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PKEFACE.
THE maia purposo of this story is to appeal to the reader's iatereat in a
subiect, which has been the theme of some of the greatest writers, living
and dead—^but which has never been, and can never be, exhausted, because
it is a subject eternally interesting to all mankind. Here is one mora
book that depicts the straggle of a human creature, under those opposing influences of Good and Evil, which we have all felt, which we have
all known. It has been my aim to make the character of " Magdalen,"
which personifies this struggle, a pathetic character even in its perversity
and its error ; and I have tried hard to attain this result by the least obtrusive and the least artificial of all means—by a resolute adherence,
throughout, to the truth as it is in Nature. This design was no easy one
to accomplish; and it has been a great encouragement to me (during the
publication of my story in its periodical form) to know, on the authority of
many readers, that the object which I had proposed to myself, I might, ixi
some degree, consider as an object achieved.
Round the central figure in the narrative, other characters will he found
grouped, in sharp contrast—contrast, for the most part, in wmcn T have
endeavoured to make the element of humour mainly predominant. I have
sought to impart this relief to the more serious passages in the book, not
only because I believed myself to be justified in doing so by the laws of Art
—but because experience has taught me (what the experience of my readers
will doubtless confirm) that there is no such moral phenomenon as unmixed
tragedy to be found in the world around us. Look where we may, the
dark threads and the light cross each other perpetually in the texture of
human life.
To pass from the Characters to the Story, it wiU be seen that the narrative related in these pages has been constracted on a plan, which differs
from the plan followed in my last novel, and in some other of my works
published at an earlier date. The only Secret conta,ined in this book, is
revealed midway in the first volume. From that point, all the main events
of the story are purposely foreshadowed, before they take place—my present
design being to rouse the reader's interest in following the train of circumstances by which these foreseen events are brought about. In trying this
new ground, I am not turning my back in doubt on the ground which 1
have passed over already. My one object in following a new course, is to
enlarge the range of my studies in the art of writing fiction, and to vary
the form in which I make my appeal to the reader, as attractively as 1 can.
There is no need for me to add more to these few prefatory words than is
here written. What I might otherwise have wished to say in this place, I
have endeavoured to make the book itself ssvy for me.
Barley Street,
November, 1862.
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THE FIEST SCENE.
COMBE-RAVEN, SOMERSETSHIRB,

CHAPTEE I.
THE hands on tlie hall-clock pointed to half-past six in the morning. The
house was a country residence in West Somersetshire, called Combe-Eaven.
The day was the fourth of March, and the year was eighteen hundred and
forty-six.
No sounds but the steady ticking of the clock, and the lumpish snoring
of a large dog stretched on a mat outside the dining-room door, disturbed
the mysterious morning stillness of hall and staircase. Who were the
sleepers hidden in the upper regions ? Let the house reveal its own secrets ;
and, one by one, as they descend the stairs from their beds, let the sleepers
disclose themselves.
As the clock pointed to a quarter to seven, the dog woke and shook himself. After waiting in vain for the footman, who was accustomed to let
him out, the animal wandered restlessly from one closed door to another on
the ground floor; and, returning to his mat in great perplexity, appealed to
the sleeping family, with a long and melancholy howl.
Before the last notes of the dog's remonstrance had died away, the oaken
stairs in the higher regions of the house creaked under slowly-descending
footsteps. In a minute more the first of the female servants made her appearance, with a dingy woollen shawl over her shoulders—for the March
morning was bleak; and rheumatism and the cook were old acquaintances.
Eeceiving the dog's first cordial advances with the worst possible grace,
the cook slowly opened the hall door, and let the animal out. It was a
wild morning. Over a spacious lawn, and behind a black plantation of firs,
the rising sun rent its way upward through piles of ragged grey cloud ;
hoavy drops of rain fell few and far between; the March wind shuddered
round the comers of the house, and the wet trees swayed wearily.
Z
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Sevon o'clock struck ; and the signs of domestic life bes;an to show them
selves in more rapid succession.
The housemaid came down—tall and slim, with the state of the spring
temperature written redly on her nose. The lady's-maid followed—young,
.smart, plump, and sleepy. The kitchen-maid came next—afflicted with
the face-ache, and making no secret of her sufferings. Last of all, the foot"
man appeared, yawning disconsolately; the living picture of a man who
felt that he had been defrauded of his fair night's rest.
The conversation of the servant.s, when they assembled before the slowly
lighting kitchen fire, referred to a recent family event, and turned at stari>'
ing on this question : Had Thomas, the footman, seen anjj'thing of the
concert at Clifton, at which his master and the two young ladies had been
present on the previous night.'' Yes ; Thomas had heard the concert; he
had been paid for to go in at the back ; it was a loud concert; it was a hot
concert; it was described at the top of the bills as Grand ; whether it was
worth travelling sixteen miles to hear by railway, with the additional
hardship of going back nineteen miles by road, at half-past one in the
morning—was a question which he would leave his master and the young
ladies to decide ; his own opinion, in the mean time, being unhesitatingly,
No. Further inquiries, on the part of all the female servants in succession,
elicited no additional information of any sort. Thomas could hum none oi
the songs, and could describe none of the ladies' dresses. His audience accordingly gave him up in despair ; and the kitchen small-talk flowed back
hito its ordinary channels, until the clock struck eight, and startled the
assembled servants into separating for their morning's work.
A quarter-past eight, and nothing happened. Half-past—and more signs
of life appeared from the bedrooni regions. The next member of the
family who came down stairs was Mr. Andrew Vanstone, the master of the
house.
Tall, stout, and upright—with bright blue eyes, and healthy florid complexion—his brown plush shooting-jacket carelessly buttoned awry ; his
vixenish little Scotch terrier barking unvebuked at his heels ; one hand
thrust into his Y>'aistcoat pocket, and the other smacking the banisters
cheerfully as he came down stairs humming a tune—Mr. Vanstone showed
his character on the surface of him freely to all men. An easy, hearty,
hand.some, good-humoured gentleman, who walked on the sunny side of
the way of life, and who aslced nothing better than to meet all his fellowpassengers in this world on the sunny side, too. Estimatmg him by yearSi
he had turned fifty. Judging him by lightness of heart, strength of constitution, and capacity for enjoyment, he was no older than most men who
have only turned thirty.
*' Thomas!" cried Mr. Vanstone, taking up his old felt hat and his thick
walking-stick from the hall table. " Breakfast, this raoming, at ten. The
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yOting ladies ure not likely to be down earlier after the Concert last night.—
By-the-by, how did you like the concert, yourself, eh ? You thought it
was Grand ? Quite right; so it was. Nothing but Craah-Bang, varied
now and then by Bang-Crash ; all the women dressed within an inch of
their lives ; smothering heat, blazing gas, and no room for anybody—yea,
yes, Thomas : Grand's the word for it, and Comfortable isn't." With that
expression of opinion, Mr. Vanstone whistled to his vixenish terrier ; flourished his stick at the hall door in cheerful defiance of the rain; and set ofiE
through wind and weather for his morning walk.
The hands, stealing their steady way round the dial of the clock, pointed
to ten minutes to nine. Another member of the family appeared on the
stairs—Miss Garth, the governess.
No observant eyes could have surveyed Miss Garth without seeing at
once that she was a north-countrywoman. Her hard-featured face; her
masculine readiness and decision of movement; her obstinate honesty of
look and manner, all proclaimed her border birth and border training.
Though little more than forty years of age, her hair was quite grey ; and
she wore over it the plain cap of an old woman. Neither hair nor headdress was out of harmony with her face—it looked older than her years:
the hard handwriting of trouble had scored it heavily at some past time.
The self-possession of her progress down the stairs, and tlie air of habitual
authority with which she looked about her, spoke well for her position in Mr.
Vanstone's familj'. This was evidently not one of the forlorn, persecuted,
pitiably dependent order of governesses. Here was a woman who lived on
ascertained and honourable terms with lier employers—a woman who looked
capable of sending any parents in England to the right-about, if they failed
to rate her at her proper value.
" Breakfast at ten ?" repeated Miss Garth, when the footman had answered the bell, and had mentioned his master's orders. " H a ! I thought
what would come of that concert last night. When people who live in the
country patronize public amusements, public amusements return the compliment by upsetting the family afterwards for days together.
You're
upset, Thomas, I can see—your eyes are as red as a ferret's, and your cravat
looks as if you had slept in it. Bring the kettle at a quarter to ten—and if
you don't get better in the course of the day, come to me, and I'll give you
a dose of physic. That's a well-meaning lad, if you only let him alone,"
continued Miss Garth, in sohloquy, when Thomas had retired ; " but he'.s
not strong enough for concerts tv.'enty miles off. They wanted me to go
with them last night. Yes : catch me !"
Nine o'clock struck : and the minute hand stole on to twenty minutes
past the hour, before any more footsteps were heard on the stairs. At the
end of that time, two ladies appeared, descending to the breakfast-room together—Mrs. Vanstone and her eldest daughter.
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If the personal attractions of Mrs. Vanstone, at an earlier period of life, had
depended solely on her native English charms of complexion and freshness,
she must have long since lost the last relics of her fairer self. But her beauty,
as a young woman, had passed beyond the average national limits; and
she still preserved the advantage of her more exceptional personal gifts.
Although she was now in her forty-fourth year; although she had been
tried, in bygone times, by the premature loss of more than one of her
children, and by long attacks of illness which had followed those bereavements of former years—she still preserved the fair proportion and subtle
delicacy of feature, once associated with the all-adorning brightness and
freshness of beauty, which had left her never to return. Her eldest child,
now descending the stairs by her side, was the mirror in which she could
look back, and see again the reflection of her own youth. There, folded
thick on the daughter's head, lay the massive dark hair, which, on the
mother's, was fast turning grey. There, in the daughter's cheek, glowed
the lovely duslxv red which had faded from the mother's to bloom again no
more. Miss Vanstone had already reached the first maturity of womanhood ; she had completed her six-and-twentietli year. Inheriting the dark
majestic character of her mother's beauty, she had yet hardly inherited all
its cha,rms. Though the shape of her face was the same, the features were
scarcely so delicate, their proportion was scarcely so true. She was notso tall.
She had the dark-brown eyes of her mother—full and soft, with the steady
lustre in them which Mrs. Vanstone's eyes had lost—and yet there was less
interest, less refinement and depth of feeling in her expression: it was
gentle and feminine, but clouded by a certain quiet reserve, from which her
mother's face was free. If we dare to look closely enough, may we not observe,
that the moral force of character and the higher intellectual capacities in
parents seem often to wear out mysteriously in the course of transmission
to children ? In these days of insidious nervous exhaustion and subtlyspreading nervous malady, is it not possible that the same rule may apply,
less rarely than we are willing to admit, to the bodily gifts as well ?
The mother and daughter slowly descended the stairs together—the first
dressed in dark brown, with an Indian shawl thrown over her shoulders;
the second more simply attired in black, with a plain collar and cuffs, and
a dark orango-coloured ribbon over the bosom of her dress. As they crossed
the hall, and entered the breakfast-room, Miss Vanstone was full of the
all-absorbing subject of the last night's concert.
" I am so sorry, mamma, you were not with us," she said. " You have
been so strong and so well ever since last summer—you have felt so many
years younger, as you said yourself — that I am sure the exertion would noi
have, been too much for you."
" i'erhaps not, my love—but it was as well to keep on the safe side."
• Quite as well," remarked Miss Garth, appearing at the breakfast rooto
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door. " Look at Norah (good morning, my dear)—look, I say, at Norah.
A perfect wreck; a living proof of your wisdom and mine in staying at
home. The vile gas, the foul air, the late hours—what can you expect?
She's not made of iron, and she suffers accordingly. No, my dear, you
needn't deny it. I see you've got a headache."
Norah's dark, handsome face brightened into a smile—then lightly
clouded again with its accustomed quiet reserve.
" A very little headache ; not half enough to make me regret the concert," she said, and walked away by herself to the window.
On the far side of a garden and paddock, the view overlooked a stream,
some farm-buildings which lay beyond, and the opening of a wooded rocky
pass (called, in Somersetshire, a Combe), which here cleft its way through
the hills that closed the prospect. A winding strip of road was visible, at
no great distance, amid the undulations of the open ground; and along this
strip the stalwart figure of Mr. Vanstone was now easily recognizable, returning to the house from his morning walk. He flourished his stick
gaily, as he observed his eldest daughter at the window. She nodded and
waved her hand in return, very gracefully and prettily—but with something of old-fashioned formality in her manner, which looked strangely in
so young a woman, and which seemed out of harmony with a salutation
addressed to her father.
The hall-clock struck the adjourned breakfast-hour. When the minutohand had recorded the lapse of five minutes more, a door banged in the
bedroom regions—a clear young voice was heard singing blithely—light
rapid footsteps pattered on the upper stairs, descended with a jump to the
landing, and pattered again, faster than ever, down the lower flight. In
another moment, the youngest of Mr. Vanstone's two daughters (and two only
surviving children) dashed into view on the dingy old oaken .stairs, with the
suddenness of a flash of h g h t ; and clearing the last three steps in to the
hall at a jump, presented herself breathless in the breakfastrroom, to make
the family circle complete.
By one of those strange caprices of Nature, which science leaves still
unexplained, the youngest of Mr. Vanstone's children presented no recognizable resemblance to either of her parenta. How had she come by her
hair ? how had she come by her eyes ? Even her father and mother
had asked themselves those questions, as she grew up to girlhood, and
had been sorely perplexed to answer them. Her hair was of that purely
light-brown hue, unmixed with flaxen, or yellow, or red — which is
oftener seen on the plumage of a bird than on the head of a human being.
It was soft and plentiful, and waved downward from her low forehead in
/egular folds—but, to some tastes, it was dull and dead, in its absolute
want of gloissiness, in its monotonous purity of plain light colour. Her
eyebrows and eyelswhes were just a shade darker than her hair, and
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seemed mad.e expressly for those violet-blue eyes, which assert their moat
irresistible charm when associated with a fair complexion. But it waa
here exactly that the promise of her face failed of performance in the most
Startling manner. The eyes, which should have been dark, were incomprehensibly and discordantly light: they were of that nearly colourless
grey, which, though little attractive in itself, possesses the rare compensating merit of interpreting the finest gradations of thought, the gentlest
changes of feeling, the deepest trouble of passion, with a subtle transparency
of expression which no darker eyes can rival. Thus quaintly self-contradictory in the upper part of her face, she was hardly less at variance
with established ideas of harmony in the lower. Her lips had the true
feminine delicacy of form, her cheeks the lovely roundness and smoothness
of youth—but the mouth was too large and firm, the chin too square and
massive for her se.x and age. Her complexion partook of the pure monotony of tint which characterized her hair—it was of the same soft warm
creamy fairness all over, without a tinge of colour in the cheeks, except on
occasions of unusual bodily exertion, or sudden mental disturbance. The
whole countenance—so remarkable in its strongly-opposed characteristics—
was rendered additionally striking by its extraordinary mobility. The
large, electric, light-grey eyes were hardly ever in repose ; all varieties ol
expression followed each other over the plastic, ever-changing face, with a
giddy rapidity which left sober analysis far behind in the race. The girl's
exuberant vitality asserted itself all over her, from head to foot. Her figure
—taller than her sister's, taller than the aver.age of woman's height; instinct
with such a sedr.ctive, serpentine suppleness, so lightly and playfully graceful, that its movements suggested, not unnaturally, the movements of a
young cat—her figure was so perfectly developed already that no one who
saw her could have supposed that she was only eighteen. She bloomed in the
full physical maturity of twent}' years or more—bloomed naturally and irresistibly, in right of her matchless health and strength. Here, in truth, lay
the mainspring of this strangely-constituted organization. Her headlong
course down the house stairs; the brisk activity of all her movements;
the incessant sparkle of expression in her face; the enticing gaiety which
tijok the hearts of the quietest people by storm—even the reckless delight
in bright colours, which showed itself in her brilliantly-striped morning
dress, in her fluttering ribbons, in the large scarlet rosettes on her smart
little shoes—all sprang alike from the same source; from the overflowing
physical health which strengthened every muscle, braced every nerve, and
set the warm young blood tingling through her veins, like the blood of a
growing child.
On her entry into the breakfast-room, she was saluted with the customary
remonstrance which her flighty disregard of all punctuality habitually

provoked from the long-suffering household authorities. In Miss Garth's
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fiivourits phrase, " Magdalen was born with all the senses—except a sense
of order."
Magdalen! It was a strange name to have given her ? Strange, indeed;
and yet, chosen under no extraordinary circumstances. The name had
been borne by one of Mr. Vanstone's sisters, who had died in early youth ;
and, in affectionate remembrance of her, he had called his second daughter
by it—just as he had called his eldest daughter Norah, for his wife's sake.
Magdalen! Surely, the grand old Bible name—suggestive of a sad and
sombre dignity; recalling, in its first association, mournful ideas of penitence and seclusion—had been here, as events had turned out, inappropriately bestowed? Surely, this self-contradictory girl had perversely
accomplished one contradiction more, by developing into a character which
was out of all harmony with her own christian name !
" L a t e again !" said Mrs. Vanstone, as Magdalen breathlessly kissed her.
" Late again !" chimed in Miss Garth, when Magdalen came her way
next. " Well ?" she went on, taking the girl's chin familiarly in her hand,
with a half-satirical, half-fond attention which betrayed that the youngest
daughter, with all her faults, was the governess's favourite—"Well? and
(vhat has the concert done for you ? What form of suffering has dissipation inflicted on yotir system, this morning ?"
" Sufl'ering!" repeated Magdalen, recovering her breath, and the use of
her tongue with it. " I don't know the meaning of the word: if there's
anything the matter with me, I'm too well. Suffering! I'm ready for
another concert to-night, and a ball to-morrow, and a play the day after.
Oh," cried Magdalen, dropping into a chair and crossing her hands rapturously on the table, " how I do hke pleasure !"
" Come 1 that's explicit at any rate," said Miss Garth. " I think Pope
must have had you in his mind, when he wrote his famous lines :
" ' Men some to business, some to pleasure take,
But every woman is at heart a rake.' "
" The deuce she is !" cried Mr. Vanstone, entering the room while Miss
Garth was making her quotation, with tlie dogs at his heels. " W e l l ;
live and learn. If you're all rakes, Miss Garth, the sexes are turned topsyturvy with a vengeance; and the men will have nothing left for it, but to
stop at home and darn the stockings.—Let's have some breakfast."
" How-d'ye-do, papa ?" said Magdalen, taldng Mr. Vanstone as boisterously round the neck, as if he belonged to some larger order of Newfoundland dog, and was made to be romped with at his daughter's convenience,
" I'm the rake Miss Garth means ; and I want to go to another concert—
or a play, if you like—or a ball, if you prefer it—or, anything else in the
way of amusement that puts me into a new dress, and plunges me into a
crowd of people, and illuminates me with plenty of light, and sets me in a
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tingle of excitement all over, from head to foot. Anything will do, as long
as it doesn't send us to bed at eleven o'clock."
Mr. Vanstone sat down composedly under his daughter's flow of language,
like a man who was well used to verbal inundation from that quarter. " I f
f am to be allowed my choice of amusements next time," said the worthy
gentleman, " I think a play will suit me better than a concert. The girla
enjoyed themselves amazingly, my dear," he continued, addressing his
wife. " More than I did, I must say. It was altogether above my mark.
They played one piece of music which lasted forty minutes. It stopped
three times by the way; and we all thought it was done each time, and
clapped our hands, rejoiced to be rid of it. But on it went again, to our
great surprise and mortification, till we gave it up in despair, and all wished
ourselves at Jericho. Norah, my dear ! when we had Crash-Bang for forty
minutes, with three stoppages by the way, what did they call itP'"
" A Symphony, papa," replied Norah.
"Yes, you darling old Goth, a Symphony by the great Beethoven!"
added Magdalen. " How can you say you were not amused ? Have yon
forgotten the yellow-looking foreign woman, with the unpronounceable
name ? Don't you remember the faces she made when she sang ? and the
way she curtseyed and curtseyed, till she cheated the foolish people into
crying encore? Look here, mamma—look here. Miss Garth !"
She snatched up an empty plate from the table, to represent a sheet of
music, held it before her in the established concert-room position, and produced an imitation of the unfortunate singer's grimaces and curtseyings, so
accurately and quaintly true to the original, that lier father roared with
laughter; and even the footman (who came in at that moment, with the
post-bag) rushed out of the room again, and committed the indecorum of
echoing his master audibly on the other side of the door.
" Letters, papa. I w?.nt the key," said Magdalen, passing from the
imitation at the breakfast-table to the post-bag on the sideboard, with the
easy abruptness which characterized all her actions.
Mr. Vanstone searched his pockets and shook his head. Though hig
youngest daughter might resemble him in nothing else, it was easy to see
where Magdalen's unmethodical habits came from,
" I dare say I have left it in the library, along with my other keys,"
said Mr. Vanstone. " Go and look for it, my dear."
" You really should check Magdalen," pleaded Mrs. Vanstone, addressing
her husband, when her daughter had left the room. " Those habits of
mimicry are growing on her ; and she speaks to you with a levity which it
is positively shocking to hear."
" Exactly what I have said myself, till I am tired of repeating it,"
remarked Miss Garth, " She treats Mr. Vanstone as if he was a kind at
younger brother of hers."
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*You 6re kind to us in everything else, papa; and you make kind
allowance for Magdalen's high spirits—don't you?" said the quiet Norah,
taking her father's part and her sister's, with so little show of resolution on
the surface, that few observers would have been sharp enough to detect the
e;enuine substance beneath it.
" T h a n k you, my dear," said good-natured Mr, Vanstone, " T h a n k
you, for a very pretty speech. As for Magdalen," he continued, addressing
his wife and Miss Garth, " she's an unbroken filly. Let her caper and kick
in the paddock to her heart's content. Time enough to break her to
harness, when she gets a little older."
The door opened, and Magdalen returned with the key. She unlocked
the post-bag at the sideboard and poured out the letters in a heap. Sorting
thom gaily in less than a minute, she approached the breakfast-table with
both hands full; and delivered the letters all round with the business-like
rajoidity of a London postman.
" Two for Norah," she announced, beginning with her sister. " Three
for Miss Garth, None for mamma. One for me. And the other six all
for papa, ^ou lazy old darling, you hate answering letters, don't you ?"
pursued Magdalen, dropping the postman's character, and assuming the
daughter's, " How j-ou will grumble and fidget in the study ! and how
you will wish there were no such thing* as letters in the world! and how
red j''our nice old bald head will get at the top with the worry of writing
the answers; and how many of the answers you will leave until to-morrow
after all! T/ie Bristol Theatre's open, papa," she whispered, slily and suddenly in her father's ear; " I saw it in the newspaper when 1 went to the
librarj' to get the key. Let's go to-morrow night!"
While his daughter was chattering, Mr. Vanstone was mechanically
sorting his letters. He turned over the first four, in succession, and looked
carelessly at the addresses. When he came to the fifth, his attention, which
had hitherto wandered towards Magdalen, suddenly became fixed on tlie
post-mark of the letter.
Stooping over him, with her head on his shoulder, Magdalen could see
the post-mark as plainly as her father saw i t : — N E W ORLEANS.
" An American letter, papa!" she said, " Who do you know at New
Orleans ?"
Mrs. Vanstone started, and looked eagerly at her husband, the moment
Magdalen spoke those words.
Mr. Vanstone said nothing. He quietly removed his daughter's arm
from his neck, as if he wished to be free from all interruption. She
returned accordingly to her place at the breakfast-table. Her father, with
the letter in his hand, waited a little before he opened i t ; her mother
looking at him, the while, with an eager expectant attention, which
attracted Miss Garth's notice, and Norah's, as well as Magdalen's
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After a minute or more of hesitation, Mr. Vanstone opened the letter.
His face changed colour the instant he read the first lines; his cheeks
fading to a dull, yellow-brown hue, which would have been ashy paleness
in a less florid man ; and his expression becoming saddened and overclouded
in a moment, Norah and Magdalen, watching anxiously, saw nothing but
the change that passed over their father. Miss Garth alone observed the
sffect which that change produced on the attentive mistress of the house.
It was not the effect which she, or any one, could have anticipated,
Mrs, Vanstone looked excited rather than alarmed, A faint flush rose on
her cheeks—her eyes brightened—she stirred the tea round and round in
her cup in a restless impatient manner which was not natural to her,
Magdalen, in her capacity of spoilt child, was, as usual, the first to break
the silence,
" What is the matter, papa ?" she asked,
" Nothing," said Mr. Vanstone, sharply, without looking up at her.
" I'm sure there must be something," persisted Magdalen. " I'm sure
there is bad news, pajja, in that American letter."
" There is nothing in the letter that concerns yoii," said Mr. Vanstone.
I t was the first direct rebuff that Magdalen had ever received from her
father. She looked at him with an incredulous surprise, which would
have been irresistibly absurd under less serious circumstances.
Nothing more was said. For the first time, perhaps, in their lives, the
family sat round the breakfast-table in painful silence. Mr. Vanstone's
hearty morning appetite, like his hearty morning spirits, was gone. He
absently broke off some morsels of dry toast from the rack near him,
absently finished his first cup of tea—then asked for a second, which he left
before him untouched.
" Norah," he said, after an interval, " you needn't wait for me. Magdalen, my dear, you can go when you like."
His daughters rose immediately ; and Miss Garth considerately followed
their example. When an easy-tempered man does assert himself in his
family, the rarity of the demonstration invariably has its effect; and the
will of that easy-tempered man is Law.
" W h a t can have happened .J'" whispered Norah, as they closed the
breakfast-room door, and crossed the hall.
" W h a t does papa mean by being cross with Me?" exclaimed Magdalen,
chafing under a sense of her own injuries.
" May 1 ask what right you had to pry into your father's private affairs ?'
retorted Miss Garth.
" Eight ?" repeated Magdalen. " I have no secrets from papa—what
business has papa to have secrets from m e ! I consider mj'self insulted,"
" If you considered yourself properly reproved for not minding your
own business," said the plain-spoken Miss Garth, " you would be a triflo
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aearer the truth. Ah ! you are like all the rest of the girls in the present
day. Not one in a hundred of you knows which end of her's uppermost."
The three ladies entered the morning-room ; and Magdalen acknowledged
Miss Garth's reproof by banging the door.
Half an hour passed, and neither Mr. Vanstone nor his wife left the
hreakfast-room. The servant, ignorant of what had happened, went in to
clear the table—found his master and mistress seated close together in deep
consultation—and immediately went out again. Another quarter of an
hour elapsed before the breakfast-room door was opened, and the private
conference of the husband and wife came to an end,
" I hear mamma in the hall," said Noran, "Perhaps she is coming to
lell us something."
Mrs. Vanstone entered the morning-room as her daughter spoke. The
cxjlour was deeper on her cheeks, and the brightness of half-dried tears
glistened in her eyes; her step was more hasty, all her movements were
quicker than usual.
" I bring news, my dears, which will surprise you," she said, addressing
her daughters. " Your father and I are goirig to London to-morrow."
Magaalon caught her mother by the arm in speechless astonishment;
Miss Garth dropped her work on her lap ; even the sedate Norah started to
her feet, and amazedly repeated the words, " Going to London !"
" Without us ?" added Magdalen.
" Your father and I are going alone," said Mrs. V.anstone. " Perhaps,
for as long as three weeks—but not longer. We are going"—she hesitated
•—" we are going on important family business. Don't hold me, Magdalen.
This is a sudden necessity—I have a great deal to do to-day—many things
to set in order before to-morrow. There, there, my love, let me go."
She drew her arm away ; hastily kissed her youngest daughter on the
forehead; and at once left the room again. Even Magdalen saw that her
mother was not to be coaxed into hearing or answering any more questions.
The morning wore on, and nothing was seen of Mr. Vanstone. With
the reckless curiosity of her age and character, Magdalen, in defiance of
Miss Garth's prohibition and her sister's remonstrances, determined to go to
the study, and look for her father there. When she tried the door, it was
locked on the inside. She said, " It's only me, papa;" and waited for the
answer, " I'm busy now, my dear," was the answer, " Don't disturb
me,"
Mrs, Vanstone was, in another way, equally inaccessible. She remained
in her own room, with the female servants about her, immersed in endless
preparations for the approaching departure. The servants, little used in
that family to sudden resolutions and unexpected orders, were awkward
and confused in obeying directions. They ran from room to room unnecessarily, and lost time and patience in jostling each other on the stairs. If a
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utranger had entered the house, that day, he might have imagined that an
unexpected disaster had happened in it, instead of an unexpected necessity
for a journey to London, Nothing proceeded in its ordinary routine,
Magdalen, who was accustomed to pass the morning at the piano, wandered
restlessly about the staircases and passages, and in and out of doors when
there were glimpses of fine weather, Norah, whose fondness for reading
had passed into a family proverb, took up book after book from table and
shelf, and laid them down agaui, in despair of fixing her attention. Even
Miss Garth felt the all-pervading influence of the househdd disorganization,
and sat alone by the moiTung-room fire, with her head shaking ominously
and her work laid aside,
" F a m i l y affaire?" thought Miss Garth, pondering over Mrs, Vanstone's
vague explanatory words, " I have lived twelve years at Combe-Eaven;
and these are the first family affairs which have got between the parents
and the children, in all my experience. What does it mean ? Change ?, I
•uppose I'm getting old, I don't like change,"

CHAPTEE II,
A T ten o'clock the next morning, Norah and M.agdalen stood alone in the
hall at Combe-Eaven, watching the departure of the carriage which took
their father and mother to the London train.
Up to the last moment, both the sisters had hoped for some explanation
of that mysterious "family business" to which Mrs. Vanstone had so
briefly alluded on the previous day. No such explanation had been offered.
Even the agitation of the leave-taking, under circumstances entirely new in
the home experience of the parents and children, had not shaken the resolute discretion of Mr, and Mrs. Vanstone. They had gone—with the
warmest testimonies of affection, with farewell embraces fervently reiterated
again and again—but without dropping one word, from first to last, of the
nature of their errand.
As the grating sound of the carriage-wheels ceased suddenly at a turn in
the road, the sisters looked one another in the face; each feeling, and each
betraying in her own way, the dreary sense that she was openly excluded,
tor the first time, from the confidence of her parents. Noi-ali''s customary
reserve strengthened into sullen silence—she sat down in one of the hall
chairs, and looked out frowningly through the open house-door. Magdalen,
as usual when her temper was mffled, expressed her dissatisfaction in the
plainest terms, " I don't care who knows it—I think we are both of us
shamefully ill-used!" With those words, tha young lady followed bw
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sister's example, by seating herself on a hall chair, and looking aimlessly
out through the open house-door.
Almost at the same moment. Miss Garth entered the hall, from the
morning-room. Her quick observation showed her the necessity for interfering to some practical purpose ; and her ready good sense at once pointed
the way,
" Look up, both of you, if you please, and listen to me," said Miss Garth.
" If we are all three to be comfortable and happy together, now we are alone,
we must stick to our usual habits and go on in our regular way. There is
the state of things in plain words. Accept the situation—as the French say.
Here am I to set you the example, I have just ordered an excellent dinner at
the customary hour, I am going to the medicine-chest, next, to physic the
kitchen-maid ; an unwholesome girl, whose face-ache is all stomach. In the
mean time, Norah, my dear, j^ou will find your work and your books, as
usual, in the library. Magdalen, suppose you leave off tying your handkerchief into knots, and use your fingers on the keys of the piano instead ? Well
lunch at one, and take the cogs out afterwards. Be as brisk and cheerful
both of you as I am. Come, rouse up directly. If I see those gloomy faces
any longer, as sure as my namn's Garth, I'll give yourTnother written warning,
and go back to my friends by the mixed train at twelve forty,"
Concluding her address of expostulation in those terms. Miss Garth led
Norah to the library door, pushed Magdalen into the morning-room, and
went on her own way sternly to the regions of the medicine-chest.
In this half-jesting, half-earnest manner, she was accustomed to maintain
a sort of friendly authority over Mr. Vanstone's daughters, after her proper
functions as governess had necessarily come to an end. Norah, it is needless to say, had long since ceased to be her pupil; and Magdalen had, by
this time, completed her education. But Miss Garth had lived too long
and too intimately itnder Mr. Vanstone's roof to be parted with, for any
purely formal considerations ; and the first hint at going away which she
had thought it her duty to drop, was dismissed with such affectionate
warmth of protest, that she never repeated it again, except in jest. The
entire management of the household was, from that time forth, left in her
hands; and to those duties she was free to add what companionable assistance she could render to Norah's reading, and what friendly superintendence
she could still exercise over Magdalen's music. Such were the terms on
which Miss Garth was now a resident in Mr. Vanstone's family.
Towards the afternoon the weather improved. At half-past one the sun
was shining brightly; and the ladies left tho house, accompanied by the
dogs, to set forth on their walk.
They crossed the stream, .and ascended by the little rocky pass to the
hills beyond; then diverged to the left, and returned by a cross-road which
led through the villase of Combe-Eaveu.
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As they came in sight of the first cottages, they paased a man, hanglag
about the road, who looked attentively, first at Magdalen, then at Norah.
They merely observed that he was short, that he was dressed in black, and
that he was a total stranger to them—and continued their homeward walk,
without thinking more about the loitering foot-passenger whom they had
met on their way back.
After they had left the village, and had entered the road which led straight
to the house, Magdalen surprised Miss Garth by announcing that the
stranger in black had turned, after they had passed him, and was now
following them, " H e keeps on Norah's side of the road," she added,
mischievously, " I'm not the attraction—don't blame me."
Whether the man was really following them, or not, made little difference,
for they were now close to the house. As they passed through the lodgegates. Miss Garth looked round, and saw that the stranger was quickening
his pace, apparently with the purpose of entering into conversation. Seeing
this, she at once directed the young ladies to go on to the house with tha
dogs, while she herself waited for events at the gate.
There was just time to complete this discreet arrangement, before the
stranger reached the lodge. He took off his hat to Miss Garth politely, as
she turned round. What did he look like, on the face of him? He
looked like a clergyman in difficulties.
Taking his portrait, from top to toe, the picture of him began with a tall
hat, broadly encircled by a mourning band of crumpled crape. Below the
hat was a lean, long, sallow face, deeply pitted with the small-pox, and
characterized, very remarkably, by eyes of two different colours—one
bilious green, one bilious brown, both sharph' intelligent. His hair was
iron-grey, carefully brushed round at the temples. His cheeks and chin
were in the bluest bloom of smooth shaving ; his nose was short Eoman;
his lips long, thin, and supple, curled up at the corners with a mildlyhumorous smile. His white cravat was high, stiff, and dingy; the collar,
higher, stiffer, and dingier, projected its rigid points on either side beyond
his chin. Lower down, the lithe little figure of the man was arrayed
throughout in sober-shabby black. His frock-coat was buttoned tight
round the waist, and left to bulge o])en majestically at the chest. His
hands were covered with blacli cotton gloves, neatly darned at the fingers ;
his umbrella, worn down at the ferule to the last quarter of an inch, was
iCarefully preserved, nevertheless, in an oilsldn case. The front view of
him was the view in which he looked oldest; meeting him face to face, he
might have been estimated at fifty or more. Walking behind him, his
back and shoulders were almost young enough to have passed for five-and
thirty. His manners were distinguished by a grave serenity. When ho
opened his lips, he spoke in a rich bass voice, with an easy flow of language,
and a strict attention to the elocutionary claims of words in more than one
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syllable. Persuasion distilled from his mildly-curling lips; and, shabhy
at he was, perennial flowers of courtesy bloomed all over him from head to
foot.
" This is the residence of IMr. Vanstone, I believe ?' he began, with a
circular wave of his hand in the direction of the house. " H a v e I the
honour of addressing a member of J.Ir. Vanstone's family?"
"Yes," said the plain-spoken Miss Garth. "You are addressing Mr.
Vanstone's governess."
The persuasive vnan fell back a step—admired Mr. Vanstone's govemees
—advanced a step again—and continued the conversation.
" And the two young ladies," he went on, " the two young ladies who
were walking with you, are doubtless Mr. Vanstone's daughters? I recognized the darker of the two, and the elder as I apprehend, by her likeness
to her handsome mother. The younger lady
"
" You are acquainted with Mrs. A^anstoue, I suppose ?" said Miss Garth,
interrupting the stranger's flow of language, which, all things considered,
was beginning, in her opinion, to flow rather freely. The stranger acknowledged the interruption by one of his polite bows, and submerged
Miss Garth in his next sentence as if nothing had happened.
" The younger lady," he proceeded, " takes after her father, I presume ?
I assure you, her face struck me. Looking at it with my friendly interest
in the famiij', I thought it very remarkable. I said to myself—Charming,
Characteristic, Memorable. Not like her sister, not like her mother. No
doubt, the image of her father ?"
Once more Miss Garth attempted to stem the man's flow of words. It
was plain that he did not know Mr. Vanstone, even by sight—otherwise,
he would never have committed the error of supposing that Magdalen took
after her father. Did he know Mrs. Vanstone any better ? He had left
Miss Garth's que.<stioii on that point unanswered. In the name of wonder,
who was he ? Powers of impudence ! what did he want ?
" You may be a friend of the family, though I don't remember your
face," said Miss Garth. " What may your commands be, if you please ?
Did you come here to pay Mrs. Vanstone a visit ?"
" I had anticipated the pleasure of communicating with Mrs. Vanstone,"
answered this inveterately evasive and inveterately civil man, " How is
she?"
" Much as usual," said Miss Gar'ui, feeling her resources of politeness
fast failing her.
" Is she at home ?"
"No."
" O u t for long?'
'* Gone to London with Mr, Vanstone.
I'he man's long face suddenly grew longer.- His biliotus brown eye
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locked disconcerted, and his bilious green eye followed its example. His
manner became palpably anxious ; and his choice of words was more carefully selected than ever,
" Is Mrs, Vanstone's absence hkely to extend over any very lengthened
period?" he inquired.
" It will extend over three weeks," replied Miss Garth. " I think yon
have now asked me questions enough," she went on, beginning to let her
temper get the better of her at last. " Be so good, if you please, as tc
mention your business and your name. If you have any message to leave
for Mrs. Vanstone, I shall be writing to her by to-night's post, and I can
take charge of it."
" A thousand thanks ! A most valuable suggestion. Permit me to take
advantage of it immediately."
He was not in the least affected by the severity of Miss Garth's looks
and language—he was simply relieved by her proposal, and he showed it
with the most engaging sincerity. This time, his bilious green eye took
the initiative, and set his bilious brown eye the example of recovered
serenity. His curling lips took a new twist upwards; he tucked his
umbrella briskly under his arm ; and produced from the breast of his coat
a large old-fashioned black pocket-book. From this he took a pencil and a
card—hesitated and considered for a moment—wrote rapidly on the card—
and placed it, with the politest alacrity, in Miss Garth's hand.
" I shall feel personally obliged, if you will honour me by enclosing thut
card in your letter," he said. " There is no necessity for my troubling you
additionally with a message. My name will be quite sufficient to recall a
little family matter to Mrs. Vanstone, which has no doubt escaped her
memory. Accept my best thanks. This has been a day of agreeable
surprises to mo. I have found the country hereabouts remarkably pretty;
I have seen Mrs. Vanstone's two charming daughters; I have become
acquainted with an honoured preceptress in Mr. Vanstone's family. I
congratulate myself—I apologize lor occupying your valuable time—I beg
my renewed acknowledgments—I wish you good morning."
He raised his tall hat. His brown eye twinkled, his green ej'e twinkled,
his curly lips smiled sv/eetly. In a moment, he turned on his heel. His
youthful back appeared to the best advantage; his active little legs took
him away trippingly in the direction of the village. One, two, three—
and he reached the turn in the road. Four, five, six—and he was gone.
Miss Garth looked down at the card in her hand, and looked up a ^ i n
in blank astonishment. The name and address of the clerical-looking
Etranger (both written in pencil) ran as follows:—
Ca)}tain Wragge. Post-office, Bristol,
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'ff'B'SS she returned to the house. Miss Garth made no attempt to ooofleel
her unfavourable opinion of the stranger in black. His object was, no
d^ubt, to obtain pecuniary assistance from Mrs. Vanstone, What the
nature of his claim on her might be, seemed less intelligible—unless it waa
the claim of a poor relation. Had Mrs. Vanstone ever mentioned, in the
presence of her daughters, the name of Captain Wragge ? Neither of them
recollected to have heard it before. Had Mrs. Vanstone ever referred to
any poor relations who were dependent on her ? On the contrary, she had
mentioned of late years that she doubted having any relations at all who were
etiU living. And yet. Captain Wragge had plainly declared that the name
ou his card would recall " a family m a t t e r " to Mrs, Vanstone's memory.
What did it mean? A false statement, on the stranger's part, without
any intelligible reason for making it? Or a second mystery, following
Close on the heels of the mysterious journey to London ?
All the probabilities seemed to point to some hidden connection between
the "family affairs" which had taken Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone so suddenly
from home, and the " family matter " associated with the name of Captain
Wragge. Miss Garth's doubts thronged back irresistibly on her mind, as
she sealed her letter to Mrs, Vanstone, with the captain's card added by
way of enclosure.
By return of post the answer arrived.
Always the earliest riser among the ladies of the house, Miss Garth was
alone in the breakfast-room when the letter was brought ir*. Her first
glance at its contents convinced her of the necessity of reading it carefully
through in retirement, before any embarrassing questions could be put to
her. Leaving a message with the servant requesting Norah to make the
tea that morning, she went upstairs at once to the solitude and security of
her ovra room.
Mrs. Vanstone's letter extended to some length. The first part of it
referred to Captain Wragge, and entered unreservedly into all necessary
explanations relating to the man himself and to the motive which had
brought him to Combe-Eaven,
It appeared from Mrs. Vanstone's statement that her mother had been
twice married. Her mother's first husband had been a certain Doctor
Wragge—a widower with young children; and one of those children v.'as
now the unmilitavy-Iooking captain, whose address was " Post-oflSce,
Bristol." Mrs. Wragge and left no family by her first husband ; and had
afterwards married Mrn. Vanstone's father. Of that second marriage
Mrs. Vanstone herself wa» the only issue. She had lost both her parents
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while she was still a young woman ; and, in course of years, her mother's
family connections (who were then her nearest surviving relatives) had
been one after another removed by death. She was left, at the present
writing, without a relation in the world—excepting perhaps certain cousins
whom she had never seen, and of whose existence even, at the present
moment, she possessed no positive knowledge.
Under these circumstances, what family claim had Captain Wragge on
Mrs, Vanstone ?
None whatever. As the son of her mother's first husband, by that
husband's first wife, not even the widest stretch of courtesy could have
included him at any time in the hst of Mrs, Vanstone's most distant
relations. Well knowing this (the letter proceeded to say), he had nevertheless persisted in forcing himself upon her as a species of family con<
nection; and she had weakly sanctioned the intrusion, solely from tha
dread that he would otherwise introduce himself to Mr. Vanstone's notice,
and take unblushing advantage of Mr. Vanstone's generosity. Shrinking,
naturally, from allowing her husband to be annoyed, and probably cheated
as well, by any person, who claimed, however preposterously, a family
connection with herself, it had been her practice, for many years past, t«
assist the captain from her own pttrse, on the condition that he should
never come near the house, and that he should not presume to make
any application whatever to Mr. Vanstone.
Eeadily admitting the imprudence of this cotirse, Mrs. Vanstone further
explained that she had perhaps been the more inclined to adopt it, through
having been always accustomed, in her early days, to see the captain living
now upon one member, and now upon another, of her mother's family.
Possessed of abilities which might have raised him to distinction, in almost
any career that he could have chosen, he had nevertheless, from his youth
upwards, been a disgrace to all his relatives. He had been expelled the
mihtia regiment in which he once held a commission. He had tried one
employment after another, and had discreditably failed in all. He had
lived on his wits, in the lowest and basest meaning of the phrase. He had
married a poor ignorant woman, who had served as a waitress at some low
eating-house, who had unexpectedly come into a little money, and whosa
small inheritance he had mercilessly squandered to the last farthing. In
plain terms, he was an incorrigible scoundrel; and he had now added one
more to the list of his many misdemeanours, by impudently breaking the
conditions on which Mrs, Vanstone had hitherto assisted him. She had
written at once to the address indicated on his card, in such terms and to
Buch purpose as would prevent him, she hoped and believed, from ever
venturing near the house again. Such were the terms in which Mrs.
Vanstone concluded that first part of her letter which referred exclusively
to Captain Wragge.
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Although the statement thus presented implied a weakness in Mrs.
Vanstone's character which Miss Garth, after many years of intimate
experience, had never detected, she accepted the explanation as a matter of
course; receiving it all the more readily, inasmuch as it might, without
impropriety, be communicated in substance to appease the irritated curiosity
of the two young ladies. For this reason especially, she perused the first
half of the letter with an agreeable sense of relief. Far different was the
impression produced on her, when she advanced to the second half, and
when she had read it to the end.
The second part of the letter was devoted to the subject of the journey to
London.
Mrs. Vanstone began by referring to the long and intimate friendship
which had existed between Miss Garth and herself. She now felt it duo to
that friendship to explain confidentially the motive which had induced her
to leave home with her husband. Miss Garth had delicately refrained from
showing it, but she must naturally have felt, and must still be feeling, great
surprise at the mystery in which their departure had been involved; and
she must doubtless have asked herself why Mrs. Vanstone should have
been associated with family affairs which (in her independent position as tc
relatives) must necessarily concern Mr. Vanstone alone.
Without touching on those affairs, which it was neither desirable nor
necessary to do, Mrs. Vanstone then proceeded to say that she would at
once set all Miss Garth's doubts at rest, so far as they related to herself^ by
one plain acknowledgment. Her object in accompanying her husband to
London was to see a certain celebrated physician, and to consult him
privately on a very delicate and anxious matter connected with the state of
her health. In plainer terms still, this anxious matter meant nothing less
than the possibility that she might again become a mother.
When the doubt had first suggested itself, she had treated it as a mere
delusion. The long interval that had elapsed since the birth of her last
child ; the serious illness which had afflicted her after the death of that
child in infancy; the time of life at which she had now arrived—all inclined her to dismiss the idea as soon as it arose in her mind. It had
returned again and again in spite of her. She had felt the necessity of
consulting the highest medical authority; and had shrunk, at the same
time, from alarming her daughters, by summoning a London physician to
the house. The medical opinion, sought under the circumstances already
mentioned, had now been obtained. Her doubt was confirmed as a
certainty; and the result, which might be expected to take place towards
the end of the summer, was, at her age and with her constitutional
peculiarities, a subject for serious future anxiety, to say the least of it.
The physician had done his best to encourage her ; but she had understood
c 2
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the diift of his questions more clearly than he supposed, and she Knewthat
he looked to the future with more than ordinary doubt.
Having disclosed these particulars, Mrs. Vanstone requested that they
might be kept a secret between her correspondent and herself. She had felt
unwilling to mention her suspicions to Miss Garth, until those suspicions
had been confirmed—and she now recoiled, with even greater reluctance,
from allowing her daughtere to be in any way alarmed about her. It would
be best to dismiss the subject for the present, and to wait hopefully till the
summer came. In the mean time they would all, she trusted, be happily
reunited on the twenty-third of the month, which Mr. Vanstone had fixed
on as the day for their return. With this intimation, and with the
customary messages, the letter, abruptly and confusedly, came to an end.
For the first few minutes, a natural sympathy for Mrs. Vanstone was the
only feeling of which Miss Garth was conscious after she had laid the letter
down. Ere long, however, there rose obscurely on her mind a doubt which
perplexed and distressed her. Was the explanation which she had just
read, really as satisfactory and as complete as it x^rofessed to be ? Testing
it plainly by facts, surely not.
On the morning of her departure, Mrs. Vanstone had unquestionably left
the house in good spirits. At her age, and in her state of health, were good
spirits compatible with such an errand to a physician as the errand on which
she was bent ? Then again, had that letter from New Orleans, which had
necessitated Mr. Vanstone's departure, no share in occasioning his wife's
departure as well ? Why, otherwise, had she looked up so eagerly the
moment her daughter mentioned the post-mark. Granting the avowed
motive for her journey—did not her manner, on the morning when the
letter was opened, and again on the morning of departure, suggest the
existence of some other motive which her letter kept concealed?
If it was so, the conclusion that followed was a very distressing one.
Mrs, Vanstone, feeling what was due to her long friendship with Miss
Garth, had apparently placed the fullest confidence in her, on one subject,
by way of unsuspiciously maintaining the strictest reserve towards her on
another. Naturally frank and straightforward in all her own dealings,
Miss Garth shrank from plainly pursuing her doubts to this result: a
want of loyalty towards her tried and valued friend seemed implied in the
mere dawning of it on her mind.
She locked up the letter in her desk; roused herself resolutely tc
attend to the passing interests of the day ; and went down stairs again to
the breakfast-room. Amid many uncertainties, this at least was clear:
Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone were coming back on the twenty-third of the month.
Who could say what new re-relations might not come back with them ?
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CHAPTER IV.
No new revelations came back with t h e m : no anticipations aeaociatod
with their return were realized. On the one forbidden subject of their
nrand in London, there was no moving either the master or the mistress
of the house. Whatever their object might have been, they had to all
appearance successfully accomplished it—for they both returned in perfect
possession of their every-day looks and manners. Mrs. Vanstone's spirits
had subsided to their natural quiet level; Mr. Vanstone's imperturbable
cheerfulness sat as easily and indolently on him as usual. This was the
one noticeable result of their journey—this, and no more. Had the
household revolution run its course already ? Was the secret, thus far
hidden impenetrably, hidden for ever ?
Nothing in this world is hidden for ever. The gold which has lain foi
centuries unsuspected in the ground, reveals itself one day on the surface
Sand turns traitor, and betrays the footstep that has passed over it
water gives back to the tell-tale surface the body that has been drowned
Fire itself leaves the confession, in ashes, of the substance consumed in it
Hate breaks its prison-secrecy in the thoughts, through the doorway of the
eyes; and Love finds the Judas who betrays it by a kiss. Look where we
will, the inevitable law of revelation is one of the laws of nature: the
lasting preservation of a secret is a miracle which the world has never yet
seen.
How was the secret now hidden in the household at Combe-Eaven
doomed to disclose itself ? Through what coming event in the daily lives
of the father, the mother, and the daughters, was the law of revelation
destined to break the fatal way to discovery ? The way opened (unseen
by the parents, and unsuspected by the children) through the firet event
that happened after Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone's return—an event which
presented, on the surface of it, no interest of greater importance than the
trivial social ceremony of a morning call.
Three days after the master and mistress of Combe-Eaven had come
back, the female members of the family happened to be assembled together
in the morning-room. The view from the windows looked over the fiowergarden and shrubbery ; this last being protected at its outward extremity
by a fence, and approached from the lane beyond by a wicket-gate, Durin«
an interval in the conversation, the attention of the ladies was suddenly
attracted to this gate, by the sharp sound of the iron latch falling in its
Bocket. Some one had entered the shrubbery from the lane ; and Magdalen
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at once placed herself at the window to eaten the first sight of the visitoi
through the h-ees.
After a few minutes, the figure of a gentleman became visible, at the
point where the shrubbery path joined the winding garden-walk which led
to the house. Magdalen looked at him attentively, without appearing, at
first, to know who he was. As he came nearer, however, she started in
astonishment; and turning quickly to her mother and sister, proclaimed
ihe gentleman in the garden to be no other than " Mr. Francis Clare."
The visitor thus announced, was the son of Mr, Vanstone's oldest
associate and nearest neighbour.
Mr. Clare the elder inhabited an unpretending little cottage, situated
just outside the shrubbery-fence which marked the limit of the CombeEaven grounds. Belonging to the younger branch of a family of great
antiquity, the one inheritance of importance that he had derived from his
ancestors, was the possession of a magnificent library, which not only filled
all the rooms in his modest little dwelling, but lined the staircases and
passages as well. Mr. Clare's books rex'resented the one important interest
of Mr, Clare's life. He had been a widower for many years past, and
made no secret of his philosophical resignation to the loss of his wife. As
a father, he regarded his family of three sons in the light of a necessary
domestic evil, which perpetually threatened the sanctity of his study and
the safety of his books. When the boys went to school, Mr, Clare said
"good-bye" to them—and "thank God" to himself. As for his small
income, and his stiU smaller domestic establishment, he looked at them
both from the same satirically indifferent point of view. He called himself
a pauper with a pedigree. He abandoned the entire direction of his household to the slatternly old woman who was his only servant, on the condition that she was never to venture near his books, with a duster in her
hand, from one year's end to the other. His favourite poets were Horace
and Pope ; his chosen philosophers, Hobbes and Voltaire. He took his
exercise and his fresh air under protest; and always walked the same
distance to a yard, on the ugliest high-road in the neighbourhood. He was
crooked of back, and quick of temper. He could digest radishes, and
Bleep after green tea. His views of human nature were the views of
Diogenes, tempered by Eochefoucault; his personal habits were slovenly
in the last degree ; and his favomite boast was that he had outlived all
human prejudices.
Such was this singular man, in his more superficial aspects. What
nobler qualities he might possess below the surface, no one had ever discovered, Mr. Vanstone, it is true, stoutly asserted that "Mr. Clare's
worst side was his outside "—but, in this expression of opinion, he stood
alone among his neighbours. The association between these two widelydissimilar men had lasted for many years, and was almost close enough f»
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Ice called a friendship. They had acquired a habit of meeting to smoke
together on certain evenings in the week, in the cynic-philosopher's study,
and of there disputing on every imaginable! subject—Mr, Vanstone flourish'
ing the stout cudgels of assertion, and Mr. Clare meeting him with the
keen edged-tools of sophistry. They generally quarrelled at night, and
met on the neutral ground of the slirubbery to be reconciled together the
next morning. The bond of intercourse thus curiously established between
them, was strengthened on Mr. Vanstone's side by a hearty interest in his
neiglibour's three sons—an interest by which those sons benefited all the
more importantly, seeing that one of the prejudices which their father had
outlived, was a prejudice in favour of his own children.
" I look at those boys," the pliilosopher was accustomed to say, " with a
perfectly impartial eye ; I dismiss the unimportant accident of their birth
from all consideration ; and I find them below the average in every respect.
The only excuse which a poor gentleman has for presuming to exist in the
nineteenth century, is the excuse of extraoidinaiy ability. My boys have
been addle-headed from infancy. If I had any capital to give them, I should
m.ake Frank a butcher, Cecil a baker, and Arthur a grocer—those being
the only human vocations I know of which are certain to be always in
request. As it is, I have no money to help them with; and they have no
brains to help themselves. They appear to me to be three human superfluities in dirty jackets and noisy boots ; and, unless they clear themselves
off the community by running away, I don't myself profess to see what is
to be done with them."
Fortunately for the boys, Mr. Vanstone's views were still fast imprisoned
in the ordinary prejudices. At his intercession, and through his influence,
Frank, Cecil, and Arthur were received on the foundation of a well-reputed
grammar-school. In holiday time they were mercifully allowed the run of
Mr. Vanstone's paddock ; and were humanized and refined by association,
indoors, with Mrs. Vanstone and her daughters. On these occasions, Mr.
Clare used sometimes to walk across from his cottage (in his dressing-gown
and slippers), and look at the boys disparagingly, through the window or
over the fence, as if they were three wild animals whom his neighbour
was attempting to tame, " You and your wife are excellent people," he
used to say to Mr. Vanstone, " I respect your honest prejudices in favour
of those boys of mine with all my heart. But you are so wrong about
them—you are indeed ! I wish to give no offence ; I speak quite impartially—but mark my words, Vanstone : they'll all three turn out ill, in
spite of everything you can do to prevent it."
In later years, when Frank had reached the age of seventeen, the same
curious shifting of the relative positions of parent and friend between the
two neighbours, was exemplified more absurdly than ever. A civil engineer in the north of England, who owed certain obligations to Mr, Vanstone,
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expressed AIS willingness to take Frank under superintendence, on terms of
the most favourable kind. When this proposal was received, Mr, Clare, as
usual, first shifted his own character as Frank's father on Mr, Vanstone's
shoulders—and then moderated his neighbour's parental enthusiasm from
the point of view of an impartial spectator,
" It's the finest chance for Frank that could possibly have happened,"
cried Mr, Vanstone, in a glow of fatherly enthusiasm,
" My good fellow, he won't take it," retorted Mr, Clare, with the icy
composure of a disinterested friend,
" But he sJiall take it," persisted Mr, Vanstone.
" Say he shall have a mathematical head," rejoined Mr, Clare : "say he
shall possess industrj', ambition, and firmness of purpose. Pooh ! pooh!
you don't look at him with my impartial eyes, I say. No mathematics,
no industry, no ambition, no firmness of purpose, Frank is a compound of
negatives—and there they are."
" H a n g your negatives!" shouted Mr. Vanstone, " I don't care a rush
for negatives, or affirmatives either, Frank shall have this splendid
chance ; and I'll lay you any wager you like he maKes the best of it,"
" I am not rich enough to lay wagers usually," replied Mr. Clare; " but
I think I have got a guinea about the house somewhere ; and I'll lay you
that guinea Frank comes back on our hands like a bad shilling."
" Done !" said Mr. Vanstone. " No : stop a minute ! I won't do the
lad's character the injustice of backing it at even money. I'll lay you five
to one Frank turns up tramps in this business! You ought to be ashamed
of yourself for talking of him as you do. What sort of hocus-pocus you
bring it about by, I don't pretend to know ; but you always end in making
me take his part, as if I was his father instead of you. Ah, yes! give you
time, and you'll defend yourself, I won't give you time; I won't have
any of your special-pleading. Black's white according to you, I don't
care : it's black for all that. You may talk nineteen to the dozen—I shall
write to my triend and say Y''es, in Frank's interests, by to-day's post."
Such were the circumstances under which Mr, Francis Clare departed
for the north of England, at the age of seventeen, to start in life as a civil
engineer.
From time to time, Mr. Vanstone's friend communicated with him on
the subject of the new pupil. Frank was praised, as a quiet, gentlemanlike, interesting lad—but he was also reported to be rather slow at acquiring the rudiments of engineering science. Other letters, later in date,
described him as a little too ready to despond about himself; as having
been sent away, on that account, to some new railway works, to see if
change of scene would rouse him ; and as having benefited in every respect
by the experiment—except perhaps in regard to his professional studies,
which still advanced but slowly. Subsequent commimisations announced
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ia» departure, under care of a trustworthy foreman, for some public works
in Belgium ; touched on the general benefit he appeared to derive from
this new change; praised his excellent manners and address, which were of
great assistance in facilitating business communications with the foreigners
—and passed over in ominous silence the main question of his actual progress
in the acquirement of knowledge. These reports, and many others which
resembled them, were all conscientiously presented by Frank's friend to tha
attention of Frank's father. On each occasion, Mr. Clare exulted over
Mr. Vanstone; and Mr, Vanstone quarrelled with Mr. Clare. " One of
these days, you'll wish you hadn't laid that wager," said the cynic philosopher, " One of these days, I shall have the blessed satisfaction of pocketing
your guinea," cried the sanguine friend. Two years had then passed since
Frank's departure. In one year more, results asserted themselves, and
settled the question.
Two days after Mr. Vanstone's return from London, he was called away
from the breakfast-table before he had found time enough to look over his
letters, delivered by the morning's post. Thrusting them into one of the
ixxjkets of his shooting-jacket, he took the letters out again, at one grasp,
to read them when occasion served, later in the day. The grasp included
the whole correspondence, with one exception—that exception being a final
report from the civil engineer, which notified the termination of the connection between his pupil and himself, and the immediate return of Frank
to his father's house.
While this important announcement lay unsuspected in Mr. Vanstone's
pocket, the object of it was travelling home, as fast as railways could take
him. At half-past ten at night, while Mr. Clare was sitting in studious
Bolitude over his books and his green tea, with his favourite black cat to keep
him company, he heard footsteps in the passage—the door opened—and
Frank stood before him.
Ordinary men would have been astonished. But the philosopher's composure was not to be shaken by any such trifie as the unexpected return of
his eldest son. He could not have looked up more calmly from his learned
volume, if Frank had been absent for three minutes instead of three years.
" Exactly what I predicted," said Mr. Clare. " Don't interrupt me by
makmg explanations; and don't frighten the cat. If there is anything to
eat in the kitchen, get it and go to bed. You can walk over to CombeHaven to-morrow, and give this message from me to Mr. Vanstone:—
' Father's compliments, sir, and I have come back upon your hands like a
bad shilling, as he always said I should. He keeps his own guinea, and
takes your five ; and he hopes you'll mind what he says to you another
time.' That is the message. Shut the door after you. Good-night,"
Under these unfavourable anspices, Mr, Francis Clare made his appearance the next morning in the grounds at Combe-Eaven; and', something
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doubtful of the reception that might await him, slowly approached the
precincts of the house.
It was not wonderful that Magdalen should have failed to recognize him
when he first appeared in view. He had gone away a backward lad of
seventeen ; he returned a young man of twenty. His slim figure had now
acquired strength and grace, and had increased in stature to the medium
height. The small regular features, which he was supposed to have inberited from his mother, were rounded and filled out, without having lost
their remarkable delicacy of form. His beard was still in its infancy; and
nascent lines of whisker traced their modest way sparely down his cheeks.
His gentle wandering brown eyes would have looked to better advantage in
a woman's face—they wanted spirit and fa-mness to fit them for the face of
a man. His hands had the same wandering habit £S his eyes ; they were
constantly changing from one position to another, constantly twisting and
turning any little stray thing they could pick up. He was undeniably
handsome, graceful, well bred—but no close observer could look at him,
without suspecting that the stout old family stock had begun to wear out
in the later generations, and thjit Mr. Francis Clare had more in him of
the shadow of his ancestors than of the substance.
When the astonishment caused by his apjiearance had partially subsided,
a search was instituted for the missing report. I t was found in the
remotest recesses of Mr, Vanstone's capacious pocket, and was read by
that gentleman on the spot.
The plain facts, as stated by the engineer, were briefly these. Frank was
not possessed of the necessary abilities to fit him for his new calling ; and
it was useless to waste time, by keeping him any longer in an employment
for which he had no vocation. This, after three years' trial, being the
conviction on both sides, the master had thought it the most straightforward course for the pupil to go home, and candidly place results before
his father and his friends. In some other pursuit, for which he was more
fit and in which he could feel an interest, he would no doubt display the
industry and jjerseverance which he had been too much discouraged to
practise in the profession that he had now abandoned. Personally, he was
liked by all who knew him; and his future prosperity was heartily desired
by the many friends whom^ he had made in the north. Such was the
Bubstance of the report, and so it came to an end.
Many men would have thought the engineer's statement rather too careluUy worded ; and, suspecting him of trying to make the best of a bad case,
would have entertained serious doubts on the subject of Frank's future.
Mr. Vanstone was too easy-tempered and sanguine—and too anxious aa
well, not to yield his old antagonist an inch more ground than he could
help—to look at the letter from any such unfavourable point of view, Waa
it Frank's fault if he bad not got the stuff in him that engineers were made
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01 r* Did no other young men ever begin life with a false start? Plenty
began in that way, and got over it, and did wonders afterwards. With
these commentaries on the letter, the kind-hearted gentleman patted Frank
on the shoulder, " Cheer up, my lad !" said Mr, Vanstone, " We will be
even with your father one of these days, though he has won the wager this
time!"
The example thus set by the master of the hou.se, w.as followed at once
by the family—with the solitary exception of Norah, whose incurable
formality and reserve exi^ressed themselves, not too graciously, in her
distant manner towards the visitor. The rest, led by Magdalen (who had
been Frank's favourite playfellow in past times) glided back into their old
easy habits with him, without an effort. He was " Frtmk" with all of
them but Norah, who persisted in addressing him as " Mr. Clare." Even
the account he was now encouraged to give of tlie reception accorded to him
by his father, on the previous night, failed to disturb Norah's gravity.
She sat with her dark handsome face steadily averted, her eyes cast down,
and the rich colour in her cheeks warmer and deeper than usual. All the
rest, Miss Garth included, found old Mr. Clare's speech of welcome to hia
son, quite irresistible. The noise and merriment were at their height,
when the servant came in, and struck the whole party dumb by the
announcement of visitors in the drawing-room. " Mr. Marrable, Mrs.
Marrable, and Miss Marrable ; Evergreen Lodge, Clifton."
Norah rose as readily as if the new arrivals had been a relief to hei
mind, Mrs, Vanstone was the next to leave her chair. These two went
away first, to receive the visitors. Magdalen, who preferred the society
of her father and Frank, pleaded hard to be left behind; but Miss Garth,
after granting five minutes' grace, took her into custody, and marched her
out of the room. Frank rose to take his leave.
" No, no," said Mr. Vanstone, detaining him. " Don't go. These
people won't stop long. Mr. Marrable's a merchant at Bristol. I've met
him once or twice, when the girls forced me to take them to parties at
Chfton, Mere acquaintances, nothing more. Come and smoke a cigar
in the greenhouse. Hang all visitors—they worry one's life out. I'U
appear at the last moment with an apology; and you shall follow me at
a safe distance, and be a proof that I was really engaged."
Proposing this ingenious stratagem, in a confidential whisper, Mr. Vanstone took Frank's arm, and led him round the house by the back way
The first ten minutes of seclusion in the conservatory, passed without
events of any kind. At the end of that time, a flying figure in bright
garments, flashed upon the two gentlemen through tlie glass—the door was
flung open—flower-pots fell in homage to passing petticoats—and Mr.
Vanstone's youngest daughter ran up to him at headlong speed, with every
external appearance of having suddenly taken leave of her eemes.
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" Papa I the dream of my whole life is realized," she said, as soon aa
she could speak. " I shall fly through the roof of the greenhouse, if somebody doesn't hold me down. The Marrables have come here with an
invitation. Guess, you darling—guess what they're going to give at Evergreen Lodge!"
" A ball," said Mr. Vanstone, without a moment's hesitation,
"Private Theatricals ! ! !" .cried Magdalen, her clear young voice ringing
through the conservatory like a bell; her loose sleeves falling back, and
showing her round white arms to the dimpled elbows, as she clapped her
hands ecstatically in the air. " The Eivals, is the play, papa—the Eivals
by the famous what's-his-name—and they want ME to act! The one thing
in the whole universe that I long to do most. I t all depends on you.
Mamma shakes her head ; and Miss Garth looks daggers ; and Norah's as
sulky as usual—but if you say Yes, they must all three give way, and let
me do as I like. Say yes," she pleaded, nestling softly up to her father, and
pressing her lips with a fond gentleness to his ear, as she whispered the
next words, " Say Yes—and I'll be a good girl for the rest of my fife,"
" A good girl ?" repeated Mr. Vanstone—" A mad girl, I think you
must mean. Hang these people, and their theatricals! I shall have to ge
indoors, and see about this matter. You needn't throw away your cigar
Frank. You're well out of the business, and you can stop here,"
" No, he can't," said Magdalen, " He's in the business, too,"
Mr, Francis Clare had hitherto remained modestly in the backgroxmd.
He now came forward, with a face expressive of speechless amazement.
" Yes," continued Magdalen, answering his blank look of inquiry with
perfect composure. " You are to act. Miss Marrable and I have a turn
for business, and we settled it all in five minutes. There are two parts in
the play left to be filled. One is Lucy, the waiting-maid; which is the
ciiaracter I have undertaken—with papa's permission," she added, slily
pinching her father's arm; " and he won't say No, will he ? First, because he's a darling; secondly, because I love him, and he loves m e ;
thirdly, because there is never any difference of opinion between us (is
there ? ) ; fourthly, because I give him a kiss, which naturally stops his
mouth and settles the whole question. Dear me, I'm wandering. Where
was I just now? Oh, yes ! explaining myself to Frank
•"
" I beg your pardon," began Frank, attempting, at this point, to enter
his protest,
" The second character in the play," pursued Magdalen, without taking
the smallest notice of the protest, " is Falkland—a jealous lover, with a
fine flow of language. Miss Marrable and I discussed Falkland privately
on the window-seat while the rest were talking She is a delightful girl—
BO impulsive, so sensible, so entirely unaffected. She confided in me.
6h© said,' One of ovx miseries is that we can't find a gentleman who will
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grapple with the hideous difBculties of Falkland.' Of coui-se I soothed her.
Of course I said,' I've got the gentleman, and he shall grapple immediately,
—' Oh heavens! who is h e ? ' — ' Mr. Francis Clare.'—' And where is he?'
—' In the house at this moment.'—' Will you be so very charming. Miss
Vanstone, as to fetch him ?'—' I'll fetch him, Miss Marrable, with the
greatest pleasure.' I left the window-seat—I rushed into the morningroom—I smelt cigars—I followed the smell—and here I am."'
" It's a comphment, I know, to be asked to act," said Frank, in great embarrassment. " But I hope you and Miss Marrable will excuse me
"
" Certainly not. Miss Marrable and I are both remarkable for the firmness of our characters. When we say Mr. So-and-So is positively to act
the part of Falkland, we positively mean it. Come in, and be introduced."
" B u t I never tried to act. I don't know how."
" Not of the slightest consequence. If you don't know how, come to me,
and I'U teach you."
" Y o u ! " exclaimed Mr. Vanstone. " What do you know about it?"
" Pray, papa, be serious! 1 have the strongest internal conviction that I
could act every character in the pl.ay—Falkland included. Don't let me
have to speak a second time, Frank. Come and be introduced."
She took her father's arm, and moved on with him to the door of th«
greenhouse. At the steps, she turned and looked round to see if Frank
was following her. It was only the action of a moment; but in that
moment her natural firmness of will rallied all its resources—strengthened
itself with the influence of her beauty—commanded—and conquered. She
looked lovely: the flush was tenderly bright in her cheeks ; the radiant
pleasure shone and sparkled in her eyes ; the position of her figure, turned
suddenly from the waist upwards, disclosed its dehcate strength, its supple
firmness, its seductive serpentine grace. " C o m e ! " she said, with a coquettish beckoning action of her head. " Come, Frank !"
Few men of forty would have resisted her, at that moment. Frank was
twenty last birthday. In other words, he threw aside his cigar, and followed her out of the greenhouse.
As he turned, and closed the door—in the instant v/hen he lost sight of
her—his disinclination to be associated with the private theatricals re\^ived. At the foot of the house-steps he stopped again; plucked a twig
from a plant near him ; broke it in his hand; and looked about him uneasily, on this side, and on that. The path to the left led back to his
father's cottage—the way of escape lay open. Why not take it ?
While he still hesitated, Mr. Vanstone and his daughter reached the top
of the steps. Once more, Magdalen looked round; looked with her resistless beauty, with her all-conquering smile. She beckoned again ; and
again he followed her—up the steps, and over the threshold. The dooi
closed en them.
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So, with a trifling gesture of invitation on one side, with a triflmg act of
compliance on the other: so—with no knowledge in his mind, with no
thought in hers, of the secret still hidden under the journey to London—
they took the way which led to that secret's discovery, through many a
darker winding that was yet to come.

CHAPTEE V.
MB, VANSTONE'S inquiries into the proposed theatrical entertainment as
Evergreen Lodge were answered by a narrative of dramatic disasters; of
which Miss Marrable impersonated the innocent cause, and in which her
father and mother jjlaycd the parts of chief victims.
Miss Marrable v.'as that hardest of all born tyrants—an only child. She
had never granted a constitutional privilege to her oppressed father and
mother, since the time when she cut her first tooth. Her seventeenth
birthday was now near at hand ; she had decided on celebrating it by acting a play; had issued hej orders accordingly ; and had been obeyed by
her docile parents as implicitly as usual. Mrs. Marrable gave up the
drawing-room to be laid waste for a stage and a theatre. Mr. Marrable
secured the services of a respectable professional person to drill the young
ladies and gentlemen, and to accept all the other responsibilities, incidental
to creating a dramatic world out of a domestic chaos. Having further
accustomed themselves to the breaking of furniture and the staining of
walls—to thumping, tumbling, hammering, and screaming ; to doors
always banging, and to footsteps perpetually running up and down stairs—
the nominal master and mistress of the house fondly believed that their
chief troubles were over. Innocent and fatal delusion! It is one thing in
private society to set up the stage and choose the play—it is another thing
altogether to find the actors. Hitherto, only the small preliminary annoyances proper to the occasion had shown themselves at Evergreen Lodge.
The sound and serious troubles were all to come.
" The Eivals " having been chosen as the play. Miss Marrable, as a matter
of course, appropriated to herself the part of " Lydia Languish." One of her
favoured swains next secured " Captain Absolute," and another laid violent
hands on " Sir Lucius O'Trigger," These two were followed by an accommodating spinster-relative, who accepted the heavy dramatic responsibility
of " Mrs. Malaprop "—and there the theatrical proceedings came to a pause.
Nine more speaking characters were left to be fitted with representatives;
and with that unavoidable necessity the serious troubles began.
All the friends of the family suddenly became unreliable people, for the
first time in their lives. After encouiaging the idea of tlae play, they
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doclir.ed the personal s-icrifice of acting in it—or, they accepted characters,
and then broke down in the effort to study them—or they volunteered to
take the parts which they knew were already engaged, and declined the
parts which were waiting to be acted—or they were afflicted with weak
constitutions, and mischievously fell ill when they were wanted at rehearsal
—or they had Puritan relatives in the background, and, after slipping into
their parts cheerfully at the week's beginning, oozed out of them penitently,
ander serious family pressure, at the week's end. Meanwhile, the carpenters hammered and the scenes rose. Miss Marrable, whose temperament
was sensitive, became hysterical under the strain of perpetual anxiety ; the
family doctor declined to answer for the nervous consequences if something
was not done. Eenewed efforts were made in every direction. Actors and
actresses were sought with a desperate disregard of all considerations of personal fitness. Necessity, which knows no law, cither in the drama or out of
it, accepted a lad of eighteen as the representative of " Sir Anthony Absolute ;" the stage-manager undertaking to supply the necessary wrinkles
from the illimitable resources of theatrical art. A lady whose age was unknown, and whose personal appearance was stout—but whose heart was in
the right place—volunteered to act the part of the sentimental " Julia,''
and brought with her the dramatic qualification of habitually wearing a
wig in private life. Thanks to these vigorous measures, the play was at
last supplied with representatives—always excepting the two unmanageable
characters of " Lucy " the waiting-maid, and " Falkland," Julians jealous
lover. Gentlemen came; saw Julia at rehearsal; observed her stoutness
and her wig ; omitted to notice that her heart was in the right place;
quailed at the prospect, apologized, and retired. Ladies read the part ol
" Lucy ;" remarked that she appeared to great advantage in the first half ot
the play, and faded out of it altogether in the latter half; objected to pass
from the notice of the audience in that manner, when all the rest had a
chance of distinguishing themselves to the end; shut up the book, apologized, and retired. In eight days more the night of performance would
arrive ; a phalanx of social martyrs two hundred strong, had been convened
to witness i t ; three full rehearsals were absolutely necessary ; and twc
characters in the play were not filled yet. With this lamentable story, and
with the humblest apologies for presuming on a slight acquaintance, the
Man-ables appeared at Combe-Eaven, to appeal to the young ladies for a
" Lucy," and to the universe for a " Falkland," with the mendicant pertinacity of a family in despair.
This statement of circumstances—addressed to an audience which included a father of Mr. Vanstone's disposition, and a daughter of Magdalen's
temperament—produced the result which might have been anticipated from
the first.
Either misinterpreting, or disregarding, the ominous silence preserved
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by hig wife and Mias Garth, Mr. Vanstone not on\j gave Magdalen-per.
miflsion to assist the forlorn dramatic company, but accepted an invitation
to witness the performance for Norah and himself. Mrs. Vanstone declined accompanying them on account of her health: and Miss Garth only
engaged to make one among the audience, conditionally on not being
wanted at home. The " parts " of " Lucy " and " Falkland " (which the
distressed family carried about with them everywhere, like incidental
maladies) were handed to their representatives on the spot. Frank's faint
remonstrances were rejected without a hearing; the days and hours oi
rehearsal were carefully noted down on the covers of the parts; and the
Marrables took their leave, with a perfect explosion of thanks—father,
mother, and daughter sowing their expressions of gratitude broadcast, from
the drawing-room door to the garden-gates.
As soon as the carriage had driven away, Magdalen presented herself to
the general observation under an entirely new aspect.
" If any more visitors call to-day," she said, with the profotmdest gravity
of look and manner, " I am not at home. This is a far more serious
matter than any of you suppose. Go somewhere by yourself, Frank, and
read over your part, and don't let your attention wander if you can possibly
help it. I shall not be accessible before the evening. If you will come
here—with papa's permission—after tea, my views on the subject ol
Falkland will be at your disposal, Thomas ! whatever else the gardenei
does, he is not to make any fioricultural noises under my window. For
the rest of the afternoon, I shall be immersed in study—and the quieter
the house is, the more obliged I shall feel to everybody,"
Before Miss Garth's battery of reproof could open fire, before the first
outburst of Mr, Vanstone's hearty laughter could escape his lips, she bowed
to them with imperturbable gravity ; ascended the house-steps for the first
time in her life, at a walk instead of a run ; and retired then and there to
the bedroom regions. Frank's helpless astonishment at her disappearance,
added a new element of absurdity to the scene. He stood first on one leg
and then on the other ; rolling and unrolling his part, and looking piteously
in the faces of the friends about him, " I know I can't do it," he said,
" May I come in after tea, and hear Magdalen's views ? Thank you—I'll
look in about eight. Don't tell my father about this acting, plea&o: I
should never hear the last of it." Those were the only words he had spirit
enough to utter. He drifted away aimlessly in the direction of the shrubbery, with the part hanging open in his hand—the most incapalle of
Falklands, and the most helpless of mankind.
Frank's departure left the family by themselves, and was the signal
accordingly for an attack on Mr. Vanstone's inveterate carelessness in the
exercise of his paternal authority.
What could you possibly be thinking of, Andrew, wheu you gave yooi
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consent f" said Mrs. Vanstone. " Surely my silence waa a sufiScient warningTOyou to say No ?"
" A mistake, Mr. Vanstone," chimed in Miss Garth. " Made with the
best intentions—but a mistake for all that."
" I t may be a mistake," said Norah, taking her father's part, as usual.
" But I really don't see how papa, or any one else, could have declined,
under the circumstances."
" Quite right, my dear," observed Mr. Vanstone. " The circumstance.'-,
as you say, were dead against me. Here were these unfortunate peojile in
a scrape on one side; and Magdalen, on the other, mad to act, I couldn";
say I had methodistical objections—I've nothing methodistical about n.e.
What other excuse could I make ? The Marrables are respectable people,
and keep the best company in Clifton, What harm can she get in their
house? If you come to prudence and that sort of thing—why shouldn't
Magdalen do what Miss Marrable does ? There I there I let the poor things
act, and amuse themselves. We were their age once—and it's no u%e
making a fuss—and that's all I've got to say about it,"
With that characteristic defence of his own conduct, Mr, Vanstone
sauntered back to the greenhouse to smoke another cigar,
" I didn't say so to pajja," said Norah, taking her mother's arm on the
way back to the house, " but the bad result of the acting, in my opinion,
will be the familiarity it is sure to encourage between Magdalen and Francis
Clare."
" You are prejudiced against Frank, my love," said Mrs, Vanstone.
Norah's soft, secret, hazel eyes sank to the ground; she said no more.
Her opinions were unchangeable—but she never disputed with anybody.
She had the great failing of a reserved nature—the failing of obstinacy ;
and the great merit—the merit of silence. " What is your head running
on now ?" thought Miss Garth, casting a sharp look at Norah's dark, downoast face, " You're one of the impenetrable sort. Give me Magdalen, with
all her perversities; I can see daylight through her. You're as dark aB
aight."
The hours of the afternoon passed away, and still Magdalen remained shut
up in her own room. No restless footsteps pattered on the stairs; no nimble
tongue was heard chattering here, there, and everywhere, from the garret
to the kitchen—the house seemed hardly like itself, with the one ever-disturbing element in the family serenity suddenly withdrawn from it.
Anxious to witness, with her own eyes, the reality of a transformation in
which past experience still inclined her to disbelieve, Miss Garth ascandal
to Magdalen's room, knocked twice at the door, received no answer, opened
it, and looked in.
There sat Mi\gdalen, in an arm-chair before the long looking-glafcs, witfi
all hv»T hair let down over her shoulders ; absorbed in the study of her part;
D
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and comfortably arrayed in her morning wrapper, until it was time to
diess for dinner. And there behind her sat the lady's-maid, slowly combing out the long heavy locks of her young mistress's hair, with the sleepy
resignation of a woman who had been engaged in that employment for
some hours past. The sun was shining ; and the green shutters outside the
window were closed. The dim light fell tenderly on the two quiet seated
figures; on the little white bed, with the knots of rose-coloured ribbon
which looped up its curtains, and the bright dress for dinner laid ready
across i t ; on the gaily painted bath, with its pure lining of white enamel;
dn the toilet-table with its sparkling trinkets, its crystal bottles, its silver
bell with Cupid for a handle, its litter of little luxuries that adorn the
shrine of a woman's bedchamber. The luxurious tranquillity of the scene ;
the cool fragrance of flowers and perfumes in the atmosphere; the rapt
attitude of Magdalen, absorbed over her reading ; the monotonous regularity
of movement in the maid's hand and arm, as she drew the comb smoothly
through and through her mistress's hair—all conveyed the same soothing
impression of drowsy delicious quiet. On one side of the door were the
broad daylight, and the familiar realities of life. On the other, was the
dreamland of Elysian serenity—the sanctuary of unruffled repose.
Miss Garth paused on the threshold, and looked into the room in
silence,
Magdalen's curious fancy for having her hair combed at all times and
seasons, was among the peculiarities of her character which were notorious
to everybody in the house. It was one of her father's favourite jokes, that
she reminded him, on such occasions, of a cat having her back stroked,
and that he always expected, if the combing were only continued long
enough, to hear hen purr.
Extravagant as it may seem, the comparison
was not altogether inappropriate. The girl's fervid temperament intensified
the essentially feminine pleasure that most women feel in the passage of the
comb through their hair, to a luxury of sensation which absorbed her in
enjoyment, so serenely self-demonstrative, so drowsily deep, that it did
irresistibly suggest a pet cat's enjoyment under a caressing hand. Intimately as Miss Garth was acquainted with this peculiarity in her pupil,
she now saw it asserting itself for the first time, in association with mental
exertion of any kind on Magdalen's part, FeeUng, therefore, some curiosity
to know how long the combing and the studying had gone on together,
she ventured on putting the question, first to the mistress ; and (receiving
no answer in that quarter) secondly to the maid.
" A l l the afternoon. Miss, off and on," was the weary answer. "Misfi
Magdalen says it soothes her feelings and clears her mind."
Knowing by experience that interference would be hopeless, under thoBO
ctrcumstances. Miss Garth turned sharply and left the room. She smiled
when she was outside on the landing. The female mind does occasionally
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"—though not often—project itself into the future. Miss Garth was jrophetically pitying Magdalen's unfortunate husband.
Dinner-time presented the fair student to the family eye in the same
mentally absorbed aspect. On all ordinary occasions Magdalen's aj^petite
would h.ave terrified those feeble sentimentalists, who affect to ignore the
all-important influence which female feeding exerts in the production of
female beauty. On this occasion, she refused one dish after another with a
resolution which implied the rarest of all modern martyrdoms—gastric
martyrdom. " I have conceived the part of Lucy," she observed, with the
demurest gravity, " The next difficulty is to make Frank oonceive the part
of Falkland, I see nothing to laugh at—you would all be serious enough
if you had my responsibilities. No, papa—no wine to-day, thank you. I
must keep my intelligence clear. Water, Thomas—and a little more jelly,
I think, before you take it away."
When Frank presented himself in the evening, ignorant of the first elements of his part, she took him. in hand, as a middle-aged schoolmistress
might have taken in hand a backward little boy. The few attempts he
made to vary the sternly practical nature of the evening's occupation hy
slipping in compliments sidelong, she put away from her with the contemptuous self-possession of a woman of twice her age. She literally
forced him into his part. Her flither fell asleep in his chair. Mrs. Vanstone and Miss Garth lost their interest in the proceedings, retired to tha
farther end of the room, and spoke together in whispers. It grew later and
lat.er ; and still Magdalen never flinched from her task—still, with equal
perseverance, Norah, who had been on the watch all through the evening,
kept on the watch to the end. The distrust darkened and darkened on her
face as she looked at her sister and Frank ; as she saw how close they sat
together, devoted to the same interest and working to the same end. The
clock on the mantelpiece pointed to half-past eleven, before Lucy tho
resolute, permitted Falkland the helpless to shut up his task-book for the
night, " She's wonderfully clever, isn't she ?" said Frank, taking leave of
Mr, Vanstone at the hall-door. " I'm to come to-morrow, and hear more of
her views—if you have no objection. I shall never do i t ; don't tell her I
Baid so. As fast as she teaches me one speech, the other goes out of my
head. Discouraging, isn't it ? Goodnight."
The next day but one was the day of the first full rehearsal. On the
previous evening Mrs. Vanstone's spirits had been sadly depressed. A t a
private interview with Miss Garth, she had referred again, of her own
accord, to the subject of her letter from London—had spoken self-reproachfully of her weakness in admitting Captain Wragge's impudent claim to a
family connection with her—^and had then reverted to the state of her
health, ana to tho doubtful prospect that awaited her in the coming stunmer,
in a tone of despondency which it was very distressing to hear. Anxiouf
D2
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to cheer her spirits, Miss Garth had changed the conversation as soon aa
possible—had referred to the approaching theatrical performance—and had
relieved Mrs, Vanstone's mind of all anxiety in that direction, by announcing her intention of accompanying Magdalen to each rehearsal, and
of not losing sight of her until she was safely back again in bar father's
house. Accordingly, when Frank presented himself at Combe-Eaven on
the eventful morning, there stood Miss Garth, prepared—in the interpolated character of Argus—to accomp.any Lucy and Falkland to the scene
of trial. The railway conveyed the three, in excellent time, to Evergreen
Lodge; and at one o'clock the rehearsal began.

CHAPTEE VL
I HOPE Miss Vanstone knows her part?" whispered Mrs, Marrable,
anxiously addressing herself to Miss Garth, in a corner of the theatre,
" If airs and graces make an actress, ma'am, Magdalen's performance
will astonish us all." With that reply. Miss Garth took out her work, and
seated herself, on guard, in the centre of the pit.
The manager perched himself, book in hand, on a stool close in front of
the stage. He was an active little man, of a sweet and cheerful temper;
and he gave the signal to begin, with as patient an interest in the proceedings as if they had caused him no trouble in the past, and promised him
no difficulty in the future. The two characters which open the comedy of
The Eivals, " Fag," and the " Coachman," appeared on the scene—looked
many sizes too tall for their canvas background, which represented a
"Street in Bath"—exhibited the customary inability to manage their
own arms, legs, and voices—went out severally at the wrong exits—and
expressed their perfect approval of results, so far, by laughing heartily
behind the scenes. " Silence, gentlemen, if you please," remonstrated
(be cheerful manager. " A s loud as you like on the stage, but the
audience mustn't hear you off it. Miss Marrable ready? Miss Vanstone ready ? Easy there with the ' Street in Bath ;' it's going up
crooked ! Face this way. Miss Marrable ; full face, if you please. Miss
Vanstone
" he checked himself suddenly. " Curious," he said, under
his breath—" she fronts the audience of her own accord!" Lucy
opened the scene in these words : " Indeed, ma'am, I traversed half the
town in search of i t : I don't believe there's a circulating library IK
Bath I haven't been at." The manager started in his chair.
"My
heart alive ! she speaks out without telling!" The dialogue went on.
Lucy produced the novels for Miss Lydia Languish's private reading
from under her cloak. Thfl manager i )se e^jjtabiy to nis feet. Mivrvei'
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ioua! No hurry with the books; no dropping them. She looked at the
titles before she announced them to her mistress ; she set down " Humphry Clmker" on " T h e Tears of Sensibility" with a smart hltle smack
which pointed the antithesis. One moment—and she announced Julia's
visit; another—and she dropped the brisk waiting-maid's cuitsey; a third
^-and she was off the stage on the side set down for her in the book. The
manager wheeled round on his stool, and looked hard at Miss Garth. " I
beg your pardon, ma'am," he said,
" Miss Marrable told me, before
we began, that this was the young lady's first attempt. It can't be
surely ?"
" It is," replied Miss Garth, reflecting the manager's look of amazement
on her own face. Was it possible that Magdalen's unintelligible industry
in the study of her part, really sprang from a serious interest in her occupation—an interest which implied a natural fitness for it ?
The rehearsal went on. The stout lady with the wig (and the excellent
heart) personated the sentimental Julia from an inveterately tragic point ot
view, and used her handkerchief distractedly in the first scene. The
spinster-relative felt Mrs. Malaprop's mistakes in language so seriouslyj
and took such extraordinary pains with her blunders, that they sounded
more like exercises in elocution than anything else. The unhappy lad
who led the forlorn hope of the company, in the person of " Sir Anthony
Absolute," expressed the age and irascibility of his character by tottering
incessantly at the knees, and thumping the stage perpetually with his
stick. Slowly and clumsily, with constant interruptions, and interminabla
mistakes, the first act dragged on, until Lucy appeared again to end it in
soliloquy, with the confession of her assumed simplicity and the praise of
ner own cunning.
Here, the stage artifice of the situation presented difBculties which
Magdalen had not encountered in the first scene—and here, her total want
of experience led her into more than one palpable mistake. The stagemanager, with an eagerness which he had not shown in the case of any
other member of the company, interfered immediately, and set her right.
At one point she was to pause, and take a turn on the stage—she did it.
At another, she was to stop, toss her head, and look pertly at the audience
—she did it. When she took out the paper to read the list of the presents
Bhe had received, could she give it a tap with her finger (Yes) ? And lead
off with a little laugh (Yes—after twice trying)? Could she read the
iifferent items with a sly look at the end of each sentence, straight at the
pit (Yes, straight at the pit, and as sly as you please) ? The manager's
cheerful face beamed with approval. He tucked the play under his arm,
and clapped his hands gaily; the gentlemen, clustered together behind the
scenes, followed his example ; the ladies looked at each other with dawning
doubts whether they had not better have left the new recruH in the retiw*-
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ment of private life. Too deeply absorbed in the business of the stage to
heed any of them, Magdalen asked leave to repeat the soliloquy, and make
quite sure of her own improvement. She went all through it again, without
a mistake, this time, from beginning to end ; the manager celebrating her
attention to his directions by an outburst of professional approbation, which
escaped him in spite of himself. " She can take a hint!" cried the httle
man, with a hearty smack of his hand on the prompt-book. " She's a bom
actress, if ever there was one yet!"
" I hope not," said Miss Garth to herself, taking up the work which had
dropped into her lap, and looking down at it in some perplexity. Her
worst apprehension of results in connection with the theatrical enterprise,
had foreboded levity of conduct with some of the gentlemen—she had not
bargained for this. Magdalen, in the capacity of a thoughtless girl, was
comparativelj' easy to deal with. Magdalen, in the character of a born
actress, threatened serious future difficulties.
The rehearsal proceeded. Lucy returned to the stage for her scenes in
the second act (the last in which she appears) with Sii Lucius and Fag,
Here, again, Magdalen's inexperience betra3'ed itself—and here once more
her resolution in attacking and conquering her own mistakes astonished
everybody, " Bravo!" cried the gentlemen behind the scenes, as she
steadily trampled down one blunder after another. " Eidiculous !" said the
ladies, " vrith such a small part as hers." " Heaven forgive me !" thought
Miss Garth, coming round unwillingly to the general opinion, " I almost
wish we were Papists, and had a convent to put her in to-morrow," One
of Mr. Marrable's servants entered the theatre as that desperate aspiration
escaped the governess. She instantly sent the man behind the scenes with
a message:—" Miss Vanstone has done her part in the rehearsal: request
her to come here, and sit by me." The servant returned with a polite
apology:—" Miss Vanstone's kind love, and she begs to be excused—
she's prompting Mr. Clare." She prompted him to such purpose that h«
actually got through his part. The performances of the other gentlemen
were obtrusively imbecile. Frank was just one degree better—he was
modestly incapable; and he gained by comparison, "Thanks to Miss
Vanstone," observed the manager, who had heard the prompting, " She
pulled him through. We shall be fiat enough at night, when the drop
falls on the second act, and the audience have seen the last of her. It's a
thousand pities she hasn't got a better part!"
" It's a thousand mercies she's no more to do than she has," muttered
Miss Garth, overhearing him. " As things are, the people can't well turn
her head with applause. She's out of the play in the second act—that's
one comfort!"
No well-regulated mind ever draws its inferences in a hurry ; Miss
Garth's mind was well regulated; therefore, logically speaking, Miss
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Ghtrth ought to have been superior to the weakness of rushing at conclusions. She had committed that error, nevertheless, under present circumstances. In plainer terms, the consoling reflection which had just
occurred to her, assumed that the play had by this time survived all its
disasters, and entered on its long-defeiTcd career of success. The play had
done nothing of the sort. Misfortune and the Marrable family had not
parted company yet.
When the rehearsal was over, nobody observed that the stout; lady with
the wig privately withdrew herself from the company ; and when she was
afterwards missed from the table of refreshments, which Mr, Marrable's
Hospitality kept ready si)rcad in a room near the theatre, nobody imagined
that there was any serious reason for her absence. It was not till tha
ladies and gentlem.en assembled for uie next rehearsal, that the true state
of the case was impressed on the minds of the company. At the appointed
hour no Julia appeared. In her stead, Mrs. Marrable portentously a p
preached the stage, with an open letter in her hand. She was naturally i
lady of the mildest good breeding: she was mistress of every bland conventionality in the English language—but disasters and dramatic influences
combined, threw even this harmless matron off her balance at last. Foi
the first time in her life Mrs. Marrable indulged in vehement gesture, and
used strong language. She handed the letter sternly, at arm's length, to
her daughter. " My dear," she said, with an aspect of awful composure,
" we are under a Curse." Before the amazed dramatic company could
petition for an explanation, she turned, and left the room. The manager's
professional eye followed her out respectfully—he looked as if he approved
of the exit, from a theatrical point of view.
What new misfortune had befallen the jjlay ? The last and worst of all
misfortunes had assailed it. The stout lady had resigned her part.
Not maliciously. Her heart, which had been in the right place throughout, remained inflexibly in the right place still. Her explanation of the
circumstances proved this, if nothing else did. The letter began with a
statement:—She had overheard, at the last rehearsal (quite unintentionally)
personal remarks of which she was the subject. They might, or might not
have had reference to her—Hair ; and her—Figure. She would not distress Mrs. Marrable by repeating them. Neither would she mention
names, because it was foreign to her nature to make bad worse. The
only cours3 at all consistent with her own self-respect, was to resign
her part. She enclosed it accordingly to Mrs. Marrable, with many
apologies for her presumption in undertaking a youthful character, at—
what a gentleman was pleased to term—her Age ; and with what two
ladies were rude enough to characterize as her disadvantages of—Hair, and
—Figure, A younger and more attractive representative of Julia, would
no doubt be easily found. In tlie mean time, all persons concerned had
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hor full fofgiteness, to which she would only beg leave to add her hast
and kindest Wishes for the success of the play.
In four nights more the play was to be performed. If ever any human
enterprise stood in need of good wishes to help it, that enterprise was unquestionably the theatrical entertainment at Evergreen Lodge!
One arm-chair was allowed on the stage; and, into that arm-chair. Miss
Marrable sank, preparatory to a flt of hysterics. Magdalen stepped forward
at the first convulsion; snatched the letter from Miss Marrable's hand;
snd stopped the threatened catastrophe,
"She's an ugly, bald-headed, malicious, middle-aged wretch," said
Magdalen, tearing the letter into fragments, and tossing them over the
heads of the company. " But I can tell her one thing—she sha'n't spoil
the play. I'll act Julia."
" Bravo!" cried the chorus of gentlemen—the anonymous gentleman
(vho had helped to do the mischief (otherwise Mr, Francis Clare) loudest
of all
"If you want the truth, I don't shrink from owning it," continued
Magdalen, " I'm one of the ladies she means, I said she had a heud like
a mop, and a waist like a bolster. So she has,"
" I am the other lady," added the spinster-relative. " But I only said
she was too stout for the part,"
" I am the gentleman," chimed in Frank, stimulated by the force of
example, " I said nothing—I only agreed with the ladies,"
Here Miss Garth seized her opportunity, and addressed the stage loudly
from the pit,
" Stop ! stop !" she said. " You can't settle the difiBculty that way. If
Magdalen plays Julia, who is to play Lucy ?"
Miss Marrable sank back in the arm-chair, and gave way to the second
convulsion.
" Stuff and nonsense!" cried Magdalen, " the thing's simple enough
I'll act Julia and Lucy both together,"
The manager was consulted on the spot. Suppressing Lucy's first
entrance, and turning the short dialogue about the novels into a sohloquy
for Lydia Languish, appeared to be the only changes of importance necessary to the accomphshment of Magdalen's project, Lucy's two telling
scenes at the end of the first and second acts, were sufBciently removed
from the scenes in which Julia appeared, to give time for the necessary
transformarions in dress. Even Miss Garth, though she tried hard to find
ihem, could put no fresh obstacles in the way. The question was settled
in five minutes, and the rehearsal went on; Magdalen learning Julia's
stage situations with the book in her band, and announcing afterwards, on
the journey home, that she proposed uitting up all night to study the new
part. Frank thereupon expressed his fears that she would have no time
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ksft to help him through his theatrical difficulties. She tapped him on the
shoulder coquettishly with her part, " You foolish fellow, how am I to do
vithout you ? You're Julia's jealous lover; you're always making Julio
cry. Come to-night, and make me cry at tea-time. You haven't got a
venomous old woman in a wig to act with now. It's my heart you're to
break—and of course I shall teach you how to do it."
The four days' interval passed busily in perpetual rehearsals, public and
private. The night of perfonnance arrived; the guests assembled; the
great dramatic experiment stood on its trial. Magdalen had made the most
of her opportunities; she had learnt all that the manager could teach her
in the time. Miss Garth left her when the overture began, sitting apart in
a comer behind the scenes, serious and silent, with her smelling-bottle in
one hand, and her book in the other, resolutely training herseh' for the
coming ordeal, to the very last.
The play began, with all the proper accompaniments of a theatrical performance in private life; with a crowded audience, an African temperature,
a bursting of heated lamp-glasses, and a difficulty in drawing up the
curtain. " Fag," and " the Coachman," who opened the ricene. took leave
of their memories as soon as they stepped on the stage; left half their
dialogue unspoken; came to a dead pause; were audibly entreated by the
invisible manager to " come off;" and went off accordingly, in every respect
sadder and wiser men than when they went on. The next scene disclosed
Miss Marrable as " Lydia Languish," gracefully seated, very piettj-,
beautifully dressed, accurately mistress of the smallest words in her part;
possessed, in short, of every personal resource—except her voice. The
ladies admired, the gentlemen applauded. Nobody heard anything, but
the words " Speak up. Miss," whispered by the same voice which had
already entreated Fag and the Coachman to "come off." A responsive
titter rose among the younger spectators ; checked immediately by magnanimous applause. The temperature of the audience was rising to Blood
Heat—but the national sense of fair play was not boiled out of them yet.
In the midst of the demonstration, Magdalen quietly made her first
entrance, as " Julia," She was dressed very plainly in dark colours, and
wore her own hair; all stage adjuncts and alterations (excepting the
slightest possible touch of rouge on her cheeks) having been kept in reserve,
to disguise her the more effectually in her second part. The grace and
simplicity of her costume, the steady self-possession with which she
looked out over the eager rows of faces before her, raised a low hum of
Hpproval and expectation. She spoke—after suppressing a momentary
tremor—with a quiet distinctness of utterance which reached all ears, and
which at once confirmed the favourable impression that her appearance had
produced. The one member of the audience who locked at her and
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listened to her coldly, was ner elder sister. Before the actress of the
evening had been five minutes on the stage, Norah detected, to her own
indescribable astonishment, that Magdalen had audaciously individualized
the feeble amiability of " Julia's " character, by seizing no less a person
than herself as the model to act it by. She saw all her own little foimal
peculiarities of manner and movement, unblushingly reproduced—and even
the very tone of her voice so accurately mimicked from time to time, that
the accents startled her as if slie was speaking herself, with an echo on the
stage. The effect of this cool appropriation of Norah^s identity to theatrical
purposes, on the audience—who only saw results—asserted itself in a storrL
of applause on Magdalen's exit. She had won two incontestable triumphs
in her first scene. By a dexterous piece of mimiciy, she had made a living
reality of one of the most insipid characters in the Englisli drama : and she
had roused to enthusiasm an audience of two hundred exiles from the
blessings of ventilation, all simmering together in their own animal heat.
Under the circumstances, where is the actress by professicn who could
have done much more ?
But the event of the evening was still to come, Magdalen's disguised
reappearance at the end of the act, in the character of " Lucy "—with false
hair and false eyebrows, with a bright-red complexion and patches on her
checks, with the gayest colours flaunting in her dress, and the shrillest
vivacity of voice and manner—fairly staggered the audience. They looked
down at their programmes, in which the representative of Lucy figured
under an assumed name ; looked up again at the stage ; penetrated tho
disguise ; and vented their astonishment in another round of applause,
louder and heartier even than the last. Norah herself could not deny this
time, that the tribute of approbation had been well deserved. There,
forcing its way steadily through all the faults of inexperience—there,
plainly visible to the dullest of the spectators, was the rare faculty of
dramatic impersonation, expressing itself in every look and action of this
girl of eighteen, who now stood on a stage for the first time in her life.
Failing in many minor requisites of the double task which she had undertaken, she succeeded in the one important necessity of keeping the main
distinctions of the two characters thoroughly apart. Everybody felt that
the difficulty lay here—everybody saw the difficulty conquered—everybody echoed the manager's enthusiasm at rehearsal, which had hailed her
as a born actress.
When the drop-scene descended for the first time, Magdalen had concentrated in herself the whole interest and attraction of the play. The audience
politely applauded Miss Marrable, as became the guests assembled in hei
father's house: and good-humouredly encouraged the remainder of the
company, to help them through a task for which they were all, more or
less, palpably unfit. But, as the play proceeded, notliing roused them to
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4Ey genuine expression of interest when Magdalen was absent from the
scene. There was no disguising i t : Miss Marrable and her bosom friends
had been aU. hopelessly cast in the shade by the new recruit whom thry
had summoned to assist them, in the capacity of forlorn hope. And this
on Miss Marrable's own birthday ! and this in her father's house ! and this
after the unutterable sacrifices of six weeks past! Of all the domestic
disasters which the thankless theatrical enterprise had inflicted on the
Marrable family, the crowning misfortune was now consummated by
Magdalen's success.
Leaving Mr, Vanstone and Norah, on the conclusion of the play, among
the guests in the supper-room. Miss Garth went behind the scenes; ostensibly anxious to see if she could be of any use; really bent on ascertaining
whether Magdalen's head had been turned by the triumphs of the evening.
It would not have surprised Miss Garth if she had discovered her pupil in
the act of making terms with the manager for her forthcoming appearance
in a public theatre. As events really turned out, she found Magdalen on
the stage, receiving, with gracious smiles, a card which the manager presented to her with a professional bow. Noticing Miss Garth's mute look
of inquiry, the civil little man hastened to explain that the card was his
own, and that he was merely asking the favour of Miss Vanstone's recommendation at any future opportunity.
" This is not the last time the young lady will be concerned in private
theatricals, I'll answer for it," said the manager. " And if a superintendent
is wanted on the next occasion, she has kindly promised to say a good word
for me, I am always to be heard of, Miss, at that address." Saying those
words, he bowed again, and discreetly disappeared.
Vague suspicions beset the mind of Miss Garth, and urged her to insist
on looking at the card. No more harmless morsel of pasteboard was ever
passed from one hand to another. The card contained nothing but the
manager's name, and, under it, the name and address of a theatrical agent
in London.
" It is not worth the trouble of keeping," said Miss Garth.
Magdalen caught her hand, before she could throw the card away—po»Kssed herself of it the next instant—and put it in her pocket,
" I promised to recommend him," she said—"and that's one reason Ibi
keeping his card. If it does nothing else, it will remind me of the happiest
evenino- of my life—and that's another. Come!" she cried, throwing her
arms round Miss Garth with a feverish gaiety—" congratulate me on my
success!"
" I will congratulate you when you have got over it," said Miss Garth,
In half an hour more, Magdalen had changed her dress; had joined the
guests; and had soared into an atmosphere of congratulation, high above
the reach of any controlling influence that Miss Garth could exercise-
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Frank, dilatory in all his proceedings, was the last of the dramatic company
who left the precincts of the stage. He made no attempt to join Magdalen
in the supper-room—but he was ready in the hall, with her cloak, when tha
carnages were called and the party broke up.
" Oh, F r a n k ! ' she said, looking round at him, as he put the cloak on her
shoulders, " I am so sorry it's all over! Come to-morrow morning, and
let's talk about it by ourselves."
" In the shrubbery at ten?" asked Frank in a whisper.
She drew up the hood of her cloak, and nodded to him gaily. Missi
Garth, standing near, noticed the looks that passed between them, though
'i.he disturbance made by the parting guests prevented her from hearing
the words. There was a soft, underlying tenderness in Magdalen's assumed
gaiety of manner—there was a sudden thoughtfulness in her face, a confidential readiness in her hand, as she took Frank's arm and went out to the
carriage. What did it mean ? Had her passing interest in him, as her
stage-pupil, treacherously sown the seeds of any deeper interest in him, as
a n.an ? Had the idle theatrical scheme, now that it was aU over, gravel
results to answer for than a mischievous waste of time ?
The lines on Miss Garth's face deepened and hardened : she stood lost
aniong the fluttering crowd around her. Norah's warning words, addressed
to Mrs. Vanstone in the garden, recurred to her memory—and now, for
the first time, the idea dawned on her that Norah had seen consequences in
their trae hght.

CHAPTEE V I I .
EAitLY the next morning Miss Garth and Norah met in the garden, and
spoke together pri^'ately. The only noticeable result of the interview, when
they presented themselves at the breakfast-table, appeared in the marked
pileuee which they both maintained on the topic of the theatrical performance. Mrs. Vanstone was entirely indebted to her husband and to her
youngest daughter for all that she heard of the evening's entertainment
The governess and the elder daughter had evidently determined on letting
the subject drop.
After breakfast was over, Magdalen proved to be missing, when the
ladies assembled as usual in the morning-room. Her habits were so httle
regular that Mrs. Vanstone felt neither surprise ner uneasiness at her
absence. Miss Garth and Norah looked at one another significantly, and
waited in silence. Two hours passed—and there were no signs of Magdalen, Norah rose, as the clock struck twelve, and quietly left the room to
look for her.
She was not up-stairs, dustinij her jewelry and disarranging her dresseo.
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She was not in the conservatory, not in the flower-garden; not in the
kitchen teasing the cook; not in the yard playing with the dogs. Had she,
by any chance, gone out with her father? Mr. Vanstone had announced
bis intention, at the breakfast-table, of paying a morning visit to his old
ally, Mr, Clare, and of rousing the philosopher's sarcastic indignation by
an account of the dramatic performance. None of the other ladies at
Combe-Eaven ever ventured themselves inside the cottage. But Magdalen was reckless enough for anything—and Magdalen might have gone
there. As the idea occurred to her, Norah entered the shrubbery.
At the second turning, where the path among the trees wound away out
»f sight of the house, she came suddenly face to face with Magdalen and
Frank : they were sauntering towards her, arm-in-arm ; their heads close
together, their conversation api)arently proceeding in whispers. They
looked suspiciously handsome and happy. At the sight of Norah, both
started, and both stopped, Frank confusedly raised his hat, and turned
back in the direction of his father's cottage, Magdalen advanced to meet
hei sister, carelessly swinging her closed parasol from side to side, carelessly humming an air from the overture which had preceded the rising ol
the curtain on the previous night,
" Luncheon time already!" she said, looking at her watch, "Surely
Dot?"
" Have you and Mr. Francis Clare been alone in the shrubbery since ten
o'clock ?" asked Norah,
" Mr. Francis Clare! How ridiculously formal you are. Why don't
you call him Frank? '
" I asked you a question, Magdalen,"
" Dear me, how black you look this morning ! I'm in disgrace, I suppose. Haven't you forgiven me yet for my acting last night? I couldn't
help it, love; I should have made nothing of Julia, if I hadn't taken you
for my model. It's quite a question of Art. In your place, I should have
felt flattered by the selection,"
" I n your place, Magdalen, I should have thought twice before I
mimicked my sister to an audience of strangers."
" That's exactly why I did it—an audience of strangers. How were
they to know ? Come ! come ! don't be angry. You are eight years older
than I am—you ought to set me an example of good humour,"
''• I will set you an example of plain-.speaking. I am more sorry than I
can say, Magdalen, to meet you as 1 met you here just now!"
" What next, I wonder ? You meet me in the shrubbery at home, talking over the private theatricals with my old playfellow, whom I knew
when .1 was no taller than this parasol. And that is a glaring impropriety
is it? Honi soit qui mal y pense. You wanted an answer a minute ago
tjjgre it is for you, my dear, in the choicest Norman-Fyench,"
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" I am in earnest about this, Magdalen" .Not a doubt of it. Nobody can accuse you of ever making jokas,"
" I am seriously sorry
"
" O h dear!"
" It is quite useless to interrupt me. I have it on my conscience to tell
you—and I ivill tell you—that I am sorry to see how this intimacy ifl
grov/ing. I am sorry to see a secret understanding established already
between you and Mr. Francis Clare."
" Poor Frank ! How you do hate him to be sure. What on earth has
ne done to offend you ?"
Norah's self-control began to show signs of failing her. Her dark
cheeks glowed, her delicate lips trembled, before she spoke again, Magdalen paid more attention to her parasol than to her sister. She tossed it
nigh in the air, and caught it. " Once !" she said—and tossed it up again.
"Twice!"—and she tossed it higher. "Thrice
!" Before she could
catch it for the third time, Norah seized her passionately by the arm, and
the parasol dropped to the ground between them.
" You are treating me heartlessly," she said. " F o r shame, Magdalen—
for shame!"
The irrepressible outburst of a reserved nature, forced into open selfassertion in its own despite, is of all moral forces the hardest to resist
Magdalen was startled into silence. For a moment, the two sisters—so
strangely dissimilar in person and character—faced one another, without a
word passing between them. For a moment, the deep brown eyes of the
elder, and the light grey eyes of the younger, looked into each other with
steady unyielding scrutiny on either side. Norah's face was the first to
change ; Norah's head was the first to turn away. She dropped her sisier'a
arm, in silence. Magdalen stooped, and picked up her parasol.
" I try to keep my temper," she said, " a n d you call me heartless for
doing it. You always were hard on me, and you always will be."
Norah clasped her trembling hands fiist in each other. " Hard on you!"
she said, in low, mournful tones—and siohed bitterly.
Magdalen drew back a little, and mechanically dusted the parasol with
<he end of her garden cloak.
"Yes !" she resumed, doggedly. " Hard on me, and h.ard on Frank."
" Frank !" repeated Norah, advancing on her sister, and turning pale as
suddenly as she had turned red. " Do you talk of yourself and Frank aa
if your interests were One already ? Magdalen 1 if I hurt you, do I hurt
him f Is he so near and so dear to you as that i"
Magdalen drew farther and farther back. A twig from a tree neat
caught her cloak; she turned petulantly, broke it off, and threw it on the
ground. " What right have you to question me ?" she broke out on a
sudden, " Whether I like Frank, or whether I don't, what interest is it of
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yours ?" As she .'.aid the words, she abruptly stepped forward to pass ht,r
sister, and return to the house.
Norah, turning paler and paler, barred the way to her. " If I hold yoa
by main force," she said, " you shall stop and hear me. I have watched
tiiis Francis Clare ; I know him better than you do. He is unworthy of
a moment's serious feeUng on your part; he is unworthy of our dear, good,
kind-hearted father's interest in him. A man with any principle, any
honour, any gratitude, would not have come back as he has come back,
disgraced—yes! disgraced by his spiritless neglect of his own duty. I
watched his face while the friend who has been better than a father to
him, was comforting and forgiving him with a kindness he had not
deserved : I watched his face, and I saw no shame, and no distress in i t ^
I saw nothing but a look of tlu^nkless, heartless relief. He is .«;elfish, he ly
ungrateful, he is ungenerous—he is only twenty, and he has the worst
failings of a mean old age already. And this is the man I find you meeting in secret—the man who has taken such a place in your favour that yoi;
;ire deaf to the truth about him, even from my lips ! Magdalen ! this will
end ill. For God's sake, think of what I have said to you, and control
yourself before it is too late!" She stopped, vehement and breathless, and
caught her sister anxiously by the hand.
Magdalen looked at her in unconcealed astonishment.
"You are so violent," she said, " a n d so unlike yourself that I hardly
know you. The more patient I am, the more hard words I get for my
pains. You have taken a perverse hatred to F r a n k ; and you are unreasonably angry with me, because I won't hate him too. Don't, Norah! you
hurt my hand."
Norah pushed the hand from her, contemptuously. " I shall never hurt
your heart," she said—and suddenly ttirned her back on Magdalen as sha
spoke the words.
There was a momentary pause. Norah kept her position, Magdalen
looked at her perplexedly—hesitated—then walked away by herself towards
the house.
At the turn in the shrubbery path, she stopped, and looked back uneasily.
" Oh, dear, dear 1" she thought to hei'self, " why didn't Frank go when I
told him ?" She hesitated, and went back a few steps, " There's Norah
standing on her dignity, as obstinate as ever." She stopped again. " What
had I better do? I hate quarrelling: I think I'll make it up." Sho
ventured close to her sister, and touched her on the shoulder. Norah
never moved. " It's not often she flies into a passion," thought Magdalen,
touching her again; " b u t when she does, what a time it lasts her!—
Come !" she said, " give me a kiss, Norah, and make it up. Won't 3-0U
let me get at any pait of you, my dear, but t'he back of your neck ? Well,
it's a very nice neck—it's bettor worth kissing than mine—and there ths
kiss is, in spite of you !"
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She caught fast hold of Norah from behind, and suited the action to the
word, with a total disregard of all that had just passed, which her sister
was far from emulating. Hardly a minute since, the warm outpouring of
Norah's heart had burst through all obstacles. Had the icy reserve frozen
her up again already ! It was hard to say. She never spoke ; she never
changed her position—she only searched hurriedly for her handkerchief.
As she drew it oi't, there wnii a sound of approaching footsteps in the inner
recesses of the shrubbery. A Scotch terrier scampered into view; and a
cheerful voice sang the first lines of the glee in ' As You Ijike It.' " It's
pajja!" cried Magdalen. " Come, Norah—come awd meet him."
Instead of following her sister, Norah pulled down the veil of her garden
hat; turned in the opposite direction ; and hurried back to the house.
She ran up to her own room, and locked herself in. She was crying
bitterly.

CHAPTEE VIII.
WHEN Magdalen and her father met in the shrubbery, Mr. Vanstone's face
showed plainly that something had happener4 to please him, since he had
left home in the morning. He answered the question which his daughter's
curiosity at once addressed to him, by informing her that he had just
come from Mr. Clare's cottage; and that he had picked up, in that unpromising locality, a startling piece of news for the family at Combe-Eaven.
On entering the philosopher's study, that morning, Mr. Vanstone had
found him still dawdling over his late breakfast, with an open letter by his
side, in place of the book which, on other occasions, lay ready to his hand
at meal-times. He held up the letter, the moment his visitor came into
the room ; and abruptly opened the conversation by asking Mr. Vanstone
if his nerves were in good order, and if he felt himself strong enough for
the shock of an overwhelming surprise.
" Nerves ?" repeated Mr. Vanstone. " Thank God, I know nothing
about my nerves. If you have got anything to tell me, shock or no shock,
out with it on the spot."
Mr. Clare held the letter a little higher, and frowned at his visitor across
tho breakfast-table. " What have I always told you ?" he asked, with his
sourest solemnity of look and manner.
" A great deal more than I could ever keen in my head," answered Mr.
Vanstone.
" In your presence and out of it," continued Mr. Clare, " I have always
maintained that the one important phenomenon presented by modern
society is—the enormous prosperity of Fools. Show me an individual
Fool, and I will show you an aggregate Society which gives that highlySavoured personage nine chances out of ten—and grt\dges the tenth to the
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wisest man in existence. Look where you will, in every high place there
jits an Ass, settled beyond the reach of all the greatest intellects in this
world to pull him down. Over our whole social system, complacent
Imbecility rules supreme—snuffs out the searching light of Intelligence,
with total impunity—and hoots, owl-like, in answer to every form of protest. See how well we all do in the dark ! One of these days that audacious
assertion will be practically contradicted; and the whole rotten system of
modern society will come down with a crash."
" God forbid!" cried Mr. Vanstone, looking about him as if the crash
was coming already.
" With a crash!" repeated Mr. Clare. " There is my theory, in few
words. Now for the remarkable application of it, which this letter suggests.
Here is my lout of a boy
''
" You don't mean that Frank has got another chance !" exclaimed Mr.
Vanstone,
" Here is this perfectly hopeless booby, Frank," pursued the philosopher,
" He has never done anything in his life to help himself, and as a neces^ry
consequence. Society is in a conspiracy to carry him to the top of the tree.
He has hardly had time to throw away that chance you gave him, before
this letter comes, and puts the ball at his foot for the second time. My
rich cousin (who is iutellectually fit to be at the tail of the family, and
who is therefore as a matter of course, at the head of it), has been good
enough to remember my existence; and has offered his influence to serve
rpy eldest boy. Bead his letter, and then observe the sequence of events.
My rich cousin is a booby who thrives on landed property; he has done
something for another booby who thrives on Politics, who knows a third
booby who thrives on Commerce, who can do something for a fourth booby,
thriving at present on nothing, whose name is Frank, So the mill goes.
So the cream of all human rewards is sipped in endless succession by the
Fools. I shall pack Frank oft' to-morrow. In course of time, he'll coma
back again on our hands like a bad shilling: more chances will fall in his
way, as a necessary consequence of his meritorious imbecility. Years will
go on—I m.ay not live to see it, no more may you—it doesn't matter :
Frank's future is equally certain either way—put him into the army, the
church, politics, what you please, and let him drlTt: he'll end in being a
general, a bishop, or a minister of state, by dint of the great mode-''
qualification of doing nothing whatever to deserve his place." With this
summary of his son's worldly prospects, Mr. Clare tossed the letter contemptuously across the table, and poured himself out another cup of tea.
Mr, Vanstone read the letter with eager interest and pleasure. I t was
Jvritten in a tone of somewhat elaborate cordiality; but the practical
idvautages which it placed at Frank's disposal were beyond all doubt.
The writer had the means of using a friend s interest—interest of no ordiB
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nary kind—with a great Mercantile Firm in tho City ; and he had at onw
exerted this influence in favour of Mr. Clare's eldest boy. Frank would
be received in the office on a very different footing from the footing of an
ordinary clerk; he would be " pushed on " at every available opportunity;
and the first " good thing" the House had to offer either at home or
abroad, would be placed at his disposal. If he possessed fair abilities and
showed common diligence in exercising them, his fortune was made; and
the sooner he was sent to London to begin, the better for his own interests
it would be.
"Wonderful news!" cried Mr. Vanstone, returning the letter, " f m
dehghted—I must go back and tell them at home. This is fifty rimes the
chance that mine was. What the deuce do you mean by abusing Society ?
Society has behaved uncommonly well, in my opinion. Where's Frank.?*
" Lurking," said Mr. Clare. " It is one of the intolerable peculiarities
of louts that they always lurk. I haven't seen my lout this morning. If
you meet with him anywhere, give him a kick, and say I want him,"
Mr, Clare's opinion of his sou's habits might have been expressed more
politely as to form; but, as to substance, it happened, on that particular
morning, to be perfectly correct. After leaving Magdalen, Frank had
waited in the shrubbery, at a safe distance, on the chance that she might
detach herself from her sister's company, and join him again. Mr. Vanstone's appearance immediately on Norah's departure, instead of encouraging him to show himself, had determined him on returning to the
cottage. He walked back discontentedly; and so fell into his father's
ilutches, totally unprepared for the pending announcement, in that formidable quarter, of his departure for London.
In the mean time, Mr. Vanstone had communicated his news—in tha
first place, to Magdalen, and afterwards, on getting back to the house, to
Ms wife and Miss Garth. He was too unobservant a man to notice that
Magdalen looked unaccountably startled, and Miss Garth unaccountably
relieved, by his announcement of Frank's good fortune. He talked on
about it, quite unsuspiciously, until the luncheon-bell rang—and then, for
the first time, he noticed Norah's absence. She sent a message down
stairs, after they had assembled at the table, to say that a headache was
keeping her in her own room. When Miss Garth went up shortly afterwards to communicate the news about Frank, Norah appeared, strangely
snough, to feel very little relieved by hearin.; it, Mr. Francis Clare had
gone away on a former occasion (she remarked) and had come back. He
might come back again, and sooner than they any of them thought for.
She said no more on the subject than this : she made no reference to what
had taken place in the shrubbery. Her unconquerable reserve seemed to
h*ve strengthened its hold on her since the outburst of the .morning. She
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met Magdalen, later in the day, as if nothing had happened: no formal
reconciliation took place between them. It was one of Norah's peculiari^
ties to shrink from all reconciliations that were openly ratified, and to take
her shy refuge in reconciliations that were silently implied,
Magdalen
saw plainly, in her look and manner, that she had made her first and last
protest. Whether the motive was pride, or sullenness, or distrust of herself, or despair of doing good, the result was not to be mistaken—Norah
had resolved on remaining passive for the future.
Later in the afternoon, Mr, Vanstone suggested a drive to his eldest
daughter, as the best remedy for her headache. She readily consented to
accompany her father ; who, thereupon, proposed, as usual, that Magdalen
should join them, Magdalen was nowhere to bo found. For the second
time that day, she had wandered into the grounds by herself. On this
occasion. Miss Garth—who, after adopting Norah's opinions, had passed
from the one extreme of overlooking Frank altogether, to the other extreme
Df believing him capable of planning an elopement at five minutos' notice—
volunteered to set forth immediately, and do her best to find the missing
young lady. After a prolonged absence, she returned unsuccessful—with
the strongest persuasion in her own mind that Magdalen and Frank had
secretly met one another somewdiere, but without having discovered the
smallest fragment of evidence to confirm her suspicions. By this time, the
carriage was at the door, and Mr. Vanstone was unwilling to wait and
longer. H3 and Norah drove away together; and Mrs, Vanstone and
Miss Garth sat at home over their work.
In half an hour more, Magdalen composedly walked into the room. She
was pale and depressed. She received Miss Garth's remonstrfinces with a
weary inattention ; explained carelessly that she had been wandering in tho
wood ; took up some books, and put them down again; sighed impatiently ;
and went away upstairs to her own room,
" I think Magdalen is feeling the reaction, after yesterday," said Mrs.
Vanstone, quietlj\ " I t is just as we thought. Now the theatrical amusements are all over, she is fretting for more."
Here was an opportunity of letting.in the light of truth on Mrs. VanItone's mind, which was too favourable to be missed. Miss Garth questioned her conscience, saw her chance, and took it on the spot,
" You forget," she rejoined, " that a certain neighbour of ours Is going
away to-morrow. Shall I tell you the truth ? Magdalen is fretting over
the departure of Francis Clare."
Mrs. Vanstone looked up from her work, with a gentle smiling sui-priae,
" Surely not ?" she said, " It is natural enough that Frank should be
attracted by Magdalen—but I can't think that Magdalen returns tha
feeling, Frank is so very unlike her; so quiet and undemonstrative ; fio
dull and helpless, poor fr^iow in some things. He is handsome,! kno\\;
E2
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but he is so singularly unlike Magdalen, that I can't think it possible —I
can't indeed."
" My dear good lady !" cried Miss Garth, in great amazement; " do you
really suppose that people fall in love with each other on account of similarities in their characters ? In the vast majority of cases, they do just thr
reverse. Men marry the very last women, and women the very last men.
whom their friends would think it possible they could care about. Is there
any phrase that is oftener on all our Hps than ' What can have made Mr.
So-and-So marry that woman.?'—or ' How could Mrs. So-and-So throw
herself away on that man ?' Has all your experience of the world never
yet shown you that girls take perverse fancies for men who are totally
unworthy of them ?"
" Very true," said Mrs. Vanstone, composedly. " I forgot that. Still it
•jeems unaccountable, doesn't i t ? "
"Unaccountable, because it happens every d a y ! " retorted Miss Garth,
good-humouredly. " I know a great many excellent people who reason
against plain experience in the same way—who read the newspapers in the
morning, and deny in the evening that there is any romance for writers oi
painters to work upon in modern life. Seriously, Mrs. Vanstone, you may
take my word for it—thanks to those wretched theatricals, Magdalen is
going the way with Frank that a great many young ladies have gone before
her. He is quite unworthy of h e r ; he is, in almost every respect, hei
exact opposite—and, without knowing it herself, she has fallen in love with
him ou that very account. She is resolute and impetuous, clever and
domineering ; she is not one of those model women who want a man to look
up to, and to protect them—her beau-ideal (though she may not think it
herself) is a man she can henpeck. Well! one comfort is, there are far
better men, even of that sort, to be had than Frank. It's a mercy he is
going away, before we have more trouble with them, and before any serious
mischief is done."
" Poor Frank!" said Mrs. Vanstone, smiling compassionately. " We
have known him since he was in jackets, and Magdalen in short frocks.
Don't let us give him up yet. He ma,y do better this second time."
Miss Garth looked up in astonishment.
" And suppose he does better ?" she asked. " What then ?"
Mrs. Vanstone cut off a loose thread in her work, and laughed outright
" M y good friend," sho said, "there is an old farm-yard proverb which
warns us not tc count our chickens before they are hatched. Let us wait
a httle before we count ours."
It was not easy to silence Miss Garth, when she was speaking under th«
Ijifluence of a strong conviction; but this reply closed her lips. She resumed her work ; and looked, and thought, unutterable thingu.
Mrs. Vanflton«'e behaviour was certainly remarkable under the circun*
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iiuuioes. Here, on one side, was a girl—with great personal attractions,
with rare pecuniary prospects, with a social position which might have justified the best gentleman in the neighbourhood in making her an offer of
marriage—perversely casting herself away on a penniless idle young fellow
who had failed at his first start in life, and who, even if he succeeded in
his second attempt, must be for years to come in no position to marry ?
young lady of fortune on equal terms. And there, on the other side, warthat girl's mother, by no means dismayed at the prospect of a connection
which was, to say the least of it, far from desirable ; by no means certain,
judging her by her own words and looks, that a marriage between Mr.
Vanstone's daughter and Mr. Clare's son might not prove to be as satisfactory a result of the intimacy between the two young people, as the parents
on both sides could possibly wish for 1 It was perplexing in the extreme.
It was almost as unintelligible as that past mystery—that forgotten mystery now—of the journey to London.
In the evening, Frank made his appearance, and announced that his
father had mercilessly sentenced him to leave Combe-Eaven by the parliamentary train the next morning. He mentioned this circumstance with
an air of sentimental resignation; and listened to Mr. Vanstone's boisterous
rejoicings over his new prospects, with a mild and mute surprise. His
gentle melancholy of look and manner greatly assisted his personal advantages. In his own effeminate way, he was more handsome than ever, that
evening. His soft brown eyes wandered about the room with a melting
tenderness; his hair was beautifully brushed; his delicate hands hung
over the arms of his chair with a languid grace. He looked like a convalescent Apollo. Never, on any previous occasion, had he practised mora
successfully the social art which he habitually cultivated—the art of casting himself on society in the character of a well-bred Incubus, and conferring an obligation on his fellow-creatures oy allowing them to sit under him.
It was undeniably a dull evening. All the talking fell to the share of Mr,
Vanstone, and Miss Garth, Mrs. Vanstone was habitually silent; Norah
kept herself obstinately in the background ; Magdalen was quiet and undemonstrative beyond all former precedent. From first to last, she kept
rigidly on her guard. The few meaning looks that she cast on Frank,
flashed at him like lightning, and were gone before any one else could see
them. Even when she brought him his tea; and, when in doing so, her
self-control gave way under the temptation which no woman can resist—•
the temptation of touching the man she loves—even then, she held the
saucer so dexterously that it screened her hand, Frank's self-possession
Was far less steadily disciplined: it only lasted as long as he remained
passive. When he rose to go ; when he felt the warm clinging pressure of
Ma^'dalen's fingers round his hand, and the lock of her hair which she
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slipped mto it at the same moment, he became awkward and confused
He might have betrayed Magdalen and betrayed himself, but for Mr, Van •
stone, who innocently covered his retreat by following him out, and patting
him on the shoulder all the way. " God bless you, Frank!" cried the
friendly voice that never had a harsh note in it for anybody, " Your fortune's waiting for you. Go in, my boy—go in and win."
" Yes," said Frank. " Thank you. It will be rather difficult to go in
and win, at first. Of course, as you have always told me, a man's business
is to conquer his difficulties, and not to talk about them. At the same
time, I wish I didn't feel quite so loose as I do in my figures. It's discouraging to feel loose in one's figures,—Oh, yes; I'll write and tell you
how I get on. I'm very much obliged bj' your kindness, and very sorry I
couldn't succeed with the engineering. I think I should have liked engineering better than trade. It can't be helped now, can it ? Thank you,
again. Good-bye,"
So he drifted away into the misty commercial future—as aimless, as
helpless, as gentlemanlike as ever.

CHAPTEE IX.
months passed. During that time, Frank remained in London,
pursuing his new duties, and writing occasionally to report himself to Mr,
Vanstone, as he had promised.
His letters were not enthusiastic on the subject of mercantile occupations
He described himself as being still painfully loose in his figures. He waa
also more firmly persuaded than ever—now when it was unfortunately too
late—that he preferred engineering to trade. In spite of this conviction;
in spite of headaches caused by sitting on a high stool and stooping over
ledgers in unwholesome air; in spite of want of society, and hasty breakfasts, and bad dinners at chop-houses, his attendance at the office waa
regular, and his diligence at the desk unremitting. The head of the department in which he was working might be referred to if any corroboration of this statement was desired. Such was the general tenour of tho
letters ; and. Frank's correspondent, and Frank's father differed over them,
as widely as usual. Mr. Vanstone accepted thejn, as proofs of the steady
development of industrious principles in the writer. Mr. Clare took his
own characteristically opposite view. "These London men," said the
philosopher, " are not to be trifled with by louts. They have got Frank
by the scraff of the neck—he can't wriggle himself free—and he makes a
merit of yielding to sheer necessity."
The three months' interval of Frank's probation in London, passed less
dieerfully than usual in the household at Combe-Eaven.
THREE
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As the summer came nearer and nearer, Mrs. Vanstone's spirits, in spite
L'f her resolute efforts to control them, became more and more depressed.
" 1 do my best," she said to Miss Garth ; " I set an example of cheerfulness
to my husband and my children—but I dread July." Norah's secret misgivings on her sister's account tendered her more than usually serious and
uncommunicative, as the year advanced. Even Mr, Vanstone, when July
irew nearer, lost something of his elasticity of spirit. He kept up appearmccs in his wife's presence—but, on all other occasions, there was now a
perceptible shade of sadness in his look and manner. Magdalen v/as so
changed, since Frank's departure, that she helpea the general depression,
instead of relieving it. All her movements had grown languid; all her
usual occupations were pursued with the same weary indifference ; sha
spent hours alone in her own room; she lost her interest in being brightly
and prettily dressed; her eyes were heavy, her nerves were irritable, her
complexion was altered visibly for the -worse—in one word, she had become
an oppression and a weariness to herself and to all about her. Stoutly as
Miss Garth contended with these growing domestic difficulties, her own
spirits suffered in the effort. Her memory reverted, oftener and oftener, to
the March morning when the master and mistress of the house had departed for London, and when the first serious change, for many a year past,
had stolen over the family atmosphere. When was that atmosphere to be
clear again ? When were the clouds of change to pass off before the returning sunshine of past and happier times ?
The spring and the early summer wore away. The dreaded month of
July came, with its airless nights, its cloudless mornings, and its sultry days.
On the fifteenth of the month, an event happened which took every one
but Norah by surprise. For the second time, without the slightest apparent reason—for the second time, without a word of warning beforehand—
Frank suddenly reappeared at his father's cottage !
Mr, Clare's lips opened to hail his son's return, in the old character o/
the " b a d shilling ;" and closed again without uttering a word. There was
a portentous composure in Frank's manner which showed that he had other
news to communicate than the news of his dismissal, He answered his
father's sardonic look of inquiry, by at once explaining that a very important proposal for his future benefit had been made to him, that morning, at
the office. His first idea had been to communicate the details in writing ;
but the partners had, on reflection, thought that the necessary decision
might be more readily obtained by a personal interview with his father
and his friends. He had laid aside the pen accordingly ; and had resigned
himself to the railway on the spot.
After this preliminary statement, Frank proceeded to describe the
proposal which his employers had addressed to him, with every external

appearance of viewing it in the lii^ht of an intolerable hardship.
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The great firm in the City had obviously made a discovery in relation to
their clerk, exactly similar to the discovery which had formerly forced
itself on the engineer in relation to his pupil. The young man, as they
politely phrased it, stood in need of some special stimulant to stir him up.
His employers (acting under a sense of their obligation to the gentleman by
whom Frank had been recommended) had considered the question carefully,
and had decided that the one promising use to which they could put Mr.
Francis Clare, was to send him forthwith into another quarter of the globe.
A s a consequence of this decision, it was now therefore proposed, that he
should enter the house of their correspondents in Cliina; that he should
remain there, familiarizing himself thoroughly on the spot with the tea-trade
and the silk-trade for five years ; and that he should return, at the expiration of this period, to the central establi.shment in London. If he made a
fair use of his opportunities in China, he would come back, while still
a young man, fit for a position of trust and emolument, and justified in
looking forward, at no distant date, to a time when the House would assist
him to start in business for himself. Such were the new prospects which—
to adopt Mr, Clare's theory—now forced themselves on the ever-reluctant,
ever-helpless, and ever-ungrateful Frank, There was no time to be lost.
The final answer was to be at the office on " Monday, the twentieth :" the
correspondents in China were to be written to by the mail on that day;
and Frank was to follow the letter by the next opportunity, or to resign his
chance in favour of some more enterprising young man,
Mr, Clare's reception of this extraordinary news was startling in the
extreme. The glorious prospect of his son's banishment to China appeared
to turn his brain. The firm pedestal of his philosophy sank under him;
the prejudices of society recovered their hold on his mind. He seized
Frank by the arm, and actually accompanied him to Combe-Eaven, in the
amazing character of a visitor to the house !
" Here I am with my lout," said Mr. Clare, before a word could bo
uttered by the astonished family, " Hear his story, all of you. It has
reconciled me, for the first time in my life, to the anomaly of his existence."
Frank raefully narrated the Chinese proposal for the second time, and
attempted to attach to it his own su]3plenicntary statement of objections
and difficulties. His father stopped him at the first word, pointed
peremptorily south-eastward (from Somersetshire to China); and said,
without an instant's hesitation : " Go !" Mr. Vanstone, basking in golden
visions of his young friend's future, echoed that monosyllabic decision
with all his heart, Mrs, Vanstone, Miss Garth, even Norah herself, spoke
to the same purpose, Frank was petrified by an absolute unanimity of
opinion which he had not anticipated; and Magdalen was caught, for once
in her life, at the end of all her resources.
So far as practical results were concerned, the sitting of the family
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iouncil began and ended with the general opinion that Frank must go.
Mr, Vanstone's faculties were so bewildered by the son's sudden arrival, the
father's unexpected visit, and the news they both brought with them, that
he petitioned for an adjournment, before the necessary arrangements connected with his young friend's departure were considered in detail. " Suppose we all sleep upon it ?" he said. " To-morrow, our heads will feel a
little steadier; and to-morrow will bo time enough to decide all uncertainties." This suggestion was readily adopted; and all further proceedings stood adjourned until the next day.
That next day was destined to decide more uncertainties than Mr, Vanitone dreamed of.
Early in the morning, after making tea by herself as usual. Miss Garth
cook her parasol, and strolled into the garden. She had slept ill; and ten
minutes in the open air before the family assembled at breakfast, might
lielp to compensate her, as she thought, for the loss of her night's rest.
She wandered to the outermost boundary of the flower-garden, and then
returned by another path, which led back, past the side of an ornamental
summer-house commanding a view over the fields from a comer of tho
lawn. A slight noise—like, and yet not like, the chirruping of a bird—
caught her ear, as she approached the summer-house. She stepped round
to the entrance ; looked in; and discovered Magdalen and Frank seated
close together. To Miss Garth's horror, Magdalen's arm was unmistakably
round Frank's neck; and, worse still, the position other face at the moment
of discovery, showed beyond all doubt, that she had just been offering to the
victim of Chinese commerce, the first and foremost of all the consolations
which a woman can bestow on a man. In plainer words, she had just
given Frank a kiss.
In the presence of such an emergency as now confronted her. Miss Gai th
felt instinctively that all ordinary phrases of reproof would be phrases
thrown away,
" I presume," she remarked, addressing Magdalen with the merciless selfposssssion of a middle-aged lady, unprovided for the occasion with any
kissing remembrances of her own, " I presume (whatever excuses your
sffrontery may suggest) you will not deny that my duty compels me to
Mention what I have just seen to your father ?"
" I will save you the trouble," replied Magdalen composedly, " I will
mention it to him myself.**
With those words, she looked round at Frank, sta.nding trebly helpless
in a corner of the summer-house. " You shall hear what happens," «he
said, with her bright smile. " And so shall you," she added for Mi.s8
Garth's especial benefit, as she sauntered past the governess, on her way
back to the breakfast-table. The eyas of Miss Garth followed her in-
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dignantly; and Frank slipped out on his side, at that favourable djiportunity.
Under these circumstances, there was but one course that any respectable
woman could take—she could only shudder. Miss Garth registered her
protest in that form, and returned to the house.
When breakfast was over, and when Mr. Vanstone's hand descended to
'lis pocket in search of his cigar-case, Magdalen rose; looked significantly
at Miss Garth; and followed her father into the hall.
" Papa," she said, " I want to speak to you this morning—in private,"
" A y ! ay !" returned Mr. Vanstone. " What about, my dear ?"
"About
" Magdalen hesitated, searched for a satisfactory form of
expression, and found it. " About business, papa," she said.
Mr. Vanstone took his garden hat from the hall table—opened his eyes in
mute perplexity—attempted to associate in his mind the two extravagantly
dissimilar ideas of Magdalen and " business"—failed—and led the way
resignedly into the garden.
His daughter took his arm, and walked with him to a shady seat at
a convenient distance from the house. She dusted the seat with her smart
silk apron, before her father occupied it. Mr. Vanstone was not accustomed
to such an extraordinary act of attention as this. He sat down, looking
more puzzled than ever. Magdalen immediately placed herself on his knee^
and rested her head comfortably on his shoulder,
" Am I heavy, papa ?" she asked.
" Yes, my dear, you are," said Mr. Vanstone—" but not too heavy for
me. Stop on your perch, if you like it. Well? And what may this
business happen to be ?"
" It begins with a question."
" A h , indeed? That doesn't surprise me. Business with your sex, my
dear, always begins with questions. Go on."
" Papa! do you ever intend allowing me to be married ?"
Mr. Vanstone's eyes opened wider and wider. The question, to use his
own phrase, completely staggered him,
" This is business with a vengeance !" ho said, « Why, Magdalen! what
have you got in that harum-scarum head of yours now ?"
" I don't exactly know, papa. Will you answer my question ?"
" I will if I can, my dear ; you rather stagger me. Well, I don't know,
Yes ; I suppose I must let you be married, one of these days—if we can find
a good husband for you. How hot your face is ! Lift it up, and let the
air blow over it. You won't ? Well—have your own w.ay. If talking of
business means tickling your cheek against my whisker, I've nothing to say
against it. Go on, my dear. What's the next question? Come to the
point!"
She was far too genuine a woman to do ajiythiug of the sort. She skirted
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round the point, and calculated her distance to the nicety of a hair's
breadth.
" W e were all very much surprised, yesterday—were we not, papa?
Frank is wonderfully lucky, isn't he ?"
'• He's the luckiest dog I ever came across," said Mr. Vanstone, " But
what has that got to do with this business of yours ? I dare say you sefl
your way, Magdalen, Hang me, if I can see mine !"
She skirted a little nearer.
" I suppose he will make his fortune in China?" she said. " It's a lon^
way off, isn't it ? Did you observe, papa, that Frank looked sadly out of
spirits yesterday?"
" I was so surprised by the news," said Mr. Vanstone, " a n d so staggered by the sight of old Clare's sharp nose in my house, that I didn't
much notice. Now you remind me of it—yes. I don't think Frank took
kindly to his own good luck ; not kindly at all,"
" Do you wonder at that, papa ?"
" Yes, my dear ; I do, rather,"
" Don't you think it's hard to be sent away for five years, to make your
foi'tune among hateful savages, and lose sight of your friends at home for
all that long time ? Don't you think Frank will miss us, sadly ? Don'';
you, papa ?—don't you ?"
" Gently, Magdalen! I'm a httle too old for those long arms of j'ours to
throttle me in fun.—You're right, my love. Nothing in this world, without
a drawback. Frank will miss his friends in England: there's no denying
that."
" You always liked Frank. And Frank always liked you."
" Y e s , yes—a good fellow; a quiet, good fellow, Frank and 1 have
always got on smoothly together,"
" Y o u have got on like father and sou, haven't y o u ? "
" Certainly, my dear,"
" Perhaps you will think it harder on him when he has gone, than you
think it now ?"
"Likely enough, Magdalen; I don't say no."
" Perhaps you will wish he had stopped in England ? Why shouldn't
he stop in England, and do as well as if he went to China ?"
" My dear! he has no prospects in England. I wish he had, for his own
sake. I wish the lad well, with all my heart."
"May I wish him well, too, papa—with all my heart ?'
" Certainly, my love—your old playfellow—why not ? What's tha
m,"tter ? God bless my soul, what is the girl ciying about ? One would
think Frank was transported for life. You goose ! You know, as well as
I do, he is going to China to make his fortune,"
" He doesn't want to make his fortune—he might do much better."
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" The deuce he might 1 How—I should like to know ?"
" I'm afraid to tell you. I'm afraid you'll laugh at mo. Will yon
promise not to laugh at me?"
' Anything to please you, my dear. Yes; I promise. Now then, out
with i t ! How might Frank do better ?"
" He might marry Me."
If the summer-scene which then spread before Mr. Vanstone's eyes had
suddenly changed to a dreary winter view—if the trees had lost all their
leaves, and the green fields had turned white with snow, in an instant—his
face could hardly have expressed greater amazement than it displayed,
when his daughter's faltering voice spoke those four last words. He tried
to look at her—but she steadily refused him the opportunity : she kept her
face hidden over his shoulder. Was she in earnest ? His cheek, still wet
with her tears, answered for her. There was a long pause of silence ; she
waited—with unaccustomed patience, she waited for him to speak. Hs
roused himself, and spoke these words only:—" You surprise me, Magdalen ; you surprise me, more than I can say,"
At the altered tone of his voice—altered to a quiet fatherly seriousness
—Magdalen's arms clung round him closer than before,
" H a v e I disappointed you, papa?" she asked faintly. "Don't say I
have disappointed you ! Who am I to tell my secret to, if not to you ?
Don't let him go—don't! don't! You will break his heart. He is afraid
to tell his father ; he is even afraid you might be angry with him. There is
uobody to speak for us, except—except me. Oh, don't let him go! Don't
for his sake—" she whispered the next words in a kiss—" Don't for Mine!"
Her father's kind face saddened; he sighed, and patted her fair head
tenderly. " Hush, my love," he said, almost in a whisper; " hush 1" She
little knew what a revelation every word, every action that escaped her
now opened before him. She had made him her grown-up playfellow,
from her childhood to that day. She had romped with him in her frocks,
she had gone on romping with him in her gowns. He had never been long
enough separated from her to have the external changes in his daughter
forced on his attention. His artless fatherly experience of her, had taught
^im that she was a taller child in later years—-and had taught him little
more. And now, in one breathless instant, the conviction that she was a
woman rushed over his mind. He felt it in the trouble of her bosom
pressed against his ; in the nervous thrill of her arms clasped around his
neck. The Magdalen of his innocent experience, a woman—with the
master-passion of her sex in possession of her heart already I
" Have you thought long of this, my dear ?" he asked, as soon as he
could speak composedly, " Are you sure
?"
She answered the question before he could finish it.
" Sure I love him ?" she said. " Oh what words can say Yes for me
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as I want to say it
I love him
!" Her voice faltered softly; and
her answer ended in a sigh,
" You are very young, Y'ou and Frank, my love, are both very young."
She raised her head fiom his shoulder for the first time. The thought
and its expression flashed from her at the same moment.
" Arc we much younger than you and mamma were ?" she asked,
smiling through her tears.
She tried to lay her head back in its old position; but as she spoke
those words, her father caught her round the waist—forced her, before she
was aware of it, to look him in the face—and kissed her, with a sudden
outburst of tenderness which brought the tears thronging back thickly into
her eyes. " N o t much younger, my child," he said, in low, broken tones
— " not much younger than your mother and I were." He put her away
from him, and rose from the seat, and turned his head aside quickly.
" Wait here, and compose yourself; 1 will go indoors and speak to your
mother." His voice trembled over those parting words : and he left her
without once looking round again.
She waited—waited a weary time; and he never came back. At last,
her growing anxiety urged her to follow him into the house, A new
timidity throbbed in her heart, as she doubtingly approached the door.
Never had she seen the depths of her father's simple nature, stirred aa
they had been stirred by her confession. She almost dreaded her next
meeting vrith him. She wandered softly to and fro in the hall, with a
shyness unaccountable to herself; with a terror of being discovered and
spoken to by her sister or Miss Garth, which made her nervously susceptible to the slightest noises in the house. The door of the morning-room
opened, while her back was turned towards it. She started violently, as
she looked round and saw her father in the hall: her heart beat faster and
faster, and she felt herself turning pale, A second look at him, as he came
nearer, reassured her. He was composed again, though not so cheerful aa
usual. She noticed that he advanced and spoke to her with a forbearing
gentleness, which was more like his manner to her mother, than liis
ordinary manner to herself.
"Go in, my love," he said, opening the door for her which he had ju.sl
closed. "Tell your mother all you have told me—and more, if you have
more to say. She is better prepared for you than I was. We will take today to think of it, Magdalen ; and to-morrow you shall know, and Frank
shall know, what we decide."
Her eyes brightened, as they looked into his face, and saw the decision
there already, with the double penetration of her v/omanhood and her love.
Happy, and beautiful in her happiness, she put his hand to her lips, and
went without hesitation, into the morning-room. There, her father's
words had smoothed the way for her : therej the first shock of the surprise
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waa i«8t and over, and only the pleasure of it remained. Her mother had
feoen her age once ; her mother would know how fond she was of Frank.
So the coming interview was anticipated in her though'«s ; and—except
that there was an unaccountable appearance of restraint in Mrs. Vanstone's
first reception of her—was anticipated aright. After a little, the mother's
questions came more and more unreservedly from the sweet, unforgotten
experience of the mother's heart. She lived again through her own young
days of hope and love in Madgalen's replies.
The next morning, the all-important decision was announced in words.
Mr. Vanstone took his daughter up-stairs into her mother's room, and there
placed before her the result of the j-esterday's consultation, and of the
night's reflocrion which had followed it. He spoke with perfect kindness
and self-possession of manner—but in fewer and more serious words than
usual; and he held his wife's hand tenderly in his own, all through the
interview.
He informed Magdalen that neither he nor ner mother felt themselves
justified in blaming her attachment to Frank. It had been, in part perhaps
the natural consequence of her childish familiarity with him ; in part, also
the result of the closer intimacy between them which the theatrical enter
tainment had necessarily produced. At the same time, it was now the
duty of her parents to put that attachment, on both sides, to a proper test
—for her sake, because her happy future was their dearest care ; for Frank'd
sake, because they were bound to give him the opportunity of showing
himself worthy of the trust confided in him. They were both conscious of
being strongly prejudiced in Frank's favour. His father's eccentric conduct
had made the lad the object of their compassion and their care from hia
earliest years. He (and his younger brothers) had almost filled the places
to them of those other children of their own whom they had lost. Although they firmly believed their good opinion of Frank to be well founded
—still, in the interest of their daughter's happiness, it was necessary to put
that opinion firmly to the proof, by fixing certain conditions, and by interposing a year of delay between the contemplated marriage and the present
time.
During that year, Frank was to remain at the office in London; his
employers being informed beforehand that family circumstances prevented
his accepting their offer of employment in China. He was to consider this
concession as a recognition of the attachment between Magdalen and him
self, on certain terms only. If, during the year of probation, he failed to
justify the confidence placed in him—a confidence which had led Mr
Vanstone to take unreservedly upon himself the whole responsibihty of
Frank's future prospects—the marriage scheme was to be considered, from
that moment, as at an end. If, on the other hand, the result to which Mr.
Vanstone confidently looked forward, really occurred—if Frank's probation-
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sry year proved his claim to the most precious trust that could be f laced in
his hands—then, Magdaleu herself should reward him with all that a
woman can bestow ; and the future which his present employers had placed
before him as the result of a five years' residence in China, should be realized
in one year's time, by the dowry of his young wife.
As her father drew that picture of the future, the outburst of Magdalen's
gratitude could no longer be restrained. She was deeply touched—she
spoke from her inmost heart. Mr. Vanstone waited until his daughter and
his wife were composed again ; and then added the last words of explanation which were now left for him to speak.
" You understand, my love," he said, " that I am not anticipating
Frank's living in idleness on his wife's means ? My plan for him is that ho
should still profit by the interest which his present employers take in him.
Their knowledge of affairs in the City, will soon place a good partnership
at his disposal—and you will give him the money to buy it out of hand,
I shall limit the sum, my dear, to half your fortune ; and the other half I
shall have settled upon yourself. We shall all be alive and hearty, I hope"
—he looked tenderly at his wife as he said those words—" all alive and
hearty at the year's end. But if I am gone, Magdalen, it will make no
difference. My will—made long before I ever thought of having a son-inlaw—divides my fortune into two equal parts. One part goes to youi
mother ; and the other part is fairly divided between my children. You
will have your share on your wedding-day (and Norah will have hers when
sh« marries) from my own hand, if I live; and under my will if I die.
There! there ! no gloomy faces," he said, with a momentary return of his
every-day good spirits. " l''our mother and I mean to live and see Frank
a great merchant. I shall leave you, my dear, to enlighten the son on our
new projects, while I walk over to the cottage
"
He stopped ; his eyebrows contracted a little ; and he looked aside hesitatingly at Mrs. Vanstone,
" What must you do at the cottage, papa ?" asked Magdalen, after having
Mainly waited for him to finish the sentence of his own accord,
" I must consult Frank's father," he replied, " We must not forget that
Mr. Clare's consent is still w.anting to settle this matter. And as time
presses, and we don't know what difficulties he may not raise, the sooner I
see him the better."
He gave that answer in low, altered tones ; and rose from his chair in a
half-reluctant, half-resigned manner, which Magdalen observed with secret
alarm.
She glanced inquiringly at her mother. To all appearance, Mrs. Vanstone had been alarmed by the change in him also. She looked anxious
and uneasy ; she turned her face away on the sofa pillow —turned it sudaen.y, as if sue W.TS in pain.
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" Are you not well, mamma ?" asked Magdalen,
" Quite well, my love," said Mrs, Vanstone, shortly and sharply, without
turning round, " Leave me a little—I only want rest,"
Magdalen went out with her father,
" Papa 1" she whispered anxiously, as they descended the stairs, " You
don't think Mr. Clare will say No ?"
" I ciin't tell beforehand." answered Mr, Vanstone, " I hope he will say
Yes,"
" There is no reason why he should say anything else—is there?"
She put the question faintly, while he was getting his hat and stick ; and
!ie did not appear to hear her. Doubting whether she should repeat it or
not, she accompanied him as far as the garden, on his way to Mr, Clare's
cottage. He stopped her on the lawn, and sent her back to the house,
" You have nothing on your head, my dear," he said, " If you want to
r.e in the garden, don't forget how hot the sun is—don't come out without
your hat."
He walked on towards the cottage.
She waited a moment, and looked after him. She missed the customary
flourish of his stick; she saw his little Scotch terrier, who had run out at
Ills heels, barking and capering about him unnoticed. He was out of
spirits: he was strangely out of spirits. What did it mean ?

CHAPTEE X.
ON returning to the house, Magdalen felt her shoulder suddenly touched
from behind, as she crossed the hall. She turned, and confronted hei
f later. Before she could ask any questions, Norah confusedly addressed her,
in these words : " I beg your pardon ; I beg j^oti to forgive me."
Magdalen looked at her sister in astonishment. All memory, on her
side, of the sharp words which had passed between them in the shrubbery,
was lost in the new interests that now absorbed her; lost as completely as
if the angry interview had never taken jolace. " Forgive you !" she repeated, amazedly. " What for ?"
" I have heard of your new prospects," pursued Norah, speaking with a
mechanical submissiveness of manner which seemed almost ungracious; " I
wished to set things right between us ; I wished to say I was sorry for what
happened. Will you forget it ? Will you forget and forgive what happened in the shrubbery ?" She tried to proceed ; but her inveterate reserve
—or, perhaps, her obstinate reUance on her own opinions—silenced her
at those last words. Her face clouded over on a sudden. Before her sister
could answer her, she turned away abruptly and ran up-stau's.
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T'he door of the library opened, before Magdalen could follow her; a i ^
Miss Garth advanced to express the sentiments proper to the occasion.
They were not the mechanically-submissive sentiments which Magdalen
had just heard, Norah had struggled against her rooted distrust of Frank,
in deference to the unanswerable decision of both her parents in his favour;
and had suppressed the open expression of her antipathy, though the feeling
itself remained unconquered. Miss Garth had made no such concession to
the master and mistress of the house. She had hitherto held the position
of a high authority on all domestic questions; and she flatly declined to
get off her pedestal in deference to any change in the family circumstances
DO matter how amazing or how unexpected that change might be,
" Pray accept my congratulations," said Miss Garth, bristling all over
tvith implied objections to Frank—" my congratulations, and my apologies.
When I caught you kissing Mr, Francis Clare in the summer-house, I had
no idea you were engaged in carrying out the intentions of your parents, I
offer no opinion on the subject, I merely regret my own accidental
appearance in the character of an Obstacle to the course of true love—which
appears to run smooth in summer-houses, whatever Shakespeare may say
to the contrary. Consider me for the future, if you please, as an Obstacle
removed. May you be happy 1" Miss Garth's lips closed on that last
sentence like a t r a p ; and Miss Garth's eyes looked ominously prophetic
into the matrimonial future.
If Magdalen's anxieties had not been far too serious to allow her the
customary free use of her tongue, she would have been ready on the instant,
with an appropriately satirical answer. As it was. Miss Garth simply
irritated her. " Pooh!" she said—and ran up-stairs to her sister's room.
She knocked at the door, and there was no answer. She tried the door,
and it resisted her from the inside. The sullen unmanageable Norah was
locked in.
Under other circumstances, Magdalen would not have been satisfied
with knocking—she would have called through the door loudly and more
loudly, till the house was disturbed, and she had carried her point. But
the doubts and fears of the morning had unnerved her already. She went
down-stairs again softly, and took her hat from the stand in the hall,
" He told me to put my hat on," she said to herself, with a meek filial
, docihty which was totally out of her character.
She went into the garden, on the shrubbery side; and waited thereto
''. catch the first sight of her father on his return. Half an hour passed: forty
minutes passed—and then his voice reached her from among the distant
trees, " Come in to heel!" she heard him call out loudly to the dog,
: Her face turned pale, " He's angry with Snap !" she exclaimed to herself
'*. In a whisper. The next minute he appeared in view ; walking rapidly
'"' Vith hia head down, and Snap at his heels in disgrace. The sudden excess of
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her alarm as she observed those ominous signs of something wrong rallied
her natural energy, and determined her desperately on knowing the woret.
She walked straight forward to meet her father.
"•Your face tells your news," she said faintly. " Mr. Clare has been as
heartless as usual—Mr. Clare has said. No ?"
Her father turned on her with a sudden severity, so entirely unparalleled
in her experience of him, that she started back in downright terror.
"Magdalen!" he said; "whenever you speak of my old friend and
neighbour again, bear this in mind. Mr. Chare has just laid me under :\n
obligation which I shall remember gratefully to the end of my life."
He stopped suddenly, after saying those remarkable -words. Seeing that
he had startled her, his natural kindness prompted him instantly to soften
the reproof, and to end the suspense from which she was plainly suffering.
" Give me a kiss, my love," he resumed ; " and I'll tell you in return that
Mr. Clare has said—YES."
She attempted to thank him; but the sudden luxury of relief was too
much for her. She could only cling round his neck in silence. He felt
her trembling from head to foot, and said a few words to calm her. At
the altered tones of his master's voice. Snap's meek tail leappeared fiercely
from between his legs ; and Snap's lungs modestly tested his position with
a brief experimental bark. The dog's quaintly appropriate assertion of
himself on his old footing, was the interruption of all others which was
best fitted to restore Magdalen to herself. She caught the shaggy little
terrier up in her arms, and kissed him ne-vt. " You darling," she exclaimed,
"you're almost as glad as I am !" She turned again to her father, with a
look of tender reproach. " You frightened me, papa," she said. " You
were so unlike yourself."
" I shall be right again, to-morrow, my dear. I am a little upKset
to-day."
" Not by me ?"
» No, no."
" By something you have heard at Mr. Clare's ?"
" Yes—^nothing you need alarm yourself about; nothing that won't wear
off by to-morrow. Let me go now, my dear, I have a letter to write; and
I want to speak to your mother."
He left her, and went on to the house. Magdalen lingered a little on
the lawn, to feel all the happiness of her new sensations—then turned away
towards the shrubbery, to enjoy the higher luxury of communicating them.
The dog followed her. She whistled, and clapped her hands. " Find him!"
she said, with beaming eyes. " Find Frank !" Snap scampered into the
shrubbery, with a bloodthirsty snarl at starting. Perhaps he had mistaken
hi."? young mistress, and considered himself her emissary in search of a rat!*
Meanwhile Mr, Vanstone entered the house. He met his wife, slowly
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descending the stairs, and advanced to give hef his arm. " How hiis it
endea ?" she asked anxiously, as he led her to the sofa.
"Happily—as we hoped it would," answered her husband. " M y old
friend has justified my opinion of him."
" Thank God !" said Mrs. Van.stone, fervently. " Did you feel it, love ?"
she asked, as her husband arranged the sofa pillows—" did you feel it as
])ainfully as I feared you would ?"
" I had a duty to do, my dear—and I did it."
After replying in those terms, he hesitated. Apparently, he had some,
thing more to say—something, perhaps, on the subject of that passing
uneasiness of mind, which had been produced by his interview with Mr,
Clare, and which Magdalen's questions had obliged him to acknowledge.
A look at his wife decided his doubts in the negative. He only asked if she
felt comfortable ; and then turned away to leave the room,
" Must you go ?" she asked,
" I have a letter to write, my dear."
" Anything about Frank ?"
" N o : to-morrow will do for that, A letter to Mr, PendriL I want
him here immediately,"
" Business, I suppose ?"
" Yes, my dear—business."
He went out, and shut himself into the little front room, close to the
hall-door, which was called his study. By nature and habit the most procrastinating of letter-writers, he now inconsistently opened his desk and
took up the pen without a moment's delay. His letter was long enough to
occupy three pages of note-paper; it was written with a readiness of
expression and a rajDidity of hand which seldom characterized his proceedings
when engaged over his ordinary correspondence. He wrote the address aa
follows, "Immediate:—William Pendril, Esq., Serle Street, Lincoln's
Inn, .London"—then pushed^the letter away from him, and sat at the
table, drawing lines on the blotting-paper with his pen, lost in thought.
" No," he said to himself; " I can do nothing more till Pendril comes."
He rose; his face brightened as he put the stamp on the envelope. The
writing of the letter had sensibly relieved him, and his whole bearing showed
it as he left the room.
On the door-step, he found Norah and Miss Garth, setting forth together
for a walk,
"Which way are you going?" he asked, "Anywhere near the postoffice ? I wish you would post this letter for me, Norah, It is very im
portant—so important, that I hardly like to trust it to Thomas ass usual,"
Norah at once took charge of the letter,
" If you look, my dear," continued her father, " you w 111 see thai I am
writing to Mr. Pendril, I expect him here to-morrow afternoon. Will
F 2
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you give the necessary directions. Miss Garth ? Mr. Pendril will sleep liflJ®
to-morrow night, and stay over Sunday.—Wait a minute! To-day i*
Friday. Surely I had an engagement for Saturday afternoon ?" He consulted his pocket-book, and read over one of the entries, with a look of
annoyance. " Grailsea Mill, three o'clock, Saturday, Just the time when
Pendril will be here; and I must be at home to see him. How can 1
manage it ? Monday will be too late for my business at Grailsea, I'll gb
to-day, instead ; and take my chance of catching the miller at his dmnertime." He looked at his watch, " No rime for driving ; I must do it by
railway. If I go at once, I shall catch the down train at our station, and get
on to Grailsea, Take care of the letter, Norah, I won't keep dinner waiting;
if the return train doesn't suit, I'll borrow a gig, and get back in that way,"
As he took up his hat, Magdalen appeared at the door, returning from
her interview with Frank. The hurry of her father's movements attracted
her attention ; and she asked him where he was going.
" To Grailsea," replied Mr. Vanstone. " Your business, Miss Ma?dalen,
has got in the way of mine—and mine must give way to it."
He spoke those parting words in his old hearty manner : and left them
with the old characteristic fiourish of his trusty stick.
" My business 1" said Magdalen. " I thought my business was done."
Miss Garth pointed significantly to the letter in Norah's hand, "Your
business, beyond all doubt," she said. " Mr. Pendril is coming to-morrow ;
and Mr, Vanstone seems remarkably anxious about it. Law, and its
attendant troubles already! Governesses who look in at summer-house
doors are not the only obstacles to the course of true love. Parchment is
sometimes an obstacle. I hope you may find Parchment as pliable as I
am—I wish you well through it. Now, Norah !"
Miss Garth's second shaft struck as harmless as the first. Magdalen had
returned to the house, a little vexed; her interview with Frank having
been interrupted by a messenger from Mr. Clare, sent to summon the son
into the father's presence. Although it had been agreed at the privata
interview between Mr. Vanstone and Mr. Clare, that the questions discussed that morning should not be communicated to the children, until the
year of probation was at an end—and although, under these circumstances
Mr. Clare had nothing to tell Frank which Magdalen could not ctmmunicate
to him much more agreeably—the philosopher was not the lefis resolved ou
personally informing his son of the parental concession which rescued him
from Chinese exile. The result was a sudden summons to the cottage
which startled Magdalen, but which did not appear to take Frank ly
eurprise. His fiUal experience penetrated the mystery of Mr. Clare's
motives easily enough, " When my father's in spirits," he said, sulkily
" he likes to buUy me about my good luck. This message means that he'8
going to bully me now."
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" Don't go," suggested Magdalen,
" I must," rejoined Frank. " I shall never hear the last of it, if I don't.
He's primed and loaded, and he means to go ofl". He went off, once, when
the engineer took mo ; he went off, twice, when the office in the City took me ;
and he's going off, thrice, now you've taken me. If it wasn't for you, 1
should wish I had never been born. Yes ; your father's been kind to me,
I know—and I should have gone to China, if it hadn't been for him. I'm
sure I'm very much obliged. Of course, we have no right to expect any<
thing else—still it's discouraging to keep us waiting a year, isn't it ?"
Magdalen stopped his mouth by a summary process, to which even
Frank submitted gratefully. At the same time, she did not forget to act
down his discontent to the right side. " H o w fond he is of m e ! " she
thought. " A year's waiting is quite a hardship to him." She returned
to the house, secretly regretting that she liad not heard more of Frank's
complimentary complaints. Miss Garth's elaborate satire, addressed to her
while she was in this frame of mind, was a pureiy ^atuitous waste of Miss
Garth's breath. What did Magdalen care for satire ? What do Youth and
Love ever care for except themselves ? She never even said as much as
" Pooh!" this time. She laid aside her hat in serene silence, and sauntered
languidly into the morning-room to keep her mother company. She
lunched on dire forebodings of a quarrel between Frank and his father,
with accidental interruptions in the shape of cold chicken and cheese-cakes.
She trifled away half an hour at the piano; and played, in that time,
selections from the Songs of Mendelssohn, the Mazurkas of Chopin, the
Operas of Verdi, and the Sonatas of Mozart—all of whom had combined
together on this occasion, and produced one immortal work, entitled
" Frank." She closed the i^iano and went up to her room, to dream away
the hours luxuriously in visions of her married future. The "vc-ui shutters
were closed, the easy-chair was pushed in front of the gl.nss, the maid was
summoned as usual; and the comb assisted the mistress's reflection.s,
through the medium of the mistress's hair, till heat and idleness asserted
their narcotic influences together, and Magdalen fell asleep.
It was past three o'clock when she woke. On going down stairs again
she found her mother, Norah, and Miss Garth all sitting together enjoying the shade and the coolness under the open portico in front of the house,
Norah had the railway time-table in her hand. They had been discussing
the chances of Mr. Vanstone's catching the return train, and getting back
in good time. That topic had led them, next, to his business errand ab
Grailsea—an errand of kindness, as usual ; undertaken for the benefit ol
the miller, who had been his old farm-servant, and who was now hard
pressed by serious pecuniary difficulties. From this they had glided
(nsengib.y into a subject often repeated among them, and never exhausted
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by repetition—the praise of Mr. Vanstone himseff. Each one of the three
had some experience of her own to relate of his simple, generous nature.
The conversation seemed to be almost painfully interesting to his wife.
She was too near the time of her trial now, not to feel nervously sensitive to
the one subject which always held the foremost place in her heart. Her
eyes overflowed as Magdalen joined the little group under the portico; her
frail hand trembled, as it signed to her youngest daughter to take the
vacant chair by her side, " W e were talking of your father," she said,
softly, " Oh, my love, if your married fife is only as happy
" Her
voice failed h e r ; she put her handkerchief hurriedly over her face, and
rested her head on Magdalen's shoulder, Norah looked appealingly to Miss
Garth ; who at once led the conversation back to the more trivial subject of
Mr. Vanstone's return. " We have all been wondering," she said, with a
significant look at Magdalen, " whether your father will leave Grailsea in
time to catch the train—or whether he will miss it, and be obliged to drive
back. What do you say ?"
" I say, papa will miss the train," replied Magdalen, taking Miss Garth's
i i n t with her customary quickness. " The last thing he attends to at
Grailsea, will be the business that brings him there. Whenever he has
business to do, he always puts it off to the last moment, doesn't he, mamma ?"
The question roused her mother exactly as Magdalen had intended it
Sihould. " N o t when his errand is an errand of kindness," said Mrs.
Vanstone. " He has gone to help the miller, in a very pressing difficulty
"
" And don't you know what he'll do ?" persisted Magdalen. " He'll
romp with the miller's children, and gossip with the mother, and hob-andnob with the father. At the last moment, when he has got five minutes
left to catch the train, he'll say, ' Let's go into the counting-house, and
look at the books.' He'll find the books dreadfully complicated; he'll
suggest sending for an accountant; he'll settle the business off-hand, by
lending the money in the mean time ; he'll jog back comfortably in the
miller's gig ; and he'll tell us all how pleasant the lanes were in the cool
of the evening."
The little character-sketch which these words drew, was too faithful a
Ukeness not to be recognized. Mrs. Vanstone showed her appreciation of
it by a smile. " When your father returns," she said, " we will put your
account of his proceedings to the test. I think," she continued, rising
languidly from her chair, " I had better go in-doors again now, and rest on
the sofa till he comes back."
The little group under the portico broke up. Magdalen shpped awaj
into the garden to hear Frank's account of the interview with his father,
The other three ladies entered the house together. When Mrs. Vanstonfl
WRS comfortably established on the sofa, Norah and Miss Garth left her to
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reiwse, and withdrew to the library to look over the last parcel ot books
from London.
It was a quiet, cloudless summer's day. The heat was tempered by a
light western breeze; the voices of labourers at work in a field near
reached the house cheerfully; the clock-bell of the village church as it
struck the quarters, floated down the wind with a clearer ring, a louder
melody than usual. Sweet odours from field and flower-garden, stealing in at the open windows, filled the house with their fragrance; and tho
birds in Norah's aviary up-stairs, sang the song of their happiness exultingly in the sun.
As the church clock struck the quarter past four, the morning-room
door opened; and Mrs. Vanstone crossed the hall alone. She had tried
vainly to compose herself. She was too restless to lie still, and sleep. For
a moment, she directed her steps towards the portico—then turned, and
looked about her, doubtful where to go, or what to do next. While she
was still hesitating, the half-open door of her husband's study attracted
her attention. The room seemed to be in sad confusion, Drawera were
left open ; coats and hats, account-books and papers, pipes and fishing-rods
were all scattered about together. She went in, and pushed the door to—
but so gently that she still left it ajar, " It will amuse me to put his room
to rights," she thought to herself, " I should like to do something for him,
before I am down on my bed helpless," She began to arrange his drawers;
and found his banker's book lying open in one of tliem. " My poor dear,
how careless he is ! The servants might have seen all his affairs, if I had
not happened to have looked in." She set the drawers right; and then
turned to the multifarious litter on a side table. A little old-fashioned
music-book appeared among the scattered papers, with her name written
in it, in faded ink. She blushed like a young girl in the first happiness of
the discovery, " How good he is to me ! He remembers mj' poor old
music-book, and keeps it for my sake," As she sat down by the table and
opened the book, the bygone time came back to her in all its tenderness.
The clock struck the half-hour, struck the three-quarters—and still she sat
there, with the music-book on her lap, dreaming happily over the old
songs; thinking gratefully of the golden days when his hand had turned
the pages for her, when his voice had whispered the words which no
woman's memory ever forgets,
Norah roused herself from the volume she was reading, and glanced at
the clock on the library mantelpiece,
"If papa comes back by railway," she said, "ho will be here in ten
minutes,"
Miss Garth started, and looked up drowsily from the book which was
just dropping out of her hand.
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" I d( n't think he will come by train," she replied, " He will jog bact—
aa Magdalen flippantly expressed it—in the miller's gig,"
As she said the words, there v/as a knock at the library door. Tbs
footman appeared, and addressed himself to Miss Garth,
" A person wishes to see you, ma'am."
" W h o is it.?"
" I don't know, ma'am. A stranger to me—a respectable-looking man
and he said he particularly wished to see you."
Miss Garth went out into the hall. The footman closed the library door
after her; and withdrew down the kitchen stairs.
The man stood just inside the door, on the mat. His eyes wandered,
his face was pale —he looked i l l ; he looked frightened. Ho trifled nervously with his cap, and shifted it backwards and forwards, from one hand
tc the other.
" You wanted to see me ?" said Miss Garth.
" I beg your pardon ma'am.—You are not Mrs. Vanstone, are you?"
" Certainly not. I am Miss Garth. 'Why do you ask the question ?"
" I am employed in the clerk's office at Grailsea Station
"
« Yes ?"
" I am sent here
"
He stopped again. His wandering eyes looked down at the mat, and
his restless hands wrung his cap harder and harder. He moistened his
dry lips, and tried once more.
" I am sent here on a very serious errand,"
" Serious to me ?"
" Serious to all in this house."
Miss Garth took one step nearer to him—took one steady look at his
.'ace. She turned cold in the summer heat, " Stop!" she said, with a
fudden distrust, and glanced aside anxiously at the door of the morningroom. It was safely closed, " Tell me the worst; and don't speak loud
There has been an accident. Where ?"
" On the railway. Close to Grailsea Station,"
" The up-train, to London ?"
" No : the down-train at one-fifty
"
" God Almighty help u s ! The train Mr, Vanstone travelled by to
Grailsea ?"
" The same, I was sent here by the up-train : the line was just cleared
in time for it. They wouldn't write—they said 1 must see ' Miss Garth,'
and tell her. There are seven passengers badly h u r t ; and two
"
The next word failed on his lips ; he raised his hand in the dead silencfl.
With eyes that opened wide in horror, he raised his hand and pointed over
Miss Garth's shoulder.
She turned a little, and looked back.
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Face to face with her, on the threshold of the study door, stood the
mistress of the house. She held her old music-book clutched fast mechanically in both hands. She stood, the spectre of herself. With a dreadful
vacancy in her eyes, with a dreadful stillness in her voice, she repeated the
man's last words:
" Seven passengers badly h u r t ; and two
"
Her tortured fingers relaxed their hold; the book dropped from them;
she sank forward heavily. Miss Garth caught her before she fell—caught
her, and turned upon the man, with the wife's swooning body in her arms,
to hear the husband's fate,
" The harm is done," she said : " you may speak out. Is he wounded,
or dead ?"
" Dead,"

CHAPTEE X I .
THE sun sank lower; the western breeze floated cool and fresh into the
house. As the evening advanced, the cheerful ring of the village clock
came nearer and nearer. Field and flower-garden felt the influence of the
hour, and shed their sweetest fragrance. The birds in Norah's aviary
sunned themselves in the evening stillness, and sang their farewell gratitude
to the dying day.
Staggered in its progress for a time only, the pitiless routine of the house
went horribly on its daily way. The panic-stricken servants took their
blind refuge in the duties proper to the hour. The footman softly laid the
table for dinner. The maid sat waiting in senseless doubt, with the hotwater jugs for the bedrooms ranged near her in their customary row. The
gardener, who had been ordered to come to his master, with vouchers for
money that he had paid in excess of his instructions, said his character was
dear to him, and left the vouchers at his appointed time. Custom that
never yields, and Death that never spares, met on the wreck of human
happiness—and Death gave way.
Heavily the thunder-clouds of Affliction had gathered over the house—
heavily, but not at their darkest yet. At five, that evening, the shock of
the calamity had struck its blow. Before another hour had passed, the disclosure of the husband's sudden death was followed by the suspense of the
wife's mortal peril. She lay helpless on her widowed bed; her own life,
and the life of her unborn child, trembling in the balance.
But one mind still held possession of its resources—but one guiding
spirit now moved helpfully in the house of mourning.
If Miss Garth's early days had been passed as calmly and as happily as her
later life at Combe-Eaven, she might have sunk under the cruel necessities
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of the time. But the governess's youth had been tried in the ordeal of
family affliction; and she met her terrible duties with the steady courage
of a woman who had learnt to suffer, Alone^ she had faced the trial ot
telling the daughters that they were fatherless. Alone, she now struggled
to sustain them, when the dreadful certainty of their bereavement was at
)ast impressed on their minds.
Her least anxiety was for the elder sister. The agony of Norah's grief
had forced its way outward to the natural relief of tears. I t was not so
with Magdalen. Tearless and speechless^ she sat in the room where the
revelation of her father's death had first reached her; her face, unnaturally
petrified by the sterile sorrow of old age—a white changeless blank, fearful
to look at. Nothing roused, nothing melted her. She only said " Don't
speak to me; don't touch me. Let me bear it by myself"—and fell
silent again. The first great grief which had darkened the sisters' lives
had, as it seemed, changed their every-day characters already.
The twilight fell, and faded; and the summer night came brightly. As
the first carefully shaded light was kindled in the sick-room, the physician
who had been summoned from Bristol, arrived to consult v/ith the medical
attendant of the family. He could give no comfort: he could only say,
" We must try, and hope. The shock which struck her, when she overheard the news of her husband's deaths has prostrated her strength at the
time when she needed it most. No effort to preserve her shall he neglected.
I will stay here for the night."
He opened one of the windows to admit more air as he spoke. The
view overlooked the drive in front of the house, and the road outside.
Little groups of people were standing before the lodge-gates^ looking in.
" If those persons make any noise," said the doctor," they must be warned
away." There was no need to warn them: they were only the labourers
who had worked on the dead man's property, and here and there some
women and children from the village. They were all thinking of him—
some talking of him—and it quickened their sluggish minds to look at hia
house. The gentlefolks thereabouts were mostly kind to them (the men
said), but none like Mm. The women whispered to each other of his
comforting ways, when he came into tlieir cottages. " Pie was a cheerful
man, poor soul; and thoughtful of us, too : he never came in, and stared
at meal times; the rest of 'em help us, and scold us—all he ever said was,
better luck next time." So they stood, and talked of him, and looked at
his house and grounds, and moved oft' clumsily by twos and threes, with
the dim sense that the sight of his pleasant face would never comfort them
again. The dullest head among them knew, that night, that the hard
ways of poverty would he all the harder to walk on now he was gone.
A little later, news was brought to the bedchamber door that old Mr.
Clare had come alone to the house, and w5>.s waiting in the hall below, to
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hear what the physician said. Miss Garth wae not able to go down to him
herself: she sent a message. He said to the servant, "I'll come, and'ask
again, in two hours' time "—and went out slowly. Unlike other men in
all things else, the sudden death of his old friend had produced no discernible change in him. The feeling implied in the errand of inquiry that
had brought him to the house, was the one betrayal of human sympathy
which escaped the rugged, impenetrable old man.
He came again, when the two hours had expired; and this time Miss
Garth saw him.
They shook hands in silence. She waited; she nerved herself to heat
him speak of his lost friend. N o : he never mentioned the dreadful accident, he never alluded to the dreadful death. He said these words, " Is
she better, or worse ?" and said no more. Was the tribute of his grief for
the husband, sternly suppressed under the expression of his anxiety for the
•wife? The nature of the man, unpliably antagonistic to the world and
the world's customs, might justify some such interpretation of his conduct
as this. He repeated his question, " Is she better, or worse ?"
Miss Garth answered h i m : —
" No better; if there is any change, it is a change for the worse."
They spoke those words at the window of the moming-room which
opened on the garden, Mr, Clare paused, after hearing the reply to his
inquiry, stepped out on to the walk, then turned on a sudden, and spoke
again:
" Has the doctor given her up ?" he asked.
" H e has not concealed from us that she is in danger. We can only
pray for her,"
The old man laid his hand on Miss Garth's arm as she answered him,
and looked her attentively in the face,
" You believe in prayer ?" he said.
Miss Garth drew sorrowfully back from him.
" You might have spared me that question, sir, at such a time as this."
He took no notice of her answer; his eyes were still fastened on her
face.
" P r a y ! " he said. " P r a y as you never prayed before, for the preservation of Mrs. Vanstone's life."
He left her. His voice and manner implied some unutterable dread of
the future, which his words had not confessed. Miss Garth followed him
into the garden, and called to him. He heard her, but he never turned
back: he quickened his pace, as if he desired to avoid her. She watched
him across the lawn in the warm summer moonlight. She saw his white
withered hands, saw them suddenly against the black background of the
shrubbery, raised and wrung above his head. They dropped—the trt«J
shrouded him in darkness—h" -^-as sone.
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Mies Garth went back to the suffering woman, with the burden on her
mind of one anxiety more.
It was then past eleven o'clock. Some little time had elapsed since she
had seen the sisters, and spoken to them. The inquiries she addressed to
one of the female servants, only ehcited the information that tney were
both in their rooms. She delayed her return to the mother's bedside to say
her parting words of comfort to the daughters, before she left them for the
night. Norah's room was the nearest. She softiy opened the door and
looked in. The kneeling figure by the bedside, told her that God's help had
found the fatherless daughter in ber affliction. Grateful tears gathered in
her eyes as she looked: she softly closed the door, and went on to
Magdalen's room. There, doubt stayed her feet at the threshold ; and she
waited for a moment before going in.
A sound in the room caught her ear—the monotonous rustling of a
woman's dress, now distant, now near; passing without cessation from end
to end over the floor—a sound which told her that Magdalen was pacing to
and fro in the secrecy of her own chamber, Miss Garth knocked. The
rustling ceased; the door was opened, and the sad young face confronted
her, locked in its cold despair; the large hght eyes looked mechanically into
hers, as vacant and as tearless as ever.
That look wrung the heart of the faithful woman, who had trained her
and loved her from a child. She took Magdalen tenderly in her arms.
" Oh, my love," she said, " no tears yet! Oh, if I could see you as I
have seen Norah ! Speak to me, Magdalen—try if you can speak to me."
She tried, and spoke :
" Norah," she said, " feels no remorse. He was not serving Norah's
interests when he went to his death : he was serving mine."
With that terrible answer, she put her cold lips to Miss Garth's cheek.
" Let me bear it by myself," she said, and gently closed the door.
Again Miss Garth waited at the threshold, and again the sound of the
rastling dress passed to and fro—now far, now near—to and fro with a
cruel, mechanical regularity, that chilled the warmest sympathy, and
daunted the boldest hope.
The night passed. It had been agreed, if no change for the bettei
showed itself by the morning, that the London physician whom Mrs. Vanstone had consulted some months since, should be summoned to the house
on the next day. No change for the better appeared; and the physician
was sent for.
As the morning advanced, Frank came to make inquiries, from the cottage. Had Mr. Clare intrusted to his son the duty which he had per
Bonally performed on the previous day, through reluctance to meet Miss
Garth again after what he had said to her? It might be so. Frank
could throw no light on the subiect; he was not in his father's confidence
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He looked pale and bewildered. His first inquiries after Magdalen, showed
how nis weak nature had been shaken by the catastrophe. He was not
capable of framing his own questions: the words faltered on his lips, and
the ready tears came into his eyes. Miss Garth's heart warmed to him for
the first time. Grief has this that is noble in it—it accepts all sympathy,
come whence it may. She encouraged the lad by a few kind words, and
took his hand at parting.
Before noon, Frank returned with a second message. His father desired
to know whether Mr. Pendril was not expected at Combe-Eaven on that
day. If the lawyer's arrival was looked for, Frank was directed to be in
attendance at the station, and to take him to the cottage, where a bed
would be placed at his disposal. This message took Miss Garth by surprise. It showed that Mr, Clare had been made acquainted with his dead
friend's purpose of sending for Mr, Pendril. Was the old man's thoughtlid offer of hospitality, another indirect expression of the natural human
distress which he perversely concealed? or was he aware of some secret
necessity for Mr. Pendril's presence, of wh'ch the bereaved family had been
kept in total ignorance? Miss Garth was too heart-sick and hopeless to
dwell on either question. She told Frank that Mr. Pendril had been expected at three o'clock, and sent him back with her thanks.
Shortly after his departure, such anxieties on Magdalen's account as her
mind was now able to feel, were relieved by better news than her last
night's experience had inchned her to hope for. Norah's influence had
been exerted to rouse her sister: and Norah's patient sympathy had set the
prisoned grief free, Magdalen had suffered severely—suffered inevitably,
with such a nature as hers—in the effort that relieved her. The healing
tears had not come gently; they had burst from her with a torturing,
passionate vehemence—but Norah had never left her till the struggle waa
over, and the calm had come. These better tidings encouraged Miss Garth
to withdraw to her own room, and to take the rest which she needed
sorely. Worn out in body and mind, she slept from sheer exhaustion —
slept heavily and dreamlessly for some hours. I t was between three and
four in the afternoon, when she was roused by one of the female servants.
The woman had a note in her hand—a note left by Mr. Clare the younger,
with a message desiring that it might be deUvered to Miss Garth immediately. The name wrritten in the lower corner of the envelope was " William Pendril," The lawyer had arrived.
Miss Garth opened the note. After a few first sentences of sympathy
and condolence, the writer announced his arrival at Mr. Clare's ; and then
proceeded, apparently in his professional capacity, to make a very startling
request,
"If," he wrote, " a n y change for the better in Mrs. Vanstone should
take place whether it is only an improvement for the time, or whether it
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is the permanent improvement for which we all hope—in either case, 1
entreat you to let me know of it immediately I t is of the last importance
that I should see her, in the event of her gaining strength enough to give
me her attention for five minutes, and of hci being able at the expiration
of that time to sign her name. May I beg that you will communicate my
request, in the strictest confidence, to the medical men in attendance?
They will understand, and you will understand, the vital importance I
attach to this interview, when I tell you that I have arranged to defer to it
all other business claims on m e ; and that I hold myself in readiness to
obey your summons, at any hour of the day or night."
In those terms the letter ended. Miss Garth read it twice over. At
the second reading, the request which the lawyer now addressed to her, and
the farewell words which had escaped Mr. Clare's lips the day before, connected themselves vaguely in her mind. There was some other serious
interest in suspense, known to Mr, Pendril and known to Mr, Clare,
besides the first and foremost interest of Mrs. Vanstone's recovery. Whom
did it affect ? The children ? AVere they threatened by some new calamity
which their mother's signature might avert ? What did it mean ? Did
it mean that Mr. Vanstone had died without leaving a will ?
In her distress and confusion of mind. Miss Garth was incapable c'
reasoning with nerself, as she might have reasoned at a happier time. She
hastened to the ante-chamber of Mrs. Vanstone's room ; and, after explaining Mr. Pendril's position towards the family, placed his letter in the
hands of the medical men. They both answered without hesitation, to
the same purpose, Mrs. Vanstone's condition rendered any such interview
as the lawyer desired, a total impossibility. If she rallied from her present
prostration. Miss Garth should be at once informe 1 of the improvement. In
the mean time, the answer to Mr. Pendril might be conveyed in one word
—Impossible.
" You see what importance Mr. Pendril attaches to the interview ?" said
Miss Garth.
Yes: both the doctors saw it.
" My mind is lost and confused, gentiemen, in this dreadful suspense.
Can you either of you guess why the signature is wanted ? or what the
object of the interview may be ? I have only seen Mr. Pendril when he
has come here on former visits: I have no claim to justify me in questioning him. Will you look at the letter again? Do you think it implies
that Mr, Vanstone has never made a will ?"
" I think it can hardly imply that," said one of the doctors, "But,
even supposing Mr. Vanstone to have died intestate, the law takes due care
of the interests of his widow and his children
"
" Would it do so," interposed the other medical man, " if the propoity
happened to be in land ?"
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" T am not sure in that case. Do you happen to know, Miss Garth,
whether Mr. Vanstone's property was in money or m land ? "
" I n money," replied Miss Garth. " I have heard him say so on more
than one occasion."
" Then I can relieve your mind by speaking from my own experience.
The law, if he has died intestate, gives a third of his property to his widow,
and divides the rest equally among his children."
" But if Mrs. Vanstone
? ''
" I f Mrs. Vanstone should die," pursued the doctor, completing the
question which Miss Garth had not the heart to conclude for herself, " I
believe I am right in telling you that the property would, as a matter of
legal course, go to the children. Whatever necessity there may be for the
interview which Mr. Pendril requests, I can see no reason for connecting
it with the question of Mr. Vanstone's presumed intestacy. But, by all
means, put the question, for the satisfaction of your own mind, to Mr.
Pendril himself."
Miss Garth withdrew to take the course which the doctor advised.
After communicating to Mr. Pendril the medical decision which, thus far,
refused him the interview that he sought, she added a brief statement of
the legal question she had put to the doctors; and hinted delicately at her
natural anxiety to be informed of the motives which had led the lawyer to
make his request. The answer she received was guarded in the extreme:
it did not impress her with a favourable opinion of Mr. Pendril. H e eonfirmed the doctors' interpretation of the law, in general terms only; e.xpressed his intention of waiting at the cottage, in the hope that a change for
the better might yet enable Mrs. Vanstone to see h i m ; and closed his letter
without the slightest explanation of his motives, and without a word of
reference to the question of the existence, or the non-existence, of Mr,
Vanstone's will.
The marked caution of the lawyer's reply dwelt uneasily on Sliss Garth's
mind, until the long-expected event of the day recalled all her thoughts to
her one absorbing anxiety on Mrs. Vanstone's account.
Early in the evening, the physician from London arrived. H e watched
long by the bedside of the sufl'ering woman ; he remained longer still in
consultation with his medical brethren ; he went back again to the sick
room, before Miss Garth could prevail on him to communicate to her the
opinion at which he had arrived.
When he came out into the ante-chamber for the second time, lie
silently took a chair by her side. She looked in his face ; and the last
faint hope died in her before he opened his lips.
" I must speak the hard truth," he said gently. " All that can be done,
has been done. The next four-and twenty hours, at most, will end your
suspense. If Nature makes no ettbrt in that time—I grieve to say it—^j'ou
must prepare yourself for the worst,"
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Those words said all: they were prophetic of the end.
The night passed; and she lived through it. The next day came: and
she lingered on tiU the clock pointed to five. At that hour the tidings of
her husband's death had dealt the mortal blow. When the hour came
round again, the mercy of God let her go to him in the better world, Hei
daughters were kneeling at the bedside, as her spirit passed away. She
left them unconscious of their presence; mercifully and happily insensible
to the pang of the last farewell.
Her child survived her tiU the evening was on the wane, and the sunset
was dim in the quiet western heaven. As the darkness came, the light of
the frail little life—faint and feeble from the first^flickered, and went out.
All that was earthly of mi..ther and child lay, that night, on the same bed.
The Angel of Death had done his awful bidding; and the two Sisters were
left alone in the world.

CHAPTEE, XII,
than usual, on the morning of Thursday, the twenty-third of
July, Mr, Clare appeared at the door of his cottage, and stepped out into
the little strip of garden attached to his residence.
After he had taken a few turns backwards and forwards alone, he was
joined by a spare, quiet, gray-haired man, whose personal appearance was
totally devoid of marked character of any kind; whose ine.xpressive face
and conventionally quiet manner presented nothingthatattracted approval,
and nothing that inspired dislike. This was Mr, Pendril—this was the
man on whose lips hung the future of the orphans at Combe-Raven,
" The time is getting on," he said, looking towards the shrubbery, as he
joined Mr, Clare, " My appointment with Miss Garth is for eleven o'clock:
it only wants ten minutes of the hour,"
" Are you to see her alone ? " asked Mr. Clare.
" I left Miss Garth to decide—after warning her, first of all, that the
circumstances I am compelled to disclose are of a very serious nature."
" And has she decided ? "
" She writes me word that she mentioned my appointment, and repeated the warning I had given her to both the daughters. The elder of the
two shrinks—and who can wonder at it ?—from any discussion connected
with the future, which requires her presence so soon as the day after the
funeral. The younger one appears to have expressed no opinion on the
eubject. As I understand it, she suffers herself to be passively guided hy
her sister's example. My interview, therefore, will take place with Miss
Garth alone—and it is a very great relief to me to know it,"
He spoke the last words with more emphasis and energy than seemed
habitual to him, Mr, Clare stopped, and looked at his guest attentively,
EARLIER
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" You are almost as old as I am sir," he said. " Has aU your long experience as a lawyer not hardened you yet ?"
" I never knew how httle it had hardened me," repUed Mr. Pendril
quietly, " until I returned from London yesterday to attend the funeral. I
was not warned that the daughters had resolved on following their parents
to the grave, I think tiieir presence made the closing scene of this dreadful calamity doubly painful, and doubly touching. You saw how the "reat
concourse of people were moved by it—and they were in ignorance of the
t r u t h ; they knew nothing of the cruel necessity which takes me to the
house this morning. The sense of that necessity—and the sight of those
poor girls at the time when I felt my hard duty towards them most painfully—shook me, as a man of my years and my way of life, is not often
shaken by any distress in the present, or any suspense in the future. I
have not recovered it this morning: I hardly feel sure of myself yet."
" A man's composure—when he is a man like you—comes with the necessity for it," said Mr. Clare. " Y o u must have had duties to perform as
trying in their way as the duty that lies before you this morning.'
Mr, Pendril shook his head, " Many duties as serious ; many stories
more romantic. No duty so trying; no story so hopeless, as this."
With those words they parted. Mr. Pendril left the garden for the
shrubbery path which led to Combe-Eaven. Mr. Clare returned to the
cottage.
On reaching the passage, he looked through the open door of his little
parlour, and saw Frank sitting there in idle wretchedness, with his hetd
resting wearily on his hand.
" I have had an answer from your employers in London," said Mr.
Clare. " In consideration of what has happened, they will allow the oft'er
they made you to stand over for another month."
Frank changed colour, and rose nervously from his chair.
" Are my prospects altered?" he asked. " Are Mr. Vanstone's iDlans for
me not to be carried out ? He told Magdalen his will had provided for her.
She repeated his words to m e ; she said I ought to know all that his
goodness and generosity had done for both of us. How can his death make
a change ? Has anything happened ?"
" Wait till Mr, Pendril comes back from Combe-Eaven," said his father
"Question him—don't question me."
The ready tears rose in Frank's eyes.
" You won't be hard on me ':"' he pleaded, faintly. " You won't exjiiect
me to go back to London without seeing Magdalen first ?"
Mr, Clare looked thoughtfully at his son ; and considered ^, little before
he replied,
"You may diy your eyes," he said, " Y o u shall see Magdalen before
you go back,"
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He left the room, after making that reply, and withdrew to his study.
The books lay ready to his hand as usual. He opened one of them, and set
himself to read in the customary manner. But his attention wandered;
and his eyes strayed away from time to time, to the empty chair opposite
—the chair in which his old friend and gossip had sat and wrangled with
him good-humouredly for many and many a year past. After a struggle
with himself, he closed the book, " D a m n the chair!" he said : " it wiU
talk of him; and I must hsten." He reached down his pipe from the wall,
and mechanically filled it with tobacco. His hand shook, his eyes wandered back to the old place ; and a heavy sigh came from him unwillms^ly
That empty chair was the only earthly argument for which he had no answer : his heart owned its defeat, and moistened his eyes in spite of him,
" He has got the better of me at last," said the ragged old man, " There
is one weak place left in me still—and he has found it."
Meanwhile, Mr. Pendril entered the shrubbery, and followed the path
which led to the lonely garden and the desolate house. He was met at
the door by the man-servant, who was apparently waiting in expectation
of his arrival.
" I have an appointment with Miss Garth, Is she ready to see me?"
" Quite ready, sir,"
" Is she alone ?"
" Yes, sir,"
" In the room which was Mr, Vanstone's study ?"
" In that room, sir."
The servant opened the door ; and Mr. Pendril went in.
The governess stood alone at the study window. The morning was
oppressively hot, and she threw up the lower sash to admit more air into
the room, as Mr. Pendril entered it.
They bowed to each other with a formal politeness, which betrayed on
either side an uneasy sense of restraint. Mr. Pendril was one of the many
men who appear superficially to the worst advantage, under the influence
of strong mental agitation which it is necessary for them to control. Miss
Garth, on her side, had not forgotten the ungraciously guarded terms in
which the lawyer had replied to her letter ; and the natural anxiety which
she had felt on the subject of the interview, was not relieved by any favourable opinion of the man who sought it. As they confronted each other in
the silence of the summer's morning—both dressed in black; Miss Garth's
hard features, gaunt and haggard with grief; the lawyer's cold, colourless
face, void of all marked expression, suggestive of a business embarrassment
and of nothing more—^it would have been hard to find two persons less
attractive externally to any ordinary sympathies than the two who had
now met together, the one to tell, the other to hear, the secrets of the
•iead.
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" I am shicerely sorry, Miss Garth, to intrude on you at such & time
as this. But circumstances, as I have already explained, leave me no
other choice,"
" W i l l you take a seat, Mr. Pendril? You wished to see me in this
room, I believe ?"
" Only in this room, because Mr, Vanstone's papers are kept here, and 1
may find it necessary to refer to some of them."
After that formal interchange of question and answer, they sat down on
either side of a table placed clt«e under the window. One waited to
speak, the other waited to hear. There was a momentary silence. Mr.
Pendril broke it by referring to the young ladies, with the customary
inquiries, and the customary expressions of sympathy. Miss Garth answered him with the same ceremony, in the same conventional tone.
There was a second pause of silence. The humming of flies among the
evergreen shrubs under the window, penetrated drowsily into the room ;
and the tramp of a heavy-footed cart-horse, plodding along the high-road
beyond the garden, was as plainly audible in the stillness, as if it had been
night.
The lawyer roused his flagging resolution, and spoke to the purpose
when he spoke next.
" You have some reason, Miss Garth," he began, " to feel not quite
satisfied with my past conduct towards you, in one particular. During
Mrs. Vanstone's fatal illness, you addressed a letter to me, making certain
inquiries ; which, while she lived, it was impossible for me to answer.
Her deplorable death releases me from the restraint which I had imposed
on myself, and permits—or, more properly, obliges me to speak. Yo
shall know what serious reasons I had for waiting day and night in th
hope of obtaining that interview which unhappily never took place ; and
in justice to Mr. Vanstone's memory, your own eyes shall inform you that
he made his will."
He rose ; unlocked a little iron safe in the corner of the room ; and
returned to the table with some folded sheets of paper, which he spread
open under Miss Garth's eyes. When she had read the first words, " In
the name of God, Amen," he turned the sheet, and pointed to the end oi
the next page. She saw the well-known signature : " Andrew Vanstone."
She saw the customary attestations of the two witnesses ; and the date ot
the document, reverting to a period of more than five years since. Having
thus convinced her of the formality of the will, tho lawyer interposed
before she could question him, and addressed her in these words :
" I must not deceive you," he said. " 1 have my own reasons for producing this document."
" What reasons, sir ?"
"You shall hear them. When vou are in possession of the tmth,
G 2
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thiBse pages may help to preserve your respect for Mr. Vanstone's memory
."
Miss Garth started back in her chair.
" What do you mean ?" she asked, with a stern straightfoiwardness.
He took no heed of the question; he went on as if she had not interrupted him.
" I have a second reason," he continued, " for showing you the will. If
I can prevail ou you to read certain clauses in it, under my superintendence, you will make your own discovery of the circumstances which I am
here to disclose—circumstances so painful, that I hardly know how to
commtmicate them to you with n\y own lips."
Miss Garth looked him steadfastly in the face.
" Circumstances, sir, which affect the dead parents, or the living
children ?"
" Which affect the dead and the living both," answered the lawyer.
" Circumstances, I grieve to say, which involve the future of Mr. Vanstone's unhappy daughters."
" Wait," said Miss Garth, " wait a httle." She pushed her grey hair
back from her temples, and struggled with the sickness of heart, the
dreadful faintness of terror, which would have overpowered a younger, or
a less resolute woman. Her eyes dim with watching, weary with grief,
searched the lawyer's unfathomable face. "His unhappy daughters?" slie
repeated to herself, vacantly. " He talks as if there was some worse
calamity than the calamity which has made them orphans." She paused
once more; and rallied her sinking courage. " I will not make your hard
duty, sir, more painful to you than I can help," she resumed. " Show me
the place in the will. Let me read it, and know the worst."
Mr. Pendril turned back to the first page, and pointed to a certain place
in the cramped lines of writing, " Begin here," he said.
She tried to begin; she tried to follow his finger, as she had followed
it already to the signatures and the dates. But her senses seemed to share
the confusion of her mind—the words mingled together, and the lines swam
before her eyes,
" I can't follow yon," she said. " You must tell it, or read it to mc."
She pushed her chair back from the table, and tried to collect herself,
" Stop !" she exclaimed, as the lawyer, with visible hesitation and teluctance, took the papers in his own hand, " One question, first. Does his
will provide for his children ?"
" His will provided for them, when he made it,"
" When he made it ?" (Something of her natural bluntness broke out
in her manner as she repeated the answer,) " Does it provide for them
now?"
" It does not,"
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She snatched the will from hi« hand, and threw it ii: .o a corner of the
room, " You mean well," she said; " you wish to spare me—but you are
wasting your time, and my strength. If the will is useless, there let it
He, Tell me the truth, Mr, Pendril—tell it plainly, tell it instantly, in
your own words!"
He felt that it would be useless cruelty to resist that appeal. There
was no merciful alternative but to answer it on the spot.
" I must refer you to the spring of the present year, Miss Garth. Do
you remember the fourth of March ?"
Her attention wandered again; a thought seemed to have struck her at
the moment when he spoke. Instead of answering his inquiry, she put a
question of her own,
" Let me break the news to myself," she said—" let me anticipate you,
it I can. His useless will, the terms in which you speak of his daughters,
the doubt you seem to feel of my continued respect for his memory, have
opened a new view to me. Mr. Vanstone has died a ruined man—is that
what you bad to tell me ?"
" Far from it. Mr. Vanstone has died, leaving a fortune of more than
eighty thousand pounds—a fortune invested in excellent securities. He
lived up to his income, but never beyond i t ; and all his debts added
together would not reach two bundled pounds. If he had died a ruined
man, I should have felt deeply for his children—but I should not have
hesitated to tell you the truth, as I am hesitating now. Let me repeat
a question which escaped you, I think, when I first put it. Carry your
mind back to the spring of this year. Do you remember the fourth of
March ?"
Miss Garth shook her head, " My memory for dates is bad at the best
of times," she said, " I am too confused to exert it at a moment's notice.
Can you put your question in no other form ?"
He put it in this form :—
" Do you remember any domestic event in the spring of the present year,
which appeared to affect Mr, Vanstone more seriously than usual ?"
Miss Garth leaned forward in her chair, and looked eagerly at Mr. Pendril
across the table, " The journey to London !" she exclaimed, " I distmsted the journey to London from the first! Yes! I remember Mr.
Vanstone receiving a letter—I remember his reading it, and looking so
altered from himself that he startled us all."
" Did you notice any apparent understanding between Mr. and Mrs.
Vanstone, on the subject of that letter ?"
" Yes : I did. One of the girls—it was Magdalen—mentioned the postmark; some place in America. It all comes back to me, Mr, Pendril,
Mrs. Vanstone looked excited and anxious, the moment she heard the place
named. They went to London together the next day; they explained
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aothing to tiieir daughters, nothing to me. Mrs. Vanstone said the journey
was for family affairs. I suspected something wrong ; I couldn't tell what
Mrs, Vanstone wrote to me from London, saying that her object was to
consult a physician on the state of her health, and not to alarm her
daughters by telling them. Something in the letter rather hurt me at the
time, I thought there might be some other motive that .she was keeping
from me. Did I do her wrong ?"
" You did her no wrong. There was a motive which she was keeping
from you. In revealing that motive, I reveal the painful secret which
brings me to this bouse. All that I could do to prepare you, I have
done. Let me now tell the truth in the plainest and fewest words. When
Mr, a n i Mrs, Vanstone left Combe-Eaven, in the March of the present
year
"
Before he could complete the sentence, a sudden movement of Miss
Garth's interrupted him. She started violently, and looked round towards
the window. " Only the wind among the leaves," she said, faintly, " My
nerves are so shaken, the least thing startles me. Speak out, for God's
sake! When Mr, and Mrs, Vanstone left this house, tell me in plain
words—why did they go to London ?"
In plain words, Mr, Pendril told her :
" They went to London to be married."
With that answer he placed a slip of paper on the table. It was the
marriage certificate of the dead parents, and the date it bore was March
the twentieth, eighteen hundred and forty-six.
Miss Garth neither moved nor spoke. The certificate lay beneath her
unnoticed. She sat with her eyes rooted on the lawyer's face; her mind
strmned, her senses helpless. He saw that all his efforts to break the shock
of the discovery had been efforts made in vain; he felt the vital importance of rousing her, and firmly and distinctly repeated the fatal words.
" They went to London to be married," he said. " Try to rouse yourself : try to realize the plain fact first: the explanation shall come afterwards. Miss Garth, I speak the miserable t r u t h ! In the spring of this
year they left home; they lived in London for a fortnight, in the strictest
retirement; they were married by hcence at the end of that time. There
is a copy of the certificate, which I myself obtained on Monday last. Eead
the date of the marriage for yourself. It is Friday, the twentieth of
March—the March of this present year."
As he pointed to the certificate, that faint breath of air among the shrubs
beneath the window, which had startled Miss Garth, stirred the leaves once
more. He heard it himself, this time ; and turned his face, so as to let
the breeze play upon it. No breeze came ; no breath of air that was strong
enough for him to feel, floated into the room.
Miss Garth roused herself mechanically, and read the certificate. I*
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eeemed to produce no distinct impression on her : she laid it on one side,
in a lost bewdldered manner. " Twelve years," she said, in low hopeless
tones—" twelve quiet happy years I lived with this family. Mrs. Vanstone was my friend ; my dear, valued friend—my sister, I might almost
say. I can't believe it. Bear with me a little, sir, I can't beUeve it
yet."
" I shall help you to believe it, when I tell you more," said Mr. Pendril
— " you will understand me better when I take you back to the time of
Mr. Vanstone's early life. I won't ask for your attention just yet. Let
us wait a little, until you recover yourself."
They waited a few minutes. The lawyer took some letters from hia
pocket, referred to them attentively, and put them back again. " Can you
listen to me, now ?" he asked kindly. She bowed her head in answer.
Mr. Pendril considered with himself for a moment.
" I must caution
you on one point," he said. " If the aspect of Mr. Vanstone's character
which I am now about to present to you, seems in some respects at
variance with your later experience, bear in mind that when you first
knev/ him twelve years since, he was a man of forty ; and that, when I
first knew him, he was a lad of nineteen."
His next words raised the veil, and showed the irrevocable Past,

CHAPTEE XIII.
" THE fortune which Mr. Vanstone possessed when you knew h i m " (tho
lawyer began) " was part, and part only, of the inheritance which fell to
him on his father's death. Mr. Vanstone the elder, was a manufacturer in
the North of England. He married early in life; and the children of tha
marriage were either six, or seven in number—I am not certain which,
First, Michael, the eldest son, still living, and now an old man turned
leventy. Secondly, Selina, the eldest daughter, who married in after-life,
and who died ten or eleven years ago. After those two, came other sons
and daughters whose early deaths make it unnecessary to mention them
particularly. The last and by many years the youngest of the children
was Andrew, whom I first knew, as I told you, at the age of nineteen.
My father was then on the point of retiring from the active pursuit of his
profession ; and, in succeeding to his business, I also succeeded to his connection with the Vaustones, as the family solicitor,
" At that time, Andrew had just started in life by entering the army.
After little more than a year of home-service, he was ordered out with his
reo-iment to Canada, When he quitted England, he left hi? father and his
elder brother Michael seriously at variance, I need not detain you by
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entering into the cause of the quarrel. 1 need only tell you that the eldei
Mr, Vanstone, with many excellent quanties, was a man of fierce and intractable temper. His eldest son had set him at defianoe, under circumstances which might have justly irritated a father of far milder character ;
and he declared, in the most positive terms, that he would never see
Michael's face again. In defiance of my entreaties, and of the entreaties of
his wife, he tore up, in our presence, the will which provided for Michael's
haro in the paternal inheritance. Such was the family position, when the
younger son left home for Canada,
" Some months after Andrew's arrival with his regiment at Quebec, he
became acquainted with a woman of great personal attractions, who came,
or said she came, from one of the southern states of America, She obtained
an immediate influence over him : and she used it to the basest purpose.
You knew the easy, affectionate, trusting nature of the man, in later life—
you can imagine how thoughtlessly he acted on the impulses of his youth.
It is useless to dwell on this lamentable part of the story. He was just
twenty-one : he was blindly devoted to a worthless woman ; and she led
him on, with merciless cunning, till it was too late to draw back. In one
word, he committed the fatal error of his life : he married her,
" She had been wise enough in her own interests to dread the influence
of his brother officers, and to persuade him, up to the period of the marriage ceremony, to keep the proposed union between them a secret. She
could do this; but she could not provide against the results of accidentHardly three months had passed, when a chance disclosure exposed the life
she had led, before her marriage. But one alternative was left to her
husband—the alternative of instantly separating from her.
" The effect of the discovery on the unhappy boy—for a boy in disposition he still was—may be judged by the event which followed the exposure.
One of Andrew's superior officers—a certain Major Kirke, if I remember
right—found him in his quarters, writing to his father a confession of the
disgraceful truth, with a loaded pistol by his side. That officer saved the
lad's life from his own hand; and hushed up the scandalous affair, by a
compromise. The marriage being a perfectly legal one, and the wife's misconduct prior to the ceremony, giving her husband no claim to his release
from her by divorce, it was only possible to appeal to her sense of her own
interests, A handsome annual allowance was secured to her, on condition
that she returned to the place from which she had come; that she never
appeared in England; and that she ceased to use her husband's name.
Other stipulations were added to these. She accepted them all; and
measures were privately taken to have her well looked after in the place of
her retreat. What life she led there, and whether she performed all the
conditions imposed on her, I cannot say. I can only tell you that she
never, to my knowledge, came to England ; that she never annoyed Mr
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Vanstone; and that the annual allowance was paid her, through a local
agent in America, to the day of her death. All that she wanted in marrying him was money ; and money she got,
" In the mean time, Andrew had left the regiment. Nothing would
induce him to face his brother-officers after what had happened. He sold
out, and returned to England, The first intelligence which reached him
On his return, was the intelligence of his father's death. He came to my
office in London, before going home, and there leamt from my lips how the
family quarrel had ended.
" The will which Mr. Vanstone the elder had destroyed in my presence,
bad not been, so far as I knew, replaced by another. When I was sent for,
in the usual course, on his death, I fully expected that the law would be
left to make the customary division among his widow and his children.
To my surprise, a will appeared among his papers, correctly drawn and
executed, and dated about a week after the period when the first will had
been destroyed. He had maintained his vindictive purpose against his
eldest son ; and had applied to a stranger for the professional assistance
which I honestly believe he was ashamed to ask for at my hands,
" It is needless to trouble you with the provisions of the will in detail.
There were the widow, and three surviving children to be provided for.
The widow received a life-interest only, in a portion of the testator's property. The remaining portion was divided between Andrew and Selina—
two-thirds to the brother ; one-third to the sister. On the mother's death,
the money from which her income had been derived, was to go to Andrew
and Selina, in the same relative proportions as before—five thousand
pounds having been first deducted from the sum, and paid to Michael, as
the sole legacy left by the implacable father to his eldest son,
" Speaking in round numbers, the division of property, as settled by the
will, stood thus. Before the mother's death, Andrew had seventy thousand
pounds ; Selina had thirty-five thousand pounds ; Michael—had nothingAfter the mother's death, Michael had five thousand pounds, to set against
Andrew's inheritance augmented to one hundred thousand, and Selina's
inheritance increased to fifty thousand,—Do not suppose that I am dwelling unnecessarily on this part of the subject. Every word I now speak
bears on interests still in suspense, which vitally concern Mr, Vanstone's
daughters. As we get on from past to present, keep in mind the terrible
inequality of Michael's inheritance and Andrew's inheritance. The harm
done by that vindictive will is, I greatly fear, not over yet,
" Andrew's first impulse, when he heard the news which I had to tell
him, was worthy of the open, generous nature of the man. He at once
proposed to divide his inheritance with his elder brother. But there was
one serious obstacle in the way, A letter from Michael was waiting for
him at my offi<*-, when he came there ; and that letter charged him wit
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being the original cause of estrangement between his father and his eldei
brother. The efforts which he had made—bluntly and incautiously, i
own ; but with the purest and kindest intentions, as I know—to compost
the quarrel before leaving home, were perverted by the vilest misconBtraction, to support an accusation of treachery and falsehood which would
have stung any man to the quick, Andrew felt, what I felt, that if these
imputations were not withdrawn, before his generous intentions towards
his brother took effect, the mere fact of their execution would amount to a
practical acknowledgment of the justice of Michael's charge against him.
He wrote to his brother in the most forbearing terms. The answer received
was as offensive as words could make it, Michael had inherited his father's
temper, unredeemed by his father's better qualities : his second letter reiterated the charges contained in the first, and declared that he would only
accept the offered division as an act of atonement and restitution on
Andrew's part, I next wrote to the mother, to use her influence. She
was herself aggrieved at being left with nothing more than a life interest in
her husband's property ; she sided resolutely with Michael; and she stigmatized Andrew's proposal as an attempt to bribe her eldest son into withdrawing a charge against his brother, which that brother knew to be true.
After this last repulse, nothing more could be done, Michael withdrew to
the Continent; and his mother followed him there. She lived long enough,
and saved money enough out of her income, to add considerably, at her
death, to her elder son's flve thousand pounds. He had previously still
further improved his pecuniary position by an advantageous marriage ; and
he is now passing the close of his days either in France or Switzerland—^a
widower, with one son. We shall return to him shortly. In the mean
time, I need only tell you that Andrew and Michael never again met—
never again commimicated, even by ^viiting. To all intents and purposes,
they were dead to each other, from those early days to the present
time.
" You can now estimate what Andrew's position was when he left his
profession and returned to England. Possessed of a fortune, he was alone
in the world ;—his future destroyed at the fair outset of life _: his mother
and brother estranged from him ; his sister lately married, with interests
and hopes in which he had no share. Men of firmer mental calibre might
have found refuge from such a situation as this, in an absorbing intellectual
pursuit. He was not capable of the effort; all the strength of his character
lay in the affections he had wasted. His place in the world was that quiet
place at home, with wife and children to make his life happy, which he had
lost for ever. To look back was more than he dare. To look forward was
more than he could. In sheer despair, he let his own impetuous youth
drive him on; and cast himself into the lowest dissipations of a Loudon
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" A woman's falsehood had driven him to his ruin. A woman's love
saved him at the outset of his downward career. Let us not speak of her
harshly—for we laid her with him yesterday in the grave.
" You, who only knew Mrs. Vanstone in later life, when illness and
sorrow and secret care had altered and saddened her, can form no ade •
quate idea of her attractions of person and character when she was a girl
of seventeen, I was with Andrew when he first met her, I had tried to
rescue him for one night at least, from degrading associates and degrading
pleasures, by persuading him to go with me to a ball given by one of the
great City Companies. There, they mot. She produced a strong impression on him, the moment he saw her. To me, as to him, she was a total
etranger. An introduction to her, obtained in the customary manner,
informed him that she was the daughter of one Mr. Blake. The rest he
discovered from herself. They were partners in the dance (unobserved in
that crowded baU-room) all through the evening.
" Circumstances were against her from the first. She was unhappy at
home. Her family and friends occupied no recognised station in life: they
were mean, underhand people, in every way unworthy of her. It was her
first ball—it was the first time she had ever met with a man who had the
breeding, the manners, and the conversation of a gentleman. Are these
excuses for her, which I have no right to make? If we have any human
feeling for human weakness, surely not!
" The meeting of that night decided their future. When other meetings
had followed, when the confession of her love had escaped her, he took the
one course of all others (took it innocently and unconsciously) which waa
most dangerous to them both. His frankness and his sense of honour forbade him to deceive her: he opened his heart, and told her the truth. She
was a generous, impulsive girl; she had no home ties strong enough to plead
with her; she was passionately fond of him—and he had made that appeal
to her pity, which, to the eternal honour of women, is the hardest of all
appeals for them to resist. She saw, and saw truly, that she alone stood
between him and his ruin. The last chance of his rescue hung on her
decision. She decided ; and saved him.
" Let me not be misunderstood; let me not be accused of trifling with
the serious social question on which my narrative forces me to touch. I
will defend her memory by no false reasoning—I will only speak the truth.
It is the truth that she snatched him from mad excesses which must
have ended in his early death. It is the truth that she restored him to
that happy home-existence which you remember so tenderly—which he
remembered so gratefully that, on the day when he was free, he made her
his wife. Let strict morality claim its right, and condemn her early fault.
I have read my New Testament to little purpose indeed, if Christian mercy
may n.ot soften the hard sentence against her—if Christian charity may not
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lind a plea for her memory in the love and fidelity, the suffering and the
nacrifice of her whole life.
" A few words more will bring us to a later time, and to events which
have happened within your own experience,
" I need not remind you that the position in which Mr, Vanstone was
now placed, could lead in the end to but one result—to a disclosure, moio
or less inevitable, of the truth. Attempts were made to keep the hopeleso
misfortune of his life a secret from Miss Blake's family ; and, as a matter
of course, those attempts failed before the relentless scratiny of her father
and her friends. What might have happened if her relatives had been, what
is termed, ' respectable,' I cannot pretend to say. As it was, they were
people who could (in the common phrase) be conveniently treated with.
The only survivor of the family at the present time, is a scoundrel calling
himself Captain Wragge. When I tell you that he privately extorted the
j)rice of his silence from Mrs, Vanstone, to the last; and when I add that
his conduct presents no extraordinary exception to the conduct, in their
lifetime, of the other relatives—you will understand what sort of people I
had to deal with in my client's interests, and how their assumed indignation
was appeased,
" Having, in the first instance, left England for Ireland, Mr, Vanstone
and Miss Blake remained there afterwards for some years. Girl as she was,
she faced her position and its necessities without flinching. Having once
resolved to sacrifice her life to the man she loved; having quieted her
conscience by persuading herself that his marriage was a legal mockery,
and that she was ' his wife in the sight of Heaven;' she set herself from
the first to accomplish the one foremost purpose of so living with him, in
the world's eye, as never to raise the suspicion that she was not his lawful
wife. The women are few indeed, who cannot resolve firmly, scheme
patiently, and act promptly, where the dearest interests of their lives are
concerned, Mrs. Vanstone—she has a right now, remember, to that name
—Mrs. Vanstone had more than the average share of a woman's tenacity
and a woman's tact; and she took all the needful precautions, in those early
days, which her husband's less ready capacity had not the art to devise ~
precautions to which they were largely indebted for the preservation of their
secret in later times.
" Thanks to these safeguards, not a shadow of suspicion followed theni
when they returned to England. They first settled in Devonshire, merely
because they were far removed there from that northern county in which
Mr, Vanstone's family and connections had been known. On tho part of
his surviving relatives, they had no curious investigations to dreaa. He
was totally estranged from his mother and his elder brother. His married
sister had been forbidden by her husband (who was a clergyman) to hold
any communication with him, from the period when lie had fallen into
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the deplorable way of life which I have described as following his returp
from Canada, Other relations he had none. When he and Miss Blako
left Devonshire, their next change of residence was to this house. Neither
courting, nor avoiding notice; simply happy in themselves, in their
children, and in their quiet rural life; unsuspected by the few neighbours
who formed their modest circle of acquaintance to be other than what they
seemed—the truth in their case, as in the cases of many others, remained
undiscovered until accident forced it into the hght of day,
" If, in your close intimacy with them, it seems strange that they should
never have betrayed themselves, let me ask you to consider the circumstances, and you will understand the apparent anomaly, Eemember that
they had been living as husband and wife, to all intents and purposes
(except that the marriage service had not been read over them) for fifteen
years before you came into the house ; and bear in mind, at the same time,
that no event occurred to disturb Mr, Vanstone's happiness in the present
to remind him of the past, or to warn him of the future, until the announcement of his wife's death reached him, in that letter from America which
you saw placed in his hand. From that day forth—when a past which
he abhorred was forced back to his memory ; when a future which she had
never dared to anticipate was placed within her reach—you will soon
perceive, if you have not perceived already, that they both betrayed themselves, time after time ; and that your innocence of all suspicion, and their
children's innocence of all suspicion, alone prevented you from discovering
the truth,
" The sad story of the past is now as well known to you as to me, I have
had hard words to speak, God knows I have spoken them with true sympathy for the living, with true tenderness for the memory of the dead."
He paused, turned his face a little away, and rested his head on his
hand, in the quiet undemonstrative manner which was natural to him.
Thus far. Miss Garth had only interrupted his narrative by an occasional
word, or by a mute token of her attention. She made no effort to conceal
ner tears; they fell fast and silently over her wasted cheeks, as she looked
up and spoke to him, " I have done you some injury, sir, in my
thoughts," she said, wdth a noble simplicity, " I know you better now.
Let me ask your forgiveness ; let me take your hand."
Those words, and the action which accompanied them, touched him
deeply. He took her hand in silence. She was the first to speak, the first
to set the example of self-control. It is one of the noble instincts of women,
that nothing more powerfully rouses them to struggle with their own
sorrow than the sight of a man's distress. She quietly dried her tears;
she quietly drew her chair round the table so as to sit nearer to him when
sho spoke again.
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" I have been sadly broken, Mr. Pendril, by what has happened in t h k
house," she said, " or I should have borne what you ha'S'e told me, better
than I have borne it to-day. Will you let me ask one question, before you
go on? My heart aches for the children of my love—more than ever my
children now. Is there no hope for their future ? Are they left with no
prospect but poverty before them ?"
The lawyer hesitated before he answered the question.
" T h e y are left dependent," he said, at last, " o n the justice and the
mercy of a stranger."
" Through the misfortune of their birth ?"
" Through the misfortunes which have followed the marriage of their
parents."
With that startling answer he rose, took up the will from the floor, and
restored it to its former position on the table between them.
" I can only place the truth before you," he resumed, " in one plain
form of words. The marriage has destroyed this will, and has left
Mr, Vanstone's daughters dependent on their uncle,"
As he spoke, the breeze stirred again among the shrubs under tho
window,
" On their uncle ?" repeated Miss Garth, She considered for a moment,
and laid her hand suddenly on Mr, Pendril's arm, " Not on Michael
Vanstone!"
" Yes : on Michael Vanstone."
Miss Garth's hand still mechanically grasped the lawyer's arm. Hor
whole mind was absorbed in the effort to realize the discovery which had
now burst on her.
" Dependent on Michael Vanstone !" she said to herself. " Dependent
on their father's bitterest enemy ? How can it be ?"
" Give me your attention for a few minutes more," said Mr, Pendril,
" and you shall hear. The sooner we can bring this painful interview to a
close, the sooner I can open communications with Mr, Michael Vanstone,
and the sooner you will know what he decides on doing for his brother's
orphan daughters, I repeat to you that they are absolutely dependent ou
him. You will most readily understand how and why, if we take up the
chain of events where we last left it—at the period of Mr. and Mrs, Vanstone's marriage,"
" One moment, sir," said Miss Garth, " Were you in the secret of that
marriage at the time when it took place ?"
" Unhappily, I was not, I was away from London—away from England
at the time. If Mr, Vanstone had been able to communicate with me when
the letter from America announced the death of his wife, the fortunes of
his daughters would not have been now at stake."
He paused : and before proceeding further, looked once more at the
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letters which he had consulted at an earlier perii)d of the interview. He
took one letter from the rest, and put it on the table by his side,
" At the beginning of the present year," he resumed, " a very serious
business necessity, in connection with some West Indian property possessed by an old client and friend of mine, required the presence either of
myself, or of one of my two partners, in Jamaica, One of the two could
not be spared: the other was not in health to undertake the voyage
There was no choice left but for me to go, I wrote to Mr, Vanstone,
telling him that I should leave England at the end of February, and that
the nature of the business which took me away afforded little hope of my
getting back from the West Indies before June, My letter was not written
with any special motive, I merely thought it right—seeing that my
partners were not admitted to my knowledge of Mr, Vanstone's private
affairs—to warn him of my absence, as a measure of formal precaution
which it was right to take. At the end of February I left England,
without having heard from him, I was on the sea when the news of hii
wife's death reached him, on the fourth of March; and I did not return
imtil the middle of last June,"
"You warned him of your departure," interposed Miss Garth, "Did
you not warn him of your return ?"
"Not personally. My head-clerk sent him one of the circulars which
were despatehed from my office, in various directions, to announce my
return. It was the first substitute I thought of, for the personal letter
which the pressure of innumerable occupations, all crowding on me together
after my long absence, did not allow me leisure to write. Barely a month
later, the first information of his marriage reached me in a letter from
himself, written on the day of the fatal accident. The circumstances
which induced him to write, arose out of an event in which you must have
taken some interest—I mean the attachment between Mr, Clare's son and
Mr, Vanstone's youngest daughter,"
" I cannot say that I was favourably disposed towards that attachment at
the time," replied Miss Garth, " I was ignorant then of the family secret:
I know better now,"
" Exactly, The motive which you can now appreciate is the motive
that leads us to the point. The young lady herself (as I have heard from
the elder Mr. Clare, to whom I am indebted for my knowledge of the circumstances in detail) confessed her attachment to her father, and innocently
touched him to the quick by a chance reference to his own early life. He
had a long conversation with Mrs, Vanstone, at which they both agreed
that Mr, Clare must be privately informed of the truth, before the attachment between the two young people was allowed to proceed further. It
was painful in the last degree, both to husband and wife, to be reduced to
ihis alternative. But they were resolute, honourably resoluta, in making
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the sacrifice of their own feelings; and Mr. Vanstone betook himself ou the
spot to Mr. Clare's cottage,—You no doubt observed a remarkable change in
Mr. Vanstone's matmer on that d a y ; and you can now account for i t ? "
Miss Garth bowed her head; and Mr, Pendril went on,
"You are sufficiently acquainted with Mr, Clare's contempt for all
social prejudices," he continued, " to anticipate his reception of the confession which his neighbour addressed to him. Five minutes after the
interview had begun, the two old friends were as easy and unrestrained
together as usual. In the course of conversation, Mr, Vanstone mentioned
the pecuniary arrangement which he had made for the benefit of his
daughter and of her future husband—and, in doing so, he naturally referred
to his will, here, on the table between us. Mr. Clare, remembering that
his friend had been married in the March of that year, at once asked when
the will had been executed; received the reply that it had been made five
years since; and, thereupon, astounded Mr. Vanstone by telling him
bluntly that the document was waste paper in the eye of the law. Up to
that moment, he, hke many other persons, had been absolutely ignorant
that a man's marriage is, legally, as well as socially, considered to be the
most important event in his life ; that it destroys the validity of any will
which he may have made as a single m a n ; and that it renders absolutely
necessary the entire reassertion of his testamentary intentions in the character of a husband. The statement of this plain fact appeared to overwhelm Mr, Vanstone, Declaring that his friend had laid him under an
obligation which he should remember to his dying day, he at once left the
cottage, at once returned home, and ^vrote me this letter :"
He handed the letter open to Miss Garth,
she read these words:

In tearless, speechless grief,

" M Y DEAB PENDRIL,—Since we last wrote to each other, an extraordinary change has taken place in my life. About a week after you went
away, I received news from America which told me that I was free. Need
I say what use 1 made of that freedom ? Need I say that the mother o)
my children is now my Wife ?
" If you are surprised at not having heard from me the moment you got
back, attribute my silence, in great part—if not altogether—to my own
total ignorance of the legal necessity for making another will. Not half an
hour since, I was enlightened for the first time (under circumstances which
I will mention when we meet) by my old friend, Mr. Clare, Family
anxieties have had something to do wdth my silence, as well. My wife's
oonfinement is close at hand ; and, besides this serious anxiety, my second
daughter is just engaged to be married. Untfl I saw Mr, Clare to-day,
these matters so filled my mind that I never thought of writing to yon,
during the one short month which is all that has pa.<!sed since I got news of
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your return. Now I know that m.y will must be made again, I write
Instandy. For God's sake, come on the day when you receive this—come
and relievo me from the dreadful thought that my two darling girls are at
this moment unprovided for. If anything happened to me, and if my
desire to do their mother justice, ended (through my miserable ignorance o!
the law) in leaving Norah and Magdalen disinherited, I should not rest in
my grave ! Come, at any cost, to yours ever,
" A. V."
" On the Saturday morning," Mr. Pendril resumed, " those lines reached
me. I instantly set aside all other business, and drove to the railway.
At the London terminus, I heard the first news of the Friday's accident'
heard it, with conflicting accounts of the numbers and names of t h i
passengers killed. At Bristol, they were better informed; and the dreadful
truth about Mr. Vanstone was confirmed. I had time to recover myself,
betorc I reached your station here, and found Mr. Clare's son waiting fot
me. He took me to his father's cottage ; and there, without losing a
moment, 1 drew out Mrs. Vanstone's will. My object was to secure the
only provision for her daughters which it was now possible to make. Mr.
Vanstone having died intestate, a third of his fortune would go to his
widow ; and the rest would be divided among his next of kin. As children
born out of wedlock, Mr. Vanstone's daughters, under the circumstances of
their father's death, had no more claim to a share in his property, than the
daughters of one of his labourers in the village. The one chance left, was
that their mother might sufficiently recover to leave her third share to them,
by will, in the event of her decease. Now you know why I wrote to you
to ask for that interview—why 1 waited day and night, in the hope ol
receiving a siunmons to the house. I was sincerely sorry to send back such
nn answer to your note of inquiry as I was compelled to write. But while
there was a chance of the preservation of Mrs. Vanstone's life, the secret of
the marriage was hers, not mine; and every consideration oi delicacj
forbade me to dhsclose it."
" You did right, sir," said Miss Garth ; " I understand your motives, and
respect them."
" My last attempt to provide for the daughters," continueo Mr. Pendril,
" was, as you know, rendered unavailing by the dangerous nature of Mis
Vanstone's illness. Her death left the infant who survived her by a few
hours (the infant born, you will remember, in lawful wedlock) possessed, in
due legal conrse, of the whole of Mr. Vanstone's fortune. On the child's
death—if it had only outlived tho mother by a few seconds, instead of
a few hours, the result would have been the same—the next of kin to the
le'dtimate offspring took the money ; and that next of kin is the infant's
mlernal uncle, Michael Vanstone. The whole fortune of eighty thous.ar.d
(wunds has virtually passed into his possession already."
i
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" A r e there no other relations?" asked Miss Garth. " I s there uo hope
from any one else ?"
" There are no other relations with Michael Vanstone's claim," said the
lawyer, " There are no grandfathers or grandmothers of the dead child
(on the side of either of the parents) now alive. It was not likely there
should be, considering the ages of Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone, when they
died. But it is a misfortune to he reasonably lamented that no other
uncles or aunts survive. There are cousins alive ; a son and two daughter
of that elder sister of Mr, Vanstone's, who married Archdeacon Bartram,
and who died, as I told you, some years since. But their interest ia
superseded by the interest of the nearer blood. No, Miss Garth; we must
look facts as they are resolutely in the face, Mr, Vanstone's daughters
are Nobody's Children ; and the law leaves them helpless at their uncle's
mercy."
" A cruel law, Mr, Pendril—a crael law in a Christian country,"
" Cruel as it is. Miss Garth, it stands excused by a shocking peculiarit;y
in this case, I am far from defending the law of England, as it aft'ects
illegitimate offspring. On the contrary, I think it a disgrace to the nation.
It visits the sins of the parents on the children; it encourages vice by
depriving fathers and mothers of the strongest of all motives for making
the atonement of marriage ; and it claims to produce these two abominable
results in the names of morality and religion. But it has no extraordinary
oppression to answer for, in the case of these unhappy girls. The more
merciful and Christian law of other countries, which allows the marriage
of the parents to make the children legitimate, has no mercy on these
children. The accident of their father having been married, when he first
met with their mother, has made them the outcasts of the whole social
community , it has placed them out of the pale of the Civil Law of Europe.
I tell you the hard truth—it is useless to disguise it. There is no hope, il
we look back at the past: there may be hope, if we look on to the future.
The best service which I can now render you, is to shorten the perioi?
of your suspense. In less than an hour I shall be on my way back to
London. Immediately on my arrival, I will ascertain the speediest mean.?
of communicating with Mr. Michael Vanstone ; and will let you know the
result. Sad as the position of the two sisters nov/ is, we must look at it
on its best side ; we must not lose hope."
" Hope ?" repeated Miss Garth. " Hope from Michael Vanstone!"
" Yes; hoije from the influence on him of time, if not from the influence
of mercy. As I have already told you, he is now an old m a n ; he cannot,
in the course of nature, expect to live much longer. If he looks back to
the period when he and his brother were first at variance, he must look
back through thirty years. Surely, these are softening influences whicli
must affect any man ? Surely, his own knowledge of the shocking circum-
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rtauoes under which he has become possessed of this money, will plead
with him, if nothing else does ?"
" I will try to think as you do, Mr, Pendril—I will try to hope for the
best. Shall we be left long in suspense before the decision reaches us ?"
" I trust not. The only delay on my side will be caused by the necessity
01 discovering the place of Michael Vanstone's residence on the Continent,
I think I have the means of meeting this difficulty successfully ; and the
moment I reach London, those means shall be tried."
He took up his h a t ; and then returned to the table on which the father's
last letter, and the father's useless will, were lying side by side. After a
moment's consideration, he placed them both in Miss Garth's hands.
" It may help you in breaking the hard truth to the orphan sisters," he
said, in his quiet, self-repressed way, " if they can see how their father
refers to them in his will—if they can read his letter to me, the last he ever
wrote. Let these tokens tell them that the one idea of their father's life,
was the idea of making atonement to his children. ' They may think
bitterly of their birth,' he said to me, at the time when I drew this useless
will; ' but they shall never think bitterly of me. I will cross them in
nothing: they shall never know a sorrow that I can spare them, or a want
which I will not satisfy.' He made me put those words in his will, to
plead for him when the truth which he had concealed from his children in
his hfetime, was revealed to them after his death. No law can deprive his
daughters of the legacy of his repentance and his love. I leave the will and
the letter to help you: I give them both into your care."
He saw how his parting kindness touched her, and thoughtfully hastened
the farewell. She took his hand in both her own, and murmured a few
broken words of gratitude, " Trust me to do my best," he said—and
turning away with a merciful abruptness, left her. In the broad, cheerftd
sunshine, he had come in to reveal the fatal truth. In the broad, cheerful
Bunshin".—that truth disclosed—he went out.

CHAPTEE XIV.
IT was nearly an horn- past noon, when Mr, Pendril left the house. Miss
Garth sat down again at the table alone; and tried to face the necessity
which the event of the morning now forced on her.
Her mind was not equal to the effort. She tried to lessen the strain on
it;—to lose the sense of her own position—to escape from her thoughts for
a few minutes only. After a little, she opened Mr, Vanstone's letter, and
mechanically set herself to read it through once more.
One by one, the last words of the dead man fastened themselves more
H 2
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and more firmly on her attention. The unreheved sohtude, the unbroken
jilence, helped their influence on her mind, and opened it to those very
Impressions of past and present which she was most anxious to shun. As
she reached the melancholy lines which closed the letter, she found herself
—insensibly, almost unconsciously, at first—tracing the fatal chain ol
events, link by link backwards, until she reached its beginning in the con' emplated marriage between Magdalen and Francis Clare,
That marriage had taken Mr, Vanstone to his old friend, with tho
•.nfession on his lips which -^vould otherwise never have escaped them.
Thence came the discovery which had sent him home to summon the
lawyer to the house. That summons, again, had produced the inevitable
acceleration of the Saturday's journey to Friday; the Friday of the fatal
accident, the Friday when he went to his death. From his death, followed
the second bereavement which had made the house desolate; the helpless
jtosition of the daughters whose prosperous future had been his dearest care;
the revelation of the secret which had overwhelmed her that morning ; the
lUsclosure, more terrible still, which she now stood committed to make to
the orphan sisters. For the first time, she saw the whole sequence of
events—saw it as plainly as the cloudless blue of the sky, and the green
glow of the trees in the sunlight outside.
How—when could she tell them ? Who could approach them with the
disclosure of their own illegitimacy, before their father and mother had
been dead a week ? Who could speak the dreadful words, while the first
tears were wet on their cheeks, while the first pang of separation was at its
keenest in their hearts, while the memory of the funeral was not a day old
yet ? Not their last friend left; not the faithful woman whose heart bled
for them. No ! silence for the present time, at all risks—merciful silence,
for many days to come !
She left the room, with the will and the letter in her hand—with tho
natural, human pity at her heart, which sealed her lips and shut her eyes
resolutely to the future. In the hall, she stopped and listened. Not a
s..iund was audible. She softly ascended the stairs, on her way to her own
room, and passed the door of Norah's bed-chamber. Voices inside, the
voices of the two sisters, caught her ear. After a moment's consideration,
she checked herself, turned back, and quickly descended the stairs again.
Both Norah and Magdalen knew of the interview between Mr. Pendril and
iierself: she had felt it her duty to show them his letter, makmg the
appointment. Could she excite their suspicion by locking herself up fiom
them in her room, as soon as the lawyer had left the house ? Her hand
trembled on the banister; she felt that her face might betray her. The
self-forgetful fortitude, which had never failed her until that day, had been
tried once too often—had been tasked beyond its powers at last.
At the haH-door, she reflected for a moment again, and went into the
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garden ; directing her steps to a rustic bench and table placed out of sight
of the house, among the trees. In past times, she had often sat there,
with Mrs, Vanstone on one side, with Norah on the other, with Magdalen
and the dogs romping on the grass. Alone, she sat there now—the wih
and the letter, which she dared not trust out of her own possession, laid or
the table—her head bowed over them ; her face hidden in her hands.
Alone, she sat there, and tried to rouse her sinking courage.
Doubts thronged on her of the dark days to come; dread beset her of
the hidden danger which her own silence towards Norah and Magdalen,
might store up in the near future. The accident of a moment m.ight suddenly reveal the truth, Mr. Pendril might write, might personally address
himself to the sisters, in the natural conviction that she had enlightened
them. Complications might gather round them at a moment's notice ;
unforeseen necessities might arise for immediately leaving the house. She
saw all these perils—and still the cruel courage to face the worst, and
speak, was as far from her as ever. Ere long, the thickening conflict of
her thoughts forced its way outward for relief, in words and actions. She
raised her head, and beat her hand helplessly on the table.
" God help me, what am I to do!" she broke out, " How am I to tell
them?"
" There is no need to tell them," said a voice, behind her, " They
know it already,"
She started to her feet; and looked round. It was Magdalen who stood
before her—Magdalen who had spoken those words.
Yes, there was the graceful figure, in its mourning garments, standing
out tall and black and motionless against the leafy background. There
was Magdalen herself, with a changeless stillness on her white face ; with
an icy resignation in her steady grey eyes.
" We know it already," she repeated, in cle.ir, measured tones. " Mr,
Vanstone's daughters are Nobody's Children; and the law leaves them
helpless at their uncle's mercy,"
So, without a tear on her cheeks, without a faltering tone in her voice,
she repeated the lawyer's own words, exactly as he had spoken them.
Miss Garth staggered back a step, and caught at the bench to support
herself. Her head swam; she closed her eyes in a momentary faintne.'is.
When they opened again, Magdalen's arm was supporting her, Magdalens,
breath fanned her cheek, Magdalen's cold hps kissed her. She drew back
from the kiss; the touch of the girl's lips thrilled her with terror.
As soon as she could speak, she put the inevitable question. " You
heard us," she said, " Where ?"
" Under the open window."
"AU the time?"
" From beginning to end."
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She had listened—this girl of eighteen, in the first week of her orphanage, had listened to the whole terrible revelation, word by word, as it fell
from the lawyer's lips ; and had never once betrayed herself! From first
to last, the only movements which had escaped her, had been movements
guarded enough and slight enough to be mistaken for the passage of ths
summer breeze through the leaves !
" Don't try to speak yet," she said, in softer and gentier tones. " Don't
look at me with those doubting eyes. What wrong have I done? When
Mr. Pendril wished to speak to you about Norah and me, his letter gave ui
our choice to be present at the interview, or to keep away. If my eldei
sister decided to keep away, how could I come? How could I hear my
own story, except as I did ? My hstening has done no harm. It has don<!
good—it has saved you the distress of speaking to us. You have suffered
enough for us already; it is time we learnt to suffer for ourselves. I hav<
learnt. And Norah is learnincr."
"Norah!"
" Yes. I have done all I could to spare you. I have told Norah."
She had told Norah! Was this girl, whose courage had faced the
terrible necessity from which a woman old enough to be her mother had
recoiled, the girl Miss Garth had brought up ? the girl whose nature she
had believed to be as well known to her as her own ?
" Magdalen!" she cried out passionately, " you frighten me !"
Magdalen only sighed, and turned wearily away.
" Try not to think worse of me than I deserve," she said. " I can't cry.
My heart is numbed."
She moved away slowly over the grass. Miss Garth watched the tall
black figure gliding away alone, until it was lost among the trees. While
it was in sight, she could think of nothing else. The moment it was gone,
she thought of Norah. For the first time, in her experience of the sisters,
her heart led her instinctively to the elder of the two.
Norah was still in her own room. She was sitting on the couch by the
window, with her mother's old music-book—the keepsake which Mrs.
Vanstone had found in her husband's study, on the day of her husband's
death—spread open on her lap. She looked up from it with such quiet
sorrow, and pointed with such ready kindness to the vacant place at her
side, that Miss Garth doubted for the moment whether Magdalen had
spoken the truth. " See," said Norah, simply, turning to the first leaf ir
the music-book. " My mother's name written in it, and some verses t;
my father on the next page. We may keep this for ourselves, if we keep
nothing else." She put her arm round Miss Garth's neck; and a faint
tinge of colour stole over her cheeks. " I see anxious thoughts in your
face," she whispered. " Are you anxious about me ? Are you doubting
whethe'- ^ have heard it? I have heard the whole truth. I might have
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felt it bitterly, later; it is too soon to feel it now. Y'ou have seen
Magdalen ? She went out to find you—where did you leave her ?"
" In the garden. I couldn't speak to her; I couldn't look at her. Magdalen has frightened me."
Norah rose hurriedly; rose, startled and distressed by Miss Garth's
reply,
" D o n t think ill of Magdalen," she said, " Magdalen suffers in secret
more than I do. Try not to grieve over what you have heard about ua
this morning. Does it matter who we are, or what we keep or lose?
What loss is there for us, after the loss of our father and mother ? Oh,
Miss Garth, there is the only bitterness ! What did we remember of them,
when we laid them in the grave yesterday ? Nothing but the love they
gave us—the love we must never hope for again. What else can we remem'oer to-day ? What change can the world, and the world's cruel laws,
make in our memory of the kindest father, the kindest mother, that
c'nildren ever had !" She stopped : struggled with her rising grief ; and
quietly, resolutely, kept it down. " W i l l you wait here?" she said
"while I go and bring Magdalen back? Magdalen was always your
favourite : I want her to be your favourite still." She laid the music-bock
gently on Miss Garth's lap—and left the room.
"Magdalen was always your favourite."
Tenderly as they had been spoken, those words fell reproachfully on
Miss Garth's ear. For the first time in the long companionship of her
pupils and herself, a doubt whether she, and all those about her, had not
been fatally mistaken in their relative estimate of the sisters, now forced
itself on her mind.
She had studied the natures of her two pupils in the daily intimacy of
twelve years. Those natures, which she believed herself to have sounded
through all their depths, had been suddenly tried in the sharp ordeal of
affliction. How had they come out from the test ? As her previous
experience had prepared her to see them ? N o : in flat contradiction
to it.
What did such a result as this imply ?
Thoughts came to her, as she asked herself that question, which have
startled and saddened us all.
Does there exist in every human being, beneath that outward and
visible character which is shaped into form by the social influences
surrounding us, an inward, invisible disposition, which is part of ourselves;
which education may indirectly modify, but can never hope to change?
fs the philosophy which denies this, and asserts that we are born with
dispositions like blank sheets of paper, a philosophy which has failed to
remark that we are not born with blank faces—a philosophy which has
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never compared together two infants of a few days old, and has neve:
observed that those infants are not born with blank tempers for mothers
and nurses to fill up at will ? Are there, infinitely varying with each
individual, inbred forces of Good and Evil in all of us, deep down below
the reach of mortal encouragement and mortal repression—hidden Good
and hidden Evil, both alike at the mercy of the liberating opportunity and
the sufficient temptation? Within these earthly limits, is earthly Circumstance ever the key ; and can no human vigilance warn us beforehand
of the forces imprisoned in ourselves which that key may unlock ?
For the first time, thoughts such as these rose darkly—as shadowy and
terrible jossibilities—in Miss Garth's mind. For the first time, she
associated those possibihties with the past conduct and characters, with
the future lives and fortunes of the orphan-sisters.
Searching, as in a glass darkly, into the two natures, she felt her way,
doubt by doubt, from one possible truth to another. It might be, that the
upper surface of their characters was all that she had, thus far, plainly
seen in Norah and Magdalen. It might be, that the unalluring secrecy and
reserve of one sister, the all-attractive openness and high spirits of the other,
were more or less referable, in each case, to those physical causes which
v7ork towards the production of moral restdts. I t might be, that under
the surface so formed—a surface which there had been nothing, hitherto,
in the happy, prosperous, uneventful lives of the sisters to disturb—forces
of inborn and inbred disposition had remained concealed, which the shock
of the first serious calamity in their lives had now thrown up into view.
Was this so ? Was the promise of the future shining with prophetic light
through the surface-shadow of Norah's reserve; and darkening with prophetic gloom, under the surface-glitter of Magdalen's bright spirits ? If
the life of the elder sister was destined henceforth to be the ripening
ground of the undeveloped Good that was in her—was the life of the
younger doomed to be the battle-field of mortal conflict with the roused
Ibrces of Evil in herself?
On the brink of that terrible conclusion, Miss Garth shrank back in
dismaj'. Her heart was the heart of a trae woman. It accepted the
conviction which raised Norah higher in her love : it rejected the doubt
which threatened to place Magdalen lower. She rose and paced the room
impatiently; she recoiled with an angry suddenness from the whole train
of thought in which her mind had been engaged but the moment before.
What if there were dangerous elements in the strength of Magdalen's
character—was it not her duty to help the girl against herself? How had
she performed that duty ? She had let herself be govemed by first fears
and first impressions; she had never waited to consider whether Magdalen'j
openly acknowledged action of that morning might not imply a selfuacrificing fortitude, which cromised, in after-life, the noblest and the
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most enduring results. She had let Norah go and speak those words of
tender remonstrance, which she should first have spoken herself, " Oh !"
she thought bitterly, " how long I have lived in the world, and how little
I have known of my own weakness and wickedness until to-day !"
The door of the room opened, Norah came in, as she had gone out,
alone,
" Do you remember leaving anything on the little table by the gardenseat ?" she asked, quietly.
Before Miss Garth could answer the question, she held out her father's
will, and her father's letter,
" Magdalen came back after you went away," she said, "and found these
last relics. She heard Mr, Pendril say they were her legacy and mine.
When I went into the garden, she Avas reading the letter. There was no
need for me to speak to her ; our father had spoken to her from his grave.
See how she has listened to him !"
She pointed to the letter. The traces of heavy tear-drops lay thick over
the last lines of the dead man's writing.
" Eer tears," said Norah, softly.
Miss Garth's head drooped low, over the mute revelation of Magdalen's
return to her better self.
"Oh, never doubt her again !" pleaded Norah. " We are alone, now^
we have our hard way through the world to walk on as patiently as we can.
If Magdalen ever falters and turns back, help her for the love of old times ;
help her against herself."
" With all my heart and strength—as God shall judge me, with the
devotion of my whole life 1" In those fervent words Miss Garth answered.
She took the hand which Norah held out to her, and put it, in sorrow and
humihty, to her lips. " Oh, my love, forgive me I I have been miserably
blind—I have never valued you as I ought!"
Norah gently checked her before she could say more ; gently whispered,
" Come with me into the garden—come, and help Magdalen to look patiently to the future."
The future 1 Who could see the faintest glimmer of it ? V/ho could
see anything but the ill-omened figure of Michael Vanstone, posted darkly
on the verge of the present time—and closing all the prospect that li*y
beyond him'i
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CHAPTEE XV
ON the next morning but one, news was received from Mr. Pendril. The
place of Michael Vanstone's residence on the Continent had been discovered.
He was living at Zurich ; and a letter had been despatched to him, at that
place, on the day when the information was obtained. In the course of tha
coming week an answer might be expected, and the purport of it should be
communicated forthwith to the ladies at Combe-Eaven.
Short as it was, the interval of delay passed wearily. Ten days elapsed
before the expected answer was received ; and when it came at last, it
proved to be, strictly speaking, no answer at all, Mr, Pendril had been
merely referred to an agent in London who was in possession of Michael
Vanstone's instructions. Certain difficulties had been discovered in connection with those instructions, which had produced the necessity of once more
writing to Zurich, And there " the negociations" rested again for the
present,
A second paragraph in Mr, Pendril's letter contained another piece of intelligence entirely new, Mr, Michael Vanstone's son (and only child), Mr,
Noel Vanstone, had recently arrived in London, and was then staying in
lodgings occupied by his cousin, Mr, George Bartram, Professional considerations had induced Mr, Pendril to pay a visit to the lodgings. He had
been very kindly received by Mr, Bartram; but had been informed by that
gentleman that his cousin was not then in a condition to receive visitors,
Mr, Noel Vanstone had been suffering, for some years past, from a wearing
and obstinate malady; he had come to England expressly to obtain the
best medical advice, and he still felt the fatigue of the journey so severely
as to be confined to his bed. Under these circumstances, Mr. Pendril had
no alternative but to take his leave. An interview with Mr. Noel Vanstone might have cleared up some of the difficulties in connection with his
father's instructions. As events had turned out, there was no help for it
but to wait for a few days more.
The days passed, the empty days of solitude and suspense. At last, a
third letter from the lawyer announced the long-delayed conclusion of the
correspondence. The final answer had been received from Zurich; and
Mr. Pendril would personally communicate it at Combe-Eaven, on the afternoon of the next day.
That next day was Wednesday, the twelfth of August. The weather
nad changed in the night: and the sun rose watery through mist and cloud.
By noon, the sky was overcast at all points ; the temperature was sensibly
colder; and t'ne rain poured down, straight and soft and steady, on ths
thirsty earth. Towards three o'clock, Miss Garth and Norah entered the
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morning-room, to await Mr. Pendril's arrival. They were joined shortly
afterwards by Magdalen. In half an hour more, the familiar faU of the iron
lateh in the socket, reached their ears from the fence beyond the shrubbery.
Mr. Pendril and Mr. Clare advanced into view along the garden-path,
walking arm in arm through the rain, sheltered by the same umbrella.
The lawyer bowed as they passed the windows ; Mr. Clare walked straight
e>u, deep in his own thoughts ; noticing nothing.
After a delay which seemed interminable ; after a weary scraping of wet
feet on the hall m a t ; after a mysterious, muttered interchange of question
and answer outside the door, the two came in—Mr. Clare leading the way.
I h e old man walked straight up to the table, without any preliminary
greeting; and looked across it at the three •women, with a stern pity for
them, in his rugged wrinkled face.
" Bad news," he said. " I am an enemy to all unnecessary suspense.
Plainness is kindness in such a case as this. I mean to be kind—and I
tell you plainly—bad news."
Mr. Pendril followed him. He shook hands, in silence, with Miss Garth
and the two sisters ; and took a seat near them. Mr. Clare placed himself
apart on a chair by the window. The grey rainy light fell soft and sad on
the faces of Norah and Magdalen, who sat together opposite to him. Miss
Garth had placed herself a little behind them, in partial shadow ; and the
lawyer's quiet face was seen in profile, close beside her. So the four occupants of the room appeared to Mr. Clare, as he sat apart in his corner ; his
long claw-like fingers interlaced on his knee ; his dark vigilant eyes fixed
searchingly now on one face, now on another. The dripping rustle of
the rain among the leaves, and the clear ceaseless tick of the clock on tho
mantelpiece, made the minute of silence which followed the settling of the
persons present in their places, indescribably oppressive. I t was a relief to
every one, when Mr. Pendril spoke.
" Mr. Clare has told you already," he began, " that I am the bearer of
bad news. I am grieved to say. Miss Garth, that your doubts, when I last
saw you, were better founded than my hopes. What that heartless elder
brother was in his youth, he is still in his old age. In all my unhappy
experience of the worst side of human nature, I have never met with a
man so utterly dead to every consideration of mercy, as Michael Vanstone."
" Do you mean that he takes the whole of his brother's fortune, and
makes no.provision whatever for his brother's children ?" asked Miss Gart'n,
" He ofl'ero a sum of money for present emergencies," replied Mr. Pendril, " so meanly and disgracefully insufficient, that I am ashamed to mention it."
" And nothing for the future ?"
" Absolutely nothing."
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As that answer was given, the same thought passed, at the same moment,
through Miss Garth's mind and through Norah's. The decision which deprived both the sisters alike of the resources of fortune, did not end there
for the younger of the two. Michael Vanstone's merciless resolution had
virtually pronounced the sentence which dismissed Frank to China, and
which destroyed all present hope of Magdalen's marriage. As the words
passed the lawyer's lips, Miss Garth and Norah looked at Magdalen
anxiously. Her face turned a shade paler—but not a feature of it moved;
not a word escaped her, Norah, who held her sister's hand in her own,
felt it tremble for a moment, and then turn cold—and that was all,
" L e t me mention plainly what I have done," resumed Mr. Pendril; " 1
am very desirous you should not think that I have left any effort untried.
When I wrote to Michael Vanstone, in the first instance, I did not confine
myself to the usual formal statement. I put before him, plainly and
earnestly, every one of the circumstances under which he has become
possessed of his brother's fortune. When I received the answer, referring
me to his written instructions to his lawyer in London—and when a copy of
those instructions was placed in my hands^—1 positively declined, on becoming acquainted with them, to receive the writer's decision as final. 1
induced the solicitor on the other side, to accord us a further term of delay ;
I attempted to see Mr. Noel Vanstone in London for the purpose of obtaining his intercession; and, failing in t'Uat, I myself wrote to his father for
the second time. The answer referred me, in insolently curt terms, to the
instructions already communicated ; declared those instructions to be final .•
and declined any further correspondence with me. There is the beginning
and the end of the negociation. If I have overlooked any means of touching this heartless man—tell me, and those means shall be tried."
He looked at Norah. She pressed her sister's hand encouragingly, and
»nswered for both of them,
" I speak for my sister, as well as for myself," she said, with her colour
a little heightened, with her natural gentleness of manner just touched by a
quiet, uncomplaining sadness, " You have done all that could be done,
Mr, Pendril, We have tried to restrain ourselves from hoping too confidently ; and we are deeply grateful for your kindness, at a time when
kindness is sorely needed by both of us,"
Magdalen's hand returned the pressure of her sister's—withdrew itself—
trifled for a moment impatiently with the arrangement of her dress—then
suddenly moved the chair closer to the table. Leaning one arm on it
(with the hand fast clenched), she looked across at Mr, Pendril, Her face,
always remarkable for its want of colour, was now startling to contemplate,
in its blank bloodless pallor. But the light in her large grey eyes was
bright and steady as ever; and her voice, though low in tone, was clear and
It solute tn accent as she addressed the lawyer in these terms :—
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** I understood you to say., Mr, Pendril, that my father's brother had
sent his written orders to London, and that you had a copy. Have yoa
preserved it ?"
" Certainly."
" Have you got it about you ?"
« I have,"
" May I see it ?"
Mr, Pendril hesitated, and looked uneasily from Magdalen to MisB
Garth, and from Miss Garth 'oack again to Magdalen,
" Pray oblige me by not pressing your request," he said. " It ia surely
enough that you know the result of the instructions. Why should you
agitate yourself to no purpose by reading them ? They are expressed so
cruelly; they show such abominable want of feeling, that I really cannoJ
prevail upon myself to let you see them,"
" I am sensible of your kindness, Mr. Pendril, in wishing to spare me
pain. But I can bear pain ; I promise to distress nobody. Will you excuse
me if 1 repeat my request ?"
She held out her hand—the soft, white, virgin hand that had touched
nothing to soil it or harden it yet.
" Oh, Magdalen, think again !" said Norah.
" You distress Mr. Pendril," added Miss Garth ; " you distress us all."
" There can be no end gained," pleaded the lawyer—" forgive me for
saying so—there can really be no useful end gained by my showing you the
instructions,"
(" Fools!" said Mr. Clare to himself. " Have they no eyes to see that
she means to have her own way ?")
" Something tells me there is an end to be gained," persisted Magdalen,
" This decision is a very serious one. It is more serious to me
" She
looked round at Mr. Clare, who sat closely watching her, and instantly
looked back again, with the flrst outward betrayal of emotion whicli had
escaped her yet. " I t ^s even more serious to me," she resumed, "for
private reasons—than it is to my sister. I know nothing yet, but that our
father's brother has taken our fortunes from us. He must have some
motives of his own for such conduct as that. It is not fair to him, or fair
to us, to keep those motives concealed. lie has deliberately robbed Norah,
and robbed me; and I think we have a right, if we wish it, to know why ?"
" I don't wish it," said Norah.
" I do," said Magdalen ; and, once more, she held out her hand.
At this point, Mr. Clare roused himself, and interfered for t h e fir?t time,
"You have relieved your conscience," he said, addressing the lawyer.
" Give her the right she claims. It is her right—if she will have it."
M Pendril quietly took the written instructions from his pocket, '' 1
have warned you," he said—and handed the papers across the tab!.!\ without
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\nother word. One of the pages of writing was folded down at the comer;
and, at that folded page, the manuscript opened, when Magdalen first
turned the leaves, " Is this the place which refers to my sister and myself ?" she inquired, Mr, Pendril bowed ; and Magdalen smoothed out tha
manuscript before her, on the table.
" W i l l you decide, Norah?" she asked, turning to her sister. "Shall 1
read this aloud, or shall I read it to myself?"
" To yourself," said Miss Garth ; answering for Norah, who looked at h a
in mute perplexity and distress.
" It shall be as you wish," said Magdalen. With that reply, she turned
again to the manuscript, and read these lines : —
"
You are now in possession of my wishes in relation to the
property in money, and to the sale of the furniture, carriages, horses, and
so forth. The last point left, on which it is necessary for me to instruct
you, refers to the persons inhabiting the house, and to certain preposterous
claims on their behalf, set up by a solicitor named Pendril; who has no
doubt interested reasons of his own for ma.king application to me.
" I understand that my late brother has left two illegitimate children;
both of them young women, who are of an age to earn t'neir own livelihood.
Various considerations, all equally irregular, have been urged in respect to
these persons, by the solicitor representing them. Be so good as to tell him
that neither you nor I have anything to do with questions of mere sentiment ; and then state plainly, for his better information, what the motives
are which regulate my conduct, and what the provision is which I feel myself justified in making for the two young women. Y'our instructions on
both these points, you will find detailed in the next paragraph.
" I wish the persons concerned, to know, once for all, how I regard the
circumstances which have placed my late brother's property at my disposal.
Let them understand that I consider those circumstances to be a Providential interposition, which has restored to me the inheritance that ought
jlways to have been mine. I receive the money, not only as my right, but
also as a proper compensation for the injustice which I suffered from my
father, and a proper penalty paid by my younger brother for the viie
intrigue by which he succeeded in disinheriting me. His conduct, when a
young man, was uniformly discreditable in all the relations of life; and
what it then was, it continued to be (on the showing of his own legal
representative) after the time when I ceased to hold any communication
with him. He appears to have systematically imposed a woman on Society
as his wife, who was not his wife ; and to have completed the outrage on
morahty by afterwards marrying her. Such conduct as this, has called
down a Judgment on himself and his children. I will not invite retrib'Jtion
on my own head, by assisting those children to &-intinue the imposition
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which their parents practised, and by helping them to take a place in the
world to which they are not entitled. Let them, as becomes their birth,
gain their bread in situations. If they show themselves disposed to accept
their proper position, I will assist them to start virtuously in life, by a
present of one hundred pounds each. This sum I authorise you to pay
them, on their personal application, with the necessary acknowledgment of
receipt; and on the express understanding that the transaction, so completed, is to be the beginning and the end of my connection with them.
The arrangements under which they quit the house, I leave to your discretion ; and I have only to add that my decision on this matter, as on all
other matters, is positive and final,"
Line by line—without once lookmg up from the pages before her—
Magdalen read those atrocious sentences through, from beginning to end.
The other persons assembled in the room, all eagerly looking at her together,
saw the dress rising and falling faster and faster over her bosom—saw the
hand in which she lightly held the manuscript at the outset, close unconsciously on the paper, and crush it, as she advanced nearer and nearer
to the end—but detected no other outward signs of what was passing
within her. As soon as she had done, she silently pushed the manuscript
away, and put her hands on a sudden over her face. When she withdrew
them, all the four persons in the room noticed a change in her. Something
in her expression had altered, subtly and silently ; something which made
the familiar features suddenly look strange, even to her sister and Miss
Garth; something, through all after years, never to be forgotten in connection with that day—and never to be described.
The first words she spoke were addressed to Mr. Pendril.
" M a y I ask one more favour," she said, "before you enter on your
business arrangements ?"
Mr. Pendril replied ceremoniously by a gesture of assent. Magdalen's
resolution to possess herself of the Instructions, did not appear to have produced a favourable impression on the lawyer's mind.
" You mentioned what you were so kind as to do, in our interests, when
you first wrote to Mr, Michael Vanstone," she continued. " You said you
had told him all the circumstances, 1 want—if you will allow me—to be
made quite sure of what he really knew about us when he sent these orders
to his lawyer. Did he know that my father had made a will, and that he
had left our fortunes to my sister and myseff ?"
" He did know it," said Mr. Pendril.
" Did you tell him how it happened that we are left in this helpless
position ?"
" I told him that your father was entirely unaware, when he married, of
the necessity for making another will."
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" And that another will would have been made, after he saw Mr. Clare,
but for the dreadful misfortune of his death?"
" He knew that, also."
" Did he know that my father's untiring goodness and kindness to both
of us
"
Her voice faltered for the first time: she sighed, and put her hand to
her head wearily. Norah spoke entreatingly to h e r ; Miss Garth spoke
entreatingly to her; Mr. Clare sat silent, watehing her more and more
earnestly. She answered her sister's remonstrance with a faint smile. " I
will keep my promise," she said; " I will distress nobody." With that
reply, she turned again to Mr. Pendril; and steadily reiterated the question
—but in another form of words,
" Did Mr, Michael Vanstone know that my father's great anxiety was to
make sure of providing for my sister and myself r"
" He knew it in your father's own words, I sent him an extract from
your father's last letter to me,"
" The letter which asked you to come for God's sake, and relieve him
from the dreadful thought that his daughters were unprovided for ? The
letter which said he should not rest in his grave if he left us disinherited ?"
" That letter and those words,"
She paused, still keeping her eyes steadily fixed on the lawyer's face,
" I want to fasten it all in my mind," siie said, "before I go on, Mr,
Michael Vanstone knew of the first will; he knew what prevented tho
making of the second wiU ; he knew of the letter, and he read the words.
What did he know of besides ? Did you tell him of my mother's last
illness ? Did you say that her share in the money would have been left to
us, if she could have lifted her dying hand in your presence ? Did you try
to make him ashamed of the cruel law which calls girls in our situation
.Mobody's Children, and which allows him to use us as he is using us now ?"
" I put all those considerations to him. I left none of them doubtful;
I left none of them out."
She slowly reached her hand to the copy of the Instructions ; and
slowly folded it up again, in the shape in which it had been presented to
her. " I am much obliged to you, Mr. Pendril." W i t h those words, she
bowed, and gently pushed the manuscript back across the table; then
turned to her sister.
"Norah," she said, "if we both of us live to grow old, and if you ever
forget all that we owe to Michael Vanstone—come to me, and I will remind you."
She rose find walked across the room by herself to the window. As she
passed Mr. Clare, the old man stretched out his claw-like fingers, and
caught her fast by the arm before she was aware of him.
" W h a t is this mask of yours hidiiig ? " ho asked, forcing her to bend to
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tiim, and looking close into her face. " Which of the extremes of human
temperature does your courage start from—the dead cold or the white hot ?"
she shrank back from him ; and turned away her head in silence. She
would have resented that unscrupulous intrusion on her own thoughts from
any man alive but Frank's father. He dropped her arm as suddenly as he
had taken it, and let her go on to the window. " No," he said to himself,
" not the cold extreme, whatever else it may be. So much the worse for
htir, and for all belonging to her."
There was a momentary pause. Once more the dripping rustle of the
rain, and the steady ticking of the clock filled up the gap of silence. Mr.
Pendril put the Instructions back in his pocket, considered a little ; and,
turning towards Norah and Miss Garth, recalled their attention to tha
present and pressing necessities of the time.
" Our consultation has been needlessly prolonged," he said, " by painful
references to the past. We shall be better employed in settling our arrangements for the future. I am obliged to return to town this evening. Pray
let me hear how I can best assist you; pray tell me what trouble and
what responsibility I can take off your hands."
For the moment, neither Norah nor Miss Garth seemed to be capable of
answering him. Magdalen's reception of the news which annihilated the
marriage prospect that her father's own lips had placed before her not a
month since, had bewildered and dismayed them alike. They had summoned their courage to meet the shock of her passionate grief, or to face
the harder trial of witnessing her .speechless despair. But they were not
prepared for her invincible resolution to read the Instructions; for tho
terrible questions which she had put to the lawj'er ; for her immovable
determination to fix all the circumstances in her mind, under which
Michael Vanstone's decision had been pronounced. There she stood at tho
window, an unfathomable mystery to the sister who had never been parted
from her, to the governess who had trained her from a child. Miss Garth
remembered the dark doubts which had crossed her mind, on the day when
she and Magdalen had met in the garden. Norah looked forward to the
coming time, with the first serious dread of it on her sister's account, which
ehe had felt yet. Both had hitherto remained passive, in despair o)
knowing what to do. Both were now silent, in despair of knowing what
to say.
Mr. Pendril patiently and kindly helped them, by returning to the
subject of their future plans for the second time.
" I am sorry to press any business matters on your attention," he said,
"when you are necessarily unfitted to deal with them. But I must take
tiiy instructions back to London with me to-night. With reference, in the
first place, to the disgraceful pecuniary offer, to which I have already
»lluded. 'The younger Miss Vanstone having read the Instructions, needa
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no further information from my lips. The elder will, I hope, excuse me if
I tell her (what I should be ashamed to tell her, but that it is a matter of
necessity), that Mr. Michael Vanstone's provision for his brother's children,
begins and ends with an offer to each of them of one hundred pounds,"
Norah's face crimsoned with indignation. She started to her feet, as i(
Michael Vanstone had been present in the room, and had personally insulted
her.
" I see," said the lawyer, wishing to spare her; " I may tell Mr.
Michael Vanstone you refuse the money."
" Tell him," she broke out passionately, " if I was starving by the road'
side, I wouldn't touch a farthing of it!"
" Shall I notify your refusal also ?" asked Mr. Pendril, speaking to Magdalen next.
She turned round from the window—but kept her face in shadow, by
.'Standing close against it with her back to the light,
" Tell him, on my part," she said, " t o think again, before he starts me in
life with a hundred pounds, I will give him time to think." She spoke
those strange words, with a marked emphasis ; and turning back quickly
to the window, hid her face from the observation of every one in the room.
" You both refuse the offer," said Mr. Pendril, taking out his pencil, and
making his professional note of the decision. As he shut up his pocketbook, he glanced towards Magdalen doubtfully. She had roused in him the
latent distrust which is a la-wyer's second nature : he had his suspicions of
her looks; he had his suspicions of her language. Her sister seemed to
have more influence over her than Miss Garth. He resolved to speak privately to her sister before he went away.
While the idea was passing through his mind, his attention was claimed
by another question from Magdalen.
" Is he an old man?" she asked, suddenly, without turning round from
the window.
" If you mean Mr. Michael Vanstone, he is seventy-five, or seventy-six
years of age."
" You spoke of his son, a little while since. Has he any other sons—or
daughters ?"
"None,"
" Do you know anything of his wife ?"
" She has been dead for many years,"
There was a pause, " Why do you ask these questions ?'" said Norah.
" I beg your pardon," replied Magdalen, quietly ; " 1 won't ask any
more,"
For the third time, Mr. Pendril returned to the business of the interview.
" The seryanfa must not be forgotten," he said. " They must be settled
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with and discharged : I will give them the necessary explanation before I
leave. As for the house, no questions connected with it need trouble you
The carriages and horses, the furniture and plate, and so on, must simply
be left on the premises to await Mr, Michael Vanstone's further orders
But any possessions. Miss Vanstone, personally belonging to you or to youi
sister—your jewelry and dresses, and any little presents which may have
been made to you—are entirely at your disposal. With reg.ard to the time
of your departuie, I understand that a month, or more, will elapse before
Mr, Michael Vanstone can leave Zurich; and I am sure I only do his
solicitor justice in saying
"
" Excuse me, Mr, Pendril," interposed Norah; " I think I understand,
from what you have just said, that our house and everything in it belonge
to•?" She stopped, as if the mere utterance of the man's name \\'a3
abhorrent to her,
" To Michael Vanstone," said Mr, Pendril. " The house goes to him with
the rest of the property."
" Then I, for one, am ready to leave it to-morrow !"
Magdalen started at the window, as her sister spoke, and looked at Mr.
Clare, with the first open signs of anxiety and alarm which she had shown
yet,
" Don't be angry with me," she whispered, stooping over the old man
with a sudden humility of look, and a sudden nervousness of manner. " 1
can't go, without seeing Frank first!"
"You shall see him," replied Mr, Clare, " I am here to speak to you
about it, when the business is done,"
" I t is quite unnecessary to hurry your departure, as you propose," continued Mr, Pendril, addressing Norah, " I can safely assure you that a
week hence will be time enough,"
" If this is Mr. Michael Vanstone's house," repeated Norah, " I am ready
to leave it to-morrow."
She impatiently quitted her chair; and seated herself farther away on
the sofa. As she laid her hand on the back of it, her face changed. There,
at the head of the sofa, were the cushions which had supported her mother,
when she lay down for the last time to repose. There, at the foot of tiie
sofa, was the clumsy, old-fashioned arm-chair, which had been her father's
favourite seat on rainy days, when she and her sister used to amu.se him at
the piano opposite, by playing his favourite tunes. A heavy sigh, which
she tried vainly to repress, burst from her lips. " Oh," she thought, " I had
forg®tten these old friends ! How shall we part from them when the time
comes!"
"May I inquire. Miss Vanstone, whether you and your sister have
formed any definite plans for the future ?" asked Mr. Pendril, " Have you
'.bought of any place of residence ?"
I 2
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" I mfiy take it on myself, sir," said Miss Garth, " to answer your
question for them. When they leave this house they leave it with me.
My home is their home; and my bread is their bread. Their parents
honoured me, trusted me, and loved me. For twelve happy years they
never let me remember that I was their governess, they only let me know
myself as their companion and their friend. My memory of them is the
memory of unvarying gentleness and generosity ; and my life shall pay the
debt of my gratitude to their orphan children."
Norah rose hastily from the sofa; Magdalen impetuously left the window.
For once, there was no contrast in the conduct of the sisters. For once, tho
same impulse moved their hearts, the same earnest feeling inspired thdr
words. Miss Garth waited until the first outburst of emotion had passed
away; then rose ; and taking Norah and Magdalen each by the hand.
addressed herself to Mr. Pendril and Mr. Clare. She spoke with perfect
self-possession; strong in her artless unconsciousness of her own good
action.
" Even such a trifle as my own story," she said, " is of some importance
at such a moment as this. I wish you both, gentlemen, to understand that
am not promising more to the daughters of your old friend than I can
perform. When I first came to this house, I entered it under such independent circumstances as are not common in the lives of governesses. In
my younger days, I was associated in teaching with my elder sister: we
established a school in London, which grew to be a large and prosperous
one. I only left it and became a private governess, because the heavy
responsibility of the school was more than my strength could bear, I left
•iiy share in the profits untouched, and I possess a pecimiary interest in
our establishment to this day. That is my story, in few words. When
we leave this house, I propose that we shall go back to the school in
London, which is still prosperously directed by my elder sister. We can
live there as quietly as we please, until time has helped us to bear our affliction better than we can bear it now. If Norah's and Magdalen's altered
prospects oblige them to earn their own independence, I can help them to
earn it, as a gentleman's daughters should. The best families in this land
are glad to ask my sister's advice where the interests of their children's
home-training are concerned; and I answer, beforehand, for her hearty
desire to serve Mr. Vanstone's daughters, as I answer for my own. That
is the future which my gratitude to their father and mother, and my love
for themselves, now offers to them. If you think my proposal, gentlemen,
;v fit and fair proposal—and I see in your faces that you do—let us not
make the hard necessities of our position harder still, by any useless delay
in meeting them at once. Let us do what we must d o ; let us act on
Norah's decision, and leave this house tci-morrow. You mentioned the
'^iiivants, just now, Mr, Pendril: I am ready to call them together in the
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next room, and to assist you in the settlement of their claims, whenever you
please."
Without waiting for the lawyer's answer, without leaving the sisters
time to realize their own terrible situation, she moved at once towards the
door. It was her wise resolution to meet the coming trial by doing much,
and saying little. Before she could leave the room, Mr, Clare followed, and
stopped her on the threshold,
" I never envied a woman's feelings before," said the old man, " It may
surprise you to hear i t ; but I envy yours. W a i t ! I have something more
to say. There is an obstacle still left—the everlasting obstacle of Frank.
Help me to sweep him off. Take the elder sister along with you and the
lawyer ; and leave me here to have it out with the younger. I want to see
what metal she's really made of."
While Mr. Clare was addressing these words to Miss Garth, Mr. Pendril
had taken the opportunity of speaking to Norah. " Before I go back to
town," he said, " I should like to have a word with you in private. From
what has passed to-day. Miss Vanstone, I have formed a very high opinion
of your discretion; and, as an old friend of your father's, I want to take
the freedom of speaking to you about your sister."
Before Norah could answer, she was summoned, in compliance with Mr.
Clare's request, to the conference with the servants. Mr. Pendril followed
Miss Garth, as a matter of course. When the three were out in the hall,
Mr, Clare re-entered the room, closed the door, and signed peremptorily to
Magdalen to take a chair.
She obeyed him in silence. He took a turn up and down the room, with
his hands in the side pockets of the long, loose, shapeless coat which he
habitually wore.
"How old are you?" he said, stopping suddenly, and speaking to her
with the whole breadth of the room between them.
" I was eighteen last bfrthday," she answered humbly, without looking
up at him,
" You have shewn extraordinary courage for a girl of eighteen. Have
you got any of that courage left ?"
She clasped her hands together, and wrung them hard, A few tearb
gathered in her eyes, and rolled slowly over her cheeks,
" I can't give Frank up," she said faintly, " Y o u don't care for me, 1
know; but you used to care for my father. Will you try to be kind to Die
for my father's sake ?"
The last words died away in a whisper ; she could say no more. Never
had she felt the illimitable power which a woman's love possesses of absorbing
Into itself every other event, every other joy or sorrow of her life, as she
felt it then. Never had she so tenderly associated Frank with the memoi-y
of her lost parents, as at that moment. Never had the impenetrable atmo-
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sphere of illusion through which women behold the man of their choice—
the atmosphere which had bhnded her to all that was weak, selfish, and
mean in Frank's nature—surrounded him with a brighter halo than now,
when she was pleading with the father for the possession of the son. " Oh,
don't ask me to give him up !" she said, trying to take courage, and
shuddering from head to foot. In the next instant, she flew to the opposite extreme, with the suddenness of a flash of lightning. " I won't
give him u p ! " she burst out violently. " N o ! not if a thousand fathers
ask m e ! "
" I am one father," said Mr. CLare. " And I don't ask you,"
In the first astonishment and delight of hearing those unexpected words,
she started to her feet, crossed the room, and tried to throw her arms
round his neck. She might as well have attempted to move the house
from its foundations. He took her by the shoulders and put her back in
her chair. His inexorable eyes looked her into submission ; and his lean
forefinger shook at her wamingly, as if he was quieting a fractious child,
" Hug Frank," he said; " don't hug me, I haven't done with you y e t :
when I have, you may shake hands with me, if you like. Wait, and compose yourself,"
He left her. His hands w-ent back into his pockets, and his monotonous
march up and down the room began again,
" Eeady ?" he asked, stopping short after a while. She tried to answer,
" Take two minutes more," he said, and resumed his walk with the regub r i t y of clockwork, " These are the creatures," he thought to himself,
' into whose keeping men otherwise sensible, give the happiness of their
lives. Is there any other object in creation, I wonder, which answers its
end as badly as a woman does ?"
He stopped before her once more. Her breathing was easier; the dark
flush on her face was dying out again.
" Eeady ?" he repeated. " Yes ; ready at last. Listen to m e ; and let's
get it over. I don't ask you to give Frank up, I ask you to wait,"
" I will wait," she said, " Patiently, wllingly."
" Will you make Frank wait ?"
" Yes,"
" Will you send him to China ?"
Her head drooped upon her bosom, and she clasped her hands again, in
silence, Mr, Clare saw where the difficulty lay, and marched straight up
to it on the spot,
" I don't pretend to enter into your feelings for Frank, or Frank's for
you," he said. " The subject doesn't interest me. But I do pretend to
state two plain truths. It is one plain truth that you can't be manied till
you have money enough to pay for the roof that shelters you, the clothes
that cover you, and the victuals you eat. It is another plain trath that
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you can't find the money; that I can't find the money ; and that Frank's
only chance of finding it, is going to China. If I tell him to go, he'll sit in
a corner and cry. If I insist, he'll say Yes, and deceive me. If 1 go a
step further, and see him on board ship with my own eyes—he'll slip ofl"
in the pilot's boat, and sneak back secretly to you.
That's his disposition."
" No !" said Magdaleu. " It's not his disposition ; it's his love for Me."
" CaU it what you like," retorted Mr. Clare. " Sneak or Sweetheart—
he's too slippery, in either capacity, for my fingers to hold him. My shutting the door won't keep him from coming back. Your shutting the door
will. Have you the courage to shut it ? Are you fond enough of him not
to stand in his light ?"
" Fond ! I would die for him !"
" Will you send him to China ?"
She sighed bitterly.
" Have a little pity for me," she said, " I have lost my father ; 1 have
lost my mother; I have lost my fortune—and now I am to lose Frank,
You don't like women, I know; but try to help me with a little pity, I
don't say it's not for his own interests to send him to China ; I only say it's
hard—very, very hard on me."
Mr, Clare had been deaf to her violence, insensible to her caresses, bUnd
to ner tears; but under the tough integument of his xihilosophy, he had
a heart—and it answered that hopeless appeal; it felt those touching
words,
" I don't deny that your case is a hard one," he said, " I don't want to
make it harder: I only ask you to do in Frank's interests, what Frank is
too weak to do for himself. It's no fault of yours ; it's no fault of m i n e ^
but it's not the less true, that the fortune you were to have brought him,
has changed owners."
She suddenly looked up, with a furtive light in her eyes, with a threatening smile on her lips.
" It may change owners again," she said.
Mr. Clare saw the alteration in her expression, and heard the tones of
her voice. But the words were spoken low ; spoken as if to herself—they
failed to reach him across the breadth of the room. He stopped instantly
in his walk, and asked what she had said.
" Nothing," she answered, turning her head away towards the window,
and looking out mechanically at the falling rain. " Only my own thoughts."
Mr. Clare resumed his walk, and returned to his subject.
"It's your interest," he went on, " a s well as Frank's interest, that he
should go. He may make money enough to marry you in China; he
can't make it here. If he stops at home, he'll be the ruin of both of you.
He'll shut his eyes to every consideration of prudence, and pester you te
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marry him; and when he has carried his point, he will be the first to turn
round afterwards, and complain that you're a burden on him. Hear me
out 1 You're in love with Frank—I'm not, and I know him. Put you two
together often enough; give him time enough to hug, cry, pester, and
plead; and Pll tell you what the end will be—you'll marry him,"
He had touched the right string at last. It rung back in answer
before he could add another word,
" You don't know me," she said firmly, " You don't know what I can
suffer for Frank's sake. He shall never marry me, till I can be what my
father said I should be—the making of his fortune. He shall take no
burden, when he takes me ; I promise you that! I'll be the good angel
of Frank's life ; I'll not go a penniless girl to him, and drag him down."
She abruptly left her seat, advanced a few steps towards Mr. Clare, and
stopped in the middle of the room. Her arms fell helpless on either sidij
of her ; and she burst into tears. " He shall go," she said.— " If my heart
breaks in doing it, I'll tell him to-morrow that we must say Good-bye 1"
Mr. Clare at once advanced to meet her, and held out his hand,
" I'll help you," he said, " Frank shall hear every word that has passed
between us. When he comes to-morrow, he shall know, beforehand, that
he comes to say God-bye."
She took his hand in both her own—hesitated—looked at him—and
pressed it to her bosom. " M a y I ask a favour of you, before you go?"
she said, timidly. He tried to take his hand from her; but she knew her
advantage, and held it fast. " Suppose there should be some change for
the better ?" she went on, " Suppose I could come to Frank, as my
father said I should come to him
?"
Before she could complete the question, Mr. Clare made a second effort
and withdrew his hand. " As your father said you should come to him ?"
he repeated, looking at her attentively.
" Yes," she rephed. " Strange things happen sometimes. If strange
things happen to me, will you let Frank come back before the five years
are out ?"
What did she mean? Was she clinging desperately to the hope of
melting Michael Vanstone's heart ? Mr. Clare could draw no other conclusion from what she had just said to him. At the beginning of the
intervievv, he would have roughly dispelled her delusion. At the end of
the interview, he left her compassionately in possession of it.
"You are hoping against all hope," he said; " b u t if it gives yon
courage, hope on. If this impossible good fortune of yours ever happens,
tell me ; and Frank shall come back. In the mean time
"
" In the mean time," she interposed sadly, " you have my promise."
Once more, Mr. Clare's sharp eyes searched her face attentively,
*' 1 will trust your promise," he said, " You shall see Frank."
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She went back thoughtfully to her chair, a n i sat down again in silence
Mr. Clare made for the door, before any formal leave-taking could pass
between them. " Deep !" he thought to himself, as he looked back at her
before he went o u t ; " only eighteen; and too deep for my sounding !"
In the hall, he found Norah, waiting anxiously to hear what had happened.
" Is it all over ?" she asked. " Does Frank go to China ?"
" Be careful how you manage that sister of yours," said Mr. Clare,
without noticing the question. " She has one great misfortune to contend
with : she's not made for the ordinary jog-trot of a woman's fife. I don't
say I can see straight to the end of the good or the evil in her—I only
warn you, her future will be no common one."
An hour later, Mr. Pendril left the house; and, by that night's post
Miss Garth despatehed a letter to her sister in London.
THE END OF THE FIEST SCENH.

B E T W E E N T H E SCENES.
PUOGRESS OF THE STORY THROUGH THE POST.

I.
FEOM NOEAII VANSTONE TO M R . PENDRIL.

" Westmoreland House, Kensingti^
"August 14th, 1846.
•' DEAB M B . P E N D E I L , —

" The date of this letter will show you that the last of many hard
partings is ever. We have left Combe-Eaven; we have said farewell tc
home.
" I have been thinking seriously of what you said to me, on Wednesdays,
before you went back to town. I entirely agree with you, that Miss Garth
is more shaken by all she has gone through for our sakes, than she is herself willing to admit; and that it is my duty, for the future, to spare her
all the anxiety that I can, on the subject of my sister and myself. This ia
very little to do for our dearest friend, for our second mother. Such as it
is, I will do it with all my heart.
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" But, forgive me tor saying that I am as far as ever from agreeing with
you about Magdalen. I am so sensible, in our helpless position, of the
importance of your assistance ; so anxious to be worthy of the interest ol
my father's trusted adviser and oldest friend, that I feel really and truly
disappointed with myself for differing with you—and yet I do difl'er.
Magdalen is very strange, very unaccountable, to those who don't know
ner intimately. I can understand that she has innocently misled you,
and that she has presented herself, perhaps, under her least favourable
aspect. But, that the clue to her language and her conduct on Wednesday
last, is to be found in such a feeling towards the man who has ruined us,
as the foeling at which you hinted, is what I cannot and will not believe
of my sister. If you knew, as I do, what a noble nature she has, you
would not be surprised at this obstinate resistance of mine to your opinion.
Will you try to alter it ? I don't mind what Mr. Clare says : he believes
m nothing. But I attach a very serious importance to what you say; and,
kind as I know your motives 1;o be, it distresses me to think you are doing
Magdalen an injustice.
" Having reheved my mind of this confession, I maj^ now come to the
proper object of my letter. I promised, if you could not find leisure time
to visit us to-day, to write and tell you all that happened after you left us.
The day has passed, without our seeing you. So I opon my writing-case,
and perform my promise,
" I am sorry to say that three of the women-servants—the housemaid,
the kitchenmaid, and even our own maid (to whom I am sure we have
always been kind)—took advantage of your having paid them their wages
to pack up and go, as soon as your back was turned. They came to say
good-bye with as much ceremony, and as little feeling, as if they were
having the house under oiuinary circumstances. The cook, for all her
violent temper, behaved very differently: she sent up a message to say
that she would stop and help us to the kst. And Thomas (who has
never yet been in any other place than ours) spoke so gratefully of my
dear father's unvarying kindness to h i m ; and asked so anxiously to he
allowed to go on serving us, while his little savings lasted, that Magdalen
and I forgot all formal considerations, and both shook hands with him.
The poor lad went out of the room crying. I wish him well; I hope he
will find a kind master and a good place.
" The long, quiet, rainy evening out of doors—our last evening at
Combe-Eaven—was a sad trial to us. I think winter-time would have
weighed less on our spirits : the drawn cm'tains, and the bright lamps, and
the companionable fires would have helped us. We were only five in the
house altogether—after having once been so many ! I can't tell you how
dreary the grey daylight looked, towards seven o'clock, in the lonely rooms,
and on the noiseless staircase. Surely, the prejudice in favour of long
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summer evenings, is the prejudice of happy people ? We did our best.
We kept ourselves employed, and Miss Garth helped us. The prospect of
preparing for our departure, which had seemed so dreadful earlier in the
day, altered into the prospect of a refuge from ourselves, as the evening
came on. We each tried at first to pack up in our own rooms—but the
loneliness was more than we could bear. We carried all our possessionsdown stairs, and heaped them on the large dining-table, and so made oui
preparations together, in the same room. I am sure we have taken nothing
away which does not properly belong to us.
"Having already mentioned to you my own conviction that Magdalen
was not herself when you saw her on Wednesday, I feel tempted to stop
here, and give you an instance in proof of what I say. The little circnmstance happened on Wednesday night, just before we went up to our
rooms,
" After we had packed our dresses and our birthday presents, our books
and our music, we began to sort our letters, which had got confused from
being all placed on the table together. Some of my letters were mixed
with Magdalen's, and some of hers with mine. Among these last, I found
a card, which had been given to my sister early in the year, by an actor
who managed an amateur theatrical performance in which she took a part.
The man had given her the card, containing his name and address, in the
belief that she would be invited to many more amusements of the same
kind, and in the hope that she would recommend him as a superintendent
on future occasions. I only relate these trifling particulars to show you
how little worth keeping such a card could be, in such circumstances as
ours. Naturally enough, I threw it away from me across the table, meaning to throw it en the floor. I t fell short, close to the place in which
Magdalen was sitting. She took it up, looked at it, and immediately declm-ed that she would not have had this perfectly worthless thing destroyed
for the world. She was almost angry with me, for having thrown it
away; almost angry with Miss Garth for asking what she could possibly
want with i t ! Could there be any plainer proof than this, that our misfortunes—falling so much more heavily on her than on me—have quite
unhinged her, and worn her out ? Surely her words and looks are not to
be interpreted against her, when she is not sufficiently mistress of herself
to exert her natural judgment—when she shows the unreasonable petulance of a child on a question which is not of the slightest importance,
" A httle after eleven we went upstairs to try if we could get some
rest,
" I drew aside the cm-tain of my window, and looked out. Oh, what a
cruel last night it w a s ; no moon, nu stars ; such deep darkness, that not
one of the dear familiar objects in the garden was visible when I looked for
them; such deep stillness, that even my own movements about the room
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almost frightened me! I tried to lie down and sleep, but the sense of
lonehness came again, and quite overpowered me. You will say I am old
enough, at sis-and-twenty, to have exerted more control over myself. I
hardly know how it happened, but I stole into Magdalen's room, just as I
used to steal into it, years and years ago, when we were children. She
was not in bed ; she was sitting with her writing materials before her,
thinking. I said I wanted to be with her the last night; and she kissed
me, and told me to he down, and promised soon to follow me. My mind
was a littte quieted, and I fell asleep. It was dayhght when I woke—and
the flrst sight I saw was Magdalen, still sitting in the chair, and still
thinking. She had never been to bed; she had not slept all through the
night,
" ' I shall sleep when we have left Combe-Eaven,' she said, ' I shall be
better when it is all over, and I have bid Frank good-bye.' She had in
her hand our father's will, and the letter he wrote to you; and when she
had done speaking, she gave them into my possession, I was the eldest
(she said), and those last precious relics ought to be in my keeping, I
tried to propose to her that we should divide them; but she shook her
head, ' I have copied for myself,' was her answer,' all that he says of us
in the will, and all that he says in the letter,' She told me this, and took
from her bosom a tiny white silk bag, which she had made in the night,
and in which she had put the extracts, so as to keep them always about
her, ' This tells me in his own words what his last wishes were for both
of us,' she said ; ' and this is all I want for the future.'
" These are trifles to dwell on ; and 1 am almost surprised at myself for
not feeling ashamed to trouble you with them. But, since I have known
what your early connection was with my father and mother, I have leamt
to think of you (and, I suppose, to write to you) as an old friend. And,
besides, I have it so much at heart to change your opinion of Magdalen,
that I can't help telling you the smallest things about her which may, in
my judgment, end in making you think of her as I do,
" When breakfast-time came (on Thursday morning) we were surprised
to find a strange letter on the table. Perhaps, I ought to mention it to
you, in case of any future necessity for your interference. It was addressed
to Miss Garth, on paper with the deepest mourning border round it; and
the writer was the same man who followed us on our way home from a
walk, one day last spring—Captain Wragge, His object appears to be, to
assert once more his audacious claim to a family connection with my poor
mother, under cover of a letter of condolence, which it is an insolence in
such a person to have written at all. He expresses as much sympathy—
on his discovery of our affliction in the newspaper—as if he had been really
intimate with us ; and he begs to know, in a postscript (being evidently in;
total ignorance of all that ^las really happened), whether it is thoughtj
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rtesirable that he should be present, among the other relatives, at the
reading of the will! The address he gives, at which letters will reach him
for tho next fortnight, is, ' Post-office, Birmingham,' This is all I have to
tell you on the subject. Both the letter and the writer seem to me to be
equally unworthy of the slightest notice, on our part or on yours,
" After breakfast, Magdalen left us, and went by herself into the
morning-room. The weather being still showery, we had arranged that
Francis Clare should see her in that room, when he presented himself tc
take his leave, I was upstairs when he came ; and I remained upstairs for
more than half an hour afterwards, sadly anxious, as you may well believe,
on Magdalen's account,
" At the end of the half-hour, or more, I came downstairs. As I reached
the landing, I suddenly heard her voice, raised entreatingly, and calling on
him by his name—then loud sobs—then a frightful laughing and screaming, both together, that rang through the house. I instantly ran into the
room; and found Magdalen on the sofa in violent hysterics, and Frank
standing staring at her, with a lowering angry face, biting his nails.
" I felt so indignant—without knowing plainly why, for I was ignorant
of conrse of what had passed at the interview—that I took Mr. Francis
Clare by the shoulders, and pushed him out of the room. I am careful to
tell you how I acted towards him, and what led to i t ; because I understand that he is excessively offended with me, and tha* he is likely to
mention elsewhere, v/hat he calls, my unladylike violence towards him.
If he should mention it to you, I am anxious to acknowledge, of my own
accord, that I forgot myself—not, I hope you will think, without some
provocation.
" I pushed him into the hall, leaving Magdalen, for the moment, to Miss
Garth's care. Instead of going away, he sat down sulkily on one of the
hall chairs. ' May I ask the reason of this extraordinary violence ?' he inquired, with an injured look. ' No,' I said. ' You will be good enough to
imagine the reason for yourself, and to leave us immediately, if you please.'
He sat doggedly in the chair, biting his nails, and considering. ' What
have I done to be treated in this unfeeling manner?' he asked, after a
while. ' I can enter into no discussion with you,' I answered ; ' I can only
request you to leave us. If you persist in waiting to see my sister again,
I will go to the cottage myself, and appeal to your father.' He got up in
a great hurry at those words. ' I have been infamously used in this business,' he said. ' All the hardships and the sacrifices have fallen to my
share. I'm the only one among you who has any heart: all the rest are
as hard as stones—Magdalen included. In one breath she says she loves
ine and in another, she tells me to go to China. What have I done to be
treated with this heartless inconsistency ? I'm consistent myself—I only
want to stop at home—and (what's the consequence ?) you're all against
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me 1' In that manner, he grumbled his way down the steps, and so 1 saw
the last of him. This was all that passed between us. If he gives yen any
other account of it, v.diat he says will be false. He made no attempt to
return. An hour afterwards, his father came alone to say good-bye. He
saw Miss Garth and me, but not Magdalen ; and he told us he would take
the necessary measures, with your assistance, for having his son properly
looked after in London, and seen safely on board the vessel when the time
came. I t was a short visit, and a sad leave-taking. Even Mr. Clare waa
,5orry, though he tried hard to hide it.
" We had barely two hours, after Mr. Clare had left us, before it would
be time to go. I went back to Magdalen, and found her quieter and
better; though terribly pale and exhausted, and oppressed, as I fancied, by
thoughts which she could not prevail on herself to communicate. She
would tell me nothing then—she has told me nothing since—of what
passed between herself and Francis Clare, When I spoke of him angrily
(feeling as I did that he had distressed and tortured her, when she ough'
to have had all the encotu-agement and comfort from him that man could
give), she refused to hear me : she made the kindest allowances, and the
sweetest excuses for him ; and laid all the blame of the dreadful state in
which I had found her, entirely on herself. Was I wrong in telling yon
that she had a noble nature ? And won't you alter your opinion when you
read these lines ?
" We had no friends to come and bid us good-bye; and our few acquaintances were too far from us—perhaps too indifferent about us—to call. We
employed the little leisure left, in going over the house together for the last
time. We took leave of our old schoolroom, our bedrooms, the room where
our mother died, the little study where our fiither used to settle his accounts
and write his letters—feeling towards them, in our forlorn situation, aa
other girls might have felt at parting w ith old friends. From the house,
in a gleam of fine weather, we went into the garden, and gathered our last
nosegay; with the purpose of drying the fiowers when they begin to
wither, and keeping them in remembrance of the happy days that are gone.
When we had said good-bye to the garden, there was only half an hour
left. We went together to the grave ; we knelt down, side by side, in
silence, and kissed the sacred ground, I thought my heart would have
broken, August was the month of my mother's birthday ; and, this tiu-e
last year, my father and Magdalen and I were all consulting in secret what
present we could make to surprise her with on the birthday morning,
" If you had seen how Magdalen suffered, you would never doubt her
again. I had to take her from the last resting-place of our father and
mother, almost by force. Before we were out of the churchyard, she broke
from me, and ran back. She dropped on her knees at the grave; tore up
trom it passionately a handful of grass; and said something to herself, at
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the same moment, which, though I followed her instantly, I did not get
near enough to hear. She turned on me in such a frenzied manner, when
I tried to raise her from the ground—she looked at me v/ith such a fearful
wildness in her eyes—that I felt absolutely terrified at the sight of her.
To my relief, the paroxysm left her as suddenly as it had come. She
thrust away the tuft of grass into the bosom of her diess, and took my ann
and hurried with me out of the churchyard, I asked her why she had
gone back—I asked what those words were, which she had spoken at the
grave, ' A promise to our dead father,' she answered, with a momentary
return of the wild look and the frenzied manner which had startled me
already, I was afraid to agitate her hy saying more; I left all other
questions to be asked at a fitter and a quieter time. You will understand
from this, how terribly she suffers, how wildly and strangely she acts under
violent agitation ; and you will not interpret against her what she said or
did, wheu you saw her on Wednesday last.
" We only returned to the house, in time to hasten away from it to the
train. Perhaps, it was better for us so—better that we had only a moment
left to look back, before the turn in the road hid the last of Combe-Eaven
from our view. There was not a soul we knew at the station ; nobody to
stare at us, nobody to wish us good-bye. The rain came on again, as we
took our seats in the train. What we felt at the sight of the railway;
what horrible remembrances it forced on our minds of the calamity which
has made us fatherless—I cannot, and dare not, tell you. I have tried
anxiously not to write this letter in a gloomy tone ; not to return all your
kindness to us by distressing you with our grief. Perhaps I have dwelt too
long already on the little story of our parting from home ? I can only say
in excuse, that my heart is full of i t ; and what is not in my heart my pen
won't write.
" We have been so short a time in our new abode, that I have nothing
more to tell you—except that Miss Garth's sister has received us with the
heartiest kindness. She considerately leaves us to ourselves, until we are
fitter than we are now to think of our future plans, and to arrange as we
best can for earning our own living. The house is so large, and the
position of our rooms has been so thoughtfully chosen, that I should hardly
know—except when I hear the laughing of the younger girls in the garden
—that we were living in a school,
" With kindest and best wishes from Miss Garth and my sister, believe
me, dear Mr, Pendril, gi-atefully yours,
" NOBAH VAHOTOITK.'
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IL
FnoM Mrss GARTH TO MU. PJSNDEIL.
''• Westmoreland House, Kensingfioi
" Septembsr 23rd, 1846.
" M v ivEiE S I B , —

" I write tliese lines in such misery of mind as no words can de
scribe. Magdalen has deserted us. At an early hour this morning, &h
secretly left the house ; and she has not been heard of since.
" I would come and speak to you personally; but I dare not leavi
Korah, I must try to control myself; I must try to write,
" Nothing happened yesterday, to prepare me, or to prepare Norah, for thi.
last—I had almost said, this worst—of all our afflictions. The only alteration we either of us noticed in the unhappy girl, was an alteration for thi
better when we parted for the night. She kissed me, which she has ncl
done latterly; and she burst out crying, when she embraced her sister next,
We had so little suspicion of the truth, that we thought these signs ol
renewed tenderness and affection, a promise of better things for the future,
" This morning, when her sister went into her room, it was empty, and a
nolo in her handwriting, addressed to Norah, was lying on the dressingtable, I cannot prevail on Norah to part with the note; I can only send
you the enclosed copy of it. You will see that it affords no clue to the
direction she has taken.
" Knowing the value of time, in this dreadful emergency, I examined
lier room, and (with m y sister's help) questioned the servants, immediately
on the news of her absence reaching me. Her wardrobe was empty; and
all her boxes but one, which she has evidently taken away with her, are
empty too. We are of opinion that she has privately turned her dresses
and jewelry into money ; that she had the one trunk she took with her,
removed from the house yesterday; and that she left us this morning, on
foot. The answers given by one of the servants are so unsatisfactory, that
we believe the woman has been bribed to assist her; and has managed all
those arrangements for her flight, which she could not have safely undertaken by herself,
" Of the immediate object with which she has left us, I entertain nc
doubt,
" I have reasons (which I can tell you at a fitter time) for feeling assure I
that she has gone away, with the intention of trying her fortune on the
stage. She has in her possession the card of an actor by profession, who
superintended an amateur theatrical performance at Clifton, in .which she
took p a r t ; and to him she has gone to help her, I saw the card at th«
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time ; and I know the actors name to be Huxtable. The address, I cannot
call to mind quite so correctly ; but I am almost sure it was at some
theatrical place, in Bow Street, Covent Garden. Let me entreat you not to
lose a moment in sending to make the necessary inquiries; the first trace
of her will, I firmly beUeve, be found at that address.
" If we had nothing wor.w to dread than hor attempting to go on the
stage, I should not feel the distress and dismay which now overpower me.
Hundreds of other girls have acted as recklessly as she has acted, and have
not ended ill after alL But my fears for Magdalen do not begin and end
with the risk she is running at present.
" There has been something weighing on her mind ever since we left
Combe-Eaven—weighing far more heavily for the last six weeks than at
first. Until the period when Francis Clare left England, I am persuaded
she was secretly sustained by the hope that he would contrive to see her
again. From the day when she knew that the measures you had taken for
preventing this had succeeded; from the day when she was assured that
the ship had really taken him away, nothing has roused, nothing ha.>t
interested her. She has given herself up, more and more hopelessly, to hei
own brooding thoughts; thoughts which I believe first entered her mind,
on the day when the utter ruin of the prospects on which her marriage
depended was made known to her. She has formed some desperate project
of contesting the possession of her father's fortune with Michael Vanstone ;
and the stage career which she has gone away to try, is nothing more than
•A means of freeing herself from all home-dependence, and of enabling her
to run what mad risks she pleases, in perfect security from all homecontrol. What it costs m.e to write of her in these terms, I must leave you
to imagine. The time has gone by when any consideration of distress to
my own feelings can weigh with me. Whatever I can say which will open
your eyes to the real danger, and strengthen your conviction of the instant
necessity of averting it, I say in despite of myself, without hesitation and
without reserve.
" One word more, and 1 have done.
" The last time you were so good as to come to this house, do you remember how Magdalen embarrassed and distressed us, by questioning you
about her right to bear her father's name ? Do you remember her persisting in her in(iuiries, until she had forced you to acknowledge that, legally
speaking, she and her sister had No Name ? I venturo to remind you of
this, because you have the affairs of hundreds of clients to think of, and
you might well have forgotten the circumstance. Whatever natural reluctance she might otherwise have had to deceiving us, and degrading
herself, by the use of an assumed name, that conversation with you is
certain to have removed. We must discover her, by personal description
•—we can trace her in no other way.
K
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" I can think of nothing more to guide your decision in our deplorable
emergency. For God's sake, let no expense and no efforts be spared. My
letter ought to reach you by ten o'clock this morning, at the latest. Let
me have one line in answer, to say you will act instantly for the best. My
only hope of quieting Norah is to show her a word of encouragement from
your pern BeUeve me, dear sir, yours sincerely and obUged,
" H A R R I E T GARTH."

IIL
FROM MAGDALEN TO NORAH (ENCLOSED IN THE PRECEDING LETTER).
"MY

DAELING,—

" Try to forgive me, I have struggled against myself, till I am
worn out in the effort, I am the wretchedest of living creatures. Our
quiet life here, maddens me ; I can bear it no longer, I must go. If you
knew what my thoughts are ; if you knew how hard I have fought against
them, and how horribly they have gone on hauating me in the lonely
quiet of this house, you would pity and forgive me. Oh, my love, don't
feel hurt at my not opening my heart to you as I ought! I dare not open
it, I dare not show myself to you as I really am,
" P r a y don't send and seek after me ; I will write and relieve all your
anxieties. You know, Norah, we must get our living for ourselves; I have
only gone to get mine in the manner which is fittest for me. Whether I
succeed, or whether I fail, I can do myself no harm, either way, I have
no position to lose, and no name to degrade. Don't doubt I love you—
don't let Miss Garth doubt my gratitude, I go away miserable at leaving
you; but I must go. If I had loved you less dearly, I might have had the
courage to say this in your presence—but how could I trust myself to
resist your persuasions, and to bear the sight of your distress ? Farewell,
my darling! Take a thousand kisses from me, my own best dearest love,
till we meet again,
" MAGDALEUr,"

IV.
FROM SERGEANT BULMER (OF TUB DETECTIVE POLICE) TO M E , PENDMI.

" Scotland Yard,
"September 29th, 1846,
" SIR,—

" Your clerk iiiforms me that the parties interested in our inquiry
after the missing young lady, are anxious for news of the same, I went fa
vour office to speak to you about the matter to-day. Not having founi
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yoti, and not being able to retum and try again to-morrow, 1 write tbeee
lines to save delay, and to tell you how we stand thus far,
" 1 am sorry to say, no advance has been made since my former report
The trace of the young lady which we found nearly a week since, still
remains the last trace discovered of her. This case seems a mighty simple
one looked at from a distance. Looked at close, it alters very considerably
for the worse, and becomes, to speak the plain truth—a Poser.
" This is how we now stamd:
" We have traced the young lady to the theatrical agent's in Bow Street.
We know that at an early hour on the morning of the twenty-third, the
agent was called down stairs, while he was dressing, to speak to a young
Lady in a cab at the door. We know that, on her production of Mr,
Huxtable's card, he wrote on it Mr, Huxtable's address in the country,
and heard her order the cabman to drive to the Great Northern terminus.
We beUeve she left by the nine o'clock train. We followed her by the
twelve o'clock train. We have ascertained that she called, at half-past two,
at Mr. Huxtable's lodgings ; that she found he was away, and not expected
back till eight in the evening; that she left word she would call again at
eight; and that she never returned. Mr. Huxtable's statement is—he and
the young lady have never set eyes on each other. The first consideration
which follows, is this :—Are we to beUeve Mr. Huxtable ? I have carefully inquired into his character; I know as much, or more, about him
than he knows about himself; and my opinion is, that we are to beUeve
him. To the best of my knowledge, he is a perfectly honest man.
" Here, then, is the hitch in the case. The young lady sets out with a
certain object before her. Instead of going on to the accomplishment of that
object, she stops short of it. Why has she stopped? and where? Those
are, unfortunately, just the questions which we can't answer yet.
" My own opinion of the matter is briefly as follows :—I don't think she
has met with any serious accident. Serious accidents in nine cases out of
ten, discover themselves. My own notion is, that she has fallen into the
hands of some person or persons, interested in hiding her away, and sharp
enough to know how to set about it. Whether she is in their charge, with
or without her own consent, is more than I can undertake to say at present. I don't wish to raise false hopes or false fears; I wish to stop short
at the opinion I have given already.
" In regard to the future, I may tell you that I have left one of my men
in daily communication with the authorities. I have also taken care to
have the handbills offering a reward for the discovery of her, widely circulated. Lastly, I have completed the necessary arrangements for seeing the
playbills of all country theatres, and for having the dramatic companies
well looked after. Some years since, this would have cost a serious expenditure of time and money. Luckily for our purpose, the country theatres
K 2
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are in a had way. Excepting the large cities, hardly one of them is iipen
and we can keep out eye on them, with little expense and less difliculty.
" These are the steps which I think it needful to take at present. If yo
are of another opinion, you have only to give me your directions, and I wi
carefully attend to the same, I don't by any means despair of our flndin
the young lady, and bringmg her back to her friends safe and weU, Pleaa
to tell them so ; and allow me to subscribe myself, yours respectfuUy,
"ABRAHAM BULMEB."

V.
ANONYMOCS LETTER ADDRESSED TO ME, PENDRIL.
" SIB,—

" A word to the wise. The friends of a certain young lady ar
wasting time and money to no purpose. Your confidential clerk and you
detective poUceman are looking for a needle in a bottle of hay. This is tii
ninth of October, and they have not found her yet: they will as soon fine
the North-West Passage. Call your dogs off; and you may hear of thi
young lady's safety under her own hand. The longer you look for her, thi
longer she will remain, what she is now—lost."
[The preceding letter is thus endorsed, in Mr. Pendril's handwriting :—
" No apparent means of tracing the enclosed to its source. Post-mark
'Charing Cross,' Stationer's stamp cut off the inside of the envelope
Handwriting, picbably a man's, in disgtuse. Writer, whoever he is, cor'
rectly informedh No further trace of the younger Miss Vanstone discovered
yet."]
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I'HE SECOND SCENJL
8KELDEEGATE, YORK.

CHAPTER L
in that part oi the city of York, which is situated on the western hank
of the Ouse, there is a narrow street, called Skeldergate, running nearly
north and south, parallel with the course of the river. The postem by
which Skeldergate was formerly approached, no longer exists; and the few
old houses left in the street, are disguised in melancholy modern costume
of whitewash and cement. Shops of the smaller and poorer order, intermixed here and there with dingy warehouses and joyless private residences
of red brick, compose the present aspect of Skeldergate. On the riverside the houses are separated, at intervals, by lanes running down to the
water, and disclosing lonely little plots of open ground, with the masts of
saiUng barges rising beyond. At its southward extremity, the street
ceases on a sudden, and the broad flow of the Ouse, the trees, the meadows,
the public-walk on one bank and the towing-path on the other, open to
view.
Here, where the street ends, and on the side of it farthest from the river,
a narrow little lane leads up to the paved footway surmounting the ancient
Walls of York. The one small row of buildings, which is all that the lane
possesses, is composed of cheap lodging-houses, with an opposite view, at
the distance of a few feet, of a portion of the massive city wall. This place
is called Eosemary Lane. Very little light enters it; very few people live
in it; the floating population of Skeldergate passes it by ; and visitors to
the Walk on the Walls, who use it as the way up or the way down, get
out of the dreary Uttle passage as fast as they can.
The door of one of the houses in this lost corner of York, opened softly
on the evening of the twenty-third of September, eighteen hundred and
forty-six ; and a solitary individual of the male sex sauntered into Skeldergate from the seclusion of Eosemary Lane,
Turning northward, this person directed his steps towards the bridge
over the Ouse and the busy centre of the city. He bore the external appearance of respectable poverty ; he carried a gingham umbrella, preserved
ia an oilskin case t he picked his steps, with the neatest avoidance of all
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dirty places on the pavement; and he surveyed the scene around him with
eyes of two different colours—a bilious brown eye on the look out for employment, and a bilious green eye in a similar predicament. In plainer terms,
the stranger from Eosemary Lane was no other than—Captain Wragge.
Outwardly speaking, the captain had not altered for the better, since the
memorable spring day when he had presented himself to Miss Garth at tha
lodge-gate at Combe-Eaven, The railway mania of that famous year had
attacked even the wary Wragge ; had withdrawn him from his customary
pursuits ; and had left him prostrate in the end, like many a better man.
He had lost his clerical appearance—he had faded with the autumn leaves.
His crape hat-band had put itself in brown mourning for its own bereavement of black. His dingy white collar and cravat had died the death of
old linen, and had gone to their long home at the paper-maker's, to live
again one day in quires at a stationer's shop. A grey shooting-jacket in
the last stage of woollen atrophy, replaced the black frock-coat of former
times, and, like a faithful servant, kept the dark secret of its master's linen
from the eyes of a prying Avorld. From top to toe, every square inch of
the captain's clothing was altered for the worse ; hut the man himself remained unchanged —superior to all forms of moral mildew, impervious to
the action of scx;ial rust. He was as courteous, as persuasive, as blandly
dignified as ever. He carried his head as high without a shirt collar as
ever he had carried it with one. The threadbare black handkerchief round
his neck, was perfectly tied ; his rotten old shoes were neatly blacked ; he
might have compared chins, in the matter of smooth shaving, with the
highest church dignitary in York. Time, change, and poverty, had all
attacked the captain together; and had all failed alike to get him down on
the ground. He paced the streets of York, a man superior to clothes and
circumstances ; his vagabond varnish as bright on him as ever.
Arrived at the bridge. Captain AVragge stopped, and looked idly over the
parapet at the barges in the river. It was plainly evident that he had no
particular destination to reach, and nothing whatever to do. While he
was still loitering, the clock of York Minster chimed the half-hour pasl
five. Cabs rattled by him over the bridge on their way to meet the train
from London, at twenty minutes to six. After a moment's hesitation, the
captain sauntered after the cabs. When it is one of a man's regular habits
to live upon his fellow-creatures, that man is always more or less fond of
haunting large railway stations. Captain Wragge gleaned the human
field ; and on that unoccupied afternoon, the York terminus was as likely
a corner to look about in as any other.
He reached the platform a few minutes after the train had arrived.
Timt entire incapability of devising administrative measures for the management of large crowds, which is one of the national characteristics of

Englishmen in authority, is nowhere more strikingly exempUfied than at
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York. Three different lines of railway assemble three passenger mobs,
from morning to night, under one roof; and leave them to raise a travellers'
riot, with all the assistance which the bewildered servants of the company
can render to increase the confusion. The customary disturbance was
rising to its climax as Captain Wragge approached the platform. Dozens
of different people were trying to attain dozens of different objects, in
dozens of different directions, all starting from the same common point,
and all equally deprived of the means of information, A sudden parting
of the crowd, near the second-class carriages, attracted the captain's curiosity. He pushed his way i n ; and found a decently-dressed man—assisted
by a porter and a policeman—attempting to pick up some printed bills
scattered from a paper parcel, which his frenzied fellow-passengers had
knocked out of his hand.
Offering his assistance in this emergency, with the polite alacrity which
marked his character. Captain Wragge observed the three startUng words,
"Fifty Pounds Eeward," printed in capital letters on the bills which he
assisted in recovering; and instantly secreted one of them, to be more
closely examined at the first convenient opportunity. As he crumpled up
the bill in the palm of his hand, his parti-coloured eyes fixed with hungry
interest on the proprietor of the unlucky parcel. When a man happens
not to be possessed of fifty pence in his own pocket, if his heart is in the
right place, it bounds, if his mouth is proi^erly constituted, it waters, at the
sight of another man who carries about with him a printed offer of fifty
pounds sterling, addressed to his fellow-creatures.
The unfortunate traveller wrapped up his parcel as he best might, and
made his way off the platform; after addressing an inquiry to the first
official victim of the day's passenger-traffic, who was sufficiently in possession of his senses to listen to it. Leaving the station for the river-side,
which was close at hand, the stranger entered the ferry-boat at the North
Street Postern, The captain, who had carefully dogged his steps thus far
entered the boat also; and employed the short interval of transit to the
opposite bank, in a perusal of the handbill which he had kept for his own
private enlightenment. With his back carefuUy turned on the traveller,
Captain Wragge now possessed his mind of the following Unes:—
" F I F T Y POUNDS EEWARD.

" Left her home, in London, early on the moming of September 23rd,
1846, A YOUNG LADY. Age—eighteen. Dress—deep mourning. Personal appearance—hair of a very light brown ; eyebrows and eyelashes
darker; eyes light grey; complexion strikingly pale; lower part of her
face large and full; tall upright figure; walks with remarkable grace and
ease; speaks with openness and resolution; has the manner? and habits of
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a refined, cultivated lady. Personal marks—two little moles, close together,
on the left side of the neck. Mark on the under clothing—-' Magdalen
Vanstone,' Is supposed to have joined, or attempted to join, under au
assumed name, a theatrical company now performing at York. Had, when
she left London, one black box, and no other luggage. Whoever will give
such information as will restore her to her friends, shall receive the above
Eeward. Apply at the office of Mr. Harkness, soUcitor, Coney Street,
York. Or to Messrs. Wyatt, Pendril, and Gwilt, Serle Street, Lincoln's
Inn, London."
Accustomed as Captain Wragge was to keep the completest possession
of himself, in all human emergencies, his o^vn profound astonishment,
when the course of his reading brought him to the mark on the linen of the
missing young lady, betrayed him into an exclamation of surprise which
even startled the ferryman. The traveller was less observant; his whole
attention was fixed on the opposite bank of the river, and he left the boat
hastily, the moment it touched the landing-place. Captain Wragge recovered himself, pocketed the handbill, and followed his leader for the
second time.
The stranger directed his steps to the nearest street which ran down to
the river; compared a note in his pocket-book with the numbers of the
houses on the left-hand side, stopped at one of them, and rang the bell.
The captain went on to the next house; affected to ring the bell, in his
turn; and stood with his back to the traveller—in appearance, waiting to
be let in ; in reality, listening with all his might for any .scraps of dialogue
which might reach his ears on the opening of the door behind him.
The door was answered with all due alacrity, and a sufficiently instructive interchange of question and answer on the threshold, rewarded
the dexterity of Captain Wragge.
" Does Mr. Huxtable live here ?" asked the traveller.
" Yes, sir," was the answer, in a woman's voice.
" Is he at home ?"
" Not at home, now, sir ; but he will be in again at eight to-night."
" I think a young lady caUed here early in the day, did she not ?"
" Yes; a young lady came this afternoon."
" Exactly; I come on the same business. Did she see Mr. HuxtableP
" No, sir ; he has been away all day. The young lady told me she
would come back at eight o'clock."
" Just so. I wiU call and see Mr. Huxtable at the same time."
" Any name, sir ?"
«*No; say a gentleman called on theatrical business—that will be
enough. Wait one minute, if you please, I am a stranger in York ; will
you kindly tell me which is the way to Coney Street ?"
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The woman gave the required information; the door closed, and tho
stranger hastened away in the direction of Coney Street.
On this occasion. Captain Wragge made no attempt to follow him. The
handbill revealed plainly enough that the man's next object was to complete
the necessary arrangements with the local solicitor, on the subject of tho
promised reward.
Having seen and heard enough for his immediate purpose, the captain
retraced his steps down the street, turned to the right, and entered on the
Esplanade, which, in that quarter of the city, borders the river-side between
the swimming-baths and Lendal Tower, " This is a family matter," said
Captain Wragge to himself, persisting, from sheer force of habit, in the old
assertion of his relationship to Magdalen's mother ; " I must consider it in
all its bearings," He tucked the umbrella under his arm, crossed his hands
behind him, and lowered himself gently into the abyss of his own reflections
The order and propriety observable in the captain's shabby garments,
accurately typifled the order and propriety which distinguished the operations of the captain's mind. It was his habit always to see his way before
him through a neat succession of alternatives—and so he saw it now.
Three courses were open to him in connection with the remarkable
discovery which he had just made. The first course was to do nothing in
the matter at all. Inadmissible, on family grounds : equally inadmissible
on pecuniary grounds: rejected accordingly. The second course was to
deserve the gratitude of the young lady's friends, rated at fifty pounds.
The third course was by a timely warning, to deserve the gratitude of the
young lady herself, rated—at an unknown figure. Between these two last
alternatives, the wary Wragge hesitated; not from doubt of Magdalen's
pecuniary resources, for he was totally ignorant of the circumstances which
had deprived the sisters of their inheritance—but from doubt whether an
obstacle, in the shape of an undiscovered gentleman, might not be privately
connected with her disappearance from home. After mature reflection, he
determined to pause, and be guided by circumstances. In the mean time,
the first consideration was to be beforehand with the messenger froni
London, and to lay hands securely on the young lady herself.
" I feel for this misguided girl," mused the captain, solemnly strutting
backwards and forwards by the lonely river-side, " I always have looked
upon her—I always shall look upon her—in the light of a niece."
Where was the adopted relative at that moment ? In other words, how
was a young lady, in Magdalen's critical position, likely to while away the
hours until Mr, Huxtable's retum ? If there was an obstructive gentleman
in the background, it would be mere waste of time to pursue the question.
But if the inference which the handbill suggested was correct—if she waa
really alone, at that moment, in the city of York—where was she likely
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Not in tne crowded thoroughfares, to begin with. Not viewing the
objects of interest in the Miuster, for it was now past the hour at which
the cathedral could be seen. Was she in the waiting-room at the railway?
She would hardly run that risk. Was she in one of the hotels ? Doubtful,
considering that she was entirely by herself. In a pastrycook's shop ? Far
more likely. Driving about in a cab ? Possible, certainly ; but no more.
Loitering away the time in some quiet locality, out of doors ? Likely
enough, again, on that fine autumn evening. The captain paused, weighed
the relative claims on his attention of the quiet locaUty and the pastrycook's shop ; and decided for the first of the two. There was time enough
to find her at the pastrycook's, to inquire after her at the principal hotels,
or, finally, to intercept her in Mr. Huxtable's immediate neighbourhood,
from seven to eight. While the light lasted, the wise course was to use it
in looking for her out of doors. Where ? The Esplanade was a quiet
locality ; but she was not there—not on the lonely road beyond, which ran
back by the Abbey Wall. Where, next ? The captain stopped, looked
across the river, brightened under the influence of a new idea, and suddenly
"fastened back to the ferry.
" The Walk on the AValls," thought this judicious man, with a twinkle
of his parti-coloured eyes. " The quietest place in York: and the place
that every stranger goes to see."
In ten minutes more. Captain Wragge was exploring the new field of
search. He mounted to the walls (which enclose the whole western portion
of the city) by the North Street Postern, from which the walk winds
round, until it ends again at its southernly extremity, in the narrow
passage of Eosemary Lane. It was then twenty minutes to seven. The
sun had set more than half an hour since; the red light lay broad and
low in the cloudless western heaven ; all visible objects were softening in
the tender twilight, but were not darkening yet. The first few lamps lit in
the street below, looked like faint little specks of yellow light, as the
captain started on his walk through one of the most striking scenes which
England can show.
On his right hand, as he set forth, stretched the open country beyond the
walls—the rich green meadows, the boundary trees dividing them, the
broad windings of the river in the distance, the scattered buildings nearer to
view; all wrapped in the evening stillness, all made beautiful by the
evening peace. On his left hand, the majestic west front of York Minster
soared over the city, and caught the last brightest light cf heaven on tho
summits of its lofty towers. Had this noble prospect tempted the lost gir]
to linger and look at it ? No ; thus far, not a sign of her. The captain
looked round him attentively, and walked on.
He reached the spot where the iron course of the railroad strikes its way
through arches in the old wall. He paused at this place—where the central
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activity of a great railway enterprise beats with all the pulses of its loudclanging life, side by side with the dead majesty of the past, deep under the
old historic stones which tell of fortified York and the sieges of two centuries
since—he stood on this spot, and searched for her again, and searched in
vain. Others were looking idly down at the desolate activity on the
wilderness of the iron rails; but she was; not among them. The captain
glanced doubtfully at the darkening sky, and walked on.
He stopped again, where the postern of Mickleg£|,te still stands, and still
strengthens the city wall as of old. Here, the paved walk descends a few
steps, passes through the dark stone guard-room of the ancient gate,
ascends again, and continues its course southward until the walls reach the
river once more. He paused, and peered anxiously into the dim inner
corners of the old guard-room. Was she waiting there for the darkness to
come, and hide her from prying eyes ? No : a solitary workman loitered
through the stone chamber ; but no other living creature stirred in the
place. The captain mounted the steps which led out from the postern, and
walked on.
He advanced some fifty or sixty yards along the paved footway; the
outlying suburbs of York on one side of him, a rope-walk and some patches
of kitchen garden occupying a vacant strip of ground, on the other. He
advanced with eager eyes and quickened step—for he saw before him the
lonely figure of a woman, standing by the parapet of the wall, with her
face set towards the westward view. He approached cautiously, to make
sure of her before she turned and observed him. There was no mistaking
that tall dark figure, as it rested against the parapet with a listless grace.
There she stood, in her long black cloak and gown, the last dim light of
evening falling tenderly on her pale resolute young face. There she stood
—not three months since the spoilt darling of her parents; the priceless
treasure of the household, never left unprotected, never trusted alone—there
she stood in the lovely dawn of her womanhood, a castaway in a strange
city, wrecked on the world!
Vagabond as he was, the first sight of her staggered even the dauntless
assurance of Captain Wragge. As she slowly turned her face and looked
at him, he raised his hat, with the nearest approach to respect which a
long life of unblushing audacity had left him capable of making.
" I think I have the honour of addressing the younger Miss Vanstone ?"
he began. " Deeply gratified, I am sure—for more reasons than one."
She looked at him with a cold surprise. No recollection of the day when
he had followed her sister and herself on their way home with Miss Garth,
rose in her memory, while he now confronted her, with his altered manner
and his altered dress,

" Ycu are mistaken," she said, quietly. " You are a perfect stranger tc
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"Pardon me," replied the captain; " l a m a species of relation. 1 had
the pleasure of seeing you in the spring of the present year. I presented
myself on that memorable occasion to an honoured preceptress in your late
father's family. Permit me, under equally agreeable circumstances to prosent myself to you. My name is Wragge,"
By this time he had recovered complete possession of his own impudence;
his parti-coloured eyes twinkled cheerfully, and he accompanied his modest
announcement of himself with a dancing-masters bow,
Magdalen frowned, and drew back a step. The captain was not a man
to be daunted by a cold reception. He tucked his umbrella under his arm,
and jocosely spelt his name for her further enlightenment, "w, B, A,
double G, E—Wragge," said the captain, ticking off the letters persuasively
on his fingers,
" I remember your name," said Magdalen, " Excuse me for leaving you
abruptly, I have an engagement,"
She tried to pass him, and walk on northwards towards the railway,
lie instantly met the attempt by raising both hands, and displaying a pair
of darned black gloves outspread in polite protest,
" Not that way," he said ; " not that way, Miss Vanstone, I beg and
entreat!"
" Why not ?" she asked haughtily,
" Because," answered the captain, " that is the way which leads to Mr,
Huxtable's,"
In the imgovernable astonishment of hearing his reply, she suddenly bent
forward, and, for the first time, looked him close in the face. He sustained
her suspicious scrutiny, with every appearance of feeling highly gratified
by it, " II, u, X—Hux," said the captain, playfully turning to the old joke;
" T, A—ta, Huxta; B, L, E—^ble ; Huxtable,"
" What do you know about Mr, Huxtable ?" she asked. " What do you
mean by mentioning him to me ?"
The captain's curly Up took a new twist upwards. He immediately replied,
tc- the best practical purpose, by producing the handbill from his pocket,
" There is just light enough left," he said, " for young (and lovely) eyes
to read by. Before I enter upon t'ne personal statement which your flattering inquiry claims from me, pray bestow a moment's attention on this
Document,"
She took the handbill from him. By the last gleam of twilight, she read
the lines which set a price on her recovery—which published the description
of her in pitiless print, like the description of a strayed dog. No tender
consideration had prepared her for the shock, no kind word softened it to
her when it came. The vagabond whose cunning eyes watched her eagerly
while she read, knew no' more that the handbill which he had stolen, had
)nly heen prepared in anticipation of the worst, and wag only to be pqb'
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Ifcly used in the event of all more considerate means of tracing her being
tried in vain—than she knew it. The bill dropped from her hand; her
face flushed deeply. She turned away from Captain Wragge, as if all idea
of his existence had passed out of her mind,
"Oh, Norah, Norah!" she said to herself, sorrowfully, "After the
letter I wrote you—after the hard struggle I had to go away ! Oh, Norah,
Norah!"
" How is Norah ?" inquired the captain, with the utmost politeness.
She turned upon him with an angry brightness in her large grey eyes,
" Is this thing shown publicly ?" she asked, stamping her foot on it. " Is
the mark on my neck described all over Y'ork ?"
" Pray compose yourself," pleaded the persuasive Wragge. " At present
I have every reason to beUeve that you have just perused the only copy in
circulation. Allow me to pick it up,"
Before he could touch the bill, she snatched it from the pavement,
tore it into fragments, and threw them over the wall,
"Bravo!" cried the captain, "You remind me of your poor dear
mother. The family spirit, Miss Vanstone. We all inherit our hot blood
from my maternal grandfather."
" How did you come by it ?" she asked suddenly.
" My dear creature, I have just told you," remonstrated the captain.
" We all come by it from my maternal grandfather."
" How did you come by that handbill ?" she repeated passionately.
" I beg ten thousand pardons! My head was running on the family
spirit,—How did I come by it? Briefly thus," Here Captain Wragge
entered on his personal statement; taking his customary vocal exercise
through the longest words of the English language, with the highest elocutionary relish. Having on this rare occasion nothing to gain by ccncealment, he departed from his ordinary habits ; and with the utmost amazement at the novelty of his own situation, permitted himself to tell the unmitigated trath.
The effect of the n.arrative on Magdalen by no means fulfilled Captain
Wragge's anticipations in relating it. She was not startled ; she was not
irritated; she showed no disposition to cast herself on his mercy, and to
seek his advice. She looked him steadily in the face; and all she said
when he had neatly rounded his last sentence, was—" Go on."
" Go on ?" repeated the captain. " Shocked to disappoint you, I am sure
•—but the fact is, I have done."
"No, you have not," she rejoined; "you have left out the end of your
story. The end of it is:—You came here to look for me; and you mean to
earn the fifty pounds reward."
Those plain words so completely staggered Captain Wragge, that for the
moment he stood speechless. But he had faced awkward traths of aU sorts
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fer too often te be permanently disconcerted by them. Before Magdaleii
oould pursue her advantage, the vagabond had recovered his balance:
Wragge was himself again,
" Smart," said the captain, laughing indulgently, and drumming with his
umbrella on the pavement, " Some men might take it seriously. I'm not
easily offended. Try again."
Magdalen looked at him through the gathering darkness, in mute perplexity. All her little experience of society, had been experience among
people who possessed a common sense of honour, and a common responsibility of social position. She had hitherto seen nothing but the successful
human product from the great manufactory of Civilization, Here was one
of the failures—and, with all her quickness, she was puzzled how to deal
with it,
" Pardon me for returning to the subject," pursued the captain. " It
has just occurred to my mind that you might actually have spoken in earnest. My poor child ! how can I earn the fifty pounds before the reward
is offered to me? Those handbills may not be publicly posted for a week
to come. Precious as you are to all your relatives (myself included), take
my word for it, the lawyers who are managing this case will not pay fifty
pounds for you if they can possibly help it. Are you still persuaded that
my needy pockets are gaping for the money ? Very good. Button them
up in spite of me, with your own fair fingers. There is a train to London
at nine-forty-five to-night. Submit yourself to your friend's wishes; and
go back by it,"
" Never !" said Magdalen, firing at the bare suggestion, exactly as the
captain had intended she should. " If my mind had not been made up
before, that vile handbill would have decided me. I forgive Norah," she
added, turning away, and speaking to herself, " but not Mr Pendril, and
not Miss Garth."
" Quite right!" observed Captain Wragge. " The family spirit, I should
have done the same myself at your age. It runs in the blood. Hark!
there goes the clock again—-half-past seven. Miss Vanstone, pardon this
seasonable abruptness ! If you are to carry out your resolution—if you are
to be your own mistress much longer, you must take a course of some kind
before eight o'clock. You are young, you are inexperienced, you SIB in
imminent danger. Here is a position of emergency on one side—and here
am I, on the other, with an uncle's interest in you, full of advice. Tap me,"
" Suppose I choose to depend on nobody, and to act for myself?" said
Magdalen. " What then ?"
" Then," replied the captain, " you will walk straight into one of the four
traps which are set to catch you in the ancient and interesting city of York,
Trap the first, at Mr, Huxtable's house; trap the second, at all the hotels;
trap the third, at the railway station ; trap the fourth, at the theatre. That
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itum with the handbills has had an hour at his disposaL If he has not set
those faif traps (with the assistance of the local solicitor) by this time, he
is not the competent lawyer's clerk I take him for. Come, come, my dear
girl! if there is somebody else in the background, whose advice you prefer
to mine
"
" You .see that I am alone," she interposed proudly. " If you knew me
better, you would know that I depend on nobody but myself,"
Those words decided the only doubt which now remained in the captain's
mind—the doubt whether the course was clear before him. The motive of
her flight from home was evidently what the handbills assumed it to be—
a reckless fancy for going on the stage, " O n e of two things," thought
Wragge to himself in his logical way, " She's worth more than fifty
pounds to me in her present situation, or she isn't. If she is, her friends
may whistle for her. If she isn't, I have only to keep her till the bills are
posted," Fortified by this simple plan of action, the captain returned to
the charge; and politely placed Magdalen between the two inevitable
alternatives of trusting herself to him, on the one hand, or of returning to
her friends, on the other.
" I respect independence of character, wherever I find it," he said, with
an air of virtuous severity. " In a young and lovely relative, 1 more than
respect—I admire it. But (excuse the bold assertion), to walk on a way of
your own, you must first have a way to walk on. Under existing circumstances, where is your way ? Mr. Huxtable is out of the question, to begin
with."
" Out of the question for to-night," said Magdalen ; " but what hinders
me from writing to Mr. Huxtable, and making my own private arrangements with him for to-morrow ?"
" Granted with all my heart—a hit, a palpable hit. Now, for my turn.
To get to to-morrow (excuse the bold assertion, once more), you must first
pass through to-night. Where are you to sleep ?"
" Are there no hotels in York ?"
" Excellent hotels, for large families; excellent hotels for single gentlemen. The very worst hotels in the world for handsome young ladies, wlio
present themselves alone at the door, without male escort, without a maid
in attendance, and without a single article of luggage. Dark as it is, I
think I could see a lady's box, if there was anything of the sort in our immediate neighbourhood."
" My box is at the cloak-room. What is to prevent my sending tho
ticket for it?"
" Nothing—if you want to communicate your address by means of your
box—nothing whatever. Think ; pray think ! Do you really suppose that
the people who are looking for you, are such fools as not to have an eye on
the cloak-room ? Do you think they are such fools—when they find yov
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don t come to Mr. Huxtable's at eight to-night-^as not to inquiie at all the
hotels ?" Do you think a young lady of your striking appearance (even if
they consented to receive you) could take up her abode at an inn, without
becoming the subject of universal curiosity and remark ? Here is night
coming on as fast as it can. Don't let me bore you; only let me ask once
more—Where are you to sleep ?"
There was no answer to that question: in Magdalen's position, there waa
hterally no answer to it on her side. She was silent.
" Where are you to sleep ?" repeated the captain. " The reply is obvious
— under my roof. Mrs. Wragge will be charmed to see you. Look upon
her as your aunt; pray look upon her as your aunt. The landlady is a
widow, the house is close by, there are no other lodgers, and there is a bedroom to let. Can anything be more satisfactory, under all the circumstances ? Pray observe, I say nothing about to-morrow—I leave to-morrow
to you, and confine myself exclusively to the night. I may, or may not,
command theatrical facilities, which I am in a position to offer you. Sympathy and admiration may, or may not, be strong within me, when I contemplate the dash and independence of your character. Hosts of examples
of bright stars of the British drama, who have begun their apprenticeship
to the stage as you are beginning yours, may, or may not, crowd on my
memory. These are topics for the future. For the present, I confine myself within my strict range of duty. We are within five minutes' walk of
my present address. Allow me to offer you my arm. No ? You hesitate ?
You distrust me ? Good Heavens ! is it possible you can have heard anything to my disadvantage ?"
" Quite possible," said Magdalen, without a moment's flinching from tho
answer.
" May I inquire the particulars ?" asked the captain, with the poUtest
composure. " Don't spare my feeUngs; oblige me by speaking out. In
the plainest terms, now, what have you heard ?"
She answered him with a woman's desperate disregard of consequences,
when she is driven to bay—she answered him instantly:
" I have heard you are a Eogue."
" Have you, indeed ?" said the impenetrable Wragge. " A Eogue ?
Well! I waive my privilege of setting you right on that point for a fitter
time. For the sake of argument, let us say I am a Eogue. What is Mr.
Huxtable ?"
" A respectable man, or I should not have seen him in the house where
we first met,"
" Very good. Now observe! You talked of writing to Mr, Huxtable, a
minute ago. What do you think a respectable man is Ukely to do with a
young lady, who openly acknowledges that she has run away from her
home and her friends to go on the sta^e ? My dear girl, on your own
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showing, it's not a respectable man you want in your present predicament.
It's a Eogue—Uke me."
Magdalen laughed bitterly.
" There is some truth in that," she said. " Thank you for recaUing mo
to myself and my circumstances. I have my end to gain—and who am I,
to pick and choose the way of getting to it ? It is my tum to beg pardon
now. I have been talking as if I was a young lady of family and position.
Absurd! We know better than that, don't we. Captain Wragge ? You
we quite right. Nobody's child must sleep under Somebody's roof—and
why not yours ?"
" This way," said the captain, dexterously profiting by the sudden change
in her humour, and cimningly refraining from exasperating it by saying
more himself. " This way,"
She followed him a few steps, and suddenly stopped,
" Suppose I am, discovered ?" she broke out abruptly, " Who has any
authority over me ? Who can take me back, if I don't choose to go? If
they all find me to-morrow, what then V Can't I say No, to Mr, Pendril ?
Can't I trust my own courage with Miss Garth ?"
" Can you trust your courage with your sister ?" whispered the captain,
who had not forgotten the references to Norah which had twice escaped hor
already.
Her head drooped. She shivered, as if the cold night air had struck he?,
and leaned back wearily against the parapet of the wall.
" Not with Norah," she said, sadly. " I could trust myself with the
others. Not with Norah."
" This way," repeated Captain Wragge. She roused herself; looked up
at the darkening heaven, looked round at the darkening view. " What
must be, must," she said—and followed him.
The Minster clock struck the quarter to eight as they left the Walk on
the Wall, and descended the steps into Eosemary Lane. Almost at tho
same moment, the lawyer's clerk from London gave the last instructions to
his subordinates, and took up his own position, on the opposite side of the
liver, within easy view of Mr. Huxtable's door.

CHAPTEE IL
CAPTAIN WEAGGE stopped nearly midway in the one little row of houses
composing Eosemary Lane, and let himself and his guest in at the door of
his lodgings, with his own key. As they entered the passage, a care-worn
woman, in a widow's cap, made her appearance with a candle. " My
niece," said the captain, presenting Magcialen; " my niece on a visit to
York She has kindly consented to occupy yotu- empty bedroom. OonL
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sider it let, if jrou please, to my niece—and be very particular in airing the
sheefs? Is Mrs, Wragge upstairs ? Very good. Yon may lend me your
candle. My dear girl, Mrs, Wragge's boudoir is on the first floor; Mrs.
Wragge is visible. Allow me to show you the way up,"
As he ascended the stairs first, the care-worn widow whispered piteously
io Magdalen : " I hope you'll pay me, miss. Your uncle doesn't,"
The captain threw open the door of the front room on the first floor;
and disclosed a female figure, arrayed in a gown of tarnished amber-coloured
satin, seated solitary on a small chair, with dingy old gloves on its hands,
with a tattered old book on its knees, and with one little bedroom candle
by its side. The figure terminated at its upper extremity, in a large,
smooth, white round face—like a moon—encircled by a cap and green
ribbons; and dimly irradiated by eyes of mild and faded blue, which
looked straightforward into vacancy, and took not the smallest notice of
Magdalen's appearance, on the opening of the door,
" Mrs, Wragge !" cried the captain, shouting at her, as if she was fast
asleep, " Mrs, Wragge !"
The lady of the faded blue eyes slowly rose, to an apparently interminable height. AVhen she had at last attained an upright position, she
towered to a stature of two or three inches over six feet. Giants of both sexes
are, by a wise dispensation of Providence, created for the most part gentle.
If Mrs, Wragge and a lamb had been placed side by side—comparison,
under those circumstances, would nave exposed the lamb as a rank
impostor,
" Tea, captain ?" inquired Mrs, Wragge, looking submissively down at
her husband, whose head when he stood on tiptoe barely reached her
shoulder,
" Miss Vanstone, the younger," said the captain, presenting Magdalen,
" Our fair relative, whom I have met by a fortunate accident. Our guest
for the night. Our guest!" reiterated the captain, shouting once more, as
if the tall lady was still fast asleep, in spite of the plain testimony of her
own eyes to the contrary.
A smile expressed itself (in faint outline) on the large vacant space of
Mrs. Wragge's countenance.
" O h ? " she said, interrogatively. "Oh,
indeed ? Please, miss, will you sit down ? I'm lorry—no, I don't mean
I'm sorry; I mean I'm glad
" She stopped, and consulted her husband
by a helpless look.
" Glad, of course !" shouted the captain.
" Glad, of course," echoed the giantess of the amber satin, more meekly
than ever.
« Mrs. Wragge is not deaf," explained the captain. " She's only a little
slow. Constitutionally torpid—if I may use the expression. I am merely
loud with her (and I beg you will honour me by being loud too) a* a
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necessary stimulant to her ideas. Shout at her—and her mind comes up to
time. Speak to her—and she drifts miles away from you directly. Mrs,
Wragge!"
Mrs. Wragge instantly acknowledged the stimulant. " Tea, captain ?"
she inquired, for the second time.
" Put your cap straight!" shouted her husband. " I beg ten thousand
pardons," he resumed, again addressing himself to Magdalen. "The sad
truth is, I am a martyr to my own sense of order. All untidiness, all
want of system and regularity, causes me the acutest irritation. My
attention is distracted, my composure is upset; I can't rest till things are
set straight again. Externally speaking, Mrs. Wragge is, to my infinite
regret, the crookedest woman I ever met with. More to the right!"
shouted the captain, as Mrs. Wragge, like a well-trained child, presented
herself with her revised head-dress for her husband's inspection.
Mrs. Wragge immediately pulled the cap to the left. Madgalen rose,
and set it right for her. The moon-face of the giantess brightened for the
first time. She looked admiringly at Magdalen's cloak and bonnet.
" Do you like dress, miss ?" she asked suddenly, in a confidential whisper.
« I do."
" Show Miss Vanstone her room," said the captain, looking as if the
whole house belonged to him. " The spare-room, the landlady's spareroom, on the third floor front. Offer Miss Vanstone all articles connected
with the toilet of which she may stand in need. She has no luggage with
her. Supply the deficiency; and then come back and make tea."
Mrs. Wragge acknowledged the receipt of these lofty directions by a
look of placid bewilderment, and led the way out of the room; Magdalen
following her, with a caudle presented by the attentive captain. As soon
as they were alone on the landing outside, Mrs. Wragge raised the tattered
old book which she had been reading when Magdalen was first presented to
her, and which she had never let out of her hand since; and slowly
tapped herself on the forehead with it. " Oh, my poor head," said the
tall lady, in meek soliloquy ; "it's Buzzing again worse than everT
" Buzzing ?-" repeated Magdalen, in the utmost astonUhment.
Mrs. Wragge ascended the stairs, without offering any explanation;
stopped at one of the rooms on the second floor and led the way in.
" This is not the third floor," said Magdalen. " This is not my room,
stirely ?"
" 'Wait a bit," pleaded Mrs. Wragge, " Wait a bit, miss, before we go
up any higher, I've got the Buzzing in my head worse than ever. Please
wait for me till I'm a little better again."
"ShaU I ask for help?" inquired Magdalen, "Shall I call the land** Help ?" echoed Mrs, Wragge,

' Bles.s you, I don't want help I Pm
t 2
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used to it, I've had the Buzzing in my head, of^ and on—how many
years ?" She stopped, reflected, lost herself, and suddenly tried a question
in despair, " Have you ever been at Darch's Dining-Eooms in London?'
she asked, with an appearance of the deepest interest,
" No," replied Magdalen, wondering at the strange inquiry,
" That's where the Buzzing in my head first began," said Mrs, Wraj^'ge,
following the new clue, with the deepest attention and anxiety. " I waa
employed to wait on the gentlemen at Darch's Dining-Eooms—I was. The
gentlemen all came together; the gentlemen were all hungry together;
the gentlemen all gave their orders together
" She stopped, and
tapped her head again despondently, with the tattered old book.
•' And you had to keep all their orders in your memory, separate one
from the other ?" suggested Magdalen, helping her out. " And the trying
to do that, confused you ?"
" That's it!" said Mrs, Wragge, becoming violently excited in a moment,
" Boiled pork and greens and peas-pudding, for Number One, Stewed beef
and carrots and gooseberry tart, for Number Two, Cut of mutton, and
quick about it, well done, and plenty of fat, for Number Three, Codflsh
and parsnips, two chops to follow, hot-and-hot, or I'U be the death of you,
for Number Four, Five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten. Carrots and gooseberry tart—peas-pudding and plenty of fat—pork and beef and mutton,
and cut 'em all, and quick about it—stout for one, and ale for t'other—and
stale bread here, and new bread there—and this gentleman likes cheese,
and that gentleman doesn't—Matilda, Tilda, Tilda, Tilda, fifty times over,
till I didn't know my own name again—oh lord! oh lord! ! oh lord!! i
all together, all at the same time, all out of temper, all buzzing in my poor
head like forty thousand million bees—don't tell the captain! don't teU the
captain 1" The unfortunate creature dropped the tattered old book, and
beat both her hands on her head, with a look of blank terror fixed on the
door.
"Hush! hush!" said Magdalen. "The captain hasn't heard you. I
know what is the matter with your head now. Let me cool it."
She dipped a towel in water, and pressed it on the hot and helpless head
which Mrs. Wragge submitted to her with the docility of a sick child.
" What a pretty hand you've got," said the poor creature, feeling the
relief of the coolness, and taking Magdalen's hand admiringly in her own.
" How soft and white it is ! I try to be a lady ; I always keep my gloves
on—but I can't get my hands like yours, I'm nicely dressed, though,
aint I ? I like dress ; it's a comfort to me, I'm always happy when I'm
looking at my things, I say—^you won't be angry with me ?—I should so
like to try your bonnet on,"
Magdalen humoured her, with the ready compassion of the young. She
stood smjUng and nodding at herself in the glass, with the bonnet perched
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on the top of her head. " I had One, as pretty as this, once," she said—»
" only it was white, not black. I wore it when the captain married me,"
" Where did you meet with him ?" asked Magdalen, putting the questioii
as a chance means of increasing her scanty stock of information on the
subject of Captain Wragge,
" At the Dining-Eooms," said Mrs, Wragge, " He was the hungriest
and the loudest to wait upon of the lot of 'em. I made more mistakes with
nim, than I did with all the rest of them put together. He used to swear
oh, didn't he use to swear! When he left off swearing at me, he married
me. There was others wanted me besides hira. Bless you, I had my pick.
Why not ? When you have a trifle of money left you that you didn't
expect, if that don't make a lady of you, what does ? Isn't a lady to have
her pick ? I had my trifle of money, and I had my pick, and I picked the
captain—I did. He was the smartest and the shortest of them all. He
took care of me and my money. I'm here, the money's gone. Don't you
put that towel down on the the table—he won't have that! Don't move
his razors—don't please, or I shall forget which is which. I've got to
remember which is which to-morrow moming. Bless you, the captain
don't shave himself! He had me taught, I shave him. I do his hair,
and cut his nails—he's awfully particular about his nails. So he is about
his trousers. And his shoes. And his newspaper in the morning. And
his breakfasts, and lunches, and dinners, and teas " She stopped,
struck by a sudden recollection, looked about her, observed the tattered old
book on the floor, and clasped her hands in despair. " I've lost the place 1"
she exclaimed, helplessly. " Oh, mercy, what will become of me ! I've
lost the place."
" Never mind," said Magdalen; " I'll soon find the place for you again."
She picked up the book, looked into the pages, and found that the object
of Mrs. Wragge's anxiety was nothing more important than an old-fashioned
Treatise on the Art of Cookery, reduced under the usual heads of Fish.
Flesh, and Fowl, and containing the customary series of receipts. Turning
over the leaves, Magdalen came to one particular page, thickly studded
with little drops of moisture, half dry. " Curious!" she said. " If this
was anything but a cookery-book, I should say somebody had been crying
over it."
" Somebody ?" echoed Mrs. Wragge, with a stare of amazement. " It
isn't somebody—it's Me. Thank you kindly, that's the place sure enough.
Bless you, I'm used to crying over it. You'd cry too, if you had to get the
captain's dinners out of it. As sure as ever I sit down to this book, the
Buzzing in my head begins again. Who's to make it out ? Sometimes, I
think I've got it, and it all goes away from me. Sometimes, I think I
haven't got it, and it all comes back in a heap. Look here! Here's what
he's ordered iir his breakfast to-morrow:—' Omelette with Herbs. Beat
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up two eggs with a little water or milk, salt, pepper, thives, and parsley,
Mince small.'—There ! mince smaU ! How am I to mince small, when it's
aU mixed up and rannmg ? ' Put a piece of butter the size of your thumb
into the frying-pan.'—Look at my thumb, and look at yours ! whose size
does she mean ? ' Boil, but not brown.'—If it mustn't be brown, what
colour must it be ? She won't tell me; she expects me to know, and 1
don't. ' Pour in the omelette.'—There ! I can do that. ' AUow it to set,
raise it round the edge; when done, tum it over to double it.'—Oh, the
numbers of times I turned it over and doubled it in my head, before you
came in to-night! ' Keep it soft; put the dish on the frying-pan, and
turn it over.' Which am I to turn over—oh mercy, try the cold towel
again, and tell me which—the dish or the frying-pan ?"
" Put the dish on the frying-pan," said Magdalen ; " and then turn the
frying-pan over. That is what it means, I think."
"Thank you kindly," said Mrs. Wragge, " I want to get it into my
head; please say it again."
Magdalen said it again.
" And then turn the frying-pan over," repeated Mrs. Wragge, with a
sudden burst of energy. " I've got it now ! Oh, the lots of omelettes all
frying together in my head; and all frying wrong. Much obhged, I'm
sure. You've put me all right again : I'm only a little tired with talking.
And then tum the frying-pan, then turn the frying-pan, then turn the
frying-pan over. It sounds like poetry, don't it ?"
Her voice sank, and she drowsily closed her eyes. At tho same moment,
the door of the room below opened, and the captain's mellifiuous bass
notes floated up stairs, charged with the customary stimulant to his wife's
faculties,
" Mrs, Wragge !" cried the captain, " Mrs, Wragge 1"
She started to her feet at that terrible summons. " Oh, what did he tell me
to do ?" she asked distractedly. " Lots of things, and I've forgotten them aU!"
" Say you have done them, when he asks you," suggested Magdalen.
" They were things for me—things I don't want, I remember all that is
necessary. My room is the front room, on the third floor. Go down stairs,
and say I am coming directly,"
She took up the candle, and pushed Mrs, Wragge out on the landing,
' Say I am coming directly," she whispered again—and went upstairs by
herself to the third story.
The room was small, close, and very poorly furnished. In former days,
Miss Garth would have hesitated to offer such a room to one of the servants,
at Combe-Eaven, But it was quiet; it gave her a few minutes alone ; and
it was endurable, even welcome, on that account. She locked herself in;
and walked mechanicaUy, with a woman's first impulse in a strange bed-
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room, to the rickety little table, and the dingy little looking-glass. She
waited there for a moment, and then turned away with weary contempt.
" W h a t does it matter how pale I am?" she thought to herself. " Frank
can't see me—what does it matter now!"
She laid aside her cloak and bonnet, and sat down to collect herself. But
the events of the day had worn her out. The past, when she tried tc
remember it, only made her heart ache. The future, when she tried to
penetrate it, was a black void. She rose again, and stood by the uncurtained window—stood looking out, as if there was some hidden sympathy
for her own desolation in the desolate night,
" Norah !" she said to herself, tenderly ; " I wonder if Norah is thinking
of me ? Oh, if I could be as patient as she is ! If I could only forget the
debt we owe to Michael Vanstone!"
Her face darkened with a vindictive despair, and she paced the little cage
of a room backwards and forwards, softly, " N o : never till the debt is
paid!" Her thoughts veered back again to Frank, " Still at sea, poor
fellow ; farther and farther away from me ; sailing through the day, sailing
through the night. Oh, Frank, love me !"
Her eyes filled with tears. She dashed them away, made for the door
and laughed with a desperate levity, as she unlocked it again,
" Any company is better than my own thoughts," she burst out recklessly, as she left the room, " I'm forgetting my ready-made relations—
my half-witted aunt, and my uncle the rogue." She descended the stair?
to the landing on the first floor, and paused there in momentary hesitation
" How will it end ?" she asked herself. " Where is my blindfolded journey
taking me to now ? Who knows, and who cares ?"
She entered the room.
Captain Wragge was presiding at the tea-tray, with the air of a prince in
his own banqueting-hall. At one side of the table sat Mrs. Wragge,
watching her husband's eye, like an animal waiting to be fed. At tho
other side, was an empty chair, towards which the captain waved his
persuasive hand, when Magdalen came in, " H o w do you like your
room ?" he inquired; " I trust Mrs, Wragge has made herself useful ?
You take milk and sugar ? Try the local bread, honour the York butter,
test the freshness of a new and neighbouring egg, I offer my little all.
A pauper's meal, my dear girl—seasoned with a gentleman's welcome."
"Seasoned with salt, pepper, chives, and parsley," murmured Mrs.
Wragge, catching instantly at a word in connection with cookery, and harnessing her head to the omelette for the rest of the evening.
" Sit straight at the table!" shouted the captain. " More to the left,
more still—that will do. During your absence upstairs," he continued,
addressing himself to Magdalen, " my mind has not been unemployed. I
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have heen consideruag your position, with a view exclusively to your own
benefit. If you decide on being guided to-morrow by the light of my experience, that light is unreservedly at your service. You may naturally
say, ' I know but little of you, captain, and that little is unfavourable.'
Granted, on one condition—that you pennit me to make myself and my
character quite familiar to you, when tea is over. False shame is foreign to
my nature. You see my wife, my house, my bread, my butter, and my eggs,
all exactly as they are. See me, too, my dear girl, while you are about it."
When tea was over, Mrs, Wragge, at a signal from her husband, retired
to a corner of the room, with the eternal cookery-book still in her hand,
"Mince smaU," she whispered confidentially, as she passed Magdalen,
" That's a teaser, isn't it ?"
" Down at heel again !" shouted the captain, pointing to his wife's heavy
flat feet as they shuffled across the room, " The right shoe. Pull it up at
heel, Mrs, Wragge—pull it up at heel! Pray allow me," he continued,
offering his arm to Magdalen, and escorting her to a dirty little horsehair
sofa, " You want repose—after your long journey, you really want repose," He drew his chair to the sofa, and surveyed her with a bland look
of investigation—as if he had been her medical attendant, with a diagnosis
on his mind.
" Very pleasant! very pleasant!" said the captain, when he had seen hig
guest comfortable on the sofa, " I feel quite in the bosom of my family.
Shall we return to our subject—the subject of my rascally self? No ! no!
No apologies, no protestations, pray. Don't mince the matter on your side
—and depend on me not to mince it on mine. Now come to facts; pray
come to facts. Who, and what, am I ? Carry your mind back to our conversation on the Walls of this interesting city, and let us start once more
from your point of view, I am a Eogue ; and, in that capacity (as I have
already pointed out), the most useful man you possibly could have met with.
Now observe! There are many varieties of Eogue ; let me tell you my
variety to begin with, I am a Swindler,"
His entire shamelessness was really superhuman. Not the vestige of a
blush varied the sallow monotony of his complexion ; the smUe wreathed
his curly Ups, as pleasantly as ever; his parti-coloured eyes twinkled at
Magdalen, with the self-enjoying frankness of a naturally harmless man.
Had his wife heard him ? Magdalen looked over his shoulder to the corner
of the room in which she was sitting behind him. No : the self-taught
student of cookery was absorbed in her subject She had advanced her
imaginary omelette to the critical stage at which the butter was to be
thrown m—that vaguely measured morsel of butter, the size of your thumb.
Mrs. Wragge sat lost in contemplation of one of her own thumbs, and shook
her head over it, as if it failed to satisfy her.
"Don't be shocked," proceeded the captain; "don't bo aatonishei
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Swindler is nothing but a word of two syllables. S, W, I, N, D—swind;
IJ , E, E—ler j Swindler. Definition: A moral agriculturist; a man who cultivates the field of human sympathy. I am that moral agriculturist, that
cultivating man. Narrow-minded mediocrity, envious of my success in
my profes.sion, calls me a Swindler. What of that ? The same low tone
of mind assails men in other professions in a similar manner—calls great
writers, scribblers—great generals, butchers—and so on. It entirely depends
on the point of view. Adopting your point, I announce myself intelUgibly
as a Swindler. Now retum the obligation, and adopt mine. Hear what I
have to say for myself, in the exercise of my profession.—ShaU I continue
to put it frankly ?"
" Yes," .laid Magdalen; "and I'll tell you frankly afterwards what 1
think of iv."
The captain cleared his throat; mentally assembled his entire army of
words —horse, foot, artillery, and reserves ; put himself at the head ; and
dashed into action, to carry the moral entrenchments of Society by a
general charge.
" Now, observe," he began. " Here am I, a needy object. Very good.
Without complicating the question by asking how i come to be in that
condition, I will merely inquire whether it is, or is not, the duty of a
Christian community to help the needy. If you say. No, you simply
shock me; and there is an end of it. If you say, Yes—then I beg to ask,
Why am I to blame for making a Christian community do its duty ? You
may say, Is a careful man who has saved money, bound to spend it again
on a careless stranger who has saved none ? Why of course he is ! And
on what ground, pray ? Good Heavens ! on the ground that he has got
the money, to be sure. All the world over, the man who has not got the
thing, obtains it, on one pretence or another, of the man who has—and in
nine cases out of ten, the pretence is a false one. What! your pockets are
full, and my pockets are empty ; and you refuse to help me ? Sordid
wreteh ! do you think I will allow you to violate the sacred obligations of
charity in my person ? I won't allow you—I say distinctly, I won't allow
you. Those are my principles as a moral agriculturist. Principles which
admit of trickery? Certainly, Am I to blame if the field of human
sympathy can't be cultivated in any other way? Consult my brother
agriculturists in the mere farming fine—do they get their crops for the
asking ? No! they must circumvent arid Nature, exactly as a I circumvent sordid man. They must plough, and sow, and top-dress, and bottomdress, and deep-drain, and surface-drain, and all the rest of it. Why iim I
to be checked in the vast occupation of deep-draining mankind ? Why am
I to be persecuted for habitually exciting the noblest feelings of our common
nature? Infamous!—I can characterize it by no other word—infamous 1
If I hadn't confidence m the future, I should despair of humanity—but I
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have confidence in the future. Yes! one of these days (when I am dead
and gone), as ideas enlarge and enlightenment progresses, the abstract
merits of the profession now called swindUng, will be recognized. When
that day comes, don't drag me out of my grave and give me a public
funeral; don't take advantage of my having no voice to raise in my owa
defence, and insult me by a national statue. N o ! do me justice on my
tombstone; dash me off, in one masterly sentence, on my epitaph. Here
lies Wragge, Embalmed in the tardy recognition of his species: he ploughed,
sowed, and reaped his fellow-creatures; and enUghtened posterity congratulates him on the uniform excellence of his crops,"
He stopped; not from want of confidence, not from want of words—
purely from want of breath, " I put it frankly, with a dash of humour,"
he said, pleasantly, " I don't shock you—do I ?" Weary and heartsick
as she was—suspicious of others, doubtful of herself—the extravagant impudence of Captain Wragge's defence of swindling, touched Magdalen's
natural sense of humour, and forced a smile to her lips, " Is the Yorkshire
crop a particularly rich one, just at present ?" she inquired, meeting him,
in her neatly feminine way, with his own weapons,
" A hit—a palpable hit," said the captain, jocosely exhibiting the tails
of his threadbare shooting-jacket, as a practical commentary on Magdalen's
remark, " My dear girl, here or elsewhere, the crop never fails—but one
man can't always gather it in. The assistance of intelligent co-operation is,
I regret to say, denied me, I have nothing in common with the clumsy
rank and file of my profession, who convict themselves before recorders and
magistrates, of the worst of all offences—incurable stupidity in the exercise
of their own vocation. Such as you see me, I stand entirely alone. After
years of successful self-dependence, the penalties of celebrity are beginning
to attach to me. On my way from the North, I pause at this interesting
city for the third time ; I consult my Books for the customary references
to past local experience ; I find under the heading, ' Personal position in
York,' the initials, T. W. K. signifying Too Well Known, I refer to my
Index, and turn to the surrounding neighbourhood. The same brief remarks meet my eye, 'Leeds, T, W, K,—Scarborough, T, W, K—
Harrowgate, T, W, K,'—and so on. What is the inevitable consequence ?
I suspend my proceedings ; my resources evaporate; and my fair relative
finds me the pauper gentleman whom she now sees before her,"
" Yo-..- books ?" said Magdalen. " What books do you mean ?"
" You shall see," replied the captain, " Trast me, or not, as you Uke—1
trust you implicitly. You shall see,"
With those words he retired into the back room. While he was gone,
Magdalen stole another look at Mrs. Wragge. Was she still self-isolated
from her husband's deluge of words? Perfectly self-isolated. She had
Rdvanood the imaginary omelette to the last stage of culinary progress; and
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she was now rehearsing the final operation of turning it over—with the
palm of her hand to represent the dish, and the cookery-book to impersonate
the frying-pan, " I've got it," said Mrs, Wragge, nodding across the room
at Magdalen, " F i r s t put the frying-pan on the dish, and then tumble
both of them over,"
Captain Wragge returned, carrying a neat black despatch-box, adorned
with a bright brass lock. He produced from the box five or six plump
little books, bound in commercial calf and vellum, and each fitted comfortably with its own little lock,
" Mind!" said the moral agriculturist: " I take no credit to myself for
this : it is my nature to be orderly, and orderly I am, 1 must have everything down in black and white, or I should go mad! Here is my commercial library:—Day Book, Ledger, Book of Districts, Book of Letters,
Book of Eemarks, and so on. Kindly throw your eye over any one of
them. I flatter myself there is no such thing as a blot or a careless entry
in it from the first page to the last. Look at this room—is there a chair
out of place ? Not if I know i t ! Look at me. Am I dusty ? am I dirty ?
am I half shaved? Am I, in brief, a speckless pauper, or am I not?
Mind! I take no credit to myself; the nature of the man, my dear girl—
the nature of the man!"
He opened one of the books, Magdalen was no judge of the admirable
correctness with which the accounts inside were all kept; but she could
estimate the neatness of the handwriting, the regularity in the rows ot
figures, the mathematical exactness of the ruled lines in red and black
ink, the cleanly absence of blots, stains, or erasures. Although Captain
Wragge's inborn sense of order was, in him—as it is in others—a sense too
inveterately mechanical to exercise any elevating moral influence over hia
actions, it had produced its legitimate effect on his habits, and had reduced
his rogueries as strictly to method and system as if they had been the commercial transactions of an honest man,
" I n appearance, my system looks complicated?" pursued the captain,
" In reaUty, it is simplicity itself, I merely avoid the errors of inferior
practitioners. That is to say, I never plead for myself; and I never apply
to rich people—both fatal mistakes which the inferior practitioner perpetually commits. People with small means sometimes have generous impulses in connection with money—rich people, never. My lord, with forty
thousand a year ; Sir John, with property in half a dozen counties—those
are the men who never forgive the genteel beggar for swindling them out
of a sovereign; those are the men who send for the mendicity officers;
those are the men who take care of their money. Who are the people who
lose shillings and sixpences, by sheer thoughtlessness ? Servants and smaU
clerks, to whom shillings and sixpences are of consequence. Did you ever
hear of Eothschild or Baring dropping a fourpenny-piece down a gutter-hole!
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Fourpence in Eothschild's pocket is safer than fourpence in the pocket ai
that woman who is crying stale shrimps in Skeldergate at this moment.
Fortifled by these sound ;principles, enlightened by the stores of written
information ia my commercial library, I have ranged through the popu
lation for years past, and have raised my charitable crops with the most
cheering success. Here, in book Number One, are all my Districts mapped
out, with the prevalent public feeling to appeal to in each:—Military
District, Clerical District, Agricultural District; Etcetera, Etcetera, Here,
in Number Two, are my cases that I plead :—Family of an officer who fell
at Waterloo; Wife of a poor curate stricken down by nervous debility;
Widow of a grazier in difficulties gored to death by a mad bull; Etcetera,
Etcetera, Here, in Number Three, are the people who have heard of the
officer's family, the curate's wife, the grazier's widow, and the people who
haven't; the people who have said Yes, and the people who have said No;
the people to try again, the people who want a fresh case to stir them up,
the people who are doubtful, the people to beware of; Etcetera, Eteetera*
Here, in Number Four, are my Adopted Handwritings of public characters;
my testimonials to my own worth and integrity; my Heartrending Statements of the officer's family, the curate's wife, and the grazier's widow,
stained with tears, blotted with emotion; Etcetera, Etcetera, Here, in
Numbers Five and Six, are my own personal subscriptions to local charities,
actuaUy paid in remunerative neighbourhoods, on the principle of throwing
a sprat to catch a herring; also, my diary of each day's proceedings, my
personal reflections and remarks, my statement of existing difficulties (such
as the difficulty of finding myself T, W- K,, in this interesting city); my
out-goings and in-comings ; wind and weather ; politics and public events;
fluctuations in my own health ; fiuctuations in Mrs, Wragge's head ; fluctuations in our means and meals, our payments, prospects, and principles;
Etcetera, Etcetera, So, my dear girl, the Swindler's Mill goes. So you
see me, exactly as I am. You knew, before I met you, that I lived on my
wits. Well! have I, or have I not, shown you that I have wits to
hveon?"
" I have no doubt you have done yourself full justice," said Magdalen,
quietly,
" I am not at all exhausted," continued the captain, " I can go on, if
necessary, for the rest of the evening.—However, if I have done myself
full justice, perhaps I may leave the remaining points in ray character to
develop themselves at future opportunities. For the present, I withdraw
myself from notice. Exit Wragge. And now to business! Permit me to
inquire what effect I have produced on your own mind ? Do you still beUeve
that the Eogue who has trusted you with all his secrets, is a Eogue who is
bent on taking a mean advantage of a fair relative ?"
" I will wait a little," Magdalen rejoined, " before I answer that question-
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When I came down to tea, you told me you had been employing youi mind
for my benefit. May I ask how ?"
" By all means," said Captain Wragge, " You shall have the net result
of the whole mental process. Said process ranges over the present and
future proceedings of your disconsolate friends, and of the lawyers who are
helping them to flnd you. Their j^resent proceedings are, in all probability,
assuming the following form :—The lawyer's clerk has given you up at
Mr, Huxtable's, and has also, by this time, given you up after careful
inquiry at all the hotels. His last chance is, that you may send for your
box to the cloak-room—you don't send for it—and there the clerk is tonight (thanks to Captain Wragge and Eosemary Lane) at the end of his
resources. He will forthwith communicate that fact to his employers in
London; and those employers (don't be alarmed !) will apply for help to
the detective poUce. Allowing for inevitable delays, a professional spy,
with all his wits about him, and with those handbills to help him privately
in identifying you, will be here, certainly not later than the day after tomorrow—possibly earlier. If you remain in York, if you attempt to communicate with Mr, Huxtable, that spy will find you out. If, on the other
hand, you leave the ci'ty before he comes (taking your departure by other
means than the railway, of course), you put him in the same predicament
as the clerk—^you defy him to find a fresh trace of you. There is my brief
abstract of your present position. What do you think of it ?"
" I think it has one defect," said Magdalen. " It ends in nothing."
"Pardon me," retorted the captain. " I t ends in an arrangement for
your safe departure, and in a plan for the entire gratification of your wishes
in the direction of the stage. Both drawn from the resources of my own
experience ; and both waiting a word from you, to be poured forth immediately, in the fullest detail."
" I think I know what that word is," replied Magdalen, looking at him
attentively.
"Charmed to hear it, I am sure. You have only to say, 'Captain
Wragge, take charge of me '—and my plans are yours from that moment."
" I will take to-night to consider your proposal," she said, after an
instant's reflection, " You shall have my answer to-morrow morning,"
Captain Wragge looked a little disajipointed. He had not expected
the reservation on his side to be met so composedly by a reservation on
hers,
" Why not decide at once .'*" he remonstrated, in his most persuasive
tones, " You have only to consider
"
" I have more to consider than you think for," she answered. " I haye
snother object in view, besides the object you know of."
" M a y I ask
?"
" Excuse me, Captain Wragge—you may not ask. Allow ine to th«wJl
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you for your hospiiaUty, and to wish you good night. I am worn out. I
want rest,"
Once more, the captain wisely adapted himself to her humour, with the
•eady self-control of an experienced man.
" Worn-out, of course !" he said, sympathetically. " Unpardonable on
3iy part not to have thought of it before. We will resume our conversation to-morrow. Permit me to give you a candle. Mrs. Wragge!"
Prostrated by mental exertion, Mrs. Wragge was pursuing the course of
the omelette in dreams. Her head was twisted one way, and her body tho
other. She snored meekly. At intervals, one of her hands raised itself in
the air, shook an imaginary frying-pan, and dropped again with a faint
thump on the cookery-book in her lap. At the sound of her husband's
voice, she started to her feet; and confronted him with her mind fast
asleep, and her eyes wide open.
" Assist Miss Vanstone," said the captain. " And the next time you
forget yourself in your chair, fall asleep straight—don't annoy me by falling asleep crooked."
Mrs. Wragge opened her eyes a Uttle wider, and looked at Magdalen in
helpless amazement,
" I s the captain breakfasting by candlelight?" she inquired, meekly.
" And haven't I done the omelette ?"
Before her husband's corrective voice could apply a fresh stimulant,
Magdalen took her compassionately by the arm, and led her out of the
room,
"Another object besides the object I know of?" repeated Captain
Wragge, when he was left by himself, " Is there a gentleman in the background, after all ? Is there mischief brewing in tho dark, that I don't
bargain for ?"
CHAPTEE H I .
TOWARDS six o'clock the next morning, the Ught pouring in on her face
awoke Magdalen in the bedroom in Eosemary Lane,
She started from her deep dreamless repose of the past night, with that
painful sense of bewilderment on first waking which is familiar to aU
sleepers in strange beds, " Norah!" she called out mechanically, when
she opened her eyes. The next instant, her mind roused it-self, and her
senses told her the truth. She looked round the miserable room with a
loathing recognition of it. The sordid contrast which the place presented
to all that she had been accustomed to see in her own bedchamber—the
practical abandonment implied in its scanty furniture, of those elegant
purities of personal habit to which she had been accustomed from her
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childhood-—shocked that sense of bodily self-respect in Magdalen, which ia
a refined woman's second nature. Contemptible as the influence seemed
when compared with her situation at that moment, the bare sight of the
jug and basin in a corner of the room, decided her first resolution when she
woke. She determined, then and there, to leave Eosemary Lane,
How was she to leave it ? With Captain Wragge, or without him ?
She dressed herself, with a dainty shrin'King from, everything in the
room which her hands or her clothes touched in the process; and then.
opened the window. The autumn air felt keen and sweet; and the little
patch of sky that she could see, was warmly bright already with the new
sunlight. Distant voices of bargemen on the river, and the chirping of
birds among the weeds which topped the old city wall, were the only
sounds that broke the morning silence. She sat down by the window ;
and searched her mind for the thoughts which she had lost, when weariness overcame her on the night before.
The first subject to which she returned, was the vagabond subject of
Captain Wragge,
Tne " moral agriculturist" had failed to remove her personal distrust of
him, cunningly as he had tried to plead against it by openly confessing the
impostures that he had practised on others. He had raised her opinion of
his abilities ; he had amused her by his humour ; he had astonished her by
his assurance—but he had left her original conviction that he was a Eogue,
exactly where it was when he first met with her. If the one design then
in her mind had been the design of going on the stage, she would, at all
hazards, have rejected the more than doubtful assistance of Captain Wragge,
on the spot.
But the perilous journey on which she had now adventured herself, had
another end in view—an end, dark and distant—an end, with pitfalls
hidden on the way to it, far other than the shallow pitfalls on the way to
the stage. In the mysterious stillness of the morning, her mind looked on
to its second and its deeper design ; and the despicable figure of the
swindler rose before her in a new view.
She tried to shut him out—to feel above him and beyond him again, as
she had felt up to this time.
After a little trifling with her dress, she took from her bosom the white
silk bag which her own hands had made on the farewell night at CombeEaven. I t drew together at the mouth with delicate silken strings. The
first thing she took out, on opening it, was a lock of Frank's hair, tied with
a morsel of silver thread ; the next was a sheet of paper containing the
extracts which she had copied from her father's will and her father's letter ;
the last was a closely folded packet of bank-notes, to the value of nearly
two hundred pounds—the produce (as Miss Garth had rightly conjectured)
of the sale of her jeweh-y and her dresses, in wJiich the servant at tha
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boarding school had privately assisted her. She put back the notes at
once, without a second glance at them ; and then sat looking thoughtfully
at the lock of hair, as it lay on her lap. " You are better than nothing,"
she said, speaking to it with a girl's fanciful tenderness. " I can sit and
Icok at you sometimes, till I almost think I am looking at Frank. Oh, my
darling ! my darling!" Her voice faltered softly, and she put the lock of
hair, with a languid gentleness, to her lips. It feU from her fingers into
her bosom. A lovely tinge of colour rose on her cheeks, and spread downward to her neck, as if it followed the falling hair. She closed her eyes
and let her fair head droop softly. The world passed from her ; and, for
one enchanted moment, Love opened the gates of Paradise to the daughter
of Eve.
The trivial noises in the neighbouring street, gathering in number as tho
morning advanced, forced her back to the hard realities of the passing time.
She raised her head, with a heavy sigh, and opened her eyes once more on
the mean and miserable little room.
The extracts from the will and the letter—those last memorials of her
father, now so closely associated with the purpose which had possession of
her mind—stiU lay before her. The transient colour faded from her face,
as she spread the little manuscript open on her lap. The extracts from the
will stood highest on the page; they were limited to those few touching
words, in which the dead father begged his children's forgiveness for the
stain on their birth, and implored them to remember the untiring love and
care by which he had striven to atone for it. The extract from the letter
to Mr, PendrU came next. She read the last melancholy sentences aloud
to herself:—"For God's sake come on the day when you receive this—
come and relieve me from the dreadful thought that my two darling girls
are at this moment unprovided for. If anything happened to me, and if
my desire to do their mother justice, ended (through my miserable ignorance
of the law) in leaving Norah and Magdalen disinherited, I should not rest
in my grave!" Under these lines again, and close at the bottom of the
page, was written the terrible commentary on that letter which had fallen
from Mr, Pendril's Ups :—" Mr, Vanstone's daughters are Nobody's Children,
and the law leaves them helpless at their uncle's mercy,"
Helpless when those words were spoken—helpless stOl, after all that she
had resolved, after all that she had sacrificed. The assertion of her natural
rights, and her sister's, sanctioned by the direct expression of her father's
last wishes; the recall of Frank from China; the justification of her
desertion of Norah—all hung on her desperate purpose of recovering the
lost inheritance, at any risk, from the man who had beggared and insulted
his brother's children. And that man was still a shadow to her! So
little did she know of him that she was even ignorant, at that moment, nl
his place of abode.
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She rose and paced the room, with the noiseless, negligent grace of a
wild creature of the forest in its cage, " How can I reach him, in the
dark?" she said to herself, "How can I flnd out
?" She stopped
suddenly. Before the question had shaped itself to an end in her thoughts.
Captain Wragge was back in her mind agam.
A man well used to working in the dark ; a man with endless resources
of audacity and cunning; a man who would hesitate at no mean employment that could be offered to him, if it was employment that filled his
pockets—was this the instrument for which, in its present need, her hand
was waiting ? Two of the necessities to be met, before she could take asingle step in advance, were plainly present to her—the necessity of knowing
more of her father's brother than she knew now; and the necessity of
throwing him off his guard by concealing herself personally, during the
process of inquiry. Eesolutely self-dependent as she was, the inevitable
spy's work at the outset must be work delegated to another. In her position,
was there any ready human creature within reach, but the vagabond downstairs ? Not one. She thought of it anxiously, she thought of it long.
Not one! There the choice was, steadily confronting her: the choice of
taking the Eogue, or of turning her back on the Purpose.
She paused in the middle of the room, " What can he do at his worst ?"
she said to herself. " Cheat me. Well! if my money governs him for
me, what then ? Let him have my money! She returned mechanically
to her place by the window. A moment more decided her. A moment
more, and she took the flrst fatal step downwards—she determined to face
the risk, and try Captain Wragge.
At nine o'clock the landlady knocked at Magdalen's door, and informed
her (with the captain's kind compliments), that breakfast was ready.
She found Mrs, Wragge alone; attired in a voluminous brown holland
wrapper, with a Ump cape, and a trimming of dingy pink ribbon. The exwaitress at Darch's Dining Eooms was absorbed in the contemplation of a
large dish, containing a leathery-looking substance of a mottled yellow
colour, profusely sprinkled with little black spots.
" There it is!" said Mrs, Wragge, " Omelette with herbs. The landlady
helped me. And that's what we've made of it. Don't you ask the captain
for any when he comes in—don't, there's a good soul. It isn't nice. Wo
had some accidents with it. It's been under the grate. It's been spilt on
the stairs. It's scalded the landlady's youngest boy—he went and sat on
it. Bless you, it isn't half as nice as it looks! Don't you ask for any.
Perhaps he won't notice if you say nothing about it. What do you think
of my wrapper? I .should so like to have a white one. Have you got a
white one ? How is it trimmed ? Do tell me!"
The formidable entrance of tne captain suspended the next question on
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her lips. Fortunately for Mrs, Wragge, her husband was far too anxious
for the promised expression of Magdalen's decision, to pay his customary
attention to questions of cookery. When breakfast was over, he dismissed
Mrs, Wragge, and merely referred to the omelette by teUing her that she
had his fuU permission to " give it to the dog,"
" How does m.y little proposal look by daylight ?" he asked, placing chairs
for Magdalen and himself, "Which is it to b e : 'Captain Wragge, tako
charge of me ?' or, ' Captain Wragge, good morning ?' "
" You shaU hear directly," replied Magdalen, " I have something to say
first, I told you, last night, that I had another object in view, besides the
object of earning my living on the stage
"
" I beg your pardon," interposed Captain Wragge, " Did you say,
earning your living ?"
" Certainly, Both my sister and myself must depend on our own exertions to gain our daily bread,"
" W h a t ! ! !" cried the captain, starting to his feet, " The daughters of
my wealthy and lamented relative by marriage, reduced to earn their own
living ? Impossible—wildly, extravagantly impossible !" He sat down
again, and looked at Magdalen as if she had inflicted a personal injury on
him,
" You are not acquainted with the full extent of our misfortune," sha
said, quietly, " I will tell you what has happened before I go any farther,'
She told him at once, in the plainest terms she could find, and with as fevi
details as possible.
Captain Wragge's profound bewilderment left him conscious of but one
distinct result, produced by the narrative on his own mind. The lawyer's
offer of Fifty Pounds Eeward for the missing young lady, ascended instantly
to a place in his estimation which it had never occupied until that
moment,
" Do I understand," he inquired, " that you are entirely deprived ol
present resources ?"
" I have sold my jewelry and my dresses," said Magdalen, impatient ol
'nis mean harping on the pecuniary string, " I f my want of experience
keeps me back in a theatre, I can afford to wait till the stage can afford to
pay me.''
Captain Wragge mentally appraised the rings, bracelets, and necklaces,
the silks, satins, and laces of the daughter of a gentleman of fortune, at—
say, a third of their real value. In a moment more, the Fifty Pounds
Eeward suddenly sank again to the lowest depths in the deep estimation of
this judicious man.
" Just so," he said, in his most business-like manner. " There is not
the least fear, my dear girl, of your being kept back in a theatre, if yoM
possess preyint resources, and if you profit by my assistance."
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* 1 must accept more assistance than you have already offered—or none,
said Magdalen. " I have more serious difficulties before me than the
difficulty of leaving York, and the difficulty of finding my way to the
stage,"
" You don't say so ! I am all attention ; pray explain yourself!"
Sho considered her next words carefully before they passed her lips,
" There are certain inquiries," she said, " which I am interested in
making. If I undertook them myself, I should excite the suspicion of the
person inquired after, and should learn little or nothing of what I wish to
know. If the inquiries could be made by a stranger, without my being
seen in the matter, a service would bo rendered me of much greater importance than the service you offered last night."
Captain Wragge's vagabond face became gravely and deeply attentive.
" May I ask," he said, " what the nature of the inquiries is likely to be ?"
Magdalen hesitated. She had necessarily mentioned Michael Vanstone's
name, in informing the captain of the loss of her inheritance. She must
inevitably mention it to him again, if she employed his services. He
.TOuld doubtless discover it for himself, by a plain process of inference,
before she said many words more, frame them as carefully as she might.
Under these circumstances was there any intelligible reason for shrinldng
from direct reference to Michael Vanstone ? No inteUigible reason—and
yet, she shrank.
" For instance," pursued Captain Wragge, " are they inquiries about a
man or a woman ; inquiries about an enemy or a friend
?"
" An enemy," she answered quickly.
Her reply might still have kept the captain in the dark—but her eyea
enlightened him, " Michael Vanstone!" thought the wary Wragge,
" S'ne looks dangerous ; I'll feel my way a little farther,"
" With regard, now, to the person who is the object of these inquiries,"
he resumed, " Are you thoroughly clear, in your own mind, about what
you want to know ?"
" Perfectly clear," replied Magdalen, " I want to know where he Uves,
to begin with ?"
"Yes? And after that?"
" I want to know about his habits ; about who the people are whom he
associates with; about what he does with his money
" She considered
a little, " And one thing more,'' she said; " I want to know whether
there is any woman about his house—a relation, or a housekeeper—who
has an influence over him,"
" Harmless enough, so far," said the captain. " What next ?"
" Nothing, The rest is my secret,"
The clouds on Captain Wragge's countenance began to clear away again.
He reverted with his customary precision to his customary choice of alteru 2
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—Mischief, or Money! If it's Mischief, I'U slip through her fingers. If
it's Money, I'll make myself useful, with a view to the future."
Magdalen's vigilant eyes watehed the progress of his reflections suspiciously. " Captain Wragge," she said, " if you want tune to consider,
say so plainly,"
" I don't want a moment," repUed the captain, " Place yom: departure
from York, your dramatic career, and your private inquiries tmder my
care. Here I am, unreservedly at your disposah Say the word—do you
take me ?"
Her heart beat fast; her lips turned dry—but she said the word.
" I do,"
There was a pause, Magdalen sat silent, struggUng with the vagno
dread of the future which had been roused in her mind by her own reply.
Captain Wragge, on his side, was apparently absorbed in the consideration
of a new set of alternatives. His hands descended into his empty pockets,
and prophetically tested their capacity as receptacles for gold and silver.
The brightness of the precious metals was in his face, the smoothness ol
the precious metals was in his voice, as he provided himself with a new
supply of words, and resumed the conversation.
" The next question," he said, " is the question of time. Do these confidential investigations of ours require immediate attention—or can they
wait ?"
" For the present they can wait," replied Magdalen. " I wish to secure
my freedom from all interference on the part of my friends, before the inquiries are made."
" Very good. The first step towards accomplishing that object is to beat
our retreat—excuse a professional metaphor from a military man—to beat
our retreat from York to-morrow, I see my way plainly so far; but I am
all abroad, as we used to say in the militia, about my marching orders
afterwards. The next direction we take, ought to be chosen with an eye
to advancing your dramatic views, I am all ready, when I know what
your views are. How came you to think of the theatre at all ? I see the
sacred fire burning in you; tell me, who lit it ?"
Magdalen could only answer him in one way. She could only look back
at the days that were gone for ever ; and teU him the story of her first step
towards the stage at Evergreen Lodge, Captain Wragge Ustened with his
usual politeness; but he evidently derived no satisfactory impression from
what he heard. Audiences of friends, were audiences whom he privately
declined to trust; and the opinion of the stage-manager, was the opinion of
a man who spoke with his fee in his pocket, and his eye on a future
engagement,
"Interestmg, deeply inte.resting," he said, when Magdalen had done.
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" But not conclusive to a practical man. A specimen of your abiUties is
necessary to enlighten me. I have been on the stage myself; the comedy
of the Eivals is familiar to me from beginning to end. A sample is all
I want, if you have not forgotten the words—a sample of ' Lucy,' and a
sample of ' Julia,'"
" I have not forgotten the words," said Magdalen, sorrowfully ; " and I
have the little books with me, in which my dialogue was written out, I
have never parted with them: they remind me of a time
" Her lip
trembled ; and a pang of the heartache silenced her,
" Nervous," remarked the captain, indulgently. " Not at all a bad sign.
.f he greatest actresses on the stage are nervous. Follow their example, and
get over it. Where are the parts ? Oh, here they are! Very nicely
written, and remarkably clean. I'll give you the cues—it will all be over
(as the dentists say), in no time. Take the back drawing-room for the
stage, and take me for the audience. Tingle goes the bell; up runs the
curtain ; order in the gaUery, silence in the pit—enter Lucy!"
She tried hard to control herself; she forced back the sorrow—the innocent, natural, human sorrow for the absent and the dead—pleading hard
with her for the tears that she refused. Eesolutely, with cold clenched
hands, she tried to begin. As the first familiar words passed her lips,
Frank came back to her from the sea; and the face of her dead father
looked at her with the smile of happy old times. The voices of her mother
and her sister talked gently in the fragrant country stillness; and the
garden-walks at Combe-Eaven opened once more on her view. With a
faint wailing cry, she dropped into a chair; her head fell forward on the
table, and she burst passionately into tears.
Captain Wragge was on his feet in a moment. She shuddered as ho
came near her ; and waved him back vehemently with her hand, " Leave
me!" she said; " leave me a minute by myself!" The compliant Wraggo
retired to the front room ; looked out of window; and whistled under his
breath. " The family spirit again !" he said. " Complicated by hysterics.'
After waiting a minute or two, he returned to make inquiries.
"Is there anything I can offer you?" he asked. "Cold water? burnt
feathers ? smelling salts ? medical assistance ? Shall I summon Mrs.
Wragge ? Shall we put it off till to morrow ?"
She started up, wild and flushed, with a desperate self-command in her
face, with an angry resolution in her manner,
"No !" she said, " I must harden myself—and I will! Sit down again,
and see me act,"
" Bravo!" cried the captain, " Dash at it, my beauty—and it's done!"
She dashed at it, with a mad defiance of herself—with a raised voice, and
a glow Uke fever in her cheeks. All the artless, girlish charm of the performance in happier and better days, was gone. The native dramatic
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capacity that was in her, came, hard and bold, to the surface, stripped of
every softening allurement which had once adorned it. She would have
saddened and disappointed a man with any delicacy of feeling. She absolutely electrified Captain Wragge, He forgot his politeness, he forgot his
long words. The essential spirit of the man's whole vagabond life, burst
out of him irresistibly in his first exclamation. " Who the devil would
have thought it ? She can act, after all!" The instant the words escaped
fiis lips, he recovered himself, and gUded off into his ordinary colloquial
channels, Magdalen stopped him in the middle of his first compUment.
" No," she said ; " I have forced the truth out of you, for once. I want no
more,"
"Pardon me," replied the incorrigible Wragge. "You want a little
instruction ; and I am the man to give it you,"
With that answer, he placed a chair for her, and proceeded to explata
himself.
She sat down in silence, A sullen indifference began to show itself in
her manner; her cheeks turned pale again; and her eyes looked wearily
vacant at the wall before her. Captain Wragge noticed these signs of
heart-sickness and discontent with herself, after the effort she had made,
and saw the importance of rousing her by speaking, for once, plainly and
directly to the point. She had set a new value on herself in his mercenary
eyes. She had suggested to him a speculation in ber youth, her beauty,
and her marked ability for the stage, which had never entered his mind
until he saw her act. The old militiaman was quick at his shifts. He and
his plans had both turned right about together, when Magdalen sat down
to hear what he had to say,
" Mr, Huxtable's opinion is my opitdon," he began, " You are a bom
actress. But you must be trained before you can do anything on the stage,
I am disengaged—I am competent—I have trained others—I can train you.
Don't trast my word: trust my eye to my own interests, I'll make it my
interest to take pains with you, and to be quick about it. You shall
pay me for my instractions from your profits on the stage. Half your
salary, for the first year ; a third of your salary for the second year; and
half the sum you clear by your first benefit in a London theatre. What
do you say to that ? Have I made it my interest to push you, or have
InotP'
So far as appearances went, and so far as the stage went, it was plain
that he had linked his interests and Magdalen's together. She briefly told
him so, and waited to hear more.
" A month or six weeks' study," continued the captain, " will give me a
reasonable idea of what you can do best. All ability runs in grooves; and
your groove remains to be found. We can't find it here—for we can't keep
you a close prisoner for weeks together in Eosemary Lane. A quiet
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country place, secmre from all interference and interruption, is the place wa
want for a month certain. Trust my knowledge of Yorkshire; and consider
the place found. I see no difficulties anywhere, except the difficulty of
beating our retreat to-morrow."
" I thought your arrangements were made last night ?" said Magdalen,
" Quite right," rejoined the captain, " They were made last night; and
here they are. We can't leave by railway, because the lawyer's clerk is
sure to be on the look-out for you at the York terminus. Very good; wo
take to the road instead, and leave in our own carriage. Where the
deuce do we get it ? We get it from the landlady's brother, who has a
horse and chaise which he lets out for hire. That chaise comes to the
end of Eosemary Lane at an early hour to-morrow morning. I take my
wife and my niece out to show them the beauties of the neighbourhood.
We have a picnic hamper with us which marks our purpose in the public
eye. You disfigure yourself in a shawl, bonnet, and veil of Mrs, Wragge's ;
we tum our backs on York; and away we drive on a pleasure trip for the
day—^you and I on the front seat, Mrs, Wragge and the hamper behind.
Good again. Once on the high road what do we do ? Drive to the first
station beyond York, northward, southward, or eastward, as may ba
hereafter determined. No lawyer's clerk is waiting for you there. You
and Mrs, Wragge get out—first opening the hamper at a convenient opportunity. Instead of containing chickens and champagne, it contains a
carpet-bag with the things you want for the night. You take your tickets
for a place previously determined on; and I take the chaise back to York.
Arrived once more in this house, I collect the luggage left behind, and send
for the woman downstairs. ' Ladies so charmed with such-and-such-aplace (wrong place of course) that they have determined to stop there.
Pray accept the customary week's rent, in place of a week's warning. Good
day,' Is the clerk looking for me at the York terminus ? Not he,
take
my ticket, under his very nose ; I follow you with the luggage along youi
hue of railway—and where is the trace left of your departure ? Nowhere,
The fairy has vanished; and the legal authorities are left in the lurch,"
" Why do you talk of difficulties ?" asked Magdalen, " The difficulties
seem to be provided for."
" All but ONE," said Captain Wragge, with an ominous emphasis on the
last word. " The Grand Difficulty of humanity from the cradle to the
grave—Money." He slowly winked his green eye; sighed with deep
feeUng; and buried his insolvent hands in his unproductive pockets,
" "What is the money wanted for ?" inquired Magdalen,
" To pay my biUs," replied the captain, with a touching simplicity
" Pray tmderstand ! I never was—and never shall be—personally desirous
of paying a single farthing to any human creature on the habi-tsuble globe.
I am speaking in your interests, not in mine,"
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"My interest?"
" Certainly. You can't get safely away from Yofk to-morrow, withou.
the chaise. And I can't get the chaise without money. The landlady's
brother wiU lend it, if he sees his sister's bill receipted, and if he gets hia
day's hire beforehand—not otherwise. AUow me to put the transaction in
a business Ught. We have agreed that I am to be remunerated for my
course of dramatic instraction out of your future earnings on the stage.
Very good. I merely draw on my future prospects ; and you, on whom
those prospects depend, are naturally my banker. For mere argument's
sake, estimate my share in your first yeafs salary at the totally inadequate
value of a hundred pounds. Halve that sum ; quarter that sum
"
" How much do you want ?" said Magdalen, impatiently.
Captain Wragge was sorely tempted to take the Eeward at the top of the
handbiUs as his basis of calculation. But he felt the vast future importance of present moderation ; and actually wanting some twelve or thirteen
pounds, he merely doubled the amount, and said, " Five-and-twenty."
Magdalen took the little bag from her bosom, and gave him the money,
with a contemptuous wonder at the number of words which he had wasted
on her for the purpose of cheating on so small a scale. In the old days at
Combe-Eaven, five-and-twenty pounds flowed from a stroke of her father'*
pen into the hands of any one in the house who chose to ask for it.
Captain Wragge's eyes dwelt on the little bag, as the eyes of lovers
dwell on their mistresses. " Happy bag!" he murmured, as she put it
back in her bosom. He rose; dived into a corner of the room ; produced
his neat despatch-box; and solemnly unlocked it on the table between
Magdalen and himself,
" The nature of the man, my dear girl—the nature of the man," he said,
opening one of his plump Uttle books, bound in calf and vellum, " A transaction has taken place between us, I must have it down in black and
white," He opened the book at a blank page, and wrote at the top, in a
fine mercantile hand:—" Miss Vanstone the Younger: In account with
Horatio Wragge, late of the Royal Militia. B'.—C*. Sept. 2^th, 1846.
D'.: To estimated value of E. Wragge's interest in Miss V.'s first year's
salary—say £200. C. By pauI on account £25." Havmg completed tho
entry—and having also shown, by doubUng his original estimate on the
Debtor side, that Magdalen's easy comphance with his demand on her had
not been thrown away on him—the captain pressed his blotting-paper over
the wet ink, and put away the book with the air of a man who had done a
rirtuous action, and who was above boasting about it.
« Excuse mo for leaving you abruptiy," he said, « Tune is of import*nce; I must make sure of the chaise. If Mrs, Wragge comes in, tell her
nothing—she is not sharp enough to be trusted. If she presumes to ask
questions, extinguish her immediately. You have only to be loud. Pray
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take my authority into your own hands, and be as loud with Mrsi Wragge
ns I am 1" He snatched up his tall hat, bowed, smiled, and tripped out of
the room.
Sensible of little else but of the relief of being alone; feeling no more
distinct impression than the vague sense of some serious change having
taken place in herself and her position, Magdalen let the events of the
morning come and go like shadows on her mind, and waited wearily for
what the day might bring forth. After the lapse of some time, the door
opened softly. The giant figure of Mrs, Wragge stalked into the room; and
stopped opposite Magdalen in solemn astonishment,
" Where are your Things?" asked Mrs, Wragge, with a burst of incontrollable anxiety. " I've been upstairs, looking in your drawers. Where
are your night-gowns and night-caps ? and your petticoats and stockings ?
and your hairpins and bear's grease, and all the rest of it ?"
" My luggage is left at the railway-station," said Magdalen,
Mrs, Wragge's moon-face brightened dimly. The ineradicable female
instinct of Curiosity tried to sparkle in her faded blue eyes—flickered
piteously—and died out,
" How much luggage ?" she asked, confidentially, " The captain's gene
out. Let's go and get it!"
" Mrs, Wragge!" cried a terrible voice at the door.
For the first time in Magdalen's experience, Mrs, Wragge was deaf to the
customary stimulant. She actually ventured on a feeble remonstrance, in
the presence of her husband,
" Oh, do let her have her Things !" pleaded Mrs. Wragge. " Oh, poor
soul, do let her have her Things!"
The captain's inexorable forefinger pointed to a comer of the room—
dropped slowly as his wife retired before it—and suddenly stopped at the
region of her shoes,
" Do I hear a clapping on the floor!" exclaimed Captain Wragge, with
an expression of horror, " Yes ; I do, Down at heel again! The left
shoe, this time. Pull it up, Mrs. Wragge! puU it up ! The chaise will
be here to-morrow morning at nine o'clock," he continued, addressing Magdalen. " We can't possibly venture on claiming your box. There is notepaper. Write down a list of the necessaries you want, I will take it myself to the shop, pay the bill for you, and bring back the parcel. We must
sacrifice the box—we must indeed,''
While her husband was addressing Magdalen, Mrs. Wragge had stolen
out again from her corner; and had ventured near enough to the captain
to hear the words, " shop" and "parcel," She clapped her great hands
together in tmgovemable excitement, and lost all control over herself immediately,
•* Oh if it's shopping, let me do it!" cried Mrs, Wragge, " She's going
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out to buy her Things! Oh, let me go with ner—please let me go with
her!"
" Sit down!" shouted the captain. " Straight! more to the right—more
stiU. Stop where you are !"
Mrs. Wragge crossed her helpless hands on her lap, and melted meekly
into tears.
" I do so Uke shoppmg," pleaded the poor creature; " and I get so Uttle
of it now!"
Magdalen completed her Ust; and Captain Wragge at once left the room
with it. " Don't let my wife 'core you," he said pleasantly, as he went out
•' Cut her short, poor soul—cut her short!"
" Don't cry," said Magdalen, trying to comfort Mrs, Wragge by patting
her on the shoulder, " 'When the parcel comes back you shall open it,"
" Thank you, my dear," said Mrs, Wragge, meekly drying her eyes;
" thank you kindly. Don't notice my handkerchief, please. It's such a
very little one! I had a nice lot of them once, with lace borders. They're
all gone now. Never mind ! It wUl comfort me to unpack your Things,
You're very good to me. I Uke you. I say—you won't be angry, will
you ? Give us a kiss,"
Magdalen stooped over her with the frank grace and gentleness of past
days, and touched her faded cheek, "Let me do something harmless!"
she thought, with a pang at her heart—" Oh let me do something innocent
and kind, for the sake of old times!"
She felt her eyes moistening, and silently turned away.
That night no rest came to her. That night the roused forces of Goofl
and Evil fought their terrible fight for her soul—and left the strife between
them still in suspense when morning came. As the clock of York Minster
struck rune, she followed Mrs, Wragge to the chaise, and took her seat
by the captain's side. In a quarter of an hour more, York was in the
distance; and the high-road lay bright and open before them in the moni'
Ing sunlight.
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BET'WEEN THE SCENES.
OHEONICLE OK EVENTS : PRESERVED IN CAPTAIN WRAOGE'S DESPATCH BOX.

I.
CHRONICLE FOR OCTOBER,

1846.

I HAVE retired into the bosom of my family. We are residing in the
secluded vUlage of Euswarp, on the banks of the Esk, about two miles inland
from 'Wliitby. Our lodgings are comfortable, and we possess the additional
blessing of a tidy landlady. Mrs, Wragge and Miss Vanstone preceded me
here, in accordance with the plan I laid down for effecting our retreat from
York, On the next day I followed them alone, with the luggage. On
leaving the terminus, I had the satisfaction of seeing the lawyer's clerk in
close confabulation with the detective officer whose advent I had propheoied, I left him in peaceable possession of the city of York, and the whole
surrounding neighbourhood. He has returned the compliment, and has left
us in peaceable possession of the valley of the Esk, thirty miles awaj
from him,
Eemarkable results have followed my first efforts at the cultivation ol
Miss Vanstone's dramatic abilitiec,
I have discovered that she possesses extraordinary talent as a mimic.
She has the flexible face, the manageable voice, and the dramatic knack
which flt a woman for character-parts and disguises on the stage. All she
now wants is teaching and practice to make her sure of her own resources.
The experience of her, thus gained, has revived an idea in my mind, which
originally occurred to me at one of the " At Homes " of the late inimitable
Charles Mathews, comedian, I was in the Wine Trade at the time, 1
remember. We imitated the Vintage-processes of Nature, in a back-kitchen
at Brompton; and produced a dinner-sherry, pale and curious, tonic In
character, round in the mouth, a favourite with the Court of Spain, at nineteen and sixpence a dozen, bottles included— Vide Prospectus of the period.
The profits of myself and partners were small; we were in advance of the
tastes of the age, and in debt to the bottle merchant. Being at my wits'
end for want of money, and seeing what audiences Mathews drew, the idea
occurred to me of starting an imitation of the great Imitator himself, in the
shape of an " At Home," given by a woman. The one tiifling obstacle in
the way was the difficulty of finding the woman. From that time to this,
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I have hitherto faUed to overcome it, I have conquered it at last: I havo
found the woman now. Miss Vanstone possesses youth and beauty as well
as talent. Train her in the art of dramatic disguise; provide her with appropriate dresses for different characters; develop her accompUshments in
singing and playing; give her plenty of smart talk addressed to the audience;
advertise her as A Young Lady at Home ; astonish the pubUc by a dra.
matic entertainment which depends from first to last on that young lady's
own sole exertions ; commit the entire management of the thing to my
care—and what follows as a necessary consequence ? Fame for my fair
relative, and a fortune for myself,
I put these considerations, as frankly as usual, to Miss Vanstone; offer*
ing to write the Entertainment, to manage all the business, and to shara
the profits, I did not forget to strengthen my case by informing her of the
jealousies she would encounter, and the obstacles she would meet, if she
went on the stage. And I wound up by a neat reference to the private inquiries which she is interested in making, and to the personal independence
which she is desirous of securing before she acts on her information, "If
you go on the stage," I said, "your services wiU be bought by a manager,
and he may insist on his claims just at the time when you want to get free
from him. If, on the contrary, you adopt my views, you will be your own
mistress and your own manager, and you can settle your course just as you
like." This last consideration appeared to strike her. She took a day to
consider i t ; and when the day was over, gave her consent.
I had the whole transaction down in black and white immediately. Our
arrangement is eminently satisfactory, except in one particular. She shows
a morbid distrust of writing her name at the bottom of any document which
I present to her ; and roundly declares sne wiU sign nothing. As long as
it is her interest to provide herself with pecuniary resources for the future,
she verbally engages to go on. When it ceases to be her interest, she
plainly threatens to leave off at a week's notice, A difficult girl to deal
with: she has found out her own value to me already. One comfort is, J
have the coo'king of the accounts; and my fair relative shall not fill hei
pockets too suddenly, if I can help it.
My exertions in training Miss Vanstone for the coming experiment, have
been varied by the writing of two anonymous letters, in that young lady'a
Interests, Finding her too fidgety about arranging matters with her friends
to pay proper attention to my instructions, I wrote anonymously to the lawyer who is conducting the inquiry after her ; recommending him in a friendly
way to give it up. The letter was enclosed to a friend of mine in London,
with instructions to post it at Charing Cross, A week later, I sent a
gecond letter, through the same channel, requesting the lawyer to inform me,
in writing, whether he and his cUents had or had not decided on taking my
advice. I directed him, with jocose reference to the colUsion of interests
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between us, to address his letter:—"Tit for Tat, Post Office, West
Steand."
In a few days the answer arrived—privately forwarded, of course, to Post
Office, Whitby, by arrangement with my friend in London.
The lawyer's reply was short and surly: " Sfr—If my advice had been
followed, you and your anonymous letter would both be treated with the
contempt which they deserve. But the wishes of Miss Magdalen Van
stone's eldest sister have claims on my consideration which I cannot dispute ; and at her entreaty I inform you that all further proceedings on my
part are withdrawn—on the express understanding that this concession is
to open facilities for written communication at lea.'st, between the two sisters
A letter from the elder Miss Vanstone is enclcocd in this. If I don't hear
in a week's time, that it has been received, I shall place tho matter once
more in the hands of the police.—WILLIAM PENDRIL." A sour man, this
WilUam PendriL I can only say of him, what an eminent nobleman once
mid of his sulky servant—" I wouldn't have such a temper as that fellow
has got, for any earthly consideration that could be offered me !"
As a matter of course, I looked into the letter which the lawyer enclo.sed,
before deUvering it. Miss Vanstone, the elder, described herself as distracted at not hearing from her sister; as suited with a governess's situation
in a private family ; as going into the situation in a week's time; and as
longing for a letter to comfort her, before she faced the trial of undertaking
her new duties After closing the envelope again, I accompanied the dehvery of the letter to Miss Vanstone the younger, by a word of caution.
" .A.re you more sure of your own courage now," I said, " than you were
ivhen I met you ?" She was ready with her answer. " Captain Wragge,
when you met me on the Walls of York, I had not gone too far to go back.
I have gone too far now."
If she really feels this—and I think she does—her corresponding with
her sister can do no harm. She wrote at great length the same day ; cried
profusely over her own epistolary composition; and was remarkably illtempered and snappish towards me, when we met in the evening. She
wants experience, poor girl—she sadly wants experience of the world
How consoUng to know that I am just the man to give it her !

n.
CHBONICLE FOR NOVEMBER.

We are established at Derby. The Entertainment is written ; and the
rehearsals are in steady progress. All difficulties are provided for, but the
one eternal difficulty of money. Miss Vanstone's resources stretch easily
enouo-h to the Umits of our personal wants; including pianoforte hire for
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practice, and the purchase and making of the necessary dresses. But
the expenses of starting the Entertainment are beyond the reach of any
means we possess. A theatrical friend of mine here, whom I had hoped
to interest in our undertaking, proves unhappily to be at a crisis in his
career. The lield of human sympathy, out of which I might have raised
the needful pecuniary crop, is closed to me from want of time to cultivate
it. I see no other resource left—if we are to be ready by Christmas—than
to try one of the local music-sellers in this town, who is said to be a speculatmg
man. A private rehearsal at these lodgings, and a bargain which will fill
the pockets of a grasping stranger—such are the sacrifices which dire necessity
imposes on me at starting. Well! there is only one consolation: I'll cheat
the music-seller.
HI.
CHRONICLE FOR DECEMBER.

FIRST FORTNIGHT.

The music-seller extorts my unwilling respect. He is one of the very
few human beings I have met with in the course of my life who is not to
be cheated. He has taken a masterly advantage of our helplessness ; and
has imposed terms on us, for performances at Derby and Nottingham, with
such a business-Uke disregard of all interests but his own, that—fond as I
am of putting things down in black and white—I really cannot prevail
upon myself to record the bargain. It is needless to say, I have yielded
with my best grace; sharing with my fair relative the wretched pecuniary
prospects offered to us. Our turn will come. In the mean time, I cordially
regret not having known the local music-seller in early life.
Personally speaking, I have no cause to complain of Miss Vanstone,
We have arranged that she shall regularly forward her address (at the post
office) to her friends, as we move about from place to place. Besides communicating in this way with her sister, she also reports herself to a certain
Mr. Clare, residing in Somersetshire, who is to forward all letters exchanged
between herself and his son. Careful inquiry has informed me that this
latter individual is now in China. Having suspected, from the first, that
there was a gentleman in the background, it is highly satisfactory to know
that he recedes into the remote perspective of Asia. Long may he remain
there!
The trifling responsibility of finding a name for our talented Magdalen
to perform under, has been cast on my shoulders. She feels no interest
whatever in this part of the subject. " Give me any name you like," she
said; " I have as much right to one as to another. Make it yourself."
I have readily consented to gratify her wishes. The resources of my commercial library include a list of useful names to assume ; and we can choose
one at five minutes' notice, when the admirable man of business who now
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oppresses us is ready to issue his advertisements. On this point my mind
Is easy enough : all my anxieties centre in the fair performer. I have not
the least doubt she will do wonders if she is only left to herself on the first
night. But if the day's post is mischievous enough to upset her by a letter
from her sister, I tremble for the consequences.

IV.
CHRONICLE FOR DECEMBER.

SECOND FORTNIGHT.

My gifted relative has made her first appearance in public, and has laid
the foundation of our future fortunes.
On the first night, the attendance was larger than I had ventured to
hope. The novelty of an evening's entertainment, conducted from beginning to end by the unaided exertions of a young lady (see advertisement)
roused the pubUc curiosity, and the seats were moderately well filled. As
good luck would have it, no letter addressed to Miss Vanstone came that
day. She was in full possession of herself, until she got the first dress on,
and heard the bell ring for the music. At that critical moment she suddenly broke down, I found her alone in the waiting room, sobbing, and
talking like a child, " O h , poor papa! poor papal Oh, my God, if he
saw me now!" My experience in such matters at once informed me that
it was a case of sal-volatile, accompanied by sound advice. We strung her
up, in no time, to concert pitch ; set her eyes in a blaze; and made her outblush her own rouge. The curtain rose when we had got her at a red heat
She dashed at it, exactly as she dashed at it in the back drawing-room at
Eosemary Lane, Her personal appearance settled the question of her
reception before she opened her lips. She rushed full gallop through her
changes of character, her songs, and her dialogue; making mistakes by the
dozen, and never stopping to set them right; carrying the people alcng
with her in a perfect whirlwind, and never waiting for the applause. The
whole thing was over twenty minutes sooner than the time we had calculated
on. She carried it through to the end ; and fainted on the waiting-room
sofa, a minute after the curtain was down. The music-seller having taken
leave of his senses from sheer astonishment; and I having no evening
costume to appear in—we sent the doctor to make the necessary apology to
the public, who were caUing for her till the place rang again. I prompted
our medical orator with a neat speech from behind the curtain; and I never
heard such applause, from such a comparatively small audience, before in
my life, I felt the tribute—I felt it deeply. Fourteen years ago I scrajjed
together the wretched means of existence, in this very town, by reading the
newspaper (with explanatory comments) to the company at a public-house.
And now, here I am at the top of the tree.
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It is needless to say that my first proceeding was to bowl out the nmsioseller on the spot. He called the next morning, no doubt with a liberal
proposal for extending the engagement bevond Derby and Nottingham.
My niece was described as not well enough to see him; and, when he asked
for me, he was told I was not up, I happened to be, at that moment,
engaged in putting the case pathetically to our gifted Magdalen, Her
answer was in the highest degree satisfactory. She would permanently
engage herself to nobody—least of all to a man who had taken sordid
advantage of her position and mine. She would be her own mistress, and
share the profits with me, while she wanted money, and while it suited
her to go on. So far so good. But the reason she added next, for her
flattering preference of myself, was less to my taste, " The music-seller
is not the man whom I employ to make my inquiries," she said, " You are
the man," I don't like her steadily remembering those inquiries, in the
first bewilderment of her success. It looks ill for the future; U looku
infernally ill for the future.

CHRONICLE FOR JANUARY,

1847.

She has shown the cloven foot already. I begin to be a little afraf*
of her.
On the conclusion of the Nottingham engagement (the results of which
more than equalled the results at Derby), I proposed taking the entertainment next—now we had got it into our own hands—to Newark. Miss
Vanstone raised no objection, until we came to the question of time, when
she amazed me by stipulating for a week's delay, before we appeared in
pubUc again.
" For what possible purpose ?" I asked,
" For the purpose of making the inquiries which I mentioned to you at
York," she answered,
I instantly enlarged on the danger of delay; putting aU the consideration!
before her in every imaginable form. She remained perfectly immovable.
I tried to shake her on the question of expenses. She answered by handing
me over her share of the proceeds at Derby and Nottingham—-and there
were my expenses paid, at the rate of nearly two guineas a day. I wonder
who first picked out a mule as the type of obstinacy ? How httle knowledge that man must have had of women !
There was no help for it. I took down my instructions in black ana
white, as usual My first exertions were to be directed to the discovery
of Mr, Michael Vanstone's address: I was also expected to find out how
long he was likely to live there, and whether he had sold Combe-Eaven 01
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(JOt, My next inquiries were to inform me of his ordinary habits of life;
of what he did with his money ; of who his intimate friends were; and
of the sort of terms on which his son, Mr, Noel Vanstone, was now living
with him. Lastly, the investigations were to end in discovering whether
there was any female relative, or any woman exercising aomestic autnority
in the house, who was known to nave an influence over eitner father
or son.
If my long practice in cultivating the field of human sympathy had not
accustomed me to private investigations into the affairs of other people, I
might have found some of these queries rather diflicult to deal with in the
course of a week. As it was, I gave myself all the benefit of my own experience ; and brought the answers back to Nottingham in a day less than
the given time. Here they are, in regular order, for convenience of future
reference:—
(1,) Mr, Michael Vanstone is now residing at German Place, Brighton,
and likely to remain there; as he finds the air suit him. He reached
London from Switzerland in September last; and sold the Combe-Eaven
property immediately on his arrival,
(2.) His ordinary habits of life are secret and retired ; he seldom visits,
or receives company. Part of his money is supposed to be in the funds,
and part laid out in railway investments, which have survived the panic of
eighteen hundred and forty-six, and are rapidly rising in value. He is said
to be a bold speculator. Since his arrival in England he has invested with
great judgment in house property. He has some houses in remote parte
of London; and some houses in certain watering-places on the east coast,
which are shown to be advancing in public repute. In all these cases he is
reported to have made remarkably good bargains,
(3), It is not easy to discover who his intimate friends are. Two names
only have been ascertained. The first is Admiral Bartram; supposed to
have been under friendly obligations, in past years, to Mr, Michael Vanstone,
The second is Mr, George Bartram, nephew of the Admiral, and now staying
on a short visit in the house at German Place, Mr, Geoyge Bartram is tha
son of the late Mr, Andrew Vanstone's sister, also deceased. He is therefore a cousin of Mr. Noel Vanstone's. This last—viz., Mr, Noel Vanstone
•—is in delicate health, and is Uving on excellent terms with his father, in
German Place,
(4,) There is no female relative in Mr, Michael Vanstone's family circle.
But there is a housekeeper who has lived in his service ever since his
wife's death, and who has acquired a strong influence over both father and
ion. She is a native of Switzerland, elderly, and a widow. Her name is
Mrs. Lecount.
On placing these particulars in Miss Vanstone's hands, she made no
remark, except to thank me. I endeavoured to invite her confidence. No
a
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results; nothing but a renewal of civiUty, and a sudden shifting to the etjl>»
ject of the Entertainment. Very good. If she won't give me the information I want, the conclusion is obvious—I must help myself.
Business considerations claim the remainder of this page. Let me return
to business.
Financial Statement.

Third Week in Jannary,

Place Visited,
Newark.

Performances,
Two,

Net Receipts.
ID black and white,
£25

Net Receipts,
Actually Realized,
£32 10s,

Apparent Division of Pro fits,
Miss V. . .
. . . . £12 10
£12 10
Self

Actual Division of Profits,
Miss V
£12 10
£20 0
Self

Private Surplus on the Week,
Or say.
Self-presented TestimoniaL
£7 10s,
Passed correct,

Audited,

H. WRAGGE.

H, WRAGGE.

The next stronghold of British sympathy which we take by storm is
Sheffield. We open the first week in February.

VI.
CHRONICLE FOR FEBRUARY.

Practice has now given my fair relative the confidence which I predicted
would come with time. Her knack of disguising her own identity in the
impersonation of different characters, so completely staggers her audiences,
that the same people come twice over, to find out how she does it. It is
the amiable defect of the English public never to know when they have had
enough of a good thing. They actually try to encore one of her characters
—an old north-country lady; modelled on that honoured preceptress in the
late Mr, Vanstone's family, to whom I presented myself at Combe-Eaven.
This particular performance fairly amazes the people. I don't wonder at
it. Such an extraordinary assumption of age by a girl of nineteen, has
never been seen in public before, in the whole course of my theatrical eX'
perience.
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I find myself writing in a lower tone than usual; I miss my own dash
cf humour. The fact is, I am depressed about the future. In the very
height of our prosperity, my perverse pupil sticks to her trumpery family
quarrel, I feel myself at the mercy of the first whim in the Vanstone
direction which may come into her head—I, the architect of her fortunes.
Too bad; upon my soul, too bad.
She has acted already on the inquiries which she forced me to make for
her. She has wTitten two letters to Mr, Michael Vanstone,
To the first letter no answer came. To the second a reply was received
Her infernal cleverness put an obstacle I had not expected in the way of my
intercepting it. Later in the day, after she had herself opened and read
the answer, I laid another trap for her. I t just succeeded, and no more.
I had half a minute to look into the envelope in her absence. It contained
nothing but her own letter returned. She is not the girl to put up quietly
with such an insult as this. Mischief will come of it—Mischief to Michael
Vanstone—which is of no earthly consequence : mischief to Me—which is a
truly serious matter.
VII.
CHRONICLE FOR MARCH.

After performing at Sheffield and Manchester, we have moved to Liverpool, Preston, and Lancaster. Another change in this weathercock of a
girl. She has written no more letters to Michael Vanstone ; and she has
become as anxious to make money as I am myself. We are realizing large
profits, and we are worked to death, I don't like this change in her: she
has a purpose to answer, or .she would not show such extraordinary eagerness to fill her purse. Nothing I can do—no cooking of accounts ; no selfpresented testimonials—can keep that purse empty. The success of the
Entertainment, and her own sharpness in looking after her interests,
literally force me into a course of comparative honesty. She puts into hei
pocket more than a third of the profits, in defiance of my most arduous
exertions to prevent her. And this at my age! this after my long and
successful career as a moral agriculturist! Marks of admiration are very
little things; but they express my feelings, and I put them in freely.

VIII,
CHRONICLE FOR A P R I L AND M A T ,

We have visited seven more large towns, and are now at Birmingham.
Consulting my books, I find that Miss Vanstone has realized by the Entertainment, up to this time, the enormous sum of nearly four hundred
pounds. It is quite possible that my own profits may reach one or two
N 2
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miserable hundreds more. But I am the architect of her fortunes—the
pubUsher, so to speak, of her book—and, if anything, I am underpaid.
I made the above discoveiy on the twenty-ninth of the month—anniversary of the Eestoration of my royal predecessor in the field of human
sympathy, Charles the Second, I had barely finished locking up my
despatch box—when the ungrateful girl, whose reputation I have made,
came into the room; and told me in so many words, that the business connection between us was for the present at an end.
I attempt no description of my own sensations : I merely record facts.
She informed me, with an appearance of perfect composure, that she needed
rest, and that she had " new objects in view," She might possibly want
me to assist those objects ; and she might possibly return to the Entertainment, In either case it would be enough if we exchanged addresses, at
which we could write to each other, in case of need. Having no desire to
leave me too abruptly, she would remain the next day (which was Sunday);
and would take her departure on Monday morning. Such was her explanation, in so many words.
Remonstrance, as I knew by experience, would be thrown away. Authority I had none to exert. My one sensible com'se to take in this emergency was to find out which way my own interests pointed—and to go that
way without a moment's unnecessary hesitation,
A very Uttle reflection has since convinced me that she has a deep-laid
scheme against Michael Vanstone in view. She is young, handsome, clever,
and unscrupulous; she has made money to live on, and has time at her
disposal to find out the weak side of an old man; and she is going to attack
Mr, Michael Vanstone unawares with the legitimate weapons of her sex.
Is she Ukely to want me for such a purpose as this ? Doubtful. Is she merely
anxious to get rid of me on easy terms ? Probable, Am I the sort of man to
be treated in this way by my own pupil ? Decidedly not: I am the man to
see my way through a neat succession of alternatives ; and here they are:—
First alternative: —To announce my compliance with her proposal; to
exchange addresses with her ; and then to keep my eye privately on all her
future movements. Second alternative:—To express fond anxiety in a
paternal capacity ; and to threaten giving the alarm to her sister and the
lawyer, if she persists in her design. Third alternative :—To tum the information I already possess to the best account, by making it a marketable
commodity between Mr, Michael Vanstone and myself. At present, I
incline towards the last of these three courses. But my decision is far too
important to be hurried. To-day is only the twenty-ninth. I wiU suspend
my Chronicle of Events until Monday.
May 31st.—My alternatives and her plans are both overthrown tP
gether.
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The newspaper came in, as usual, after breakfast. I looked it over,
and discovtod this memorable entry, among the obituary announcements
of the day : ^
" On the 29th inst., at Brighton, Michael Vanstone, Esq,, formerly cf
Zurich, aged 77,"
Miss Vanstone was present in the room, when I read those two startUng
lines. Her bonnet was on; her boxes were packed; she was waiting
impatiently until it was time to go to the train, I handed the paper to
her, without a word on my side. Without a word on hers, she looked
where I pointed, and read the news of Michael Vanstone's death,
Tlie paper dropped out of her hand; and she suddenly pulled down her
veil. I caught one glance at her face before she hid it from me. Tho
effect on my mind was startUng in the extreme. To put it with my
customary dash of humour—her face informed me that the most sensible
action which Michael Vanstone, Esq,, formerly of Zurich, had ever
achieved in his life, was the action he performed at Brighton, on the 29tii
instant.
Finding the dead silence in the room singularly unpleasant under existing
circumstances, I thought I would make a remark. My regard for my own
interests supplied me with a subject. I mentioned the Entertainment,
" After what has happened," I said, " I presume we go on with our
performances as usual ?"
" No," she answered, behind the veil. " We go on with my inquiries."
'' Inquiries after a dead man 7'
" Inquiries after the dead man's son."
Mr. Noel Vanstone?"
'' Yes; Mr. Noel Vanstone,"
Not having a veil to let down over my own face, I stooped and picked
up the newspaper. Her devilish determination quite upset me for the
moment. I actually had to steady myself, before I could speak to her again.
" Are the new inquiries as harmless as the old ones ?" I asked,
" Quite as harmless,"
" What am I expected to find out?"
" I wish to know whether Mr, Noel Vanstone remains at Brighton after
the funeral,"
"And if not?"
" If not, I shall want to know his new address, wherever it may be,"
" Yes, And what next ?"
" I wish you to find out next, if all the father's money goes to the son."
I began to see her drift. The word money reUeved me ; I felt quite on
my own ground again,
" Anjrthing more ?" I asked,
••Only one thing wore," she answered. "Make sure, jf you please,
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whether Mrs, Lecount, the housekeeper, remains or not m Mr. Nod
Vanstone's service."
Her voice altered a little, as she mentioned Mrs, Lecount's name:
she is evidentiy sharp enough to distrust the housekeeper already.
" My expenses are to be paid as usual ?" I said.
" As usual,"
" When am I expected to leave for Brighton ?"
" As soon as you can."
She rose, and left the room. After a momentary doubt, I decided on
executing the new commission. The more private inquiries I conduct for
my fair relative, the harder she wiU find it to get rid of hers truly, Horatio
Wragge,
There is nothing to prevent my starting for Brighton to-morrow. So
o-morrow, I go. If Mr, Noel Vanstone succeeds to his father's property,
he is the only human being possessed of pecuniaiy blessings, who fails to
inspire me with a feeling of unmitigated envy.
IX.
CHRONICLE FOR J U N E .

9th.—I returned yesterday with my information. Here it is, privately
noted down for convenience of future reference :
Mr, Noel Vanstone has left Brighton ; and has removed, for the purpose
of transacting business in London, to one of his late father's empty houses
in Vauxhall Walk, Lambeth, This singularly mean selection of a place of
residence, on the part of a gentleman of fortune, looks as if Mr. N. V. and
his money were not easily parted.
Mr, Noel Vanstone has stepped into his father's shoes under the following circumstances, Mr, Michael Vanstone appears to have died, curiously
enough, as Mr, Andrew Vanstone died—intestate. With this difference,
however, in the two cases, that the younger brother left an informal wUl,
and the elder brother left no will at all. The hardest men have their
weaknesses ; and Mr, Michael Vanstone's weakness seems to have been an
insurmountable horror of contemplating the event of his own death, Hia
son, his housekeeper, and his lawyer, had all three tried over and over again,
to get him to make a will; and had never shaken his obstinate resolution
to put off performing the only business-duty he was ever known to neglect.
Two doctors attended him in his last illness; warned him that he was too
old a man to hope to get over it; and warned him in vain. He announced
his own positive determination not to die. His last words in this world
(as I succeeded in discovering from the nurse, who assisted Mrs, Lecount)
were, " I'm getting better every minute; send for the fly directly and
take me out for a drive." The same night, Death proved to be the mort
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obstinate of the two; and left his son (and only child) to take the property
hi due course of'law. Nobody doubts that the result would have been the
same if a will had been made. The father and son had every confidence in each other; and were known to have always lived together
on the most friendly terms,
Mrs. Lecount remains with Mr. Noel Vanstone, in the same housekeeping
capacity which she filled with his father ; and has accompanied him to the
new residence in Vauxhall Walk. She is acknowledged on all hands to
have been a sufferer by the turn events have taken. If Mr, Michael
Vanstone had made his will, there is no doubt she would have received a
handsome legacy. She is now left dependent on Mr. Noel Vanstone's
sense of gratitude; and she is not at all likely, I should imagine, to let
that sense fall asleep for want of a little timely jogging. Whether my
fair relative's future intentions in this quarter, point towards Mischief or
Money, is more than I can yet .^ay. In either case, I venture to predict
that she will find an awkward obstacle in Mrs, Lecount,
So much for my information to the present date. The manner in which
it was received by Miss Vanstone showed the most ungrateful distrust of
me. She confided nothing to my private ear, but the expression of her
best thanks, A sharp girl—a devilish sharp girl. But there is such a
thing as bowUng a man out once too often ; especially when the name of
that man happens to be Wragge,
Not a word more about the Entertainment; not a word more about
moving from our present quarters. Very good. My right hand lays my
left hand a wager. Ten to one, on her opening communications witii the
son, as she opened them with the father. Ten to one, on her writino' to
Noel Vanstone before the month is out,
21st,—She has written by to-day's post, A long letter apparently—for
die put two stamps on the envelope, (Private memorandum, addressed to
myself. Wait for the answer,)
22nd, 23rd, 24th,—(Private memorandum continued. Wait for the
answer,)
25th,—The answer has come. As an ex-military man, I have naturally
employed stratagem to get at it. The success which rewards all genuine
perseverance has rewarded me—and I have got at it accordingly.
The letter is written, not by Mr, Noel Vanstone, but by .Mrs, Lecount
She takes the highest moral ground, in a tone of spiteful politeness. Mr,
Noel Vanstone's deUcate health and recent bereavement, prevent him from
writing himself. Any more letters from Miss Vanstone will be returned
nnopened. Any personal appUcation will produce an immediate appeal to
the protection of the law. Mr. Noel Vanstone, having been expressly
OBUtioned against Miss Magdalen Vanstone, by his late hmjented father,
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has not yet forgotten his fathei^s advice. Considers it a reflection cast on
the memory of the best of men, to suppose that his course of action towards
the Miss Vaustones, can be other than the course of action which his father
pursued. This is what he has himself instructed Mrs. Lecount to say.
She has endeavoured to express herself in the most conciliatory language
she could select; she has tried to avoid giving uniiecessary pain, by
addressing Miss Vanstone (as a matter of courtesy) by the family name ,
and she trusts these concessions, which speak for themselves, will not hi
thrown away.—Such is the substance of the letter,—and so it'ends.
I draw two conclusions from this little document. Krst—that it wiU
lead to serious results. Secondly—that Mrs, Lecount, wjth all her politenei?s, is a dangerous woman to deal with, I wish I saw mjr.way safe before
me, I don't see it yet.
29th.—Miss Vanstone has abandoned my protection; and the whole
lucrative future of the dramatic entertainment has abandoned me with her.
I am swindled—I, the last man under Heaven who could possibly have
expected to write in those disgraceful terms of himself—I AM SWINDLED !
Let me chronicle the events. They exhibit me, for the time being, in a
sadly helpless point of view. But the nature of the man prevails: I must
have the events down in black and white.
The announcement of her approaching departure was intimated to me
yesterday. After another civil speech about the information I had procured
at Brighton, she hinted that there w^as a necessity for pushing our inquiries
a little further. I immediately offered to undertake them, as before,
" No," she said; " they are not.-in your way this time. They are inquiries
relating to a woman; and I mean to make them myself!" Feeling privately
convinced that this new resolution pointed straight at Mrs. Lecount, I tried
a few innocent questions on the subject. She quietly declined to answer
them, I asked next, when she proposed to leave. She would leave on the
twenty-eighth. For what destination ? London. For long ? Probably
not. By herself? No. With me? No. With whom then? With
Mrs. Wragge, if I had no objection. Good Heavens! for what possible
purpose ? For the purpose of getting a respectable lodging, which she
could hardly expect to accomplish unless she was accompanied by an
elderly female friend. And was I, in the capacity of elderiy male friend, to
be left out of the business altogether ? Impossible to say at present. Was
I not even to forward any letters which might come for her at our present
address ? No: she would make the arrangement herself at the post-office;
and she would ask me, at the same time, for an address, at which I could
receive a letter from her, in case of necessity for future communication.
Further inquiries, after this last answer, could lead to nothing but waste ot
tune, I saved time-hy putting no more questions.
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It was clear to me, that our present position towards each other was what
our position had been, previously to the event of Michael Vanstone's death.
I returned, as before, to my choice of alternatives. Which way did m^
private interests point ? Towards trusting the chance of her wanting ma
again ? Towards threatening her with the interference of her relatives and
friends ? Or towards making the information which I possessed a marketable commodity between the wealthy branch of the family and myself ?
The last of the three was the alternative I had chosen in the case of the
father, I chose it once more in the case of the son.
The train started for London nearly four hours since, and took ner away
In it, accompanied by Mrs, Wragge,
My wife is too great a fool, poor soul, to be actively valuable in the
present emergency ; but she will be passively useful in keeping up Miss
Vanstone's connection with me—and, in consideration of that circumstance,
I consent to brush my own trousers, shave my own chin, and submit to the
other inconveniences of waiting on myself for a limited period. Any faint
glimmerings of sense which Mrs, Wragge may have formerly possessed,
appear to have now finally taken their leave of her. On receiving permis
sion to go to London, she favoured us immediately with two inquines.
Might she do some shopping? and might she leave the cookery-book
behind her? Miss Vanstone said. Yes, to one question'; and I said. Yes,
to the other—and from that moment, Mrs, Wragge has existed in a state of
perpetual laughter, I am still hoarse with vainly-repeated applications of
vocal stimulant; and I left her in the railway carriage, to my inexpressible
disgust, with hoth shoes down at heel.
Under ordinary circumstances, these absurd particulars would not have
dwelt on my memory. But, as matters actually stand, my unfortunate
wife's imbecility may, in her present position, lead to consequences which
we none of us foresee. She is nothing more or less than a grown-up child;
and I can plainly detect that Miss Vanstone trusts her, as she would
not have trusted a sharper woman, on that very account, I know children
little and big, rather better than my fair relative does ; and I say—beware
of all forms of human innocence, when it happens to be your interest to
keep a secret to yourself.
Let me return to business. Here I am, at two o'clock on a fine summer's
afternoon, left entirely alone, to consider the safest means of approaching
Mr. Noel Vanstone, on my own account. My private suspicions of his miserly
character, produce no discouraging effect on me. I have extracted cheering
pecuniary results in my time from people quite as fond of their money as
he can be. The real diflSculty to contend with is the obstacle of Mis.
Lecount. If I am not mistaken, this lady merits a little serious considemtion on my part. I wiU close my chronicle for to-day, and give Mrs,
Lecoimt her due,
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Three o'clock,—I open these pages again, to record a discovery which baa
taken me entirely by surprise.
After completing the last entry, a circumstance revived in my memory,
which I had noticed on escorting the ladies this morning, to the railway,
I then remarked that Miss Vanstone had only taken one of her three boxes
with her—and it now occurred to me that a private investigation of the
luggage she had left behind, might possibly be attended with beneficial
results. Having, at certain periods of my Ufe, been in the habit of cultivating friendly terms with strange locks, I found no difficulty in establishing
myself on a familiar footing with Miss Vanstone's boxes. One of the two
presented nothing to interest me. The other—devoted to the preservation
of the costumes, articles of toilette, and other properties used in the dramatic
Entertainment—proved to be better worth examining : for it led me straight
to the discovery of one of its owner's secrets,
I found all the dresses in the box complete—with one remarkable exception. That exception was the dress of the old north-country lady; the
character which I have already mentioned as the best of all my pupil's
disguises, and as modelled in voice and manner on her old governess. Miss
Garth. The wig; the eyebrows ; the bonnet and veil; the cloak, padded
inside to disfigure her back and shoulders ; the paints and cosmetics used
to age her face and alter her complexion—were all gone. Nothing but the
gown remained; a gaudily flowered silk, useful enough for dramatic purposes, but too extravagant in colour and pattern to bear inspection by daylight. The other parts of the dress are sufficiently quiet to pass muster;
the bonnet and veil are only old-fashioned, and the cloak is of a sober grey
colour. But one plain inference can be dra^vn from such a discovery as
this. As certainly as I sit here, she is going to open the campaign against
Noel Vanstone and Mrs, Lecount, in a character which neither of those two
persons can have any possible reason for suspecting at the outset—the
character of Miss Garth,
AVhat course am I to take under these circumstances ? Having got her
secret, what am I to do with it ? These are awkward considerations; I am
rather puzzled how to deal with them.
It is something more than the mere fact of her choosing to disguise herself to forward her own private ends, that causes my present perplexity.
Hundreds of girls take fancies for disguising themselves; and hundreds of
instances of it are related year after year, in the public journals. But my
ex-pupil is not to be confounded, for one moment, with the average adventuress of the newspapers. She is capable of going a long way beyond the
limit of dressing herself like a man, and imitating a man's voice and manner.
She has a natural gift for assuming characters, which I have never seen
equalled by a woman ; and she has performed in public imtil she has felt
her own power, and trained her talent for disguising herself to the highest
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pitch. A girl who takes the sharpest people unawares by using such a
capacity as this to help her own objects in private life ; and who sharpens
that capacity by a determination to fight her way to her own purpose which
has beaten down everything before it, up to this time—is a girl who tries
an experiment in deception, new enough and dangerous enough to lead
one way or the other, to very serious results. This is my convictiort,
founded on a large experience in the art of imposing on my fellow-creatures.
I say cf my fair relative's enterprise what I never said or thought of it till
I introduced myself to the inside of her box. The chances for and against
her winning the fight for her lost fortune are now so evenly balanced, that
I cannot for the life of me see on which side the scale inclines. All I
can discern is, that it will, to a dead certainty, turn one way or the other
on the day when she passes Noel Vanstone's doors in disguise.
Which way do my interests point now ? Upon my honour, I don't
know.
Five o'clock,—I have effected a masterly compromise; I have decided
on turning myself into a Jack-on-both-sides,
By to-day's post I have despatched to London an anonymous letter for
Mr, Noel Vanstone, It will be forwarded to its destination by the same
means which I successfully adopted to mystify Mr, Pendril; and it will
reach Vauxhall Walk, Lambeth, by the afternoon of to-morrow at the
latest.
The letter is short, and to the purpose. It warns Mr, Noel Vanstone, in
the most alarming language, that he is destined to become the victim of a
conspiracy; and that the prime mover of it is a young lady who has
already held written communication with his father and himself. It
offers him the information necessary to secure his own safety, on condition
that he makes it worth the writer's while to run the serious personal risk
which such a disclosure will entail on him. And it ends by stipulating
that the answer shall be advertised in the Times; shall be addressed to
" An Unknown Friend;" and shall state plainly what remuneration
Mr, Noel Vanstone offers for the priceless service which it is proposed to
render him.
Unless some unexpected complication occurs, this letter places me
exactly in the position which it is my present interest to occupy. If the
advertisement appears, and if the remuneration offered is large enough to
justify me in going over to the camp of the enemy, over I go. If no
idvertisement appears, or if Mr Noel Vanstone rates my invaluable assistance at too low aflgure,here I remain* biding my time till my fair relative
wants me—or till I make her want me, which comes to the same thing.
If the anonymous letter falls by any accident into her hands, she will find
disparting aUusions in it to myself, purposely introduced to suggest thai
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the writer must be one of the persons whom I addressed, while conductusg
her inquiries. If Mrs. Lecount takes the business in hand, and lays a trap
for me—I decline her tempting invitation, by becoming totally ignorant of
the whole affair the instant any second person appears in it. Let the end
come as it may, here I am ready to profit by i t : here I am, facing both
ways, with perfect ease and security—a moral agriculturist, with his eye
on two crops at once, and his swindler's sickle ready for any emergency.
For the next week to come, the newspaper wiU be more interesting to
me than ever. I wonder which side I shaU eventually belong to ?

THE THIHD SCENE.
VAUXHALL WALK, LAMBETH.

CHAPTEE I.
THE old Archicpiscopal Palace of Lambeth, on the southern bank of tha
Thames—with its Bishop's Walk and Garden, and its terrace fronting the
river—is an architectural relic of the London of former times, precious to
all lovers of the picturesque, in the utiUtarian London of the present day.
Southward of this venerahle structure lies the street labyrinth of Lambeth ;
and nearly mid-way in that part of the maze of houses which is placed
nearest to the river, runs the dingy double row of buildings, now, as ?a
former days, known by the name of Vauxhall Walk.
The network of dismal streets stretching over the surrounding neighbourhood contains a population for the most part of the poorer order. In the
thoroughfares where shops abound, the sordid straggle with poverty shows
itself unreservedly on the filthy pavement; gathers its forces through the
week ; and, strengthening to a tumult on Saturday night, sees the Sunday
morning dawn in murky gaslight. Miserable women, whose faces never
smile, haunt the butchers' shops in such London localities as these, with
reUcs of the men's wages saved from the public-house, clutohed fast in their
hands, with eyes that devour the meat they dare not buy, with eager
fingers that touch it covetously, as the fingers of their richer sisters touch
a precious stone. In this district, as in other districts remote from the
wealthy quarters of the metropolis, the hideous London vagabond—with
the filth of the street outmatched in his speech, with the mud of the street
outdirtied in his clothes—lounges, lowering and brutal, at the street corner
and the gin-shon door: the public disgrace of his country, the unheeded
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waralng of social troubles that are yet to come. Here, the loud selfassertion of Modern Progress—which has reformed so much in manners,
and altered so Uttle in men—meets the flat contradiction that scatters its
pretensions to the winds. Here, while the national prosperity feasts, like
another Belshazzar, on the spectacle of its own magnificence, is the Writing
on the Wall, which warns the monarch. Money, that his glory is weighed
in the balance, and his power found wanting.
Situated in such a neighbourhood as this, Vauxhall Walk gains by comparison, and establishes claims to respectability which no impartial observation can fail to recognize, A large proportion of the Walk is still composed of private houses. In the scattered situations where shops appear,
those shops are not besieged by the crowds of more populous thoroughfares.
Commerce is not turbulent, nor is the public consumer besieged by loud
invitations to " buy." Bird-fanciers have sought the congenial tranquillity
of the scene; and pigeons coo, and canaries twitter, in Vauxhall Walk.
Second-hand carts and cabs, bedsteads of a certain age, detached carriage
wheels for those who may want one to make up a set, are all to be found
K/"-" in the same repository. One tributary stream in the great flood of gas
wnich illuminates London, tracks its parent source to Works established in
this locality. Here, the followers of John Wesley have set up a temple,
built before the period of Methodist conversion to the principles of architectural reUgion. And here—most striking object cf all—on the site where
thousands of lights once sparkled ; where sweet sounds of music made
night tuneful till morning dawned ; where the beauty and fashion of
London feasted and danced through the summer seasons of a century—
spreads, at this day, an awful wilderness of mud and rabbish; the deserted
dead body of Vauxhall Gardens mouldering in the open air.
On the same day when Captain Wragge completed the last entry in his
Chronicle of Events, a woman appeared at the window of one of the houses
in Vauxhall Walk, and removed from the glass a printed paper which had
been wafered to it, announcing that Apartments were to be let. The
apartments consisted of two rooms on the first floor. They had just been
taken for a week certain, by two ladies who had paid in advance—those
two ladies being Magdalen and Mrs. Wragge.
As soon as the mistress of the house had left the room, Magdalen walked
to the window, and cautiously looked out from it at the row of buildings
opposite. They were of superior pretensions in size and appearance to the
')ther houses in the Walk: the date at which they had been erected was
inscribed on one of them, and was stated to be the year 1759. They stood
lack from the pavement, separated from it by little strips of garden-ground.
This pecuUarity of position, added to the breadth of the roadway interposing between them and the smaller houses opposite, made it impossible
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for Magdalen to see the numbers on the doors, or to observe more of any
one who might come to the windows than the bare general outline of dress
and figure. Nevertheless, there she stood, anxiously fixing her eyes on
one house in the row, nearly opposite to her—the house she had looked for
before entering the lodgings; the house inhabited at that moment by Noel
Vanstone and Mrs. Lecount.
After keeping watch at the window, in silence, for ten minutes or more
Bhe suddenly looked back into the room, to observe the effect which her
behaviour might have produced on her travelling companion.
Not the sUghtest cause appeared for any apprehension in that quarter,
Mrs, Wragge was seated at the table, absorbed in the arrangement of a
series of smart circulars and tempting price-lists, issued by advertising
tradespeople, and flung in at the cab-windows as they left the London
terminus, " I've often heard tell of light reading," said Mrs. Wragge,
restlessly shifting the positions of the circulars, as a chUd restlessly shifts
the position of a new set of toys. " Here's light reading, printed in pretty
colours. Here's all the Things I'm going to buy when I'm out shopping
to-morrow. Lend us a pencil, please—you won't be angry, will you ?—I
do so want to mark 'em off," She looked up at Magdalen, chuckled joyfully over her own altered circumstances, and beat her great hands on the
table in irrepressible delight, " No cookery-book!" cried Mrs, Wragge,
" No Buzzing in my head ! no captain to shave to-morrow! I'm all down
at heel; my cap's on one side ; and nobody bawls at me. My heart alive,
here ts a holiday and no mistake!" Her hands began to dram on the
table louder than ever, until Magdalen quieted them by presenting her
with a pencil, Mrs. Wragge instantly recovered her dignity, squared her
elbows on the table, and plunged into imaginary shopping for the rest of
the evening,
Magdalen returned to the window. She took a chair, seated herself behind
the curtain, and steadily fixed her eyes once more on the house opposite.
The blinds were down over the windows of the first floor and the second.
The window of the room on the ground floor was uncovered and partly
open, but no living creature came near it. Doors opened and people came
and went, in the houses on either side; children by the dozen poured out
on the pavement to play, and invaded the little strips of garden-ground to
recover lost balls and shuttlecocks; streams of people passed backwards
and forwards perpetually; heavy waggons piled high with goods, lumbered
along tho road on their way to, or their way from, the railway station near;
all the daily life of the district stirred with its ceaseless activity in every
direction but one. The hours passed—and there was the house opposite,
still shut up, still void of any signs of human existence, inside or out.
The one object which had decided Magdalen on personally venturing
herself in VauxhaU Walk—the object of studying the looks, manners, and
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Bflbits of Mrs. Lecount and her master from a post of observation known
only to herself—^was, thus far, utterly defeated. After three hours' watching at the window, she had not even discovered enough to show her that
the house was inhabited at all.
Shortly after six o'clock, the landlady disturbed Mrs. Wragge's studies by
spreading the cloth for dinner. Magdalen placed herself at the table in
a position which still enabled her to command the view from the window.
Nothing nappened. The dinner came to an end ; Mrs. Wragge (lulled by
the narcotic influences of annotating circulars and eating and drinking with
an appetite sharpened by the captain's absence) withdrew to an arm-chair,
and fell asleep in an attitude which would have caused her husband the
acutest mental suffering; seven o'clock struck; the shadows of the summer
evening lengthened stealthily on the grey pavement and the brown housewalls—and still the closed door opposite remained shut; stiU the one
window open, showed nothing but the black blank of the room inside,
lifeless and changeless as if that room had been a tomb,
Mrs, Wragge's meek snoring deepened in tone; the evening wore on
drearily; it was close on eight o'clock—when an event happened at last.
The street-door opposite opened for the flrst time, and a woman appeared
on the threshold.
Was the woman Mrs, Lecount ? No. As she came nearer, her dress
showed her to be a servant. She had a large door-key in her hand, and
waa evidently going out to perform an errand, Eoused, partly by curiosity
—partly by the impulse of the moment, which urged her impetuous nature
into action, after the passive endurance of many hours past—Magdalen
snatehed up her bonnet, and determined to follow the servant to her destination, wherever it might be.
The woman led her to the great thoroughfare of shops close at hand,
called Lambeth Walk, After proceeding some Uttle distance, and looking
about her with the hesitation of a person not well acquainted wii^h the
neighbourhood, the servant crossed the road, and entered a stationer's shop,
Magdalen crossed the road after her, and followed her in.
The inevitable delay in entering the shop under these circumstances,
made Magdalen too late to hear what the woman asked for. The first
words spoken, however, by the man behind the counter, reached her ears,
and informed her that the servant's object was to buy a railway guide.
" Do you mean a Guide for this month ? or a Guide for July ?" asked the
shopman, addressing his customer.
" Master didn't tell me which," answered the woman. " All I know is,
he's going into the country the day after to-morrow,"
" The day after to-morrow is the first of July," said the shopman. " The
Guide your master wants, is the Guide for the new month. It won't be
published till to-morrow,"
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Engaging to call again on the next day, the servant left the shop, and
took the way that led back to Vauxhall Walk,
Magdalen purchased the first trifle she saw on the counter, and hastily
returned iu the same direction. The discovery she had just made wag of
very serious importance to her; and she felt the necessity of acting on it
with as little delay as possible.
On entering the front room at the lodgings, she found Mrs, Wragge just
awake, lost in drowsy bewilderment, with her cap fallen off on her shoulders,
and with one of her shoes missing altogether, Magdalen endeavoured to
persuade her that she was tired after her journey, and that her wisest proceeding would be to go to bed, Mrs, Wragge was perfectly willing to profit by this suggestion, provided she could find her shoe first. In looking
for the shoe, she unfortunately discovered the circulars, put by on a side
table ; and forthwith recovered her recollection of the earlier proceedings of
the evening.
" Give us the pencil," said Mrs. Wragge, shuffling the circulars in a violent hurry, " I can't go to bed yet—I haven't half done marking down the
things I want. Let's see; where did I leave off? Try Finch's feedingbottle for Infants.
N o ! there's a cross against t h a t : the cross means I
don't want it. Comfort in the Field. Buckler's Indestructible Hunting
Breeches. Oh, dear, dear! I've lost the place. No, I haven't. Here it is;
here's my mark against it. Elegant Cashmere Bobes; strictly oriental,
very grand ; red'nced to one pound, nineteen, and sixpence. Be in time.
Only three left. Only three! Oh, do lend us the money and let's go and
get one!"
" Not to-night," said Magdalen, " Suppose you go to bed now, and
finish the circulars to-morrow ? I will put them by the bedside for you,
and you can go on with them as soon as you wake, the first thing in the
morning,"
This suggestion met with Mrs, Wragge s immediate approval, Magdalen
took her into the next room and put her to bed like a child—with her toys
by her side. The room was so narrow, and the bed was so smaU; and Mrs,
V/ragge, arrayed in the white apparel proper for the occasion, with her
moon face framed round by a spacious halo of night-cap—looked so hugely
and disproportionately large, that Magdalen, anxious as she was, could not
repress a smile on taking leave of her travelling companion for the night,
" Aha!" cried Mrs, Wragge, cheerfully; " we'll have that Cashmere Eobe
to-morrow. Come here ! I want to whisper something to you. Just you
look at me—I'm going to sleep crooked, and the captain's not here to bawl
at m e ! "
The front room at the lodgings contamed a sofa bedstead, which the landlady arranged betimes for the night. This done» and the candles brought
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ir, 'Maglaien y\ra:i left alone to shape her future course, as her own thoughts
counsjelled her.
The questions and answers which had passed tn her presence that evening,
at the stationer's shop, led plainly to the conclusion that one day more
would bring Noel Vanstone's present term of residence in Vauxhall Walk
to an end. Her first cautious resolution to pass many days together in unsuspected observation of the house opposite, before she ventured herself
inside, was entirely frustrated by the turn events had taken. She was
placed in the dilemma of running all risks headlong on the next day—or of
pausing for a future opportunity, which might never occur. There was no
middle course open to her. Until she had seen Noel Vanstone with her
own eyes, and had discovered the worst there was to fear from Mrs, Lecount
—until she had achieved this double object, with the needful precaution ol
keeping her own identity carefully in the dark—not a step could she advance towards the accomplishment of the purpose which had brought hei
to London.
One after another, the minutes of the night passed away; one after
another, the thronging thoughts followed each other over her mind—and
still she reached no conclusion ; still she faltered and doubted, with a hesitation new to her in her experience of herself. At last she crossed the
room impatiently to seek the trivial relief of unlocking her trunk, and taking from it the few things that she wanted for the night. Captain Wragge's
suspicions had not misled him. There, hidden between two dresses, were
the articles of costume which he had missed from her box at Birmingham.
She turned them over one by one, to satisfy herself that nothing she wanted
had been forgotten, and returned once more to her post of observation by
the window.
The house opposite was dark down to the parlour. There, the blind,
previously raised, was now drawn over the window: the light burning
behind it, showed her for the first time that the room was inhabited. Her
eyes brightened, and her colour rose as she looked at it,
" There he is !" she said to herself, in a low angry whisper, " There he
Uves on our money, in the house that his father's warning has closed againirt
me !" She dropi^ed the blind which she had raised to look out; returned ic
her t r u n k ; and took from it the grey wig which was part of her dramatic
costume, in the character of the north-country lady. The wig had been
crumpled in packing ; she put it on, and went to the toilette table to comb
it out, " His father has warned him against Magdalen Vanstone," she said,
repeating the passage in Mrs. Lecount's letter, and laughing bitterly, as she
looked at herself in the glass. " I wonder whether his father has warned
liim against Miss Garth ? To-morrow is sooner than I bargained for. No
matter : to-morrow shall show."
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CHAPTEE IL
PHH early morning, when Magdalen rose and looked out, was cloudy aivi
overcast. But as time advanced to the breakfast hour, the threatening oi
rain passed away; and she was free to provide, without hindrance from the
weather, for the first necessity of the day—the necessity of securing the
absence of her travelling companion from the house.
Mrs. Wragge was dressed, armed at all points with her collection of
circulars, and eager to be away by ten o'clock. At an earlier hour
Magdalen had provided for her being properly taken care of by the landlady's eldest daughter,—a quiet, well-conducted girl, whose interest in the
shopping expedition was readily secured by a little present of money for
the purchase, on her own account, of a parasol and a muslin dress. Shortly
after ten o'clock, Magdalen dismissed Mrs. Wragge and her attendant in a
cab. She then joined the landlady—who was occupied in setting the
rooms in ordeir upstairs—with the object of ascertaining by a Uttle welltimed gossip, what the daily habits might be of the inmates of the house.
She discovered that there were no other lodgers but Mrs. Wragge and
herself. The landlady's husband was away all day, employed at a railway
station. Her second daughter was charged with the care of the kitehen, in
the elder sister's absence. The yoimger children were at school, and would
be back at one o'clock to dinner. The landlady herself " got up fine linen
for ladies," and expected to be occupied over her work all that morning, iu
a little room built out at the back of the premises. Thus, there was every
facility for Magdalen's leaving the house in disguise, and leaving it unobserved ; provided she went out before the children came back to dinner
at one o'clock.
By eleven o'clock the apartments were set in order, and the landlady had
retired to pursue her own employments, Magdalen softly locked the door
of her room ; drew the blind over the window, and entered at once on
her preparations for the perilous experiment of the day.
The same quick perception of dangers to be avoided, and difficulties to
be overcome, which had warned her to leave the extravagant part of her
character costume in the box at Birmingham, now kept her mind fully
tiiive to the vast difference between a disguise worn by gaslight, for the
amusement of an audience, and a disguise assumed by daylight to deceive
the searching eyes of two strangers. The first article of dress which she
put on was an old gown of her own (made of the material called " alpaca "),
cf a dark-brown colour, with a neat pattern of little star-shaped spots in
white, A double flounce running round the bottom of this dress was the
onJy milliner's ornament which it presented—an ornament not at ail out oi
cJiaracter with the costume appropriate to an elderly lady. The disguise of
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her head and face was the next object of her attention. She fitted and
arranged the grey wig with the dexterity which constant practice had given
her; fixed the false eyebrows (made rather large, and of hair darker than
the wig) carefully in their position, with the gum she had with her for the
purpose, and stained her face, with the customary stage materials, so as to
change the transparent fairness of her complexion to the dull, ."^intly
opaque colour of a woman in ill-health. The lines and markings oi age
followed next; and here the first obstacles presented themselves. The art
which succeeded by gaslight failed by day: the difficulty of hiding the
plainly artificial nature of the marks was almost insuperable. She turned
to her trunk; took from it two veils ; and putting on her old-fashioned
bonnet, tried the effect of them in succession. One of the veils (of blaclc
lace) was too thick to be worn over the face at that summer season, without exciting remark. The other, of plain net, allowed her features to be
seen through it, just indistinctly enough to permit the safe introduction of
certain lines (many fewer than she was accustomed to use in performing
the character) on the forehead and at the sides of the mouth. But the
obstacle thus set aside only opened the way to a new difliculty—the difliculty of keeping her veil down while she was speaking to other persons,
without any obvious reason for doing so. An instant's consideration, and
a chance look at her little china pallette of stage colours, suggested to her
ready invention the production of a visible excuse for wearing her veil.
She deliberately disfigured herself by artificially reddening the insides of
her eyelids, so as to produce an appearance of inflammation which no
human creature but a doctor—and that doctor at close quarters—could
have detected as false. She sprang to her feet, and looked triumphantly at
the hideous transformation of herself reflected in the glass. Who could
think it strange now if she wore her veil down, and if she begged Mrs.
Lecount's permission to sit with her hack to the light ?
Her last proceeding was to put on the quiet grey cloak, which she had
brought from Birmingham, and which had been padded inside by Captain
Wragge's own experienced hands, so as to hide the youthful grace and
beauty of her back and shoulders. Her costume being now complete, she
practised the walk which had been originally taught her as appropriate to
the character—a walk with a slight limp—and, returning to the glass, after
a minute's trial, exercised herself next in the disguise of her voice and
manner. This was the only part of the character in which it had been
possible, with her physical peculiarities, to produce an imitation of Miss
Garth; and here the resemblance was perfect. The harsh voice, the blunt
manner, the habit of accompanying certain phrases by an emphatic nod ol
the head, the Northumbrian burr expressing itself in every word which
contained the letter " r "—all these personal peculiarities of the old northoountry governess were reproduced to the Ufe, The personal transformation
Q 2
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thus completed, was literally what Captain Wragge had described it to he
—a triumph in the art of self-disguise. Excepting the one case of seeing
her face close, with a strong light on it, nobody who now loo'Ked at
Magdalen could have suspected for an instant that she was other t'nan aa
aiUng, ill-made, unattractive woman of fifty years old at least.
Before unlocking the door she looked about her carefully, to make sure
that none of her stage materials were exposed to view, in case the landlady
entered the room in her absence. The only forgotten object belonging to
her that she discovered was a little packet of Norah's letters, which she
had been reading overnight, and which had been accidentally pushed
under the looking-glass while she was engaged in dressing herself. As she
took up the letters to put them away, the thought struck her for the fii'st
time—" Would Norah know me now if we met each other in the street ?"
She looked in the glass, and smiled sadly. " N o , " she said, "not even
Norah,"
She unlocked the door, after first looking at her watch. It was close on
twelve o'clock. There was barely an hour left to try her desperate experiment, and to return to the lodging before the landlady''s children came back
from school.
An instant's listening on the landing assured her that all was quiet in
the passage below. She noiselessly descended the stairs, and gained the
street without having met any living creature on her way out of the house.
In another minute she had crossed the road, and had knocked at Noel
Vanstone's door.
The door was opened by the same woman servant whom she had followed on the previous evening to the stationer's shop. With a momentary
tremor, which recalled the memorable first night of her appearance in
public, Magdalen inquired (in Miss Garth's voice, and with Miss Garth's
manner), for Mrs. Lecount.
"Mrs. Lecount has gone out, ma'am," said the servant.
" Is Mr. Vanstone at home ?" asked Magdalen, her resolution asserting
itself at once against the first obstacle that opposed it.
" My master is not up yet, ma'am."
Another check! A weaker nature would have accepted the warning,
Magdalen's nature rose in revolt against it.
" What time will Mrs. Lecount be back ?" she asked,
" About one o'clock, ma'am,"
" Say, if you please, that I will call again, as soon after one o'clock M
possible, I particularly wish to see Mrs, Lecount, My name is Miss
Garth,"
She turned and left the house. Going back to her own room was out of
the question. The servant (as Magdalen knew by not hearing the door
close), waa looking after her ; and, moreover, she would expose herself, if
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she went indoors, to the risk of going out again exactly at the time when
the landlady's children were sure to be about the house. She turned mechanically to the right; walked ou until she reached Vauxhall Bridge;
;Uid waited there, looking out over the river.
The interval of unemployed time now before her was nearly an hour.
How should she occupy it ?
As she asked herself the question, the thought which had strack her
•vhen she put away the packet of Norah's letters, rose in her mind once
more, A sudden impulse to test the miserable completeness of her disguise,
mixed with the higher and purer feeling at her heart; and strengthened her
natural longing to see her sister's face again, though she dare not discover
herself and speak. Norah's later letters had described, in the fullest
detail, her life as a governess—her 'hours for teaching, her hours of leisure,
her hours for walking out with her pupils. There was just time, if she
could find a vehicle at once, for Magdalen to drive to the house of Norah's
employer, with the chance of getting there a few minutes before the hour
when her sister wotdd be going out. " One look at her will tell me more
than a hundred letters !" With that thought in her h e a r t : with the one
object of following Norah on her daily walk, under protection of the disguise,
Magdalen hastened over the bridge, and made for the northern bank of the
river.
So, at the turning point of her life—so, in the interval before she took
the irrevocable step, and passed the threshold of Noel Vanstone's door—
the forces of Good triumphing in the strife for her over the forces of Evil,
turned her back on the scene of her meditated deception, and hurried her
mercifully farther and farther away from the fatal house.
She stopped the first empty cab that i^assed her; told thf driver to go to
New Street, Spring Gardens ; and promised to double his uueif he reached
his destination by a given time. The man earned the money—more than
earned it, as the event proved, Magdalen had not taken ten steps in advance along New Street, walking towards St, James's Park, before the door
of a house beyond her opened, and a lady in mourning came out accompanied by two little girls. The lady also took the direction of the Park,
without turning her head towards Magdalen, as she descended the house
step. It mattered little ; Magdalen's heart looked through her eyes, and
told her that she saw Norah,
She followed them into St, James's Park, and thence (along the Mall)
into the Green Park, venturing closer and closer as they reached the grass
and ascended the rising ground in the direction of Hyde Park Corner, Her
eager eyes devoured every detail in Norah's dress, and detected the slightest
change that had taken place in her figure and her bearing. She had become thinner since the autumn—her head drooped a Uttle; she walked
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wearily. Her mouming dress, worn with the modest grace and neatness
which no misfortune could take from her, was suited to her altered station;
her black gown was made of stuff; her black shawl and bonnet were of the
plainest and cheapest kind. The two little girls, walking on either side of
her, were dressed in silk, Magdalen instinctively hated them.
She made a wide circuit on the grass, so as to tum gradually and meet
her sister, without exciting suspicion that the meeting was contrived. Her
heart beat fast; a burning heat glowed in her as she thought of her false
hair, her false colour, her false dress, and saw the dear familiar face coming
nearer and nearer. They passed each other close, Norah's dark gentle
eyes looked up, with a deeper light in them, with a sadder beauty, than of
old—rested all unconscious of the truth on her sister's face—and looked
away from it again, as from the face of a stranger. That glance of an
instant struck Magdalen to the heart. She stood rooted to the ground,
after Norah had passed by. A horror of the vile disguise that concealed
her; a yearning to burst its trammels and hide her shameful painted face
on Norah's bosom, took possession of her, body and soul. She turned and
looked back.
Norah and the two children had reached the higher ground, and were
close to one of the gates in the iron railing which fenced the Park from the
street. Drawn by an irresistible fascination, Magdalen followed them
again, gained on them as they reached the gate, and heard the voices of the
two children raised in angry dispute which way they wanted to walk next.
She saw Norah take them through the gate, and then stoop and speak to
them, while waiting for an opportunity to cross the road. They only grew
the louder and the angrier for what she said. The youngest—a girl of eight or
nine years old—fiew into a child's vehement passion, cried, screamed, and
even kicked at the governess. The people in the street stopped and
laughed; some of them jestingly advised a little wholesome correction;
one woman asked Norah if she was the child's mother ; another pitied her
audibly for being the child's governess. Before Magdalen could push her
way through the crowd—before her all-mastering anxiety to help her sister
had blinded her to every other consideration, and had brought her, selfbetrayed, to Norah's side—an open carriage passed the pavement slowly,
hindered in its progress by the press of vehicles before it. An old lady
seated inside heard the child's cries, recognized Norah, and called to her
immediately. The footman parted the crowd, and the children were put
into the carriage. " If's lucky I happened to pass this way," said the old
lady, beckoning contemptuously to Norah to take her place on the front
seat; " you never could manage my daughter's children, and you never
will." The footman put up the steps—the carriage drove on with the
children and the govemess—the crowd dispersed—and Magdalen WM
alone again.
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" So be i t ! " she thought bitterly. " I should only have distressed her.
We should only have had the misery of parting to suffer again."
She mechanically retraced her steps; she returned, as in a dream, to the
open space of the Park. Arming itself treacherously with the strength of
her love for her sister, with the vehemence of the indignation that she felt
for her sister's sake, the terrible temptation of her life fastened its hold on
her more firmly than ever. Through all the paint and disfigurement of the
disguise, the fierce despair of that strong and passionate nature lowered
haggard and horrible, Norah made an object of public curiosity and
amusement; Norah reprimanded in the open street; Norah the hired
victim of au old wonian's insolence, and a child's ill-temper—and the same
man to thank for it who had sent Frank to China !—and that man's son to
thank after him ! The thought of her sister, which had turned her from
the scene of her meditated deception, which had made the consciousness of
her own disguise hateful to her—was now the thought which sanctioned
that means, or any means, to compass her end; the thought which set
wings to her feet, and hurried her back nearer and nearer to the fatal
house.
She left the Park again; and found herself in the streets without knowing
where. Once more she hailed the first cab that passsed her—and told the
man to drive to Vauxhall Walk,
The change from walking to riding quieted her. She felt her attention
returning to herself and her dress. The necessity of making sure that no
accident had happened to her disguise, in the interval since she had left her
own room, impressed itself immediately on her mind. She stopped the
driver at the first pastrycook's shop which he passed, and there obtained
the means of consulting a looking-glass before she ventured back to VauxhaU Walk,
Her grey head-dress was disordered, and the old-fashioned bonnet was a
Uttle on one side. Nothing else had suffered. She set right the few defects
in her costume, and returned to the cab. It was half-past one, when sho
spproached the house, and knocked, for the second time, at Noel Vanstone's
door. The woman-servant opened it, as before.
" Has Mrs. Lecount come back ?"
" Yes, ma'am. Step this way, if you please."
The servant preceded Magdalen along an empty passage ; and, leading
her past an tmcarpeted staircase, opened the door of a room at the back ol
the hoube. The room was lighted by one window looking out on a yard;
the waUs were bare; the boarded floor was uncovered. Two bedroom
chairs stood against the wall, and a kitchen-table was placed under the
Muridow. On the table stood a glass tank filled with v/ater ; and ornamented
la the middle by a miniature pyramid of rock-work interlaced with weeds,
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Snails clung to the sides of the tank; tadpoles and tiny fisn swam swiftly
in the green water; sUppery efts and slimy frogs twined their noiseless way
in and out of the weedy rock-work—and, on top of the pyramid, there
eat soUtaiy, cold as the stone, brown as the stone, motionless as the stone, a
httle bright-eyed toad. The art of keeping fish and reptiles as domestic
pets had not at that time been popularized in England ; and Magdalen, on
entering the room, started back, in irrepressible astonishment and disgust
from the first specimen of an Aquarium that she had ever seen.
" Don't be alarmed," said a woman's voice behind her. " My pets hurt
nobody."
Magdalen turned, and confronted Mrs. Lecount. She had expected—
founding her anticipations on the letter which the housekeeper had written
10 her—to see a hard, wily, ill-favoured, insolent old woman. Sho found
lierself in the presence of a lady of mild ingratiating manners ; whose dress
was the perfection of neatness, taste, and matronly simplicity; whose
liersonal appearance was little less than a triumph of physical resistance to
the deteriorating infiuence of time. If Mrs. Lecount had struck some fifteen
or sixteen years off her real age, and had asserted herself to be eight-andihirty, there would not have been one man in a thousand, or one woman in
a hundred, who would have hesitated to believe her. Her dark hair was
)ust turning to grey, and no more. It was plainly parted under a spotless
lace cap, sparingly ornamented with mouming ribbons. Not a wrinkle
appeared on her smooth white forehead, or her plump white cheeks. Her
double chin was dimpled, and her teeth were marvels of whiteness and
regularity. Her lips might have heen critically considered as too thin, if
ihey had not been accustomed to make the best of their defects by means
of a pleading and persuasive smile. Her large black ej'es might have
looked fierce if they had been set in the face of another woman: they were
niild and melting in the face of Mrs. Lecount; they were tenderly interested in everything she looked at—in Magdalen, in the toad on the rockwork, in the back-yard view from the window ; in her own plump fair
h.ands, which she rubbed softly one over the other while she spoke ; in her
own pretty cambric chemisette, which she had a habit of lookmg at complacently while she listened to others. The elegant black gown in which
Bhe mourned the memory of Michael Vanstone was not a mere dress—it
was a well-made compUment paid to Death. Her innocent white musUu
ipronwas a little domestic poem in itself. Her jet earrings were so modest
in their pretensions, that a Quaker might have looked at them, and committed no sin. The comely plumpness of her face was matched by tho
comely plumpness of her figure : it glided smoothly over the ground; it
flowed in sedate undulations when she walked. There are not many men
who could have observed Mrs. Lecount entirely from the Platonic point of
^'iew—lads in their teens would have found her irresistible—women only
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fiould have hardened their hearts against her, and mercilessly forced their
way inwards through that fair and smiUng surface, Magdalen's first glance
Bt this Venus of the autumn period of female life, more than satisfied her
that she had done well to feel her ground in disguise, before she ventured
on matehing herself against Mrs, Lecount,
" Have I the pleasure of addressing the lady who called this morning ?"
inquired the housekeeper, " Am I speaking to Miss Garth ?"
Something iu the expression of her eyes, as she asked that question,
warned Magdalen to turn her face farther inwards from the window than
she had turned it yet. The bare doubt whether the housekeeper might not
have seen her already under too strong a light, shook her self-possession for
the moment. She gave herself time to recover it, and merely answered by
a bow,
" Accept my excuses, ma'am, for the place in which I am compelled to
receive you," proceeded Mrs. Lecount, in fluent English, spoken witli a
foreign accent. " Mr. Vanstone is only here for a temporary purjiosc.
"\'v'e leave for the sea-side to-morrow afternoon ; and it has not been thriuglit
worth while to set the house in proper order. Will you take a seat, and
oblige me by mentioning the object of your visit ?"
She glided imperceptibly a step or two nearer to Magdalen, and placed a
chair for her exactly opposite the light from the window. '' Pray sit doven,"
said Mrs. Lecount, looking with the tenderest interest at the visitor's
inflamed eyes, through the visitor's net veil.
" I am suffering, as you see, from a complaint in the eyes," replied
Magdalen, steadily keeping her profile towards the window, and carefuUy
pitching her voice to the tone of Miss Garth's. " I must beg your per
mission to wear my veil down and to sit away from the light." She said
those words, feeling mistress of herself again. With perfect composure
she drew the chair back into the corner of the room beyond the window ;
and seated herself, keeping the shadow of her bonnet well over her face.
Mrs. Lecount's persuasive lips murmured a polite expression of sympathy ;
Mrs. Lecount's amiable black eyes looked more interested in the strango
lady than ever. She placed a chair for herself exactly on a line with
Magdalen's, and sat so close to the wall as to force her visitor either to turn
her head a little further round towards the window, or tc fail in politeness
by not looking at the person whom she addressed, "Yes," said Mrs.
Lecount, with a confidential Uttle cough, " And to what circumstances
am I indebted for the honour of this visit ?"
" M a y I inquire, first, if my name happens to be familiar to you?" said
Magdalen, turning towards her as a matter of necessity—but coolly holding
up her handkerchief, at the same time, between her face and the light.
" No,'' answered Mrs, Lecount, with another little cough, rather harsher
than the first. " The name of Miss Garth is not familiar to me''
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" In that case," pursued Magdalen, " I shall best explain the object that
causes me to intrade on you, by mentioning who I am, I lived for many
years, as govemess, in the family of the late Mr, Andrew Vanstone, of
Combe-Eaven ; and I come here in the interest of his orphan daughters,"
Mrs, Lecount's hands, which had been smoothly sUding one over the
other, up to this time, suddenly stopped; and Mrs. Lecount's lips selfforgetfuUy shutting up, owned they were too thin at the very outset of the
interview,
" I am surprised you can bear the Ught out of doors, without a green
shade," she quietly remarked ; leaving the false Miss Garth's annoimcement of herself as completely unnoticed as if she had not spoken at all,
" I find a shade over my eyes keeps them too hot at this time of the
year," rejoined Magdalen, steadily matching the housekeeper's composure.
" May I ask whether you heard what I said just now on the subject of my
errand in this house ?"
" May I inquire, on my side, ma'am, in what way that errand can
possibly concern me f retorted Mrs, Lecotmt,
" Certainly," said Magdalen, " I come to you because Mr. Noel Vanstone's intentions towards the two young ladies, were made known to them
in the form of a letter from yourself."
That plain answer had its effect. It warned Mrs. Lecount that the
strange lady was better informed than she had at first suspected, and that
it might hardly be wise, under the circumstances, to dismiss her unheard.
" Pray pardon me," said the housekeeper, " I scarcely understood before;
I perfectly understand now. You are mistaken, ma'am, in supposing that
I am of any importance, or that I exercise any influence in this painful
matter, I am the mouthpiece of Mr. Noel Vanstone ; the pen he holds, if
you will excuse the expression—nothing more. He is an invalid; and like
other invaUds, he has his bad daj's and his good. It was his bad day
when that answer was written to the young person
, shall I call her
Miss Vanstone ? I will, with pleasure, poor girl; for who am I to make
distinctions, and what is it to me whether her parents were married or not?
As I was saying, it was one of Mr. Noel Vanstone's bad days, when that
answer was sent, and therefore I had to write it; simply as his secretary,
for want of a better. If you wish to speak on the subject of these yormg
ladies
, shall I call them young ladies, as you did just now ? no, poor
things, I will call them the Miss 'V'anstones,—If you wish to speak on the
subject of these Miss Vanstones, I wiU mention your name, and your object
in favouring me with this caU, to Mr, Noel Vanstone, He is alone in the
parlour, and this is one of his good days, I have the influence of an old
servant over him; and I will use that influence with pleasure in your
behalf, ShaU I go at once ?" asked Mrs. Lecount, rising with the friendliest
anxiety to make herself usefuL
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" If you please," repUed Magdalen ; " and if I am not taking any undue
advantage of your kindness."
" On the contrary," rejoined Mrs. Lecount, "you are laying me under an
obUgation—you are permitting me, in my very limited way, to assist the
performance of a benevolent action." She bowed, smUed, and glided out
of the room.
Left by herself, Magdalen allowed the anger which she had suppressed in
Mrs, Lecount's presence to break free from her. For want of a nobler
object of attack, it took the direction of the toad. The sight of the hideous
little reptile sitting placid on his rock throne, with his bright eyes staring
impenetrably into vacancy, irritated every nerve in her body. She looked
at the creature with a shrinking intensity of hatred; she whispered at it
maliciously through her set teeth, " I wonder whose blood runs coldest,"
she said, " yours, you little monster, or Mrs, Lecount's ? I wonder which is
the slimiest, her heart or your back ? You hateful wreteh, do you know
what your mistress is ? Your mistress is a devil!"
The speckled skin under the toad's mouth mysteriously wrinkled itself,
then slowly expanded again, as if he had swallowed the words just addressed to him, Magdalen started back in disgust from the first perceptible movement in the creature's body, trifling as it was, and returned
to her chair. She had not seated herself again a moment too soon. The
door opened noiselessly, and Mrs, Lecount appeared once more,
" Mr, Vanstone will see you," she said, " if you will kindly wait a few
minutes. He will ring the parlour bell when his present occupation is at
an end, and he is ready to receive you. Be careful, ma'am, not to depress
his spirits, or to agitate him in any way. His heart has been a cause of
serious anxiety to those about him, from his earliest years. There is no
positive disease; there is only a chronic feebleness—a fatty degeneration
—a want of vital power in the organ itself. His heart will go on we^
enough if you don't give his heart too much to do—that is the advice of
all the medical men who have seen him, Y^ou will not forget it, and you
will keep a guard over your conversation accordingly. Talking of medical
men, have you ever tried the Golden Ointment for that sad affliction in
your eyes ? It has been described to me as an excellent remedy,"
" It has not succeeded in my case," replied Magdalen, sharply. " Before I see Mr, Noel Vanstone," she continued, " may I inquire
"
" I beg your pardon," interposed Mrs. Lecount. " Does your question
refer in any way to those two poor girls?"
" It refers to the Miss Vanstones."
"Then I can't enter into it. Excuse me, I really cant alscuss these
poor girls (I am so glad to hear you call them the Miss Vanstones!)
except in my master's presence, and by my master's express permission.
Let us talk of something else while we a-e waiting here. Will you notio*
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my glasa Tank? I have every reason to beUeve that it is a perfect
ttovelty in England."
" I looked at the Tank while you were out of the room," said Magdalen.
" Did you ? You take no interest in the subject, I dare say ? Quite
natural. I took no interest either until 1 was married. My dear husband
—dead many years since—formed my tastes, and elevated me to himself.
You have heard of the late Professor Lecomte, the eminent Swiss
naturaUst? I am his widow. The EngUsh circle at Zurich (where 1
lived in my late master's service) Anglicised my name to Lecount, Your
generous country people will have nothing foreign about them—not even a
name, if they can help it. But I was speaking of my husband—my dear
husb;.i.rid, who permitted me to assist him in his pursuits, I have had oily
one interest since his death—an interest in science. Eminent in many
things, the Professor was great at reptiles. He left me his Subjects and
his Tank. I had no other legacy. There is the Tank. AU the Subjects
died but this quiet little fellow—this nice Uttle toad. Are you surprised
at my liking him ? There is nothing to be surprised at. The Professor
lived long enough to elevate me above the common prejudice against the
reptile creation. Properly understood, the reptile creation is beautiful.
Properly dissected, the reptile creation is instructive in the last degree."
She stretched out her little finger, and gently stroked the toad's back with
the tip of it. " So refreshing to the touch," said Mrs. Lecount, " So nice
and cool this summer weather !"
The bell from the parlour rang. Mrs. Lecount rose, bent fondly over
tlie Aquarium, and chirruped to the toad at parting as if it had been a
bird. "Mr. Vanstone is ready to receive you. Follow me, if you please,
Lliss Garth." With these words she opened the door, and led the way out
flf the room.
CHAPTEE HI,
" Miss GARTH, sir," said Mrs. Lecount, opening the parlour door, and
.innouucing the visitor's appearance, with the tone and manner of a wellbred servant.
Magdalen found herself in a long, narrow room—consisting of a back
parlour and a front parlour, which had been thrown into one by opening
the folding-doors between them. Seated not far from the front window,
with his back to the light, she saw a frail, flaxen-haired, self-satisfied little
man, clothed in a fair white dressing-gown, many sizes too large for him,
with a nosegay of violets drawn neatly through the button-hole over hia
breast. He looked from tliirty to five-and-thirty years old. His complexion was as delicate as a young girl's, his eyes were of the lightest blue,
•is upper Up was adorned by a weak little white moustaci* waxed and
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twisted at oither end into a thin spiral curl. When any object specially
attracted his attention, he half closed his eyeUds to look at it. When he
smiled, the skin at his temples crumpled itself up into a nest of wicked
little wrinkles. He had a plate of strawberries on his lap, with a napkin
under them to preserve the purity of his white dressing-gown. At hi.!;
right hand stood a large round table, covered with a collection of foreign
curiosities, which seemed to have been brought together from the four
quarters of the globe. Stuffed birds from Africa, porcelain monsters from
China, siher ornaments and utensils from India and Peru, mosaic work
from Italy, and bronzes from France—were all heaped together, pell-mell,
with the coarse deal boxes and dingy leather cases which served to pack
them for travelling. The little man apologized, with a cheerful and simpering conceit, for his litter of curiosities, his dressing-gown, and his delicate
health; and, waving his hand towards a chair, placed his attention, wifh
pragmatical politeness, at the visitor's disposal. Magdalen looked at him
with a momentary doubt whether Mrs. Lecount had not deceived hen
Was this the man who mercilessly followed the path on which his merciless father had walked before him? She could hardly believe it. " Take
a seat. Miss Garth," he repeated; observing her hesitation, and announcing
his own name, in a high, thin, fretfully-consequential voice: " I am Mr.
Noel Vanstone. You wished to see me—here I am !"
" May I be permitted to retire, sir ?" inquired Mrs. Lecount.
" Certainly not!" replied her master. " Stay hero, Lecount, and keep us
company. Mrs. Lecount has my fullest confidence," he continued, addressing Magdalen. " Whatever you say to me, ma'am, you say to her. She is
a domestic treasure. There is not another house in England has such *
treasure as Mrs. Lecount."
The housekeeper listened to the praise of her domestic virtues with eyes
immovably fixed on her elegant chemisette. But Magdalen's quick penetration had previously detected a look that passed between Mrs. Lecount
and her master, which suggested that Noel Vanstone had been instructed
beforehand, what to say and do in his visitor's presence. The suspicion of
this—and the obstacles whicli the room presented to arranging her position
in it so as to keep her face from the Ught—warned Magdalen to be on
her guard.
She had taken her chair at first nearly midway in the room. An
instant's after-reflection induced her to move her seat towards the left
hand, so as to place herself just inside, and close against, the left post of
the folding-door. In this position, she dexterously barred the only passage
by which Mrs. Lecount could have skirted round the large table, and contrived to front Magdalen by taking a chair at her master's side. On the
rio-ht hand of the table the empty space was well occupied by the fireplace
and fender, by some travelUng trunks, and a large packing-case. There
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was no alternative left for Mrs, Lecount but to place herself on a line with
Magdalen, against the opposite post of the folding-door—or to push radely
past the visitor, with the obvious intention of getting in front of her.
With an expressive little cough, and with one steady look at her master, the
'nousekeeper conceded the point, and took her seat against the right-hand
door-post, " W a i t a little," thought Mrs, Lecount, " my turn next!"
" Mind what you are about, ma'am!" cried Noel Vanstone, as Magdalen
accidentally approached the table, in moving her chair, " Mind the sleeve
of your cloak ! Excuse me, you nearly knocked down that silver candlestick. Pray don't suppose it's a common candlestick. It's nothing of the
sort—it's a Peruvian candlestick. There are only three of that pattern in
the world. One is in the possession of the President of Peru; one is locked
up in the Vatican ; and one is on My table. I t cost ten pounds ; it's
worth fifty. One of my father's bargains, ma'am. All these things are my
father's bargains. There is not another house in England which has such
curiosities as these. Sit down, Lecount; I beg you will make yourself
comfortable, Mrs, Lecount is Uke the curiosities, Miss Garth—she is one
of my father's bargains. You are one of my father's bargains, are you not,
Lecount? My father was a remarkable man, ma'am. You will be reminded of him here, at every turn, I have got his dressing-gown on
at this moment. No such linen as this is made now—you can't get it for
love or money. Would you like to feel the texture ? Perhaps you're no
judge of texture ? Perhaps you would prefer talking to me about these two
pupils of yours ? They are two, are they not ? Are they fine girls ?
Plump, fresh, full-blown English beauties ?"
" Excuse me, sir," interposed Mrs, Lecount sorrowfully,
" I must
really beg permission to retire if you speak of the poor things in that way,
I can't sit by, sir, and hear them turned into ridicule. Consider their
position ; consider Miss Garth."
" You good creature!" said Noel Vanstone, surveying the housekeeper
through his half-closed eyeUds, " You excellent Lecount! I assure you,
ma'am, Mrs, Lecount is a worthy creature. You will observe that she
pities the two girls, I don't go so far as that myself—but I can make
allowances for them, 1 am a large-minded man. I can make allowances
for them and for you." He smiled with the most cordial politeness, and
helped himself to a strawberry from the dish on his lap.
" You shock Miss Garth; indeed, sir, without meaning it, you shock
Miss Garth," remonstrated Mrs. Lecount. " She is not accustomed to you
aa I am. Consider Miss Garth, sir. As a favour to me, consider Miss Garth."
Thus far, Magdalen had resolutely kept silence. The burning anger
which would have betrayed her in an instant if she had let it flash its way
to the surface, throbbed fast and fiercely at her heart, and warned her,
while Nosl Vanstone was speaking, to close her Ups. She would have
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allowed him to talk on uninterruptedly for some minutes more, if Mrs.
Lecount had not interfeied for the second time. The refined insolence ol
the housekeeper's pity, was a woman's insolence; and it stung her into
instantly controlling herself. She had never more admirably imitated
Miss Garth's voice and manner, than when she spoke her next words.
" You are very good," she said to Mrs. Lecount, " I make no claim to
be treated with any extraordinary consideration, I am a governess, and I
don't expect it. I have only one favour to ask. I beg Mr. Noel Vanstone,
for his own sake, to hear what I have to say to him."
"You understand, sir?" observed Mrs. Lecount, " I t appears that
Miss Garth has some serious warning to give you. She says you are to
hear her, for your own sake,"
Mr, Noel Vanstone's fair complexion suddenly turned white. He put
away the plate of strawberries among his father's bargains. His hand
shook, and his Uttle figure twisted itself uneasily in the chair, Magdalen
observed him attentively. " One discovery aUeady," she thought; " he is
a coward!"
"What do you mean, ma'am?" asked Noel Vanstone with visible trepidation of look and manner. " What do you mean by telling me I must
listen to you for my own sake ? If you come here to intimidate me, you
come to the wrong man. My strength of character was universally noticed
in our circle at Zurich—wasn't it, Lecount ?"
" Universally, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, " But let us hear Miss Garth,
Perhaps I have misinterpreted her meaning,"
" On the contrary," replied Magdalen, " you have exactly expressed my
meaning. My object in coming here is to warn Mr. Noel Vanstone
against the course which he is now taking,"
"Don't!" pleaded Mrs, Lecount, " Oh, if you want to help these poor
girls, don't talk in that way! Soften his resolution, ma'am, by entreaties ;
don't strengthen it by threats!" She a little overstrained the tone of
humility in which she spoke those words—a little overacted the look of
apprehension which accompanied them. If Magdalen had not seen plainly
enough already that it was Mrs, Lecount's habitual practice to decide
everything for her master in the first instance, and then to persuade him
that he was not acting under his housekeeper's resolution, but under his
own—she would have seen it now.
"You hear what Lecount has just said?" remarked Noel Vanstone.
" You hear the unsolicited testimony of a person who has known me from
childhood ? Take care, Miss Garth—take care !" He complacently arranged the tails of his white dressing-gown over his knees, and took the
plate of strawberries back on his lap.
" I have no wish to offend you," said Magdalen. " I am only anxious
to open yoirr eyea to the truth. You are not acquainted \ritb the cha-
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racters of the two sisters whose fortunes have fallen into your possessioti.
I have known them from childhood; and 1 come to give you the benefit ol
my experience in their interests and in yours. You have nothing to dread
from the elder of the two; she patiently accepts the hard lot which you,
and your father before you, have forced on her. The younger sister'.s
conduct is the very opposite of this. She has already decUned to submit
to your father's decision; and she now refuses to be sUenced by Mrs,
Lecoimt's letter. Take my word for it, she is capable of giving you serious
trouble if you persist in making an enemy of her."
Noel Vanstone changed colour once more, and began to fidget again in
his chair, " Serious trouble," he repeated, with a blank look. "If you
mean writing letters, ma'am, she has given trouble enough already. She
has written once to me, and twice to my father. One of the letters to my
father was a threatening letter—wasn't it, Lecount ?"
" She expressed her feelings, poor child," said Mrs. Lecount, " I
thought it hard to send her back her letter, but your dear father knew
best. What I said at the time was. Why not let her express her feelings ?
What are a few threatening words, after all? In her position, poor
creature, they are words, and nothing more."
" I advise you not to be too sure of that," said Magdalen. " I know her
better than you do."
She paused at those words—paused in a momentary terror. The sting
of Mrs. Lecount's pity had nearly irritated her into forgetting her assumed
character, and speaking in her own voice.
" You have referred to the letters written by my pupil," she resumed,
addressing Noel Vanstone, as soon as she felt sure of herself again. " We
will say nothing about what she has written to your father ; we will only
speak of what she has written to you. Is there anything unbecoming in
her letter, anything said in it that is false ? Is it not true that these two
sisters have been crueUy deprived of the provision wliich their father made
for them ? His will to this day speaks for him and for them ; and it only
speaks to no purpose, because he was not aware that his marriage obUged
him to make it again, and because he died before he could remedy the
error. Can you deny that ?"
Noel Vanstone smiled, and helped himself to a strawberry, " I don't
attempt to deny it," he said, " Go on, Miss Garth,"
" Is it not true," persisted Magdalen, " that the law which has taken the
money from these sisters, whose father made no second wUl, has now
given that very money to you, whose father made no will at all ? Surely,
explain it how you may, this is hard on those orjAan girls ?"
" Very hard," replied Noel Vanstone, " It strikes you in that Ught, too
—doesn't it, Lecount ?"
Mrs, Lecount shook her head, and closed ber handsome black eye?-
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" Harrowing," she said; " I can characterize it, Miss Garth, by no other word
—harrowing. How the young person—no ! how Miss Vanstone the younger
—discovered that my late respected master made no will, I am at a loss to
understand. Perhaps it was put in the papers ? But I am interrupting
you. Miss Garth, You have something more to say about your pupil's
letter ?" She noiselessly drew her chair forward as she said those words, a
fow inches beyond the line of the visitor's chair. The attempt was neatly
made, but it proved useless, Magdalen only kept her head more to the
left—and the packing-case on the floor prevented Mrs, Lecount from
advancing any farther.
" I have only one more question to put," said Magdalen. " My pupil's
letter addressed a proposal to Mr. Noel Vanstone. I beg him to inform
me why he has refused to consider it."
" My good lady!" cried Noel Vanstone, arching his white eyebrows in
satirical astonishment. " Are you really in earnest ? Do you know what
the proposal is ? Have you seen the letter ? "
" I am quite in earnest," said Magdalen, " and I have seen the letter..
It entreats you to remember how Mr. Andrew Vanstone's fortune has
come into your hands ; it informs you that one-half of that fortune,
divided between his daughters, was what his will intended them to have;
and it asks of your sense of justice to do for his children, what he would
have done for them himself if he had lived. In plainer words still, it asks
you to give one-half of the money to the daughters, and it leaves you
free to keep the other half yourself. That is the proposal. Why have
you refused to consider it ?"
" For the simplest possible reason, Miss Garth," said Noel Vanstone, in
high good humour. " Allow me to remind you of a well-known proverb
A fool and his money are scon parted. Whatever else I may be, ma'am,
I'm not a fool."
" Don't put it in that way, sir I" remonstrated Mrs. Lecount. " Be
serious—pray be serious l"
" Quite impossible, Lecount," rejoined her master. " I can't be serious
My poor father. Miss Garth, took a high moral point of view in this matter.
Lecount, there, takes a high moral point of view—don't you, Lecount ?
I do nothing of the sort. I have lived too long in the continental atmosphere
to trouble myself about moral points of view. My course in this business
is as plain as two and two make four. I have got the money, and I
Etiould be a bom idiot if I parted with it. There is my point of view!
Simple enough, isn't it? I don't stand on my dignity ; I don't meet you
with the law, which is all on my side ; I don't blame your coming here, as
a total stranger, to try and alter my resolution; I don't blame the two
^irls for wanting to dip their flngers into my purse. All I say is, I am
not fool enough to open it. Pas si hete, as we used to say in the English
P
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circle at Zurich. You understand French, Miss Garth ? Pas si Me r
He set aside his plate of strawberries once more, and daintily dried his
fingers ou his fine white napkin.
Magdaleu kept her temper. If she could have struck him dead by
lifting her hand at that moment—^it iS probable she would have lifted it.
But she kept her temper.
" Am I to understand," she asked, " that the last words you have to say
in this matter, are the words said for you in Mrs. Lecount's letter ?"
" Precisely so," repUed Noel Vanstone.
" You have inherited your own fat'ner's fortune, as well as the fortune ot
Mr. Andrew Vanstone, and yet you feel no obUgation to act from motives
of justice or generosity towards these two sisters ? All you think it
necessary to say to them is—you have got the money, and you refuse to
part with a single farthing of it ?"
" Most accurately stated ! Miss Garth, you are a woman of business
Lecount, Miss Garth is a woman of business."
"Don't appeal-to me, sir," cried Mrs. Lecount, gracefully wringing her
plump white hands. " I can't bear it! I must interfere! Let me
suggest—oh, what do you call it in English ?—a compromise. Dear Mr.
Noel, you are perversely refusing to do j-ourself justice ; you have better
reasons than the reason you have given to Miss Garth. You follow your
honoured father's example; you feel it due to his memory to act in this
matter as he acted before j'ou. That is his reason, Miss Garth—I implore
you on my knees, take that as his reason. He will do what his dear
father did ; no more, no less. His dear father made a proposal, and
he himself will now make that proposal, over again. Yes, Mr. Noel, you
will remember what this poor girl saj's in her letter to you. Her sister
ias been obliged to go out as a governess ; and she herself, in losing her
fortune, has lost the hope of her marriage for years p.nd years to come.
You wall remember this—and you will give the hundred pounds to one,
and the hundred pounds to t j e other, which your admirable father offered
in the past time ? If he does this, Miss Garth, will he do enough? If ho
gives a hundred pounds each to these unfortunate sisters
?"
" He will repent the msult to the last hour of his life," said Magdalen.
The instant that answer passed her lips, she would have given worids tO
recall it, Mrs. Lecount had planted her sting in the right place at last^
Those rash words of Magdalen's had burst from her passionately, in hsi
own voice.
Nothing but the habit of public performance saved her from making the
serious error that she had committed more palpable still, by attempting to
Bet it right. Here, her past practice in the Entertauiment came to ber
rescue, and urged her to go on instantiy, in Miss Garth's voice, as if nothing
hfid happened.
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" Yon mean well, Mrs. Lecount," she continued, " but you are doing
harm instead of good. My pupils will accept no such compromise as yon
propose. I am sorry to have spoken violently, just now ; I beg you will
excuse me." She looked hard for information in the housekeeper's face
while she spoke those conciliatory words. Mrs. Lecount baffled the look,
by putting her handkerchief to her eyes. Had she, or had she not,
noticed the momentary change in Magdalen's voice from the tones that
were assumed to the tones that were natural ? Impossible to say.
" What more can I do!" murmured Mrs. Lecount behind her handkerchief. " Give me time to think—give me time to recover myself. May 1
retire, sir, for a moment? My nerves are shaken by this sad scene, i
must have a glass of water, or I think I shall faint. Don't go yet. Miss
Garth, I beg you will give us time to set this sad matter right, if we can
—I beg you will remain until I come back."
There were two doors of entrance to the room. One, the door into the
front parlour, close at Magdalen's left hand. The other, the door into tho
back parlour, situated behind her. Mrs. Lecount politely retired—through
the open folding-doors—by this latter means of exit, so as not to disturb
the visitor by passing in front of her. Magdalen waited until sho heard
the door open and close again behind her; and then resolved to make the
most of the opportunity which left her alone with Noel Vanstone. The
utter hopelessness of rousing a generous impulse in that base nature, had
now been proved by her own experience. The last chance left was to treat
him Uke the craven creature he was, and to influence him through his fears.
Before she could speak, Noel Vanstone himself broke the silence. Cunningly as he strove to hide it, he was half angry, half alarmed at his housekeeper's desertion of him. He looked doubtingly at his visitor; ho
showed a nervous anxiety to conciliate her, until Mrs Lecount's return.
" Pray remember, ma'am, I never denied that this case was a hard one,"
he began. " You said just now you had no wish to offend me—and I'm
sure I don't want to offend you. May I offer you some strawberries ?
Would you like to look at my father's bargains ? I assure you, ma'am, I
am naturally a gallant man ; and I feel for both these sisters—especially
the younger one. Touch me on the subject of the tender passion, and you
touch me on a weak place. Nothing would please me more than to hear
that Miss Vanstone's lover (I'm sure I always call her Miss Vanstone, and
so does Lecount)—I say, ma'am, nothing would please me more than to
hear that Miss Vanstone's lover had come back, and married her. If a
loan of money would be likely to bring him back, and if the security
rffered was good, and if my lawyer thought me justified
"
"Stop, Mr. Vanstone," said Magdalen. "You are entirely mistaken in
your estimate of tho person you have to deal with. Yon .are seriously
wrong in supposing that the marriage of the younger sister—if she could
"
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be married in a week's time—would make any difference in the convictions
which induced her to write to your father and to you. I don't deny that
she may act from a mixture of motives. I don't deny that she clings to the
hope of hastening her marriage, and to the hope of rescuing her sister from
a Ufe of dependence. But, if both those objects were accomplished by
other means, nothing would induce her to leave you in possession of the
inheritance which her father meant his children to have, I know her, Mr,
Vanstone! She is a nameless, homeless, friendless wreteh. The law
which takes care of you, the law which takes care of all legitimate children,
casts her like carrion to the winds. It is your law—^not hers. She only
knows it as the instrument of a vile oppression, an insufferable wrong.
The sense of that wrong haunts her, like a possession of the devil. The
resolution to right that wrong burns in her like fire. If that miserable
girl was married and rich with miUions to-morrow, do you think she would
move an inch from her purpose ? I tell you she wotdd resist, to the last
breath in her body, the vile injustice which has struck at the helpless
children, through the calamity of their father's death! I tell you she
would shrink from no means which a desperate women can employ, to
-orce that closed hand of yours open, or die in the attempt!"
She stopped abruptly. Once more, her own indomitable earnestness had
betrayed her. Once more, the inborn nobility of that perverted nature had
risen superior to the deception which it had stooped to practise, Tho
scheme of the moment vanished from her mind's view; and the resolution
of her life burst its way outward in her own words, in her own tones, pouring hotly and more hotly from her heart. She saw the abject mannikin
before her, cowering silent in his chair. Had his fears left him sense
enough to perceive the change in her voice ? No : his face spoke the trath
—his fears had bewildered him. This time, the chance of the moment had
befriended her. The door behind her chair had not opened again yet,
" No ears but his have heard me,'' ehe thought, with a sense of unutterable
relief, " I have escaped Mrs. Ijccount,"
She had done nothing of the kind. Mrs. Lecount had never left the room.
After opening the door and closing it again, without going out, the
housekeeper had noiselessly knelt down behind Magdalen's chair. Steadying herself against the post of the folding-door, she took a pair of scissors
from her pocket, waited until Noel Vanstone (from whose view she was
entirely hidden) had attracted Magdalen's attention by speaking to her;
and then bent forward with the scissors ready in her hand. The skirt of
the false Miss Garth's gown—the brown alpaca dress, with the white spota
on it—touched the floor, within tho housekeeper's reach. Mrs. Lecount
lifted the outer of the two flounces which ran round the bottom of the dress,
one over the other; softly cut away a Uttle irregular fragment of stuff iKjni
the inner flounce ; and neatly smoothed tiie outer ono over it again so as to
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hide the gap. By the time she had put the scissors back in her pocket, and
had risen to her feet (sheltering herself behind the post of the folding-door)
Magdalen had spoken her last words. Mrs. Lecount quietly repeated the
ceremony of opening and shutting the back parlour door; and returned to
her place.
"What has happened, sir, in my absence?" she inquired, addressing her
master with a look of alarm. " You are pale ; you are agitated! Oh, Miss
Garth, have you forgotten the caution I gave you in the other room ?"
" Miss Garth has forgotten everything," cried Noel Vanstone, recovering
his lost composure on the reappearance of Mrs. Lecount. " Miss Garth has
threatened me in the most outrageous manner. I forbid you to pity either
of those two girls any more, Lecount—especially the younger one. She is
the most desperate wretch I ever heard of! If she can't get my money by
fair means, she threatens to have it by foul. Miss Garth has told me that
to my face. To my face !" he repeated, folding his arms and looking mortally insulted.
" Compose yourself, sir," said Mrs. Lecount. " Pray compose yourself,
and leave me to speak to Miss Garth.—I regret to hear, ma'am, that you
have forgotten what I said to you in the next room. You have agitated
Mr. Noel; you have compromised the interests you came here to plead i
and you have only repeated what we Imewbefore. The language you ha\e
allowed yourself to use in my absence, is the same language which youi
pupil was foolish enough to employ when she wrote for the second time, to
my late master. How can a lady of your years and experience seriously
repeat such nonsense ? This girl boasts and threatens. She will do this ;
she will do that. You have her confidence, ma'am. Tell me, if you please,
in plain words, what can she do ?"
Sharply as the taunt was pointed, it glanced off harmless. Mrs. Lecount
had planted her sting once too often. Magdalen rose in complete possession
of her assumed character, and composedly terminated the interview. Ignorant as she was of what had happened behind her chair, she saw a change
iu Mrs. Lecount's look and manner, which warned her to run no more risk.^,
and to trust herself no longer in the house.
" I am not in my pupil's confidence," she said. "Her own acts will
answer your question when the time comes, I can only tell you, from my
own knowledge of her, that she is no boaster. What she wrote to Mr.
Michael Vanstone, was what she was prepared to do—what, I have reason
to think, she was actually on the point of doing, when her plans were overthrown by his death, Mr, Michael Vanstone's son has only to persist in
foUowing his father's course to find, before long, that I am not mistaken in
my pupil, and that I have not come here to intimidate him by empty
threats. My errand is done, I leave Mr, Noel Vanstone with two alternaUves to choose from. I leave him to share Mr Andrew Vanstone's fortunti
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with Mr, Andrevf Vanstone's daughters—or to persist in his present
refusal and face the consequences." She bowed, and walked to the door,
Noel Vanstone started to his feet, with anger and alarm struggUng which
should express itself first in his blank white face. Before he could open his
lips, Mrs. Lecount's plump hands descended on his shoulders; put him
Boftly back in his chair; and restored the plate of strawberries to its former
position on his lap.
" Eefresh yourself, Mr, Noel, with a few more strawberries," she said,
" and leave Miss Garth to me,"
She followed Magdalen into the passage, and closed the door of the room
after her.
" Are you residing in London, ma'am ?" asked Mrs. Lecount.
" No," rephed Magdalen, " I reside in the country,"
" If I want to write to you, where can I address my letter ?"
" To the post-ofSce, Birmingham," said Magdalen, mentioning the. place
which she had last left, and at which all letters were still addressed to
her.
Mrs. Lecount repeated the direction to fix it in her memory—advanced
two steps in the passage—and quietly laid her right hand on Magdalen's
arm.
" A word of advice, ma'am," she said; " one word at parting. You are
a bold woman and a clever woman. Don't be too bold; don't be too clever.
You are risking more than you think for." She suddenly raised herself on
tiptoe, and whispered the next words in Magdalen's ear. ^^ I hold you in
the holloiu of my hand !" said Mrs. Lecount, with a fierce hissing emphasis
on every syllabic. Her left hand clenched itself stealthily as she spoke.
It was the hand in which she had concealed the fragment of stuff from
Magdalen's gown—the hand which held it fast at that moment.
" What do you mean T asked Magdalen, pushing her hack,
Mrs. Lecount glided away politely to open the house-door.
" I mean nothing now," she said; " wait a Uttle, and time may show.
One last question, ma'am, before I bid you good-bye. When your pupil
was a little innocent child, did sha ever amuse herself by building a house
of cards ?"
Magdalen impatiently answered by a gesture in the affirmative,
" Did you ever see her build up the house higher and higher," proceeded
Mrs. Lecount, " till it was quite a pagoda of cards? Did you ever see her
open her little child's eyes wide, and look at it, and feel so proud of what
she had done already, that she wanted to do more ? Did you ever see her
iteady her pretty Uttle hand, and hold her innocent breath, and put one
other card on the top—and lay the whole house, the instant afterwards, a
Jieap of ruins on the table ? Ah, you have seen that. Give her, if you
please, a friendly message from me. I venture to say she has built the
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douse high enough already; and I recommend her to be careful before sha
puts on that other card."
"She shall have your message," said Magdalen, with Miss Garth's blun<>
ness, and Miss Garth's emphatic nod of the head. " But I doubt her minding it. Her hand is rather steadier than you suppose ; and I think she will
put on the other card."
" A n d bring the house down," said Mrs. Lecount.
" And build it up again," rejoined Magdalen. " I wish you good
morning."
" Good morning," said Mrs. Lecount, opening the door. " One last
word, Miss Garth. Do think of what I said in tho back room! Do try
the Golden Ointment for that sad aflUction in your eyes !"
As Magdalen crossed the threshold of the door, she was met by the postman, ascending the house steps, with a letter picked out from the bundle
in his hand. " Noel Vanstone, Esquire ?" she heard the man say interrogatively, as she made her way down the front garden to the street.
She passed through the garden gate, little thinking from what new difficulty and new danger her timely departure had saved her. The letter
which the postman had just delivered into the housekeeper's hands, was no
other than the anonymous letter addressed to Noel Vanstone by Captain
Wragge.
CHAPTEE IV.
MRS. LECOUNT returned to the parlour, with the fragment of Magdalen's
dress iu one hand, and with Captain Wragge's letter in the other.
" Have you got rid of her ?" asked Noel Vanstone. " Have you shut the
door at last on Miss Garth ?"
" Don't caU her Miss Garth, sir," said Mrs. Lecount, smiling contemptuously. " She is as much Miss Garth as you are. We have been favoured
by the performance of a clever masquerade ; and if we had taken the disguise off our visitor, I think we should have found under it, Miss Vanstone herself,—Here is a letter for you, sir, which the postman has just left."
She put the letter on the table within her master's reach. Noel Vanstone's amazement at the discovery just communicated to him, kept his whole
attention concentrated on the housekeeper's face. He never so much aa
looked at the letter when she placed it before him.
" Take my word for it, sir," proceeded Mrs. Lecount, composedly taking
a chair, " 'When our visitor gets home she will put her grey hair away in
a box, and will cure that sad affliction in her eyes with warm water and a
sponge. If she had painted the marks on her face, as well as she painted
the inflammation in her eyes, the light would have shown me nothing, and
I should certainly have been deceived. But I saw the marks ; I saw a
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young woman's skin under that dirty complexion of hers; I heard, in this
room, a true voice in a passion, as well as a false voice talking with an
accent,—and I don't believe in one morsel of that lady's personal appearance from top to toe. The girl herself in my opinion, Mr. Noel—and a bold
girl too."
" Why didn't you lock the door and send for the poUce ?" asked Mr.
Noel. " My father would have sent for the police. You know, as weU as
I do, Lecount, my father would have sent for the police."
" Pardon me, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, " I think your father would have
waited untU he had got something more for the police to do than we have
got for them yet. We shall see this lady again, sir. Perhaps, she will
"ome here next time, with her own face and her own voice, I am curious
to see what her own face is like, I am curious to know whether what I
have heard of her voice in a passion, is enough to make me recognize her
voice when she is calm, I possess a Uttle memorial of her visit of which
she is not aware; and she will not escape me so easily as she thinks. If it
turns out a useful memorial, you shall know what it is. If not, I will
Abstain from troubling you on so trifiing a subject.—Allow me to remind
you, sir, of the letter under your hand. You have not looked at it yet."
Noel Vanstone opened the letter. He started as his eye fell on the first
lines—^hesitated—and then hurriedly read it through. The paper dropped
from his hand, and he sank back in his chair. Mrs. Lecount sprang to her
feet with the alacrity of a young woman, and picked up the letter.
" W h a t has happened, sir?" she asked. Her face altered as she put the
question; and her large black eyes hardened fiercely, in genuine astonishment and alarm.
" Send for the police," exclaimed her master. " Lecount, I insist ou
being protected. Send for the police!"
" M a y I read the letter, sir?"
He feebly waved his hand. Mrs. Lecount read the letter attentively,
and put it aside, on the table, without a word, when she had done.
" Have you nothing to say to me ?" asked Noel Vanstone, staring at his
housekeeper in blank dismay. " Lecount, I'm to be robbed! The scoundrel
who wrote that letter k;iows all about it, and won't tell me anything unless
I pay him. I'm to be robbed! Here's property on this table worth
thousands of pounds—property that can never be replaced—property tha.'
all the crowned heads in Europe could not produce if they tried. Lock me
in, Lecount—and send for the police!"
Instead of sending for the police, Mrs. Lecount took a large green-paper
fan from the chimney-piece, and seated herself opposite her master.
" You are agitated, Mr. Noel," she said, " you are heated. Let me cool you."
With her face as hard as ever—with less tenderness of look and manr.ei
than most women would have shown if they had been rescuing a hah-
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drowned fly from a milk-jug—she silently and patiently fanned him for
five mmutes or more. No practised eye observing the peculiar bluish
pallor of his complexion, and the marked difflculty with which he drew his
breath, could have failed to perceive that the great organ of Ufe was, in
this man, what the housekeeper had stated it to be, too weak for the
function which it was called on to perform. The heart laboured over its
work, as if it had been the heart of a worn-out old man,
" Are you relieved, sir ?" asked Mrs, Lecount, " Can you think a Uttle ?
Can you exercise your better judgment?"
She rose and put her hand over his heart, with as much mechanical
attention and as little genuine interest, as if she had been feeUng the plates
at dinner to ascertain if they had been properly warmed, " Yes," she went
on, seating nerself again, and resuming the exercise of the fan; " you are
getting better already, Mr, Noel,—Don't ask me about this anonymous
letter, until you have thought for yourself, and have given your own
opinion first," She went on with the fanning, and looked him hard in the
face aU the time, " Think," she said; " think, sir, without troubling
yourself to express your thoughts. Trust to my intimate sympathy with
you to read them. Yes, Mr, Noel, this letter is a paltry attempt to frighten
you. What does it say? It says you are the object of a conspiracy,
directed by Miss Vanstone, We know that already—tne lady of the
inflamed eyes has told us. We snap our fingers at the conspiracy. What
does the letter say next? It says the writer has valuable information to
give you if you will pay for it, AVhat did you call this person yourself,
just now, sir ?"
" I called him a scoundrel," said Noel Vanstone, recovering his self-importance, and raising himself gradually in his chair,
" I agree with you in that, sir, as I agree in everything else," proceeded
Mrs, Lecount, " He is a scoundrel who really has this inform,ation, and
who means what he says—or, he is a mouthpiece of Miss Vanstone's; and
she has caused this letter to be written for the purpose of puzzUng us by
another form of disguise. Whether the letter is true, or whether the letter
is false—am I not reading your own wiser thoughts, now, Mr, Noel ?—you
know better than to put your enemies on their guard by employing the
police in this matter, too soon, I quite agree with you—no police jusi yet
You will allow this anonymous man or anonymous woman, to suppose
you are easily frightened; you will lay a trap for the information in retum
for the trap laid for your money; you will answer the letter and see what
comes of the answer; and you will only pay the expense of employing the
police, when you know the expense is necessary, I agree with you again
—no expense, if we can help it. In every particular, Mr, Noel, my mind
and your mind in this matter, are one."
« It strikes you in that light, Lecouat—does it ?" said Noel Vanstone.
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" I t h i n k so, m y s e l f ; I certainly t h i n k so,
I won't p a y t h e police a
farthing if I can possibly help it," H e took u p t h e letter again, a n d U.came fretfully perplexed over a second reading of it, " B u t t h e m a n wants
m o n e y ! " h e b r o k e out, i m p a t i e n t l y . " You seem t o forget, L e c o u n t , that
the m a n wants money,"
" Money w h i c h you offer h i m , sir," rejoined M r s . L e c o u n t ; " b u t — a s your
t h o u g h t s h a v e already a n t i c i p a t e d — m o n e y which you don't give him.
N o ! n o I you say to t h i s m a n , ' Hold o u t y o u r h a n d , sir ;' a n d w h e n he has
held it, y o u give h i m a s m a c k for h i s pains, a n d p u t y o u r own h a n d back
in y o u r p o c k e t . — I a m so glad to see you laughing, M r . N o e l ! so glad to
see y o u getting back y o u r good spirits. W e will answer t h e letter by
advertisement, as t h e w r i t e r directs—advertisement is so c h e a p !
Your
poor h a n d is t r e m b l i n g a little—shall I hold t h e pen for y o u ? I a m not
fit to do more ; b u t I can always promise to hold t h e pen."
W i t h o u t w a i t i n g for his reply, she w e n t into t h e back parlour, and
r e t u r n e d w i t h pen, i n k , a n d paper. A r r a n g i n g a blotting-book on her
knees, a n d looking a model of cheerful submission, she placed herself once
m o r e in front of h e r m a s t e r ' s chair,
" Shall I w r i t e from y o u r dictation, sir ?" she inquired, " Or, shah I
m a k e a Uttle sketeh, and will you correct it afterwards ? I will make a
little sketch. L e t m e see t h e letter. W e are t o advertise in t h e Times,
a n d we are to address, ' A n U n k n o w n Friend.' W h a t shall I say, Mr,
N o e l ? S t a y ; I wiU write it, a n d t h e n y o u can see for yourself: ' A n
U n k n o w n F r i e n d is requested to m e n t i o n (by a d v e r t i s e m e n t ) an address at
which a letter can reach h i m . T h e receipt of t h e information which ha
offers will be acknowledged b y a reward of
' W h a t s u m of money do
y o u wish m e t o set d o w n , sir ?"
" Set down n o t h i n g , " said Noel V a n s t o n e , w i t h a sudden outbreak of
impatience. " M o n e y - m a t t e r s are m y b u s i n e s s — I say money-matters are
my business, Lecount. Leave it to me."
" Certainly, sir," replied Mrs. L e c o u n t , h a n d i n g h e r m a s t e r t h e blottingbook, " You will n o t forget to be liberal i n offering money, when you
k n o w beforehand y o u don't m e a n to p a r t w i t h it ?"
" D o n ' t dictate, L e c o u n t ! I won't s u b m i t to d i c t a t i o n ! " said Noel Vanstone, asserting his o w n independence more a n d more impatiently, " 1
m e a n to conduct t h i s business for myself, I a m m a s t e r , L e c o u n t ! "
" You are master, sir,"
" M y father was master before m e . A n d 1 a m m y father's son, I tell
you, Lecount, I a m m y father's son !"
M r s , Lecount bowed submissively,
" I m e a n to set d o w n a n y s u m of money I t h i n k right," p u r s u e d Noel
Vanstone, nodding his little flaxen head vehemently, " I m e a n to send this
idvertisement myself. T h e servant shall take it to t h e stationer's to he
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put into the Times, When I ring the bell twice, send the servant. You
understand, Lecount? Send the servant,"
Mrs, Lecount bowed again and walked slowly to the door. She knew to
a nicety when to lead her master, and when to let him go alone. Experience had taught her to govern him in all essential points, by giving
way to him afterwards on all points of minor detail. It was a characteristic
of his weak nature—as it is of all weak natures—to assert itself obstinately
on trifles. The filling in of the blank in the advertisement, was the trifle
m. this case; and Mrs, Lecount quieted her master's suspicions that she was
leading him, by instantly conceding it, "My mule has kicked," she
thought to herself, in her own language, as she opened the door, " I
can do no more with him to-day,"
" Lecount!" cried her master, as she stepped into the passage, " Come
back,"
Mrs, Lecount came back,
" You're not offended with me, are you ?" asked Noel Vanstone, uneasily,
" Certainly not, sir," replied Mrs, Lecount, " As you said just now—
you are master,"
" Good creature! Give me your hand," He kissed her hand, and
smiled in high approval of his own affectionate proceeding. "Lecount,
you are a worthy creature!"
"Thank you, sir," said Mrg. I^ecount. She curtseyed and went out,
" If he had any brains in that monkey-head of his," she said to herself in
the passage, " what a rascal he would he !"
Left by himself, Noel Vanstone became absorbed in anxious reflection
over the blank space in the advertisement, Mrs, Lecount's apparently
superfluous hint to him, to be Uberal in offering money when he knew he
had no intention of parting with it, had been founded on an intimate knowledge of his character. He had inherited his father's sordid love of money,
without inheriting his father's hard-headed capacity for seeing the uses to
which money can be put. His one idea in connection with his wealth, was
the idea of keeping it» He was such an inborn miser, that the bare prospect
of being liberal in theory only, daunted him. He took up the pen ; laid it
down attain; and read the anonymous letter for the third time, shaking his
head over it suspiciously. " If I offer this man a large sum of money," he
thought, on a sudden; " how do I know he may not find a means of
actually making me pay it ? Women are always in a hurry. Lecount ia
always in a hurry. I have got the afternoon before me—I'U take the afternoon to consider it."
He fretfully put away the blotting-book, and the sketeh of the advertisement on the chair which Mrs. Lecount had just left. As he returned to
his own seat, he shook his little head solemnly, and arranged his white dressIno'-o'own over his knees, with the air of a man absorbed in anxious thought.
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Minute after minute passed away ; the quarters and the half-houi's succeeded
each other on the dial of Mrs, Lecount's watch—^and still Noel Vanstone
remained lost in d o u b t ; stiU no summons for the servant disturbed the
tranquilUty of the parlour bell,
*
*
*
*
»
*
Meanwhile, after parting with Mrs, Lecount, Magdalen had cautiously
abstained from crossing t h e road to her lodgings, and had only ventured to
return after making a circuit in the neighbourhood. W h e n she found herself once more in VauxhaU W a l k , the first object which attracted her attention, was a cab drawn u p before the door of the lodgings, A few steps more
in advance showed her the landlady's daughter, standing a t the cahdoor, engaged in a dispute with the driver on t h e subject of his fare.
Noticing t h a t t h e girl's back was turned towards her, Magdalen instantly
profited by t h a t circumstance, and sUpped unobserved into the house.
She glided along the passage; ascended the stairs; and found herself, on
the first landing, face to face w i t h her traveUing companion ! There stood
Mrs, Wragge, w i t h a pile of small parcels hugged u p in her arms, anxiously
waiting the issue of the dispute w i t h the cabman in the street. To return
was impossible—the sound of the angry voices below, was advancing into
the passage. To hesitate was worse t h a n useless. B u t one choice was left
— t h e choice of going on—and Magdalen desperately took it. She pushed
by Mrs. Wragge, without a w o r d ; r a n into her own r o o m ; tore off her
cloak, bonnet, and w i g ; and threw t h e m down out of sight, in the blank
space between t h e sofa-bedstead and the wall.
For the first few m o m e n t s , astonishment bereft Mrs, Wragge of the power
of speech and rooted her to the spot where she stood. T w o out of the
collection of parcels in her arms feU from t h e m on t h e stairs. The sight of
t h a t catastrophe roused her, " T h i e v e s ! " cried Mrs, Wragge, suddenly
struck b y an idea, " Thieves!"
Magdalen heard her through the room door, which she had not had time
to close completely, " Is t h a t you, Mrs. Wragge ?" she called out in her
own voice, " W h a t is the matter ?"
She snatched u p a towel while she
s p o k e ; dipped it in w a t e r ; and passed it rapidly over the lower part of her
face. A t the sound of the familiar voice, Mrs, W r a g g e turned round—dropped
a third parcel—and, forgetting it in her astonishment, ascended the second
flight of stairs, Magdalen stepped out on the first-floor landing, with the
towel held over her forehead as if she was suffering from headache. Her
false eyebrows required time for their removal, and a headache assumed for
the occasion, suggested the most convenient pretext she could devise for
hiding t h e m as t h e y were hidden now,
" 'What are you disturbing the house for ?" she asked. " Pray be quiet,
I a m half bUnd w i t h t h e headache."
" A n y t h i n g wrong, m a ' a m ?" inquired the landlady, from the passage.
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•' Nothing whatever," repUed Magdalen. " My friend is timid ; and the
dispute with the cabman has frightened her. Pay the man what he wants,
Slid let hhn go."
" Where is She ?" asked Mrs. Wragge, in a tremulous whieper. " Where's
the woman who scuttled by me into your room ?"
" Pooh!" said Magdalen, " No woman scuttled by you—as you call it.
Look in and see for yourself."
She threw open the door. Mrs, Wragge walked into the room—looked
all over it—saw nobody—and indicated her astonishment at the result, bv
dropping a fourth parcel, and trembling helplessly from head to foot.
" 1 saw her go in here," said Mrs. Wragge, in awe-struck accents. " A
A'oman in a grey cloak and a poke bonnet. A rade woman. She scuttled
by me, on the stairs—she did. Here's the room, and no woman in it.
Give us a Prayer-Book!" cried Mrs. Wragge, turning deadly pale, and
letting her whole remaining collection of parcels fall about her in a little
cascade of• commodities. " I want to read something Good. 1 want to
think of my latter end, I've seen a Ghost!"
" Nonsense !" said Magdalen. " You're dreaming; the shopping has been
too much for you. Go into your own room, and take your bonnet off,"
" I've heard tell of ghosts in nightgowns; ghosts in sheets ; and ghosts in
chains," proceeded Mrs Wragge, standing petrified in her own magic circle
of linen-drapers' parcels, " Here's a worse ghost than any of 'em—a ghost
in a grey cloak and a poke bonnet, I know what it is," continued Mrs,
Wragge, melting into penitent tears, " It's a judgment on me for being so
happy away from the captain. It's a judgment on me for having been
down at heel in half the shops tn London, first m t h one shoe and then
with the other, all the time I've been out, I'm a sinful creature. Don't
let go of me—whatever you do, my dear, don't let go of me!" She caught
Magdalen fast by the arm, and fell into another trembUng fit at the bare
idea of being left by herself.
The one remaining chance, in such an emergency as this, was to submit
to circumstances, Magdalen took Mrs. Wragge to a chair; having first
placed it in such a position as might enable her to t u m her back on her
travelUng-companion, while she removed the false eyebrows by the help of
a little water, " Wait a minute there," she said; " and try if you can
compose yourself, while I bathe my head,"
"Compose myself?" repeated Mrs. Wragge. " H o w am I to compose
myself when my head feels off my shoulders ? The worst Buzzing I eve/
had with the Cookery-book, was nothing to the Buzzing I've got now with
the Ghost. Here's a miserable end to a holiday! You may take me back
again, my dear, whenever you like—I've had enough of it already!"
Having at last succeeded in removing the eyebrows, Magdalen was free
to combat the unfortunate impression produced on her companion's mind,
hy every weaj'on of persuasion wiiicli her ingenuity could employ.
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The attempt proved useless, Mrs. Wragge persisted—on evidence
which, it may be remarked in parenthesis, would have satisfied many wiser
ghost-seers than herself—in believing that she had been supematurally
favoured by a visitor from the world of spirits. All that Magdalen could
do was to ascertain by cautious investigation, that Mrs, Wragge had not
been quick enough to identify the supposed ghost with the character of tha
old north-country lady in the Entertainment, Having Satisfied herself on
this point, she had no resource but to leave the rest to the natural incapability of retaining impressions—unless those impressions were perpetually renewed—which was one of the characteristic infirmities of her
companion's weak mind. After fortifying Mrs. Wragge by reiterated assurances that one appearance (according to all the laws and regulations of
ghosts) meant nothing, unless it was immediately followed by two more—
after patiently leading back her attention to the parcels dropped on the
floor, and on the stairs—and after promising to keep the door of communication ajar between the two rooms, if Mrs. Wragge would engage on her
side to retire to her own chamber, and to say no more on the terrible
subject of the ghost—Magdalen at last secured the privilege of reflecting
uninterruptedly on the events of that memorable day.
Two serious consequences had followed her first step forward, Mrs
Lecount had entrapped her into speaking in her own voice ; and accident
had confronted her with Mrs. Wragge, in disguise.
What advantage had she gained to set against these disasters? The
advantage of knowing more of Noel Vanstone and of Mrs. Lecount, than
she might have discovered in months, if she had trusted to inquiries made
for her by others. One uncertainty which had hitherto perplexed her, was
set at rest already. The scheme she had privately devised against Michael
Vanstone—which Captain Wragge's sharp insight had partially penetrated
when she first warned him that their partnership must be dissolved—wag
a scheme which she could now plainly see must be abandoned as hopeleso,
in the case of Michael Vanstone's son. The father's habits of speculation
had been the pivot on which the whole machinery of her meditated conspiracy had been constructed to turn. No such vantage ground was discoverable in the doubly sordid character of the son. Noel Vanstone was
invulnerable on the very point which had presented itself in his father as
open to attack.
Having reached this conclusion, how was she to shape her future course ?
V/hat new means could she discover, which would lead her secretly to her
end, in defiance of Mrs. Lecount's malicious vigilance, and Noel Vanstone's
miserly distrust?
She was seated before the looking-glass, mechanically combing out her
hair, while that all-important consideration occupied her mind. The
agitation of the moment had raised a feverish colour in her cheeks, and
had brip;htened the light, in her large grey eyes. She was conscious oi
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looking her best; conscious how her beauty gained by contrast, after tho
removal of the disguise. Her lovely light brown hair, looked thicker and
softer than ever, now that it had escaped from its imprisonment under the
grey wig. She twisted it this way and that, with quick dexterous fingers;
she laid it in masses on her shoulders; she threw it back from them in a
heap, and turned sideways to see how it fell—to see her back and shoulders,
freed from the artificial deformities of the padded cloak. After a moment,
she faced the looking-glass once more; plunged both hands deep in her
hair; and, resting her elbsws on the table, looked closer and closer at the
reflection of herself, until her breath began to dim the glass. " I can
twist any man aUve round my finger," she thought, with a smile of superb
triumph, " as long as I keep my looks! If that contemptible wretch saw
me now
" She shrank from following that thought to its end, with a
sudden horror of herself: she drew back from the glass, shuddering, and
put her hands over her face. " Oh, Frank!" she murmured, " but for you,
what a wretch I might be!" Her eager fingers snatched the little white
silk bag from its hiding-place in her bosom; her lips devoured it with
silent kisses. " My darling ! my angel! Oh, Frank, how I love you !"
The tears gushed into her eyes. She passionately dried them, restored the
bag to its place, and turned her back on the looking-glass. " No more ot
myself," she thought; " no more of my mad, miserable self for to-day !"
Shrinking from all further contemplation of her next step in advance—
shrinking from the fast darkening future, with which Noel Vanstone was
now associated in her inmost thoughts—she looked impatiently about the
room for some homely occupation which might take her out of herself.
The disguise which she had flung down between the wall and the bed
recurred to her memory. It was impossible to leave it there. Mrs.
Wragge (now occupied in sorting her parcels) might weary of her emjployment, might come in again at a moment's notice, might pass naar the bed
and see the grey cloak. What was to be done ?
Her flrst thought was to put the disguise back in her trunk. But, after
what had happened, there was danger in trusting it so near to herself,
while she and Mrs. Wragge were together under the same roof. She
resolved to be rid of it that evening, and boldly determined on sending it
oack to Birmingham, Her bonnet-box fitted into her trunk. She took
the box out, thrust in the wig and cloak ; and remorselessly flattened
down the bormet at the top. The gown (which she had not yet taken off)
was her own; Mrs. Wragge had been accustomed to see her in it—there
was no need to send the gown back. Before closing the box, she hastily
traced these Unes on a sheet of paper: " I took the enclosed things away by
mistake. Please keep them for me with the rest of my luggage in your
possession, until you hear from me again." Putting the paper on the top
of the bonnet, she directed the box to Captain Wragge, at Birmingham;
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took it down stairs immediately; and sent the landlady's daughter away
with it to the nearest Eeceiving House. " That difficulty is disposed of,"
she thought, as she went back to her own room again,
Mrs, Wragge was still occupied in sorting her parcels, on her narrow
little bed. She tumed round with a faint scream, when Magdalen looked
in at her, " I thought it was the ghost again," said Mrs, Wragge. " I'm
trjring to take warning, my dear, by what's happened to me. I've put all
my parcels straight, just as the captain would like to see 'em. I'm up at
heel with both shoes. If I close my eyes to-night—which I don't think I
shall—I'll go to sleep as straight as my legs will let me. And 111 never
have another holiday as long as I live, I hope I shall be forgiven," said
Mrs, Wragge, mournfully shaking her head, " I humbly hope I shall be
forgiven,"
" Forgiven!" repeated Magdalen. " If other women wanted as Uttle
forgiving as you do
Well! well! Suppose you open some of these
parcels. Come! I want to see what you have been buying to-day."
Mrs. Wragge hesitated, sighed penitently, considered a little, stretched
out her hand timidly towards one of the parcels, thought of the supernatural warning, and shrank back from her own purchases with a desperate
exertion of self-controL
" Open this one," said Magdalen, to encourage h e r : " What is i t ? "
Mrs. Wragge's faded blue eyes began to brighten dimly, in spite of her
remorse ; but she self'-denyingly shook her head. The master passion
of shopping might claim his own again—but the ghost was not laid yet.
" Did you get it a bargain?" asked Magdalen, confidentially.
" D i r t cheap!" cried poor Mrs. Wragge, falling headlong into the snare,
and darting at the parcel as eagerly as if nothing had happened.
Magdalen kept her gossiping over her purchases, for an hour or more;
and then wisely determined to distract her attention from all ghostly
recollections, in another way, by taking her out for a walk.
As they left the lodgings, the door of Noel Vanstone's house opened, and
the woman-servant appeared, bent on another errand. She was apparently
charged with a letter on this occasion, which she carried carefully in her
hand. Conscious of having formed no plan yet, either for attack or
defence, Magdalen wondered, with a momentary dread, whether Mrs.
Lecount had decided already on opening fresh communications, and
whether the letter was directed to " Miss Garth."
The letter bore no such address. Noel Vanstone had solved his pecuniary problem at last. The blank space in the advertisement was fiUal
u p ; and Mrs. Lecount's acknowledgment of the captains anonymous
warning, was now on its way to insertion in the Times.
THE EMD OF THE T H m D BCEUB.
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BET'WEEN T H E SCENES.
KHCOEiifi OF THE STORY THROUGH THE POST.

I.
EXTEACT FROM THE A D V E E T I S I N G COLUMNS OF TlIE TiMES . —
* A N UNKNOWN FRIEND is requested to mention (by advertisement)

in address at which a letter can reach him. The receipt of the information which he offers, wiU be acknowledged by a reward of Five Pounds,"

II.
FEOM CAPTAIN WRAGGE TO MAGDALEN.

" Birmingham, July 2nd, 1847.
" M Y DEAR GIRL,

" The box containing the articles of costume which you took away by
mistake, has come safely to hand. Consider it under my special protection, until I hear from you again.
" I embrace this opportanity to assure you, once more, of my unalterable fidelity to your interests. Without attempting to intrude myself into
your confidence, may I inquire whether Mr. Noel Vanstone has consented
to do you justice ? I greatly fear he has declined—in which case, I can
lay my hand on my heart, and solemnly declare that his meanness revolts
me. Why do I feel a foreboding that you have appealed to him in vain ?
Why do I find myself viewing this fellow in the light of a noxious insect 1
We are total strangers to each other; I liave no sort of knowledge of him,
except the knowledge I picked up in making your inquiries. Has my
intense sympathy with your interests made my perceptions prophetic ?
or, to put it fancifully, is there really such a thing as a former state of
existence? and has Mr. Noel Vanstone mortally insulted me—say, in
some other planet ?
" I wiite, my dear Magdalen, as you see, with my customary dash oi
humour. But I am serious in placing my services at your disposal.
Don't let the question of terms cause you an instant's hesitation. I accept,
b(>forehand, any terms you like to mention. If your present plans point
that way—1 am ready to squeeze Mr, Nogl Vanstone, in your iuterosts
Q
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tin the gold ooaes out of him at every pore. Pardon the coarseness of this
metaphor. My anxiety to be of service to you rushes into words ; lays iny
meaning, in the rough, at your feet; and leaves your taste to poUsh it with
the choicest ornaments of the English language,
" How is my unfortunate wife ? I am afraid you find it qi, ite impossible
to keep her up at heel, or to mould her personal appearance into harmony
with the eternal laws of symmetry and order. Does she attempt to be too
famiUar with you ? I have always been accustomed to check her, in thia
respect. She has never been permitted to call me anything but Captain;
And on the rare occasions, since our union, when circumstances may havo
obUged her to address me by letter, her opening form of salutation has besn
rigidly restricted to ' Dear Sir,' Accept these trifling domestic particulars
as suggesting hints which may be useful to you in managing Mrs, Wragge;
and beUeve me, in anxious expectation of hearing from you again,
" Devotedly yours,
" HORATIO WRAGGE,"

III,
FROM NORAH TO MAGDALEN.

Forwarded, with the Two Letters that follow it, from the Post Office,
Birmingham.
" Westmoreland House, Kensington,
" July 1st,
" M Y DEAREST MAGDALEN,

" When you write next (and pray write soon !) address your letter to
me at Miss Garth's, I have left my situation ; and some little time may
elapse before I flnd another,
" Now it is all over, I may acknowledge to you, my darling, that I was
not happy, I tried hard to win the affection of the two little girls I had to
teach; hut they seemed, I am sure I can't tell why, to dislike me from the
first. Their mother I have no reason to complain of. But their grandmother, who was really the ruling power in the house, made my life very
hard to me. My inexperience in teaching was a constant subject of remark
with her ; and my difficulties with the children were always visited on me
.as if they had been entirely of my own making. I tell you this, so that
you may not suppose I regret having left my situation. Far from it, my
love—I am glad to be out of the house.
" I have saved a Uttle money, Magdalen ; and I should so like to spend
i'K in staying a few days with you. My heart aches for a sight of my sister,
my ears are weary for the sound of her voice. A word from you, tellfaig
£36 where we can meet, is all I want. Think of it—pray think of it,
" Don't suppose I am discouraged by this first check. There are manj
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Xind people in the world; and some of them may employ me next time
The way to happiness is often very hard to find ; harder, I almost think,
for women than for men. But, if we only try patiently, and try long
enough, we reach it at last—in Heaven, if not on earth, I think my way
now, is the way which leads to seeing you again. Don't forget that,
my love, the next time you think of
" NOEAH,'-

IVFEOM MISS GARTH TO MAGDALEN,

" Westmoreland House, July 1st,
" MY DEAR MAGDALEN,

"You have no useless remonstrances to apprehend, at the sight of my
handwriting. My only object in this letter is to tell you something, which
I know your sister will not tell you of her own accord. She is entirely
ignorant that I am writing to you. Keep her in ignorance, if you wish to
spare her unnecessary anxiety—and me unnecessary distress.
" Norah's letter, no doubt, tells you that she has left her situation, I
feel it my painful duty to add, that she has left it on your account,
" T h e matter occurred in this manner, Messrs. Wyatt, Pendril, and
Gwilt are the soUcitors of the gentleman in whose family Norah was
employed. The life which you have chosen for yourself was known, as
long ago as December last, to all tbe partners. You were discovered performing in public at Derby by the person who had been employed to trace
you at Y''ork ; and that discovery was communicated by Mr. Wyatt to
Norah's employer, a few days since, in reply to direct inquiries about you
no that gentleman's part. His wife, and his mother (who lives with him)
had expressly desired that he would make those inquiries; their doubts
having been aroused by Norah's evasive answers when they questioned her
about her sister. You know Norah too well to blame her for this. Evasion
was the only escape your present life had left her from telling a downright
falsehood.
" That same day, the two ladies of the family, the elder and the younger,
sent for your sister; and told her they had discovered that you were a
public performer, roaming from place to place in the country, under an
asumed name. They were just enough not to blame Norah for this; they
were just enough to acknowledge that her conduct had been as irreproachable, as I had guaranteed it should be when I got her the situation. But,
at the same time, they made it a positive condition of her continuing in
their employment, that she should never permit you to visit her at their
house—or to meet her and walk out with her when she was in attendance
on the children. Your sister—who has patiently bom all hardships that
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fell on herself—instantly resented the slur cast on you. She gave hei
employers warning on the spot. High words followed; and she left the
house that evening,
" I have no wish to distress you by representing the loss of this situation
i n the light of a disaster. Norah was not so happy in it, as I had hoped
and believed she wo aid be. It was impossible for me to know beforehand,
that the children were sullen and intractable—or th.nt the husband's mother
was accustomed to make her domineering disposition felt by every one in
the house. I will readily admit that Norah is well out of this situation.
But the harm does not stop here. For all you and I know to the contrary,
the harm may go on. What has happened in this situation, may happen
in another. Your way of life, however pure your conduct may be—and I
will do you the justice to believe it pure—is a suspicious way of life to all
respectable people, I have lived long enough in this world to know, that
the Sense of Propriety, in nine Englishwomen out of ten, makes no allowances and feels no pity, Norah's next employers may discover you ; and
Norah may throw up a situation next time, which we may never be able to
find for her again,
" I leave you to consider this. My child ! don't think I am hard on you,
I am jealous for your sister's tranquillity. If you will forget the past,
Magdalen, and come back—trust to your old governess to forget it too, and
to give you the home which your father and mother once gave her,
" Your friend, my dear, always,
" HARRIET GARTH "

FROM FRANCIS CLARE, J U N . , TO MAGDALEN,

" Shanghai, China,
" April 23rd, 1847,
" M Y DEAR MAGDALEN,

" I have deferred answering your letter, in consequence of the distracted state of my mind, which made me unfit to write to you, I am still
unfit—but I feel I ought to delay no longer. My sense of honour fortifies
me ; and I undergo the pain of writing this letter,
" My prospects in China are aU at an end. The Firm, to which I was
brutally consigned as if I was a bale of merchandise, has worn out my
patience by a series of petty insults ; and I have felt compelled from motives
of self-respect, to withdraw my services, which were undervalued from the
first. My returning to England, under these circumstances, is out of the
question, I have been too cruelly used in my own country to wish to go
back to it—even if I could. I propose embarking on board a prirai*
trading vessel in these seas, in » mercantile oapacity, to make my way,if I
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can, for myself. How it will end, or what will happen to me next, is more
than 1 can say. It ma.tters little what becomes of me. I am a wanderer
and an exile, entirely through the fault of others. The unfeeling desire at
home to get rid of m„, Iras accomplished its object, I am got rid of for
good,
" There is only one more sacrifice left for me to make—the sacrifice of my
heart's dearest feeUng> With no prospects before me, with no chanc-j of
coming home, what hope can I feel of performing my engagement to yourself r
None ! A more selfish man than I am, might hold you to that engagement ; a less considerate man than I am, might keep you waiting for years
—and to no purpose after all. Cruelly as they have been trampled on, my
feelings are too sensitive to allow me to do this. I write it with the tears in
my eyes—you shall not link your fate to an outcast.. Accept these heartbroken lines as releasing you from your promise. Our engagement is at au
end.
" The one consolation which supports me, in bidding you fareweU, is—
that neit'ner of us is to blame. You may have acted weakly, under m_f
father's influence, but I am sure you acted for the best. Nobody knew
what the fatal consequences of driving me out of England would be, but
myself—and I was not listened to. I yielded to my father, I yielded to
you ; and this is the end of it!
" I am sufl'ering too acutely to write more. May you never know what
my withdrawal from our engagement has cost me ! I beg you will not
blame yourself. It is not your fault that I have had all my energies
misdirected by others—it is not your fault that I have never had a fair
chance of getting on in life. Forget the deserted wretch, who breathes his
heartfelt prayers for vour happiness, and who will ever remain your friend
and well-wisher,
" FRANCIS CLARE, J U N , "

VL
b'EOM FRANCIS CLARE, SEN., TO MAGDALEN.

Eiicloxing the preceding

Letter,

" 1 always told your poor father my son was a Fool; but 1 never knew
he was a Scoundrel until the mail came in from China. I have every
reason to believe that he has left his employers under the most disgraceful
circumstances. Forget him from this time forth, as I do. When you and
I last set eyes on each other, you behaved well to me in this business.
Ail I can now say in return, I do say. My girl, I am sorry for you,

" r. C."
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vn.
FROM MRS, WRAGGE TO HER HUSBAND.

" dear sir for mercy's sake come here and help us She had a dreadful
letter I don't know what yesterday but she read it in bed and when I went
in with her breakfast I found her dead and if the doctor had not been twc
doors off nobody else could have brought her to Ufe again and she sits and
looks dreadful and wont speak a word her eyes frighten me so I shake from
head to foot oh please do come I keep things as tidy as I can and I do like
her so and she used to be so kind to me and the landlord says he's afraid
she'll destroy herself I wish I could write straight but I do shake so your
dutfful wife matilda wragge excuse faults and beg you ou my knees come
and help us the Doctor good man will put some of his own writing into
this for fear you can't maka out mine and remain once more your dutiful
wife matilda wragge,"
Added by the Doctor.
" Sir,—I beg to inform you that I was yesterday called into a neighbour's, in Vauxhall Walk, to attend a young lady who had been suddenly
taken ill, I recovered her with great difficulty from one of the most
obstinate fainting fits I ever remember to have met with. Since that time
she has had no relapse, but there is apparently some heavy distress weighing on her mind, which it has hitherto been found impossible to remove.
She sits, as I am informed, perfectly silent, and perfectly unconscious of
what goes on about her, for hours together, with a letter in her hand,
which she will allow nobody to take from her. If this state of depression
continues, very distressing mental consequences may follow; and I only
do my duty in suggesting that some relative or friend should interfere who
has influence enough to rouse her,
" Your obedient servant,
"EICHARD JARVIS, M , E , C , S .

VIH.
B'EOM NORAH TO MAGDALEN,

" July 5th,
" For God's sake, write me one line to say if you are ^nll at Birmmgham, and v,^here I can find you there! I have just heard froui old Mr,
Clare, Oh, Magdalen, if you have no pity on yourself, have some pity ci
me! The thought of you alone among strangers, the thought of you
heart-broken under this dreadful blow, never leaves me for an instant. No
words can tell how I feel for you ! My own love, remember the bettei
days at home befov-3 that cowardly villain stole his way into your heart;
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remember the happy time at Combe-Eaven, when we were always together.
Oh, don't, don't treat me like a stranger! We are alone in the world now
.—^let me come and comfort you—let me be more than a sister to you, if i
can. One line—only one line to tell me where I can find you!"

IX.
FROM MAGDALEN TO NORAH.

« July 7th,
" M Y DEAREST NORAH,

" All that your love for me can wish, your letter has done. You, and
you alone, have found your way to my heart. I could think again, I
oould feel again, after reading what you have written to me. Let this
assurance quiet your anxieties. My mind lives and breathes once moreit was dead until I got your letter,
" The shock I have suffered has left a strange quietness in me, I feel as
if I had parted from my former self—as if the hopes, once so dear to me,
had all gone back to some past time, from which I am now far removed.
I can look at the wreck of my Ufe more calmly, Norah, than you could
look at it, if we were hoth together again. I can trust myself, already, to
write to Frank,
" My darling, I think no woman ever knows how utterly she has given
herself up to the man she loves—until that man has ill-treated her. Can
you pity my weakness if I confess to having felt a pang at my heart when
I read that part of your letter which calls Frank a coward and a yillait>.?
Nobody can despise me for this, as I despise myself, I am like a dog who
crawls back and licks the masters hand that has beaten him. But it is sc
•—I would confess it to nobody but you—indeed, indeed it is so. He has
deceived and deserted m e ; he has written me a cruel farewell—but dont
call him a villain! If he repented, and came back to me, I would die
rather than marry him now—^but it grates on me to see that word coward
written against him in your hand! If he is weak of purpose, who tried
his weakness beyond what it could bear ? Do you think this would have
happened if Michael Vanstone had not robbed us of our own, and forced
Frank away from me to China ? In a week from to-day, the year of
waiting would have come to an end ; and I should have been Frank's wife,
if my marriage portion had not been taken from me,
" You will say—after what has happened, it is well that I have escaped.
My love 1 there is something perverse in my heart, which answers—No!
Better have been Frank's wretched wife than the free woman I am now,
" I have not written to him. He sends me no address at which I could
write, even if I would. But I have not the wish. I will wait, before I
send him my farewell. If a day ever comes when I ha,ye the fortune
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which my father once promised I should bring to him—do you know whni
1 would do with it ? I would send it all to Frank, as my revenge on him
for his letter ; as the last farewell word, on my side, to the man who has
deserted me. Let me live for that day ! Let me Uve, Norah, in the hope
of better times for you, which is aU the hope I have left. When I think
cf your hard life, I can almost feel the tears once more in my weary eyes,
I can almost think I have come back again to my former self.
" You will not think me hard-hearted and ungrateful, if I say that we
must wait a little yet, before we meet ? I want to be more fit to see you
than I am now. I want to put Frank farther away from me, and to bring
you nearer still. Are these good reasons ? I don't know—don't ask me
for reasons. Ta'ke the kiss I have put for you here, where the little circle
is drawn on the paper; and let that bring us together for the present, till
I write again. Good-bye, my love. My heart is true to you, Norah—hut
I dare not see you yet,
" MAGDALEN"

X,
FROM MAGDALEN TO M I S S GARTH,
" M Y DEAB MISS GAETH,

" I have been long in answering your letter; but you know what has
happened, and you will forgive me,
" All that I have to say may be said in few words. You may dej»end
on my never making the general Sense of Propriety my enemy again: I
am getting knowledge enough of the world to make it my accompUce next
time, Norah wiU never leave another situation on my account—my hfe,
as a public performer, is at an end. I t was harmless enough, God knows
—I may Uve, and so may you, to moum the day when I parted from it—
but I shall never retum to it again. It has left me, as Frank has left
me, as all my better thoughts have left me—except my thoughts of Norah.
" Enough of myself! Shall I tell you some news to brighten this dull
letter ? Mr. Michael Vanstone is dead ; and Mr. Noel Vanstone has sucteeded to the possession of my fortune and Norah's. He is quite worthy
of his inheritance. In his father's place, he would have ruined us as his
father did,
" I have no more to say that you would care to know. Don't be distressed about me, I am trying to recover my spirits—I am trying to
forget the poor deluded girl who was fooUsh enough to be fond of Frank,
In the old days at Combe-Eaven. Sometimes, a pang comes which tells me
the girl won't be forgotten—but not often,
««It was very kind of you, when you wrote to such a lost creature as I
am to sign yourself—always my friend.
' Always' is a bold word my
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lear old govemess! I wonder whether you will ever want to recall it? I t
will make no difference, if you do, in the gratitude I shall always feel for
the trouble you took with me, when I was a Uttle girl, I have ill repaid
that trouble—ill repaid your kindness to me in after life. I ask your
l)ardon and your pity. The best thing you can do for both of us, is to
forget me. Affectionately yours,
" MAGDALEN,

" P,S.—I open the envelope to add one line.
ihow this letter to Norah!"

For God's sake, don't

XI,
FROM MAGDALEN TO CAPTAIN WRAGGE,
"Vauxhall Walk, July 17th,

" If I am not mistaken, it was arranged that I should write to you at
Birmingham, as soon as I felt myself composed enough to think of the
future. My mind is settled at l a s t ; and I am now able to accept the services which you have unreservedly offered to me,
" I beg you will forgive the manner in which I received you, on your
arrival in this house, after hearing the news of my sudden illness, I was
quite incapable of controlling myself—I was suffering au agony of mind
which for the time deprived me of my senses. I t is only your due that I
should now thank you for treating me with great forbearance, at a time
when forbearance was mercy,
" I will mention what I wish you to do, as plainly and briefly as I can,
" In the flrst place, I request you to dispose (as privately as possible) of
every article of costume used in the dramatic Entertainment. I have done
with our performances for ever ; and I wish to be set free from everything
which might accidentally connect me with them in the future. The key
of my box is enclosed in this letter.
" T h e other box, which contains my own dresses, you will be kind
enough to forward to this house. I do not ask you to bring it yourself,
because I have a far more important commission to intrust to you,
"Eefeiring to the note which you left for me at your departure, 1
conclude that you have, by this time, traced Mr, Noel Vanstone from
VauxhdU Walk to the residence which he is now occupying. If you have
made the discovery—and if you are quite sure of not having drawn the
attention either of Mrs, Lecount or her master to yourself—I wish you to
arrange immediately for my residing (with you and Mrs, Wragge) in the
same town or village in which Mr. Noel Vanstone has taken up his abode.
1 write this, it is hardly necessary to say, under the impression that,
Irherever he may now be living, he is settled in the place for some little time.
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" If you can find a smaU furnished house for me on these conditions,
rvhich is to be let by the month, take it for a month certain to begin with.
Say that it is for your wife, your niece, and yourself; and use any assumed
name you please, as long as it is a name that can be trusted to defeat the
most suspicious inquiries. I leave this to your experience in such matters.
The secret of who we reaUy are, must be kept as strictly as if it was a
secret on which our lives depend.
" Any expenses to which you may be put in carrying out my wishes, I
tviU immediately repay. If you easily find the sort of house I want, there
is no need for your returning to London to fetch us. We can join you as
soon as we know where to go. The house must be perfectly respectable,
and must be reasonably near to Mr. Noel Vanstone's present residence
wherever that is.
" You must allow me to be silent in this letter as to the object which I
have now in vie^w. I am unwilling to risk an explanation • in writing,
Wheu all our preparations are made, you shall hear what I propose to do
from my own lips; and I shall expect you to tell me plainly in retum,
whether you wiU, or will not, give me the help I want, on the best terms
which I am able to offer you.
" One word more before I seal up this letter.
" If any opportunity falls in jour way, after you have taken the house, and
before we join you, of exchanging a few civil words either with Mr. Noel
Vanstone or Mrs. Lecount, take advantage of it. It is very important to my
present object that we should become acquainted with each other—as the
purely accidental result of our being near neighbours, I want you to
smooth the way towards this end, if you can, before Mrs. Wragge and I
come to you. Pray throw away no chance of observing Mrs. Lecount, in
particular, very carefully. Whatever help you can give me at the outset,
in blindfolding that woman's sharp eyes, will be the most precious help 1
have ever received at your hands.
"There is no need to answer this letter immediately—unless I have
written it imder a mistaken impression of what you have accomplished
since leaving London. I have taken our lodgings on for another week;
and I can wait to hear from you, until you are able to send me such news
as I wish to receive. You may be quite sure of my patience for the future,
under all possible circumstances. My caprices are a,t an end; and my
violent tenipei has tried your forbearance for tbe last time.
" MAGDALEN,"
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XH.
FaoM CAITAIN WRAGGE TO MAGDALEN.

" North Shingles Villa, Aldborough, Suffolk,
" July 22nd.
' ' MY DRAR GIRL,

'"Your letter has charmed and touched me. Your excuses have
gone straight to my heart; and your confidence in my humble abilities
has followed in the same direction. The pulse of the old militiaman throbs
with pride as he thinks of the trust you have placed in him, and vows to
deserve it. Don't be surprised at this genial outburst. All enthusiastic
natures must explode occasionally : and my form of explosion is—Words.
" Everything you wanted me to do, is done. The house is taken; the
name is found ; and I am personally acquainted with Mrs, Lecount, After
reading this general statement, you will naturally be interested in possessing
your mind next of the accompanying details. Here they are, at your
service:
" The day after leaving you in London, I traced Mr. Noel Vanstone to
this curious little sea-side snuggery. One of his father's innumerable
bargains was a hcuse at Aldborough—a rising watering-place, or Mr,
Michael Vanstone would not have invested a farthing in it. In this house
the despicable little miser who lived rent free in London, now Uves rent
free again, on the coast of Suffolk, He is settled in his present abode for
the summer and autumn; and you and Mrs, Wragge have only to join me
here, to be established five doors away from him in this elegant villa, I
have got the whole house for three guineas a week, with the option of
remaining through the autumn at the same price. In a fashionable
watering-place, such a residence would have been cheap .at double the
money
" Our new name has been chosen with a wary eye to your suggestions.
My books—I hope you have not forgotten my Books ?—contain, under the
heading of Shins To Jump Into, a list of individuals retired from this
mortal scene, with whose names, families, and circumstances, I am. well
acquainted. Into some of those Skins I have been compelled to Jump, in
the exercise of my profession, at former periods of my career. Others are
still in the condition of new dresses, and remain to be triea on. The Skin
which will exactly fit us, originally clothed the bodies of a family named
Bygrave, I am in Mr, Bygrave's skin at this moment—and it fits without
a wrinkle. If you will oblige me by slipping into Miss Bygrave (Christian
name, Susan); and if you will afterwards push Mrs. Wragge—anyhow;
head foremost if you like—into Mrs, Bygrave (Christian name, Julia),
the transformation will be complete. Permit me to infoiTU you that I am
your paternal uncle. My worthy brother was established twenty years
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«go, in the mahogany and logwood trade at Belize, Honduras. He died in
that place; and is buried on the south-west side of the local cemetery,
with a neat monument of native wood carved by a self-taught negro artist.
Nineteen months afterwards, his widow died of apoplexy at a boardinghouse in Cheltenham. She was supposed to be the most coi-pulent woman
in England; and was accommodated on the ground floor of the house in
consequence of the difficulty of getting her up and down stairs. You are
her only child; you have been under my care since the sad event at
Cheltenham; you are twenty-one years old on the second of August next:
and, corpulence excepted, you are the living image of your mother, I
trouble you with these specimens of my intimate knowledge of our new
family Skin, to quiet your mind on the subject of future inquiries. Trust
to me and my books to satisfy any amount of inquiry. In the mean time,
write down our new name and address, and see how they strike you:—
'Mr, Bygrave, Mrs, Bygrave, Miss Bygrave-; North Shingles VUla, Aldborough,' Upon my life, it reads remarkably well!
" The last detail I have to communicate refers to my acquaintance with
Mrs. Lecount.
" W e met yesterday, in the grocer's shop here. Keeping my ears
Dpen, I found that Mrs. Lecount wanted a particular kind of tea, which the
man had not got, and which he beUeved could not bo procured any nearer
than Ipswich, I instantly saw my way to beginning an acquaintance, at
the trifling expense of a journey to that flourishing city, ' I have business,
' 0-day, in Ipswich,' I said, ' and I propose retuming to Alborough (if I can
get back in time) this evening. Pray allow me to take your order for the
tea, and to bring it back with my own parcels,' Mrs, Lecount poUtely
declined giving me the trouble—I politely insisted on taking it. We fell
into conversation. There is no need to trouble you with our talk. The
result of it on my mind is—that Mrs. Lecount's one weak point, if she has
such a thing at all, is a taste for science, implanted by her deceased husband, the Professor. I think I see a chance here, of working my way into
her good graces, and casting a little needful dust into those handsome black
eyes of hers. Acting on this idea, when I purchased the lady's tea ai; Ipswich, I also bought on my own account that far-famed pocket manual ul
knowledge, ' Joyce's Scientific Dialogues.' Possessing, as I do, a quick
memory and boundless confidence in myself, I propose privately inflating
my new skin with as much ready-made science as it will hold, and presenting Mr. Bygrave to Mrs. Lecount's notice in the character of the most
highly informed man she has met with smce the Professor's death. The
necessity of blindfolding that woman (to use your own admirable expression) is as clear to me as to you. If it is to be done in the way I propose,
make your mind easy—Wragge, inflated by Joyce, is the man to do it,
" You now have my whole budget of news. Am I, or am I not, worthy
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of your confidence in me ? I say nothing of my devouring anxiety to
know what your objects really are—that anxiety will be satisfied when we
meet. Never yet, my dear girl, did I long to administer a productive pecuniary Squeeze to any human creature, as I long to administer it to Mr.
Noel Vanstone. I say no more, Verbum sap. Pardon the pedantry of a
Latin quotation, and believe me,
" Entirely j'ours,
" HORATIO WRAGGE.

" P. S.—I await my instructions, as you requested. You have only to
say whether I shall return to London for the purpose of escorting you to
this place—or whether I shall wait here to receive you. The house is in
perfect order—the weather is charming—and the sea is as smooth as Mrs
Lecount's apron. She has just passed the window ; and we have exchanged
bows. A sharp woman, my dear Magdalen—but Joyce and I together,
Hiay prove a trifle too much for her,"

XIH.
Extract from the East Suffolk Argus.
" ALDBOROUGH,—We notice with pleasure the arrival of visitors to this
healthful and far-famed watering-place, earlier in the season than usual
during the present year, Esto Perpetua is all we have to say,
" VISITORS' LIST,—Arrivals since our last. North Shingles ViUft—Mra
Byfpiive; Mias Bygrave."
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T H E F O U E T H SCENE.
ALDBOROUGH, SUFFOLK.

CHAPTEE I.
I'ns most striking spectacle presented to a stranger by the shores of Suffolk,
is the extraordinary defencelessness of the land against the encroachments
of the sea.
At Aldborough, as elsewhere on this coast, local traditions are, for the
most part, traditions which have been literally drowned. The site of the
old town, once a popu/ous and thriving port, has almost entirely disappeared
in the sea. The German Ocean has swallowed up streets, market-places,
jetties, and public walks; and the merciless waters, consummating their
work of devastation, closeu, '..o longer than eighty years since, over the
salt-master's cottage at Aldborough, now famous in memory only, as the
birth-place of the poet CEABBE.
Thrust back year after year by the advancing waves, the inhabitants have
receded, in the present century, to the last morsel of land which is firm
enough to be built on—a strip of ground hemmed in between a marsh on
one side and the sea on the other. Here—trusting for their future security
to certain sandhills which the capricious waves have thrown up to encourage
them—the people of Aldborough have boldly established their quaint little
watering-place. The first fragment of their earthly possessions, is a low
natural dyke of shingle, surmounted by a public path which runs parallel
with the sea. Bordering this path in a broken, uneven line are the villa
residences of modern Aldborough—fanciful little houses, standing mostly
3n their own gardens, and possessing here and there, as horticultural ornaments, staring figure-heads of ships, doing duty for statues among tho
flowers. Viewed from the low level on which these villas stand, the sea, in
certain conditions of the atmosphere, appears to be higher than the land:
coasting vessels gliding by, assume gigantic proportions, and look alarmingly
near the windows. Intermixed with the houses of the better sort, are
buildings of other forms and periods. In one direction, the tiny Gothic
town-hall of old Aldborough—once the centre of the vanished port and
bca-ough—now stands fronting the modem villas close on the margin of the
Bea. At another point, a wooden tower of observation, crowned by the
figure-head of a wrecked Eussian vessel, rises high above the neighbouring!
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houses ; and discloses through its scuttle-window, grave men in dark
clothing, seated on the topmost story, peipetually on tbe wateh—the pilotc
of Aldborough looking out from their tower, for ships in want of help.
Behind the row of buildings thus curiously intermingled, runs the one straggling street of the town, with its sturdy pilots' cottages, its mouldering
marine storehouses, and its composite shops. Towards the northern end,
this street is bounded by the one eminence visible over all the marsly flat
^-a low wooded nill on which the church is built. At its opposite extumity, the street leads to a deserted martello tower, and to the forlorn outlying suburb of Slaughden, between the river Aide and the sea. Such are
the main characteristics of this curious little outpost on the shores of England, as it appears at the present time.
On a hot and cloudy July afternoon, and on the second day which had
elapsed since he had written to Magdalen, Captain Wragge sauntered thrcugh
the gate of North Shingles Villa, to meet the arrival of the coach, which
then cormected Aldborough with the Eastern Counties Eailway, He
reached the principal inn as the coach drove u p , and was ready at the door
to receive Magdalen and Mrs, Wragge, on their leaving the vehicle.
The captain's reception of his wife was not characterized by an instant's
unnecessary waste of time. He looked distrustfully at her shoes-—raised
himself on tiptoe—set her bonnet straight for her with a sharp tug—said,
in a loud whisper, " hold your tongue "^-and left her, for the time being,
without further notice. His welcome to Magdalen, beginning with the usual
Sow of words, stopped suddenly in the middle of the first sentence. Captain Wragge's eye was a sharp one ; and it instantly showed him something
in the look and manner of his old pupil which denoted a serious change.
There was a settled composure on her face which, except when she spoke,
mane it look as still and cold as marble. Her voice was softer and more
equable, her eyes were steadier, her step was slower than of old. When she
smiled, the smile came and went suddenly, and showed a little nervous contraction on one side of her mouth, never visible there before. She was
perfectly patient with Mrs. Wragge; she treated the captain with a courtesy and consideration entirely new in his experience of her—but she was
interested in nothing. The curious little shops in the back street; the high
impending sea; the old town-hall on the beach ; the pilots, the fishermen,
the passing ships—she noticed all these objects as indifferently as if Aldborough had been familiar to her from her infancy. Even when the captain
drew up at the garden-gate of North Shingles, and introduced her triumphantly to the new house, she hardly looked at it. The first question she
asked related, not to her own residence, but to Noel Vanstone's,
" How near to us does he live ?" she inquired, with the only betrayal of
'motion which had escaped her yet.
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(japtain Wragge answered by pointing to the fifth villa from North Shingles, on the Slaughden side of Aldborough, Magdalen suddenly drew back
from the garden-gate as he indicated the situation, and walked away by
herself to obtain a nearer view of the house.
Captain Wragge looked after her, and shook his head discontentedly.
" May I speak now ?" inquired a meek voice behind him, articulating
respectfully ten inches above the top of his straw hat.
The captain turned round, and confronted his wife. The more than
ordinary bewilderment visible in her face, at once suggested to him that
Magdalen had failed to carry out the directions in his letter ; and that Mrs,
Wragge had arrived at Aldborough, without being properly aware of the
total transformation to be accomplished in her identity and her name.
The necessity of setting this doubt at rest was too serious to be trifled
with; and Captain Wragge instituted the necessary inquiries without a
moment's delay,
" Stand straight, and Usten to me," he began, " I havo a question to
ask you. Do you know whose Skin you are in at this moment ? Do you
know that you are dead and buried in London; and that you have risen
like a phoenix from the ashes of Mrs, Wragge ? N o ! you evidently don't
know it. This is perfectly disgraceful. What is your name ?"
" Matilda," answered Mrs, Wragge, in a state of the densest bewilderment,
" Nothing of the sort!" cried the captain, fiercely, " How dare you tell
me your name's Matilda ? Your name is Julia, "Who am I ? Hold that
basket of sandwiches straight, or I'll pitch it into the sea!—Who am I ?"
" I don't know," said Mrs, Wragge, meekly taking refuge in the negative
side of the question this time,
" S i t down!" said her husband, pointing to the low garden wall of
North Shingles ViUa, " M o r e to the right! More stiU! That wiU do.
You don't know ?" repeated the captain, stemly confronting his wife, as
soon as he had contrived, by seating her, to place her face on a level with
his own, "Don't let me hear you say that a second time. Don't let me
have a woman who doesn't know who I am, to operate on my beard tomorrow morning. Look at me ! More to the left—more still—that will
do. Who am I ? I'm Mr, Bygrave—Christian name, Thomas, Who are
you ? You're Mrs, Bygrave—Christian name, Julia. Wuo is tnat young
lady who traveUed with you from London ? That young lady is Mis«
Bygrave—Christian name, Susan. I'm her clever uncle Tom; and you're
her addle-headed aunt Julia. Say it aU over to me instantly, like the
Catechism ! What is your name ?"
" Spare my poor head !" pleaded Mrs. Wragge. " Oh please spare my
poor head till I've got the stage-coach out of it!"
"Don't distress her," said Magdalen, joining them at that roomept.
" She will learn it in time. Come into the housa'-
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Captain Wragge shook his wary head once more. " We are beginning
badly," he said, with less poUteness than usual. " My wife's stupidity
; tands in our way already."
They went into the house. Magdalen was perfectly satisfied with all
the captain's arrangements ; she accepted the room which he had set apart
for her; approved of the woman servant wdiom he had engaged; presented
herself at tea-time the moment she was summoned—but still showed no
interest whatever in the new scene around her. Soon after the table was
cleared, although the daylight had not yet faded out, Mrs, Wragge's
customary drowsiness after fatigue of any kind, overcame h e r ; and she
received her husband's orders to leave the room (taking care that she left it
"up at heel"), and to betake herself (strictly in the character of Mrs.
Bygrave) to bed. As soon as they were left alone, the captain looked hard
at Magdalen, and waited to be spoken to. She said nothing. He ventured
next on opening the conversation by a polite inquiry after the state of her
health, " You look fatigued," he remarked, in his most insinuating
manner, " I am afraid the journey has been too much for you."
"No," she replied, looking out Ustles.sly through the window; " l a m
not more tired than usual, I am always weary now—weary at going to
bed; weary at getting up. If you would like to hear what I have to say
to you, to-night—I am willing and ready to say it. Can't we go out ?
It is very hot here ; and the droning of those men's voices is beyond all endurance," She pointed through the window to a group of boatmen, idling,
as only nautical men can idle, against the garden wall, '• Is there no quiet
walk in this wretchea place?" she asked, impatiently. " Can't we breathe
a little fresh air, and escape being annoyed by strangers ?"
" There is perfect solitude within half-an-hour's walk of the house,"
replied the ready captain.
" Very well. Come out, then."
With a weary sigh, she took up her straw bonnet and her light muslin
scarf from the side table upon which she had thrown them on coming in ;
and carelessly led the way to the door. Captain Wragge followed her to
the garden-gate—then stopped, struck by a new idea.
"Excuse me," he whispered, confidentially. " I n my wife's existing
state of ignorance as to who she is, we had better not trust her alone in
the house with a new servant. I'll privately turn the key on her, in case
she wakes before we come back. Safe bind, safe find—you know the
proverb 1—I will be with you again m a moment."
He hastened back to the house; and Magdalen seated herself on the
garden-wall to await his return.
She had hardly settled herself in that position, when two gentlemen
w.ilkinc together, whose approach along the public path she had not
previously noticed, passed close by her.
B
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The dress of one of the two strangers showed him to be a clergyman.
His companion's station in life was less easily discernible to ordinary observation. Practised eyes would probably have seen enough in his look, his
manner, and his walk, to show that he was a sailor. He was a man in the
prime of life ; taU, spare, and muscular ; his face sunburnt to a deep brown ;
his black hair just turning grey ; his eyes dark, deep, and firm—the eyes of
a man with an iron resolution, and a habit of command. He was the
nearest of the two to Magdalen, as he and his friend passed the place where
she was sitting ; and he looked at her with a sudden surprise at her beauty,
with an open, hearty, undisguised admiration, which was too evidently
sincere, too evidently beyond his own control to be justly resented as
insolent—and yet, in her humour at that moment, Magdalen did resent it.
She felt the man's resolute black eyes strike through her with an electric
suddenness; and frowning at him impatiently, she tumed away her head,
and looked back at the house.
The next moment she glanced round again, to see if he had gone on.
He had advanced a few yards—had then evidently stopped—and was now
in the veiy act of turning to look at her once more. His companion, the
clergyman, noticing that Magdalen appeared to be annoyed, took him
familiarly by the a r m ; and, half in jest, half in earnest, forced him to
walk on. The two chsappeared round the comer of the next house. As
they turned it, the sunburnt sailor twice stopped his companion again, ant
twice looked back,
" A friend of yours ?" inquired Captain Wragge, joining Magdalen at that
moment,
" Certainly not," she replied, " a perfect stranger. He stared at me in
the most impertinent manner. Does he belong to this place ?"
"' I'll find out in a moment," said the compliant captain; joining the
group of boatmen, and putting his questions right and left, with the easy
familiarity which distinguished him. He returned in a few minutes with a
complete budget of information. The clergyman was well known as the
rector of a place situated some few miles inland. The dark man with him,
was his wife's brother, commander of a ship in the merchant service. He
was supposed to be staying with his relatives, as their guest for a short
time only, preparatory to sailing on another voyage. The clergyman's
aame was Strickland, and the merchant captain's name was Kirke—and
that was all the boatmen knew about either of them,
" I t is of no consequence who they are," said Magdalen, carelessly,
" The man's rudeness merely annoyed me for the moment. Let us hava
done with him. I have something else to think of—and so have you.
Where is the soUtary walk you mentioned just now?
Which way
do we go ?"
The captam po'nted southward, towards Slaughden, and offered his arm
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Magdalen hesitated before she took it. Her eyes wandereo away Inquiringly to Noel Vanstone's house. He was out in the garden; pacing
backwards and forwards over the Uttle lawn, with his head high in the air,
and with Mrs. Lecount demurely in attendance on him, carrying her
master's green fan. Seeing this, Magdalen at once took Captain Wragge's
right arm, so as to place herself nearest to the garden when they passed it
on their walk.
" The eyes of our neighbours are on u s ; and the least your niece can do
is to take your arm," she said, with a bitter laugh. " Come! let us go on."
" They are looking this way," whispered the captain. " Shall I introduce
you to Mrs. Lecount ?"
" Not to-night," she answered. " Wait, and hear what I have to say tc
you first."
They passed the garden-wall. Captain Wragge took off his hat with a
smart flourish, and received a gracious bow from Mrs, Lecount in return,
Magdalen saw the housekeeper survey her face, her figure, and her dress,
with that reluctant interest, that distrustful curiosity, which women feel
in observing each other. As she walked on beyond the house, the sharp
voice of Noel Vanstone reached her through the evening stillness. " A fine
girl, Lecount," she heard him say, " You know I am a judge of that sort
of thing—a fine girl!"
As those words were spoken. Captain Wragge looked round at his companion, in sudden surprise. Her hand was trembling violently on his arm,
and her lips were fast closed with an expression of speechless pain.
Slowly and in silence the two walked on, until they reached the southern
limit of the houses, and entered on a little wilderness of shingle and
withered grass—the desolate end of Aldborough, the lonely beginning of
Slaughden,
It was a dull airless evening. Eastward was the gray majesty of the sea,
hushed in breathless calm ; the horizon line invisibly melting into the
monotonous misty sky; the idle ships shadowy and still on the idle water.
Southward, the high ridge of the sea dyke, and the grim massive circle of
a martello tower, reared high on its mound of grass, closed the view darkly
on all that lay beyond. Westward, a lurid streak of sunset glowed red
in the dreary heaven—blackened the fringing trees on the far borders of the
great inland marsh—and turned its little gleaming water-pools to pools of
blood. Nearer to the eye, the sullen flow of the tidal river Aide, ebbed
noiselessly from the muddy banks ; and nearer still, lonely and unprosperous
by the bleak waterside, lay the lost little port of Slaughden; with ite
forlorn wharfs and warehouses of decaying wood, and its few scattered coasting vessels deserted on the oozy river-shore. No fall of waves was heard
on the beach; no trickUng of waters bubbled audibly from the idle stream,
Now and then, the cry of a sea-bird rose from the region of the marsh;
B 9
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and, at intervals, from farm-houses far in the inland waste, the faint
winding of horns to call the cattle home, traveUed mournfully through tho
evening calm.
Magdalen drew her hand from the captaui's arm, and led the way to tho
mound of the martello tower. " I am weary of walking," she said. " Let
us stop and rest here."
She seated herself on the sJope, and resting on her elbow, mechanically
pulled up and scattered from her feto the air the tufts of grass growing
under her hand. After silently occupying herself in this way for some
minutes, she turned suddenly on Captain Wragge, " Do I surprise you ?"
she asked with a startling abruptness. " Do you find me changed ?"
The captain's ready tact warned him that the time had come to be plain
with her, and to reserve his flowers of speech for a more appropriate
occasion.
" If you ask the question, I must answer it," he repUed. " Yes: I dc
find you changed."
She pulled up another tuft of grass. " I suppose you can guess the
reason.?" she said.
The captain was wisely silent. He only answered by a bow.
" I have lost all care for myself," she went on tearing faster and faster at
the tufts of grass. " Saying that, is not saying much, perhaps—but it
may help you to understand me. There are things I would have died
sooner than do, at one time—things it would have turned me cold to
think of. I don't care now, whether I do them or not. I am nothing to
myself; I am no more interested in myself than I am in these handfuls of
grass. I suppose I have lo.st something. What is i t ? Heart? Conscience?
I don't .know. Do you ? What nonsense I am talking! Who cares what
I have lost ? It has gone: and there's an end of it. I suppose my outside
is the best side of me—and that's left at any rate. I have not lost my
good looks, have I ? There! there! nevermind answering; don't trouble
yourself to pay me compliments. I have been admired enough to-day.
First the sailor, and then Mr. Noel Vanstone—enough for any woman's
vanity surely! Have I any right to call myself a woman ? Perhaps not:
I am only a girl in my teens. Oh me, I feel as if I was forty!" She
scattered the last fragments of grass to the winds ; and, turning her back
on the captain, let her head droop till her cheek touched the turf bank.
" I t feels soft and friendly," she said, nestling to it with a hopeless tenderness horrible to see. " It doesn't cast me off. Mother Earth! The only
mother I have left!"
Captain, Wragge looked at hsr in silent surprise. Such experience of humanity as he possessed, was powerless to sound to its depths the terrible selfabandonment which had burst its way to the surface in her reckless words—
which was now fast hurrying her to aotions more reckless stiU. " Devilish
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odd 1" he thought to himself uneasily. " Has the loss of her lover turned
h?r brain ?" He considered for a minute longer, and then spoke to her.
" Leave it till to-morrow," suggested the captain confidentially. " Yo-i
ire a little tired to-night. No hurry, my dear girl—no hurry."
She raised her head instantly, and looked round at him, with the same
angry resolution, with the same desperate defiance of herself, which he had
Been in her face, on the memorable day at York when she had acted before
him for the first time. " I came here to tell you what is in my mind,"
she said; " and, I wt'ZZ tell it!" She seated herself upright on the slope;
and clasping her hands round her knees, looked out steadily, straight
before her, at the slowly darkening view. In that strange position, sho
waited until she had composed herself; and then addressed the captain,
without turning her head to look round at him, in these words :
" When you and I first met," she began abruptly, " I tried hard to keep
my thoughts to myself. I know enough, by this time, to know that I
failed. When I first told you at York that Michael Vanstone had ruined
us, I beUeve you guessed for yourself that I, for one, was determined not tn
submit to it. Whether you guessed or not, it is so, I left my friends with
that determination in my mind; and I feel it in me now, stronger, ten
times stronger, than ever,"
" Ten times stronger then ever," echoed the captain. " Exactly so—tha
natural result of fimmess of character."
" No. The natural result of having nothing else to think of. I had
something else to think of, before you found me ill in Vauxhall Walk. I
have nothing else to think of now. Eemember that—if j'ou find me, for
the future, always harping on the same string. One question first. Did
you guess what I meant to do, on that morning when you showed me the
newspaper, and whea I read the account of Michael Vanstone's death ?"
" Generally," replied Captain Wragge—" I guessed, generally, that you
proposed dipping your hand into his purse, and taking from it (most
properly) what was your own. I felt deeply hurt at the tim.e by your not
permitting me to assist you. Why is she so reserved with me ? (I remarked to myself)—why is she so unreasonably reserved ?"
" You shall have no reserve to complain of now," pursued Magdalen.
" I tell you plainly—if events had not happened as they did, you would
have assisted me. If Michael Vanstone had not died, I should have gone
to Brighton, and have found my way safely to his acquaintance under an
assumed name. I had money enough with me to live on resjoectablj^ for
many months together, I would have employed that time, I would have
waited a whole year, if necessarj', to destroy Mrs. Lecount's influence over
him—and I would have ended by getting that influence on my own terms,
into my own hands. I had the advantage of years, the advantage of novelty,
the advantage of downright desperatio;:, all on my side; and 1 should hivs
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succeeded, ' Before the year was out—before half the year was out—you
should have seen Mrs, Lecount dismissed by her master; and you should
have seen me taken into the house, in her place, as "Michael Vanstone's
adopted daughter—as the faithful friend who had saved him from an adventuress in his old age. Girls no older than I am have tried deceptions as
hopeless in appearance as mine, and have carried them through to the end.
I had my story ready; I had my plans all considered; I had the weak point
in that old man to attack, in my way, which Mrs, Lecount had found out
before me to attack in hers—and I teU you again I should have succeeded,"
" I think you would," said the captain. "And what next ?''
" Mr. Michael Vanstone would have changed his man of business, next
You would have succeeded to the place ; and those clever speculations on
which he was so fond of venturing, would have cost him the fortunes of
which he had robbed my sister and myself. To the last farthing. Captain
Wragge—as certainly as you sit there, to the last farthing ! A bold conspiracy, a shocking deception—wasn't it ? I don't care ! Any conspiracy,
any deception, is justified to my conscience by the vile law which has left
us helpless. You talked of my reserve just now. Have I dropped it at
last ? Have I spoken out at the eleventh hour .?"
The captain laid his hand solemnly on his heart, and launched himself
once more on his broadest flow of language.
" You fill me with unavailing regret," he said. " If that old man had
lived, what a crop I might have reaped from h i m ! What enormous
transactions in moral agriculture it might have been my privilege to carry
on ! Ars longa," said Captain Wragge, pathetically drifting into Latin—
" vita brevis! Let us drop a tear on the lost opportunities of the past, and
try what the present can do to console us. One conclusion is clear to my
mind. The experiment you proposed to try with Mr, Michael Vanstone,
is totally hopeless, my dear girl, in the case of his son. His son is impervious to all common forms of pecuniary temptation. You may trust
my solemn assurance," continued the captain, speaking with an indignant
recollection of the answer to his advertisement in the Times, " when I
inform you that Mr, Noel Vanstone is, emphatically, the meanest of
mankind,"
" I can trust my own experience as well," said Magdalen, " I have seen
him and spoken to him—I know him better than you do. Another disclosure. Captain Wragge, for your private ear ! I sent you back certain
articles of costume—when they had served the purpose for which I took
them to London. That purpose was to find my way to Noel Vanstone, in
disguise, and to judge for myself of Mrs. Lecount and her master, I gained
my object; and I tell you again, I know the two people in that house
yonder whom we have now to deal with, bettei than you do,"
Captain Wragge expressed the profoimd astonishment, and asked the
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innocent questions appropriate to the mental condition of a person taken
completely by surprise,
" Well," he resumed, when Madgalen had briefly answered him ; " and
what is the result on your own mind ? There must be a result, or we
should not be here. You see your way ? Of course, my dear girl you
see your w.ay ?"
" Y^es," she said quicklj-. " I see my way."
The captain drew a little nearer to her, with eager curiosity expressed in
every line of his vagabond face.
" Go on," he said in an anxious whisper ; " pray go on,"
She looked out thoughtfully into the gathering darkness, without
answering, without appearing to have heard him. Her Ups closod; and
her clasped hands tightened mechanically round her knees.
"There is no disguising tho fact," said Captain Wragge, warily lousina
her into speaking to him. " The son is harder to deal with than the
father
"
" Not in my way," she interposed, suddenly.
" Indeed !" said the captain. " Well! they say there is a short cut to
everything, if we only look long enough to find it. You have looked lone
enough, I suppose; and the natural result has followed — you have
found it."
" I have not troubled myself to look ; I have found it without looking."
" The deuce you have!" cried Captain AVragge in great perplexitJ^
" My dear girl, is my view of your present position leading me altogether
astray ? As I understand it, here is Mr. Noel Vanstone in possession of
your fortune and your sister's, as his father was—and determined to keep
it, as his father was ?"
" Yes."
" And here are you—quite helpless to get it by persuasion—quite helpless to get it by law—^just as resolute in his case, as you were in his
father's, to take it by stratagem in spite of him ?"
" Juet as resolute. Not for the sake of the fortune—mind that! For
the sake of the right."
" Just so. And the means of coming at that right which were hard
with the father—who was not a miser—are easy with the son, who is ?"
" Perfectly easy."
" Write me down an Ass, for the first time in my life !" cried the
captain, at the end of his patience. " Hang me if I know what you mean !"
She looked round at him for the first time—looked him straight and
steadily in the face.
" I will tell you what I mean," she said. " I mean to marry him."
Captain Wragge started up on his knees ; and stopped on them, petrified
by astonishment.
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" Eemember what I told you," said Magdalen, looking away from him
again, " I have lost all care for myself. I have only one end in life now ;
aud the sooner I reach it—and die—the better. If
" She stopped ;
altered her position a little ; and pointed with one hand to the fast-ebbing
stream beneath her, gleaming dim in the darkening twUight—" if I had
been what I once was, I would have thrown myself into that river sooner
that do what I am going to do now. As it is, I trouble myself no longer;
I weary my mind with no more schemes. The short way and the vile
way, lies before me. I take it, Captain Wragge—and marry him."
" Keeping him in total ignorance of who you are ?" said the captain,
slowly rising to his feet, and slowly moving round, so as to see her face.
" Marrying him, as my niece. Miss Bj-grave ?"
" As your niece. Miss Bygrave."
" And after the marriage
?" His voice faltered, as he began tho
question, and he left it unfinished,
" After the marriage," she said, " I shall stand in no further need of
your assistance."
The captain stooped, as she gave him that answer—looked close at her—
and suddenly drew back, without uttering a word. He walked away some
paces, and sat down again doggedly on the grass. If Magdalen could have
seen his face, in the dying light, his face would have startled her. For the
first time, probably, since his boyhood. Captain Wragge had changed
colour. He was deadly pale.
"Have you nothing to say to me?" she asked
"Perhaps you are
waiting to hear what terms I have to offer ? These are my terms. I pay
all our expenses here ; and when we part, on the day of the marriage, you
take a farewell gift away with you of two hundred pounds. Do you
promise me your assistance on those conditions ?"
" What am I expected to do ?" he asked, with a furtive look at her, and
a sudden distrust in his voice,
" You are expected to preserve my assumed character and your own,"
she answered; " and you are to prevent any inquiries of Mrs, Lecount's
from discovering who I really am, I ask no more. The rest is my responsibility—not yours,"
••' I have nothing to do with what happens—at any time, or in any pLice
—after the marriage ?"
" Nothing whatever."
" I may leave you at the church door, if I please ?"
" At the church door—with your fee in your pocket."
" Paid from the money in your own possession?'
" Certainly ! How else should I pay it ?"
Captain Wragge took off his hat, and passed his handkerchief over hL«
face with an air of relief.
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" Give me a minute to consider it," he said.
" As many minutes as you like," she rejoined, reclining on the bank in
ber former position, and returning to her former occupation of tearing up
the tufts of grass and flinging t'hem out into the air.
The captain's reflections were not complicated by any unnecessary
divergences, from the contemplation of his own position to the contemplation of Magdalen's, Utterly incapable of appreciating the injury done her
by Frank's infamous treachery to his engagement—an injury which had
severed her, at one cruel blow, from the aspiration which, delusion though
it was, had been the saving aspiration of her life—Captain Wragge accepted
the simple fact of her despair, just as he found i t ; and then looked straight
M the consequences of the proposal which she had made to him.
In the prospect before the marriage he saw nothing more serious involved
than the practice of a deception, in no important degree different—except
in the end to be attained by it—from the deceptions which his vagabond
life had long since accustomed him to contemplate and to carry out. In
the prospect after the marriage, he dimly discerned, through the ominous
darkness of the future, the lurking phantoms of Terror and Crime, and the
black gulfs behind them of Euin and Death, A man of boundless audacity and resource, within his own mean Umits; beyond those limits, the
captain was as deferentially submissive to the majesty of the law as the
most harmless man in existence ; as cautious in looking after his own personal safety, as the veriest coward that ever walked the earth. But one
serious question now filled his mind. Could he, on the terms proposed to
him, join the conspiracy against Noel Vanstone up to the point of the
marriage—and then withdraw from it, without risk of involving himself
in the consequences which his experience told him must certainly ensue ?
Strange as it may seem, his decision, in this emergency, was mainly
influenced by no less a person than Noel Vanstone himself. The captain
might have resisted the money-offer which Magdalen had made to him—
for the profits of the Entertainment had filled his pockets with more than
three times two hundred pounds. But the prospect of dealing a blow in
the dark at the man who had estimated his information and himself at the
value of a five-pound note, proved too much for his caution and his selfcontrol. On the small neutral ground of self-importance, the best men
and the worst meet on the same terms. Captain Wragge's indignation,
when he saw the answer to his advertisement, stooped to no retrospective
estimate of his own conduct: he was as deeply offended, as sincerely angry,
as if he had made a perfectly honourable proposal, and had been rewarded
for it by a personal insult. He had been too full of his own grievance, to
keep it out of his first letter to Magdalen. He had more or lesn forgotten
himself, on every subsequent occasion when Noel Vanstone's name was
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mentioned. And in now finally deciding the course he should take, it Is
not too much to say, that the motive of money receded, for the first time
bi his life, into the second place—and the motive of malice carried the
day.
" I accept the terms," said Captain Wragge, getting briskly on his legs
again. " Subject, of course, to the conditions agreed on between us. We
part on the wedding-day. I don't ask where you go: you don't ask where
I go. From that time forth we are strangers to each other."
Magdalen rose slowly from the mound. A hopeless depression, a sullen
despair, showed itself in her look and manner. She refused the captain's
oft'ered hand ; and her tones, when she answered him, were so low that he
could hardly hear her.
" W e understand each other," she said; " a n d we can now go back.
You may introduce me to Mrs. Lecount to-morrow."
" I must ask a few questions first," said the captain, gravely. " There
are more risks to be run in this matter, and more pitfalls in our way, than
you seem to suppose. I must know the whole history of your morning call
on Mrs. Lecount, before I put you and that woman on speaking terms with
each other."
" Wait till to-morrow," she broke out impatiently. " Don't madden me
by talking about it to-night."
The captain said no more. They turned their faces towards Aldborough,
and walked slowly back.
By the time they reached the houses, night had overtaken them.
Neither moon nor stars were visible. A faint noiseless breeze, blowing
from the land, had come with the darkness. Magdalen paused on the
lonely public walk to breathe the air more freely. After a while, she
turned her face from the breeze, and looked out towards the sea. The
immeasurable silence of the calm waters, lost in the black void of night,
was awful. She stood looking into the darkness, as if its mystery had no
secrets for her—she advanced towards it slowly, as if it drew her by some
hidden attraction into itself.
" I am going down to the sea," she said to her companion. " Wait here,
and I will come back."
He lost sight of her in an instant—it was as if the night had swallowed
her up. He listened, and counted her footsteps by the crashing of them on
the shingle in the deep stillness. They retreated slowly, farther and
farther away into the night. Suddenly, the sound of them ceased. Had
she paused on her course ? or had she reached one of the strips of sand left
bare by the ebbing tide ?
He waited, and listened anxiously. The time passed and no sound
reached him. He still Ustened with a growing diRtrast of the darkness.
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Another moment, aud there came a sound from the invisible shore. Far
and faint from the beach below, a long cry moaned through the silence,
Then, all was still once more.
In sudden alarm, he stepped forward to descend to the beach, and to call
to her. Before he could cross the path, footsteps rapidly advancing, caught
his ear. He waited an instant—and the figure of a man passed quickly
along the walk, between him and tho sea. It was too dark to discern
anything of the stranger's face; it was only possible to see that he was a
tall man—as tall as that officer in the merchant service, whose name was
Kirke,
The figure passed on northward, and was instantly lost to view
Captain Wragge crossed the path; and advancing a few steps down the
beach, stopj)ed, and listened again. The crash of footsteps on the shingle
caught his ear once more. Slowly, as the sound had left him, that sound
now came back. He called, to guide her to him. She came on till he
could just see her—a shadow ascending the shingly slope, and growing out
of the blackness of the night.
" You alarmed me," he whispered nervously. " I was afraid something
had happened. I heard you cry out, as if you were in pain."
" Did you ?" she said carelessly, " I was in pain. It doesn't matterit's over now,"
Her hand mechanically swung something to and fro as she answered
him. It was the Uttle white silk bag, which she had always kept hidden
in her bosom up to this time. One of the relics which it held—one of the
relics which she had not had the heart to part with before—was gone from
its keeping for ever. Alone on a strange shore, she had torn from her the
fondest of her virgin memories, the dearest of her virgin hopes. Alone on
a strange shore, she had taken the lock of Frank's hair from its oncetreasured place, and had cast it away from her to the sea and the night.

CHAPTEE IL
THE tall man who had passed Captain Wragge in the dark, proceeded
rapidly along the public walk, struck off across a little waste patoh of
ground, and entered the open door of the Aldborough Hotel. The Ught in
the passage, faUing full on his face as he passed it, proved the trath of
Captain Wragge's surmise, and showed the stranger to be Mr. Kirke, of
tho merchant service.
Meeting the landlord in the passage, Mr. Kirke nodded to him with the
fanuUarity of an old customer, " Have you got tbe paper ?" he asked, " I
want to look at the visitors' Ust."
" I have got it in my room, sir," said the landlord, leading the way into
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fc parlour at the back of the house. " Are there any friends of yours
ttaying here, do you think ?"
Without replying, the seaman turned to the li.'it, as soon as the newspaper was placed in his hand, and ran his finger down it, name by name.
The finger suddenly stopped at this line: " Sea-View Cottage; Mr. Noel
Vanstone," Kirke of the merchant service, repeated the name to himself;
and put down the paper thoughtfully.
"Have you found anybody you know, captain?" asked the landlord.
" I have found a name I know—a name my father used often to speak of
in his time. Is this Mr, Vanstone a family man ? Do you know if there
is a j'oung lady in the house ?"
" I can't say, captain. My wife wiU be here directly : she is sure to
know. It must have been some time ago, if your father knew this Mr,
Vanstone ?"
" It was some time ago. My father knew a subaltern officer of that
name, when he was with his regiment in Canada, It would be curious ii
the person here turned out to be the same man—and if that young lady
was his daughter,"
"Excuse me, captain—but the young lady seems to hang a little on
your mind," said the landlord, with a pleasant smile,
Mr, Kirke looked as if the form which his host's good-humour had just
taken, was not quite to his mind. He returned abruptly to the subaltern
officer and the regiment in Canada, " That poor fellow's story was as
miserable a one as ever I heard," he said, looking back again absently at
the visitors' list.
"Would there be any harm in teUing it, sir?" asked the landlord.
" Miserable or not—a story's a story, when you know it to be true."
Mr. Kirke hesitated. " I hardly think I should be doing right to tell
it," he said. " If this man, or any relations of his are still aUve, it is not a
story they might like strangers to know. All I can tell you is, that my
father was the salvation of that young officer, under very dreadful circumstances. They parted in Canada. My father remained with his regiment:
the young officer sold out and returned to England—and from that moment
they lost sight of each other. It would be curious if this Vanstone here
was the same man. It would be curious
"
He suddenly checked himself, just as another reference to " the young
lady" was on the point of passing his lips. At the same moment, the
landlord's wife came in; and Mr. Kirke at once transferred his inquiries to
the higher authority in the house.
" Do you know anything of this Mr. Vanstone who is down here on tha
visitors' Ust ?" asked the sailor. " Is he an old man ?"
" He's a miserable little creature to look at." replied the landlady—" but
he's not old, captain!"
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• Then he is not the man I mean. Perhaps, he is the man's son 7 Has
he got any ladies with him ?"
The landlady tossed her head, and pursed up her lips disparagingly'.
" H e has a housekeeper with him," she said. " A middle-aged person-—
not one of my sort. I dare say I'm wrong—but I don't like a dressy
woman in her station of life."
Mr. Kirke began to look puzzled. " I must have made some mistake
about the house," he said. " Surely there's a lawn cut octagon-shape at
Sea-View Cottage, and a white flag-staff in the middle of the gravel walk ?"
" That's not Sea-View, sir! It's North Shingles you're talking of. Mr
Bygrave's. His wife and his niece came here, by the coach, to-day. His
wife's tall enough to be put in a show, and the worst dressed woman I ever
set eyes on. But Miss Bygrave is worth looking at, if I may venture to
say so. She's the finest girl, to my mind, we've had at Aldborough for
many a long day, I wonder who they are! Do you know the name,
captain ?"
"No," said Mr, Kirke, with a shade of disappointment on his dark,
weather-beaten face ; " I never heard the name before,"
After replying in those words, he rose to take his leave. The landlord
vainly invited him to drink a parting glass; the landlady vainly pressed
him to stay another ten minutes, and try a cup of tea. He only replied
that his sister expected him, and that he must return to the parsonage
immediately.
On leaving the hotel, Mr. Kirke set his face westward, and walked inland
along the high road, as fast as the darkness would let him.
" Bygrave ?" he thought to himself. " Now I know her name, how
much am I the wiser for i t ! If it had been Vanstone, my father's son
might have had a chance of making acquaintance with her." He stopped,
and looked back in the direction of Aldborough. " What a fool I am !" he
burst out suddenly, striking his stick on the ground. " I wa? forty last
birthday." He turned, and went on again faster than ever—his head
down; his resolute black eyes searching the darkness on the land as they
had searched it many a time on the sea, from the deck of his ship.
After more than an hour's walking, he reached a village, with a primitive
little church and parsonage nestled together in a hollow He entered the
house by the back way, and found his sister, the clergyman's wife, sitting
alote over her work in the parlour.
"Where is your husband, Lizzie?" he asked, taking a chair in a
comer.
" William has gone out to see a sick person. He had just time enough,
before he went," she added, with a smile, " to toll me about the young
lady ; and he declares he will never trust himself at Aldborough with you
again, until you are a steady married man." She stopped; and looked at
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her brother more attentively than she had looked at him yet. " Eoherf .'*
she said, laying aside her work, and suddenly crossing the room to him.
"You look anxious, you look distressed. WilUam only laughed about
your meeting with the young lady. Is it serious ? Tell me, what is she
like?"
He turned his head away at the question.
She took a stool at his feet, and persisted in looking up at him. " Is it
serious, Eobert ?" she repeated softly.
Kirke's weatherbeaten face was accustomed to no concealments — it
answered for him before he spoke a word. " Don't tell your husband till
I am gone," he said, with a roughness quite new in his sister's experience of
him. " I know I only deserve to be laughed at—but it hurts me, for al]
that."
" H u r t s you?" she repeated, in astonishment.
" You can't think me half such a fool, Lizzie, as I think myself," pursued
Kirke, bitterly. " A man at my age ought to know better. I didn't set
eyes on her for as much as a minute altogether; and there I have been,
hanging about the place till after nightfaU, on the chance of seeing her
again—skulking, I should have called it, if I had found one of my men
doing what I have been doing myself. I believe I'm bewitched. She's a
mere girl, Lizzie,—I doubt if she's out of her teens—I'm old enough to be
her father. It's all one; she stops in my mind in spite of me, I've had
her face looking at me, through the pitch darkness, every step of the way
to this house; and it's looking at me now—as plain as I see yours, and
plainer."
He rose impatiently, and began to walk backwards and forwards in the
room. His sister looked after him with surprise, as well as sympathy,
expressed in her face. From his boyhood upwards, she had always heen
accustomed to see him master of himself. Years since, in the failing
fortunes of the family, he had been their example and their support. She
had heard of him, in the desperate emergencies of a life at sea, when
hundreds of his fellow-creatures had looked to his steady self-possession for
rescue from close-threatening death—and had not looked in vain. Never,
in all her life before, had his sister seen the balance of that calm and equal
mind lost, as she saw it lost now,
" How can you talk so unreasonably about your age and yourself ?" she
said. " There is not a woman alive, Eobert, who is good enough for you.
What is her name ?"
" Bygrave, Do you know it ?"
" No. But I might soon make acquaintance witu her. If we only had
a little time before us ; if I could only get to Aldborough and see her—but
you are going away to morrow; your ship sails at the end of the week."
" Thank God for that I" said Kirke, fervently.
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* Are you glad to be going away ?" she asked, more and more amazed
at him.
" Eight glad, Lizzie, for my own sake. If I ever get to my senses again,
I shall find my way back to them on the d«ck of my ship. This girl has
got between me and my thoughts already : she sha'n't go a step further,
and get between me and my duty. I'm determined on that. Fool as 1
am, I have sense enough left not to trust myself within easy hail of Aldborough to-morrow moming. I'm good for another twenty miles of walkuig—and I'll begin my journey back to-night."
His sister started up, and caught him fast by the arm. " Eobert!" she
exclaimed; " you're not serious ? You don't mean to leave us on foot,
dlone in the dark ?"
"It's only saying good-bye, my dear, the last thing at night, instead of
the first thing in the morning," he answered, with a smile. " Try and
make allowances for me, Lizzie. My life has been passed at sea ; and I'm
not used to having my mind upset in this way. Men ashore are used tc
i t ; men ashore can take it easy. I can't. If I stopped here, I shouldn't
rest. If I waited till to-morrow, I should only be going hack to have
another look at her. I don't want to feel more ashamed of myself than 1
do already. I want to fight my way back to my duty and myself, without
stopping to think twice about it. Darkness is nothing to me—I'm used tc
darkness. I have got the high road to walk on, and I can't lose my way.
Let me go, Lizzie! The only sweetheart I have any business with, at my
age, is my ship. Let me get back to her!"
His sister still kept her hold of his arm, and still pleaded with him to
stay till the moming. He listened to her with perfect patience and kindness—but she never shook his determination for au instant.
" What am I to say to WiUiam ?" she pleaded. " What will he think,
when he comes back, and finds you gone ?"
" Tell him I have taken the advice he gave ua, in his sermon last
Sunday. Say I have tumed my back on the world, the flesh, and the
devil."
" How can you talk so, Eobert! And the boys too—you promised not
to go without bidding the boys good-bye."
" That's true. I made my little nephews a promise ; and I'll keep it."
He kicked off his shoes, as he spoke, on the mat outside the door. " Light
me up-stairs, Lizzie ; I'll bid the two boys good-bye without waking them."
She saw the uselessness of resisting him any longer; and, taking the.
candle, went before him up-stairs.
The boys—both young children—were sleeping together in the same bed.
The youngest was his uncle's favourite, and was called by his uncle's name.
He lay peacefnUy asleep, with a rough little toy ship hugged fast in his
arms. Kirke's eyes softened as he stole on tiptoe to the child's side, and
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kissed him wit'n the gentleness of a woman. " Poor little man!" said the
sailor, tenderly. " He is as fond of his ship as I was at his age. I'll cut
him out a better one when I come back. Will you give me my nephew
one of these days, Lizzie, and will you lot me make a sailor of him?"
" 0, Eobert, if you were only married and happy, as I am !"
" The time has gone by, my dear. I must make the best of it as I am,
with my little nephew there to help me."
He left the room. His sister's tears fell fast as she followed him into
the parlour. " There is something so forlorn and dreadful in your leaving
us like this," she said. " Shall I go to Aldborough to-morrow, Eobert,
and try if I can get acquainted with her, for your sake ?"
" No !" he replied. " Let her be. If it's ordered that I am to see that
girl again, I shall see her. Leave it to the future, and you leave it right."
He put on his shoes, and took up his hat and stick. " I won't over-walk
myself," he said, cheerfully. " If the coach doesn't overtake me on the
road, I can wait for it where I stop to breakfast. Dry your eyes, my dear;
and give me a kiss."
She was like her brother, in features and complexion; and she had a
touch of her brother's spirit—she dashed away the tears, and took her
leave of him bravely.
" I shall be back in a year's time," said Kirke, falling into his old sailorlike way, at the door. " I'll bring you a Cliina shawl, Lizzie, and a chest
of tea for your store-room. Don't let the boys forget me ; and don't think
I'm doing wrong to leave you in this way. I know I am doing right.
God bless you and keep you, my dear—and your husband, and youi
children! Good-bye!"
He stooped, and kissed her. She ran to the door to look after him. A
puff of air extinguished the candle—and the black night shut him out from
her in an instant.
Three days afterwards the first-class merchantman, DELIVERANCE—
Kirke, commander—sailed from London for the China Sea,

CHAPTEE I I I ,
TaE threatening of storm and change passed away with the night. When
moming rose over Aldborough, the sun was master in the blue heaven, and
the waves were rippling gaily under the summer breeze.
At an hour when no other visitors to the watering-place were yet astir,
the indefatigable Wragge appeared at the door of North Shingles Villa, and
directed his steps northward, with a neatly-bound copy of Joyce's
Scientific Dialogues in his hand. Arriving at the waste isround beyond llw
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houses, ho descended to the beach, and opened his book. The interview of
the past night had sharpened his perception of the difficulties to be encountered in the coming enterprise. He was now doubly determined
to try the characteristic experiment at which he had hinted in his letter to
Magdalen: and to concentrate on himself—in the character of a remarkably
well-informed man—the entire interest aud attention of the formidable Mrs,
Lecount.
Having taken his dose of ready-made science (to use his own expression)
the first thing in the morning on an empty stomach, Captain Wragge
joined his small family circle at breakfast-time, infiated with information for
the day. He observed that Magdalen's face showed plain signs of a sleepless
night. She made no complaint: her manner was composed, and her
temper perfectly under control, Mrs, Wragge—refreshed by some thirteen
consecutive hours of uninterrupted repiose—was in excellent spirits, and up
at heel (for a wonder) with both shoes. She brought with her into the
room several large sheets of tissue paper, cut crisply into mysterious and
many-varying forms, which immediately provoked from her husband tho
short and sharp question, " What have you got there?"
" Patterns, captain," said Mrs, Wragge, in timidly conciUating tones.
" I went shopping in London, and bought an Oriental Cashmere Eobe. It
cost a deal of money; and I'm going to try and save, by making it
myself, I've got my patterns, and my dress-making directions written out
as plain as print, I'll be very tidy, captain; I'll keep in my own corner,
if you'll please to give me one ; and whether my head Buzzes, or whether it
don't, I'll sit straight at my work all the same,"
" You will do your work," said the captain, stemly, " when you know
wlio you are, who I am, and who that young lady is—not before. Show
me your shoes 1 Good. Show me your cap! Good, Make the breakfast."
When breakfast was over, Mrs. Wragge received her orders to retire to an
a<ljoining room, and to wait there until her husband came to release her.
As soon as her back was turned. Captain Wragge at once resumed the
conversation which had been suspended, by Magdalen's own desire, on the
preceding night. The questions he now put to her, all related to the
subject of her visit in disguise to Noel Vanstone's house. They were the
questions of a thoroughly clear-headed man—short, searching, and straight
to the point. In less than half-an-hour's time, he had made himself ac'
quainted with every incident that had happened in Vauxhall Walk.
The conclusions which the captain drew, after gaining his information,
were clear and easily stated.
On the adverse side of the question, he expressed his conviction that Mrs.
Lecoimt had certainly detected her visitor to be disguised; that she had
never really left the room though she might have opened and shut the door z
6
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and that on both the occasions, therefore, when Magdalen had been he>
trayed into speaking in her own voice, Mrs. Lecoimt had heard her. On
the favourable side of the question, he was perfectly satisfied that the
painted face and eyelids, the wig, and the padded cloak had so effectuaUy
concealed Magdalen's identity, that she might, in her own person, defy the
housekeeper's closest scratiny, so far ae the matter of appearance was concerned. The difliculty of deceiving Mrs. Lecount's ears, as well as her eyes,
was, he readily admitted, not so easily to be disposed of. But looking
to the fact that Magdalen, on both the occasions when she had forgotten
herself, had spoken in the heat of anger, he was of opinion that her voice
had every reasonable chance of escaping detection—if she carefully avoided
all outbursts of temper for the future, and spoke in those more composed
and ordinary tones, v/hich Mrs, Lecount had not yet heard. Upon the
whole, the captain was inclined to pronounce the prospect hopeful, if one
serious obstacle were cleared away at the outset—that obstacle being
nothing less than the presence on the scene of action of Mrs, Wragge,
To Magdalen's surprise, when the course of her narrative brought her to
the story of the ghost, Captain Wragge Ustened with the air of a man who
was more annoyed than amused by what he heard. When she had done,
he plainly told her that her unlucky meeting on the stairs of the lodginghouse with Mrs, Wragge was, in his opinion, the most serious of aU the
accidents tli-at had happened in Vauxhall Walk,
" I can deal with the difficulty of my wife's stupidity," he said, " as I have
often dealt with it before, I can hammer her new identity into her head,
but I can't hammer the ghost out of it. We have no security that the
woman in the grey cloak and poke bonnet may not come back to her recollection at the,most critical time, and under the most awkward circumstances.
In plain English, mj' dear girl, Mrs, Wragge is a pitfall under our feet at
every step we take,"
" I f we are aware of the pitfall," said Magdalen, "we can take our
measures for avoiding it. What do you propose ?"
" I propose," replied the captain, " the temporary removal of Mrs, Wragge,
Speaking purely in a pecuniary point of view, I can't afford a total sej^aration from her. You have often read of very poor people being suddenly
enriched by legacies reaching them from remote and unexpected quarters ?Mrs, Wragge's case, when I married her, was one of these. An elderly
female relative shared the favours of fortune, on that occasion, with my
wife; and if I only keep up domestic appearances, I happen to know that
Mrs, ^Vragge wiU , prove a second time profitable to me, on that elderly
relative's death. But for thia circumstance, I should probably long since
have transferred my wife to the care of society at large—in fie agreeable
conviction that if I didn't support her, somebody else would. Although I
can*t afford to take this course, I see no objection to having her comfortably
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boarded and lodged out of our way, for the time being—say, at a retired
ferm-house, in the character of a lady in infirm mental health. You would
find the expense trifling; / should flnd the relief unutterable, 'What do
you say? Shall I pack her up at once, and take her away by the next
coach?"
"No!" replied Magdalen, firmly, "The poor creature's life is hard
enough already; I won't help to make it harder. She was affectionately
and truly kind to me when I was ill—and I won't allow her to be shut up
among strangers while I can help it. The risk of keeping her here is only
one risk more, I will face it. Captain Wragge—if you won't,"
" Think twice," said the captain, gravely, " before you decide on keeping
Mrs, Wragge,"
" Once is enough," rejoined Magdalen, " I won't have her sent away,"
" Very good," said the captain, resignedly, " I never interfere with questions of sentiment. But I have a word to say, on my own behalf. If my
services are to be of any use to you, I can't have my hands tied at starting.
This is serious, I won't trust my wife and Mrs. Lecount together, I'm
afraid, if you're not—and I make it a condition that, if Mrs, Wragge stops
here, she keeps her room. If you think her health requires it, you can take
her for a walk early in the morning, or late in the evening—but you must
never trust her out with the servant, and never trust her out by herself, I
put the matter plainly, it is too important to be trifled with. What do you
say—yes, or no ?"
" I say, yes," replied Magdalen, after a moment's consideration, " On
the understanding that I am to take her out walking as you propose,"
Captain Wragge bowed, and recovered his suavity of manner, " What
are our plans ?" he inquired. " Shall we start our enterprise this afternoon ? Are you ready for your introduction to Mrs. Lecount and her
master ?"
" Quite ready."
" Good, again. We will meet them on the Parade, at their tisual hour
for going out—two o'clock. It is not twelve yet. I have two hours before
me—just time enough to fit my wife into her new Skin. The process is
absolutely necessary, to prevent her compromising us with the servant.
Don't be afraid about the results ; Mrs, Wragge has had a copious selection
of assumed names hammered into her head in the course of her matrimonial
career. It is merely a question of hammering hard enough—nothing more.
I think we have settled everything now. Is there anything I can do before
two o'clock ? Have you any employment for the morning ?"
" No," said Magdalen, " I shall go back to my own room, and try to
reel."
" You had a disturbed night, I am afraid ?" said the captain, poUtefy
opeiung the door for her.
e 2
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" I fell asleep once or twice," she answered, carelessly. " I suppose my
nerves are a Uttle shaken. The bold black eyes of that man who stared so
radely at me yesterday evening, seemed to be looking at me again in my
dreams. If we see him to-day, and if he annoys me any more, I must
trouble you to speak to him. We will meet here again at two o'clock.
Don't be hard with Mrs. Wragge ; teach her wliat she must learn as tenderly as you can,"
With those words she left him, and went up-stairs.
She lay down on her bed, with a heavy sigh, and tried to sleep. It was
useless. The dull weariness of herself which now possessed her, was not
the weariness which finds its remedy in repose. She rose again, and sat by
the window, looking out listlessly over the sea,
A weaker nature than hers would not have felt the shock of Frank's
desertion as she had felt it—as she was feeling it still, A weaker nature
would have found refuge in indignation and comfort in tears. The passionate strength of Magdalen's love clung desperately to the sinking wreck of its
own delusion—clung, until she tore herself from it, by main force of will.
All that her native pride, her keen sense of wrong could do, was to shame
her from dwelling on the thoughts which still caught their brtiath of life
from the undying devotion of the past; which still perversely ascribed
Frank's heartless farewell to any cause but the inborn baseness of the man
who had written it. The woman never lived yet who could cast a true
love out of her heart, because the object of that love was unworthy of her.
All she can do is to struggle against it in secret—to sink in the contest, it
she is weak ; to win her way through it, if she is strong, by a process ol
self-laceration, which is of all moral remedies applied to a woman's nature,
the most dangerous and the most desperate; of all moral changes the
change that is surest to mark her for life. Magdalen's strong nature had
sustained her through the struggle; and the issue of it had left h3r--what
she now was.
After sitting by the window for nearly an hour—her eyes looking mectianically at the view; her mind empty of all impressions, and conscious ol
uo thoughts—she shook off the strange waking stupor that possessed her,
and rose to prepare herself for the serious business of the day.
She went to the wardrobe, and took down from the pegs two bright, delicate muslin dresses, which had been made for summer wear at CombeRaven, a year since, and which had been of too little value to be worth
seUing when she parted with her other possessions. After placing these
dresses side by side on the bed, she looked into the wardrobe once more.
It only contained one other summer dress—the plain alpaca gown which
she had worn during her memorable interview with Noel Vanstone and Mrs.
Lecount. This she left in its place ; resolvmg not to wear it, less from any
Ivcad that the housekeeper might recognize a pattern too quiet to be noticed.
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and too common to be remembered, than from the conviction that it was
neither gay enough nor becoming enough for her purpose. After taking a
plain white muslin scarf, a pair of light grey kid gloves, and a garden hat of
Tuscan straw, from the drawers of the wardrobe, she locked it, and put th*"
key carefully in her pocket.
Instead of at once proceeding to dress herself, she sat idly looking at the
two muslin gowns ; careless which she wore, and yet inconsistently hesitating which to choose, " What does it matter !" she said to herself with
a reckless latigh; " I am equally worthless in my own estimation, whichever I put on," She shuddered, as if the sound of her own laughter had
startled her ; and abrui^tly caught up the dress which lay nearest to her
hand. Its colours were blue and white—the shade of blue which best
suited her fair complexion. She hurriedly put on the gown, without going
near her looking-glass. For the first time in her life, she shrank from meeting the refiection of herself—except for a moment, when she arranged her
hair under her garden-hat, leaving the glass again immediately. She drew
her scarf over her shoulders, and fitted on her gloves, with her back to tho
toilet-table. " Shall I paint ?" she asked herself, feeling instinctively that
she was turning pale, " The rouge is still left in my box. It can't make
my face more false than it is already," She looked round towards tho
glass, and again turned away from it, " No !" she said, " I have Mrs
Lecount to face, as well as her master. No paint," After consulting her
watch, she left the room, and went down stairs again. It wanted ten
minutes only of two o'clock.
Captain Wragge was waiting for her in the parlour—respectable in a
frock-coat, a stiff summer cravat, and a high white hat; specklessly and
cheerfully rural, in a buff waistcoat, grey trousers, and gaiters to match.
His collars were higher than ever, and he carried a bran-new camp-stool in
his hand. Any tradesman in England who had seen him at that moment,
would have trusted him on the spot,
" Charming!" said the captain, paternally surveying Magdalen when she
entered the room. " So fresh and cool! A little too pale, my dear, and a
great deal too serious. Otherwise perfect. Try if you can smile."
" When the time comes for smiUng," said Magdalen, bitterly, " trast my
dramatic training for any change of face that may be necessary. Where is
Mrs, Wragge?"
"Mrs,"Wragge has learnt her lesson," replied the captain, "and is rewarded by my permission to sit at work in her own room, I sanction her
new fancy for dressmaking, because it is sure to absorb all her attention,
and to keep her at home. There is no fear of her finishing tbe Oriental
Eobe in a hurry—for there is no mistake in the process of making it which
she is not certain to commit. She will sit incubating her gown—pardon
the expression—like a hen over an addled egg, I assure you her new
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whim reUeves me. Nothmg could be more convenient under existing
circumstances."
He strutted away to the window—looked [out—and beckoned to Magdalen to join him. " There they are!" he said, and pointed to the Parade.
Noel Vanstone slowly walked by, as she looked, dressed in a complete
suit of old-fashioned nankeen. It was apparently one of the days when
the state of his health was at the worst. He leaned on Mrs, Lecount's arm,
and was protected from the sun by a light umbrella which she held over him.
The housekeeper—dressed to perfection, as usual, in a quiet, lavender-coloured
summer gown, a black mantilla, an unassuming straw bonnet, and a crisp
blue veil—escorted her invalid master with the tenderest attention; sometimes, directing his notice respectfully to the various objects of the sea
view; sometimes, bending her head in graceful acknowledgment of the
courtesy of passing strangers on the Parade, who stepped aside to let the
invalid pass by. She produced a visible effect among the idlers on the
beach. They looked after her, with unanimous interest; and exchanged
confidential nods of approval, which said as plainly as words could have
expressed it:—" A very domestic person! a truly superior woman !"
Captain Wragge's parti-coloured eyes followed Mrs. Lecount with a
steady, distrustful attention, "Tough work for us therej' he whispered in
Magdalen's ear; " tougher work than you think, before we tum that
woman out of her place,"
" Wait," said Magdalen, quietly, " Wait, and see,"
She walked to the door. The captain followed her without making any
further remark, "I'll wait till you're married," he thought to himself—
" not a moment longer, offer me what you may,"
At the house door, Magdalen addressed him again.
" We will go that way," she said, pointing southward—" then turn, and
meet them as they come back."
Captain Wragge signified his approval of the arrangement, and followed
Magdalen to the garden gate. As she opened it to pass through, her attention was attracted by a lady, with a nursery-maid and two little boys
behind her, loitering on the path outside the garden wall. The lady
started, looked eagerly, and smiled to herself, as Magdalen came out.
Curiosity had got the better of Kirke's sister—and she had come to Aldborough for the express purpose of seeing Miss Bygrave.
Something in the shape of the lady's face, something in the expression of
her dark eyes, reminded Magdalen of the merchant-captain, whose uncontrolled admiration had aimoyed her on the previous evening. She
instantly retumed the stranger's scrutiny by a frowning, un<Tacioiis
look. The lady coloured, paid the look back with interest, and slowly
walked on.
M A hard, bold, had girl," thought Kirke's sister. " What could Eobert
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be tninking of to .admire her? I am almost glad he is gone. I hope and
trust he wiU never set eyes on Miss Bygrave again."
" "What boors the people are here!" said Magdalen to Captain Wragge.
" That woman was even ruder than the man last night. She is like him in
the face. I wonder who she is ?"
"I'U find out directly," said the captain. "We can't be too cautious
about strangers." He at once appealed to his friends, the boatmen. They
were close at hand; and Magdalen heard the questions and answers ptainly.
" How are you all, this morning ?'' said Captain Wragge, in his easy
jocular way. "And how's the wind? Nor'-west and by west, is it?
Veiy good. "VVho is that lady ?"
" That's Mrs. Strickland, sir."
" Ay! ay ! The clergyman's vrife and the captain's sister. Where's the
captain to-day ?"
" On his way to London, I should think, sir. His ship sails for China,
at the end of the week."
China! As that one word passed the man's Ups, a pang of the old
sorrow struck Magdalen to the heart. Stranger as he was, she began to
hate the bare mention of the merchant-captain's name. He had troubled
her dreams of the past night—and now, when she was most desperately
and recklessly bent on forgetting her old home-existence, he had been
indirectly the cause of recalling her mind to Frank.
"Come!" she said angrily to her companion. "What do we care about
the man or his ship ? Come away."
" By all means," said Captain Wragge. " As long as we don't find
friends of the Bygraves, what do we care about anybody ?"
They walked on, southwards, for ten minutes or more—then tumed
and walked back again to meet Noel Vanstone and Mrs. Lecount.

CHAPTEE IV.
and Magdalen retraced their steps until they were again
within view of North Shingles Villa, before any signs appeared of Mrs.
Lecount and her master. At that point, the housekeeper's lavendercoloured dress, the umbrella, and the feeble little figure in nankeen walk
ing under it, Ijocame visible in the distance. The captain slackened his
pace immediately; and issued his directions to Magdalen for her conduct at
the coming interview, in these words:
" Don't forget your smile," he said, " In all other respects you will do.
The walk has improved your complexion, and the hat becomes you. Look
Mrs, Lecount steadily in the face; show no "embarrassment when you
speak; and if Mr, Noel Vanstone pays you pointed attention, don't take too
CAPTAIN WRAGGE
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much notice of him while his housekeeper's eye is on you. Mind one
thing ! I have been at Joyce's Scientific Dialogues aU the moming; and I
am quite serious in meaning to give Mrs, Lecount the full benefit of my
studies. If I can't contrive to divert her attention from you and her
master, I won't give sixpence for our chance of success. Small-talk won't
succeed with that woman; compliments won't succeed; jokes won't succeed
—ready-made science may recall the deceased Professor, and ready-made
science may do. We must estabUsh a code of signals to let you know
what I am about. Observe this camp-stool. When I shift it from my
left hand to my right, I am talking Joyce, When I shift it from my
right hand to my left, I am talking Wragge, In the first case, don't
interrupt me—I am leading up to my point. In the second case, say
anything you like; my remarks are not of the slightest consequence.
Would you like a rehearsal ? Are you sure you understand ? Very good
—tajje my arm, and look happy. Steady ! here they are,"
The meeting took place nearly midway between Sea View Cotts^e and
North Shingles, Captain Wragge took off his tall white hat, and opened
the interview immediately on the friendliest terms,
" Good morning, Mrs, Lecount," he said, with the frank and cheerful
politeness of a naturally sociable man, " Good morning, Mr, Vanstone; 1
am sorry to see you suffering to-day, Mrs. Lecount, pennit me to introduce my niece—my niece. Miss Bygrave. My dear girl, this is Mr. Noel
Vanstone, our neighbour at Sea View Cottage. We must positively be
sociable at Aldborough, Mrs. Lecount, There is only one walk in the
place (as my niece remarked to me just now, Mr, Vanstone) ; and on that
walk we must all meet every time we go out. And why not ? Are we
formal people on either side ? Nothing of the sort—we are just the reverse.
You possess the continental facility of manner, Mr, Vanstone—I match you,
with the blunt cordiaUty of an old-fashioned Englishman—the ladies
mingle together in harmonious variet}', like flowers on the same bed—and
the result is a mutual interest in making our sojourn at the sea-side agreeable to each other. Pardon my flow of spirits!; pardon my feeling so
cheerful and so young. The Iodine in the scfl-air, Mrs, Lecount—tho
notorious effect of the Iodine in the sea-air!"
" You arrived yesterday. Miss Bygrave, did you not ?" said the housekeeper, as soon as the captain's deluge of language had come to an end.
She addressed those words to Magdalen with a gentle motherly interest
in her youth and beauty, chastened by the deferential amiability which
became her situation in Noel Vanstone's household. Not the faintest
token of suspicion or surprise betrayed itself in her face, her voice, or her
manner, while she and Madgalen now looked at each other. It was plain
at the outset that the true face and figure which she now saw, recalled
nothing to her mind of the false face and figure which she had seen ui
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VauxhaU Walk. The disguise had evidently been complete enough even
to baffle the penetration of Mrs, Lecount,
"My aunt and I came here yesterday evening," said Magdalen. " W e
found the latter part of the journey very fatiguing, I dare say you foimd
it so too ?"
She designedly made her answer longer than was necessary, for the
purpose of discovering, at the earliest opportunity, the effect which the
sound of her voice produced on Mrs, Lecount,
I'he housekeeper's thin lips maintained their motherly smile ; the housekeeper's amiable manner lost none of its modest deference—but the expression of her eyes suddenly changed, from a look of attention to a look ot
inquiry, Magdalen quietly said a few words more; and then waited again
for results, T'he change spread graduaUy all over Mrs, Lecount's face;
the motherly smile died away ; and the amiable manner betrayed a slight
touch of restraint. Still, no signs of positive recognition appeared; the
housekeeper's expression remained what it had been from the first—an
expression of inquiry, and nothing more,
, " You complained of fatigue, sir, a few minutes since," she said, dropping
all further conversation with Magdalen, and addressing her master, " Will
you go in-doors and rest ?"
The proprietor of Sea View Cottage had hitherto confined himself to
bowing, simpering, and admiring Magdalen through his half-closed eyelids.
There was no mistaking the sudden flutter and agitation in his manner, and
the heightened colour in his wizen little face. Even the reptile temperament of Noel Vanstone warmed under the influence of the sex : he had an
undeniably aj^preciative eye for a handsome woman, and Magdalen's grace
and beauty were not thrown away on him.
" Will you go in-doors, sir, and rest ?" asked the housekeeper, repeating
her question.
"Not yet, Lecount," said her master, " I fancy I leel stronger; I
fancy I can go on a little," He tumed simpering to Magdalen, and added
in a lower tone, " I have found a new interest in my walk. Miss Bygrave,
Don't desert us, or you will take the interest away with you."
He smiled and smirked in the highest approval of the ingenuity of his
own compUment—from which Captain Wragge dexterously diverted the
housekeeper's attention, by ranging himself on her side of the path and
speaking to her at the same moment. They all four walked on slowly,
Mrs, Lecount said nothing more. She kept fast hold of her master's arm,
and looked across him at Magdalen with the dangerous expression of inquiry more marked than ever in her handsome black eyes. That look
was not lost on the wary Wragge, He shifted his indicative camp-stool
from the left hand to the right, and opened his scientific batteries on the
spot
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" A busy scene, Mrs. Lecotmt," said the captam, politely waving hia
camp-stool over the sea and the passing ships, " The greatness of England,
ma'am—the true greatness of England, Pray observe how heavily some
of those vessels are laden! I am often inclined to wonder whether the
British sailor is at all aware, when he has got his cargo on board, of the
Hydrostatic importance of the operation that he has performed. If I were
suddenly transported to the deck of one of those ships (which Heaven
forbid, for I suffer at sea) ; and if I said to a member of the crew, ' Jack!
you have done wonders; you have grasped the Theory of Floating Vessels'
—how the gallant fellow would stare! And yet, on that theory Jack's
life depends. If he loads his vessel one-thirtieth part more than he ought,
what happens ? He sails past Aldborough, I grant you, in safety. He
enters the Thames, I grant you again, in safety. He gets on into the fresh
water, as far, let us say, as Greenwich ; and—down he goes! Down,
ma'am, to the bottom of the river, as a matter of scientific certainty !"
Here he paused; and left Mrs;, Lecount no polite alternative but to
request an explanation,
" With infinite pleasure, ma'am," said the captain, drowning in the
deepest notes of his voice the feeble treble in which Noel Vanstone paid his
compUments to Magdalen, "We will start, if you please, with a first
principle. All bodies whatever that float on the surface of the water,
displace as much fluid as is equal in weight to the weight of the bodies.
Good! We have got our first principle. What do we deduce from it ?
Manifestly this: That in order to keep a vessel above water, it is necessary to take care that the vessel and its cargo shall be of less weight than
the weight of a quantity of water—pray follow me here!—of a quantity of
water equal in bulk to that part cf the vessel which it will be safe to
immerse in the water. Now, ma'am, salt water is specifically thirty times
heavier than fresh or river water; and a vessel in the Gemian Ocean will
not sink so deep as a vessel in the Thames. Consequently, when we load
our ship with a view to the London market, we have (Hydrostatically
speaking) three alternatives. Either we load with one-thirtieth part leas
than we can carry at sea ; or we take one-thirtieth part out at the mouth
of the river; or we do neither the one nor the other, and, as I have already
had the honour of remarking—down we go! Such," said the captain,
shifting the camp-stool back again from his right hand to his left, in token
that Joyce was done with for the time being; " such, my dear madam, is
the Theory of Floating Vessels. Permit me to add, in conclusion—you
are heartily welcome to it."
"Thank you, sir," said Mrs. Lecount. "You have unintentionally
saddened me, but the information I have received is not the less precious
on that account. It is long, long ago, Mr, Bygrave, since I have heard
myself addressed in the language of science. My dear husband made me
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his companion—my dear husband improved my mind as you have been
tiying to improve it. Nobody has taken pains with my inteUect since,
Many thanks, sir. Your kind consideration for me is not thrown away,"
She sighed with a plaintive humility; and privately opened her ears to
the conversation on the other side of her,
A minute earlier, she would have heard her master expressing himself in
the most fiattering terms on the subject of Miss Bygrave's appearance in
her sea-side costume. But Magdalen had seen Captain Wragge's signal
with the camp-stool, and had at once diverted Noel Vanstone to the topic
of himself and his posses.sions, by a neatly-timed question about his house
at Aldborough.
" I don't wish to alarm you, Miss Bygrave," were the first words of Noel
Vanstone's which caught Mrs. Lecount's attention—" but there is only one
safe hous» in Aldborough—and thtit house is Mine. The sea may destroy
all the other houses—it can't destroy Mine. My father took care of that;
my father was a remarkable man. He had My house built on piles. I
have reason to believe they are the strongest piles in England, Nothing
can possibly knock them down—I don't care what the sea does—nothing
can possibly knock them down,"
"Then if the sea invades us," said Magdalen, "we must all run for
refuge to you,"
Noel Vanstone saw his way to another compliment; and, at the same
moment, the wary captain saw his way to another burst of science.
" I could almost wish the invasion might happen," murmured one of the
gentlemen, " to give me the happiness of offering the refuge,"
" I could almost swear the wind had shifted again!" exclaimed the
other, " Where is a man I can ask ? Oh, there he is. Boatman! How's
the wind, now ? Nor'-west and by west still—hey ? And south-east and
by south yesterday evening—ha ? Is there anything more remarkable,
Mrs. Lecount, than the variableness of the wind in this climate ?" proceeded the captain shifting the camp-stool to the scientific side of him.
" Is there any natural phenomenon more bewildering to the scientific
inquirer ? You will tell me that the electric fiuid which abounds in the
air is the principal cause of this variableness. You will remind me of the
experiment of that illustrious philosopher who measured the velocity of a
great storm by a flight of small feathers. My dear madam, I grant aU
your propositions
"
" I beg your pardon, sir," said Mrs. Lecount; " you kindly attribute to
me a knowledge that I don't possess. Propositions, I regret to say, are
quite beyond me."
" Don't misunderstand me, ma'am," continued the captain, politely
nnconscious of the interraption. "My remarks apply to the temperate
Bone only. Place me on the coasts beyond the tropics—place me where the
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wind blows towards the shvre in the daytime, and towards the sea by night
—and I instantly advance towards conclusive experiments. For example,
I know that the heat of the sun during the day, rarefies the air over the
land, and so causes the wind. You challenge me to prove it, I escort you
down the kitchen-stairs (with your kind permission); I take my largest
pie-dish out of the cook's hands ; I fill it with cold water. Good! that
dish of cold water represents the ocean, I next provide myself with one
of our most precious domestic conveniences—a hot-water plate—I fill it
with hot water, and I put it in the middle of the pie-dish. Good again 1
the hot-water plate represents the land rarefying the air over it. Bear
that in mind, and give me a lighted candle. I hold my lighted candle over
the cold water, and blow it out. The smoke immediately moves from the
dish to the plate. Before you have time to express your satisfaction, 1
light the candle once more, and reverse the whole proceeding. I fill tho
pie-dish witn hot water, and the plate with cold; I blow the candle out
again, and the smoke moves this time from the plate to the dish. The
smell is disagreeable—but the experiment is conclusive."
He shifted the camp-stool back again, and looked at Mrs. Lecount with
his ingratiating smile. " Y'^ou don't find me long-winded, ma'am—do you ?"
he said, in his easy, cheerful way, just as the housekeeper was privately
opening her ears once more to the conversation on the other side of her.
" I am amazed, sir, by the range of your information," replied Mrs.
Lecount, observing the captairx with some perplexity—but, thus far, wit>
no distrust. She thought him eccentric, even for an EngUshman, and
possibly a little vain of his knowledge. But he had at least paid her the
implied compliment of addressing that knowledge to herself; and she felt
it the more sensibly, from having hitherto found her scientific sympathies
with her deceased husband, treated with no great respect by the people
with whom she came in contact. " Have you extended your inquiries,
sir," she proceeded, after a momentary hesitation, " to my late husband's
branch of science ? I merely ask, Mr. Bygrave, because (though I am
only a woman) I think I might exchange ideas with you, on the subject
of the reptile creation."
Captain Wragge was far too sharp to risk his ready-made science on the
enemy's ground. The old militiaman shook his wary head.
" Too vast a subject, ma'am," he said, " for a smatterer like me. The
life and labours of such a philosopher as your husband, Mrs. Lecount, warn
men of my intellectual calibre not to measure themselves with a giant,
May I inquire," proceeded the captain, softly smoothing the way for future
intercourse with Sea View Cottage, " whether you possess any scientific
memorials of the late Professor ?"
" I possess his Tank, sir," said Mrs. Lecount, modestly casting her eyes
on the ground; " and -Jue of his Subjects—a little fo.'-cign Toad."
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•'His T a n k ! " exclaimed the captain, in tones of mournful interest.
" And his Toad ! Pardon my blunt way of speaking my mind, ma'am.
You possess an object of public interest; and, as one of the public, I
acknowledge my curiosity to see it."
Mrs. Lecount's smooth cheeks coloured with pleasure. The one assailable place in that cold and secret nature, was the place occupied by the
memory of the Professor. Her pride in his scientific achievements, and her
mortification at finding them but little known out of his own country, were
genuine feelings. Never had Captain Wragge burnt his adulterated incense
on the flimsy altar of human vanity to better purpose than he was burning
it now,
" You are very good, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, " In honouring my
husband's memory, you honour me. But though you kindly treat me on
a footing of equality, I must not forget that I fill a domestic situation, I
shall feel it a privilege to show you my relics, if you will allow me to ask
my master's permission first,"
She turned to Noel Vanstone ; her perfectly sincere intention of making
the proposed request, mingling—in that strange complexity of motives
which is found so much oftener in a womjan's mind than in a man's—with
her jealous distrast of the impression which Magdalen had produced on her
master,
"May I make a request, sir?" asked Mrs, Lecount, after waiting a
moment to catch any fragments of tenderly-personal taUc that might reach
her, and after being again neatly baffled by Magdalen—thanks to the camj)stool, " Mr, Bygrave is one of the few persons in England who appreciate my husband's scientific labours. He honours me by wishing to see
my little world of reptiles. May I show it to him ?"
" By all means, Lecount," said Noel Vanstone, graciously. " You are an
excellent creature, and I like to oblige you. Lecount's Tank, Mr. Bygrave,
is the only Tank in England—Lecount's Toad, is the oldest Toad in the
world. 'VV'ill you come and drink tea at seven o'clock to-night ? And will
you prevail on Miss Bygrave to accompany you ? I want her to see my
house. I don't think she has any idea what a strong house it is. Come
and survey my premises. Miss Bygrave, You shall have a stick, and rap
on the walls ; you shall go upstairs and stamp on the fioors—and then you
shall hear what it all cost," His eyes wrinkled up cunningly at the
comers, and he slipped another tender speech into Magdalen's ear, under
cover of the all-predominating voice in which Captain Wragge thanked him
for the invitation, " Come punctually at seven," he whispered, " and pray
wear that charming hat!"
Mrs, Lecount's Ups closed ominously. She set down the captain's niece
as a very serious drawback to the intellectual luxury of the captain's society.
" You are fatiguing yourself, sir," she said to her master. " This is one
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of your bad days. Let me recommend you to be careful; let me beg you
to walk back."
Having carried his point by inviting the new acquaintances to tea, Noel
Vanstone proved to be unexpectedly docile. He acknowledged that he was
a little fatigued, and tumed back at once in obedience to the housekeeper's
advice.
"Take my arm, sir—take my arm on the other side," said Captain
Wragge, as they turned to retrace their steps. His parti-coloured eyes
looked significantly at Magdalen while he spoke, and warned her not to
streteh Mrs, Lecount's endurance too far at starting. She instantly understood him; and, in spite of Noel Vanstone's reiterated assertions that he
stood in no need of the captain's arm, placed herself at once by the housekeeper's side, Mrs, Lecount recovered her good humour, and opened
another conversation with Magdalen, by making the one inquiry of all
others which, under existing circumstances, was the hardest to answer,
" I presume Mrs, Bygrave is too tired, after her journey, to come out today ?" said Mrs, Lecount, " Shall we have the pleasure of seeing her tomorrow ?"
" Probably not," replied Magdalen, " My aunt is in delicate health,"
" A compUcated case, my dear madam," added the captain; conscious
that Mrs, Wragge's personal appearance (if she happened to be seen by
accident) would offer the flattest of all possible contradictions to what
Magdalen had just said of her, " There is some remote nervous mischief
which doesn't express itself externally. You would think my wife the
jjicture of health, if you looked at her—and yet, so delusive are appearances, I am obliged to forbid her all excitement. She sees no society—our
medical attendant, I regret to say, absolutely prohibits it,"
" Very sad," said Mrs, Lecount, " The poor lady must often feel lonely,
sir, when you and your niece are away from her ?"
" No," replied the captain, " Mrs, Bygrave is a naturally domestic
woman. When she is able to employ herself, she finds unlimited resources
in her needle and thread," Having reached this stage of the explanation—
and having purposely skirted, as it were, round the confines of truth, in the
event of the housekeeper's curiosity leading her to make any private
inquiries on the subject of Mrs, Wragge—the captain wisely checked his
fluent tongue from carrying him into any further details, " I have great
hope from the air of this place," he remarked in conclusion, " The Iodine,
as I have already observed, does wonders,"
Mrs, Lecount acknowledged tho virtues of Iodine in the briefest possible
form of words, and withdrew into the innermost sanctuary of her own
thoughts, " Some mystery here," said the housekeeper to herself, " A
lady who looks the picture of health; a lady who suffers from a complicated nervous malady; and a lady whose hand is steady enough to use
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ner needle and thread—is a living mass of contradictions I dcn't quite
understand. Do you make a long stay at Aldborough, sir?" she added
aloud; her eyes resting for a moment, in steady scrutiny, on the captain's
face,
" It all depends, my dear madam, on Mrs, Bygrave, I trust we shall
stay through the autumn. You are settled at Sea View Cottage, I presume,
for the season ?"
" You must ask my master, sir. I t is for him to decide, not for me,"
The answer was an unfortunate one, Noel Vanstone had been secretly
Annoyed by the change in the walking arrangements, which had separated
him from Magdalen. He attributed that change to the meddling influence
of Mrs. Lecount, and he now took the earliest opportunity of resenting it
on the spot.
" I have nothing to do with our stay at Aldborough,' he broke out
peevishly, "You know as well as I do, Lecount, it all depends on you.
Mrs, Lecount has a brother in Switzerland," he went on, addressing himself
to the captain—" a brother who is seriously ill. If he gets worse, she will
have to go there and see him, I can't accompany her, and I can't be left
in the house by myself. I shall have to break up my establishment at
Aldborough, and stay with some friends. It all depends on you, Lecount
—or on your brother, which comes to the same thing. If it depended on
me," continued Mr. Noel Vanstone, looking pointedly at Magdalen across
the house'Keeper, " I should stay at Aldborough all through the autumn
with the greatest pleasure. AVith the greatest pleasure," he reiterated,
repeating the words with a tender look for Magdalen, and a spiteful accent
for Mrs, Lecount,
Thus far. Captain Wragge had remained silent; carefully noting in his
mind the promising possibilities of a separation between Mrs. Lecount and
her master, which Noel Vanstone's little fretful outbreak had just disclosed
to him. An ominous trembling in the housekeeper's thin lips, as her
master openly exposed her family affairs before strangers, and openly set
her jealousy at defiance, now warned him to interfere. If the misunderstanding were permitted to proceed to extremities, there was a chance
that the invitation for that evening to Sea View Cottage might be put off.
Now, as ever, equal to the occasion, Captain Wragge called his useful
information, once more to the rescue. Under the learned auspices of
Joyce, he plunged, for the third time, into the ocean of science, and brought
up another pearl. He was still haranguing (on Pneumatics this time),
still improving Mrs. Lecount's mind with his politest perseverance and his
smoothest flow of language—when the walking party stopped at Noel Vanstone's door.
" Bless my soul, here we are at your house, sir!" said the captain,
Interrupting himself in the middle cd' one of his graphic sentences. " I
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won't keep you stanaing a moment. Not a word of apology, Mrs. Lecount,
1 beg and pray! I wiU put that curious point in Pneumatics more clearly
before you on a future occasion. In the mean time, I need only repeat,
that you can perform the experiment I have just mentioned, to your own
entire satisfaction, with a bladder, an exhausted receiver, and a square box.
At seven o'clock this evening, sir—at seven o'clock, Mrs. Lecount. We
have had a remarkably pleasant walk, and a most instructive interchange
of ideas. Now, my dear girl! your aunt is waiting for us,"
While Mrs, Lecount stepped aside to open the garden gate, Noel Vanstone seized his opportunity, and shot a last tender glance at Magdalen—
under shelter of the umbrella, which he had taken into his own hands for
that express purpose, " Don't forget," he said, with the sweetest smile;
* don't forget, when you come this evening, to wear that charming hat!"
Before he could add any last words, Mrs. Lecount glided back to her place;
and the sheltering umbrella changed hands again immediately.
" An excellent morning's work!" said Captain Wragge, as he and
Magdalen walked on together to North Shingles, " You and I and Joyce
have all three done wonders. We have secured a friendly invitation at the
first day's fishing for it,"
He paused for an answer ; and, receiving none, observed Magdalen more
attentively than he had observed her yet. Her face had turned deadly pale
again; her eyes looked out mechanically straight before her, in heedless
reckless despair,
" What is the matter ?" he asked with tne greatest surprise. " Are you

in?"
She made no reply; she hardly seemed to hear him.
" Are you getting alarmed about Mrs. Lecount ?" he inquired next.
" There is not the least reason for alarm. She may fancy she has heard
something like your voice before ; but your face evidently bewilders her.
Keep your temper, and you keep her in the dark. Keep her in the dark;
and you will put that two hundred pounds mto my hands before the
autumn is over,"
He waited again for an answer; and again she remained silent. The captain tried for the third time, in another direction,
" Did you get any letters this morning ?" he went on, " Is there had
news again from home ? Any fresh difficulties with your sister?"
" Say nothing about my sister!" she broke out passionately. " Neither
you nor I are fit to speak of her,"
She said those words at the garden gate, and hurried into the house by
herseff. He followed her, and heard the door of her own room violently
shut to, violentiy locked and double-locked. Solacing his indignation by
an oath, Captain Wragge sullenly went into one of the parlours on tha
ground floor to look after his wife. The room communicated with a smaller
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tfid darker room at the back of the house, by means of a quaint littie door
with a window in the upper half of it. Softly approaching this door, the
captain lifted the white muslin curtain which hung over the window, .and
looked into the inner room.
There was Mrs, Wragge, with her cap on one side, and her shoes down at
heel; with a row of pins between her teeth; with the Oriental Cashmere
Eobe slowly slipping off the table; with her scissors suspended uncertain in one
hand, and her written directions for dressmaking held doubtfully in tho
other—so absorbed over the invincible difficulties of her employment, as to
be perfectly unconscious that she was at that moment the object of her husband's superintending eye. Under other circumstances, she would have
been soon brought to a sense of her situation by the sound of his voice.
But Captain Wragge was too anxious about Magdalen to waste any time on
his wife, after satisfying himself that she was safe in her seclusion, and that
she might be trusted to remain there.
He left the parlour, and, after a little hesitation in the passage, stole
upstairs, and Ustened anxiously outside Magdalen's door, A dull sound of
sobbing—a sound stifled in her handkerchief, or stifled in the bed-clothes—
was all that caught his ear. He returned at once to the ground floor, with
some faint suspicion of the truth dawning on his mind at last,
" The devil take that sweetheart of hers !" thought the captain, " Mr,
Noel Vanstone has raised the ghost of him at starting,"

CHAPTEE V.
WHEN Magdalen appeared in the parlour, shortly before seven o'clock, not
a trace of discomposure was visible in her manner. She looked and spoke
as quietly and unconcernedly as usual.
The lowering distrust on Captain Wragge's face cleared away at the sight
of her. There had been moments during the afternoon, when he had seriously doubted whether the pleasure of satisfying the grudge he owed to
Noel Vanstone, and the prospect of earning the sum of two hundred pounds,
would not be dearly purchased, by running the risk of discover.\' to which
Madgalen's uncertain temper might expose him at any hour of the day.
The plain proof now before him of her powers of self-control, relieved his
mind of a serious anxiety. It mattered little to the captain what she suffered in the privacy of her own chamber, as long as she came out of it with
a face that would bear inspection, and a voice that betrayed nothing.
On the way to Sea View Cottage, Captain Wragge expressed his intention
of asking the housekeeper a few sympathizing questions on the subject ot
her invaUd broth3r in Switzerland. He was of opinion that the critical
condition of this gentleman's health m^.ght exercise an important influence
T
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on the future progress cf the conspiracy. Any chance of a separation, he
remarked, between the housekeeper and her master was, under existing circumstances, a chance which merited the closest investigation. " If we can
only get Mrs. Lecount out of the way at the right time," whispered the captain, as he opened his host's garden gate, " our man is caught!"
In a minute more, Magdalen was again under Noel Vanstone's roof; thin
time in the character of his own invited guest.
The proceedings of the evening were for the most part a repetition of the
proceedings during the moming walk. Noel Vanstone vibrated between his
admiration of Magdalen's beauty and his glorification of his own possessions.
Captain Wragge's inexhaustible outbursts of information—relieved by
delicately-indirect inquiries relating to Mrs. Lecount's brother—perpetually
diverted the housekeeper's jealous vigilance from dwelUng on the looks and
language of her master. So the evening passed until ten o'clock. By that
time, the captain's ready-made science was exhausted, and the housekeeper's
temper was forcing its way to the surface. Once more. Captain Wragge
warned Magdalen by a look, and, in spite of Noel Vanstone's hospitable
protest, wisely rose to say good-night.
" I have got my information," remarked the captain, on the way back.
" Mrs. Lecount's brother lives at Zurich. He is a bachelor ; he possesses a
Uttle money; and his sister is his nearest relation. If he will only be sc
obliging as to break up altogether, he will save us a world of trouble with
Mrs, Lecount,"
I t was a fine moonUght night. He looked round at Magdalen, as he
said those words, to see if her intractable depression of spirits had seized on
her again.
N o ! her variable humour had changed once more. She looked about
her with a flaunting, feverish gaiety; she scoffed at the bare idea of any
serious difficulty with Mrs, Lecount; she mimicked Noel Vanstone's highpitched voice, and repeated Noel Vanstone's high-fiown compliments, with
a bitter enjoyment of turning him into ridicule. Instead of running into
the house as before, she sauntered carelessly by her companion's side, humming little snatches of song, and kicking the loose pebbles right and left on
the garden walk. Captain Wragge hailed the change in her as the best of
good omens. He thought he saw plain signs that the family spirit was
last coming back again.
" Well," he said, as he lit her bedroom candle for her, " when we all
meet on the Parade to-morrow, we shall see, as our nautical friends say,
how the land lies. One thing I can tell you, my dear girl—I have used my
eyes to very little purpose, if there is not a storm brewing to-night in Mi.
Noel Vanstone's domestic atmosphere."
The captain's habitual penetration had not mislod him. As soon as the
door of Sea View Cottage was closed on the parti og guests* Mrs. Lecount
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made an effort to assert the authority which Magdalen's influence was
threatening already.
She employed every artifice of which she was mistress to ascertain Magdalen's trae position in Noel Vanstone's estimation. She tried again and
again to lure him into an unconscious confession of the pleasure which he
felt already in the society of the beautiful Miss Bygrave ; she twined herself
in and out of every weakness in his character, as the frogs and efts twined
themselves in and out of the rock-work of her Aquarium. But she made
one serious mistake which very clever people in their intercourse with their intellectual inferiors are almost universally apt to commit—she trusted implicitly
to the folly of a fool. She forgot that one of the lowest of human qualities
—cunning—is exactly the capacity which is often most largely developed in
the lowest of intellectual natures. If she had been honestly angry with her
master she would probably have frightened him. If she had opened
her mind plainly to his view, she would have astonished him by presenting
a chain of ideas to his limited perceptions, which they were not strong
enough to grasp; his curiosity would have led him to ask for an explanation ; and by practising on that curiosity, she might have had him at her
mercy. As it was, she set her cunning against his—and the fool proved a
match for her, Noel Vanstone, to whom all large-minded motives under
heaven were inscrutable mysteries, saw the small-minded motive at the
bottom of his housekeeper's conduct, with as instantaneous a penetration as
if he had been a man of the highest ability, Mrs, Lecount left him for the
night, foiled, and knowing she was foiled—left him, with the tigerish side
of her uppermost, and a low-lived longing in her elegant flnger-nails to set
them in her master's face.
She was not a woman to be beaten by one defeat or by a hundred. She
was positively determined to think, and think again, until she had found a
means of checking the growing intimacy with the Bygraves at once and for
ever. In the solitude of her own room, she recovered her composure, and
set herself, for the first time, to review the conclusions which she had
gathered from the events of the day.
There was something vaguely familiar to her in the voice of this Miss
Bygrave; and, at the same time, in unaccountable contradiction, something
strange to her as well. The face and figure of the young lady were entirely
new to her. It was a striking face, and a striking figure ; and if she had
seen either, at any former period, she would certainly have remembered it
Miss Bygrave was unquestionably a stranger; and yet
She had got no farther than this during the day; she could get no farthernow: the chain of thought broke. Her mind took up the fragments, and
formed another chain which attached itself to the lady who was kept in
Beclusion—to the aunt, who looked well, and yet was nervous; who was
nervous, and yet able to ply ber needle and thread. An incomprehensible
T 2
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resem.blance to some unremembered voice, in the niece; an unintelligible
malady which kept the aunt secluded from public view ; an extraordinary
range of scientific cultivation in the uncle, associated with a coarseness .and
audacity of maimer which by no means suggested the idea of a man engaged in studious pursuits—were the members of this small family of three,
what they seemed on tbe surface of them ?
With that question on her mind, she went to bed.
As soon as the candle was out, the darkne.ss seemed to communicate
some inexplicable licrveisity to her thoughts. They wandered back from
present things to past, in spite of her, 'They brought her old master back
to life again; they revived forgotten sayings and doings in the English
circle at Zurich ; they veered away to the old man's death-bed at Brighton;
they moved from Brighton to London; they entered the bare, comfortless
room at VauxhaU Walk ; they set the Aquarium back in its place on the
kitchen table, and put the false Miss Garth in the chair by the side of it,
shacUng her infl.amed eyes from the light; they placed the anonymous
letter, the letter which glanced darkly at a conspiracy, in her hand again,
and brought her with it into her master's presence; they recalled the
discussion about filling in the blank space in the advertisement, and tho
quarrel that followed, when she told Noel Vanstone that the sum he had
offered was preposterously small; they revived an old doubt which had
not troubled her for weeks past—a doubt whether the threatened conspiracy had evaporated in mere words, or whether she and her master
were Ukely to hear of it again. At this point her thoughts broke off once
inore, and there was a momentary blank. The next instant she started up
in bed ; her heart beating violently, her head whirling as if she had lost
her senses. With electric suddenness, her mind pieced together its
scattered multitude of thoughts, and put them before her plainly unda'
one intelligible form. In the all-mastering agitation of the moment, she
clapped her hands together, and cried out suddenly in the darkness:
" Miss Vanstone again! ! !"
She got out of bed and kindled the light once more. Steady as hei
nerves were, the shock of her own suspicion had shaken them. Her firm
hand trembled as she opened her dressing-case, and took from it a little
bottle of sal-volatUe. In spite of her smooth cheeks and her well-preseryed
hair, she looked every year of her age, as she mixed the spirit with water,
greedily drank it, and, wrapping her dressing-gown round her, sat down on
the bedside to get possession again of her calmer self.
She was quite incapable of tracing the mental process which had led het
to di.scovery, Sho could not get sufficiently far from herself to see that her
half-formed conclusions on the subject of the Bygraves, had ended in
making that family objects of suspicion to her ; that the association ol
ideas bad thereuiKm carried her mind back to that other object of suspioira
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vhioh was represented by the conspiracy against her master ; and that the
two ideas of those two separate subjects of distrust, coming suddenly in
contact, had struck the light. She was not able to reason back in this
A-ay from the effect to the cause. She could only feel that the suspicion
had become more than a suspicion already: conviction itself could not
have been more fimily rooted in her mind.
Looking back at Magdalen by the new light now thrown on her, Mrs,
Lecount would fain have persuaded herself that she recognized some traces
left of the false Miss Garth's face and figure, in the graceful and beautiful
girl who had sat at her master's table hardly an hour since—that she found
resemblances now, which she had never thought of before, between the
angry voice she had heard in Vauxhall Walk, and the smooth well-bred
tones which still hung on her ears, after the evening's experience down
stairs. She would fain have persuaded herself that she had reached these
lesulti .vith no undue straining of the truth as she really knew i t ; but llie
effort y as in vain,
Mrs, Lecount was not a woman to waste time and thought in tiying to
impose on herself. She accepted the inevitable conclusion that the guesswork of a moment had led her to discovery. And, more than that, she
I'ecogryzed the plain trath—unwelcome as it was—that the conviction now
fixed in her own mind was, thus far, unsupported by a single fragment ot
producible evidence to justify it to the minds of others.
Under these circumstances, what was the safe course to take with her
master?
If she candidly told him, when they met the next morning, what had
passed through her mind that night, her knowledge of Noel Vanstone
warned her that one of two results would certainly happen. Either he
would be angry and disputatious; would ask for proofs; and, finding none
forthcoming, would accuse her of alarming him without a cause, to serve
her own jealous end of keeping Magdalen out of the house—or, he would
he seriously startled, would clamour for the protection of the law, and
would warn the Bygraves to stand on their defence at the outset. If
Magdalen only had been concerned in the plot, this latter consequence
would have assumed no great importance in the housekeeper's mind, Bu t
seeing the deception as she now saw it, she was far too clever a woman
to fail in estimating the captain's inexhaustible fertiUty of resource at its
true value, " If I can't meet this impudent villain with plain proofs to
help me," thought Mrs, Lecount, " I may open my master's eyes to-morrow
morning, and Mr, Bygrave will shut them up again before night. The
nascal is playing with all his own cards under the table; and he will win
tlie game to a certainty if he sees my hand at starting,"
Phis poUcy of waiting was so manifestly the wise policy—tho wily Mr
Bygrave was so sure to have provided himself in case of emergency, with
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evidence to prove the identity which he and his niece had assumed foi
their purpose—that Mrs, Lecount at once decided to keep her own cotmsel
the next moming, and to pause before attacking the conspiracy, until she
could produce tmanswerable facts to help her. Her masters acquaintance
with the Bygraves was only an acquaintance of one day's standing. There
was no fear of its developing into a dangerous intimacy if she merely
allowed it to continue for a few days more, and if she permanently checked
it, at the latest, in a week's time.
In that period, what measures could she take to remove the obstacles
which now stood in her way, and to provide herself with the weapons
which she now wanted ?
Eefiection showed her three different chances in her favour—three
different ways of arriving at the necessary discovery.
The first chance was to cultivate friendly terms with Magdalen,^—and
then, taking her unawares, to entrap her into betraying herself in Noel
Vanstone's presence. The second chance was to write to the elder Miss
Vanstone, and to ask (with some alarming reason for putting the question)
for information on the subject of her younger sister's whereabouts, and of
any pecuUarities in her personal appearance, which might enable a stranger
to identify her. The third chance was to penetrate the mystery of Mrs.
Bygrave's seclusion, and to ascertain at a personal interview whetlier the
invaUd lady's real complaint might not possibly be a defective capacity for
keeping her husband's secrets. Eesolving to try all three chances, in the
order in which they are here enumerated, and to set her snares for Magdalen
on the day that was now already at hand, Mrs. Lecount at last took off her
dressing-gown and allowed her weaker nature to plead with her for a Uttle
Bleep.
The dawn was breaking over the cold grey sea, as she lay down in her
bed again. The last idea in her mind, before she fell asleep, was characteristic of the woman—it was an idea that threatened the captain. " He has
trifled with the sacred memory of my husband," thought the Professor's
widow. " On my life and honour, I will make him pay for it!"
Early the next morning, Magdalen began the day—according to her
agreement with the captain—by taking Mrs. Wragge out for a little exeraise, at an hour when there was no fear of her attracting the public attention.
She pleaded hard to be left at home; having the Oriental Cashmere Eobe
still on her mind, and feeling it necessary to read her directions for dressmaking, for the hundredth time at least, before (to use her own expression)
she could "screw up her courage to put the scissors into the stuff." But
her companion would take no denial, and she was forced to go out. The
one guileless purpose of the life which Magdalen now led, was the resolution
that poor Mrs. Wragge should not be made a prisoner on her account—and
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to that resolution she mechanically clung, as the last token left her by which
she knew her better self.
They retumed later than usual to breakfast. 'While Mrs, Wragge was
up-stairs, straightening herself from head to foot to meet the morning inspection of her husband's orderly eye, and while Magdalen and the captain
were waiting for her in the parlour, the servant came in with a note from
Sea View Cottage, The messenger was waiting for an answer, and the
note was addressed to Captain Wragge.
The captain opened the note, and read these Unes:—
" DEAR SIR,

" Mr. Noel Vanstone desires me to write and tell you that he proxjoses
enjoying this fine day by taking a long drive to a place on the coast here,
called Dunwich. He is anxious to know if you will share the expense of a
carriage, and give him the pleasure of your company, and Miss Bygrave's
company, on this excursion. I am kindly permitted to be one of the party,
and if I may say so Avithout impropriety, I would venture to add that 1
shall feel as much pleasure as my master if you and your young lady will
consent to join us. We propose leaving Aldborough punctually at eleven
o'clock.
" Believe me, dear sir,
" Your humble servant,
" VIKGINIE LECOUNT,"

" 'Who is the letter from ?" asked Magdalen, noticing a change in Captain
Wragge's face, as he read it. " What do they want with us at Sea View
Cottage ?"
" Pardon me," said the captain, gravely, " this requires consideration.
Let me have a minute or two to think."
He took a few turns up and down the room—then suddenly stepped aside
to a table in a comer, on which his writing materials were placed. " I was
not born yesterday, ma'am !" said the captain, speaking jocosely to himself
He winked his brown eye, took up his pen, and wrote the answer.
" Can you speak now ?" inquired Magdalen, when the servant had left
the room. " What does that letter say, and how have you answered it ?"
The captain placed the letter in her hand. " I have accepted the invitation," he replied, quietly,
Magdalen read the letter, " Hidden enmity yesterday," she said, " and
open friendship to-day. What does it mean ?"
" It means," said Captain Wragge, " that Mrs, Lecount is even sharper
than I thought her. She has found you out."
" Impossible," cried Magdalen, " Quite impossible in the time,"
" I can't say haw she has found you out," proceeded the captain, with
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perfect composure, " She may know more of your voice than we supposed
she knew. Or, she may have thought us, on reflection, rather a suspicious
family; and anytiiing suspicious in which a woman was concerned, may
have taken her mind back to that morning call of yours in Vauxhall Walk,
Whichever way it may be, the meaning of this sudden change is clear
enough. She has found you out; and she wants to put her discovery to the
proof, by slipping in an awkward question or two, under cover of a little friendly
talk. My experience of humanity has been a varied one ; and Mrs. Lecount
is not the first sharp practitioner in petticoats whom I have had to deal
with. All the world's a etage, my dear girl—and one of the scenes on our
little stage is shut in from this moment."
With those words, he took his copy of Joyce's Scientific Dialogues out of
his pocket. "You're done with already, my friend!" said the captain,
giving his useful information a farewell smack with his hand, and locking
it up in the cupboard. " Such is human popularity !" continued the indomitable vagabond, putting the key cheerfully in his pocket. " Y'esterday
Joyce was my all-in-all. To-day, I don't care that for him!" He snapped
his fingers and sat down to breakfast.
" I don't understand you," said Magdalen, looking at him angrily, "Are
you leaving me to my own resources for the future ?"
" M y dear girl!" cried Captain Wragge, "can't you accustom yourself to
my dash of humour yet ? I have done with my ready-made science, simply
because I am quite sure that Mrs. Lecount has done believing in me.
Haven't I accepted the invitation to Dunwich ? Make your mind easy.
The help I have given you already, coimts for nothing compared with the
help I am going to give you now. My honour is concerned in bowling out
Mrs. Lecount. This last move of hers has made it a personal matter between
us. Tl^e woman actually thinJcs she can take me in ! ! .'" cried the captain,
striking his knife-handle on the table in a transport of virtuous indignation.
" By Heavens I never was so insulted before in my life ! Draw your chair
in to the table, my dear ; and give me half a minute's attention to what I
have to s.ay next."
]Mag<lalen obeyed him. Captain Wragge cautiously lowered his voice
before he went on.
" I have told you all along," he said, " the one thing needful is never to
let Mrs. Lecount catch you with your wits wool-gathering. I say the same
after what has happened this morning. Let her suspect you! I defy her to
find a fragment of foundation for her suspicions, unless we help her. We
shall see to-day if she has been foolish enough to betray herself to her master before she has any facts to supjwrt hen I doubt it. If she has told
him, we will rain down proofs of our identity with tho Bygraves on his
feeble little head, till it absolutely aches with conviction. You have twc
things to do on this excursion. First, to distrast every word Mrs, Lecount
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bays to you. Secondly, to exert all your fascinations, and make sure of Mr
Noel Vanstone, dating from to-day, I will give you the opportunity, wheu
we leave the carriage, and take our walk at Dunwich, Wear your hat,
wear your smile; do your figure justice, lace tight; put on your neatest
boots and brightest gloves ; tie the miserable little wretch to your apronstring—tic him fast; and leave the whole management of the matter after
that, to me. Steady! here is Mrs, Wragge: we must be doubly careful in
looking after her now. Show me your cap, Mrs. Wragge! show me your
shoes! What do I see on your apron ? A spot ? I won't have spots !
I'ake it off after breakfast, and put on another. Pull your chair to the
middle of tho table—more to the left—more still. Make the breakfast."
At a, quarter before eleven, Mrs. Wraggo (with her own entire concurrence) was dismissed to the back reom, to bewilder herself over the science
of dressmaking for the rest of the day. Punctually as the clock struck the
hour, Mrs. Lecount and her master drove up to the gate of North Shingles,
and found Magdalen and Captain Wragge waiting for them in the garden.
On the way to Dunwich nothing occurred to disturb the enjoyment of the
drive. Noel Vanstone was in excellent health and high good humour.
Ivscount had apologized for the little misunderstanding of the previous
night; Lecount had petitioned for the excursion as a treat to herself. He
thought of these concessions, and looked at Magdalen, and smirked and
simpered without intermission. Mrs. Lecount acted her part to perfection.
She was motherly with Magdalen, and tenderly attentive to Noel Vanstone. She was deeply interested in Captain Wragge's conversation, and
meekly disappointed to find it turn on general subjects, to the exclusion of
science. Not a word or look escaped her, which hinted in the remotest
degree at her real purpose. She was dressed with her customary elegance
and propriety ; and she was the only one of the party, on that sultry summer's day, who was perfectly cool in the hottest part of the journey.
As they left the carriage on their arrival at Dunwich, the captain seized
a moment, when Mrs. Lecount's eye was off him, and fortified Magdalen by
a last warning word.
" 'Ware the eat!" he whispered. " She will show her claws on the wai
back."
They left the village and walked to the ruins of a convent near at hand
—the last relic of the once-populous city of Dunwich which has survived
the destruction of the place, centuries since, by the all-devouring sea.
After looking at the ruins, they sought the shade of a little wood, between
the village and the low sand-hills which overlook the German Ocean.
Here, Captain Wragge manoeuvred so as to let Magdalen and Noel Vanatone advance some distance in front of Mrs. Lecount and himself—took the
wrong path—and immediately lest his way with the most consummate
dexterity. After a few minutes' wandering (in tho wroug direction), he
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reached au open space near the sea ; and politely opening his camp-stool
rbr the housekeepers accommodation, proposed waiting where they were,
antil the missing members of the party came that way and discovered
them.
Mrs, Lecount accepted the proposal. She was perfectly well aware that
her escort had lost himself on purpose ; but that discovery exercised no
disturbing influence on the smooth amiabihty of her manner. Her day of
reckoning with the captain had not come yet—she merely added the new
item to her Ust, and availed herself of the camp-stool. Captain Wragge
stretched himself in a romantic attitude at her feet; and the two determined enemies (grouped like two lovers in a picture) fell into as easy and
pleasant a conversation, as if they had been friends of twenty years'
standing,
" I know you, ma'am!" thought the captain, while Mrs. Lecount was
talking to him. " You would like to cateh me tripping in my ready-made
science; and you wouldn't object to drown me in the Professor's Tank !"
" You villain with the brown eye and the green!" thought Mrs. Lecount,
as the captain caught the ball of conversation in his t u m ; " thick as your
skin is, I'll sting you through it yet!"
In this frame of mind towards each other, they talked fluently on general
subjects, on public affairs, on local scenery, on society in England and
society in Switzerland, on health, climate, books, marriage, and money—
talked, without a moment's pause, without a single misunderstanding on
either side, for nearly an hour, before Magdalen and Noel Vanstone strayed
that way, and made the party of four complete again.
When they reached the inn at which the carriage was waiting for them,
Captain Wragge left Mrs. Lecount in undisturbed possession of her master,
and signed to Magdalen to drop back for a moment and speak to him.
" Well?" asked the captain in a whisper; " i s he fast to your ajDronstring ?"
She shuddered from head to foot, as she answered.
" H e has kissed my hand," she said. "Does that tell you enough?
Don't let him sit next me on the way home! I have borne all I can bear
—spare me for the rest of the day."
"I'll put you on the front seat of the carriage," replied the captain,
" side by side with me."
On the journey back, Mrs. Lecount verified Captain Wragge's prediction.
She showed her claws.
The time could not have been belter chosen; the circumstances could
hardly have favoured her more, Magdalen's spirits were depressed: she
was weary in body and mind ; and she sat exactly opposite the housekeeper—who had been compelled, by the new arrangement, to occupy the
seat of honour next her master. With every facility for observing the
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slightest changes that passed over Magdalen's face, Mrs, Lecount tried her
first experiment by leading the conversation to the subject of London, and
to the relative advantages offered to residents by the various quarters of
the metropolis on both sides of the river. The ever-ready Wragge penetrated her intention sooner than she had anticipated, and interposed immediately, " You're coming to Vauxhall Walk, ma'am," thought the captain
" I'll get there before you,"
He entered at once into a purely fictitious description of the various
quarters of London in which he had himself resided; and, adroitly men
tioning Vauxhall Walk as one of them, saved Magdalen from the sudden
question relating to that very locality, with which Mrs, Lecount had pro
posed startUng her to begin with. From his residences, he passed smoothly
to himself; and poured his whole family history (in the character of Mr.
Bygrave) into the housekeeper's ears—not forgetting his brother's grave in
Honduras, with the monument by the self-taught negro artist; and his
brother's hugely corpulent widow, on the ground floor of the boarding-house
at Cheltenham, As a means of giving Magdalen time to compose herself,
this outbujst of autobiographical information attained its object, but it
answered no other purpose, Mrs. Lecount listened, without being imposed
on by a single word the captain said to her. He merely confirmed her
conviction of the hopelessness of taking Noel Vanstone into her confidence,
before she had facts to help her against Captain Wragge's otherwise unassailable position in the identity which he had assumed. She quietly
waited until he had done, and then returned to the charge.
" It is a coincidence that your uncle should once have resided in VauxhaU Walk," she said, addressing herself to Magdalen. " Mr. Noel has a
house in the same place ; and we Uved there before we came to Aldborough.
May I inquire, Miss Bygrave, whether you know anything of a lady named
Miss Garth."
This time, she put the question before the captain could interfere.
Magdalen ought to have been prepared for it by what had already passed in
her presence—but her nerves had been shaken by the earlier events of the
day; and she could only answer the question in the negative, after an
instant's preliminary pause to control herself. Her hesitation was of too
momentary a nature to attract the attention of any unsuspicious person.
But it lasted long enough to confirm Mrs, Lecount's private convictions,
and to encourage her to advance a little further,
" I only asked," she continued, steadily fixing her eyes on Magdalen,
steadily disregarding the efforts which Captain Wragge made to join in tho
conversation, " because Miss Garth is a stranger to me ; and I am curious
to find out what I can about her. The day before we left town. Miss
Bygrave, a person who presented herself under the name I have mentioned,
paid UB a visit under very extraordinary circumstances."
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With a smooth, ingratiating manner; with a refinement of contempt
which waa little less than devUish in its ingenious assumption of the
language of pity, she now boldly described Magdalen's appearance in disguise, in Magdalen's own presence. She sUghtingly referred to the master
and mistress of Combe-Eaven, as persons who had always annoyed the
elder and more respectable branch of the family; she mourned over the
tliildren as following their parents' example, and attempting to take a
mercenaiy advantage of Mr. Noel Vanstone, under the protection of a
respectable person's character and a respectable person's name. Cleverly
including her master in the conversation, so as to prevent the captain from
effecting a diversion in that quarter ; sparing no petty aggravation ; striking
at every tender place which the tongue of a spiteful woman can wound—
she would, beyond aU doubt, have carried her point, and tortured Magdalen
into openly betraying herself, if Captain Wragge had not checked her in
full career, by a loud exclamation of alarm, and a sudden clutch at
Magdalen's wrist.
" Ten thousand pardons, my dear madam !" cried the captain. " I see
in my niece's face, I feel in my niece's pulse, that one of her violent
neuralgic attacks has come on again. My dear girl, why hesitate among
friends to confess that you are in pain ? What mistimed politeness! Her
face shows she is suffering—doesn't it, Mrs. Lecount ? Darting pains, Mr.
Vanstone, darting pains on the left side of the head. Pull down your veil,
my dear, and lean on me. Our friends will excuse you; our excellent
liiends will excuse you for the rest of the day,"
Before Mrs, Lecount could throw an instant's doubt on the genuineness
of the neuralgic attack, her master's fidgety sympathy declared itself,
exactly as the captain had anticipated, in the most active manifestations.
He stopped the carriage, and insisted on an immediate change in the
arrangement of the places—the comfortable back seat for Miss Bygrave
and her uncle; the front seat for Lecount and himself. Had Lecount got her
smelling-bottle ? Excellent creature! let her give it directly to Miss
Bygrave, and let the coachman drive carefully. If the coachman shoot
Miss Bygrave he should not have a halfpenny for himself. Mesmerism
was frequently useful in these cases, Mr, Noel Vanstone's father had been
the most powerful mesmerist in Europe; and Mr, Noel Vanstone was his
father's son. Might he mesmerize ? Might he order that infernal coachman to draw up in a shady place adapted for the purpose ? Would medical
help be preferred? Could medical help be found any nearer tiian Aldborough ? TisX ass of a coachman didn't know. Stop every respectable
man who passed in z gig, and ask him if he was a doctor! So Mr. Noel
Vanstone ran on—with brief intervals for breathing-time—in a continuallyascending scale of sympathy and self-importance, throughout the drivs
home.
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Mr* Ixxwunt accepted her defeat, without uttering a word. From the
moment when Captain Wragge interrupted her, her thin Ups closed, and
opened no more for the remainder of the journey. The warmest expressions
of her master's anxiety for the suffering young lady, provoked from her no
outward manifestations of anger. She took as little notice of him as
possible. She paid no attention whatever to the captain, whose exasperating
consideration for his vanquished enemy, made him more poUte to her than
Ever. The nearer and the nearer they got to Aldborough, the more and
more fixedly Mrs. Lecount's hard black eyes looked at Magdalen reclining
on the opposite seat, with her eyes closed and her veil down.
It was only when the carriage stopped at North Shingles, and wher;
Captain Wragge was handmg Magdalen out, that the housekeeper at last
condescended to notice him. As he smiled and took off his hat at the
carriage-door, the strong restraint she had laid on herself suddenly gave
way; and she flashed one look at him, which scorched up the captain's
politeness on the spot. He turned at once, witli a hasty acknowledgment
of Noel Vanstone's last sympathetic inquiries, and took Magdalen into the
house,
" I told you she would show her claws," he said. " It is not my fault
that s.he scratched you before I could step her. She hasn't hurt you, has
she?"
" She has hurt me, to some purpose," said Magdalen—" she has given
me the courage to go on. Say what must be done, to-morrow, and trust
me to do it," She sighed heavily as she said those words, and went up to
her room.
Captain Wragge walked meditatively into the parlour, and sat down to
consider. He felt by no means so certain as he could have wished, of tho
next proceeding on the part of the enemy after the defeat of that day.
The housekeeper's fareweU look had plainly informed him that she was not
at the end of her resources y e t ; and the old militiaman felt the full importance of preparing himself in good time to meet the next step which she
took in advance. He Ut a cigar, and bent his wary mind on the dangers
of the future.
While Captain Wragge was considering in the parlour at North Shingles,
Mrs. Lecount was meditating in her bedroom at Sea View. Her exasperation at the failure of her first attempt to expose the conspiracy, had not
blinded her to the instant necessity of making a second effort, before Noel
Vanstone's orowing infatuation got beyond her control. The snare set foiMagdalen having faded, the chance of entrapping Magdalen's sister was
the next chance to try, Mrs, Lecount ordered a cup of tea ; opened her
writin<'-caae ; and began the rough draught of a letter to be sent to Mis?
Vanstone the elder by the morrow's post,
So the day's sk'rmish endod. The heat of the battle wa-i yet to come
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CHAPTEE VI.
ALI. human penetration has its Umits. Accurately as Captain'^V'ragge had
seen his way hitherto, even his sharp insight was now at fault. He
finished his cigar with the mortifying conviction that he was totally unprepared for Mrs. Lecount's next proceeding.
In this emergency, his e-xperience warned him that there was one safe
course, and one only, which he could take. He resolved to try the confusing effect on the housekeeper of a complete change of tactics, before she
had time to press her advantage, and attack him in the dark. With this
view he sent the servant upstairs, to request that Miss Bygrave would come
down and speak to him.
" I hope I don't disturb you," said the captain, when Magdalen entered
the room. " Allow me to apologize for the smicU of tobacco, and to say
two words on the subject of our next proceedings. To put it with my
customary frankness, Mrs. Lecount puzzles me, and I propose to return the
compUment by puzzling her. The course of action which I have to suggest
is a very simple one. I have had the honour of giving you a severe
neuralgic attack alreadj', and I beg j'oiir peimission (when Mr. Noel
Vanstone sends to inquire to-morrow morning) to take the further liberty
of laying you up altogether. Question from Sea View Cottage : ' How is
Miss Bygrave this morning ?' Answer from North Shingles: ' Much
worse : Miss Bygrave is confined to her room.' Question repeated every
day, say for a fortnight: ' How is Miss Bygrave ?' Answer repeated, if
necessary, for the same time : ' No better.' Can you bear the imprisonment ? I see no objection to your getting a breath of fresh air the first
thing in t'Ue morning, or the last thing at night. But for the whole of the
day, there is no disguising it, you must put yourrelf in the same category
with Mrs. Wragge—you must keep your room."
" What is your object in wishing me to do this ?" inquired Magdalen.
" My object is twofold," replied the captain. " I blush for my own
stupidity; but the fact is I can't see my way plainly to Mrs, Lecount's
next move. All I feel sure of is, that she means to make another attempt at
opening her master's eyes to the truth. Whatever means she may employ
to discover your identity, personal communication with you, must bo
necessary to the accompUshment of her object. Very good. If I stop that
communication, I put an obstacle in her way at starting—or, as we say
at cards, I force her hand. Do you see the point ?"
Magdalen saw it plaiidy. The captain went on.
" M y second reason fcr shutting you up," he said, "refers entirely to
Mrs, Lecount's master. The growth of lf>ve, my dear girl, is, in one respect-
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nnUke all other growths—it flourishes unaer adverse circumstances. Our
flrst course of action is to make Mr. Noel Vanstone feel the charm of your
society. Our next, is to drive 'lim distracted by the loss of it. I should
have proposed a few more meeting.s, with a view to furthering this end, hut
for our present critical position towards Mrs. Lecount. As it is, we must
trust to the effect you produced yesterday, and try the experiment of a
sudden separation rather sooner than I could have otherwise wished. 1
shall see Mr. Noel Vanstone, though you don't—and if there is a raw
place established anywhere about the region of that gentleman's heart,
trust me to hit him on i t ! You are now in full possession of my views.
Take your time to consider, and give me your answer—Yes or No."
" Any change is for the better," said Magdalen, " which keeps me out of
the company of Mrs. Lecount and her master ! Let it bo as you wish."
She had hitherto answered faintly and wearily ; but she spoke those last
words with a heightened tone, and a rising colour—signs which warned
Captain Wragge not to press her farther.
" Very good," said the captain. " A s usual, we understand each other.
I see you are tired ; and I won't detain you any longer."
He rose to open the door, stopped half-way to it, and came back again.
" Leave me to arrange matters with the servant downstairs," he continued.
" You can't absolutely keep your bed; and we must purchase the girl's
discretion when she answers the door—without taking her into our confidence, of course. I will make her understand that she is to say you are
ill, just as she might say you are not at home, as a way of keeping unwelcome acquaintances out of the house. Allow me to open the door for you.
—I beg your pardon, you are going into Mrs. Wragge's work-room, instead
of going to your own,"
" I know I am," said Magdalen, " I wish to remove Mrs. Wragge from
the miserable room she is in now, and to take her upstairs with me."
" For the evening ?"
" For the whole fortnight."
Captain Wragge followed her into the dining-room and wisely closed the
door before he spoke again.
" Do you seriously mean to inflict my wife's society on yourself, for a
fortnight ?" ha asked, in great surprise.
" Your wife is the only innocent crecture in this guilty house," she
burst out vehemently. " I must and wiU have her with me !"
" Pray don't agitate yourself," said t h j captain. " Take Mrs. Wragge
by all means. I don't want her." Having resigned the partner of his
existence in those terms, he discreetly returned to the parloun " The
weakness of the sex !" thought the captain, tapping his sagacious head,
" Lay a strain on the female intellect—and the female temper gives way
directly"
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The strain, to which the captain alluded, was not confined that evening,
to the female intellect at North Shingles ; it extended to the female intellect
at Sea View. For nearly two hours, Mrs, Lecount sat at her des'k, writing,
correcting, and writing again, before she could produce a letter to Misa
Vanstone the elder, which exactly accomplished the object she wanted to
attain. At last, the rough draft was completed to her satisfaction; and
she made a fair copy of it, forthwith, to be posted the next day.
Her letter thus produced, was a master-piece of ingenuity. After the
first preliminary sentences, the housekeeper plainly informed Norah of the
appearance of the visitor in disguise at Vauxhall W a l k ; of the conversation
which paased at the interview; and of her own suspicion that the person
claiming to be Miss Garth was, in all probability, the younger Miss Vanstone herself. Having told the truth, thus far, Mrs, Lecount next proceeded
to say, that her master was in possession of evidence which would justify
him in putting the law in force ; that he knew the conspiracy with which
he was threatened to be then in process of direction against him at Aldborough ; and that he only hesitated to protect himself, in deference to
family considerations, and in the hope that the elder Miss Vanstone might
so influence her sister, as to render it unnecessary to proceed to extremities.
Under these circumstances (the letter continued) it was plainly necessary
that the disguised visitor to Vauxhall Walk should be properly identified—
for if Mrs, Lecount's guess proved to be wrong, and if the person tumed out
to be a stranger, Mr, Noel Vanstone was positively resolved to prosecute in
his own defence. Events at Aldborough, on which it was not necessary to
dwell, would enable Mrs. Lecount in a few days to gain sight of the suspected person in her own character. But as the housekeeper was entirely
unacquainted with the younger Miss Vanstone, it was obviously desirable
that some better informed person should, in this particular, take the matter
in hand. If the elder Miss Vanstone happened to be at liberty to come to
Aldborough herself, would she kindly write and say so?—and Mrs,
Lecount wouid write back again to appoint a day. If, on the other hand.
Miss Vanstone was prevented from taking the journey, Mrs, Lecount
suggested that her reply should contain the fullest description of her sister's
personal appearance—should mention any little peculiarities which might
exist in the way of marks on her f;ice or her hands—and should state
(in case she had written lately) what the address was in her last letter, and
failing that, what the post-mark was on the envelope. With this information to help her. Mrs, Lecount would, in the interest of the misguided
young lady herself, acco])t the responsibility of privately identifying her ;
and would write back immediately to acquaint the older Miss Vanstone
with the result.
The difiSculty of sending this letter to the right address gave Mrs.
Lecoujit very little trouble. Eemembering the name of the lawyer who
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l a d pleaded the cause of the two sisters in Michael Vanstone's time, sfiC
directed her letter to " Miss Vanstone, care of
Pendril, Esquire,
London," This she enclosed in a second envelope, addressed to Mr. Noel
Vanstone's soUcitor, with a line inside, requesting that gentleman to send it
at once to the ofiice of Mr, Pendril,
" Now," thought Mrs, Lecount, as she locked the letter up in her desk,
preparatory to posting it the next day, with her own hand; " now I have
got her I"
The next morning, the servant from Sea View came, with her master's
compUments, to make inquiries after Miss Bygravt's health.
Captain
Wragge's bulletin was duly announced—Miss Bygrave was so ill, as to be
confined to her room.
On the reception of this intelligence, Noel Vanstone's anxiety led him to
call at North Shingles himself, when he went out for his afternoon walk.
Miss Bygrave was no better. He inquired if he could see Mr, Bygrave,
The worthy captain was prepared to meet this emergency. He thought a
little irritating suspense would do Noel Vanstone no harm; and he had
carefully charged the servant, in case of necessity, with her answer:—" Mr,
Bygrave begged to be excused ; he was not able to see any one."
On the second day, inquiries were made as before, by message in the
moming, and by Noel Vanstone himself in the afternoon. The morning
answer (relating to Magdalen) was, " a shade better." The afternoon
answer (relating to Captain Wragge) was, " Mr, Bygrave has just gone
out," That evening, Noel Vanstone's temper was very uncertain; and
Mrs, Lecount's patience and tact were sorely tried in the effort to avoid
offending him.
On the third morning, the report of the suffering young lady was less favourable—" Miss Bygrave was still very poorly, and not able to leave her bed,"
The servant retuming to Sea View with this message, met the postman, and
took into the breakfast-room with her two letters addressed to Mrs. Lecount.
The first letter was in a handwriting familiar to the housekeeper. It
was from the medical attendant on her invalid brother at Zurich ; and it
announced that the patient's malady had latterly altered in so marked a
manner for the better, that there was every hope now of preserving his life.
The address on the second letter was in a strange handwriting. Mrs.
Lecount, concluding that it was the answer from Miss Vanstone, waited to
read it until breakfast was over, and she could retire to her own room.
She opened the letter, looked at once for the name at the end, and startci'.
a Uttle as she read it. The signature was not "Norah Vanstone," but
•' Harriet Garth."
Miss Garth announced that tho elder Miss Vanstone had, a week since.
Jtorepted an enj;agemcnt, as governess—subject to th© condition of joitiing
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the family of her employer at their temporary residence in the south of
France, and of retuming with them when they came back to England,
probably in a month or six weeks' time. During the interval of this
necessary absence, Miss Vanstone had requested Miss Garth to opon all her
letters ; her main object in making that arrangement being to provide for
the speedy answering of any communication which might arrive for her
from her sister. Miss Magdalen Vanstone had not written since the middle
of July—on which occasion the post-mark on the letter showed that it
must have been posted in London, in the district of Lambeth—and her
elder sister had left England in a state of the most distressing anxiety on
her account.
Having completed this explanation. Miss Garth then mentioned that
family circumstances prevented her from travelling personally to Aldborough
to assist Mrs. Lecount's object—but that she was provided with a substitute,
in every way fitter for the purpose, in the person of Mr. PendriL That
gentleman was well acquainted with Miss Magdalen Vanstone; and his
professional experience and discretion would render his assistance doubly
valuable. He had kindly consented to travel to Aldborough whenever it
might be thought necessary. But, as his time was very valuable, Misa
Garth speciaUy requested that he might not be sent for, until Mrs. Lecount
was quite sure of the day on which his services might be required.
While proposing this arrangement. Miss Garth added that she thought it
right to furnish her correspondent with a written description of the younger
Miss Vanstone, as well. An emergency might happen which would aUow
Mrs. Lecount no time for securing Mr, Pendril's services; and the execution
of Mr. Noel Vanstone's intentions towards the unhappy girl who was tha
object of his forbearance, might be fatally delayed by an unforeseen
difficulty in establishing her identity. The personal description, transmitted under these circumstances, then followed. It omitted no personal
pecuUarity by which Magdalen could be recognized; and it included the.
" two little moles close together on the left side of the neck," which had
been formerly mentioned in the printed handbills sent to York,
In conclusion, Miss Garth expressed her fears that Mrs, Lecount's suspicions were only too likely to be proved trae, WhUe, however, there was
the faintest chance that the conspiracy might turn out to be directed by a
stranger. Miss Garth felt bound in gratitude towards Mr. Noel Vanstone,
to assist the legal proceedings which would, in that case, be instituted,
Cihe accordingly appended her own formal denial—which she would
personally repeat, if necessary—of any identity between herself and the
person in disguise who had made use of her name. She was the Miss
Garth who had fiUed the situation of the late Mr, Andrew ;Vanstone's
governess; and she had never in her Ufe been in, or near, the neighbourhood
of VauxhaU Walk,
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With this disclaimer—and with the writer's fervent assurances that she
would dc all for Magdalen's advantage which her sister might have done, if,
her sister had been in England—the letter concluded. It was signed in full,
and was dated with the business-like accuracy in such manners which had
.always distinguished Miss Garth's character.
This letter placed a formidable weapon in the housekeeper's hands.
It provided a means of establishing Magdalen's identity through the
intervention of a lawyer by profession. It contained a personal description
minute enough to be used to advantage, if necessary, before Mr, Pendril's
appearance. It presented a signed exposure of the false Miss Garth, under
the hand of the trae Miss Garth; and it established the fact, that the last
letter received by the elder Miss Vanstone from the younger, had been
posted (and therefore probably written) in the neighbourhood of Vauxhall
Walk. If any later letter had been received, with the Aldborough postmark, the chain of evidence, so far as the question of localities was concerned, might doubtless have been more complete. But, as it was, there
was testimony enough (aided as that testimony might be, by the fragment
of the brown alpaca dress still in Mrs. Lecount's possession) to raise the
veil which hung over the conspiracy, and to place Mr. Noel Vanstone face
to face with the plain and startling truth.
The one obstacle which now stood in the way of immediate action on the
housekeeper's part, was the obstacle of Miss Bygrave's present seclusion
within the limits of her own room. The question of gaining personal
access to her, was a question which must be decided before any communication could be opened with Mr. Pendril. Mrs. Lecount put on her bonnet
at once, and called at North Shingles to try what discoveries she could
make for herself, before post-time.
On this occasion, Mr, Bygrave was at home; and she was admitted
without the least difficulty.
Careful consideration that morning had decided Captain Wragge on
advancing matters a little nearer to the crisis. The means by which ht
proposed achieving this result, made it necessary for him to see the house,
keeper and her master separately, and to set them at variance by producing
two totally opposite impressions relating to himself, on their minds, Mrs
Lecount's visit, therefore, instead of causing him any embarrassment, was
the most welcome occurrence he could have wished for. He received her
in the parlour, with a marked restraint of manner, for which she was
quite unprepared. His ingratiating smile was gone, and an impenetrable
solemnity of countenance appeared in its stead,
" I have ventured to intrude on you, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, " to express
Ihe regret with which both my master and I have heard of Miss Bygrave's
illness. Is there rio improvement ?"
tr 2
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** No^ ma'am," replied the captain, as briefly as possible. " My m'eoe fe
no better,"
" I have had some experience, Mr, Bygrave, in nursing. If I could bo
of any use
"
'"Thank you, Mrs, Lecount, There is no necessity for our taking
advantage of your kindness,"
This plain answer was followed by a moment's silence. The housekeeper
felt some little perplexity. What had become of Mr, Bygrave's elaboi-ato
courtesy, and Mr, Bygrave's many words ? Did he want to offend her ?
If he did, Mrs, Lecount then and there determined that he should not gain
his object,
" May I inquire the nature of the illness ?" she persisted, " It is not
connected, I hope, with our excursion to Dunwich ?"
" I regret to .say, ma'am," replied the captain, " it began with thai
neuralgic attack in the carriage,"
" So ! so!" thought Mrs, Lecount, " He doesn't even try to make mo
think the illness a real one ; he throws off the mask, at starting—Is it a
nervous illness, sir ?" she added, aloud.
The captain answered by a solemn affirmative inclination of the head,
" Then you have two nervous sufferers in the house, Mr, Bygrave ?"
" Yes, ma'am—tvs'o. My wife and my niece,"
" That is rather a strange coincidence of misfortunes,"
" It is, ma'am. Very strange,"
In spite of Mrs, Lecount's resolution not to be offended. Captain
Wragge's exasperating insensibility to every stroke she aimed at him, began
to ruffle her. She was conscious of some little difficulty in securing her
self-possession, before she could say anything more,
" Is there no immediate hope," she resumed, " of Miss Bygrave being
able to leave her room ?"
" None whatever, ma'am,"
" You are satisfied, I suppose, with the medical attendance ?"
" I have no medical attendance," said the captain, composedly. " I
watch the case myself,"
The gathering venom in Mrs, Lecount swelled up at that reply, and
overflowed at her lips,
" Your smattering of science, sir," she said, with a malicious smile,
• includes, I presume, a smattering of medicine as well ?"
" It does, ma'am," answered the captain, without the slightest disturbance of face or manner. " I know as much of one as I do of the other."
The tone in which he spoke those words, left Mrs. Lecount but one
dignified alternative. She rose to terminate the interview. The temptation of the moment proved too much for her ; and she could not resist
casting the shadow of a threat over Captain Wragge at parting.
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•' I defer thanking you, sir, for the manner in which you nave received
me," she said, " until I can pay my debt of obligation to some purpose. In
the mean time, I am glad to infer, from the absence of a medical attendant
in the house, that Miss Bygrave's illness is much less serious than I had
supposed it to be when I came here."
" I never contradict a lady, ma'am," rejoined the incorrigible captain.
" If it is your pleasure, when we next meet, to think my niece quite Avell,
1 shall bow resignedly to the expression of your opinion." With those
words he followed the housekeeper into the passage, and politely opened
the door for her. " I mark the trick, ma'am !" he said to himself, as he
closed it again. " The trump-card in your hand is a sight of my niece;
and I'll take care you don't play i t ! "
He retumed to the parlour, and composedly awaited the next event which
was Ukely to happen—a visit from Mrs. Lecount's master. In less than au
hour, results justified Captain Wragge's anticipations ; and Noel Vanstone
walked in.
" My dear sir!" cried the captain, cordially seizing his visitor's reluctant
tiand, " I know what you have come for. Mrs. Lecount has told you of
her visit here, and has no aoubt declared that my niece's illness is a mere
subterfuge. You feel surprised, you feel hurt—you suspect me of trifiing
with your kind sympathies—in short, you require an explanation. Thai
explanation you snail have. Take a seat, Mr. Vanstone. I am about to
throw myself on your sense and judgment as a man of the world, I acknowledge that we are in a false position, sir ; and I tell you plainly at the outset
—your housekeeper is the cause of it,"
For once in his life, Noel Vanstone opened his eyes, " Lecount!" he
exclaimed, in the utmost bewilderment,
" The same, sir," replied Captain Wragge, " I am afraid I offended Mrs,
Lecount, when she came here this morning, by a want of cordiality in my
manner, I am a plain man; and I can't assume what I don't feel. Far bo
it from me to breathe a word against your housekeeper's character. She is,
no doubt, a most excellent and trustworthy woman; but she has one
serious failing common to persons at her time of life who occupy her
situation—she is jealous of her influence over her master, although you
may not have observed it,"
" I beg your pardon," interposed Noel Vanstone ; " my observation is
remarkably quick. Nothing escapes me,"
" I n that case, sir," resumed the captain, " y o u cannot fail to have
noticed that Mrs, Lecount has allowed her jealousy to affect her conduct
towards my niece ?"
Noel Vanstone thought of the domestic passage at arms behveen Mrs,
Lecount and himself, when his guests of the evening had left Sea View,
and failed to sec his way to any direct reply. He expressed the utmost avuc-
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prise and distress—he thought Lecount had done her best to be agreeable
on the drive to Dunwich—he hoped and trusted there was some unfortunate mistake.
" Do you mean to say, sir," pursued the captain, severely, " that VOD
have not noticed Che circumstance yourself ? As a man of honour, aud a
man of observation, you can't tell me that! Your housekeeper's superficiul
civility has not hidden your housekeeper's real feeling. My niece has seen
it, and so have you, and so have I, My niece, Mr, Vanstone, is a sensitiv(!,
high-spirited girl ; and she has positively declined to cultivate Mrs.
Recount's society, for the future. Don't misunderstand me ! To my niece,
as well as to myself, the attraction of your society, Mr, Vanstone, remains the
same. Miss Bygrave simply declines to be an apple of discord (if you will
permit the classical allusion) cast into your household, I think she is
right, so far ; and I frankly confess that I have exaggerated a nervous indisposition, from which she is really suffering, into a serious illness—purely
and entirely to prevent these two ladies, for the present, from meeting
every day on the Parade, and from carrying unpleasant impressions of each
other into your domestic establishment and mine."
" I allow nothing unpleasant in my establishment," remarked Noel
Vanstone. " I'm master—you must have noticed that already, Mr. Bygrave ?—I'm master."
" No doubt of it, my dear sir. But to live moming, noon, and night, in
the perpetual exercise of your authority, is more like the life of a governor
of a prison than the life of a master of a household. The wear and tear—
consider the wear and tear."
" It strikes you in that light, does it ?" said Noel Vanstone, soothed by
Captain Wragge's ready recognition of his authority. " I don't know that
you're not right. But I must take some steps directly, I won't be made
ridicvilous—I'll send Lecount away altogether, sooner than be made ridiculous," His colour rose; and he folded his Uttle arms flercely. Captain
Wragge's artfully-irritating explanation had awakened that dormant suspicion of his housekeeper's influence over him, which habitually lay hidden
in his mind; and which Mrs, Lecount was now not present to charm back
to repose as usual, " What must Miss Bygrave think of m e ! " he exclaimed, with a sudden outburst of vexation, " I'll send Lecount away.
Damme, I'll send Lecount away on the spot!"
" No, no, no!" said the captain, whose interest it was to avoid driving
Mrs. Lecount to any desperate extremities. " Why take strong measures,
when mild measures will do ? Mrs. Lecount is an old servant; Mrs.
Lecount is attached and useful. She has this little drawback of jealousy—
jealousy of her domestic position with her bachelor master. She sees you
paying courteous attention to a handsome young lady ; she sees that yoking
lady properly sensible of your politeness—and, poor soul, she loses her
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temper 1 What is the obvious remedy ? Humour her—make a manly
concession to the weaker sex. If Mrs, Lecount is with you, the next time
we .meet on the Parade, walk the other way. If Mrs, Lecount is not with
you, give us the pleasure of your company by all means. In short, my dear
sir, try the suaviter in modo (as we classical men say), before you commit
yourself to the fortiter in re !"
There was one excellent reason why Noel Vanstone should take Captain
Wragge's conciUatory advice. An open rupture with Mrs, Lecount—even
if he could have summoned the courage to face it—would imply the recognition of her claims to a provision, in acknowledgment of the services she
had rendered to his father and to himself. His sordid nature quailed
within him at the bare prospect of expressing the emotion of gratitude in a
pecuniary form ; and, after first consulting appearances by a show of hesitation, he consented to adopt the captain's suggestion, and to humour
Mrs, Lecount,
" But I must be considered in this matter,' proceeded Noel Vanstone.
'' My concession to Lecount's weakness must not be misunderstood. Miss
Bygi-ave must not be allowed to suppose I am afraid of my housekeeper,"
The captain declared that no such idea ever had entered, or ever could
enter. Miss Bygrave's mind. Noel Vanstone retumed to the subject nevertheless, again and again, with his customary pertinacity. Would it be
indiscreet if he asked leave to set himself right personally with Miss
Bygrave? Was there any hope that he might have the happiness of
seeing her on that day ? or, if not, on the next day ? or, if not, on the day
after ? Captain Wragge answered cautiously : he felt the importance of not
I'ousing Noel Vanstone's distrust by too great an alacrity in complying with
his wishes.
"An interview to-day, my dear sir, is out of the question," he said,
"She is not well enough ; she wants repose. To-morrow I propose taking
her out, before the heat of the day begins—not merely to avoid embarrassment, after what has happened with Mrs, Lecount—but because the mom.ing air, and the moming quiet, are essential in these nervous cases. We
are early people here—we shall start at seven o'clock. If you are early too,
and if you would like to join us, I need hardly say that we can feel no
objection to your company on our moming walk. The hour, I am aware,
is an imusual one—but, later in the day, my niece may be resting on the
sofa, and may not be able to see visitors."
Having made this proposal, purely for the purpose of enabling Noel
Vanstone to escape to North Shingles at an hour in the morning when his
housekeeper would be probably in bed. Captain Wragge left him to take
the hint, if he could, as indirectly as it had been given. He proved sharp
enough (the cjise being one in which his own interests were concerned) to '
eloee with the proposal on the spot. Politely declaring that he was.alwaya
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an early man when the moming presented any special attraction to him, he
accepted the appointment for seven o'clock; and rose soon afterwards to
take his leave.
" One word at parting," said Captain Wragge. " This conversation ia
entirely between ourselves. Mrs. Lecount must know nothing of the impression she has produced on my niece. I have only mentioned it to you,
to account for my apparently churUsh conduct, and to satisfy your own
mind. In confidence, Mr. Vanstone—strictly in confidence. Good morning!"
With these parting words, the captain bowed his visitor out. Unless
some unexpected disaster occurred, he now saw his way safely to the end
of the enterprise. He had gained two important steps iu advance, tha*
morning. He had sown the seeds of variance between the housekeeper and
her master ; and he had given Noel Vanstone a common interest with
Magdalen and himself, in keeping a secret from Mrs. Lecount. " W e have
caught our man," thought Captain Wragge, cheerfully rubbing his hands
—" We have caught our man at last!"
On leaving North Shingles, Noel Vanstone walked straight home ; fuUy
restored to his place in his own estimation, and sternly determined to carry
matters with a high hand, if he found himself in collision with Mrs.
Lecount.
The housekeeper received her master at the door with her mildest
maiiner, and her gentlest smile. She addressed him with downcast eyes;
ehe opposed to his contemplated assertion of independence a barrier of impenetrable respect.
" May I venture to ask, sir," she began, " if your visit to North Shingles
has led you to form the same conclusion as mine ou the subject of Miss
Bygrave's illness ?"
" Certainly not, Lecount. I consider your conclusion to have been both
hasty and prejudiced."
" 1 am sorry to hear it, sir. I felt hurt by Mr. Bygrave's rude reception
of me—but I was not aware that my judgment was prejudiced by it.
Perhaps he received you, sir, with a warmer welcome ?"
" .He received me like a gentleman—that is all I think it necessary to
say, Lecount—he received me like a gentleman."
This answer satisfied Mrs. Lecount on the one doubtful point that had
perplexed her. Whatever Mr. Bygrave's budden coolness towards herself
might mean, his polite reception of her master implied that the risk of
detection had not daunted him, and that the plot was still in full progress.
The housekeeper's eyes brightened: she had expressly calculated on this
result. After a moment's thinking, she addressed her master with another
question:
" You will probably visit Mr. Bygrave again, ar ?"
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" Of course I shall visit him—if I please."
" And perhaps see Miss Bygrave, if she gets better ?"
" Why not ? I should be glad to know why not ? Is it necessary to
ask your leave first, Lecount ?"
" By no means, sir. As you have often said (and as I have often agreed
with you), you are master. It may surprise you to hear it, Mr. Noel—but
I have a private reason for wishing that you should see Miss Bygrave
again."
Mr. Noel started a little, and looked at his housekeeper with some
curiosity.
" I have a strange fancy of my own, sir, about that young lady," proceeded Mrs. Lecount. " If you will excuse my fancy, and indulge it, you
will do me a favour for which I shall be very grateful."
" A fancy ?" repeated her master, in growing surprise. " What fancy ?"
" Only this, sir," said Mrs. Lecount.
She took from one of the neat little pockets of her apron a morsel of notepaper, carefully folded into the smallest possible compass ; and respectfully
placed it in Noel Vanstone's hands.
" If you are willing to oblige an old and faithful servant, Mr. Noel," she
said, in a vary quiet and very impressive manner, " 3'ou will kindly put
that morsel of paper into your waistcoat-pocket; you will open and read it,
for the fii'st time, when you are next in Miss Bygrave's company; and you
will say nothing of what has now passed between us to any living creature,
from this time to that. I promise to explain my strange request, sir,
when you have done what I ask, and when your next interview with Miss
Bygrave has come to an end."
She curtseyed with her best grace and quietly left the room.
Noel Vanstone looked from the folded paper to the door, and from the
door back to the folded paper, in unutterable astonishment. A mystery in
his own house ! under his own nose! What did it mean ?
It meant that Mrs. Lecount had not wasted her time that morning.
While the captain was casting the net over his visitor at North Shingles,
the housekeeper was steadily mining the ground under his feet. The
folded paper contained nothing less than a carefully-written extract from
the personal description of Magdalen in Miss Garth's letter. With a
daring ingenuity which even Captain Wragge might have envied, Mrs.
Lecount had found her instrument for exposing the conaniracy, in the
unsuspecting person of the victim himself!
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that evenmg, when Magdalen and Mrs. Wragge came back from
their walk in the dark, the captain stopped Magdalen on her way up-stairs,
to inform her of the proceedings of the day. He added the expression of
his opinion that the time had come for bringing Noel Vanstone, with the
least possible delay, to the point of making a proposal. She merely
answered that she understood him, and that she would do what was required of her. Captain Wragge requested her, in that case, to oblige him
by joining a walking excursion in Mr. Noel Vanstone's company, at seven
o'clock the next mommg. " I wiU be ready," she replied. " Is there anything more ?" There was nothing more. Magdalen bade him good night,
and returned to her own room.
She had shown the same disinclination to remain any longer than was
necessary in the captain's company, throughout the three days of her
seclusion in the house.
During all that time, instead of appearing to weary of Mrs, Wragge-'s
society, she had patiently, almost eagerly, associated herself with her
companion's one absorbing pursuit. She who had often chafed and fretted
iu past days, under the monotony of her life in the freedom of CombeEaven, now accepted without a murmur, the monotony of her Ufe at Mrs.
Wragge's work-table. She who had hated the sight of her needle and
thread, in old times—who had never yet worn an article of dress of her
own making—now toUed as anxiously over the making of Mrs, Wragge's
gown, and bore as patiently with Mrs, Wragge's blunders, as if the sole
object of her existence had been the successful completion of that one
dress. Anything was welcome to her—the trivial difficulties of fitting a
gown: the small ceaseless chatter of the poor half-witted creature who waa
so proud of her assistance, and so happy in her company—anything was
welcome that shut her out from the coming future, from the destiny to
which she stood self-condemned. That sorely-wounded nature was soothed
by such a trifle now as the grasp of her companion's rough and friendly
hand—that desolate heart was Cheered, when night parted them, by Mrs.
Wragge's kiss.
The captain's isolated position in the house, produced no depressing effect
on the captain's easy and equal spirits. Instead of resenting Magdalen's
systematic avoidance of his society, he looked to results, and highly approved of it, Tne more she neglected him for his wife, the more directly
useful she became in the character of Mrs. Wragge's self-appointed guardian.
He had more than once seriously contemplated revoking the concession
which had been extorted from him, and removing his wife at his own sole
LATE
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resiionsibility, out of harm's way; and he had only abandoned the idea,
on discovering that Magdalen's resolution to keep Mrs. Wragge in her own
company was really serious. While the two were together, his main
anxiety was set at rest. They kept their door locked by his own desire,
while he was out of the house, and, whatever Mrs. Wragge might do,
Magdalen was to be trusted not to open it until he came back. That night,
Captain Wragge enjoyed his cigar with a mind at ease; and sipped his
brandy and water in happy ignorance of the pitfall which Mrs. Lecount
had prepared for him in the morning.
Punctually at seven o'clock, Noel Vanstone made his appearance. The
moment he entered the room. Captain Wragge detected a change in his
visitor's look and manner. "Something wrong!" thought the captain.
' We have not done with Mrs. Lecount yet."
" How is Miss Bygrave this morning ?" asked Noel Vanstone, " Well
enough, I hope, for our early walk?" His half-closed eyes, weak and
watery with the morning light and the morning air, looked about the room
furtively, and he shifted his place in a restless manner from one chair to
another, as he made those polite inquiries,
" M y niece is better—she is dressing for the walk," replied the captain,
steadily observing his restless little friend while he spoke, " Mr, Vanstone!"
he added, on a sudden, " I am a plain Englishman—excuse my blunt way
of speaking my mind. You don't meet me this morning as cordially as
you met me yesterday. There is something unsettled in your face, I
distrust that housekeeper of yours, sir! Has she been presuming on your
forbearance ? Has she been trying to poison your mind against me or my
niece ?"
If Noel Vanstone had obeyed Mrs. Lecount's injunctions, and had kept
her little morsel of .note-paper folded in his pocket until the time came to
use it. Captain Wragge's designedly blunt appeal might not have found
him unprepared -with an answer. But curiosity had got the better of him
—he had opened the note at night, and again in the moming—it had
seriously perplexed and startled him—and it had left his mind far too
disturbed to allow him the possession of his ordinary resources. He
hesitated; and his answer, when he succeeded in making it, began with a
prevarication.
Captain Wragge stopped him before he had got beyond his first
Sentence,
" Pardon me, sir," said the captain in his loftiest manner, " I f you have
secrets to keep, you have only to say so, and I have done, I intrade on
no man's secrets. At the same time, Mr. Vanstone, you must allow me to
recall to your memory that I met you yesterday without any reserves on my
side. I admitted you to my frankest and fullest confidence, sir—audi
highly as I prize the advantages of your society, I can't consent to cultivate
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your friendship on any other than equal terms." He threw open hii
respectable frock-coat and surveyed his visitor •nlth a manly and virtuou!
severity.
" I mean no offence !" cried Noel Vanstone, piteously. " Why do you
interrupt me, Mr. Bygrave ? Why don't you let me explain ? I mean nc
offence."
" No offence is taken, sir," said the captain. " You have a perfect righl
to the exercise of your own discretion. I am not offended—I only claim
for myself the same privilege which I accord to you." He rose with great
dignity and rang the bell. " Tell Miss Bygrave," he said to the servant,
" that our walk this morning is put off until another opportunity, and that
I won't trouble her to come down stairs."
This strong proceeding had the desired effect. Noel Vanstone vehemently pleaded for a moment's private conversation before the message was
delivered. Captain Wragge's severity partially relaxed. He sent the
servant down stairs again ; and, resuming his chair, waited confidently for
results. In calculating the facilities for practising on his visitor's weakness, he had one great superiority over Mrs. Lecount. His judgment waa
not warped by latent female jealousies; and he avoided the error into
which the house'fceeper had fallen, self-deluded—the error of underrating
the impression on Noel Vanstone that Magdalen had produced. One of the
forces in this world which no middle-aged woman is capable of estimating at
its full value, when it acts against her—is the force of beauty in a woman
younger than herself.
" You are so hasty, Mr, Bygrave—you won't give me time—you won't
wait and hear what I have to say !" cried Noel Vanstone, piteously, when
the servant had closed the parlour door.
" My family failing, sir—the blood of the Bygraves. Accept my excuses.
We are alone, as you wished ; pray proceed."
Placed between the alternatives of losing Magdalen's society or betraying
Mrs. Lecount—unenlightened by any suspicion of the housekeeper's ultimate object; cowed by the immovable scrutiny of Captain Wragge's
inquiring eye—Noel Vanstone was not long in making his choice. He
confusedly described his singular interview of the previous evening with
Mrs. Lecount; and taking the folded paper from his pocket, placed it in
the captain's hand.
A suspicion of the truth dawned on Captain Wragge's mind, the moment
he saw the mysterious note. He withdrew to the window before he opened
it. The first lines that attracted his attention were these:—" Oblige me,
Mr. Noel, by comparing the young lady who is now in your company,
with the personal description which follows these lines, and which baa
been communicated to me by a friend. You shall Imow the name of the
person described—^which I have left a blank— as soon as the evidence of
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jrour own eyes has forced j'ou to believe, what you would refuse to credit
on the unsupported testimony of Virginie Lecount."
That was enough for the captain. Before he had read a word of tho
description itself, he knew what Mrs. Lecount had done, and felt with a
profound sense of humiliation, that his female enemy had taken him by
surprise.
There was no time to think; the whole enterprise was threatened with
hrevocable overthrow. The one resource, in Captain Wragge's present
situation, v/as to act instantly on the first impulse of his own audacity.
Line by line he read on—and still the ready inventiveness which had never
deserted him yet, failed to answer tlie call made on it now. He came to
the closing sentence—to the last words which mentioned the two little
moles on Magdalen's neck. At that crowning point of the description, an
idea crossed his mind—his parti-coloured eyes twinkled ; his curly lips
twisted up at the corners—Wragge was himself again.
He wheeled round suddenly from the window ; and looked Noel Vanstone straight in the face, with a grimly-quiet suggestiveness of something
serious to come.
" Pray, sir, do you happen to know anything of Mrs. Lecount's family ?"
he inquired.
" A respectable family," said Noel Vanstone—" that's all I know. Why
do you ask ?"
" I am not usually a betting man," pursued Captain Wragge. " But on
this occasion, I will lay you any wager you like, there is madness in your
housekeeper's family."
"Madness!" repeated Noel Vanstone, amazedly.
" Madness !" reiterated the captain, sternly tapping the note with his
forefinger. " I see the cunning of insanity, the suspicion of insanity, the
feline treachery of insanity iu every line of this deplorable document.
There is a far more alarming reason, sir, than I had supposed for Mrs.
Lecount's behaviour to my niece. It is clear to me, that Miss Bygrave
resembles some other lady who has seriously offended your housekeeper—
who has been formerly connected, perhaps, with an outbreak of insanity in
your housekeeper—and who is now evidently confused with my niece, in
your housekeeper's wandering mind. That is my conviction, Mr. Vanstone.
I may be right, or I may be wrong. All I say is this—neither you, nor
any man, can assign a sane motive for the production of that incomprehensible document, and for the use which you are requested to make of it."
" I don't think Lecount's mad," said Noel Vanstone, with a very blank
look, and a very discomposed manner. " It couldn't have escaped me—
with my habits of observation—it couldn't possibly have escaped mo if
Lecount had been mad."
" Very sood, my dear sir. fu my opinion she is the subject of an insaiw
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delusian. In your opinion she is in possession of her senses, and has some
mysterious motive which neither you nor I can fathom. Either way, there
can be no harm in putting Mrs. Lecount's description to the test, not only
as a matter of curiosity, but for our owm private satisfaction on both sides.
It i.s of course impossible to tell my niece tnat she is to be made the subject
of such a preposterous experiment as that note of yours suggests. But you
can use your own eyes, Mr. Vanstone ; you can keep /our own counsel;
and—mad or not—you can at least tell your housekeeper, on the testimony
of your own senses, that she is wrong. Let me look at the description
again. The greater part of it is not worth two straws for any purpose of
identification ; hundreds of young ladies have tall figures, fair complexions,
light brown hair, and light grey eyes. You •wdll say, on the other hand,
hundreds of young ladies have not got two little moles close together on the
left side of the neck. Quite true. The moles supply us with what we
scientific men call, a Crucial Test, When my niece comes down stairs, sir,
you have my full permission to take the liberty of looking at her neck."
Noel Vanstone expressed his high approval of the Crucial Test, by smirking and simpering for the first time that morning.
" Of looking at her neck," repeated the captain; returning the note to his
visitor, and then making for the door. " I will go up-stairs myself, Mr,
Vanstone," he continued, " and inspect Miss Bygrave's walking dress. If
she has innocently placed any obstacles in your way—if her hair is a little
too low, or her frill is a little too high—I will exert my authority, on the
first harmless pretext I can think of, to have those obstacles removed. All
I ask is, that you will choose your opportunity discreetly, and that you
will not allow my niece to suppose that her neck is the object of a gentleman's inspection."
'I'he moment he was out of the parlour. Captain Wragge ascended the
stairs at the top of his speed, and knocked at Magdalen's door. She opened
it to him, in her walking dress—obedient to the signal agreed on between
them which summoned her down-stairs.
" What have you done with your paints and powders ?" asked the
captain, without wasting a word in preliminary explanations. " They
were not in the box of costumes which I sold for you at Birmingham.
Where are they ?"
" I have got them here," repUed Magdalen. " W h a t can you possibly
mean by wanting them now ?"
" Bring them instantly into my dressing-room—the whole collection,
brushes, palette, and eveiything. Don't waste time in asking questions;
I'll tell you what has happened as we go on. Every moment is precious to
us. Follow me instantly!'
His face plainly showed that there was a serious reason for his strange
proposal. Magdalen secured her collection of co.smetics, and followed hiux
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toto the dressing-room. He locked the door^ placed her on a chair close to
the Ught, and then told her what had happened,
"We are on the brink of detection," proceeded the captain, carefully
mixing his colours with Uquid glue, and w-ith a strong " drier " added from
a bottle in his own possession. " There is only one chance for us (lift up
your hair from the left side of your neck)—I have told Mr. Noel Vanstone
to take a private opportunity of looking at you; and I am going to give tha
Uo direct to that she-devU Lecount, by painting out your moles."
" They can't be painted out," said Magdalen. " No colour will stop on
them,"
" My colour will," remarked Captain Wragge, " I have tried a variety
of professions in my time—the profession of painting among the rest. Did
you ever hear of such a thing as a Black Eye ? I lived some months once
in the neighbourhood of Drary Lane, entirely on Black Eyes. My fleshcolour stood \on braises of all sorts, shades, and sizes—and it will stand, 1
promise you, on your moles."
With this assurance, the captain dipped his brush into a little lump of
opaque colour, which he had mixed in a saucer, and which he had graduated,
as nearly as the materials would permit, to the colour of Magdalen's skin.
After first passing a cambric handkerchief with some white powder on it,
over the part of her neck on which he designed to operate, he placed two
layers of colour on the moles, with the tip of the brush. The process waS
performed in a few moments—and the moles, as if by magic, disappeared
from view. Nothing but the closest inspection could have discovered the
artifice by which they had been concealed: at the distance of two or three
feet only, it was perfectly invisible,
" Wait here, five minutes," said Captain Wragge, " to let the paint dry
—and then join us in the parlour, Mrs, Lecount herself would be puzzled,
if she looked at you now,"
" Stop !" said Magdalen, " There is one thing you have not told me
yet. How did Mrs, Lecount get the description which you read downstairs ? Whatever else she has seen of me, she has not seen the mark on
my neck—it is too far back, and too high up ; my hair hides it,"
" Who knows of the mark ?" asked Captain Wragge,
She tumed deadly pale under the anguish of a sudden recollection of
Frank,
" My sister knows it," she said faintly,
" Mrs, Lecount may have written to your sister," suggested the captain,
"Do you think my sister would tell a stranger what no stranger has a
right to know ? Never! never!"
" Is there nobody else who could tell Mrs, Lecount ? The mark was
pientioned in the handbUls at York, Who put it there ?"
^' Not Norah 1 Perhaps Mr, PendrU. Perhaps Miss GartJh-"
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" Then Mrs. Lecount has written to Mr. Pendril or Miss Garth—mort
likely to Miss Garth, The governess would be easier to deal with than
the lawyer."
" What can she have said to Miss Garth ?"
Captain Wragge considered a little,
" I can't s-iy what Mrs, Lecount may have written," he said; " b u t I
cr,n tel. you what I should have written in Mrs, Lecount's place, I should
have frightened Miss Garth by false reports about you, to begin with—and
then I should have asked for personal particulars, to help a benevolent
stranger in restoring you to your friends."
The angry gUtter fiashed up instantly in Magdalens eyes.
" What you would have done, is what Mrs. Lecount has done," she
said indignantly. " Neither lawyer, nor governess, shall dispute my right
to my own will, and my own way. If Miss Garth thinks she can control
my actions by corresponding with Mrs. Lecount—I will 'show Miss Garth
she is mistaken! It is high time. Captain Wragge, to have done with these
wretched risks of discovery. Wo will take the short way to the end we
have in view, sooner than Mrs. Lecount or Miss Garth think for. How
long can you give mo to wring an offer of marriage out of that creature
down-stairs ?"
" I dare not give you long," replied Captain Wragge. " Now your friends
know where you are, they may come down on us at a day's notice, Cculd
you manage it in a week ?"
" I'll manage it in half the time," she said, with a hard, defiant laugh,
" Leave us together this moming as you left us at Dunwich—and take Mrs,
Wragge with you, as an excuse for parting company. Is the paint dry yet ?
Go down-stairs, and tell him I am coming directly,"
So, for the second time, Miss Garth's well-meant efforts defeated their
own end. So, the fatal force of circumstance turned the hand that would
fain hiive held Magdalen back, into the hand that drove her on.
The captain returned to his visitor in the parlour—after first stopping
on the way, to issue his orders for the walking excursion to Mrs, Wragge.
" I am shocked to have kept you waiting," he said, sitting down again
confidentially by Noel Vanstone's side, " M y only excuse is, that my
niece had accidentally dressed her hair, so as to defeat our object, I hava
been persuading her to alter it—and young ladies are apt to be a Uttle
obstinate on questions relating to their toilette. Give her a chair on that
side of you, when she comes in—and take your look at her neck comfortably, before we start for our walk,"
Magdalen entered the room, as he said those words—and, after the first
greetings were exchanged, took the chair presented to her with the most
unsuspicious readiness, Noel Vanstone applied the Crucial Test on
the spot—•with the highest appreciation of tbe fair naterial which was thf^
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subject of experiment. Not the vestige of a mole was visible on any part
ot' trie smooth white surface of Miss Bygrave's neck. I t mutely answered
the blinking inquiry of Noel Vanstone's half-closed eyes, by the flattest
practical contradiction of Mrs, Lecount, That one central incident in the
events of the morning, was of all the incidents that had hitherto occurred,
the most important in its results. That one discovery shook the housekeeper's hold on her master, as nothing had shaken it yet.
In a few minutes, Mrs, Wragge m.ade her appearance, and excited as
much surprise in Noel Vanstone's mind as he was capable of feeling, while
absorbed in the enjoyment of Magdalen's society. The walking party left
tho house at once; directing their steps northward, so as not to pass the
windows of Sea View Cottage, To Mrs, Wragge's unutterable astonishment, her husband, for the first time in the course of their married life,
politely offered her his arm, and led her on, in advance of the young people,
as if the privilege of walking alone with her presented some special attraction to him ! " Step out!" whispered the captain, fiercely, " Leave your
niece and Mr, Vanstone alone! If I catch you looking back at them, I'll
put the Oriental Cashmere Eobe on the top of the kitchen fire ! Tum your
toes out, and keep step—confound you, keep step!" Mrs, Wragge kept
step to the best of her limited ability. Her sturdy knees trembled under
her. She firmly believed the captain was intoxicated.
The wal'^ lasted for rather more than an hour. Before nine o'clock they
were all back again at North Shingles, The ladies went at once into
the house, Noel Vanstone remained with Captain Wragge in the
garden.
" Well," said the captain, " what do you think now of Mrs, Lecount ?"
" Damn Lecount!" repUed Noel Vanstone, in great agitation, " I'm haU
inclined to agree with you, I'm half incUned to think my infernal housekeeper is mad,"
He spoke fretfully and unwillingly, as if the merest allusion to Mrs.
Lecount was distasteful to him. His colour came and went; his manner
was absent and undecided ; he fidgeted restlessly about the garden walk.
It would have been plain to a far less acute observation than Captain
Wragge's, that Magdalen had met his advances by an unexpected grace
and readiness of encouragement, which had entirely overthrown his selfcontrol,
" I never enjoyed a walk so much in my life!" he exclaimed, with a
sudden outburst of enthusiasm, " I hope Miss Bygrave feels all the better
for it. Do you go out at the same time to-morrow moming ? May I join
you again ?"
" By all means, Mr, Vanstone," said the captain, cordially, " Excuse
me for returning to the subject—but what do you propose saying to Mrs
Lecount ?" ^ .
3.
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" I don't know, Lecount is a perfect nuisance 1 What would you do^
Mr, Bygrave, if you were in my place ?"
" Allow me to ask a question, my dear sir, before I tell you, 'What is
your breakfast hour ?"
" Half-past nine."
" Ic; Mrs. Lecount an early riser ?"
" No, Lecount is lazy in the morning, I hate lazy women! If you
were in my place, what should you say to her ?"
" I should say nothing," replied Captain Wragge, " I should return at
once by the back way ; I should let Mrs, Lecount see me in the front;
garden, as if I was taking a turn before breakfast; and I should leave her
to suppose that I was only just out of my room. If she asks you whether
you m.ean to come here to-day, say No. Secure a quiet life, until circumstances force you to give her an answer. Then tell the plain truth—say
that Mr. Bygrave's niece and Mrs. Lecount's description are at variance
with each other in the most important particular; and beg that the subject
may not be mentioned again. There is my advice. What do you think of
it ?"
,
If Noel Vanstone could have looked into his counsellor's mind, he might
have thought the cajitain's advice excellently adapted to serve the captain'sj
interests. As long as Mrs, Lecount could be kept in ignorance of her
master's visits to North Shingles—so long she would wait until the opportunity came for trying her exiDeriment; and so long she might be trusted
not to endanger the conspiracy by any further proceedings. Necessarilyincajoable of viewing Captain Wragge's advice under this aspect, Noel Van-.,
stone simply looked at it, as offering him a temporary means of escape from
an explanation with his housekeeper. He eagerly declared that the course
of action suggested to him should be followed to the letter, and returned tO'
Sea View without further delay.
On this occasion. Captain Wragge's anticipations were in no respect
falsified by Mrs. Lecount's conduct. She had no suspicion of her master's
visit to North Shingles—she had made up her mind, if necessary, to wait
patiently for his interview with Miss Bygrave, until the end of the week—
and she did not embarrass him by any unexpected questions, when he
announced his intention of holding no personal communication with the
Bygraves on that day. All she said was, "Don't you feel well enough,,
Mr. Noel ? or don't you feel inclined ?" He answered, shortiy, " I don't
feel well enough ;" and there the convereation ended.
The next day, the proceedings of the previous morning were exactly
repeated. This time, Noel Vanstone went home rapturously with a keepsake in his breast-pocket—he had taken tender possession of one of Miss
Bygraves gloves. At intervals during the day, whenever he was alone. lie
took out the glove, and kissed it with a devotion which was almost passion-
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ftte in its fervour. The miserable little creature luxuriated in his momenta
if stolen happiness, with a speechless and stealthy delight which was a new
sensation to him. The few young girls whom he had met with, in his
father's narrow circle at Zurich, had felt a mischievous pleasure in treating
him like a quaint little plaything; the strongest impression he could make
on their hearts was an impression in which their lap-dogs might have
rivalled him ; the deepest interest he could create in them, was the interest
they might have felt in a new trinket or a new dress. The only women
who had hitherto invited his admiration, and taken his compliments seriously, had been women whose charms were on the wane, and whose chances
of marriage were fast failing them. For the first time in his life, he had
now passed hours of happiness in the society of a beautiful girl, who had
left him to think of her afterwards without a single humiliating remembrance to lower him in his own esteem.
Anxiously as he tried to hide it, the change produced iu his look and
manner by the new feeling avpakened in him, was not a change which
could be concealed from Mrs, Lecount, On the second day, she pointedly
asked him whether he had not made an arrangement to call on the Bygraves.
He derued it as before, " Perhaps you are going to-morrow, Mr, Noel ?"
persisted the housekeeper. He was at the end of his resources; he was
impatient to be rid of her inquiries; he trusted to his friend at North
Shingles to help him—and, this time, he answered. Yes, " If you see the
young lady," proceeded Mrs, Lecount, " don't forget that note of mine, sir,
which you have in your waistcoat-pocket," No more was said on either
side—but by that night's post, the housekeeper wrote to Miss Garth, The
letter merely acknowledged, with thanks, the receipt of Miss Garth's communication ; and informed her that, in a few days, Mrs. Lecount hoped to
be in a position to write again, and summon Mr. Pendril to Aldborough,
Late in the evening, when the parlour at North Shingles began to get
dark, and when the captain rang the bell for candles, as usual, he was surprised by hearing Magdalen's voice in the passage, telling the servant to
take the lights down-stairs again. She knocked at the door immediately
afterwards; and gUded into the obscurity of the room, like a ghost,
" I have a question to ask you about your plans for to-morrow," she said,
" My eyes are very weak this evening, and I hope you will not object
to dispense with the candles for a few minutes,"
She spoke in low stifled tones, and felt her way noiselessly to a chair far
removed from the captain in the darkest part of the room. Sitting near
tho 'window, he could just discern the dim outUne of her dress, he could
just hear the faint accents of her voice. For the last two days he had seen
nothing of her, except during their moming walk. On that afternoon, he
had foimd his wife crying in the little back room down-stairs. She could
vicly teU him that Magdalen had frightened her—that Magdalen was going
z 2
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the way again which she had gone when the letter came from China in the
terrible past time at Vauxhall Walk.
" I was sorry to hear that you were ill to-day, from Mrs. Wragge," said
the captain, unconsciously dropping his voice almost to a whisper as he spoke.
" I t doesn't matter," she answered quietly, out of the darkness. " I am
strong enough to suffer, and live. Other girls, in my plaoe, would have
been happier—they would have suffered, and died. It doesn't matter ; it
will be all the same a hundred years hence. Is he commg again t.o-morrow
morning, at seven o'clock 1"
" He is coming, if you feel no objection to it ?"
" I have no objection to make ; I have done with objecting. But I should
like to have the time altered, I don't look my best in the early morning—
I have bad nights, and I rise haggard and worn. Write him a note thia
evening, and tell him to come at twelve o'clock,"
" Twelve is rather late, tmder the circumstances, for you to be seen out
walking."
" I have no intention of walldng. Let him be shown into the parlour
"
Her voice died away in silence, before she ended the sentence.
" Yes ?" said Captain Wragge.
" A n d leave me alone in the parlour to receive him,"
" I understand," said the captain, " An admirable idea. I'll be out of
the way, in the dining-room, while he is here—and you can come and tell
me about it when he has gone,"
There was another moment of silence,
" Is there no way but telling you ?" she asked suddenly, " I can control
myself while he is with me—but I can't answer for what I may say or do,
afterwards. Is there no other way ?"
" Plenty of ways," said the captain, " Here is the first that occurs
to me. Leave the blind down over the window of your room up-stairs,
before he comes. I will go out on the beach, and wait there within sight of
the house. When I see him come out again, I will look at the window.
If he has said nothing, leave the blind down. If he has made you an offer
—draw the bUnd up. The signal is simplicity itself; we can't misunderstand each other. Look your host to-morrow! Make sure of him, my dear
girl—make sure of him, if you possibly can."
He had spoken loud enough to feel certain that she had heard him—but
no answering word came from her. The dead silence was only disturbed by
the rustling of her dress, which told him she had risen from her chair.
Her shadowy presence crossed the room again; the door shut softly—she
was gone. He rang the bell hurriedly for the lights. The servant found
him standing close at the window—looking less self-possessed than usual.
He told her he felt a little poorly, and sent her to the cuplpoard for the brafldr
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At a few minutes before twelve, the next day, Captain Wragge withdrew
to his post of observation—concealing himself behind a fishing-boat drawn
up on the beach. Punctually as the hour struck, he saw Noel Vanstone
approach North Shingles, and open the garden gate. 'When the house door
had closed on the visitor. Captain Wragge settled himself comfortably
against the side of the boat, and lit his cigar.
He smoked for half an hour—for ten minutes over the half-hour, by his
watoh. He finished the cigar down to the last morsel of it that he could
hold in his Ups. Just as he had thrown away the end, the door opened
again; and Noel Vanstone came out.
The captain looked up instantly at Magdalen's window. In the absorbing
excitement of the moment, he counted the seconds. She might get from
the parlour to her own room in less than a minute. He counted to thirty—
and nothing happened. He counted to fifty—and nothing happened. He
gave up counting, and left the boat impatientlj', to return to the house.
As he took his first step forward he saw the signal.
'J he blind was drawn up.
Cautiously ascending the eminence of the beach. Captain Wragge looked
towards Sea View Cottage, before he showed himself on the Parade. Noel
Vanstone had reaohed home again : he was just entering his own door.
" If all your money was offered me to stand in your shoes," said tho
captain, looking after him—" rich as you are, I wouldn't take it!"

CHAPTEE VIII.
ON returning to the house, Captain Wragge received a significant message
from the servant. " Mr. Noel Vanstone would call again at two o'clock,
that afternoon : when he hoped to have the pleasure of finding Mr. Bygrave
at home."
The captain's first inquiry, after hearing this message, referred to
Magdalen. " Where was Miss Bygrave ?" " In her own room." " Where
was Mrs. Bygrave ?" " In the back parlour." Captain Wragge tumed
his steps at once in the latter direction ; and found his wife, for the second
time, in tears. She had been sent out of Magdalen's room, for the whole
day ; and she was at her wits' end to know what she had done to deserve it.
Shortening her lamentations without ceremony, her husband sent her
up-stairs on the spot; with instructions to knock at the door, and to inquire
whether Magdalen could give five minutes' attention to a question of importance, which must be settled before two o'clock.
The answer returned was in the negative. Magdalen requested that the
subject on which she was asked to decide might be mentioned to her in
vriting. She engaged to reply in the same way—on the understanding
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that Mrs. Wragge, and not the servant, should be employed to deliver th«
note, and to take back the answer.
Captain Wragge forthwith opened his paper-case, and 'wrote these Unes;
—" Accept my warmest congratulations on the result of your interview
with Mr. N. V. He is coming again at two o'clock; no doubt to make
his proposals in due form. The question to decide is, whether I shall press
him or not on the subject of settlements. The considerations for your own
mind are two in number. First, whether the said pressure (without at all
underrating your influence over him) may not squeeze for a long time,
before it squeezes money out of Mr. N. V. Secondly, whether we are
altogether justifled—considering our present position towards a certain
sharp practitioner in petticoats—in running the risk of delay. Consider
these points, and let me have your decision as soon as convenient."
The answer returned to this note was 'written in crooked blotted characters, strangely unlike Magdalen's usually firm and clear hand'writing. It
only contained these words:—" Give yourself no trouble about settlements. Leave the use to which he is to put his money for the future, in
my hands."
" Did you see her ?" asked the captain, when his 'wife had deUvered the
answer.
, " I tried," said Mrs. Wragge, with a fresh burst of tears—"but she only
opened the door far enough to put out her hand. I took and gave it a
Uttle squeeze—and, oh poor soul, it felt so cold in mine!"
"When Mrs. Lecount's master made his appearance at two o'clock, he
stood alarmingly in need of an anodyne application from Mrs. Lecount's
green fan. The agitation of making his avowal to Magdalen; the terror of
finding himself discovered by the housekeeper ; the tormenting suspicion of
the hard pecuniary conditions which Magdalen's relative and guardian
might impose on him—all these emotions, stirring in conflict together, had
overpowered his feebly-working heart 'with a trial that strained it sorely.
He gasped for breath, as he sat down in the parlour at North Shingles; and
that ominous bluish pallor which always overspread his fece in moments of
agitation, now made its waming appearance again. Captain Wragge seized
the brandy bottle, in genuine alarm; and forced his visitor to drink a
wine-glassful of the spirit, before a word was said between them on either side.
Eestored by the stimulant, and encouraged by the readiness 'with which
the captain anticipated everything that he had to say, Noel Vanstone contrived to state the serious object of his visit, in tolerably plain terms. AU
the conventional preliminaries proper to the occasion were easily disposed
of. The suitor's family was respectable; his position in life was undeniably
satisfactory; his attachment, though hasty, was evidently disinterested and
sincere. All that Captain Wragge had to do was to refer to these various
considerations with a happy choice of languagCj in a voice that trembled
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.with manly emotion—and this he did to perfection. For the first halfhour of the interview, no allusion whatever was made to the delicate and
dangerous part of the subject. The captain waited, untU he had composed
his visitor; and when that result was achieved, came smoothly to the point
, in these terms :
" There is one Uttle difficulty, Mr. Vanstone, which I think we havo
both overlooked. Your housekeeper's recent conduct inclines me to feai
that she will view the approaching change in your life with anything but a
friendly eye. Probably, you have not thought it necessary yet to inform
her of the new tie which you propose to form ?"
Noel Vanstone turned pale at the bare idea of explaining himself to Mrs.
I/3count.
" I can't tell what I'm to do," he said, glancing aside nervously at the
window, as if he expected to see the housekeeper peeping in. " I hate all
awkward positions; and this is the most unpleasant position I ever was
placed in. You don't know what a terrible woman Lecount is. I'm not
afraid of her ; pray don't suppose I'm afraid of her
"
At those words, his fears rose in his throat, and gave him the lie direct
by stopping his utterance.
" Pray don't trouble yourself to explain," said Captain Wragge, coming
to the rescue. " This is the common story, Mr. Vanstone. Here is a
woman who has grown old in your service, and in your father's service
before you ; a woman who has contrived, in all sorts of small underhand
ways, to presume systematically on her position for years and years past,;
a woman, in short, whom your inconsiderate but perfectly natural kindness,
has allowed to claim a right of property in you
"
. " Property !" cried Noel Vanstone, mistaking the captain, and letting the
truth escape him through sheer inability to conceal his fears any longer.
" I don't know what amount of property she won't claim. She'll make me
pay for my father as well as for myself. Thousands, Mr. Bygrave—thousands of pounds sterling out of my pocket!!!" He clasped his hands in
despair at the picture of pecuniaiy compulsion, which his fancy had coniured up—his own golden life-blood spouting from him in great jets of prodigality under the lancet of Mrs. Lecount 1
" Gently, Mr. Vanstone—gently! The woman knows nothing so far,
and the money is not gone yet."
" No, no; the money is not gone, as you say. I'm only nervous about
it; I can't help being nervous. You were saying something just now; you
were going to give me advice. I value your advice—you don't know how
highly I value your advice." He said those words with a conciliatory smile,
which was more than helpless : it was absolutely servile in its dependence
On his judicious friend.
. " I was only assuring you, my dear sir, that I understood your position.''
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said the captain. " I see your difficulty as plaudy as you can sec it yourself. Tell a woman like Mrs. Lecount that she must come off her domestic throne, to make way for a young and beautiful .successor, armed with
the authority of a wife; and an unpleasant scene must be the inevitable
result. An unpleasant scene, Mr. Vanstone, if your opinion of your housekeeper's sanity is well founded. Something far more serious, if my opinion
that her intellect is unsettled, happens to turn out the right one."
" I don't say it isn't my opinion too," rejoined Noel Vanstone. " Especially after what has happened to-day."
Captain Wragge immediately begged to know what the event alluded to
might be.
Noel Vanstone, thereupon, explained—with an infinite number of parcn
theses, all referring to himself—that Mrs. Lecount had put the dreaded
question relating to the little note in her master's pocket, barely an hour
since. He had answered her inquiry as Mr. Bygrave had advised him. On
hearing that the accuracy of the personal description had been fairly put to
the test, and had failed in the one important particular of the moles on the
neck, Mrs. Lecount had considered a little, and had then asked him
whether he had shown her note to Mr. Bygrave, before the experiment waa
tried. He had answered in the negative, as the only safe form of reply that
ne could think of, on the spur of the moment—and the housekeeper had
then addressed him in these strange and startling words : " You are keeping the trath from me, Mr. Noel. You are trusting strangers, and doubting
j'our old servant and your old friend. Every time you go to Mr. Bygrave's
house, every time you see Miss Bygrave, you are drawing nearer and nearer
to your destruction. They have got the bandage over your eyes in spite of
me ; but I tell them, and tell you, before many days are over, I will take it
off!" To this extraordinary outbreak—accompanied, as it was, by an expression in Mrs. Lecount's face which he had never seen there before—Noel
Vanstone had made no reply. Mr. Bygrave's conviction that there was a
lurking taint of insanity in the housekeeper's blood, had recurred to his
memory, and he had left the room at the first opportunity.
Captain Wragge Ustened with the closest attention to the narrative thus
presented to him. But one conclusion could be drawn from it—it was a
plain waming to him to hasten the end,
" I am not surprised," he said, gravely, " to hear that you are inclining
more favourably to my opinion. After what you have just told me, Mr,
Vanstone, no sensible man could do otherwise. This is becoming serious.
I hardly know what results may not be expected to follow the communication of your approaching change in life to Mrs. Lecount. My niece may he
involved in those results. She is nervous ; she is sensitive in the highest
degree ; she is the innocent object of this woman's unreasoning hatred and
distrast. You alarm me, sir 1 , 1 am not easily thrown off my balance—
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but I acknowleugo you alarm me for the future." He frowned, shook his
bead, and looked at his visitor despondently.
Noel Vanstone began to feel uneasy. The change in Mr, Bygrave's
manner seemed ominous of a reconsideration of his proposals from a new,
and unfavourable point of view. He took counsel of his inborn cowardice,
and his inborn cunning; and proposed a solution of the difficulty, discovered
'oy himself.
" Why should we tell Lecount at all ?" he asked. " What right has
Lecount to know ? Can't we be married, without letting her into the secret ?
And can't somebody tell her afterwards, when we are both out of her reach ?"
Captain Wragge received this jjroposal with an expression of surprise,
which did infinite credit to his power of control over his own countenance.
His foremost object, throughout the interview, had been to conduct it to
this point—or, in other words, to make the first idea of keeping the marriage a secret from Mrs. Lecount, emanate from Noel Vanstone instead of
from himself. No one knew better than the captain that the only responsibilities which a weak man ever accepts, are responsibilities which can be
perpetually pointed out to him as resting exclusively on his own shoulders.
" I am accustomed to set my face against clandestine proceedings of al'
kinds," said Captain Wragge. " But there are exceptions to the strictest
rules; and I am bound to admit, Mr. Vanstone, that your position in this
matter is an exceptional position if ever there was one yet. The course you
have just proposed—however unbecoming I may think i t ; however distasteful it may be to myself—would not only spare you a very serious
erabairassment (to say the least of it), but would also protect you from
the personal assertion of those pecuniary claims on the part of your housekeeper, to which you have already adverted. These are both desirable
results to achieve—to say nothing of the removal, on my side, of aU apprehension of annoyance to my niece. On the other hand, however, a marriage solemnized 'with such privacy as you propose, must be a hasty
marriage—for, as we are situated, the longer the delay, the greater will be
the risk that our secret m.ay escape our keeping, I am not against hasty
marriages, where a mutual flame is fanned by an adequate income. My
own was a love-match, contracted in a hurry. There are plenty of instances in the experience of every one, of short courtehips and speedy
marriages, which have tumed up trumps—I beg your pardon—which have
turned out well, after all. But if you and my niece, Mr, Vanstone, are to
add one to the number of these cases, the usual preliminaries of marriage
among the higher classes must be hastened by some means. You doubtless
understand me, as now referring to the subject of settlements."
" I'll take another teaspoonful of brandy," said Noel Vanstone, holding
out his glass with a trembling hand as the word "settlements" passed
Captain Wragge's Ups.
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" I'll take a teaspoonful with you," said the captain, nimbly dismounting from the pedestal of his respectability, and sipping his brandy with the
•highest reUsh. Noel Vanstone, after nervously following his host's
example, composed himself to meet the coming ordeal, with reclining head
and grasping hands—in the position familiarly associated to all civilized
humanity with a seat in a dentist's chair.
The captain put down his empty glass and got up again on his pedestal,
" We were talking of settlements," he resumed. " I have already men •
tioned, Mr. Vanstone, at an early j>eriod of our conversation, that my niece
presents the man of her choice with no other dowry than the most inestimable of all gifts—the gift of herself. This circumstance, however (as
you are no doubt aware), does not disentitle me to make the customary
stipulations with her future husband. According to the usual course in
this matter, my lawyer would see yours—consultations would take p l a c e delays would occur—strangers would be in possession of your intentions—
and Mrs. Lecount would, sooner or later, arrive at that knowledge of the truth,
which you are anxious to keep from her. Do you agree with me, so far ?"
Unutterable apprehension closed Noel Vanstone's lips. He could only
reply by an inclination of the head,
"Very good," said the captain. "Now, sir, you may possibly have
-observed that I am a man of a very original turn of mind. If I have not
liitherto struck you in that light, it may then be necessary to mention that
there are some subjects ou which I persist in thinking for myseff. The
subject of marriage settlements is one of them, What,'_let me ask you, does
a parent or guardian in my present condition usually do ? After having
trasted the man whom he has chosen for his son-in-law with the sacred
deposit of a woman's happiness—he turns round on that man, and declines
to trust him with the infinitely inferior responsibility of providing for her
pecuniary future. He fetters his son-in-law with the most binding document the law can produce ; and employs with the husband of his own
child, the same precautions which he would use if he were dealing with a
stranger and a rogue, I call such conduct as this, inconsistent and unbecoming in the last degree. You will not find it my course of conduct,
Mr, Vanstone—you will not find me preaching what I don't practise. If I
trust you with my niece, I trust you with every inferior responsibility
towards her and towards me. Give me your hand, sir—tell me on your
word of honour that you will provide for your wife, as becomes her position
Wid your means—and the question of settlements is decided between us
from this moment, at once and for ever!" Having carried out Magdalen's
instructions in this lofty tone, he threw open his respectable frock-coat, and
sat with head erect, aud hand extended, the model of parental feeling, and
the picture of human integrity.
For one moment, Noel Vanstone remained literally petrified by astonish-
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ment. The next, he started from his chair and wrung the hand of his
magnanimous friend, in a perfect transport of admiration. Never yet,
"throughout his long and varied career, had Captain Wragge felt such difficulty in keeping his countenance, as he felt now. Contempt for the outburst of miserly gratitude of which he was the object; triumph in the
sense of successful conspiracy against a man who had rated the offer of his
protection at five pounds; regret at the lost opportunity of effecting a fine
stroke of moral agriculture, which his dread of involving himself in coming
consequences had forced him to let slip—all these varied emotions agitated
the captain's mind; all strove together to find their way to the surface,
throi^h the outlets of his face or his tongue. He allowed Noel Vanstone
to keep possession of his hand, and to heap one series of shrill protestations
and promises on another, until he had regained his usual mastery over
himself. That result achieved, he put the little man back in his chair, and
retumed forth'with to the subject of Mrs, Lecount,
" Suppose we now revert to the difficulty which we have not conquered
yet," said the captain, "Let us say that I do 'violence to my own habits
and feelings ; that I allow the considerations I have already mentioned to
weigh with me ; and that I sanction your wish to be united to my niece,
without the knowledge of Mrs, Lecount, Allow me to inquire, in that
case, what means you can suggest for the accomplishment of your end ?"
I " I can't suggest anything," replied Noel Vanstone, helplessly. " Would
you object to suggest for me ?"
"You are making a bolder request than you think, Mr. Vanstone. 1
never do things by halves. When I am acting with my customary
candour, I am frank (as you know already) to the utmost verge of impradence. When exceptional circumstances compel me to take an opposite
course, there isn't a slyer fox alive than I am. If, at your express request,
I take off my honest English coat here, and put on a Jesuit's go'wn—-if,
purely out of sympathy for your awkward position, I consent to keep your
secret for you from Mrs. Lecount—I must have no unseasonable scruples to
lontend with on your part. If it is neck or nothing on -my side, sir—it
must he neck or nothing on yours also !"
" Neck or nothing by all means," said Noel Vanstone, briskly—" on the
understanding that you go first, I have no scruples about keeping Lecount in
the dark. But she is devilish cunning, Mr, Bygrave, How is it to be done ?"
"You shaU hear directly," replied the captain, " Before I develop my
views, I should like to have your opinion on an abstract question of
morality. "What do you think, my dear sir, of pious frauds in general ?"
Noel Vanstone looked a little embarrassed by the question,
" Shall I put it more plainly ?" continued Captain Wragge. " What dc
you say to the universally-accepted maxim, that ' all stratagems are fair in
10ve and war?'—Yes. or No?"
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" Yes!" answered Noel Vanstone, with the utmost readiness.
" One more question, and I have done," said the captain. " Do you see
any particular objection to practising a pious fraud on Mrs. Lecount?"
Noel Vanstone's resolution began to falter a little,
" Is Lecount likely to find it out ?" he asked cautiously,
" She can't possibly discover it until you are married, and out of her
reach,"
" You are sure of that ?"
" Quite sure,"
" Play any trick you like on Lecount," said Noel Vanstone, with an air
of unutterable relief, " I have had my suspicions lately, that she is trying
to domineer over me—I am beginning to feel that I have borne with
Lecount long enough, I wish I was well rid of her."
" You shall have your wish," said Captain Wragge, " You shall be rid
of her in a week or ten days,"
Noel Vanstone rose eagerly and approached the captain's chair,
" You don't say so !" he exclaimed, " How do you mean to send her
away ?"
" I mean to send her on a journey," repUed Captain Wragge,
"Where?"
" From your house at Aldborough, to her brother's bedside at Zurich,"
Noel Vanstone started back at the answer, and retumed suddenly to liis
chair.
" How can j'Ou do that ?" he inquired, in the greatest perplexity. " Her
brother (hang him !) is much better. She had another letter from Zurich
(o say so, this morning,"
" Did you see the letter ?"
" Yes. She always worries about her brother—she would show ittome.
" Who was it from ? and what did it say ?"
" It was from the doctor—he always writes to her. I don't care two
straws about her brother; and I don't remember much of the letter, escept
that it was a short- one. The fellow was much better ; and if the doctor
didn't write again, she might take it for granted that he was getting well.
That was the substance of it."
" Did J'OU notice where she put the letter, when you gave it her back
again?"
" Yes. She put it in the drawer, where she keeps her account-books."
" Can you get at that drawer ?"
" Of course I can. I have got a duplicate key—I always intilst on a
duplicate key of the place where she keeps her account-books. I never
allow the account-boolis to be locked up from my inspection: it's a rule of
the 'nouse."
" Be so good as to get that letter to-day, Mr. Vanstone, 'without your
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housekeeper's knowledge; and add to the favour by letting me have it here
privately for an hour or two."
" What do you want it for ?"
" I have some more questions to ask, before I can tell you. Have you
any intimate friend at Zurich, whom you could trust to help you in playing a trick on Mrs Lecount ?"
" What sort of help do you mean ?" asked Noel Vanstone,
" Suppose," said the captain, " y o u were to send a letter addressed to
Mrs, Lecount, at Aldborough, enclosed in another letter addressed to one
of your friends abroad ? And suppose you were to instruct that friend to
help a harmless practical joke by posting Mrs, Lecount's letter at Zurich ?
Do you know any one who could be crusted to do that ?"
" I know two people who could be trusted 1" cried Noel Vanstone.
" Both ladies—both sjiinsters—both bitter enemies of Lecount's. But what
is your drift, Mr, Bygrave ? Though I am not usually wanting in penetration, I don't altogether see your drift,"
" You shall see it directly, Mr, Vanstone,"
With those words he rose, withdrew to his desk in the corner of the room,
and wrote a few lines on a sheet of note-paper. After first reading them carefully to himself, he beckoned to Noel Vanstone to come and read them too.
" A few minutes since," said the captain, pointing complacently to his
own composition with the feather end of his pen, " I had the honour of
suggesting a pious :raud on Mrs, Lecount, There it is!"
He resigned his chair at the writing-table to his visitor, Noel Vanstone
sat down, aud read these lines:
" M Y DEAR MADAM,—Since I last wrote, I deeply regret to inform you
that your brother has suffered a relapse. The symptoms are so serious,
that it is my painful duty to summon you instantly to his bedside, I am
making every effort to resist the renewed progress of the malady ; and I
have not yet lost all hope of success. But I cannot reconcile it to my conscience to leave you in ignorance of a serious change in my patient for the
worse, which may be attended by fatal results. With much sympathy, I
remain, &c. &c."
Captain Wragge waited with some anxiety for the effect which this letter
might produce. Mean, selfish, and cowardly as he was, even Noel Vanstone
might feel some compunction at practising such a deception as was here suggested, on a woman who stood towards him in the position of Mrs, Lecount,
She had served him faithfully, however interested her motives might be
—she had Uved, since he was a lad, in the fuU possession of his father's
confidence—she was living now under the protection of his own roof.
Could he fail to remember this; and, remembering it, could he lend his aid
without hesitation to the scheme which was now proposed to him ? Captain
Wragge unconsciously retained belief enough in human nature to doubt it
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To his surprise, and, it must be added, to his reUef also, his apprehenalonB
proved to be perfectly groundless. The only emotions aroused in Noel Vawstone's mind by a perusal of the letter, were a hearty admiration of his friend's
idea, and a vainglorious anxiety to claim the credit to himself of being the
person who carried it out. Examples may be fotmd every day of a fool who
is no coward; examples may be found occasionally of a fool who is not
cunning—^but it may reasonably be doubted whether there is a producible
instance anywhere of a fool who is not cruel,
" Perfect!" cried Noel Vanstone, clapping his hands, " Mr, Bygrave,
you are as good as Figaro in the French comedy. Talking of French, therO
is one serious mistake in this clever letter of yours—it is written in the
wrong language. When the doctor writes to Lecount, he writes in French,
Perhaps you meant me to translate it ? You can't manage without my
help can you ? I write French as fluently as I write English, Just looi
at me ! I'll translate it, whUe I sit here, in two strokes of the pen,"
He completed the translation almost as rapidly as Captain Wragge had
produced the original, " Wait a minute!" he cried, in high critical triumph
at discovering another defect in the composition of his ingenious friend.
" The doctor always dates his letters. Here is no date to yours,"
" I leave the date to you," said the captain, with a sardonic smile.
" You have discovered the fault, my dear sir—pray correct it!"
Noel Vanstone mentally looked into the great gulf which separates the
faculty that can discover a defect, from the faculty that can apply a'
remedy—and, following the example of many a wiser man, decUned to
cross over it,
" I couldn't think of taking the liberty," he said, politely. " Perhaps
you had a motive for leaving the date out ?"
" Perhaps I had," replied Captan Wragge, with his easiest good humour.
" The date must depend on the time a letter takes to get to Zurich. 1
have had no experience on that point—you must have had plenty of experience in your father's time. Give me the benefit of your information;
and we 'will add the date before you leave the writing-table,"
Noel Vanstone's experience was, as Captain Wragge had anticipated, perfectly competent to settle the question of time. The railway resources of the
Continent (in the year eighteen hundred and forty-seven) were but scanty;
and a letter sent, at that period, from England to Zurich, and from Zurich
back again to England, occupied ten days in making the double journey by
post,
" Date the letter, in French, five days on from to-mcrrow," said the
captain, when he had got his information, " Very good. The next thing
is to let me have the doctor's note, as soon as you can. I may be obliged
to practise some hours before I can copy your translation in an exact
imitation of the doctor's handwriting. Have you got any foreign note-
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paper ? Let me have a few sheets ; and send, at the same time, an envelope
addressed to one of those lady-friends of yours at Zurich, accompanied 'by
the necessary request to post the enclosure. This is all I need trouble you
to do, Mr, Vanstone, Don't let me seem inhospitable—^but the sooner youcan supply me with my materials, the better I shall be pleased. We
entirely understand each other, I suppose ? Having accepted your proposal
for my niece's hand, I sanction a private marriage in consideration of the,
circumstances on your side, A little harmless stratagem is necessary to
forward your views. I invent the stratagem, at your request—and you
make use of it without the least hesitation. The result is, that in ten days,
from to-morrow, Mrs, Lecount will be on her way to Switzerland;—in
fifteen days from to-morrow, Mrs, Lecount will reach Zurich, and discover,
the trick we have played her—in twenty days from to-morrow, Mrs,
Lecount will be back at Aldborough, and will find her master's weddingcards on the-table, and her master himself away on his honejrmoon triji,
I put it arithmetically, for the sake of putting it plain, God bless you,,
Good-morning!"
" I suppose I may have the happiness of seeing Miss Bygrave to-moirow ?"said Noel Vanstone, turning round at the door,
" W e must be careful," replied Captain Wragge, " I don't forbid tomorrow—but I make no promise beyond that. Permit me to remind you
that we have got Mrs,'Lecount to manage for the next ten days."
" I wish Lecount was at the bottom of the German Ocean!" exclaimed
Noel Vanstone, fervently. " It's all very well for you to manage her—you
don't live in the house. What am I to do?"
" I ' l l tell you to-morrow," said the captain. " G o out for your walk
alone, and drop in here, as you dropped in to-day, at two o'clock. In the
mean time, don't forget those things I want you to send me. Seal them up -.
together in a large envelope. When you have done that, ask Mrs. Lecount
to walk out with you as usual; and while she is up-stairs putting her bonnet
on, send the servant across to me. You understand ? Good-morning."
An hour afterwards, the sealed envelope, with its enclosures, reached
Captain Wragge in perfect safety. The double task of exactly imitating a
strange handwriting, and accurately copying words written in a languagewith which he was but slightly acquainted, presented more difficulties to be
overcome than the captain had anticipated. It was eleven o'clock before
the employment which he had undertaken was successfully completed, and
the letter to Zurich ready for the post.
Before going to bed, he walked out on the deserted Parade, to breathe the •
cool night air. All the lights were extinguished in Sea View Cottage,
when he looked that way—except the light in the housekeeper's window. >
Captain Wragge shook his head suspiciously. He had gained experience
enough, by this time, to distrust the wakefulness of Mrs, Lecount.
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CHAPTEE I X
IF Captain Wragge could have looked into Mrs, Lecount's room—while lie
stood on the Parade watching the light in her window—he would have seen
the housekeeper sitting absorbed in meditation over a worthless Uttle morsel
of brown stuff, which lay on her toilet-table.
However exasperating to herself the conclusion might be, Mrs. Lecount
could not fail to see that she had been thus far met and baffled successfully
at every point. What was she to do next? If she sent for Mr, Pendril,
when he came to Aldborough (with only a few hours spared from his
business at her disposal)—what definite course would there be for him to
follow? If she showed Noel Vanstone the original letter from which her
note had been copied, he would apply instantly to the writer for an explanation ; would expose the fabricated story by which Mrs, Lecount had succeeded in imposing on Miss Garth ; and would, in any event, still declare,
on the evidence of his own eyes, that the test by the marks on the neck had
utterly failed. Miss Vanstone the elder, whose unexpected presence at
Aldborough might have done wonders—whose voice in the hall at North
Shingles, even if she had been admitted no farther, might have reached her
sister's ears, and led to instant results—Miss Vanstone the elder, was out
of the country, and was not likely to return for a month at least. Look as
anxioush' as Mrs, Lecount might along the course which she had hitherto
followed, she failed to see her way through the accumulated obstacles which
now barred her advance.
Other women, in this position, might have waited until circumstances
altered, and helped them, Mrs, Lecount boldly retraced her steps, and
determined to find her way to her end in a new direction. Eesigning, for
the present, all further attempt to prove that the false Miss Bygrave was
the true Magdalen Vanstone—she resolved to narrow the range of he.'
next efforts; to leave the actual question of Magdalen's identity untouched;
and to rest satisfied with convincing her master of this simple fact—that
the young lady who was charming him at North Shingles, and the disguised
woman who had terrified him in Vauxhall Walk, were one and the same
person.
The means of effecting this new object were, to all appearance, far less
easy of attainment than the means of efl'ecting the object which Mrs. Lecount
had just resigned. Here, no help was to be expected from others—no
ostensibly benevolent motives could be put forward as a blind—no appeal
could be made to Mr, Pendril or to Miss Garth, Here, the housekeeper's
only chance of success depended in the first place on her being able to effect
a stolen entrance into Mr, Bygrave's house; and, in the second place, on
her ability to discover whether that memorable alpaca dress from which
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sfie had secretly cut the fragment of stuff, happened to form part of Miss
Bygrave's wardrobe.
Taking the difficulties now before her in their order as they occuri'cd,
Mrs, Lecount first resolved to devote the next few days to watching tha
habits of the inmates of North Shingles, from early in the moming
to late at night; and to testing the capacity of the one servant in
tht/ house to resist the temptation of a bribe. Assuming that results proved
successful, and that, either by money or by stratagem, she gained admissior;
to North Shingles (without the knowledge of Mr, Bygrave or his niece),
she turned next to the second difficulty of the two—the difficulty of obtaining access to Miss Bygrave's wardrobe.
If the servant proved corruptible, all obstacles in this direction might be
considered as removed beforehand. But, if the servant proved honest, the
new problem was no easy one to solve.
Long and careful consideration of the question led the housekeeper, at
last, to the bold resolution of obtaining an interview—if the servant failed
her—with Mrs, Bygrave herself. What was the trae cause of this lady's
mysterious seclusion? Was she a person of the strictest and the niosi
inconvenient integrity? or a person who could not be depended on to
preserve a secret ? or a person who was as artful as Mr, Bygrave himself
and who was kept in reserve to forward the object of some new deception
which was yet to come ? In the first two cases, Mrs, Lecount could trust
in her own powers of dissimulation, and in the results which they might
achieve. In the last case (if no other end was gained), it might be of vit^l
importance to her to discover an enemy hidden in the dark. In any event,
she determined to run the risk. Of the three chances in her favour, on
which she had reckoned at the outset of the struggle—the chance of entrapping Magdalen by word of mouth, the chance of entrapping her by the
help of her friends, and the chance of entrapping her by means of Mrs.
Bygrave—two had been tried, and two had failed. The third remained to
be tested yet; and the third might succeed.
So, the captain's enemy plotted against him in the privacy of her own
chamber, while the captain watehed tUe Ught in her window from the
beach outside.
Before breakfast the next moming, Captain Wragge posted tho forged
letter to Zurich with his own hand. He went back to North Shingles with
his mind not quite decided on the course to take with Mrs, Lecount, during
the all-important interval of the next ten days.
Greatly to his surprise, his doubts on this point were abruptly decided by
Magdalen herself.
He found her w.aiting for him, in the room where the breakfast waa laid,
She was wai'King restlessly to aud fro, with her head drooping on hor
T
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bos<3m, and her hair hanging disordered over her shoulders. The mometki
she looked up on his entrance, the captain felt the fear which Mrs. Wragge
had felt before him—the fear that her mind would be struck prostrate
again, as it had been struck once already, when Frank's letter reached hef
in Vauxhall Walk,
" I s he coming again to day?" she asked, pushing away from her the
chair which Captain Wragge offered, with such violence that she threw il
on the floor,
" Yes," said the captain, wisely answering her in the fewest words
" He is coming at two o'clock,"
" Take me away !" she exclaimed, tossing her hair back wildly from^ her
face, " Take me away before he comes, I can't get over the horror ot
marrying him, while I am in this hateful place—take me somewhere where
I can forget it, or 1 shall go mad ! Give me two days' rest—two days out
of sight of that horrible sea—two days out of prison in this horrible house
—two days anywhere in the wide world, away from Aldborough, Hi
come back with y o u ! I'll go through with it to the end! Only give me
tv/o days' escape from that man aud everything belonging to him! Do
you hear, you villain ?" she cried, seizing his arm and shaking it in
a frenzy of passion—" I have been tortured enough—I can bear it no
longer!"
There was but one way of quieting her, and the captain instantlj* took it,
" If you will try to control yourself," he said, " you shall leave Aldborough in an hour's time."
She dropped his arm, and leaned back heavily against the wall behind her,
" I'll try," she answered, struggling for breath, but looking at hiiu less
wildly. " You sha'n't comi)liiiii of me, if I can help it." She attempted
lonfusedly to take her handkerchief from her apron pocket, and failed to
find it. The captain took it out for her. Her ej^es softened, and she drew
her breath more freely, as she received the handkerchief from him, "You
are a kinder man than I thought you were," she said; " I am sorry I spoke
so passionately to you just now—I am very, very sorry." The tears stole
into her eyes, and she offered him her hand with the native grace and
gentleness of happier daj's. " Be friends with me again," she said; pleadingly, " I'm only a girl, Captain Wragge—I'm only a girl!"
He took her hand in silence—patted it for a moment—and then opened
the door for her to go back to her own room again. There was genuine
regret in his face, as he showed her that trifling attention. He was a vagabond and a chjat; he had lived a mean, shuffling, degraded life—but ho
was iiuman; and she had found her way to the lost sympathies in him
wrdch not even the self-profanation of a swindler's existence could wholly
destroy. "Damn the breakfast!" he said, when the servant came in for
ber orders. " Go to the inn directly, and say I want a carriage and pah: ft{
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the door in an hour's time." He went out into the passage, still chafing
under a sense of mental disturbance which was new to him , and shouted
to his 'wife more fiercely than ever, " Pack up what we want for a week's
absence—and be ready in half an hour !" Having i.'isued those directions,
he retumed to the breakfast-room, and looked at the half-spread table with
an impatient wonder at his disinclination to do justice to his own meal.
" She has rubbed off the edge of my appetite," he said to himself, with a
forced laugh, "I'll try a cigar, and a turn in the fresh air."
If he had been twenty years younger, those remedies might have failed
him. But where is the man to be found, whose internal policy succumbs
to revolution, when that man is on tho wrong side of fifty ? Exercise and
change of place gave the captain back into the possession of himself. He
recovered the lost sense of the flavour of his cigar ; and recalled his wandering attention to the question of his approaching absence from Aldborough,
A few minutes' consideration satisfied his mind that Magdalen's outbreaK
had forced him to take the course of all others, which, on a fair review of
existing emergencies, it was now most -desirable to adopt.
Captain Wragge's inquiries, on the evening when he and Magdalen had
drunk tea at Sea View, had certainly informed him that the housekeeper's
brother possessed a modest competence ; that his sister was his nearest
living relative : and that there were some unscrupulous cousins on the spot,
who were anxious to usurp the place in his will which properly belonged
to Mrs, Lecount, Here were strong motives to take the housekeeper to
Zurich, when the false report of her brother's relapse reached England,
But, if any idea of Noel Vanstone's true position dawned on her, in the
mean time—who could say whether she might not, at the eleventh hour,
prefer asserting her large pecuniary interest in her master, to defending her
small pecuniary interest at her brother's bedside 1 While that question
remained undecided, the plain necessity of checking the growth of Noel
Vanstone's intimacy with the family at Noi'th Shingles, did not admit of a
doubt; and of all means of effecting that object, none could be less open to
suspicion than the temporary removal of the household from their residence
at Aldborough. Thoroughly satisfied with the soundness of this conclusion,
Captain Wragge made straight for Sea View Cottage, to apologize and
explain before the carriage came and the departure took place.
Noel Vanstone was easily accessible to visitors : he was walking in the
garden before breakfast.
His disappointment and vexation were freely
expressed when he heard the news which his friend had to communicate.
The captain's fluent tongue, however, soon impressed on him the necessity
of resignation to present circumstances. The bare hint that the " pious
fraud " might fail after all, if anything happened in the ten days' interval
to enlighten Mrs. Lecount, had an instant effect in making Noel Vanatoa-iJ
as patient and as submissive as could be wisheo
¥2
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" I won't tell you where we are going, for two good reasons," said Captain Wragge, when his preliminary explanations were completed, " In the
first place, I haven't made up my mind y e t ; and, in the second place, it
you don't know what our destination is, Mrs, Lecount can't womi it out of
you, I have not the least doubt she is watching us, at this moment, from
behind her window-curtain. When she asks what I wanted with you this
morning, tell her I came to say good-bye for a few days—finding my niece
not so well again, and wishing to take her on a short visit to some friends,
to try change of air. If you could produce an impression on Mrs. Lecount's
mind (without overdoing it), that you are a little disappointed in me, and
that you are rather inclined to doubt my heartiness in cultivating your
acquaintance, you will greatly help our present object. You may depend
on our return to North Shingles in four or five days at i'arthest. If anything strikes me in the mean while, the post is always at our service, and I
won't fail to write to you."
" Won't Miss Bygrave write to me ?" inquired Noel Vanstone piteousl)-,
" Did she know you were coming here ? Did she send me no message ?"
" Unpardonable on my part- to have forgotten it 1" cried the captain,
" She sent you her love."
Noel Vanstone closed his eyes in silent ecstasy.
When he opened them again. Captain Wragge had passed through tho
garden gate and was on his way back to North Shingles. As soon as his
own door had closed on him, Mrs. Lecount descended from the post of
observation which the captain had rightly suspected her of occupying; and
addressed the inquiry to her master wdiich the captain had rightly foreseen
would follow his departure. The reply she received produced but one
impression on her mind. She at once set it down as a falsehood, and
returned to her own window, to keep watch over North Shingles more
vigilantly than ever.
To her utter astonishment, after a lapse of less than half an hour, she
saw an empty carriage draw up at Mr. Bygrave's door. Luggage was
brought out and packed on the vehicle. Miss Bygrave appeared, and took
her seat in i t She was followed into the carriage by a lady of great size
and stature, whom the housekeeper conjectured to be Mrs. Bygrave, The
servant came next, and stood waiting on the path. The last person to
appear was Mr, Bygrave, He locked the house-door, and took the key
»way with him to a cottage near at hand, which was the residence of the
landlord of North Shingles. On his retum, he nodded to the servant—
who walked away by herself towards the humbler quarter of the little
town—and joined the ladies in the carriage. The coachman mounted tha
box, and the vehicle disappeared,
Mrs. Lecount laid down the opera-glass, through which she had been

closely investigating these proceeding! with a feeling of helpless perplexity
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which she was armost ashamed to acknowledge to herself. The secret of
Mr. Bygrave's object in suddenly emptying his house at Aldborough of
every living creature in it, was an impenetrable mystery to her.
Submitting herself to circumstances with a ready resignation wUich
Captain Wragge had not shown, on his side, in a simUar situation, Mrs,
Lecount wasted neither time nor temper in unprofitable guess-work. She
left the mysteiy to thicken or to clear, as the future might decide; and
looked exclusively at the uses to which she might iiut the morning's event
in her own interests. Whatever might have become of the family at North
Shingles, the servant was left behind—and the servant was exactly tlic
person whose assistance might now be of vital importance to the housekeeper's projects, Mrs. Lecount put on her bonnet, inspected the collection
of loose silver in her purse, and set forth on the spot to make the servant's
acquaintance.
She went first to the cottage, at which Mr. Bygrave had left the key of
North Shingles, to discover the servant's present address from the landlord.
So far as this object was concerned, her errand proved successful. The
landlord knew that the girl had been allowed to go home for a few days to
her friends, and knew in what part of Aldborough her friends lived. But
here his sources of information suddenly dried up. He knew nothing of
the destination to which Mr. Bygrave and his family had betaken themselves ; and he was perfectly ignorant of the number of days over which
their absence might be expected to extend. All he could say -was, that he
had not received a notice to quit from his tenant, and that he had been
I'oquested to keep the key of the house in his possession until Mr, Bygrave
returned to claim it in his own person.
Baffled, but not discouraged, Mrs. Lecount turned her steps next towards
the back street of Aldborough, and astonished the servant's relatives by
conferring on them the honour of a morning call.
Easily imposed on, at starting, by Mrs. Lecount's pretence of calling tc
engage her, under the impression that she had left Mr. Bygrave's service—
the servant did her best to answer the questions put to her. But she
knew as little as the landlord of her master's plans. All she could say
about them was, that she had not been dismissed, and that she was to
await the receipt of a note recalling her when necessary to her situation at
North Shingles, Not having expected to find her better informed on this
part of the subject, Mrs, Lecount smoothly shifted her ground, and led the
Woman into talking generally of the advantages and defects of her situation
in Mr. Bygrave's family.
Profiting by the knowledge gained, in this indirect manner, of the little
secrets of the household, Mrs. Lecount made two discoveries. Sho found
out, in the first place, that the servant (having enough to do in attendin«;
to the coarser part of the domestic work^ was in no positicn to disclose tho
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secrets of Miss Bygrave's wardrobe, which were known only to the young
lady herself and to her aunt. In the second place, the housekeeper ascertained that the true reason of Mrs, Bygrave's rigid seclusion, was to be
found in the simple fact that she was little better than an idiot, and that
her husband was probably ashamed of allowing her to be seen in public,
These apparently trivial discoveries enlightened Mrs, Lecount on a very
important point which had been previously involved in doubt. She was
now satisfied that the likeliest way to obtaining a private investigation of
Magdalen's wardrobe, lay through deluding the imbecile lady and not
through bribing the ignorant servant.
Having reached that conclusion—pregnant with coming assaults on the
weakly-fortified discretion of poor Mrs, Wragge—the housekeeper cautiously
abstained from exhibiting herself any longer under an inquisitive aspect.
She changed the conversation to local topics; waited until she was sure of
leaving an excellent impression behind her; and then took her leave.
Three days passed ; and Mrs, Lecount and her master—each with their
widely-different ends in view—watched with equal anxiety for the first
signs of retuming life in the direction of North Shingles, In that interval,
no letter either from the uncle or the niece arrived for Noel Vanstone,
His sincere feeling of irritation under this neglectful treatment, greatly
assisted the effect of those feigned doubts on the subject of his absent
friends, which the captain had recommended him to express in the housekeeper's presence. He confessed his apprehensions of having been mistaken,
not in Mr, Bygrave only, but even in his niece as well, with such a genuine
air of annoyance, that he actually contributed a new element of confusion
to the existing perplexities of Mrs. Lecount.
On the moming of the fourth day, Noel Vanstone met the postman in
the garden; and, to his great relief, discovered among the letters delivered
to him, a note from Mr. Bygrave.
The date of the note was " Woodbridge," and it contained a few lines
only. Mr. Bygrave mentioned that his niece was better, and that she sent
her love as before. He proposed returning to Aldborough on the next
day—when he would have some new considerations, of a strictlj' private
nature, to present to Mr. Noel Vanstone's mind. In the mean time he
would beg Mr, Vanstone not to call at North Shingles, until he received a
special invitation to do so—which invitation should certainly be given on
the day when the family returned. The motive of this apparently strange
request should be explained to Mr. Vanstone's perfect satisfaction, when
he was once more united to his friends. Until that period arrived, tho
strictest caution was enjoined on him in all his communications with Mrs.
Lecount—and the instant destruction of Mr. Bygrave's letter, after due
perusal of it was (if the classical phrase might be pardoned) a sine qui non.
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The fifth day came, Noel Vanstone (after submitting himself to the
line qua non, and destroying the letter) waited anxiously for results
while Mrs, Lecount, on her side, watched patiently for events. Towards
three o'clock in the afternoon, the carriage appeared again at the gate
of North Shingles, Mr, Bygrave got out and tripped away briskly to the
landlord's cottage for the key. He returned with the servant at his heels.
Miss Bygrave left the carriage; her giant-relative followed her example;
the house-door was opened; the trunks were taken off; the carriage disappeared, and the Bygraves were at home again !
Four o'clock struck, five o'clock, six o'clock, and nothing happened. In
half an hour more, Mr, Bygrave—spruce, speckless, and respectable as ever
—appeared on the Parade, sauntering composedly in the direction of Sea
View.
Instead of at once entering the house, he passed i t ; stopped, as if struck
by a sudden recollection; and retracing his steps, asked for Mr. Vanstone at
the door, Mr, Vanstone came out hospitably into the passage. Pitching
his voice to a tone which could be easily heard by any listening individual,
through any open door in the bedroom regions, Mr, Bygrave announced the
object of his visit on the door-mat, in the fewest possible words. He had
been staying with a distant relative. The distant relative possessed two
pictures—Gems by the Old Masters—which he was willing to dispose of,
and which he had intrusted for that purpose to Mr, Bygrave's care. If Mr.
Noel Vanstone, as an amateur in such matters, wished to see the Gems,
they would be visible in half an hour's time, when Mr. Bygrave would
have retumed to North Shingles.
Having delivered himself of this ii_:;omprehensible announcement, the
arch-conspirator laid his significant forefinger along the side of his short
Eoman nose—said, " Fine weather, isn't it ? Good afternoon !"—and
sauntered out inscrutably to continue his walk on the Parade,
On the expiration of the half-hour, Noel Vanstone presented himself at
North Shingles—with the ardour of a lover burning inextinguishably in his
bosom, through the superincumbent mental fog of a thoroughly bewildered
man. To his inexpressible happiness, he found Magdalen alone in the
parlour. Never yet had she looked so beautiful in his eyes. The rest and
reUef of her four days' absence from Aldborough had not failed to produce
their results; she had more than recovered her composure. Vibrating
perpetually from one violent extreme to another, she had now passed from
the passionate despair of five days since, to a feverish exaltation of spirits,
which defied all remorse and confronted all consequences. Her eyea
sparkled; her cheeks were bright with colour ; shetalked incessantly, with
s forlorn mockery of the girlish gaiety of past days—she laughed with a
deplorable persistency in laughing—she imitated Mrs, Lecount's smooth
voice, and Mrs, Lecount's insinuating .graces of manner, with an overcharged
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resemblance to the original, which was but the coarse reflection of the
delicately-accurate mimicry of former times. Noel Vanstone, who had
never yet seen her as he saw her now, was enchanted; his weak head
whirled with an intoxication of enjoyment; his wizen cheeks flushed as if
they had caught the infection from hers. The half-hour during which he
•was alone with her, passed Uke five minutes to him. When that time had
elapsed, and ^vhen she suddenly left him—to obey a previously-arranged
summons to her aunt's presence—miser as he was, he would have paid, at
that moment, five golden sovereigns out of his pocket, for five golden
minutes more, passed in her society.
The door had hardly closed on Magdalen, before it opened again, and the
captain walked in. He entered on the explanations which his visitor naturally expected from him, with the unceremonious abruptness of a man hard
pressed for time, and determined to make the most of every moment at his
disposal.
" Since we last saw each other," he began, " I h.ave been reckoning up
the chances for and against us, as we stand at present. The result on my
own mind, is this :—If you are still at Aldborough, when that letter from
Zurich reaches Mrs. Lecount, all the pains we have taken wdll have been
pains thrown away. If your housekeeper had fifty brothers all dying together, she would throw the whole fifty over, sooner than leave you alone
at Sea View, while we are your neighbours at North Shingles."
Noel Vanstone's flushed checks turned pale with dismay. His own
knowledge of Mrs. Lecount told him that this view of the case was the right
one.
" I f zye go away again," proceeded the captain, "nothing will be gained
—for nothing would persuade your housekeeper, in that case, that we have
not left you the means of following us. You must leave Aldborough, this
time; and, what is more, you must go without leaving a single visible trace
behind you for us to follow. If we accomplish this object, in the course of
the next five days, Mrs. Lecount will take the journey to Zurich. If we
fail, she will be a fixture at Sea View to a dead certainty. Don't ask questions ! I have got your instructions ready for you; and I want your closest
attention to them. Your mari'iage with my niece depends on your not
forgetting a word of what I am now going to tell you.—One question first.
Have you followed my advice ? Have you told Mrs, Lecount you are
beginning to think yourself mistaken in me ?"
" I did worse than that," replied Noel Vanstone, penitently, " I committed an outrage on my own feelings, I disgraced myself by saying that I
doubted Miss Bygrave!"
" Go on disgracing yourself, my dear sir ! Doubt up both with all your
might—and I'll help you. One question more. Did I speak loud enough
this afternoon ? Did Mrs, Lecount hear me ?"
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" Yes. Lecount opened her door; Lecount heard you. What made you
give me that message ? I see no pictures here. Is this another piou? fraud,
Mr. Bygrave ?"
" Admirably guessed, Mr. Vanstone! You will see the obj(!Ct of my
imaginary picture-dealing in the very next words which I am now about
to address to you. When you get back to Sea View, this is what you are
to say to Mrs. Lecount, Tell her that my relative's works of Art are twc
worthless pictures—copies from the Old Masters, which I have tried to sell
you, as originals, at an exorbitant price. Say you suspect me of being
little better than a plausible impostor; and pity my unfortunate niece, for
being associated with such a rascal as I am. There is your text to speak
from. Say in many words what I have just said in few. You can do that,
can't you ?"
" Of course I can do it," said Noel Vanstone. " But I can tell you one
thing—Lecount won't believe me."
" Wait a little, Mr. Vanstone ; I have not done with my instructions yet.
You understand what I have just told you ? Very good. We may get on
from to-day to to-morrow. Go out to-morrow with Mrs, Lecount at your
usual time, I 'vill meet you on the Parade, and bow to you. Instead of
returning my bow, look the other way. In plain English, cut m e ! That
is easy enough to do, isn't it ?"
" She won't believe me, Mr. Bygrave—she won't believe me ?"
" Wait a little again, Mr. Vanstone. There are more instructions to come.
You have got your directions for to-day, and you have got your directions
for to-morrow. Now for the day after, Tho day after is the seventh day
since we sent the letter to Zurich, On the seventh day, decline to go out
walking as before, from dread of the annoyance of meeting me again,
Gramble about the smallness of the place ; complain of your health ; wish
you had never come to Aldborough, and never made acquaintance with the
Bygraves ; and when you have well worried Mrs. Lecount with your discontent, ask her on a sudden, if she can't suggest a change for the better.
If you put that question to her naturally, do you think she can be depended on to answer it?"
" She won't want to be questioned at all," replied Noel Vanstone, irritably, " I have only got to say I am tired of Aldborough ; and, if she believes
me—which she w o n ' t ; I'm quite positive, Mr, Bygrave, she won't!—she
will have her suggestion ready before I can ask for it,"
" Ay ! ay !" said the captain eagerly, " There is some place, then, that
Mrs, Lecount wants to go to, this autumn ?"
" She wants to go there (hang her!) every autumn,"
" To go where ?"
" T o Admiral Bartram's—you don't know him, do you?—at St, Cras,In-the-Marsh,"
'•Don't lose yovr patience. Mr. Vanstone! What you are now tellir^
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me, is of the most vital importance to the object we have in view. Whs
is Admiral Bartram ?"
" An old friend of my father's. My father laid him under obUgations—'
mj- father lent him money, when they were both young men. I am like
one of the family at St, Crux; my room is always kept ready for me.
Not that there's any family at the admiral's, except his nephew, George
Bartram, George is my cousin ; I'm as intimate with George as my father
was with the admiral—and I've been sharper than my father, for I haven't
lent my friend any money. Lecount always makes a show of liking George
—I believe to annoy me. She likes the admiral, too: he flatters her vanity.
He always invites her to come with me to St, Crux, He lets her have
one of the best bed-rooms ; and treats her as if she was a lady. She's as
proud as Lucifer—she likes being treated like a lady—and she pesters me
every autumn to go to St, Crux, What's the matter? What are you
taking out your pocket-book for ?"
" I want the admiral's address, Mr, Vanstone—for a purpose which I
wfll explain immediately,"
With those words. Captain Wragge opened his pocket-book, and wrote
down the address from Noel Vanstone's dictation, as follows: " Admiral
Bartram, St, Crux-in-the-Marsh, near Ossory, Essex,"
" Good!" cried the captain, closing his pocket-book again, " The only
difficulty that stood in our way, is now cleared out of it. Patience, Mr.
Vanstone—patience! Let us take up my instructions again at the point
where we dropped them. Give me five minutes more attention; and you
will see your way to your marriage, as plainly as I see it. On the day
after to-morrow, you declare you are tired of Aldborough; and Mrs.
Lecount suggests St. Crux. You don't say yes or no on the spot—you take
the next day to consider it—and you make up your mind the last thing at
night to go to St. Crux the first thing in the morning. Are you in the
habit of superintending your own packing up ? or do you usually shift all
the trouble of it on Mrs. Lecount's shoulders ?"
" Lecount has all the trouble, of course; Lecount is paid for i t ! But 1
don't reaUy go, do I ?"
" You go as fast as horses can take you to the railway ; without having
held any previous communication with this house, either personally or by
letter. You leave Mrs, Lecount behind to pack up your curiosities, to
settle with the tradespeople, and to follow you to St, Crux the next
morning. The next moming is the tenth moming. On the tenth morning
e'ne receives the letter from Zurich ; and if you only carry out my instructions, Mr, Vanstone—as sure as you sit there, to Zurich she goes !"
Noel Vanstone's colour began to rise again, as the captain's stratagem
dawned on him at last in its true light,
" And what am I to do at St. Crax ?" he inquired,
" Wait there till I caU for you," replied tho captain, " As soon as
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Mrs. Lecount's back is turned, I will go to the church here and give the
necessary notice of the marriage. The same day or the next, I will travel
to the address 'written down in my pocket-book—pick yoix up at the
admiral's—and take you on to London with me to get the licence. With
that document in our possession, we shaU be on our way back to Aldborough, while Mrs. Lecount is on her way out to Zurich—and before she
starts on her return joumey, you and my niece wiU be man and wife i
There are your future prospects for you. What do you think of them ?"
" What a head you have got!" cried Noel Vanstone, in a sudden outburst of enthusiasm. " You're the most extraordinary man I ever met
with. One would think you had done nothing all your life but take
people in."
Captain Wragge received that unconscious tribute to his native genius,
with the complacency of a man who felt that he thoroughly deserved it.
" I have told you already, my dear sir," he said, modestly, " that I never
do things by halves. Pardon me for reminding you that we have no time
for exchanging mutual civiUties. Are you quite sure about your instructions ? I dare not write them down, for fear of accidents. Try the system
of artificial memory—count your instructions off, after me, on your thumb
and your four fingers. To-day, you tell Mrs. Lecount I have tried to take
you in with my relative's works of Art. To-morrovs% you cut me on the
Parade. The day after, you refuse to go out, you get tired of Aldborough,
and you allow Mrs. Lecount to make her suggestion. The next day, you
accept the suggestion. And the next day to that, you go to St. Crux.
Once more, my dear sir ! Thumb—works of Art. Forefinger—cut me on
the Parade, Middle finger—tired of Aldborough, Third finger—take
Lecount's advice. Little finger—off to St, Crux. Nothing can be clearer
—nothing can be easier to do. Is there anything you don't understand ?
Anything that I can explain over again, before you go ?"
"Only one thing," said Noel Vanstone. " Is it settled that I am not to
come here again before I go to St. Crux ?"
" Most decidedly!" answered the captain. " The whole success of the
enterprise depends on your keeping away, Mrs, Lecount will try the
credibility of everything you say to her by one test—the test ot your
communicating, or not, with this house. She will watch you, night and
day! Don't call here, don't send messages, don't write letters—don't even
go out by yourself. Let her see you start for St, Crux, on her suggestion ;
with the absolute certainty in her own mind that you have followed her
advice without communicating it in any form whatever to me or to my
niece. Do that, and she must believe you, on the best of all evidence for
our interests, and the worst for hers—the evidence of her o'wn senses."
With those last Avords of caution, he shook the little man warmly by
tbe hand, and sent him home on the spot.
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CHAPTEE X.
ON returning to Sea View, Noel Vanstone executed the instructtons whirih
prescribed his line of conduct for the first of the five days with unimpeach'
able accuracy, A faint smUe of contempt hovered about Mrs, Lecount's lips,
while the story of Mr, Bygrave's attempt to pass off his spurious pictures
as originals was in progress, but she did not trouble herself to utter a single
word of remark when it had come to an end, " Just what I said!"
thought Noel Vanstone, cunningly watching her face—" she doesn't believe
a word of it!"
The next day the meeting occurred on the Parade, Mr, Bygrave took
off his h a t ; and Noel Vanstone looked the other way. The captain's start
of surprise and scowl of indignation, were executed to perfection—but they
plainly failed to impose on Mrs, Lecount, " I am afraid, sir, you have
offended Mr, Bygrave to-day," she ironically remarked, " Happily for you,
he is an excellent Christian ! and I venture to predict that he will forgive
you to-morrow,"
Noel Vanstone wisely refrained from committing himself to an answer.
Once more, he privately applauded his own penetration; once more, he
triumphed over his ingenious friend.
Thus far, the captain's instructions had been too clear and simple to be
mistaken by any one. But they advanced in complication with the advance
of time; and on the third day, Noel Vanstone fell confusedly into the commission of a slight error. After expressing the necessary weariness ol
Aldborough, and the consequent anxiety for change of scene, he was met
(as he had anticipated) by an immediate suggestion from the housekeeper,
recommending a visit to St, Crux, In giving his answer to the advieo
thus tendered, he made his first mistake. Instead of deferring his decision
until the next day, he accepted Mrs, Lecount's suggestion on the day when
it v/as offered to him.
The consequences of this error were of no great importance. The housekeeper merely set herself to watch her master, one day earlier than had
been calculated on—a result which had been already provided for by the
wise precautionary measure of forbidding Noel Vanstone all communication
with North Shingles, Doubting, as Captain Wragge had foreseen, the
sincerity of her master's desire to break off his connection with the
Bygraves by going to St, Crux, Mrs, Lecount tested the truth or falsehood of
the impression produced on her own mind, by vigilantly watching for signs
of secret communication on one side or on the other. The close attention
with which she had hitherto observed the out-goings and in-comings at
North Shingles, was now entirely transferred to her master. For the rest
of that third day, she never let hira out of her sight; she never allowed
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any third person who came to the house, on any pretence whatever, a
minute's chance of private communication with him. At intervals, through
the night, she stole to the door of his room, to listen and assure herself
that he was in bed; and before sunrise the next morning, the coastguardsman going his rounds was surprised to see a lady who had risen as early
as himself, engaged over her work at one of the upper windows of Sea
Yiew.
On the fourth morning, Noel Vanstone came down to breakfast conscious of the mistake that he had committed on the previous day. The
obvious course to take, for the purpose of gaining time, was to declare that
his mind was still undecided. He made the assertion boldly, when the
housekeeper asked him if he meant to move that day. Again, Mrs. Lecount
offered no remark; and again the signs and tokens of incredulity showea
themselves in her face. Vacillation of purpose was not at all unusual in
her experience of her master. But, on this occasion, she believed that hhs
caprice of conduct 'was assumed, for the purpose of gaining time to communicate with North Shingles; and she accordingly set her watch on him
once more, with doubled and trebled vigilance.
No letters came that moming. Towards noon the weather changed for
the worse, and all idea of walking out as usual was abandoned. Hour after
hour, while her master sat in one of the parlours, Mrs, Lecount kept
watch in the other—with the door into the passage open, and with a full
view of North Shingles through the convenient side window at which she
had established herself. Not a sign that was suspicious appeared; not a
sound that was suspicious caught her ear. As the evening closed in, her
master's hesitation came to an end. He was disgusted with the weather ;
he hated the place ; he foresaw the annoyance of more meetings with Mr,
Bygrave—and he was determined to go to St. Crux the first thing the next
morning, Lecount could stay behind to pack up the curiosities and settle
with the tradespeople, and could follow him to the admiral's on the next
day. The housekeeper was a little staggered by the tone and manner in
which he gave these orders. He had, to her own certain knowledge,
effected no communication of any sort with North Shingles—and yet he
seemed determined to leave Aldborough at the earliest possible opportunity.
For the first time she hesitated in her adherence to her own conclusions.
She remembered that her master had complained of the Bygraves, before
they retumed to Aldborough; and she was conscious that her own incredulity had once already misled her, when the appearance of the travelUng carriage at the door had proved even Mr. Bygrave himself to be as good
as his word.
Still, Mrs. Lecount determined to act with unrelenting caution to the
last. That night, wdien the doors were closed, she privately removed the
keys from the door in front and the door at the back. She then softly
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opened her bedroom window, and sat down by it, with her bonnet aud
cloak on, to prevent her taking cold, Noel Vanstone's window was ou the
same side of the house as her own. If any one came in the dark to speak
to him from the garden beneath, they 'would speak to his housekeeper aa
well. Prepared at all points to intercept every form of clandestine communication which stratagem could invent, Mrs, Lecount watched through
the quiet night. When moming came, she stole down-stairs before the
servant was up, restored the keys to their places, and reoccupied her
position in the parlour, until Noel Vanstone made his appearance at the
breakfast-table. Had he altered his mind ? No. He declined posting to
t'je railway on account of the expense; but he was as firm as ever in his
resolution to go to St. Crux. He desired that an inside place might be
secured for him in the early coach. Suspicious to the last, Mrs. Lecount
sent the baker's man to take the place. He was a public servant, and Mr.
Bygrave would not suspect him of performing a private errand.
The coach called at Sea View. Mrs. Lecount saw her master established
in his place, and ascertained that the other three inside seats were already
occupied by strangers. She inquired of the coachman if the outside places
(all of which were not yet filled up) had their full complement of passengers
also. The man replied in the affirmative. He had two gentlemen to call
for in the town, and the others would take their place.'' at the inn, Mrs,
Lecount forthwith turned her steps towards the inn, and took up ner
position on the Parade opposite, from a point of view which would enable
her to see the last of the coach on its departure. In ten minutes more it
rattled away, full outside and in ; and the housekeeper's own eyes assured
her that neither Mr. Bygrave himself, nor any one belonging to North
Shingles, was among the passengers.
There 'was only one more precaution to take, and Mrs. Lecount did not
neglect it. Mr. Bygrave had doubtless seen the coach call at Sea View,
He might hire a carriage and follow it to the railway, on pure speculation,
Mrs, Lecount remained within view of the inn (the only place at which a
carriage could be obtained) for nearly an hour longer, waiting for events.
Nothing happened; no carriage made its appearance; no pursuit of Noel
Vanstone was now within the range of human possibility. The long strain
on Mrs. Lecount's mind relaxed at last. She left her seat on the Parade,
and returned in higher spirits than usual, to perform the closing household
ceremonies at Sea View.
She sat down alone in the pariour and drew a long breath of relief.
Captain Wragge's calculations had not deceived him. The evidence of her
own senses had at last conquered the housekeeper's incredulity, and had
hterally forced her into the opposite extreme of belief.
Estimating the events of the last three days from her own experience of
them knowing (as she certa'aly knew) that the first idea of going to St.
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Orux had been started by herself, and that her master had found no
opportunity and shown no inclination to inform the family at North
Shingles that he had accepted her proposal—Mrs, Lecount was fairly compeUed to acknowledge that not a fragment of foundation remained to justify
the continued suspicion of treachery in her own mind. Looking at th*
succession of circumstances under the new light thrown on them by results,
nhe could see nothing unaccountable—nothing contradictory anywhere,
Ths attempt to pass off the forged pictures as originals, was in perfect
narmony with the character of such a man as Mr, Bygrave, Her master's
indignation at the attempt to impose on him ; his plainly-expressed suspicion that Miss Bygrave was privy to i t ; his disappointment in the niece ;
his contemptuous treatment of the uncle on the Parade, his weariness of the
place which had been the scene of his rash intimacy with strangers, and his
readiness to quit it that morning—all commended themselves as genuine
realities to the housekeeper's mind, for one sufficient reason. Her own
eyes had seen Noel Vanstone take his departure from Aldborough without
leaving, or attempting to leave, a single trace behind him for the Bygraves
to follow.
Thus far the housekeeper's conclusions led her—but no farther. She
•was too shrewd a woman to trust the future to chance and fortune. Her
master's variable temper might relent. Accident might, at any time, give
Mr. Bygrave an opportunity of repairing the error that he had committed,
and of artfully regaining his lost place in Noel Vanstone's estimation.
Admitting that circumstances had at last declared themselves unmistakably
in her favour, Mrs. Lecount was not the less convinced that nothing would
permanently assure her master's security for the future, but the plain exposure of the conspiracy which she had striven to accomplish from the first
—which she was resolved to accomplish still.
" 1 always enjoy myself at St. Crux," thought Mrs. Lecount, opening
her account-books, and sorting the tradesmen's bills. " The admiral is a
gentleman, the house is noble, the table is excellent. No matter! Here,
at Sea View, I stay by myself, till I have seen the inside of Miss Bygrave's
wardrobe."
She packed her master's collection of curiosities in their various cases,
settled the claims of the tradespeople, aud superintended the covering of the
furniture in the course of the day. Towards nightfall she went out, bent
on investigation; and ventured into the garden at North Shingles, under
cover of the darkness. She saw the light in the parlour window, and the
lights in the windows of the rooms up-stairs, as usual. After an instant's
hesitation she stole to the house-door, and noiselessly tried the handle
from the outside. It turned, the lock as she had expected, from her experience of houses at Aldborough and at other watering-places—but the
door resisted her; the door was distrtistfully bolted on the inside. After
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making that discovery, she went round to the back of the house, and
ascertained that the door on that side was secured in the same maimer
" Bolt your doors, Mr, Bygrave, as fast as you like," said the housekeeper,
stealing back again to the Parade, " You can't bolt the entrance to your
servant's pocket. The best lock you have may be opened by a golden
key."
She went back to bed. The ceaseless watching, the unrelaxing excitement of the lafet two days, had worn her out.
The next morning she rose at seven o'clock. In half an hour more she
saw the punctual Mr, Bygrave—as she had seen him ou many previous
mornings, at the same time—issue from the gate of North Shingles, with
his towels under his arm, and make his way to a boat that was waiting for
him on the beach. Swimming was one among the many personal accomplishments of which the captain was master. He was rowed out to sea
every morning, and took his bath luxuriously in the deep blue water, Mrs.
Lecount had already computed the time consumed in this recreation by her
watch; and had discovered that a full hour usually elapsed, from the
moment when he embarked on the beach to the moment when he returned.
During that period, she had never seen any other inhabitant of North
Shingles leave the house. The servant was no doubt at her work in the
kitchen ; Mrs. Bygrave was probably still in her bed; and Miss Bygrave
(if she was up at that early hour) had perhaps received directions not to
venture out in her uncle's absence. The difficulty of meeting the obstacle
of Magdalen's presence in the house, had been, for some days past, the one
difficulty which all Mrs. Lecount's ingenuity had thus far proved unable to
overcome.
She sat at the v/indow for a quarter of an hour after the captain's boat
had left the beach, with her mind hard at work, and her eyes fixed
mechanically on North Shingles—she sat, considering what written excuse
she could send to her master for delaying her departure from Aldborough
for some days to come—when the door of the liouse she was watching
suddenly opened; aud Magdalen herself appeared in the garden. There
was no mistaking her figure and her dress. She took a few steps hastily
towards the gate, stopped, and pulled down the veil of her garden hat, as if
she felt the clear moming light too much for her—then hurried out on the
Parade, and walked away northward, in such haste, or in such preoccupation of mind, that she went through the garden-gate without closing it
after her,
Mrs, Lecoimt started up from her chair, with a moment's doubt of the
evidence of her own eyes. Had the opportunity which she liad been vainiy
plotting to produce, actually offered itself to her, of its own accord ? Had
the chances declared themselves at last in her favour, after steadily acting
fcgainst her for so long? There was no doubt of it: in the popular phraso^
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"her luck had turned.
She snatched up her bonnet and mantilla; and
made for North Shingles, without an instant's hesitation, Mr, Bygrave
out at sea; Miss Bygrave away for a walk; Mrs, Bygrave and the servant
both at home, and both easily dealt with—the opportunity was not to he
lost; the risk was well worth running !
This time, the house-door was easily opened : no one had bolted it again,
after Magdalen's departure, Mrs. Lecount closed the door softly; listened
for a moment in the passage ; and heard the servant noisily occupied in the
kitchen with her pots and pans, " If my lucky star leads me straight into
Miss Bygrave's room," thought the housekeeper, stealing noiselessly up the
stairs, " I may find my way to her wardrobe without disturbing anybody,"
She tried the door nearest to the front of the house, on the right-hand
side of the landing. Capricious chance had deserted her already. The
lock was tumed. She tried the door opposite, on her left hand. The boots
ranged symmetrically in a row, and the razors on the dressing-table, told
her at once that she had not found the right room yet. She returned to
the right-hand side of the landing, walked down a little j)assage, leading to
the back of the house, and tried a third door, ' The door opened—and tha
two opposite extremes of female humanity, Mrs, Wragge and Mrs, Lecount,
stood face to face in an instant!
" I beg ten thousand pardons !" said Mrs. Lecount, with the most consummate self-possession,
"Lord bless us and save us!" cried Mrs. Wragge,with the most helpless
amazement.
The two exclamations were uttered in a moment; and, in that moment,
Mrs, Lecount took the measure of her victim. Nothing of the least importance escaped her. She noticed the Oriental Cashmere Eobe lying hall
made, and half unpicked again, on the table ; she noticed the imbecile foot
of Mrs, Wragge searching blindly in the neighbourhood of her chair for a
lost shoe; she noticed that there was a second door in the room besides
the door by which she had entered, and a second chair within easy reach,
on which she might do well to seat herself in a friendly and confidential
way. " Pray don't resent my intrusion," pleaded Mrs. Lecount, taking the
cliair. " Pray allow me to explain myself!"
Speaking in her softest voice; surveying Mrs. Wragge with a swrct
smile on herin»iiiuating lips, and a melting interest in her handsome black
ey%, the housekeeper told her little introductory series of falsehoods, with
an artless truthfulness of manner which the Father of Lies himself might
have envied. She had heard from Mr. Bygrave that Mrs. Bygrave was a
great invalid ; she had constantly rexiroached herself, in her idle half-hours
at Sea View (where she filled the situation of Mr. Noel Vanstone's housekeeper), for not having offered her friendly services to Mrs, Bygrave; she
hs4 been directed by her master (doubtless well known to Mrs, Bygrave,
2
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as one of her husband's friends, and, naturally, one of her charming niece's
admirers) to join him that day at the residence to which he had removed
from Aldborough ; she was obliged to leave early, but she could not reconcile it to her conscience to go, without calling to apologize for her
apparent want of neighbourly consideration ; she had found nobody in the
house, she had not been able to make the servant hear, she had presumed
(not discovering that apartment down-stairs) that Mrs, Bygrave's boudoir
might be on the upper story ; she had thoughtlessly committed an intrusion
of which she was sincerely ashamed, and she could now only trust to Mrs.
Bygrave's indulgence to excuse and forgive her,
A less elaborate apology might have served Mrs. Lecount's purpose. As
soon as Mrs, Wragge's struggling perceptions had grasped the fact that her
unexpected visitor was a neighbour, well Imown to her by repute, her
whole being became absorbed in admiration of Mrs, Lecount's lady-like
manners, and Mrs. Lecount's perfectly-fitting gown! " "What a noble way
she has of talking !" thought poor Mrs. Wragge, as the housekeeper reached
her closing sentence. "And, oh my heart alive, how nicely she's dressed!"
" I see I disturb you," pursued Mrs. Lecount, artfully availing herself of
the Oriental Cashmere Eobe, as a means ready at hand of reaching the end
she had in view—" I see I disturb you, ma'am, over an occupation which,
I know by experience, requires the closest attention. Dear, dear me, you
are unpicking the dress again, I see, after it has been made ! This is my
ovm experience again, Mrs. Bygrave. Some dresses are so obstinate ! Some
dresses seem to say to one, in so many words. No ! you may do what you
like with me ; I won't fit!'"
Mrs. Wragge was greatly struck by this happy remark. She burst out
laughing, and clapped her great hands in hearty approval.
" That's what this gown has been saying to me, ever since I first put the
scissors into it," she exclaimed cheerfully. " I know I've got an awful big
back—but that's no reason. Why should a; gown be weeks on hand,
and then not meet behind you after all ? It hangs over my Boasom like a
sack—it does. Look here, ma'am, at the skirt. It won't come right. It
draggles in front, and cocks up behind. It shows my heels—and, Lord
knows, I get into scrapes enough about my heels, without showing them into
•fthe bargain!"
" May I ask a favour ? " inquired Mrs. Lecount, confidentially. " May I
try, Mrs. Bygrave, if I can make my experience of any use to you ? I
think our bosoms, ma'am, are our great difficulty. Now, this bosom ot
yours .?—Shall I say in plain words what I think ? This bosom of yours is
an .Enormous Mistake!"
"Don't, say that!" cried Mrs. Wragge, imploringly. "Don't please,
there's a good soul! It's an awful big one, I know ; but it's modeUed, fov
aU that, from one of Magd.alen's own."
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She waa far too deeply interested on the subject of the dress to notice that
she had forgotten herself already, and that she had referred to Magdalen 'by
her own name, Mrs. Lecount's sharp ears detected the mistake the instant
it was committed. " So! so!" she thought, " One discovery already.
If I had ever doubted my own suspicions, here is an estimable lady who
would now have set me right.—I beg your ijardon," she proceeded, aloud,
" did you say this was modelled from one of your niece's dresses ?"
" Yes," said Mrs. Wragge. " It's as like as two peas."
" Then," replied Mrs. Lecount, adroitly, " there must be some serious
mistake in the making of your niece's dress. Can you show it to me ?"
" Bless your heart—yes !" cried Mrs. Wragge. " Step this way, ma'am ;
and bring the gown along with you, please. It keeps sliding oft', out of pure
aggravation, if you lay it out on the table. There's lots of room on the bed
in here."
She opened the door of commuuication, and led the way eagerly into
Magdalen's room. As Mrs. Lecount followed, she stole a look at her
v^atch. Never before had time flown as it flew that morning! In twenty
minutes more, Mr. Bygrave would be back from his bath.
"There!'' said Mrs. Wraggo, throwing open the wardrobe, and taking a
dress down from one of the pegs. " Look there! There'.s plaits on her
Boasom, and plaits on mine. Six of one, and half a dozen of the other;
and mine are the biggest—that's all!"
Mrs. Lecount shook her head gravely, and entered forthwith into subtleties of disquisition on the art of dress-making, which had the desired effect
of utterly bewildering the proprietor of tho Oriental Casiiinere Eobe, in less
thfiU three minutes.
" Don't!" cried Mrs. Wragge, imploringly. " Don't go on like thai,!
I'm miles behind you; and my head's Buzzing already. Tell us, like a
good soul, what's to be done. You said something about the pattern just
now. Perhaps I'm too big for the pattern ? I can't help it, if I am.
Many's the good cry I had, when I was a growing girl, over my own size!
There's half too much of me, ma'am—measure me along or measure me
across, I don't deny it—there's half too much of me, any way."
" My dear madam," protested Mrs. Lecount, " you do yourself a wrong !
Permit me to assure you that you possess a commanding figure—a figure
of Minerva. A majestic simplicity in the form of a woman, imperatively
demands a majestic simpUcity in the form of that woman's dress. The
laws of costume are classical; the laws of costume must not be trifled with!
Plaits for Venus — puffs for Juno—folds for Minerva. I venture to
suggest a total change of pattern. Your niece has other dresses in her
collection. Why may we not find a Minerva pattern among them ?"
As she said those words, she led the way back to the wardrobe.
Mrs. Wragge followed and took the dresses out, one by one, shaking hei
^ 2
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head despondently. Silk dresses appeared, muslin dresses appeared. The
one dress which remained invisible, was the dress of which Mrs. Lecount
was in search,
" There's the lot of 'em," said Mrs. Wragge. " They may do for Venus
and the two other Ones (I've seen 'em in picters without a morsel of decent
linen among the three)—but they won't do for Me."
" Surely there is another dress left ?" said Mrs. Lecount, pointing to the
wardrobe, but touching nothing in it. " Surely I see something hanging
in the corner, behind that dark shawl ?"
Mrs. Wragge removed the shawl; Mrs. Lecount opened the door of tho
wardrobe a little wider. There—hitched carelessly on the innermost peg—
there, with its white spots, and its double flounce, was the brown Alpaca
dress !
The suddenness and completeness of the discovery threw the housekeeper, practised dissembler as she was, completely off her guard. She
started at the sight of the dress. The instant afterwards, her eye?
turned uneasily towards Mrs. Wragge. Had the start been observed? It
had passed entirely unnoticed. Mrs. Wragge's whole attention was fixed
on the Alpaca dress : she was staring at it incomprehensibly, with an expression of the utmost dismay.
" You seem alarmed, ma'am," said Mrs. Lecount. " What is there in
the wardrobe to frighten you ?"
" I'd have given a crown-piece out of my pocket," said Mrs. Wraggo,
" not to have set eyes on that gown. It had gone clean out of my head—
and now it's come back again. Cover it up !" cried Mrs. Wragge, throwing
the shawl over the dress in a sudden fit of desperation. " I f 1 look at it
much longer, I shall think I'm back again in Vauxhall Walk !"
Vauxhall W a l k ! Those two words told Mrs. Lecount she was on the
brink of another discovery. She stole a second look at her watch. There
was barely ten minutes to spare before the time when Mr. Bygrave might
return ; there was not one of those ten minutes which might not bring his
niece back to the house. Caution counselled Mrs. Lecount to go, without
running any more risks. Curiosity rooted her to the spot, and gave her
the courage to stay at all hazards until the time was up. Her amiable
smile began to harden a little, as she probed her way tenderly into Mrs.
Wragge's feeble mind,
" You have some unpleasant remembrances of Vauxhall Walk ?" she
said, with the gentlest possible tone of inquiry in her voice. " Or, perhaps,
I should say, unpleasant remembrances of that dress belonging to your
niece ?"
" T h e last time I saw her with that gown on," said Mrs, Wragge^
dropping into a chair and beginning to tremble, " was the time when ]
came bficl? from shopping, and saw the Ghost,"
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" T h e Ghost?" repeated Mrs, Lecount, clasping her hands in graceful
astonishment. " Dear madam, pardon me! Is there such a thing iu tho
world? Where did you see it ? In Vauxhall Walk? Tell me—you are
the first lady I ever met with who has seen a Ghost—pray tell me !"
Flattered by the position of importance which she had suddenly assumed
in the housekeeper's eyes, Mrs. Wragge entered at full length into the
narrative of her supernatural adventure. The breathless eagerness with
which Mrs. Lecount listened to her description of the spectre's costume,
the spectre's hurry on the stairs, and the spectre's disappearance in the
bed-room; the extraordinary interest which Mrs. Lecount displayed on
hearing that the dress in the wardrobe was the very dress in which
Magdalen happened to be attired, at the awful moment when the ghost
vanished—encouraged Mrs. Wragge to wade deeper and deeper into details,
and to involve herself in a confusion of collateral circumstances, out of
which there seemed to be no prospect of her emerging for hours to come.
Faster and faster the inexorable minutes fiew by ; nearer and nearer came
the fatal moment of Mr. Bygrave's return, Mrs. Lecount looked at her
watch for the third time, without an attempt, on this occasion, to conceal
the action from her companion's notice. There were literally two minutes
left for her to get clear of North Shingles. Two minutes would be enough,
if no accident happened. She had discovered the Alpaca dress ; she had
heard the whole story of the adventure in Vauxhall Walk ; and, more than
that, she had even informed herself of the number of the house—which
Mrs. Wragge happened to remember, because it answered to the number ol
years in her own age. All that was necessary to her master's complete
enlightenment, she had now accomplished. Even if there had been time
to stay longer, there was nothing worth staying for. " I ' l l strike this
worthy idiot dumb with a coup d'etat," thought the housekeeper, " and
vanish before she recovers herself."
" Horrible!" cried Mrs. Lecount, interrupting the ghostly narrative by
a shrill little scream, and making for the door, to Mrs. Wragge's unutterable astonishment, without the least ceremony, "You freeze the very
marrow off my bones. Good-morning!" She coolly tossed the Oriental
Cashmere Eobe into Mrs, Wragge's expansive lap, and left the room in an
instant.
As she swiftly descended the stairs, she heard the door of the bed-room
open,
" Wliere are your manners ?" cried a voice from above, hailing her feebly
over the banisters, " What do you mean by pitehing my gown at me, in
that way ? You ought to be ashamed of yourself!" pursued Mrs, Wragge
turning from a lamb to a lioness, as she gradually realized the indignity
offered to the Cashmere Eobe, " You nasty foreigner, you ought to be
ashamed of yourself 1"
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Pursued by this valedictory address, Mrs. Lecount reached the house-door,
and opened it wit'nout interruption. She glided rapidly along the gardec
path; passed through the gate; and finding herself safe on the Parade,
stopped, and looked towards the sea
The first object which her eyes encountered, was the figure of Mr. Bygrave, standing motionless on the beach—^a petrified bather, with his towels
in his hand ! One glance at him was enough to show that he had seen the
housekeeper passing out through his garden-gate,
Eightly conjecturing that Mr, Bygrave's first impulse would lead him to
make instant inquiries in his own house, Mrs. Lecount pursued her way
back to Sea View as composedly as if nothing had happened. When she
entered the parlour where her solitary breakfast was waiting for her, she
was surprised to see a letter lying on the table. She approached to take it
up, with an expression of impatience, thinking it might be some tiadesman's bill which she had forgotten.
It was the forged letter from Zurich,

CHAPTEE XI,
THE postmark and the handwriting on the address (admirably imitated
from the original), warned Mrs. Lecount of the contents of the letter before
ijhe opened it.
After waiting a moment to compose herself, she read the announcement
of her brother's relapse.
There was nothing in the handwriting, there was no expression in any
part of the letter, which could suggest to her mind the faintest suspicion of
foul play. Not the shadow of a doubt occurred to her that the summons
to her brother's bedside was genuine. The hand that held the letter
dropped heavily into her lap ; she became pale, and old, and haggard, in a
moment. Thoughts, far removed from her present aims and interests;
remembrances that carried her back to other lands than England, to other
times than the time of her life in service, prolonged their inner shadows to
the surface, and showed the traces of their mysterious passage darkly on
her face. The minutes followed each other; and still the servant below
stairs waited vainly for the parlour bell. The minutes followed each other;
and still she sat, tearless and quiet, dead to the present and the future,
living in the past.
Tho entrance of the servant, uncalled, roused her. With a heavy sigh,
the cold and secret woman folded the letter up again, and addressed herself
to the interests and the duties of the passing time.
She decided the question of ^oing or not going, to Zurich, after a very
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orief consideration of it. Before she had drawn her chair to the breakfasttable, she had resolved to go.
Admirably as Captain Wragge's stratagem had worked, it might have
failed—unassisted by the occurrence of the morning—to achieve thia
result. The very accident against wliich it had been the captain's chief
anxiety to guard—the accident which had just taken place in spite of him
—was, of all the events that could have happened, the one event which
falsified every previous calculation, hy directly forwarding the main purpose of the consijiracy ! If Mrs. Lecount had not obtained the information
of which she was in search, before the receipt of the letter from Zurich, the
letter might have addressed her in vain. She would have hesitated, before
deciding to leave England ; and that hesitation might have proved fatal to
the captain's scheme.
As it was, with the plain proofs in her possession—with the gown discovered in Magdalen's wardrobe ; with the piece cut out of it, in her own
pocket-book ; and with the knowledge, obtained from Mrs. Wragge, of the
very house in which the disguise had been put on—Mrs. Lecount had now
at her command, the means of warning Noel Vanstone, as she had never
been able to 'warn him yet—or, in other words, the means of guarding
against any dangerous tendencies towards reconciliation with the Bygraves,
which might otherwise have entered his mind during her absence at Zurich.
The only difficulty which now perplexed her, was the difficulty of deciding
whether she should communicate with her i::aster personally, or by writing,
before her departure from England.
She looked again at the doctor's letter. The word " instantly," in the
sentence which summoned her to her dying brother, was twice underlined,
Admiral Bartram's house was at some distance from the railway ; the time
consumed in driving to St. Orux, and driving back again, might be time
fatally lost on the journey to Zurich. Although she would infinitely have
preferred a personal interview with Noel Vanstone, there was no choice on
a matter of life and death, but to save the precious hours by writing to
him.
After sending to secure a place at once in the early coach, slie sat down
to write to her master.
Her first thought was to tell him all that had happened at North Shingles that morning. On reflection, however, she rejected the idea. Once
already (in copying the personal description from Miss Garth's letter) she
had trusted her weapons in her master's hands, and Mr. Bygrave had contrived to turn them against her. She resolved this time to keep them
strictly in her own possession. The secret of the missing fragment of the
Alpaca dress was known to no living creature but herself; and, until hei
retum to England, she determined to keep it to herself. The necessary impression might be produced on Noel Vanstone's mind without venturing
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into details. She knew, by experience, the form of letter which might
be trusted to produce an effect on him, and she now wrote it in these
v/ords:
" D E A R M R , NOEL,

" Sad news has reached me from Switzerland, My beloved brother is
dying, and his medical attendant summons me instantly to Zurich, The
serious necessity of availing myself of the earliest means of conveyance to
the Continent, leaves me but one alternative. I must profit by the permission to leave England, if necessary, which j'Oti kindly granted to me at
the beginning of my brother's illness ; and I must avoid all delay, by
going straight to London, instead of turning aside, as I should have liked,
to see you first at St. Crux.
" Painfully as I am afl'ected by the family calamity which has fallen on
me, I cannot let this opportunity pass without adverting to another subject,
which seriously concerns your welfare, and in which (on that account)
your old housekeeper feels the deepest interest.
" I am going to surprise and shock you, Mr. Noel. Pray don't be
agitated! pray compose yourself!
" The impudent attempt to cheat you, which has happily opened your
eyes to the true character of our neighbours at North Shingles, was not the
only object which Mr. Bygrave had in forcing himself on your acquaintance.
The infamous conspiracy with which you were threatened in London, has
been in full progress against you, under Mr. Bygrave's direction, at Aldborough, Accident—I will tell you 'what accident when we meet—has
put me in possession of information precious to your future security. I
have discovered, to an absolute certainty, that the person calling herself
Miss Bygrave, is no other than the woman who visited us in disguise at
Vauxhall Walk,
" I suspected this, from the first; but I had no evidence to support my
suspicions; I had no means of combating the false impression produced on
you. My hands, I thank Heaven, are tied no longer, I possess absolute
proof of the assertion that I have just made—proof that your own eyes can
see ; jiroof that would satisfy you, if you were judge in a Court of Justice,
" Perhaps, even yet, Mr. Noel, you will refuse to believe me ? Be it so.
Believe me or not, I have one last favour to ask, which your English sense
of fair play will not denj' me.
" This melancholy journey of mine will keep me away from England for
a fortnight, or, at most, for three weeks. You will oblige me—and you
will certainly not sacrifice your own convenience and pleasure—by staying
through that interval with your friends at St. Cmx, If, before my return,
some unexpected circumstance throws you once more into the company of
the Bygraves ; and if your natural kindness of heart inclines you to receive
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the excuses whic'n they will, in that case, certainly address to you—jdace
one trifling restraint on yourself, for your o^vn sake, if not for mine.
Suspend your flirtation with the young lady (I beg pardon of all other
young ladies for caUing her so!) until my return. If, when I come back,
I fail to prove to you that Miss Bygrave is the -^voman who wore that disguise, and used those threatening -.vords, in Vauxhall Walk, I will engage
to leave your service at a day's notice; and I will atone for the sin of bearing false witness against my neighbour, by resigning every claim I have to
your grateful remembrance, on your father's account as well as on your
own. I make this engagement witliout reserves of any kind ; and I
promise to abide by it—if my proofs fail—on the faith of a good Catholic,
and the word of an honest woman. Your faithful serv.ant,
" VIRGINIE

LECOUNT."

The closing sentences of this letter—as the housekeeper well know
when she wrote them—embodied the one appeal to Noel Vanstone, which
could be certainly trusted to produce a deep and lasting effect. She migh'
have staked her oath, her life, or her reputation on proving the assertion
whicli she had made, and have failed to leave a permanent impression or;
his mind. But when she staked not only her position in his service, but
her pecuniary claims on him as well, she at once absorbed the ruling
passion of his life in expectation of the result. There "was not a doubt ol
it, in the strongest of all his interests—the interest of saving his money—
he would wait,
"Check-mate for Mr. Bygrave!" thought Mrs. Lecount, as she scaled
and directed the letter, " The battle is over—the game is played out,"
While Mrs, Lecount was providing for her master's future security at
Sea View, events were in full progress at North Shingles.
As soon as Captain Wragge recovered his astonishment at the housekeeper's appearance on his own premises, he hurried into the house, and
guided by his own forebodings of the disaster that had happened, made
straight for his wife's room.
Never, in all her former experience, had poor Mrs. Wragge felt the full
weight of the captain's indignation, as she felt it now. All the little
intelligence she naturally possessed, v.anished at once in the whirlwind of
her husband's rage. The only plain facts which he could extract from her
were two in number. In the first place, Magdalen's rash desertion of her
post proved to h.ave no better reason to excuse it than Magdalen's incorrigible impatience : she had passed a sleepless night; she had risen feverish
and wretched; and she had gone out, reckless of all consequences, to cool
her burning head in the fresh air. In the second place, Mrs, Wragge had,
on her own confession, seen Mis, Lecount, had talked with Mrs, Lecount,
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and had ended by telling Mrs. Lecount the story of the ghost. Hu'riug
made these dir.coveries, Captain Wragge wasted no time in contending
with his wife's terror and confusion. He withdrew at once to a window
which commanded an uninterrupted prospect of Noel Vanstone's house;
and there established himself, on the watch for events at Sea View,
precisely as Mrs. Lecount had established herself, on the watch for events
at North Shingles.
Not a word of comment on the disaster of the morning escaped him,
when Magdalen returned, and found him at his post. His flov/ of lancruage
seemed at last to have run dry. " I told you what Mrs. Wragge would do,"*
he said—"and Mrs. Wragge has done it." He sat unflinchingly at the
window, with a patience which Mrs. Lecount herself could not have surpassed.
The one active proceeding in which he seemed to think it necessary to
engage, was performed by deputy. He sent the servant to the inn to hire
a chaise and a fast horse, and to say that he would call himself, before
noon that day, and tell the ostler when the vehicle would be "ivanted. Not
a signof imputieiice escaped him, until the time drew near for the departure
of the earlj'- coach. Then the captain's curly lips began to twitch with
anxiety, and the captain's restless fingers beat the devil's tattoo unremittingly on the window-pane.
The coach appeared at last, and drew up at Sea View, In a minute
more. Captain Wragge's own observation informed him that one among tho
[lassengers who left Aldborough that morning, was—Mrs, Lecount.
The main uncertainty disposed of, a serious question—suggested by the
events of tho morning—still remained to be solved. Which was the
destined end of Mrs. Lecount's journey—Zurich or St. Crux? That she
would certainly inform her master of Mrs. Wragge's ghost story, and of
every other disclosure in relation to names and places, which might have
escaped Mrs. Wragge's lips, was beyond all doubt. But of the two ways at
her disposal of doing the mischief—either personally, or by letter—it was
vitally important to the captain to know which she had chosen. If she
had gone to the admiral's, no choice would be left him but to follow the
coach, to cateh the train by which she traveUed, and to outstrip her afterwards on the drive fi'om the station in Essex to St. Crux. If, on the contrary, she had been contented with writing to her master, it would only be
necessary to devise measures for intercepting the letter. The captain
decided on going to the post-office, in the first place. Assuming that the
housekeeper had \vritten, she would not have left the letter at the mercy
of the servant—she would have seen it safely in the letter-box before
leaving Aldborough.
" Good moming," said the captain, cheerfully addressing the post-master
' I am Mr. Bygrave of North Shingles. I think you havo a letter in tha
box, addressed t-r- Mr,
?"
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The post-master was a short m.an, and consequently a man with a projier
Idea of his own importance. He solemnly checked Captain Wragge in full
career,
" When a letter is once posted, sir," he said, " nobody out of the ofiice
has any business 'with it, until it reaches its address,"
The captain was not a man to be daunted, even by a post-master. A bright
idea struck him. He took out his pocket-book, in which Admiral Ba^
tram's address was written, and returned to the charge.
" Suppose a letter has been wrongly directed by mistake ?" he began.
'•' And suppose the writer wants to correct the error after the letter is put
into the box ?"
" When a letter is once posted, sir," reiterated the impenetrable local
authority, " nobody out of the ofiice touches it on any pretence whatever."
"Granted, with all my heart," persisted the captain, " I don't want to
touch it—I only want to explain myself, A lady has posted a letter here,
addressed to ' Noel Vanstone, Esq., Admiral Bartram's, St. Crux in the
Marsh, Essex,' She wrote in a great hurry, and she is not quite certain
whether she added the name of the post-town, ' Ossory,' It is of the last
importance that the delivery of the letter should not be delayed. What is
t D hinder your facilitating the post-office work, and obliging a lady, by
adding the name of the post-town (if it happens to be left out), with your
own hand ? I put it to you as a zealous officer—what possible objection
can there be to granting my request ?"
The post-master was compelled to acknowledge that there could be no
objection—provided nothing but a necessary line was added to the address;
provided nobody touched the letter but himself; and provided the precious
time of the post-office was not suffered to i-un to waste. As there happened
to be nothing particular to do at that moment, he would readily oblige
the lady, at Mr, Bygrave's request.
Captain Wragge watched the x)ost-master's hands, as they sorted the
letters in the box, with breathless eagerness. Was the letter there ?
Would the hands of the zealous public servant suddenly stop ? Yes! They
stopped, and picked out a letter from the rest,
" ' Noel Vanstone, Esquire,' did you say ?" asked the post-master, keeping
the letter in his own hand,
" ' N o e l Vanstone, Esquire,'" replied the captain, "'Admiral Bartram's,
St, Crux in the Marsh,'"
" Ossory, Essex," chimed in the post-master, throwing the letter back
into the box, " The lady has made no mistake, sir. The address is quite
right,"
Nothing but a timely consideration of the heavy debt he owed to appearances, prevented Captain Wragge from throwing his tall white hat up into
the air, as soon as he found the street once more. All further doubt 'wa^
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now at an end, Mrs, Lecount had written to her master—therefore Mrs,
Lecount was on her way to Zurich !
With his head higher than ever, with the tails of his respectable frockcoat floating behind him in the breeze, with his bosom's native impudence
sitting Ughtiy on its throne—the captain strutted to the inn and called foi
the railway time-table. After making certain calculations (in black and
white, as a matter of course), he ordered his chaise to be ready in an hour
—so as to reach the railway in time for the second train running to London—with which there happened to be no communication from Aldborough
by coach.
His next proceeding was cf a far more serious kind ; his next proceeding
implied a terrible certainty of success. The day of the week was Thursday
From the inn he went to the church; saw the clerk; and gave the necessary
notice for a marriage by licence on the following Monday,
Bold as he was, his nerves were a little shaken by this last achievement'
his hand trembled as it lifted the latch of the garden gate. He doctored
his nerves with brandy and water, before he sent for Magdalen to inform
her of the proceedings of the morning. Another outbreak might reasonably
be expected, when she heard that rlie last irrevocable step had been taken,
and that notice had been given of the wedding day.
The captain's watch warned him to lose no time in emptying his glass.
In a few minutes, he sent the necessary message up-stairs. While waiting
for Magdalen's appearance, he provided himself with certain materials which
were now necessary to carry the enterprise to its crowning point. In the
first place, he wrote his assumed name (by no means in so fine a hand as
usual) on a blank visiting card ; and added, underneath, these words:
" Not a moment is to be lost, I am waiting for you at the door—come
down to me directly," His next proceeding was to take some half-dozen
envelopes out of the case, and to direct them all aUke to the following
address: " Thomas Bygrave, Esq., Mussared's Hotel, Salisbury Street,
Strand, London." After carefully placing the envelopes and the card in his
breast-pocket, he shut up the desk. As he rose from the writing-table,
Magdalen came into the room.
The captain took a moment to decide on the best method of opening the
interview; and determined, in his own phrase, to dash at it. In two words,
he told Magdalen what had happened; and informed her that Monday was
to be her wedding day.
He was prepared to quiet her if she burst into a frenzy of passion ; to
reason with her if she begged for time ; to sympathize with her, if sho
melted into tears. To his inexpressible surprise, results falsified all his
calculations. She heard him without uttering a word, without shedding a
tear, 'When he had done, she dropped into a chair. Her large grey eyes
stared at him vacantly. In one mysterious instant, all iier beauty left her;
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nor face stiffened awfully, like the face of a corpse. For the first time ia
the captain's e.xperiencc of her, fear—all-mastering fear—had taken possession of her, body and soul,
" You are not flinching," he said, trying to rouse her, " Surely you are
not flinching at the last moment?"
No light of intelligence came into her eyes; no change passed over her
face. But she heard him—for she moved a little in the chair, and slowly
shook her head.
" You planned this marriage of your own free will," pursued the captain,
with the furtive look and the faltering voice of a man ill at ease. " It was
your own idea—not mine, I won't have the responsibility laid on ni)'
shoulders—no! not for twice two hundred pounds. If your resolution
tails you ; if you think better of it
?"
He stopped. Her face was changing; her lips were moving at last.
She slowly raised her left hand, with the flngers outspread—she looked at
it, as if it was a hand that was strange to her—she counted the days on it,
the days before the marriage,
"Friday, one," she whispered to herself; "Saturday, two; Sunday,
three; Monday
" Her hands dropped into her lap; her face stiffened
again. The deadly fear fastened its paralyzing hold on her once more; and
the next words died away on her lips.
Captain Wragge took out his handkerchief, and wiped his forehead,
" IDamn the two hundred pounds!" he said, " Two thousand wouldn't
pay me for this!"
He put the handkerchief hack, took the envelopes which he had addressed
to himself out of his pocket, and, approaching her closely for the first time,
laid his hand on her arm,
" Eouse yourself," he said, " I have a last word to say to you. Can you
Usten?"
She struggled, and roused herself—a faint tinge of colour stole over her
white cheeks—she bowed lier head,
" Look at these," pursued Captain Wragge, holding up the envelopes,
" If I turn these to the use for which they have been written, Mrs, Lecount's
master will never receive Mrs. Lecount's letter. I f l tear them up, he will
know by to-morrow's post that you are the woman who ;visited him in
VauxhaU Walk. Say the word! Shall I tear the envelopes up, or shall I
put them back in my pocket?"
There was a pause of dead silence. The murmur of the summer waves
on the shingle of the beach, and the voices of the summer idlers on the
Parade, floated through the open window, and filled the empty stUlness of
the room.
She raised her head: she lifted her hand agd pomted steadily to the aavelopes,
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" Put them back," she said,
" Do you mean it ?" he asked,
" I mean it,"
As she gave that answer, there was a sound of wheels on the road oiu
side,
" You hear those wheels ?" said Captain Wragge,
" I hear them,"
" You see the chaise ?" said the captain, pointing through the window
as the chaise which had been ordered from the inn made its appearance at
the garden-gate,
" I see it,"
" And, of your own free wiU, you tell me to go ?"
" Yes. Go!"
Without another word, he left her. The servant was waiting at the
door with his traveUing-bag. "Miss Bygrave is not well," he said, "TeU
your mistress to go to her in the parlour,"
He stepped into the chaise, and started on the first stage of the journey
to St, Crax,
CHAPTEE X I I
TOWARDS three o'clock in the afternoon, Captain Wragge stopped at the
nearest station to Ossory which tho railway passed in its course through
Essex, Inquiries made on the spot, informed him that ho might drive to
St, Crux, remain there for a quarter of an hour, and return to the station
in time for an evening ti'ain to London, In ten minutes more, the captain
was on the road again, driving rapidly in the direction of the coast.
After proceeding some miles on the highway, the carriage turned off,
and the coachman involved himself in an intricate network of cross-roads.
" A r e we far from St. Crux?" asked the captain, growing impatient,
after mile on mile had been passed, without a sign of reaching the journey's
end.
"You'll see the house, sir, at the next turn in the road," said the man.
The next t u m in the road brought them within view of the open country
again. Ahead of the carriage. Captain Wragge saw a long dark line against
the sky—the line of the sea wall which protects the low coast of Essex
from inundation. The flat intermediate country was intersected by a
labyrinth of tidal streams, winding up from the invisible sea in strango
fantastic curves—rivers at high water, and channels of mud at low. On
his right hand, was a quaint little village, mostly composed of wooden
houses, straggling down to tho brink of one of the tidal streams. On ms
kft hand, farther away, rose the gloomy ruins of an Abbey, with a de.solate
piJe of buildings, which covered twa sides of a square attached to 't, .On«!
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of the streams from the sea (called in Essex, " backwaters") curled almost
entirely round the house. Another, from an opposite quarter, appeared to
run straight through the grounds, and to separate one side of the shapeless
mass 01 buildings, which was in moderate rep.air, from another, which waa
little better than a ruin. Bridges of wood, and bridges of brick, crossed the
stream, and gave access to the house from all points of the compass. No
human creature appeared in the neighbourhood, and no sound was heard
but the hoarse barking of a house-dog from an invisible court-yard.
" Which door shall I drive to, sir ?" asked the coachman. " The front,
or tiie back ?"
" The back," said Captain Wragge, feeling that the less notice he attracted in his present position, the safer that position might be.
The carriage twice crossed the stream before the coachman made his
way through the grounds into a dreary enclosure of stone. At an open
door on the inhabited side of the place, sat a weather-beaten old man,
busily at work on a half-finished model of a ship. He rose and came to thfi
carriage-door, lifting up his spectacles on his forehead, and looking disconcerted at the appearance of a stranger.
" Is Mr. Noel Vanstone staying here ?" asked Captain Wragge.
" Yes, sir," replied the old man. " Mr. Noel came yesterday."
" Take that card to Mr. Vanstone, if you please," said the captain ; " and
say I am waiting here to see him."
In a few minutes, Noel Vanstone m.ade his appearance, breathless and
enger ; absorbed in anxiety for news from Aldborough. Captain Wraggo
opened the carriage-door, seized his out-stretched hand, and pulled him in
without ceremony.
" Your housekeeper has gone," whispered the captain, " a n d you are to
be married on Monday, Don't agitate yourself, and don't express your
feelings—-there isn't time for it. Get the flrst active servant you can find
in the house, to pack your bag in ten minute.*—take leave of the admiral
—and come back at once with me to the London train."
Noel Vanstone faintly attempted to ask a question.
The captain
declined to hear it,
" As much talk as you like on the road," he said, " Time is too precious
for talking here. How do we know Lecount may not think better of it ?
How do we know she may not tum back, before she gets to Zurich ?"
That startling consideration terrified Noel Vanstone into instant su'timission.
" "What shall I say to the admiral ?" he asked helplessly.
" Tell him you are going to be married, to be sure ! What does it
matter, now Lecount's back is turned ? If he wonders you didn't tell him.
before, say it's a runaway match, and the bride is waiting for you. Stop 1
Any tetters addressed to you, in your absence will be sent to this place, ol
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course? Give the admiral these envelopes, and tell him to forward your
letters under cover to me. I am an old customer at the hotel we are going
t o ; and if we find the place fuU, the landlord may be depended on to tako
care of any letters with my name on them, A safe address in London for
your correspondence, may be of the greatest importance. How do we know
Lecount may not write to you on her way to Zurich ?"
" What a head you have got!" cried Noel Vanstone, eageriy takmg the
envelopes. " You think of everything,"
He left the carriage in high excitement, and ran back into the house.
In ten minutes more Captain Wragge had him in safe custody, and the
norses started on their return journey.
The travellers reached London in good time that evening, and found
accommodation at tho hotel.
Knowing the restless, inquisitive nature of the man he had to deal with,
Captain Wragge had anticipated some little difficulty and embarrassment
in meeting the questions which Noel Vanstone might put to him on the
way to London. To his great relief, a startling domestic discovery
absorbed his travelling companion's whole attention at the outset of the
journey. By some extraordinary oversight. Miss Bygrave had been left,
on the eve of her marriage, unprovided with a maid, Noel Vanstone declared that he would take the whole responsibility of correcting this
deficiency in the arrangements, on his own shoulders ; he would not troubls
Mr, Bygrave to give him any assistance; he wotild confer, when they got
to their journey's end, with the landlady of the hotel, and would examine
the candidates for the vacant office himself. All the way to London, he
returned again and again to the same subject; all the evening, at the hotel,
he was in and out of the landlady's sitting-room, until he fairly obliged her
to lock the door. In every other proceeding which related to his marriage,
he had been kept in the background ; he had been compelled to follow in
the footsteps of his ingenious friend. In the matter of the lady's maid he
claimed his fitting position at last—he followed nobody ; he took the lead!
The forenoon of the next day was devoted to obtaining the licence—the
personal distinction of making the declaration on oath being eagerly accepted by Noel Vanstone, who swore, in perfect good faith (on information
previously obtained from the captain) that the lady was of age. The
document procured, the bridegroom returned to examine the characters and
qualifications of the women-servants out of the place, whom tlie landlady
iiad engaged to summon to the hotel—while Captain Wragge tumed his
steps, " on business personal to himself," towards the resiaence of a friend
in a distant quarter of London.
The captain's friend was connected with the law, and the captaiii'-s
business was of a twofold nature.
His first object was to inform Uimself
of the legal bearings of tbe approaching marriage on the future of fhf
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husband and the wife. His second object was to provide, beforehand, for
deirtroying all traces of the destination to which he might betake himself,
when he left Aldborough ou the wedding-d.ay. Having reached his end
successfully, in both these cases, he returned to the hotel, and found Noel
Vanstone nursing his offended dignity in the landlady's sitting-room.
Three ladies'-maids had appeared to pass their examination, and had all,
on coming to the question of wages, impudently declined accepting the
place, A fourth candidate wa.s expected to present her,self on tho next d;iy ;
jind, until she made her appearance, Noel Vanstone jiositively declineil
removing from the metropolis. Captain Wragc;e showed his annoyance
openly at the unnecessary delay thus occasioned in the return to Aldborough, but without producing any effect.
Noel Vanstone shook his
jbstinate little head, and solemnly refused to trifle with his responsibilities.
The first event which occurred on Saturday morning, was the arrival of
Mrs. Lecount's letter to her master, enclosed in one of the envelopes which
the captain had addressed to himself. He received it (by previous arrangement with the waiter) in his bedroom—read it with the closest attention—
and put it away carefully in his pocket-book. The letter was ominous of
serious events to come, when the housekeeper returned to England; and it
was due to Magdalen—who was the person threatened—to place the warning of danger in her own possession.
Later in the day, the fourth candidate appeared for the maid's situation—
ft young woman of small expectations and subdued manners, who looked
(as the landlady remarked) like a person overtaken by misfortune. She
passed the ordeal of examination successfully, and accepted the wages
offered without a murmur. The engagement having been ratified on both
sides, fresh delays ensued, of which Noel Vanstone was once more tho
cause. He had not yet made up his mind 'U'hether he w-ould, or would
not, give more than a guinea for the wedding-ring; and he wasted the rest
of the day to such disastrous purpose in one jeweller's shop after another,
that he and the captain, and the new lady's-maid (who travelled with
them), were barely in time to catch the last train from London that
evening.
It was late at night wheu they left the railway at the nearest station tc
Aldborough, Captain Wragge had been strangely si.ent all through the
-journey. His mind was ill at ease. He h.ad left M,agdalen, under very
critical circumstances, with no fit person to control her; and he wa-s
"hgllj' ignorant of the progress of events, in his absence, at North Shingles,
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CHAPTEE XIII,
W H A T had happened at Aldborough, in Captain Wragge's absence?
Events had occurred which the captain's utmost dexterity might have
found it hard to remedy.
As soon as the chaise had left North Shingles, Mrs, Wragge received the
message which her husband had charged the servant to deliver. She
hastened into the parlour, bewildered by her stormy interview with the
oaptain, and penitently conscious that she had done wrong, without
knowing what the wrong was. If Magdalen's mind had been imoccupied
by the one idea of the marriage which now filled it—if she had possessed
composure enough to listen to Mrs. Wragge's rambling narrative of what
had happened during her interview with the housekeeper—Mrs. Lecount's
visit to the wardrobe must, sooner or later, have formed part of the disclosure ; and Magdalen, although she might never have guessed the truth,
must at least have been warned that there was some element of danger
lurking treacherously in the Alpaca dress. As it was, no such consequence
as this followed Mrs. Wragge's appe,arance in the parlour; for no such
consequence was now possible.
Events which had happened earlier in the moming, events which had
happened for days and -sveeks past, had vanished as completely from Magdalen's mind, as if they had never taken place. The horror of the coming
Monday—the merciless certainty implied in the appointment of the day
and hour—petrified all feeling in her, and annihilated all thought. Mrs.
Wragge made three separate attempts to enter on the subject of the housekeeper's visit. The first time she might as well have addressed herself to
the wind, or to the sea. The second attempt seemed likely to be more
successful. Magdalen sighed, listened for a moment indifferently, and
then dismissed the subject. " It doesn't matter," she said. " The end has
come all the same. I'm not angry with you. Say no more." Later in
the day, from not knowing what else to talk about, Mrs. Wragge tried
again. This time, Magdalen turned on her impatiently. " F o r God's
sake, don't worry me about trifles! I can't bear it." Mrs. Wragge closed
her lips on the spot, and returned to the subject no more. Magdalen, who
liad been kind to her at all other times, had angrily forbidden it. The
captain—utterly ignorant of Mrs, Lecount's interest in the secrets of the
wardrobe—^had never so much as approached it. All the information that
he had extracted from his wife's mental confusion, he had extracted by
putting direct questions, derived purely from the resources of his own
knowledge. He had insisted on plain .answers, without excuses of any
k i n d ; he had carried his point as usual; and his departure the same
mijming had left him no chance of re-opening the question, even if his
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Irritation against his wife had permitted him to do so. There the Alpaca
dress hung, neglected in the darlt; the unnoticed, unsuspected centre of
dangers that were still to come.
Towards the afternoon, Mrs. Wragge took courage to start a suggestion
of her owTi—she pleaded for a little turn in the fresh air,
Magdalen passively j)ut on her hat ; passively accompanied her companion along the public walk, until they reached its northward extremity.
Here the beach was left solitary, and here they sat down, side by side, on
the shingle. It was a bright exhilarating day ; pleasure-boats were sailing
on the calm blue water ; Aldborough was idling happily afloat and ashore.
Mrs. Wragge recovered her spirits in the gaiety of the prospect—she
amused herself, like a child, hy tossing pebbles into the sea. From time
to time she stole a questioning glance at Magdalen, and saw no encouragement in her manner, no change to cordiality in her face. She sat silent on
the slope of the shingle, with her elbow on her knee, and her head resting
on her hand, looking out over the sea—looking with rapt attention, and
yet with eyes that seemed to notice nothing. Mrs. Wragge wearied of the
pebbles, and lost her interest in looking at the pleasure-boats. Her great
head began to nod heavilj^, and she dozed in the warm drowsy air. When
she woke, the pleasure-boats were far off; their sails were white specks in
the distance. The idlers on the beach were thinned in number ; the sun
was low in the heaven; the blue sea "was darker, and rippled by a breeze.
Changes on sky and earth and ocean told of the waning d a y ; change was
everywhere—except close at her side. There Magdalen sat, in the same
position, with weary eyes that still looked over the sea, and still saw nothing.
" Oh, do speak to me !" said Mrs. Wragge.
Magdalen started, and looked about her vacantly.
" It's late," she said, shivering under the first sensation that reached her
of the rising breeze. " Com-e home ; you want your tea."
They walked home in silence.
" Don't be angry with me for asking," Raid IMrs. Wragge, as they sat
together at the tea-table. " A r e you troubled, my dear, in your mind?"
" Yes," replied Magdalen, " Don't notice me. My trouble will soon bo
over,"
She waited patiently until Mrs, Wragge had made an end of the meal,
and then went up-stairs to her own room.
" Monday !" she said, as she sat down at her toilette-t.aLle. " Something
may happen before Monday comes !"
Her fingers wandered mechanically among the bni.shes and combs, the
tiny bottles and cases placed on the table. She set them in order, now in
one wa}', and now in another—then on a sudden pushed thom away from
iier in a heap. For a nj'inute or two her hands remained idle. That
interval pa-ssed. thev grew restless af.am, and pulled the two little drawers
2 A 2
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backwards and forwards in their grooves. Among the objects laid in one
of them was a Prayer-Book, which had belonged to her at Combe-Eaven,
and which she had saved with her other relics of the past, when she and
her sister had taken their farewell of home. She opened the Prayer-Book
after a long hesitation, at the Marriage Service—shut it again, before she
had read a line—and put it back hurriedly in one of the drawers. Ahei
turning the key in the locks, she rose and walked to the window.
" The horrible sea !" she said, turning from it with a shudder of disgust.
" The lonely, drearj', horrible sea !"
She went back to tiie drawer, and took the Prayer-Book out for t'ne
uecond time ; half opened it again at the Marriage Service ; and impatiently
threw it back into the drawer. This time, after turning the lock, she took
the key away—walked with it in her hand to the open window—and threw
it violently from her into the garden. I t fell on a bed thickly planted
with flowers. It was invisible ; it was lost. The sense of its loss seemed
to relieve her,
" Something may happen on Friday ; something may happen on Saturday ; something may haj^pen on Sunday, Three days still!"
She closed the green shutters outside the window, and drew the curtains,
to darken the room still more. Her head felt heavy; her eyes were
burning hot. She threw herself on her bed, with a sullen impulse to sleep
away the time.
The quiet of the house helped her, the darkness of the room helped her;
the stupor of mind into which she had fallen had its effect on her senses;
she dropped into a broken sleep. Her restless hands moved incessantly;
her head tossed from side to side of the pillow—but still she slept. Erelong,
words fell by ones and twos from her lips ; words whispered in her sleep,
growing more and more continuous, more and more articulate, the longer
the sleep lasted ; words which seemed to calm her restlessness, and to
hush her into deeper repose. She smiled ; she was in the happy land of
dreams—Frank's name escaped her. " D o you love me, Frank?" she
wdiispered. " Oh, my darling, say it again! say it again !"
The time passed, the room grew darker; and still she slumbered and
dreamed. Towards sunset—without any noise inside the hou.se or out to
account for it—she started up on the bed, awake again in an instant. The
drowsy obscurity of the room struck her with terror. She ran to the
•wuidow, pushed open t'ne sliutters, and leaned far out into the evening air
and tbe evening light. Her eyes devoured the trivial sights on the beach;
tier ears drank in the welcome murmur of the sea. Anything to deliver hci
from the waking impression which her dreams had left! No more darkness ; no more repose. Sleep that came mercifully to others, came treacherously to her. Sleep had only closed her eyes on the future, to open theta
on the fi&Bt.
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Khe went down again into the parlour, eager to talk—no matter how
I'dly, no matter on what trifles. The room was empty. Perhaps Mrs,
Wragge had gone to her work—perhaps, she was too tired to talk, Magdalen
took her hat from the table, and went out. The sea that she had shrunk
from, a few hours since, looked friendly now. How lovely it was in its
cool e/ening blue ! What a godlike joy in the happy multitude of waves,
leaping up to the light of Heaven!
She stayed out, until the night fell and the stars appeared. The night
steadied her.
By slow degrees, her mind recovered its balance, and she looked her
position unflinchingly in the face. The vain hope that accident might defeat
the very end for which, of her own free will, she had ceaselessly plotted
and toiled, vanished and left her; self-dissipated in its own weakness. She
knew the true alternative, and faced it. On one side, was the revolting
ordeal of the marriage—on the other, the abandonment of her purpose.
Was it too late to choose between the sa-crifice ef the purpose, and the
sacrifice of herself ? Yes! too late. The backward path had closed behind
her. Time that no wish could change, Time that no prayers could recall,
had made her purpose a part of herself: once she had govemed i t ; now it
governed her. The more she shrank, the harder she struggled, the more
mercilessly it drove her on. No other feeling in her was strong enough to
master it—not even the horror that was maddening her ; the horror of her
marriage.
Towards nine o'clock, she went back to the house.
" Walking again!" said Mrs. Wragge, meeting her at the door. " Come
in and sit down, my dear. How tired you must be !"
Magdalen smiled, and patted Mrs. Wragge kindly on the shoulder.
" You forget how strong I am," she said. " Nothing hurts me."
She lit her candle, and went up-stairs again into her room. As she
returned to the old place by her toilette table, the vain hope in the three;
days of delay, the vain hope of deliverance by accident, came back to her-^this time, in a form more tangible than the form which it had hitherto
worn.
"Friday, Saturday, Sundaj'. Something may happen to him ; oomething may happen to me. Something seriovis; something fatal. One of ua
may die."
A sudden change came over her face. She shivered, though there was no
oold in the air. She started, though there was no noise to alarm her.
" One of us may die. I may be the one."
She fell into deep thought—roused herself, after a while—and, opening
tho door, called to Mrs. Wragge to come and speak to her.
"You were right in thinking I should fatigue myself," she said. " M y
walk has been a Uttle too much fcr me. I feel tired ; and I am goino
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to bed. Good-night." She kissed Mrs. Wragge, and softly clcsed the door
again.
After a few turns backwards and forwards m the room, she abraptly
opened her writing-case and began a letter to her sister. The letter grew
and grew under her hands; she filled sheet after sheet of note-paper. Her
heart was full of her subject: it was her own story addressed to Norah
She shed no tears ; she was composed to a quiet sadness. Her pen ran
smoothly on. After writing for more than two hours, she left off while the
letter was still unfinished. There was no signature attached to it—^there
was a blank space reserved, to be filled up at some other time. After
putting away the case, with the sheets of writing secured inside it, sho
walked to the window for air, and stood there looking out.
The moon was waning over the sea. The breeze of the earlier hours
had died out. On earth and ocean, the spirit of the Night brooded in a
deep and awful calm.
Her head drooped low on her bosom, and all the view waned before her
eyes with the waning moon. She saw no sea, no sky. Death the Tempter,
was busy at her heart. Death the Tempter, pointed homeward, to the
grave of her dead parents i'li Combe-Eaven churchyard.
" Nineteen last birthday," she thought. " Only nineteen!" She moved
away from the window—hesitated—and then looked out again at the view.
" The beautiful night!" she said gratefully. " Oh, the beautiful night!"
She left the window, and lay down on her bed. Sleep that had come
treacherously before, came mercifully now ; came deep and dreamless, the
image of her last waking thought—the image of Death.
Early the next morning, I\Irs. Wragge went into Magdalen's room, and
found that she had risen betimes. She was sitting before the glass, drawmg
the comb slowly through and through her hair—thoughtful and quiet.
" How do you feel this morning, my dear ?" asked Mrs. Wragge. " Quite
well again r'
"Yes."
After replying in the afrimiative, she stopped, considered for a moment,
and suddenly contradicted herself. " N o , " she said, "not quite well. I am
suffering a little from toothache." As she altered her first answer in those
words, she gave a twist to her hair with the comb, so that it fell forward
and hid her face.
At breakfast she was very silent; and she took nothing out a cup of
tea.
" Let me go to the chemist's and get something," said Mrs. Wragge.
" No, thank you."
" Do let me!''
« No!"
She refused for the second lime shari^ly ,and angrily. As usual, Mrs,
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Wragge submitted, and let her have her own way. When breakfast waa
over she rose, without a word of explanation, and went out. Mrs. Wragge
watched her from the window, and saw that she took the direction of the
chemist's shop.
On reaching the chemist's door, she stopped—-paused, before entering the
shop, and looked in at the window—hesitated, and walked away a little—
hesitated again—and took the first turning which led back to the beach.
Without looking about her, without caring what place she chose, she
seated herself on the shingle. The only persons who were near to her, in
ihe position she now occupied, were a nursemaid and two Uttle boys. The
youngest of the two had a tiny toy-ship in his hand. After looking at
Magdalen for a little while, with the quaintest gravity and attention, tho
boy suddenly approaohed her ; and opened the way to an acquaintance by
putting his toy composedly on her lap.
" Look at my ship," said the child, crossing his hands on Magdalen's
knee.
She was not usuallj' patient with children. In happier days, she would
not liave met the boy's advance towards her, as she met it now. The hard
despair in her eyes left them suddenly; her fast-closed lips parted, and
trembled. She put the ship back into the child's hands, and lifted him on
her lap.
" Will you give me a kiss ?' she said, faintl}'.
The boy looked at his ship, as if he would rather have kissed the ship.
She repeated the question—repeated it, almost humbly. The child put
his hand up to her neck, and kissed her.
" If I was your sister, would you love me ?"
All the misery of her friendless position, all the wasted tenderness of her
heart, poured from her in those words.
" Would you love me ?" she repeated, hiding her face on the bosom of
the child's frock.
" Yes," said the boj'. " Look at my ship."
Sho looked at the ship through her gathering tears.
" What do you call it ?" she asked, trying hard to fiiid her way even to
the interest of a child.
" I call it Uncle Kirke's shiiV' said the boy. "Uncle Kirke l::.as gone
away."
The name recalled nothing to her memory. No remembrances but old
remembrances lived in her now. " G o n e ? " she repeated absently, tbiu'i:ing what she should say to her little friend next.
" Yes," said the hoy. " Gone to China."
Even from the Ups of a child, that word struclv her to the heart. She
put Kirke's little nephew off her lap, and instantly left the beach.
As she turned back to the house, the struggle of the past night renewed
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itcelf in her mind. But the sense of relief which the child had brought to
her, the reviving tenderness which she had felt while he sat on her knee,
influenced her stilL She was conscious of a dawning hope, opening freshly
on her thoughts, as the boy's irinocent eyes had opened on her face when
he came to her on the beach. Was it too late to turn back ? Once more,
she asked herself that question—and now, for the first time, she asked it
in doubt.
She ran up to her own room with a lurking distrast in her changed self,
which warned her to act, and not to think. Without waiting to remove
her shawl or to take off her hat, she opened her writing-case, and addressed these lines to Captain Wragge, as fast as her pen could trace
them.
" You will find the money I promised you, enclosed in this. My resolution has failed me. The horror of marrying him is more than I can face
I have left Aldborough. Pity my weakness, and forget me. Let us never
meet again."
With throbbing heart, with eager, trembling fingers, she drew her little
white silk bag from her bosom, and took out the bank-notes to enclose
them in the letter. Her hand searched impetuously; her hand had lost
its discrimination of touch. She grasped the whole contents of the bag in
one handful of papers ; and drew them out violently, tearing some and
disarranging the folds of others. As she threw them down before her on
the table, the first object that met her eye was her own handwriting,
faded already with time. She looked closer, and saw the words she had
copied from her dead father's letter—saw the lawyer's brief aud terrible
commentary on them, confronting her at the bottom of the page:
Mr. Vanstone's daughters are Nobody's Children, and the law leaves them
help/less at their uncle's mercy.
Her throbbing heart stopped; her trembling hands grew icily quiet.
All the Past rose before her in mute overwhelming reproach. She took up
the lines which her own hand had written hardly a minute since, and
looked at the ink still wet on the letters, with a vacant incredulity.
The colour that had risen on her cheeks faded from them once more.
The hard despair looked out again, cold and glittering, in her tearless eyes.
She folded the bank-notes carefully, and put them back in her bag. She
pressed the copy of her father's letter to her lips, and returned it to its
place, with the bank-notes. When the bag was in her bosom again, sho
waited a little, with her face hidden in her hands—then deliberately tore
up the lines addressed to Captain Wragge. Before the ink was dry, the
letter lay in fragments on the floor.
" N o ! " she said, as the last morsel of the torn paper dropped from her
hand. " On the way I go, there is no turning back."
She rose composedly, and left the room. While descending the stairs she
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met Mrs, Wragge coming up. "Going out again, my dear?" asked Mrs.
Wragge. " May I go with you ?"
Magdalen's attention wandered. Instead of answering the question, she
absently answered her own thoughts.
" Thousands of women marry for money," she said. " Why shouldn't I ?"
The helpless perplexity of Mrs. Wragge's face, as she spoke those words,
•oused her to a sense of present things.
" My poor dear !" she said ; " I puzzle you, don't I ? Never mind what
I say,—all girls talk nonsense; and I'm no better then the rest of them.
Come! I'll give you a treat. You shall enjoy yourself while the captain
is away. We will have a long drive by ourselves. Put on your smart
bonnet, and come with me to the hotel, I'll tell the landlady to put a
nice cold dinner into a basket. You shall have all the things you like^and
I'll wait on you. When you are an old, old woman, you will remember
me kindly, won't you ? You will say, ' She wasn't a bad girl; hundreds
worse then she was live and prosper, and nobody blames them,' There!
there! go and put your bonnet on. Oh, my God, what is my heart made
of! How it lives and lives, when other girls'hearts would have died in
them long ago!"
In half an hour more, she and Mrs, Wragge were .seated together in the
carriage. One of the horses was restive at starting. " Flog him," she cried
angrily to the driver. " What are you frightened about ? Flog him !
Suppose the carriage was upset," she said, turning suddenly to her companion ; " a n d suppose I was thrown out, and killed on the spot? Nonsense ! don't look at me in that way. I'm like your husband ; I have a
dash of humour, and I'm only joking."
They were out the whole day. When they reached home again, it was
after dark. The long succession of hours passed in the fresh air, left them
hoth with the same sense of fatigue. Again that night, Magdalen slept the
deep dreamless sleep of the night before. And so the Friday closed.
Her last thought at night, had been the thought which had sustained
her throughout the day. She had laid her head on the pillow, with the
Rame reckless resolution to submit to the coming trial, which had already
expressed itself in words, when she and Mrs, Wragge met by accident on
the stairs. When she woke on the morning of Saturday, the resolution
was gone. The Friday's thoughts—the Friday's events even—were blotted
out of her mind. Once again, creeping chill through the flow of her young
blood, she felt the slow and deadly prompting of despair, which had come
to her in the waning moonlight, which had whispered to her in the awful
calm.
" I saw the end, as the end must be," she said to herself, " on Thursday
night. I have been wrong ever since."
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When .sfie and her companion met that moming, she reiterated her
complaint of suffering from the toothache; she repeated her refusal to
allow Mrs, Wragge to procure a remedy ; she left the hcmse after breakfast. In the direction of the chemist's shop, exactly as she had left it on the
morning before.
This time she entered the shop without an instant's hesitation,
" I have got an attack of toothache," she said abruptly to an elderly man
who stood behind the counter,
" May I look at the tooth. Miss ?"
" There is no necessity to look. It is a hollow tooth, I think I havo
c-aught cold in it,"
The chemist recommended various remedies, which were in vogue fifteen
years since. She declined purchasing any of them.
" I have always found Laudanum relieve the pain better than anything
else," she said, trifling with the bottles on the counter, and looking at them
while she spoke, instead of looking at the chemist. " L e t me have some
Laudanum."
" Certainly, Miss. Excuse my asking the question—it is only a matter
of form. Y^ou are staying at Aldborough, I think ?"
" Yes. I am Miss Bygrave, of North Shingles."
The chemist bowed; and, turning to his shelves, filled an ordinary halfounce bottle with laudanum, immediately. In ascertaining his customer's
name and addresa beforehand, the owner of the shop had taken a precaution
which was natural to a careful man—but which was by no means tiniveraal, under similar circumstances, in the state of the law at that time.
" Shall I put you up a little cotton wool with the laudanum ?" he asked,
after he had placed a label ou the bottle, and had written a word on it iu
large letters.
" I f you please. What have you just written on the bottle?" She put
the question sharply, with something of distrust as well as curiosity in her
manner.
The chemist answered the question by turning the label towards her.
She saw written on it, in large letters—POISON,
" I like to be on the safe side. Miss," said the old man, smiling, " Very
worthy people in other respects, are often sadly careless, where poisons are
concerned."
She began trifling again with the bottles on the counter; and put another
question, with an ill-concealed anxiety to hear the answer.
" Is there danger," she asked, " in such a Uttle drop of Laudanum as
that?"
"There is Death in it, Miss," replied the chemist quietly.
" Death to a chUd, or to a person in delicate health ?"
** Death to the strongest man in England, let him be 'svho he may,'
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With that answer, the chemist sealed up the bottle in its wrajiping of
tvhite paper, and handed the laudanum to Magdalen across the counter.
She laughed as she took it from him, and paid for it.
" There will be no fear of accidents at North Shingles," she said, " I
shall keep the bottle locked up in my dressing-case. If it doesn't relieve
the pain, I must come to you again, and try some other remedy. Good
moming."
" Good morning. Miss."
She went straight back to the house, without once looking up, without
aoticing any one who passed her. She brushed by Mrs. Wragge in tho
passage, as she might have brushed by a piece of furniture. She ascended
the stairs, and caught her foot twice in her dress, from sheer inattention to
the common precaution of holding it up. The trivial daily interests of
life had lost their hold on her already.
In the privacy of her own room, she took the bottle from its v/rapping,
and threw the paper and the cotton wool into the fireplace. At the moment
when she did this there was a knock at the door. She hid the little bottle,
and looked up impatiently. Mrs. Wragge came into the room.
" Have you got something for your toothache, my dear ?"
" Yes."
" Can I do anything to help you ?"
"No."
Mrs. Wragge still lingered uneasil}^ near the door. Her maimer showed
plainly that she had something more to say.
" What is it ?" asked Magdalen, sharjjly.
" Don't be angry," said Mrs. Wragge. " I'm not settled in my mind
about the captain. He's a great writer—.and he hasn't written. He's as
quick as lightning—and he hasn't come back. Here's Saturday, and no
signs of him. Has he run awa}-, do you think ? Has anything happened
to him ?"
" I should think not. Go down stairs ; I'll come and speak to you about
it directiy."
As soon as she was alone again, IMagdalcn rose from her chair, advanced
towards a cupboard in the room which locked, and paused for a moment,
with her hand on the key, in doubt. Mrs. Wragge's appearance had disturbed the whole current of her thoughts. Mrs. Wragge's last question,
trifling as it was, had checked hor on the verge of the precipice—had
roused the old vain hope in her once more of release by accident.
" W h y n o t ? " she said. " Why may something not have happened to
one of them ?"
She placed the laudanum in the cupboard, locked it, and put the key iu
her pocket. "Time enough still," she thought, "before Monday. I'U
wait till the captain comes back."
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After some consultation down-stairs, it was agreed that the servant
should sit up that night, in expectation of her master's return. The day
passed quietly, without events of any kind. Magdalen dreamed away the
hours over a book. A weary patience of expectation was all she felt now
—the poignant torment of thought was dulled and blunted at last. She
passed the day and the evening in the parlour, vaguely conscious of a
strange feeUng of aversion to going back to her own room. As the night
ftdvanced, as the noises ceased indoors and out, her restlessness began to
retum. She endeavoured to quiet herself by reading. Books failed to fix
her attention. The newspaper was lying in a corner of the room: she
tried the newspaper next.
She looked mechanically at the headings of the articles; she listlessly
tumed over page after page, until her wandering attention was arrested by
the narrative of an Execution in a distant part of England. There was
nothing to strike her in the story of the crime; and yet she read it. It
was a common, horribly common, act of bloodshed—the murder of a
woman in farm-service, by a man in the same employment who was jealous
of her. He had been convicted on no extraordinay evidence ; he had been
hanged under no unusual circumstances. He had made his confession,
when he knew there was no hope for him, like other criminals of his class ;
and the newspaper had printed it at the end of the article, in these terms :—
" I kept company witli the deceased for a year or thereabouts. I said 1
would marry her when I had money enough. She said I had money
enough now. We had a quarrel. She refused to walk out with me any
more; she wouldn't draw me my beer ; she took up with my fellow-servant,
David Crouch. I went to her on tho Saturday, and said I would marry
her as soon as we could be asked in church, if she would give up Crouch.
She xaughed at me. She turned me out of the washhouse, and the rest of
tliem saw her t u m me out. I was not easy in my mind. I went and sat
on the gate—the gate in the meadow they call Pettit's Piece. I thought
1 would shoot her. I went and fetched my gun and loaded it. I went out
into Pettit's Piece again. I was hard put to it, to miake up my mind. I
thought I would try my luck—I mean try whether to kill her or not—by
throwing up the Spud of the plough into the air. I said to myself, if it
falls flat, I'll spare her; if it falls point in the earth, I'll kill her. I took a
good swing with it, and shied it up. It fell point in the earth. I went
and shot her. It was a bad job, but I did it. I did it, as they said I did
it at the trial. I hope the Lord will have mercy on me. I wish my
mother to have my old clothes. I have no more to say,"
In the happier days of her life, Magdalen would have passed over (he
narrative of the execution, and the printed confession which accompanied
it, unread—the subject would have failed to attract her. She read the
horrible story now—read it, with an interest unintelligible to herself
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Her attention, which had wandered over higher and better things, followed
every sentence of the murderer's hideously direct confession, from beginning
to end. If the man, or the woman, had been known to her—if the place
had been familiar to her memory—she could hardly have followed the
narrative more closely, or have felt a more distinct impression of it left on
her mind. She laid down the paper, wondering at herself; she took it up
once more, and tried to read some other portion of the contents. The eftbrt
was useless ; her attention wandered again. She threw the paper away ;
and went out into the garden. The night was dark; the stars were few
and faint. She could just see the gravel walk—she could just pace backwards and forwards between the house-door and the gate.
The confession in the nevv'spaper had taken a fearful hold on her mind.
As she paced the walk, the black night opened over the sea, and showed
her the murderer in the field, hurling the Spud of the plough into the air.
She ran, shuddering, back to the house. The murderer followed her into
the parlour. She seized the candle, and went up into her room. The
vision of her own distempered fancy followed her to the place where the
laudanum was hidden—and vanished there.
It was midnight; and there was no sign yet of the captain's return.
She took from the writing-case the long letter which she had written to
Norah, and slowly read it through. The letter quieted her. When she
reached the blank space left at the end, she hurriedly turned back, and
began it over again.
One o'clock struck from the church clock ; and still fie captain never
appealed.
She read the letter for the second time ; she turned back obstinately,
despairingly ; and began it for the third time. As she once more reached
the last page, she looked at her watch. I t was a quarter to two. She had
just put the watch back in the belt of her dress, when there came to her—
far off in the stillness of the morning—a sound of wheels.
She dropped the letter, and clasped her cold hands in her lap, and
listened. The sound came on, faster and faster, nearer and nearer—the
trivial sound to all other ears ; the sound of Doom to hers. It passed the
side of the house ; it travelled a little further on ; it stopped. She heard
a loud knocking—then the opening of a window—then voices—then a long
silence—then the wheels again, coming back—then the opening of the door
oelow, and the sound of the captain's voice in the passage.
She could endure it no longer. She opened her door a little way, and
called to him.
He ran up-stairs instantly, astonished that she was not in bed. She
spoke to him through the narrow opening of the door; keeping herself
hidden behind it, for she was afraid to let him see her face.
" Has anything gone wrong ?" she asked.
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" Make your mind easy," he answered. " Nothing has gone wrong."
,»
" Is no accident Ukely to happen between this and Monday ?"
" None whatever. The marriage is a certainty,"
** A certainty ?"
" Yes,"
" Good night."
She put her hand out through the door. He took it with some little
surprise ; it was not often in his experience that she gave him her hand cf
her own accord.
" Y'ou have sat up too long," he said, as he felt the clasp of her cold fingers.
I am afraid you will have a bad night—I'm afraid you will not sleep.''
She softly closed the door.
" I shall sleep," she said, " sounder than you think for."
I t was past two o'clock when she shut herself up alone in her room.
Her chair stood in its customary place by the toilette table. She sat down
for a few minutes thoughtfully—then opened her letter to Norah, and turned
to the end, where the blank space was left. The last lines written above
the space ran thus :
" I have laid my whole heart bare to you; I have
hidden nothing. It has come to this. The end I have toiled for, at such
terrible cost to myself, is an end Avhich I must reach or die. I t is wickedness, madness, what you will—but it is so. There are now two journeys
before me to choose between. If I can marry him—the journey to the
church. If the profanation of myself is more than I can bear—the journey
to the grave!"
Under that last sentence, she wrote these lines :—
" My choice is made. If the cruel law will let you, lay me with my
father and mother, in the churchyard at home. Farewell, my love! Be
always innocent; be always happy. If Frank ever asks about me, say I
died forgiving him. Don't grieve long for me, Norah—I am not worth it."
She sealed the letter, and addressed it to her sister. The tears gathered
in her eyes as she laid it on the table. She waited until her sight was
clear again, and then took the bank-notes once more from the little bag in
her bosom. After wrapping them in a sheet of note-paper, she wrote
Captain Wragge's name on the enclosure, and added these words below it:
" Lock the door of my room, and leave me till my sister comes. The
money I promised you is in this. You are not to blame ; it is my fault,
and mine only. If you have any friendly remembrance of me, be kind to
your wife for my sake."
After placing the enclosure by the letter to Norah, she rose and looked
round the room. Some few little things in it were not in their places.
She set them in order, and drew the curtains on either side, at the head of
her bed. Her own dress v^as the next object of her scrutiny. It was all
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ao neat, as pure, as prettily arranged as ever. Nothing about her was
disordered, but her hair. Some tresses had fallen loose on one side of her
head; she carefully put them back in their places, with the help of her
glass. " How pale I look!" she thought, with a faint smile. " Shall I be
paler still, when they find me in the moming ?"
She went straight to the place where the laudanum was hidden, and
took it out. The bottle was so small, that it lay easily in the palm or
her hand. She let it remain there for a little while, and stood looking
at it.
" D E A T H !" she s.aid. " In this drop of brown drink—DEATH !"
As the words passed her lips, an agony of unutterable horror seized on
her in an instant. She crossed the room unsteadily with a maddening
confusion in her head, with a suffocating anguish at her heart. She caught
at the table to support herself. The faint clink of the bottle, as it fell
harmlessly from her loosened grasp, and rolled against some porcelain object
on the table, struck through her brain like the stroke of a knife. The
pound of her own voice, sunk to a whisper—her voice only uttering that
one word. Death—rushed in her cars like the rushing of a wind. Sho
dragged herself to the bedside, and rested her head against it, sitting on
the Soor. " 0, my life ! my life !" she thought; " what is my life worth,
that I cUng to it like this ?"
An interval passed, and she felt her strength returning.
She raised
herself on her knees, and hid her face on the bed. She tried to pray—to
pray to be forgiven for seeking the refuge of death. Frantic words burst
from her lips—words which would have risen to cries, if she had not
stifled them in the bed-clothes. She started to her feet; despair strengthpued her with a headlong fury against herself. In one moment, she was
back at the table; in another, the poison was once more in her hand.
She removed the cork, and lifted the bottle to her mouth.
At the first cold touch of the glass on her lips, her strong young life
leapt up in her leaping blood, and fought with the whole frenzy of its
loathing a.gainst the close terror of Death. Every active power in the
exuberant vital force that was in her, rose in revolt against the destruction
which her own will would fain have "wreaked on her own life. She paused :
for the second time, she paused in spite of herself. There, in the glorious
perfection of her youth and health—there, trembling on the verge of human
existence, she stood; with tlie kiss of the Destroyer close at her lips, and
Nature, faithful to its sacred trust, fighting for the salvation of her to the
last.
No word passed her lips. Her cheeks flushed deep; her breath came
thick and fast. With the poison still in her hand, with the sense that she
might faint in another monient, she m.nde for the window, and threw back,
the curtain that covered it.
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The new day had risen. The broad grey dawn flowed in on her, ovei
the quiet eastern sea.
She saw the waters, heaving large and silent in the misty calm ; she felt
the fresh breath of the morning flutter cool on her face. Her strength
returned; her mind cleared a little. At the sight of the sea. her memory
recalled the walk in the garden, overnight, and the picture which her distempered fancy had painted on the black void. In thought, she saw the
picture again—the murderer hurling the Spud of the plough into the air,
and setting the life or death of the woman who had deserted him, on the
hazard of the falling point. The infection of that terrible superstition
seized on her mind, as suddenly as the new day had burst on her view.
The promise of release which she saw in it from the horror of her own
hesitation, roused the last energies of her despair. She resolved to end the
struggle, by setting her life or death on the hazard of a chance.
On what chance ?
The sea showed it to her. Dimly distinguishable through the mist, she
saw a little fleet of coasting vessels slowly drifting towards the house, all
following the same direction with the favouring set of the tide. In half .an
hour—perhaps in less—the fleet would have passed her window. The
hands of her watch pointed t» four o'clock. She seated herself close at the
side of the window, with her back towards the quarter from which the
vessels were drifting down on her—with the poison placed on the windowsill, and the watch on her lap. For one half-hour to come, she determined
to wait there, and count the vessels as they went by. If in that time, an
even number passed her—the sign given, should be a sign to live. If the
uneven number prevailed—the end should be Death.
With that flnal resolution, she rested her head against the window, and
waited for the ships to pass.
The flrst came ; high, dark, and near in the mist; gliding silently over
the silent sea. An interval—and the second followed, with the third close
after it. Another interval, longer and longer drawn out—and nothing
passed. She looked at her watch. Twelve minutes; and three ships.
Three.
The fourth came; slower than the rest, larger than the rest, farther off
in the mist than the rest. The interval followed; a long interval once
more. Then the next vessel passed, darkest and nearest of all. Five. The
next uneven number—Five.
She looked at her wateh again. Nineteen minutes; and five ships.
Twenty minutes. Twenty-one, two, three—and no sixt'n vessel. Twentytour ; and the sixth came by. Twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven,
twenty-eight; and the next uneven number—the fatal Seven—glided into
view. Two minutes to the end of the half-hour. And seven ships.
Twenty-nine; and nothing followed in the wnl^e of the seventh ship.
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The minute-hand of the watch moved on half way to thirty—and still the
white heaving sea was a misty blank. Without moving her head from the
window, she took the poison in one hand, and raised the watch in the other.
As the quick seconds counted each other out, her eyes, as quick as they,
looked from the watch to the sea, from the sea to the wateh—looked for tho
last time at the sea—and saw the EIGHTH ship.
She never moved ; she never spoke. The death of thought, the death of
feeling, seemed to have come to her already. She put back the poison
mechanically on the ledge of the window ; aud watched, as in a dream, the
ship gliding smoothly on its silent way—gliding till it melted dimly into
shadow—gliding till it was lost in the mist.
The strain on her mind relaxed, when the Messenger of Life had passed
from her sight.
"Providence?" she whispered faintly to herself. " Or chance'?"
Her eyes closed, and her head fell back. When the sense of life returned to her, the moming sun was warm on her face—the blue heaven
looked down on her—and the sea was a sea of gold.
She fell on her kneei at the window, and burst into tears.
;(:
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Tow.irds noon that day, the captain, waiting below stairs, and nearing no
movement in Magdalen's room, felt uneasy at the long silence. He desired
the new maid to follow him up-stairs ; and, pointing to the door, told her to
go in softly, and see whether her mistress was awake.
The maid entered the room ; remained there a moment; and came out
again, closing the door gently
" She looks beautiful, sir," said the girl; " and she's sleeping as quietlj
as a new-bom child,"
CHAPTEE XIIL
THE morning of her husband's return to North Shingles was a morning
memorable for ever in the domestic calendar of Mrs, Wiagge, She dated
i'rom that occasion the first announcement which reached her of Magdalen's
marriage.
It had been Mrs, Wragge's earthly lot to pass her life in a state of perpetual surprise. Never yet, however, had she wandered in such a maze of
astonishment as the maze in which she lost herself when the captain coolly
told her the truth. She had been sharp enough to suspect Mr, NotI
Vanstone of coming to the house in the character of a sweetheart on
approval; and she had dimly interpreted cert.ain expressions of impatience
which had fallen from Magdalen's lips, .as boding ill for the success of hia
suit—but her utmost penetration had never reached as far as a suspicion of
the impendina marriage. She rose from one climax of amazement to
2 B
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another, as her husband proceeded with his disclosure, A wedding in the
family at a day's notice ! and that wedding Magd,alen's ! and not a single
new dress ordered for anybody, the bride included! and the Oriental
Cashmere Eobe totally unavailable, on the occasion when she might have
worn it to the greatest advantage! Mrs. Wragge dropped crookedly into
a chair, and beat her disorderly hands on her unsymmetrical knees, in utter
forgetfulness of the captain's presence, and the captain's terrible eye. It
would not have surprised her to hear next, that the world had come to an
end, and that the only mortal whom Destiny had overlooked in winding up
the affairs of this earthly planet, 'was herself!
Leaving his wife to recover her composure by her own unaided efforts,
Captain Wragge withdrew to wait for Magdalen's appearance in the lower
regions of the house. It was close on one o'clock before the sound of footsteps
in the room above, warned him that she was awake and stirring. He called
at once for the maid (whose name he had ascertained to be Louisa), and sent
her up-stairs to her mistress for the second time.
Magdalen was standing hy her dressing-table, when a faint tap at the
door suddenljr roused her. The tap was followed by the sound of a meek
voice, which announced itself as the voice of "her maid," and inquired if
Miss Bygrave needed any assistance that morning.
" N o t at present," said Magdalen, as soon as she had recovered the
surprise of finding herself unexpectedly provided with an attendant. "1
y/ill ring when I w-aiit you."
After dismissing the woman with that answer, she accidentally looked
from the door to the window. Any speculations on the subject of tho new
servant in which she might otherwise have engaged, were instantly suspended by the sight of the bottle of laudanum, still standing on the ledge
of the window, where she had left it at sunrise. She took it once more in
her hand,-with a strange confusion of feeling—with a vague doubt even yet,
whether the sight of it reminded her of a terrible reality or a terrible dream.
Her first impulse was to rid herself of it on the spot. She raised the bottle
to throw the contents out of the window—and paused, in sudden distrust of
the impulse that had come to her. " I have accepted my new life," sho
thought. " H o w do I know wh.at that life may have in store for me?"
She turned from the window, and went back to the table. " I may he
forced to drink it yot," she said—and put the laudanum into her dressingcase.
Her mind was not at ease when she had done this: there seemed to he
some indefinable ingratitude in the act. Still she made no attempt to
remove the bottle from its hiding-place. She hurried on her toilette ; she
hastened the time when she could ring for the maid, and foro-et herself and
her waking thoughts in a new subject. After touching the bell she tcok
from the table her letter to Norah and her letter to the captain • 'put theffl
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Dolh into her dressing-case with the laudanum; and locked it securely with
the key which she kept attached to her wateh-chain.
Magdalen's first impression of her attendant was not an agreeable one.
She could not investigate the girl with the experienced eye of the landlady
at the London hotel, who had characterized the stranger as a young person
overtaken by misfortune ; and who had showed plainly by her look and
manner, of what nature she suspected that misfortune to be. But, with
this drawback, Magdalen was perfectly competent to detect the tokens of
sickness and sorrow, lurking under the surface of the new maid's activity
and politeness. She suspected the girl was ill tempered; she disliked her
name; and she was indisposed to welcome any servant who had been
engaged by Noel Vanstone. But after the first few minutes, " Louisa "
grew on her liking. She answered all the questions put to her, •\vith perfect
directness; she appeared to understand her duties thoroughly; and she
never spoke until she was spoken to first. After making all the inquiries
that occurred to her at the time, and after determining to give the maid a
fair trial, Magdalen rose to leave the room. The very air in it was still
hea'vy to her with the oppression of the past night.
"Have you anything more to say to me?" she asked, turning to the
servant, with her hand on the door.
" I beg your pardon, Miss," said Louisa, very respectfully and very
quietly. " I think my master told me that the marriage was to be tomorrow ?"
Magdalen repressed the shudder that stole over her, at that reference tc
the marriage on the lips of a stranger, and answered in the affirmative.
" It's a very short time. Miss, to prepare in. If you would be so kind as
to give me my orders about the packing before you go down stairs
?"
" There are no such preparations to make as you suppose," said Magdalen,
hastily. " T h e few things I have here, can be all packed at once, if you
Uke. I shall wear the same dress to-morrow which I have on to-daj'.
Leave out the straw bonnet, and the light shawl, and put everything else
into my boxes. I have no new dresses to pack—I have nothing ordered for
the occasion, of any sort." She tried to add some commonplace phrases of
explanation, accounting as probably as might be, for the absence of the usual
wedding outfit, and wedding-dress. But no further reference to the marriage
would pass her lips, and without another word she abruptly left the room.
The meek and melancholy Louisa stood lost in astonishment. " Something 'wrong here," she thought. " I'm half afraid of my new- place already."
She sighed resignedly—shook her head — and went to the wardrobe.
She first examined the drawers underneath ; took out the various articles
of linen laid inside ; and placed them on chairs. Opening the upjier part of
the wardrobe next, she ranged the dresses in it side by side on the bed.
Her last proceeding was to push the empty boxes into the middle of the
O
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room, and to compare the space at her disposal with the articles of dress
which she had to pack. She completed her preliminary calculations with
the ready self-reliance of a woman who thoroughly understood her business,
and began the packing forthwith. Just as she had placed the first article
of linen in the smaller box, the door of the room opened ; and the houseservant, eager for gossip, came in,
" What do you want?" asked Louisa, quietly.
" Did you ever hear of anything like this 1" said the house-servant,
entering on her subject immediately,
" L i k e what?"
"Like this marriage, to be sure. You're London bred, they tell me.
Did you ever hear of a young lady being married, without a single ne«
thing to her back? No wedding veil, and no wedding breakfast, and no
wedding favours for the servants. It's flying in the face of Providence—
that's what I say, I'm only a poor servant, I know. But it's wicked,
downright wicked—and I don't care who hears me!"
liOuisa went on with the packing.
"Look at her dresses!" persisted the houso-servaut, waving her hand
indignantly at the bed, " I'm only a poor girl—but I wouldn't marry the
Dcst man alive without a new gown to my back. Look here! look at this
dowdy brown thing here. Alpaca! You're not going to pack this Alpaca
thing, are you? Why it's h.ardly fit for a servant! I don't know that I'd
take a gift of it if it was offered me. It would do for me if I took it up in
the skirt, and let it out in the waist—and it wouldn't look so bad with a
bit of bright trimming, would it ?"
" Let that dress alone, if you please," said Louisa, as quietly as ever.
" What did you say ?'' inquired the other, doubting whether her ears had
not deceived her.
" I said—let that dross alone. It belongs to my mistress ; and I have my
mistress's orders to pack up everything in the room. You are not helping
me by coming here—you are very much in my way."
"Well 1" said the house-servant, " y o u may be London bred, as they say.
But if these are your London manners—give me Suffolk!" She opened the
door, with an angry snatch at the handle, shut it violently, opened it again,
and looked in, " Give me Suffolk !" said the house-servant, with a parting
nod of h3r head to point the edge of her sarcasm,
Louisa proceeded impenetrably with her packing up.
Having neatiy disposed of the linen in the smaller box, she turned her
attention to the dresses next. After passing them carefuUy in review, to
ascertain which was the least valuable of the collection, and to place that
one at the bottom of tlia trunk for the rest to lie on, she made her choice
with very little difficulty. The first gown which she put into the box,
was—the brown Alpaca dress.
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MeanwhUe, Magdalen had joined the captain down stairs. Although he
could not fail to notice the languor in her face and the Ustlessness of all hei
movements, he was relieved to find that she met him with perfect composure. She was even self-possessed enough to ask him for news of his
journey, with no other signs of agitation than a passing change of colour,
and a little trembling of the lips,
" So much for the past," said Captain Wragge, when his narrative of tlic
expedition to London, by way of St, Crux, had come to an end, " Now
for the present. The bridegroom
"
" If it makes no difference," she interposed, " call him Mr, Noel Vanstone,"
" With all my heart, Mr, Noel Vanstone is coming here this afternoon
to dine and spend the evening. He wUl be tiresome in the last degree—but
like all tiresome people, he is not to be got rid of on any terms. Before ho
comes, I have a last word or two of caution for your private ear. By this
time to-morrow we shall have parted—without any certain knowledge, on
either side, of our ever meeting again, I am anxious to serve your interests
faithfully to the last—I am anxious you should feel that I have done all I
could for your future security, when we say good-bye."
Magdalen looked at him in surprise. Pie spoke in altered tones. He
was agitated ; he was strangely in earnest. Something in his look and
manner took her memory back to the first night at Aldborough, when she
had opened her mind to him in the darkening solitude—when they two had
sat together alone, on the slope of the martello tower.
" I have no reason to think otherwise than kindly of you," she said.
Captain Wragge suddenly left his chair, and took a turn backwards and
forwards in the room. Magdalen's last words seemed to have produced
some extraordinary disturbance in him.
" Damn i t ! " he broke o u t ; " I can't let you say that. You have reason
to think ill of me. I have cheated you. You never got your fair share of
profit from the Entertainment, from first to last. There ! now the murder's
out!"
Magdalen smiled, and signed to him to come back to his chair,
" I know you cheated me," she said, quietly, " You were in the exercise
of your profession. Captain Wragge. I expected it when I joined you. I
made no complaint at the time ; and I make none now. If the money yon
took is any recompense for all the trouble I have given you, you are heartily
welcome to it."
" Will you shake hands on t h a t ? " asked the captain, with an awkwardness and hesitation, strongly at variance with his customary ease of
manner,
Magdalen gave him her hand. He wrung it hard. " You are a strangs
girl," be said, trying to speak lifihtly. " You have laid a hold on me that I
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don't quite understand. I'm half uncomfortable at taking the money from
you, now—and yet, you don't want it, do you?" He hesitated.
"I
almost wish," he said, " I had never met you on the walls of York."
" It is too late to wish tha;t, Captain Wragge. Say no more. You only
distress me—say no more. We have other subjects to talk about. What
were those words of caution which you had for my private ear ?"
The captain took another t u m in the room, and struggled back again into
nis every-day character. He produced from his pocket-book Mrs. Lecount's
letter to her master, and handed it to Magdalen.
" There is the letter that might have ruined us, if it had ever reached its
address," he said, " Eead it carefully, I have a question to ask you when
you have done,"
Magdalen read the letter, " What is this proof," she inquired, " which
Mrs. Lecount relies on so confidently ?"
" The very question I was going to ask you," said Captain Wragge,
" Consult your memory of what happened, when you tried that experiment
in Vauxhall Walk. Did Mrs. Lecount get no other chance agamst you,
than the chances you have told me of already ?"
" She discovered that my face was disguised, and she heard me speak in
my own voice,''
" And nothing more ?"
"Nothing m.ore,"
" Very good. Then my interpretation cf the letter is clearly the right
©ne. The proof Mrs. Lecount relies on, is my wife's infernal ghost story—
which is, in plain English, the story of Miss Bygrave having been seen in
Miss Vanstone's disguise ; the witness being the very person who is afterwards presented at Aldborough, in the character of Miss Bygrave's aunt.
An excellent chance for Mrs. Lecount, if she can only lay her hand at the
right time on Mrs. Wragge—and no chance at all, if she can't. Make your
mind easy on that point. Mrs. Lecount and my wife have seen the last of
each other. In the mean time, don't neglect the warning I give you, in
giving you this letter. Tear it up, for fear of accidents—but don't forget it."
" Trust me to remember it," replied Magdalen, destroying the letter
while she spoke. " Have you anj'tliing more to tell me ?"
" I have some infoi'mation to give you," said Captain Wragge, "which
may be useful, because it relates to your future security. Mind, I want to
know nothing about your proceedings when to-morrow is over—we settled
that when we first discussed this matter. I ask no questions, and I make
no guesses. All I want to do now, is to warn you of your legal position,
after your marriage ; and to leave you to make what use you please of your
knowledge, at your own sole discretion. I took a lawyer's opinion on the
point, when I .vas in London, thinking it might be useful to you."
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" It is sure to be u.<ieful. What did the lawyer say ?"
" To put it plainly, this is what he said. If Mr. Noel Vanstone ever
il'Iscovers that you have knowingly married him under a false name, he can
apply to the Ecclesiastical Court to have his marriage declared null and
void. The issue of the application would rest with the Judges. But if ho
oould prove that he had been intentionally deceived, the legal opinion
is that his case would he a strong one."
" Suppose I chose to apx^ly on my side ?" said Magdalen, eagerly. ' What
then?"
" You might make the application," replied the captain. '' But remember one thing—you would come into Court, with the acknowledgment
of your own deception. I leave you to imagine what the Judges would
think of that."
"Did the lawyer tell you anytiiing else?"
" One thing besides," said Captain Wragge. " Whatever the law might
do with the marriage in the lifetime of both the parties to it—on the death
of cither one of them, no application made by the survivor would avail;
iind, as to the case of that survivor, the marriage would remain valid.
You understand ? If he dies, or if you die—and if no application has been
made to the Court—he the survivor, or you the survivor, would have no
power of disputing the marriage. But, in the lifetime of both of you, if he
claimed to have the marriage d'ssolved, the chances are all in favour of his
carrying his point."
He looked at Magdalen with a furtive curiosity as he said those words.
She tumed her head aside, absently tying her watch-chain into a loop and
untying it again ; evidently thinking with the closest attention over what
he had last said to her. Captain AVragge walked uneasily to the window,
and looked out. The first object that caught his eye was Mr. Noel Vanstone approaching from Sea View. He returned instantly to his former
place in the room, and addressed himself to Magdalen once more.
" Here is Mr. Noel Vanstone," he said. " One last caution before he
comes in. Be on your guard with him about your age. He put the
question to me before he got the Licence. I took the shortest way out of
the difl&c-ulty, and told him you were Twenty-one—and he made the declaration accordingly. Never mind about me ; after to-morrow, I am invisible.
But, in your own interests, don't forget, if the subject turns up, that you
were of age when you married. There is nothing more. You are provided
with every necessary "warning that I can give you. Whatever happens in
the future—remember I have done my best."
He hurried to the door, without waiting for an answer, and went out into
the garden to receive 'nis guest.
Noel Vanstone made his appearance at the gate, solemnly carrying his
bridal offering to North Shinsles with both hands. The object in oupstion
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was an ancient casket (one of his father's bargains) ; inside the casket
reposed an old-fashioned carbuncle brooch, set in silver (another of his
father's bargains)—bridal presents both, possessing the inestimable merit of
leaving his money undisturbed in his pocket. He shook his head portentously when the captain inquired after his health and spirits. He had
passed a wakeful night; ungovernable apprehensions of Lecount's sudden
reappearance had beset him as soon as he found himself alone at Sea View.
Sea View was redolent of Lecount: Sea View (though built on piles, and
the strongest house in England) was henceforth odious to him. He had
felt this all night; he had also felt his responsibilities. There was the lady's
maid, to begin with. Now he had hired her, he began to think she wouldn't
do. She might fall sick on his hands ; she might have deceived him bj' a
false character; she and the landlady of the hotel might have been in league
together. Horrible! Eeally horrible to think of. Then there was the
other responsibility—perhaps the heaviest of the two—the responsibility of
deciding where he was to go and spend his honeymoon to-morrow. He
would have preferred one of his father's empty houses. But, except at
A'auxhall Walk (which he supposed would be objected to), and at Aldborough (which was of course out of the question), all the houses were let.
He would put himself in Mr. Bygrave's hands. Where had Mr. Bygrave
spent his own honeymoon ? Given the British Islands to choose from,
where would Mr. Bygrave piteh his tent, on a careful review of all the
circumstances ?
^
At this point, the bridegroom's questions suddenly came to an end, and
the bridegroom's face exhibited an expression of ungovernable astonishment.
His judicious friend whose advice had been at his disposal in every other
emergency, suddenly tumed round on him, in the emergency of the honeymoon, and fiatly declined discussing the subject.
" N o ! " said the captain, as Noel Vanstone opened his lip§ to plead for a
hearing, " you must really excuse me. My point of view, in this matter, is,
as usual, a peculiar one. For some time past, I have been living in an
atmosphere of deception, to suit your convenience. That atmosphere, my
good sir, is getting close—my Moral Being requires ventilation. Settle the
choice of a locality with my niece ; and leave me, at my particular request,
in total ignorance of the subject, Mrs, Lecount is certain to come here on
her return from Zurich, and is certain to ask me where you are gone. You
may think it strange, Mr, Vanstone—but when I tell her I don't know, I
wish to enjoy the unaccustomed luxury of feeling, for once in a way, that 1
am speaking the truth!"
With those words, he opened the sitting-room door; introduced Noel
•Vanstone to Magdalen's presence • bowed himself out of the room again ;
and set forth alone to while away the rest of the afternoon by taking a walk.
His face showed plain tokens of anxiety, and his parti-coloured eyes looked
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idther and thither distrastfully, as he sauntered along the shore, " The
time hangs heavy on our hands," thought the captain. " I wish to-morrow
was come and gone."
The day passed and nothing happened; the evening and the night
followed, placidly and uneventfully. Monday came, a cloudless lovely day
—Monday confirmed the captain's assertion that the marriage was a
certainty. Towards ten o'clock, the clerk ascending the church steps,
quoted the old proverb to the pew-opener, meeting him under the porch :
" Happy the bride on whom the sun shines !"
In a quarter of an hour more, the wedding party was in the vestry, and
the clergyman led the way to the altar. Carefully as the secret of the miarriai'e had been kept, the opening of the church in the moming had been
enough to betray it, A small congregation, almost entirely composed of
women, was scattered here and there among the pews, Kirke's sister and
her children were staying with a friend at Aldborough—and Kirke's sister
was one of the congregation.
As the weddiqg party entered the church, the haunting terror of Mrs.
Lecount spread from Noel Vanstone to the captain. For the first few
minutes, the eyes of both of them looked among the women in the pews,
with the same searching scrutiny ; and looked away again with the same
sense of relief. The clergyman noticed that look, and investigated the
Licence more closely than usual. The clerk began to doubt privately
whether the old proverb about the bride, was a proverb to be always
depended on. The female members of the congregation murmured among
themselves at the inexcusable disregard of appearances implied in the
bride's dress, Kirke's sister whispered venomously in her friend's ear,
" Thank God for to-day for Eobert's sake," Mrs, Wragge cried silently,
with the dread of some threatening calamity, she knew not what. The one
person present who remained outwardly undisturbed was Magdaien herself.
She stood with tearless resignation in her place before the altar—stood, as
if all the sources of human emotion were frozen up within her.
The clergyman opened the Book.
«
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It was done. The awful words which speak from earth to Heaven
were pronounced. The children of the two dead brothers—inheritors of
the implacable enmity which had parted their parents—were Man aud
Wife,
From that moment, events hurried with a headlong rapidity to the parting scene. They were back at the house, while the words of the Marriage
Service seemed still ringing in their ears. Before they had been five minutes
in-doors, the carriage drew up at the garden gate. In a minute more, the
opportunity came for which Magdalen and the captain had been on the
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wateh—the opportunity of speaking together in private for the -ast time,
She still preserved her icy resignation—she seemed beyond all reach now of
the fear that had once mastered her, of the remorse that had once tortured
her to the soul. With a firm hand, she gave him the promised money.
With a firm face, she looked her last at him, " I'm not to blame," he
whispered eagerly ; " I have only done what you asked me," She bowed
her head—she bent it towards him kindly, and let him touch her forehead
with his lips. " Take care!" he said. " My last 'vvords are—for God's
sake take care when I'm gone !" She turned from him with a smile, and
spoke her farewell words to his wife. Mrs. AVragge tried hard to face her
loss bravely—the loss of the friend whose presence had fallen like light
from Heaven over the dim pathway of her Ufe. " You have been very
good to me, my dear; I thank you kindly ; I thank you with all my
heart." She could say no more—she clung to Magdalen, in a passion of
tears, as her mother might have clung to her, if her mother had lived to
see that horrible day. " I'm frightened for you !" cried the poor creature
:n a wild wailing voice, "Oh, my darling, I'm frightened for you!''
Magdalen desperately drew herself free—kissed her—and hurried out to
the door. The expression of that artless gratitude, the cry of that guileless
love, shook her as nothing else had shaken her that day. It was a refuge
to get to the carriage—a refuge, though the man she had married stood
there waiting for her at the door.
Mrs. Wragge tried to foUow her into the garden. But the captain had
seen Magdalen's face as she ran out; and he steadily held his wife back in
the passage. From that distance, the last farewells were exchanged. As
long as the carriage was in sight, Magdalen looked back at them—she
waved her handkerchief, as she turned the corner. In a moment more, the
last thread which bound her to them was broken ; the familiar companionship of many months was a thing of the past already !
Captain AVragge closed the house-door on the idlers who were looking in
from the Parade. He led his wife back into the sitting-room, and spoke
to her with a forbearance which she had never yet experienced from him.
" She has gone her way," he said, " and in another hour we shall havo
gone ours. Cry your cry out—I don't deny she's worth crying for."
Even then-~even when the dread of Magdalen's future was at its darkest
in his mind—the ruling habit of the man's life clung to him. Mechanically,
he unlocked his despatch-box. Mechanically, he opened his Book of
Accounts, and made the closing entry—the entry of his last transaction
v/ith Magdalon—in black and white. " By Eec" from Miss Vanstone,"
wrote the captain, with a gloomy brow, " Two hundred pounds."
" You won't be angry with me ?" said Mrs. AVragge, looking timidly at
hsr husband through her tears. " I want a word of comfort, captain. Oh,
do tell me—when shall I see her again ?"
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The captain closed the book, and answered in one inexorable word:
"Never!"
Between eleven and twelve o'clock that night, Mrs, Lecount drove into
Kurich,
Her brother's house, when she stopped before it, was shut up. With
some difliculty arid delay the servant was aroused. She held up her hands
iu speechless amazement, when she opened the door, and saw who the
visitor was.
" Is my brother alive ?" asked Mrs. Lecount, entering the house.
" Alive i" echoed the servant. " He has gone 1 oliday-making into the
country, to finish his recovery in the fine fresh air."
The housekeeper staggered back against the wall of the passage. The
coachman and the servant put her into a chair. Her face was livid, and
her teeth chattered in her head.
" Send for my brother's doctor," sho said, as soon as she could speak.
The doctor came. She handed him a letter, before he could say a word.
" Did you write that letter ?"
He looked it over rapidly, and answered her without hesitation.
" Certainly not!"
" It is your handwriting."
" It is a forgery of my handwriting."
She rose from the chair, with a new strength in her.
" When does the return mail start for Paris ?" she asked.
" In half an hour."
" Send instantly, and take me a place in it 1"
The servant hesitated ; the doctor protested. She turned a deaf ear to
them 'ooth.
"Send !" she reiterated, " o r I will go myself."
They obeyed. The servant went to take the place : the doctor remained, and held a conversation with Mrs. Lecount. When the half-hour
had passed, he helped her into her place in the mail, and charged the conductor privately to take care of his passenger.
" She has travelled from England without stopping," said the doctor;
" and .she is travelling back again without rest. Be careful of her, or she
will break down under the double journey."
The mail started. Before the first hour of the new day waa at an end,
Mrs. liccount was on her way back to England.
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I.
FROM GKOEGE BARTBAM TO NOEL VANSTONE.

" St. Crux, September 4th, 1847.
' M r DEAR N O E L ,

" Here are two plain questions at starting. In the name of all that
is mysterious, what are you hiding for? And why is everything relating
to your marriage kept an impenetrable secret from your oldest friends ?
" I have been to Aldborough to try if I could trace you from that place;
and have come back as wise as I went. I have applied to your lawyer in
London; and have been told in reply, that you have forbidden him to
disclose the place of your retreat to any one, without first receiving your
permission to do so. All I could prevail on him to say was, that he would
forward any letter which might be sent to his care. I write accordingly—
and, mind this, I expect an answer.
" You may ask, in your ill-tempered way, what business I have to meddle
with affairs of yours, which it is you r pleasure to keep private. My dear
Noel, there is a serious reason for our opening communications with you
from this house. You don't know what events have taken place at St.
Crux, since you ran away to get married; and though I detest writing
letters, I must lose an hour's shooting to-day in trying to enligliten you.
" On the twenty-third of last month, the admiral and I were disturbed
over our wine after dinner, by the announcement that a visitor had unexiiectedly arrived at St. Crux. AVho do you think the visitor was?
Mrs. Lecount!
" M y uncle, with that old-fashioned bachelor gallantry of his, which pays
equal respect to all wearers of petticoats, left the table directly to welcome
Mrs. Lecount. While I was debating whether I should follow him or not,
my meditations were suddenly brought to an end by a loud call from th*
admiral. I ran into the morning-room—and there was your unfortunate
housekeeper, on the sofa, with all the women-servants about her, more dead
th.an alive. She had travelled from England to Zurich, and from Zurich
back again to England, without stopping; and she looked, seriously and
hterally, at death's door. I immediately agreed with my uncle, that the
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first thing to be done was to send for medical help. We despatched a
groom on the spot; and at Mrs. Lecount's own request, sent all the servants, in a body, out of the room.
' • A s soon as we were alone, Mrs. Lecount surprised us by a singular
question. She asked if you had received a letter which she had addressed
UD you before leaving, England, at this house. When we told her that the
letter had been forwarded, under cover to your friend Mr. Bygrave, by your
own particular request, she tumed as pale as ashes ; and when we added
that you had left us in company with this same Mr. Bygi'ave, she clasped
her hands and stared at us as if she had taken leave of her senses. Her
next question was, ' Where is Mr. Noel, now ?' We could only give her
one reply—Mr. Noel had not informed us. She looked perfectly thunderstruck at that answer. ' He has gone to his ruin ?' she said. ' He has
gone away in company with the greatest villain in England, I must find
him ! I tell you I must find Mr. Noel! If I don't find him at once, it
will be too late. He will be married!' she burst out quite frantically,
'On my honour and my oath he will be married 1' The admiral, incautiously perhaps, but with the best intentions, told her you were married
already. She gave a scream that made the windows ring again, and
dropped back on the sofa in a fainting fit. The doctor came, in the nick of
lime, and soon brought her to. But she was tjiken ill the same night—she
has grown worse and worse ever since—and the last medical report is, that
the fever from which she has been suft'ering is in a fair way to settle on her
brain.
" Now, my dear Noel, neither my uncle nor I have any wish to intrude
ourselves on your confidence. We are naturally astonished at the extraordinary mystery which hangs over you and your marriage ; and we cannot
be blind to the fact that your housekeeper has, apparently, some strong
reason of her own for viewing Mrs, Noel Vanstone with an enmity and
distrust, which we are quite ready to believe that lady has done nothing to
deserve. Whatever strange misunderstanding there may have been in your
household, is your business (if you choose to keep it to yourself), and not
ours. All we have any right to do, is to tell you what the doctor says.
His patient has been delirious ; he declines to answer for her life if she
goes on as she is going on now ; and he thinks—finding that she is perpetually talking of her master—that your presence would be useful in
quieting her, if you could come here at once, and exert your influence
before it is too late.
" What do you say ? AA''iU you emerge from the darkness that surrounds you, and come to St, Crux ? If this was the case of an ordinary
servant, I could understand your hesitating to leave the delights of your
honeymoon for any such object as is here proposed to you. But, rsiy dear
fellow, Mrs. L-.'^count is not an ordinary servant. You are under obligation*
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to her fidelity and attachment, in your father's time, as weU as in your own 5
and if you can quiet the anxieties which seem to be driving this unfortunate woman mad, I really think you ought to come here and do so.
Y''our leaving Mrs, Noel Vanstone is of course out of the question. There
ib' no necessity for any such hard-hearted proceeding. The admiral desires
mo to remind you that he is your oldest friend living, and that his house
is at your wife's disposal, as it has always been at yours. In this great
rambling place she need dread no near association with the sick-room; and,
with all my uncle's oddities, I am sure she will not think the offer of hie
friendship an offer to be despised,
" Have I told you already that I went to Aldborough to try and find a
clue to your whereabouts ? I can't be at the trouble of looking back to see;
so, if I have told you, I tell you again. The truth is, I made an acquaintance at Aldborough of whom you know something—at least, by report,
" After applying vainly at Sea A^iew, I 'went to the hotel to inquire
a'bout you. The landlady could give me no information ; but the moment
I mentioned your name, she asked if I was related to you—and when I
told her I was your cousin, she said there was a young lady then at the
hotel, whose name was Vanstone also ; who was in great distress about a
missing relative; and who might prove of some use to me—or I to her—if
we knew of each other's errand at Aldborough, I had not the least idea
who she was; but I sent in my card at a venture; and, in five minutes
afterwards, I found myself in the presence of one of the most charming
women these eyes ever looked on.
" Our first words of explanation informed me that my family name was
known to her by repute. Who do you think she was ? The eldest daughter of my uncle and yours—Andrew Vanstone. I had often heard my
poor mother, in past j^ears, speak of her brother Andrew ; and I knew of
that sad story at Combe-Eaven. But our families, as you are aware, liad
always been estranged ; and I had never seen my charming cousin before.
She has the dark eyes and hair, and the gentle retiring manners that 1
always admire in a woman. I don't want to renew our old disagreement
about your father's conduct to those two sisters, or to deny that his brother
Andrew may have behaved badly to him—I am willing to admit that the
high moral position he took in the matter is quite unassailable by such a
miserable sinner as I am—and I will not dispute that my own spendthrift
habits incapacitate me from offering any opinion on the conduct of other
people's pecuniary affairs. But, with all these allowances and drawbacks,
I can tell you one thing, Noel. If you ever see the elder Miss Vanstone, I
venture to prophesy that, for the first time in you life, you will doubt the
propriety of following your father's example,
" She told me her little story, poor thing, most simply and unaffectedly.
She is now occupyir.g her second situation as a govemess—aud, as usual, I,
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W^ho know everybody, know the fauill}% They are frier.ds of my uncle's,
whom he has lost sight of latterly—the Tyrrels of Portland Place—and
they treat Miss Vanstone with as much kindness and consideration as if
she was a member of the family. One of their old servants accompanied
her to Aldborough; her object in travelling to that place being what the
landlady of the hotel had stated it to be. The family reverses have, it
seems, had a serious effect on Miss Vanstone's younger sister, who has left
tier friends, and who has been missing from home for some time. She haa
been last heard of at Aldborough ; and her elder sister, on her return from
the Continent with the Tyrrels, had instantly set out to make inquiries at
that place,
" This was all Miss Vanstone told me. She asked whether you had
seen anything of her sister, or whether Mrs. Lecount knew anything of her
sister—I suppose because she was aware you had been at Aldborough. Of
course I could tell her nothing. She entered into no details on the subject,
and I could not presume to ask her for any. All I did was to set to work
with might and main to assist her inquiries. The attempt was an utter
failure—nobody could give us any information. AVe tried personal description of course; and, strange to say, the only young lady formerly staying
at Aldborough, who answered the description, was, of all the people in the
world, the lady you have married ! If she had not had an uncle and aunt
(both of whom have left the place), I should have begun to suspect that
you had married your cousin without knowing it! Is this the clue to the
mystery ? Don't be angry; I must have my little joke, and I can't help
writing as carelessly as I talk. The end of it was, our inquiries were all
baffled, and I travelled back with Miss Vanstone and her attendant, as far
as our station here. I think I shall call on the Q'yrrels, when I am next in
London. I have certainly treated that family with the most inexcu.sable
neglect.
" Here I am at the end of my third sheet of note paper ! I don't often
hake the pen in hand ; but when I do, you will agree with me, that I am
in no hurry to lay it ,iside again. Treat the rest of my letter as you like—
but consider what I have told you about Mrs. Lecount, and remember tliat
time is of consequence.
" Ever yours,
"GEORGE

BAMRAif,''

II.
FEOM NORAH VANSTONE TO MISS GAETH

" M Y DEAB MISS GARTH,

"Portland I"/,:-,

" More sorrow, more disappointment I I have just returned from
Aldborough, without making any discovery, Magdaien is stiU lost to us.
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* I cannot attribute this new overthrow of my hopes to any want oi
perseverance or penetration in making the necessary inquiries. My inexperience in such matters was most kindly and unexpectedly assisted by
Mr. George Bartram, By a strange coincidence, he happened to be at
Aldborough, inquiring after Mr, Noel Vanstone, at the very time when 1
ivas there inquiring after Magdalen, He sent in his card, and knowing
when I looked at the name, that he was my cousin—if I may call him so—
I thought there would be no impropriety iu my seeing him, and asking hia
advice, I abstained from entering into particulars, for Magdalen's sake;
and I made no allusion to that letter of Mrs, Lecount's which you answered for me, I only told him Magd.alen was missing, and had been last
heard of at Aldborough, The kindness which he showed in devoting himself to my assistance, exceeds all description. He treated mo, in my forlorn
situation, with a delicacy and respect, which I shall remember gratefully,
long after he has himself perhaps forgotten our meeting altogether. He is
quite young—not more than thirty, I should think. In face and figure, he
j'eniinded me a little of the portrait of my father at Combe-Eaven—I mean
the portrait in the dining-room, of my father when he was a young man.
" Useless as our inquiries were, there is one result of them which has
left a very strange and shocking impression on my mind.
" It appears that Mr. Noel Vanstone has lately married, under mysterious
circumstances, a young lady whom he met with at Aldborough, named
Bygrave, He has gone away 'with his wife, telling nobody but his lawyer
where he has gone to. This I heard from Mr. George Bartram, who w.as
endeavouring to trace him, for the purpose of communicating the news of
his housekeeper's serious illness—the housekeeper being the same Mrs.
Lecount whose letter you answered. So far, you may say, there is nothing
which need particularly interest either of us. But I think you wiU be as
much surprised as I was, when I tell you that the description given by the
people at Aldborough of Miss Bygrave's appearance, is most startlingly and
unaccountably like the description of Magdalen's appearance. This discovery, taken in connection -with all the circumstances we know of, has
had an effect on my mind, which I cannot describe to j'Ou—which I dare
not realize to myself. Pray come and see m e ! I have never felt so
wretched about Magdalen as I feel now. Suspense must have weakened
my nerves in some strange way, I feel superstitious about the slightest
things. This accidental resemblance of a total stranger to Magd.alen, filla
me, every now and thei,, with the most horrible misgivings—merely
because Mr, Noel Vanstone's name happens to be mixed up with it.
Once more, pray come to me—I have so much to say to you that I cannot,
and dare not, say in writing.
"Gratefully and affectionately yours,
" NOUAB."
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fEOM M B . JOHN LOSCOMBE (SOLICITOB) TO GEOEQE BAETEAM, ESQ,

" Lincoln's Inn, London.
" September 6th, 1847.
*SlE,
" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your note, enclosing a letter
addressed to m y cUent, Mr. Noel Vanstone, and requesting that I will
forward the same to Mr. Vanstone's present address.
"Since I last had the pleasure of communicating with you on this
subject, m y position towards my client is entirely altered. Three days
ago, I received a letter from him which stated his intention of changing his
place of residence on the next day then ensuing, but which left me entirely
in ignorance on the subject of the locality to which it was his intention to
remove. I have not heard from him since; and, as he had previousl)'
drawn on me for a larger sum of money than usual, there would be no
present necessity for his writing to me again—assuming that it is his wish
to keep his place of residence concealed from every one, myself included.
" Under these circumstances, I think it right to return you your letter,
with the assurance that I will let you know, if I happen to be again placed
la a position to forward it to its destination,
" Your obedient servant,
" J O H N LOSCOMBE,"

IV.
PROM NORAH VANSTONE TO MISS GARTH,

" Portland Place.
" M r DEAR MISS GARTH,

" Forget the letter I wrote to you yesterday, and all the gloomy
forebodings that it contains. This morning's post has Drought new life to
me, I have just received a letter, addressed to me at your house, and
forwarded here, in your absence from home yesterday, by your sister.
Can you guess who the writer is ?—Magdalen !
" T'ne letter is very short; it seems to have been written in a hurry.
She says she has been dreaming of me for some nights past, and the dreams
have made her fear that her long silence has caused mo more distress, on
her account, than she Is worth. She writes therefore to assure me that she
is safe and well—that she hopes to see me before long—and that she has
something to tell me, when we meet, which will try my sisterly love fcr
her as nothing has tried it yet. The letter is not dated ; but the postmark
is * Allonby,' which I have found on referring to the Gazetteer, to be a
little sea-side place in Cumberland. There ia uo hope of my being able to
2 0
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write back—for Magdalen expressly says that she is on the eve of do.
parture from her present residence, and that she is not at liberty to say
where she is going to next, or to leave instructions for forwarding any
letters after her.
" In happier times, I should have thought this letter very far from being
a satisfactory one—and I should have been seriously alarmed by that'
allusion to a future confidence on her part which will try my love for her
as nothing has tried it yet. But, after all the suspense I have suffered, the
happiness of seeing her handwriting again seems to fill my heart, and to.
keep all other feelings out of it. I don't send you her letter, because I
Know you are coming to me soon, and I want to have the pleasure of
seeing you read it.
" Ever affectionately youra^
"NOEAH.

' P.S. Mr. George Bartram called on Mrs. Tyrrel to-day. He insisted
on being introduced to the children. AVhen he was gone, Mrs. Tyrrel
laughed in her good-humoured way, and said that his anxiety to see the
children, looked to her mind, very much like an anxiety to see me. You
may imagine how my spirits are improved, when I can occupy my pen in
'Writing such nonsense as this!"

FROM MRS. LECOUNT TO M E . DE BLEEIOT, GENERAL AGENT, LONDON,

" St. Crux, October 23rd, 1847,
' ' DEAR SIR,

" I have been long in thanking you for the kind letter which
promises me your assistance, in friendly remembrance of the commercial
relations formerly existing between my brother and yourself. The truth
is, I have overtasked my strength on my recovery from a long and dangerous illness; and for the last ten days I have been suffering under a
relapse. I am now better again, and able to enter on the business which
you no kindly offer to undertake for me,
" The person whose present place of abode it is of the utmost importance
to me to discover, is Mr. Noel Vanstone. I have lived, for many years
past, iu this gentleman's service as housekeeper; and not having received
my formal dismissal, I consider myself in his service still. During my
absence on the Continent, he was privately married at Aldborough, in
Suffolk, on the eighteenth of August last. He left Aldborough the same
day ; taking his wife with him to some place of retreat which was kept a
secret from everybody, except his lawyer, Mr, Loscombe, of Lincoln's Inn.
After a short time he again removed, on the 4th _of September, without
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Informing Mr. Loscombe, on this occasion, of his new place of abode.
From that date to this, the lawyer has remained (or has pretended to
remain) in total ignorance of where he now is. Application has been
made to Mr. Loscombe, under the circumstances, to mention what that
former place of residence was, of which Mr, Vanstone is known to have
informed him, Mr, Loscombe has declined acceding to this request, for
want of formal permission to disclose his client's proceedings after leaving
Aldborough. I have all these latter particulars from Mr. Loscombe's
comespondent—the nephew of the gentleman who owns this house, and
whose charity has given me an asylum, during the heavy affliction of my
nickness, under his own roof,
" I believe the reasons which have induced Mr, Noel Vanstone to keep
himself and his wife in hiding, are reasons which relate entirely to myself.
In the first place, he is aware that the circumstances under which he haa
married, are such as to give me the right of regarding him with a just
indignation. In the second place, he knows that my faithful services,
rendered through a period of twenty years, to his father and to himself,
forbid him, in common decency, to cast me out helpless on the world,
without a provision for the end of my life. He is the meanest of living
men, and his wife is the vilest of living women. As long as he can avoid
fulfilling his obligations to me, he will; and his wife's encouragement may
be trusted to fortify him in his ingratitude,
" My object in determining to find him out, is briefly this. His marriage
has exposed him to consequences which a man of ten times his courage
could not face without shrinking. Of those consequences he knows
nothing. His wife knows, and keeps him in ignorance, I know, and can
enlighten him. His security from the danger that threatens him, is in my
hands alone; and he shall pay the price of his rescue, to the last farthing
of the debt that justice claims for me as my due—no more and no less,
" I have now laid my mind before you, as you told me, without reserve.
You know why I want to find this man, and what I mean to do when I find
him, I leave it to your sympathy for me, to answer the serious question
that remains : How is the discovery to be made ? If a first trace of them
can be found, after their departure from Aldborough, I believe careful
inquiry will suffice for the rest. The personal appearance of the wife, and
the extraordinary contrast between her husband and herself, are certain to
1H3 remarked, and remembered, by every stranger who sees them,
" When you favour me with your answer, please address it to • Care of
Admiral Bartram, St. Crttx-in-the Marsh, near Ossory, Essex.'
" Your much obUged,
"ViBGINIE LECOONT."
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FEOM M E . DE BLEEIOT TO M R S . LECOUNT.

" Pi'uate and ConfidenUal.

" Dark's Buildings, Kingsland,
" October 25th, 1847.

' D E A R MADAM,

" I hasten to reply to your favour of Saturday's date. Circumstanccfl
jave enabled me to forward your interests, by consulting a friend of mine,
possessing great experience in the management of private inquiries of all
sorts. I have placed your case before him (without mentioning names);
and I am happy to inform you that my views and his views of the proper
course to take, agree in every particular.
" Both myself and friend, then, are of opinion that little or nothing can
be done towards tracing the parties you mention, until the place of their
temporary residence after they left Aldborough, has been discovered first.
If this can be done, the sooner it is done the better. Judging from your
letter, some weeks must have passed since the lawyer received his information that they had shifted fheir quarters. As they are both remarkablelooking people, the strangers who may have assisted them on their travels
have jirobably not forgotten them yet. Nevertheless, expedition is desirable.
" T h e question for you to consider is, whether they may not possibly
have communicated the address of which we stand in need, to some other
person besides the lawyer. The husband may have written to members of
his family, or the wife may have written to members of her family. Both
myself and friend are of opinion that the latter chance is the likeliest of the
two. If you have any means of access in the direction of the wife's family,
we strongly recommend you to make use of them. If not, please supply us
with the names of any of her near relations or intimate female friends whom
you know, and we will endeavour to get access for you.
" In any case, we request you will at once favour us with the most exact
personal description that can be written of both the parties. We may
require j'our assistance, in this important particular, at five minutes' notice.
Favour us, therefore, with the description by return of post. In the mean
time, we will endeavour to ascertain, on our side, whether any information
is to be privately obtained at Mr. Loscombe's office. The lawyer himself is
probably altogether beyond our reach. But if any one of his clerks can be
advantageously treated with, on such terms as may not overtax your
pecuniary resources, accept my assurance that the opportunity shall he
made the most of, by,
" Dear Madam,
'' Your faithful servant,
" ALFRED DE BLEEIOT.'
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FROM MH. PENDRIL TO NOEAH VANSTONE.

" Serie street, October 27th, 1847.
" M r DEAE MISS VANSTONE,

" A lady, named Lecount (formerly attached to Mr. Noel Vanstone's
Bcrvice, in the capacity of housekeeper), has called at my office this morning,
and has asked me to furnish her with your ad/^tess. 1 have begged her to
excuse my immediate compliance with her request, and to favour me with
a call to-morrow morning, when I shall be prepared to meet her with a
definite answer.
" My hesitation in this matter does not proceed from any distrust of
Mrs. Lecount personally—for I know nothing whatever to her prejudice.
But in making her request to me, she stated that the object of the desired
interview was to speak to you privately on the subject of your sister.
Forgive me for acknowledging that I determined to withhold the address, as
soon as I heard this. You will make allowances for your old friend and
your sincere well-wisher? You will not take it amiss, if I express my
strong disapproval of your allowing yourself on any pretence whatever, to
be mixed up for the future with your sister's proceedings.
" I will not distress you by saying more than this. But I feel too deep
an interest in your welfare, and too sincere an admiration of the patienc*
with which you have borne all your trials, to say less.
" If I cannot prevail on you to follow my advice, you have only to say
so, and Mrs. Lecount shall have your address to-morrow. In this case
(which I cannot contemplate without the greatest unwillingness), let me at
least recommend you to stipulate that Miss Garth shall be present at the
interview. In any matter with which your sister is concerned, you may
want an old friend's advice and an old friend's protection against your own
generous impulses. If I could have helped you in this way, I would—^but
Mrs, Lecount gave me indirectly to understand that the subject to be discussed was of too delicate a nature to permit of my presence. Whatever
this objection may be really worth, it cannot apply to Miss Garth, who has
brought you both up from childhood, I say, again, therefore, if you see
Mrs. Lecount, see her in Miss Garth's company,
" Always most truly yours,
"WiLLUM VKNDBH."'
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FEOM NOEAH VANSTONE TO ME, PENDBIL,

" Portland Place, 'Wednesday,
• D E A B MR. PENDRIL,

" Pray don't thmk I am ungrateful for your kindness. Indeed,
indeed I am not! But I must see Mrs. Lecount. You were not aware
when you wrote to me, that I had received a few Unes from Magdalen—not
telling me where she is, but holding out the hope of our meeting before long.
Perhaps Mrs. Lecount may have something to say to me, on this very
subject? Even if it should not be so, my sister--do what she may—is
Btill my sister. I can't desert her; I can't turn my back on any one who
comes to me in her name. You know, dear Mr. Pendril, I have always
been obstinate on this subject; and you have always borne with me. Let
me owe another obligation to you which I can never return—and bear with
me still!
" Need I say that I willingly accept that part of yom: advice which refers
to Miss Garth ? I have already written to beg that she will come here at
four, to-morrow afternoon. When you see Mrs. Lecount, please inform her
that Miss Garth will be with me, and that she will find us both ready to
receive her here, to-morrow, at four o'clock.
" GratefuUy yours,
"NORAH VANSTONE,"

IX.
FEOM ME. DE BLEEIOT TO MRS. LECOUNT.

• Private.

" Dark's Buildings, October 28th.

" D E A E MADAM,

" One of Mr. Loscombe's clerks has proved amenable to a small
pecuniary consideration, and has mentioned a circumstance which it may be
of some importance to you to know.
" Nearly a month since, accident gave the clerk in question an opportunity of looking into one of the documents on his master's table, which had
attracted his attention from a sUght peculiarity in the form and colour of
the paper. He had only time, during Mr. Loscombe's momentary absence,
to satisfy his curiosity by looking at tiie beginning of the document, and at
the end. At the beginning, he saw the customary form used in making a
wiU. At the end, he discovered the signature of Mr, Noel Vanstone; with
the names of two attesting witnesses, and the date (of which he is quite
certain)—the thirtieth of September last.
"Before the clerk had time to make any further investigations, his
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master returned, sorted the papers on the table, and carefully locked up the
will, in the strong box devoted to the custody of Mr. Noel Vanstone's
documents. It has been ascertained that, at tho close of September, Mr,
Loscombe was absent from the ofiice. If he was then employed in superintending the execution of his client's will—which is quite possible—it
foUows clearly that he was in the secret of Mr. Vanstone's address, after the
removal of the 4th of September; and if you can do nothing on your side,
it may be desirable to have the lawyer watched on ours. In any case, it is
certainly ascertained that Mr, Noel Vanstone has made his will, since his
marriage. I leave you to draw your own conclusions from that fact, an d
femain, in the hope of hearing from you shortly,
" Your faithful servant,
" ALFRED DE BLEEIOT."

X.
FROM MISS GARTH TO MR, PENDRIL,

" Portland Place, October 28t'n.
" M Y DEAR SIR,

" Mrs, Lecount has just left us. If it was not too late to wish, I
should wish from the bottom of my heart, that Norah had taken your advice,
and had refused to see her,
" I write in such distress of mind, that I cannot hope to give you a clear
and complete account of the interview, I can only tell you briefly what
Mrs, Lecount has done, ftud what our situation now is. The rest must be
left imtil I am more composed, and until I can speak to you personally,
" You will remember my informing you of the letter which Mrs. Lecount
addressed to Norah from Aldborough, and which I answered for her in her
absence. When Mrs. Lecount made her appearance to-day, her first words
announced to us that she had come to renew the subject. As well as I can
remember it, this is what she said, addressing herself to Norah :
" ' I wrote to you on the subject of your sister, Miss Vanstone, soma
little time since; and Miss Garth was so gcod as to answer the letter.
What I feared at that time has come true. Your sister has defied all my
efforts to check her; she has disappeared in company with my master
Mr. Noel Vanstone; and she is now in a position of danger, which may
lead to her disgrace and ruin at a moment's notice. It is my interest to
recover my master; it is your interest to save your sister. Tell me—for
time is precious—have you any news of her ?'
" Norah answered, as weU as her terror and distress would allow her, ' I
have had a letter, but there was no address on it.'
" Mrs. Lecount asked, ' Was there no post-mark on the envelope ?'
" Norah said—' Yes ; Allonby,*
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" 'Allonby is better than nothing,' said Mrs, Lecotmt. 'Allonby may
help you to trace her. Where is Allonby?'
"Norah told her. It all passed in a minute. I had been too much
confused and startled to interfere before ; but I composed myself sufficiently
to interfere now.
" ' You have entered into no particulars,' I said. ' You have only frightened us—you have told us nothing,
" ' You shall hear the particulars, ma'am,' said Mrs, Lecount; ' and you
and Miss Vanstone shall judge for yourselves, if I have frightened you
•without a cause.'
" Upon this, she entered at once upon a long narrative, which I cannot
—I might almost say, which I dare not—repeat. You will understand
the horror we both felt, when I tell you the end. If Mrs. Lecount's
statement is to be reUed on, Magdalen has carried her mad resolution of
recovering her father's fortune, to the last and most desperate extremity—
she has married Michael Vanstone's son, under a false name. Her husband
is at this moment still persuaded that her maiden name was Bygrave, and
that she is really the niece of a scoundrel who assisted her imposture, and
ivhom I recognize by the description of him to have been Captain Wragge.
" I spare you Mrs. Lecount's cool avowal, when she rose to leave us, of
her own mercenary motives in wishing to discover her master and to
enlighten him. I spare you the hints she dropped of Magdalen's purpose
in contracting this infamous marriage. The one aim and object of my
letter is, to implore you to assist me in quieting Norah's anguish of mind.
The shock she has received at hearing this news of her sister, is not the
worst result of what has happened. She has persuaded herself that the
answers .she innocently gave in her distress, to Mrs. Lecount's questions on
the subject of her letter—the answers wrung from her under the sudden
pressure of confusion and alarm—may be used to Magdalen's prejudice by
the woman who purposely startled her into giving the information. I can
only prevent her from taking some desperate step on her side—some stej
by which she may forfeit the friendship and protection of the excellent
people with whom she is now living—by reminding her that if Mrs. Lecount
traces her master by means of the post-mark on the letter, we may trace
Magdalen at the same time, and by the same means. Whatever objection
you may personally feel to renewing the efforts for the rescue of this
miserable girl, which failed so lamentably at York, I entreat you, for
Norah's sake, to take the same steps now which we took then. Send mo
the only assurance which will quiet her—the assurance, under your own
hand, that the search on our side has begun. If you will do this, you
may trust me when the time comes, to stand between these two sisters,
and to defend Norah's peace, character, and future prosperity, at any price,
" Most sincerely youre,
" HARRIET GARTH.
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XL
FROM M E S . LECOUNT TO M E . DE BLEEIOT.

"October 28th.
"DEAE

SIE,

" I have found the trace you wanted. Mrs. Noel Vanstone has
written to her sister. The letter contains no address; but the post-mark is
Allonby, in Cumberland. From Allonby, therefore, the inquiries must
begin. You have already in your possession the personal description of
both husband and wife. I urgently recommend you not to lose one unnecessary moment. If it is possible to send to Cumberland immediately
on receipt of this letter, I beg you will do so.
" I have another word to say before I close my note—a word about the
discovery in Mr. Loscombe's office.
" It is no surprise to me, to hear that Mr. Noel Vanstone has made his
will since his marriage ; and I am at no loss to guess in whose favour the
will is made. If I succeed in finding my master—let that person get the
money if that person can ! A course to follow in this matter has presented
itself to my mind, since I received your letter—but my ignorance of details
of business and intricacies of law, leaves me still uncertain •whether my
idea is capable of ready and certain execution. I know no professional
person whom I can trast in this delicate and dangerous business. Is your
large experience in other matters, large enough to help me in this ? I will
call at your office to-morrow at two o'clock, for the purpose of consulting
you on the subject. It is of the greatest importance, when I next see Mr.
Noel Vanstone, that he should find me thoroughly prepared beforehand, in
this matter of the will.
" Your much obliged servant,
" V I R G I N I E LECOUNT."

XH,
FEOM M E . PENDRIL TO M I S S GARTH.

" Serie street, October 29th.
" D E A E MISS G A E T H ,

" I have only a moment to assure you of the sorrow with which 1
have read your letter. The circumstances under which you urge your
request, and the reasons you give for making it, are sufficient to silence
any objection I might otherwise feel to the course you propose. A trustworthy person, whom I have myself instructed, will start for Allonby today ; and as soon as I receive any news from him, you shall hear of it by
special messenger. Tell Miss Vanstone this, and pray add the sincere
expression of my sympathy and regard.
"Faithfully yours,
W I L L I A M PKNDKIL."
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FEOM M E . DE BLEEIOT TO M R S . LECOUNT.

" Dark's Buildings, November 1st.
" D E A E MADAM,

" I have the pleasure of informing you that the discovery haa heen
made, with far less trouble than I had anticipated.
" Mr. and Mrs. Noel Vanstone have been traced across the Solway Firth,
to Dumfries; and thence to a cottage, a few miles from the town, on the
banks of the Nith. The exact address is, Baliol Cottage, near Dumfries.
" This information, though easily hunted up, has nevertheless beea
obtained under rather singular circumstances.
" Before leaving Allonby, the persons in my employ discovered, to their
surprise, that a stranger was in the place pursuing the same inquiry as
themselves. In the absence of any instractions preparing them for such
aa occurrence as this, they took their own view of the circumstance.
Considering the man as an intruder on their business, whose success might
deprive them of the credit and reward of making the discovery, they took
advantage of their superiority in numbers, and of their being first in the
field, and carefully misled the stranger before they ventured any further
with their own investigations. I am in possession of the details of their
proceedings—with which I need not trouble you. The end is, that thi&
person, whoever he may be, was cleverly turned back southward, on a false
scent, before the meu. in my employment crossed the Firth.
" I mention the circumstance, as you may be better able than I am to
find a clue to it, and as it may possibly be of a nature to induce you to
hasten your journey.
" Your faithful servant,
" A L F R E D DE BLERIOT."

XIV.
FROM MRS. LECOUNT TO M R . DE BLERIOT.

" November Ist.
" D E A R SIR,

" One line to say that your letter has Just reached me at my lodging
in I-ondon. I think I know who sent the strange man to inquire at
Allonby. It matters little. Before he finds out his mistake, I shall be at
Dumfries, My luggage is packed—and I start for the North by the next
mtim
" Your deeply obliged,
" V T E Q I N I E LECOUNT."
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THE FIFTH SCENE.
BALIOL COTTAGE, DUMFRIE8„

CHAPTEE L
TOWARDS eleven o clock, on the morning of the third of November, mt,
breakfast-table at Baliol Cottage presented that essentiaUy comfortless
appearance which is caused by a meal in a state of transition—that is to
say, by a meal prepared for two persons, which has been already eaten by
one, and which has not yet been approached by the other. It must be a
hardy appetite which can contemplate without a momentary discouragement, the battered egg-shell, the fish half-stripped to a skeleton, the crumbs
in the plate, and the dregs in the cup. There is surely a wise submission
to those weaknesses in human nature which must be respected and not
reproved, in the sympathising rapidity v.'ith which servants in places of
public refreshment, clear away all signs of the customer in the past, from
the eyes of the customer in the present. Although his predecessor may
have been the wife of his bosom or the child of his loins, no man can find
himself confronted at table by the traces of a vanished eater, without a
passing sense of injury in connection with the idea of his own meal.
Some such impression as this found its way into the mind of Mr. Noel
Vanstone, when he entered the lonely breakfast-parlour at EaUol Cottage,
shortly after eleven o'clock. He looked at the table with a frown, and rang
the bell with an expression of disgust.
"Clear away this mess," he said when the servant appeared. "Has
your mistress gone ?"
" Yes, sir—nearly an hour ago."
" Is Louisa down-stairs ?"
"Yes, sir."
" When you have put the table right, send Louisa up to me."
He walked away to the window. The momentary irritation passed
away from his face; but it left an expression there which remained—an
expression of pining discontent. Personally, his marriage had altered him
for the worse. His wizen little cheeks were beginning to shrink into
.hollows ; his frail little figure had already contracted a slight stoop. The
.former delicacy of his complexion had gone—the sickly paleness of it was
all that remained. His thinflaxenmoustachios were no longer pragmatically
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waxc'l and twisted into a c u r l : their weak feathery ends hung meekly
{lendent over the querulous corners of his mouth. If the ten or twelve
weeks since his marriage had been counted by his looks, they might have
reckoned as ten or twelve years. He stood at the window mechanically
picking leaves from a pot of heath placed in front of it, and drearily
humming the forlorn fragment of a tune.
The prospect from the window overlooked the course of the Nith, at a
bend of the river a few miles above Dumfries, Here and there, through
wintry gaps in the wooded bank, broad tracts of the level cultivated valley
met the eye. Boats passed on the river, and carts plodded along the high
road on their way to Dumfries, The sky was clear; the November sun
shone as pleasantly as if the year had been younger by two good months;
and the view, noted in Scotland for its bright and peaceful charm, was presented at the best which its wintry aspect could assume. If it had been
hidden in mist or drenched with rain, Mr, Noel Vanstone would, to all
appe.arance, have found it as attractive as he found it now. He waited at
the window until he heard Louisa's knock at the door—then turned back
sullenly to the breakfast-table and told her to come in,
" Make the tea," he said, " I know nothing about it, I'm left here
neglected. Nobody helps me."
The discreet Louisa silently and submissively obeyed,
" D i d your mistress leave any message for me," he asked, "before she
went away?"
" No message in particular, sir. My mistress only said she should bt
too late if she waited brealrfast any longer,"
" D i d she say nothing else?"
" She told me at the carriage-door, sir, that she would most likely be
back in a week,"
" AVas she in good spirits at the carriage-door ?"
" No, sir, I thought my mistress seemed very anxious and uneasy. Is
there anything more I can do, sir ?"
" I don't know. Wait a minute,"
He proceeded discontentedly with his breakfast, Louisa waited resignedly at the door,
" I think your mistress has been in bad spirits, lately," he resumed, with
a sudden outbreak of petulance,
" My mistress has not been very cheerful, sir,"
" What do you mean by not very cheerful ? Do you mean to prevaricate ? Am I nobody in the house ? Am I to be kept in the dark about
everything ? Is your mistress to go away on her own affairs, and leave me
at home Uke a child—and am I not even to ask a question about her?
Am I to be prevaricated with by a servant? I won't be prevaricated
with! Not very cheerful ? What do you mean by not very cheerful ?"
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" I only meant that my mistress was not in good spirits, sir,"
" Why couldn't you say it then ? Don't you know the value of words ?
The most dreadful consequences sometimes happen from not knowing the
value of words. Did your mistress tell you she was going to London ?"
"Yes, sir,"
" AVhat did you think when your mistress told you she was going to
London ? Did you think it odd she was going without me ?"
" I did not presume to think it odd, sir,—Is there anything more I can
do for you, if you please, sir ?"
" AVhat sort of a morning is it out ? Is it warm ? Is the sun on the
tjarden?"
" Yes, sir,"
" Have you seen the sun yourself on the garden ?"
" Yes, sir,"
" Get me my great-coat; I'll take a little turn. Has the man brushed
it? Did you see the man brush it yourself? What do you mean by
saying he has brushed it, when you didn't see him ? Let me look at tho
tails. If there's a speck of dust on the tails, I'll turn the man off!—Help
me on with it,"
Louisa helped him on with his coat, and gave him his hat. He went
out irritably. The coat was a large one (it had belonged to his father) ; the
hat was a large one (it was a misfit purchased as a bargain by himself).
He was submerged in his hat and coat; he looked singularly small, and
frail, and miserable, as he slowly wended his way, in the wintry sunlight,
down the garden-walk. The path sloped gently from the back of the
house to the water-side, from which it was parted by a low wooden fence.
After pacing backwards and forwards slowly for some little time, he
stopped at the lower extremity of the garden; and leaning on the fence,
looked down listlessly at the smooth flow of the river.
His thoughts still ran on the subject of his first fretful question to
Louisa—he was still brooding over the circumstances under which his wife
had left the cottage that morning, and over the want of consideration
towards himself, implied in the manner of her departure. The longer h«
thought of his grievance, the more acutely he resented it. He was capable
of great tenderness of feeling, where any injury to his sense of his own importance was concemed. His head drooped little by little on his arms, as
they rested on the fence; and, in the deep sincerity of his mortification, he
sighed bitterly.
The sigh was answered by a voice close at his side.
" You were happier with wje, sir," said the voice in accents of tender
regret.
He looked up with a scream—hterally with a scream—and confronted
Mrs, Lecouiit
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Was it the spectre of the woman? or the woman herself? Her hair
was white; her face had fallen away; her eyes looked out large, bright,
and haggard over her hollow cheeks. She was withered and old. Her
dress hung loose round her wasted figure; not a trace of its buxom
autumnal beauty remained. The quietly impenetrable resolution, the
smoothly insinuating voice—these were the only relics of the past which
sickness and suffering had left in Mrs, Lecount,
" Compose yourself, Mr, Noel," she said, gently, " You have no cause
to be alarmed at seeing me. Your servant, when I inquired, said you were
in the garden; and I came here to find you, I have traced you out, sir,
with no resentment against yourself, with no wish to distress you by so
much as the shadow of a reproach, I come here, on what has been, and is
still, the business of my life—your service,"
He recovered himself a little; but he was still incapable of speech. He
held fast by the fence, and stared at her,
" Try to possess your mind, sir, of what I say," proceeded Mrs, Lecount,
" I have not come here as your enemy, but as your friend, I have been
tried by sickness ; I have been tried by distress. Nothing remains of me,
but my heart. My heart forgives y o u ; my heart, in your sore need—
need which you have yet to feel—places me at your service. Take my
arm, Mr, Noel, A little turn in the sun will help you to recover yourself."
She nut his hand through her arm, and marched him slowly up tha
garden-walk. Before she had been five minutes in his company, she bad
resumed full possession of him, in her own right,
" Now down again, Mr. Noel," she said. " Gently down again, in this
fine sunlight. I have much to say to you, sir, which you never expected
to hear from me. Let me ask a little domestic question first. They told
me, at the house door, Mrs. Noel Vanstone was gone away on a journey.
Has she gone for long ?"
Her master's hand trembled on her arm, as she put that question. Instead of answering it, he tried faintly to plead for himself. The first wordi
that escaped him were prompted by his first retuming sense—the sense
that his housekeeper had taken him into custody. He tried to make his
peace with Mrs, Lecount,
" I always meant to do something for you," he said, coaxingly, " You
would have heard from me, before long. Upon my word and honour,
Lecount, you would have heard from me, before long!"
" I don't doubt it, sir," replied Mrs, Lecount, " But for the present,
never mind about Me, You, and your interests first."
" How did you come here ?" he asked, locking at her in astonishment.
" How came you to find me out ?"
" I t is a long story, sir; I will tell it you some other time. Let it be
snough to say now, that I have fotmd you. Will Mrs. Noel bo back agam
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it the house to-day ? A little louder, sir; I can hardly hear you. So, so i
Not back again for a week! And where has she gone ? To London, did
you say ? And what for ?—I am not inquisitive, Mr. Noel; I am asking
serious questions, under serious necessity. W h y has your wife left you
here, and gone to London by herself?"
They were down at the fence again as she made that last inquiry; ar,J
they waited, leaning against it, while Noel Vanstone answered.
Her
reiterated assurances that she bore him no malice were producing their
effect; he was beginning to recover himself, Tho old helpless habit of
addressing all his complaints to his housekeeper, was retuming already
with the reappearance of Mrs, Lecount—returning insidiously, in company
with that besetting anxiety to talk about his grievances, which had got the
better of him at the breakfast-table, and which .had shown the wound infiicted on his vanity to his wife's maid,
" I can't answer for Mrs, Noel Vanstone," he said, spitefully, " M r s ,
Noel Vanstone has not treated me with the consideration which is my due.
She has taken my permissici for granted; and she has only thought
proper to tell me that the object of her journey is to see her friends in
London, She went away this moming, without bidding me good-bye.
She takes her own way, as if I was nobody ; she treats me like a child.
You may not believe it, Lecount—but I don't even know who her friends
are, I am left quite in the dark—I am left to guess for myself that her
friends in London are her uncle and aunt,"
Mrs, Lecount privately considered the question by the help of her own
knowledge, obtained in London, She soon reached the obvious conclusion.
After writing to her sister in the first instance, Magdalen had now in all
probaMlity, followed the letter in person. There was little doubt that
the friends she had gone to visit in London, were her sister and Miss
Garth,
"Not her uncle and aunt, sir," resumed Mrs, Lecount, composedly. " A
secret for your private ear! She has no uncle and aunt. Another little
tum before I explain myself—another little turn to compose your spirits."
She took him into custody once more ; and marched him back towardc
the house.
" Mr, Noel!" she said, suddenly stopping in the middle of the walk.
" Do you know what was the worst mischief you ever did yourself in
your life? I will tell you. That worst mischief was sending me to
Zurich."
His hand began to tremble on her arm once more.
" I didn't do it!" he cried, piteously. " It was all Mr. Bygrave.'"
" You acknowledge, sir, that Mr. Bygrave deceived me 9" proceeded Mrs.
Lecount. " I am glad to hear that. You will be all the readier to make
the next discovery which is waiting for you—the discovery that Mr
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Bygrave has deceived you. He is not here to slip through my fingers
now; and I am not the helpless woman in this place that I was at Aldborough. Thank God!"
She uttered that devout exclamation through her set teeth. All her
Hatred of Captain Wragge hissed out of her lips in those two words.
" Oblige me, sir, by holding one side of my travelling-bag," she resumed,
" while I open it and take something out."
The interior of the bag disclosed a series of neatly-folded papers, all laid
together in order, and numbered outside. Mrs. Lecount took out one of
the papers, and shut up the bag again with a loud snap of the spring that
closed it.
" A t Aldborough, Mr. Noel, I had only my own opinion to support
me," she remarked. " M y own opinion was nothing against Miss Bygrave's youth and beauty, and Mr. Bygrave's ready wit. I could only hope
to attack your infatuation with proofs—and at that time I had not got them.
I have got them now! I am armed at all points with proofs—I bristle
from head to -foot with proofs—I break my forced silence, and .speak with
the emphasis of my proofs. Do you know this writing, sir ?"
He shrank back from the paper which she offered to him.
" I don't understand this," he said nervously. " I don't know what you
want, or what you mean."
Mrs, Lecount forced the paper into his hand. " You shall know what 1
mean, sir, if you will give me a moment's attention," she said, " On the
day after you went away to St, Crux, I obtained admission to Mr, Bygrave's
house, and I had some talk in private with Mr, Bygrave's wife. That talk
supplied me with the means to convince you which I had wanted to find for
weeks and weeks past, I wrote you a letter to say so—I wrote to tell you,
that I would forfeit my place in your service, and my expectations from
vour generosity, if I did not prove to you when I came back from Switzerland, that my own private suspicion of Miss Bygrave was the truth, I
directed that letter to you at St, Crux, and I posted it myself. Now, Mr,
Noel, read the paper which I have forced into your hand. It is Admiral
Bartram's written affirmation, that my letter came to St, Crax, and that he
enclosed it to you, under cover to Mr, Bygrave, at your own request. Did
Mr, Bygrave ever give you that letter ? Don't agitate yourself, sir! Gno
word of reply will do—Yes ? or No ?"
He read the paper, and looked up at her with growin<' bewilderment and
fear. She obstinately waited until he spoke, " No," he said faintly • " I
never got the letter,"
" F i r s t proof!" said Mrs. Lecount, taking the paper from him and
putting it back in tho bag, " One more, with your kind permission,
before we come to things more serious sti!l, I gave you a written descnp*
•ion. sir, at Aldborough, of a person not named ; and I asked yon tfl
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compare it with Miss Bygrave, the next time you were in her company.
After having first shown the description to Mr, Bygrave—it is useless to
deny it now, Mr, Noel; your friend at North Shingles is not here to help
you!—after having first shown my note to Mr, Bygrave, you made the
comparison; and you found it fail in the most important particular.
There were two little moles placed close together on the left side of the
ueck, in my description of the unknown lady, and there were no little
moles at all when you looked at Miss Bygrave's neck, I am old enough to
be your mother, Mr, Noel, If the question is not indelicate—may I ask
what the present state of your knowledge is, on the subject of your wife's
neck?"
She looked at him with a merciless steadiness. He drew back a few
steps, cowering under her eye, " I can't say," he stammered, " I don't
know. What do you mean by these questions ? I never thought about
the moles afterwards ; I never looked. She wears her hair low
"
" She has excellent reasons to wear it low, sir," remarked Mrs. Lecount,
"AVe will try and lift that hair, before we have done with the subject.
When I came out here to find you in the garden, I saw a neat young
person, through the kitchen window, with her work in her hand, who looked
to my eyes, like a lady's maid. Is this young person your wife's maid ?
I beg your pardon, sir, did you say yes? In that case, another question, if
you please. Did you engage her, or did your wife?"
' I engaged her
"
" While I was away ? While I was in total ignorance that ynu meant to
have a wife, or a wife's maid ?"
"Yes,"
" Under those circumstances, Mr, Noel, you cannot possibly suspect me
of conspiring to deceive you, with the maid for my instrument. Go into
the house, sir, while I wait here. Ask the woman who dresses Mrs, Noel
Vanstone's hair, moming and night, whether her mistress has a mark on
the left side of her neck, and (if so) what that mark is ?"
He walked a few steps towards the house, without uttering a word, then
stopped, and looked back at Mrs, Lecount, His blinking eyes were steady,
and his wizen face had become suddenly composed, Mrs. Lecount advanced a little and joined him. She saw the change; but, with all her
experience of him, she failed to interpret the true meaning of it.
; " Are you in want of a pretence, sir ?" she asked. " Are you at a loss to
account to your wife's maid for such a question as I wish you to put to
her? Pretences are easily found, which will do for persons in her station
;)f life. Say I have come here, with news of a legacy for Mrs. Noel
/anstone, and that there is a question of her identity to settle, before she
Jiau receive the money."
f She pointed to the house. He paid no attention to th« cfgn. Ilia fnce
jf: I
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grew paler and paler Without moving or speaking, he stood and looked
at ner.
" Are you afraid ?" asked Mrs, Lecount,
Those words roused him ; those words lit a spark of the fire of manhood
in him at last. He turned on her, lilce a sheep on a dog,
" I 'won't be questioned and ordered!" he broke out, trembling violently
under the new sensation of his own courage, " I won't be threatened and
mystified any longer! How did you find me out at this place ? What do
you mean by coming here with your hints and your mysteries? AVhat
have you got to say against my wife ?"
Mrs, |Lecount composedly opened the travelling-bag, and took out her
smelling-bottle, in case of emergency,
" You have spoken to me in plain words," she said, " In plain words,
sir, you shall have your answer. Are you too angry to Usten ?"
Her looks and tones alarmed him, in spite of himself. His courage
began to sink again; and, desperately as he tried to steady it, his voice
trembled when he answered her,
" Give me my answer," he said, " and give it at once,"
"Your commands shall be obeyed, sir, to the letter," replied Mrs,
Lecount, " I have come here with two objects. To open your eyes to
your own situation ; and to save your fortune—perhaps your life. Your
situation is this. Miss Bygrave has married you, under a false character
and a false name. Can you rouse your memory ? Can you call to mind
the disguised woman who threatened you in Vauxhall Walk? That
woman—as certainly as I stand here—is now your wife,"
He looked at her in breathless silence. His lips faUing apart; his eyes
fixed in vacant inquiry. The suddenness of the disclosure had over-reached
its own end. It had stupefied him,
" My wife ?" he repeated—and burst into an imbecile laugh.
" Your wife," reiterated Mrs, Lecount,
At the repetition of those two words, the strain on his faculties relaxed.
A thought davmed on him for the first time. His eyes fixed on her with a
furtive alarm, and he drew back hastily, " Mad!" he said to himself, with
a sudden remembrance of what his friend Mr, Bygrave had told him at
Aldborough; sharpened by his own sense of the haggard change that he saw
in her face.
He spoke in a whisper—but Mrs, Lecount heard him. She was close at
his side again, in an instant. For the first time, her self-possession failed
her; an 1 she caught him angrily by the arm.
" WUl you put my madness to the proof, sir ?" she asked.
He shook off her hold; he began to gather courage again, in the intense
sincerity of his disbeUef—courage to face the assertion which she persistsd
iu forcing on birri
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" Yes," he answered. " What must I do ?"
" Do what I told you," said Mrs. Lecount. " Ask the maid that question
about her mistress, on the spot And, if she tells you the mark is there, do
one thing more. Take me up into your 'wife's room, and open her wardrobe in my presence, 'with your own hands."
"'What do you want with her wardrobe?" he asked.
" You shall know when you open it."
"Very strange!" he said to himself, vacantly. " I t ' s like a scene in a
novel—it's like nothing in real life,"
He went slowly into the house; and Mrs, Lecount waited for him in the
garden.
After an absence of a few minutes only, he appeared again, on the top of
the flight of steps which led into the garden from the house. He held by the
iron rail, with one hand; while •with the other he beckoned to Mrs, Lecount
ia join him on the steps,
" 'What does the maid say ?" she asked as she approached him, " Is the
mark there ?"
He answered in a whisper, " Yes," What he had heard from the maid
had produced a marked change in him. The horror of the coming dis<!overy had laid its paralyzing hold on his mind. He moved mechanically;
•he looked and spoke like a man in a dream,
" Will you take my arm, sir ?"
He shook his head; and, preceding her along the passage and up tha
;stair3, led the way into his wife's room, AVhen she joined him, and locked
the door, he stood passively waiting for his directions, without making any
remark, without showing any external appearance of surprise. He had not
removed either his hat or coat, Mrs, Lecount took them off for him.
"Thank you," he said, with the docility of a well-trained child.
"It's
like a scene in a novel—it's Uke nothing in real life,"
The bed-chamber was not very large, and the furniture was heavy and
old fashioned. But evidences of Magdalen's natural taste and refinement
were visible everywhere, in the little embellishments that graced and enhvened the aspect of the room. The perfume of dried rose-leaves hung
fragrant on the cool air, Mrs. Lecount sniffed the perfume with a disparaging frown, and threw the window up to its full height, " Pah !" she
said, 'with a shudder of virtuous disgust—" the atmosphere of deceit!"
She seated herself near the window. The wardrobe stood against the
wall opposite, and the bed was at the side of the room on her right hand.
" Open the wardrobe, Mr. Noel," she said. " I don't go near it. I touch
nothing in it, myself. Take out the dresses with your own hand, and put
them on the bed. Take them out one by one. until I tell you to stop."
He obeyed her. " I'll do it as well as 1 can," he sail. " My hands are
cold, and my head feels half asleep."
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The dresses to be removed were not many—for Magdalen had taken some
of them away with her. After he had put two dresses on the bed, he was
obUged to search in the inner recesses of the wardrobe, before he could find
a third. When he produced it, Mrs. Lecount made a sign to him to stop.
The end was reached already : he had found the brown alpaca dress.
" Lay it out on the bed, sir," said Mrs. Lecount. " You will see a
double flounce running round the bottom of it. Lift up the outer flounce,
(ind pass the inner one through your fingers, inch by inch. If you come to
a place where there is a morsel of the stuff missing, stop, and look up at
me."
He passed the flounce slowly through his fingers, for a minute or more—
then stopped and looked up. Mrs. Lecount produced her pocket-book, and
opened it.
" Every word I now speak, sir, is of serious consequence to you and to
me," she said. "Listen with your closest attention. When the 'woman
calling herself Miss Garth came to see us in Vauxhall Walk, I knelt down
behind the chair in which she was sitting, and I cut a morsel of stuff from
the dress she wore, which might help me to know that dress, if I ever saw
it again. I did this, while the woman's w-hole attention was absorbed in
talking to you. The morsel of stuff" has been kept in my pocket-book, from
that time to this. See for yourself, Mr. Noel^ if it fits the gap in that dress,
which your own hands have just taken from your wife's wardrobe."
She rose, and handed him the fragment of stuff across the bed. He put it
into the vacant space in the flounce, as well as his trembling fingers would
let him.
" Does it fit, sir?" asked Mrs. Lecount.
The dress dropped from his hands; and the deadly bluish pallor—which
every doctor who attended him had warned his housekeeper to dread—
overspread his face slowly. Mrs. Lecount had, not reckoned on such an
answer to her question as she now saw in his cheeks. She hurried round
to him, with the smelling-bottle in her hand. He dropped to his knees,
and caught at her dress with the grasp of a drowning man. " Save me !"
he gasped, in a hoarse, breathless whisper. " Oh, Lecount, save me!"
" I promise to save you," said Mrs. Lecount; " I am here with the
means and the resolution to save you. Come away from this place—come
nearer to the air." She raised him as she spoke, and led him across the
room to the window. " Do you feel the chill pain again on your left
side ?" she asked, with the first signs of alarm that she had shown yet.
" H a s your wife got any eau-de-cologne, any sal-volatile in her room.
Lion't exhaust yourself by speaking—point to the place !"
He pointed to a Uttle triangular cupboard, of old worm-eaten walnutwfX)d, fixed high in a comor of the rocmv Mrs. Lecount tried the door—it
"*as locked.
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As ahe made that discovery, she saw his head sink back gradually on the
easy-chair in which she had placed him. The waming of the doctors in
past years—" If you ever let him faint, you let him die "—recurred to her
memory, as if it had been spoken the day before. She looked at the cup'Doard again. In a recess under it, lay some ends of cord, placed there
apparently for purposes of packing. Without an instant's hesitation, she
snatched up a morsel of cord ; tied one end fast round the knob of the cupboard door; and seizing the other end in both hands, pulled it suddenly
with the exertion of her whole strength. The rotten wood gave way; the
cupboard-doors flew open; and a heap of little trifles poured out noisily on
the floor. Without stopping to notice the broken china and glass at her
feet, she looked into the dark recesses of the cupboard, and saw the gleam
of two glass bottles. One was put away at the extreme back of the shelf
the other was a little in advance, almost hiding it. She snatched them
both out at once, and took them, one in each hand, to the window, where
she oould read their labels in the clearer light.
The bottle in her right hand was the first bottle she looked at. It was
marked—Sal-volatile.
She instantly laid the other bottle aside on the table without looking at
it. The other bottle lay there, waiting its turn. It held a dark liquid
aud it was labeUed—^POISON.

CHAPTEE IL
MRS. LECOUNT mixed the sal-volatile with water, and administered it immediately. The stimulant had its effect. In a few minutes, Noel Van stone was able to raise himself in the chair without assistance : his colour
changed again for the better, and his breath came and went more freely.
" How do you feel now, sir ?" asked Mrs. Lecount. " Are you warm
again, on your left side ?"
He paid no attention to that inquiry: his eyes, wandering about the
room, tumed by chance, towards the table. To Mrs. Lecount's surprise,
instead of answering her, he bent forward in his chair, and looked with
staring eyes and pointing hand at the second bottle which she had taken
from the cupboard, and which she had hastily laid aside, without paying
attention to it. Seeing that some new alarm possessed him, she advanced
to the table, and looked where he looked. The labelled side of the bottie
was full in view; and there, in the plain handwritir;g of tne chemist at
Aldborough, was the one startling word, confronting them both—" Poison,"
Even Mrs, Lecount's self-possession was shaken by that discovery. She
was not prepared to see her own darkest forebodings—the unacknowledged
o&priaf of her hatred for Magdalen—reaUzed as she saw them realized
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now. The suicide-despair in which the poison had been procured; ths
suicide-purpose for which, in distrust of the future, the poison had been
kept, had brought -with them their own retribution. There the bottle lay,
in Migdalen's absence, a false witness of treason which had never entered
her mind—treason against her husband's life 1
With his hand still mechanically pointing at the table, Noel Vanstone
raised his head, and looked up at Mrs, Lecount,
" I took it from the cupboard," she said, answering the look, " I took
both bottles out together, not knowing which might be the bottle I wanted.
I am as much shocked, as much frightened, as you are,"
" Poison!" he said to himself, slowly, " Poison locked up by my wife,
in the cupboard in her own room," He stopped, and looked at Mrs,
Lecount once more, " For me f" he asked, in a vacant, inquiring tone,
" AVe will not talk of it, sir, until your mind is more at ease," said Mrs,
Lecount, " In the mean time, the danger that lies waiting in this bottle,
shall be instantly destroyed in your presence," She took out the cork, and
threw the laudanum out of window, and the empty bottle after it, " Let
us try to forget this dreadful discovery for the present," she resumed; "let
us go down-stairs at once, AU that I have now to say to you, can be said
in another room."
She helped him to rise from the chair, and took his arm in her ovra,
" It is well for him; it is well for me," she thought, as they went downstairs together, " that I came when I did."
On crossing the passage, she stepped to the front door, where the carriage was waiting which had brought her from Dumfries, and instracted
the coachman to put up his horses at the nearest inn, and to call again for
her in two hours' time. This done, she accompanied Noel Vanstone into
the sitting-room, stiiTcd up the fire, and placed him before it comfortably
in an easy-chair. He sat for a few minutes, warming his hands feebly Uke
an old man, and staring straight into the fiame. Then he spoke.
"AVhen the woman came and threatened me in Vauxhall Walk," he
began, still staring into the fire, " you came back to the parlour, after she
was gone ; and you told me
?" He stopped, shivered a little, and lost
the thread of his recollections at that point,
" I told you, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, "that the woman was, in my
opinion. Miss Vanstone herself. Don't start, Mr, Noel! Your wife is
away, and I am here to take care of you. Say to yourself, if you feel
frightened, ' Lecount is here; Lecount will take care of me,' The truth
must be told, sir—however hard to bear the truth may be. Miss Magdalen
Vanstone was the woman who came to you in disguise; and the woman
who came to you in disguise, is the woman you have married. The conspiracy which she threatened you with in London, is the conspiracy which
has made her your wife. That is the plain truth. You have seen the
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dress up-stairs. If that dress had been no longer in existence, I should
stUl have had my proofs to convince you. Thanks to my interview with
Mrs, Bygrave, I have discovered the house your wife lodged at in London
—it was opposite our house in Vauxhall Walk, I have laid my hand on
one of the landlady's daughters, who watched j^our wife from an inner
room, and saw her put on the disguise ; who can speak to her identity, and
to the identity of her companion, Mrs. Bygrave ; and who has furnished
me, at my own request, with a written statement of facts, which she is
ready to affirm on oath, if any person ventures to contradict her. You
shall read the statement, Mr, Noel, if you like, when you are fitter to
understand it. You shall also read a letter in the handwriting of Miss
Garth—who will repeat to you personally every word she has written to
me—a letter formally denying that she was ever in Vauxhall AValk, and
formally asserting that those moles-on your wife's neck, are marks peculiar
to Miss Magdalen Vanstone, whom she has known from childhood, 1 say
it with a just pride—you will find no weak place anywhere in the evidence
which I bring you. If Mr, Bygrave had not stolen my letter, you would
have had your warning, before I was cruelly deceived into going to Zurich ;
and the proofs which I now bring you, after your marriage, I should then
have offered to you before it. Don't hold me responsible, sir, for what has
happened since I left England, Blame your uncle's bastard daug'nter, and
blame that villain with the brown eye and the green!"
She spoke her last venomous words as slowly and distinctly as she had
spoken all the rest, Noel Vanstone made no answer—he still sat cowering
over the fire. She looked round into his face. He was crying silently,
" I was so fond of her !" said the miserable little creature; " and I thought
she was so fond of Me!"
Mrs, Lecount turned her back on him in disdainful silence, " Fond of
her!" As she repeated those words to herself, her haggard face became
almost handsome again in the magnificent intensity of its contempt.
She walked to a book-case at the lower end of the room, and began
examining the volumes in it. Before she had been long engaged in this
way, she was startled by the sound of his voice, affrightedly calling her
hack. The tears were gone from his face : it was blank again with terror
when he now turned it towards her,
" Lecount!" he said, holding to her with both hands, " Can an egg bfi
poisoned ? I had an egg for breakfast this morning—and a little toast,"
" Make your mind, easy, sir," said Mrs. Lecount. " The poison of your
wife's deceit is the only poison you have taken yet. If she had resolved
already on making you pay the price of your folly with your life, she would
not be absent from the house while you were left Uving in it. Dismiss the
thought from your mind. I t is the middle of the day; you want refreshment. I have more to say to you, m the interests of your own safety—^I
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have something for you to do, which must be done at once, I'ecruit your
strength, and you will do it, I will set you the example of eating, if you
still distrust the food in this house. Are you composed enough to give the
servant her orders, if I ring the bell ? It is necessary tc the object I have
in view for you, that nobody should think you ill in body, or troubled in
mind. Try first with me before the servant conies in. Let us see how you
look and speak when you say, ' Bring up the lunch.' "
After two rehearsals, Mrs. Lecount considered him fit to give the order,
without betraying himself.
The bell was answered by Louisa—Louisa looked hard at Mrs. Lecount.
The luncheon was brought up by the housemaid—the housemaid looked
hard at Mrs. Lecount. AVhen luncheon was over, the table was cleared by
the cook—the cook looked hard at Mrs. Lecount. The three servants were
plainly suspicious that something extraordinary was going on in the house.
It was hardly possible to doubt that they had arranged to share among
themselves the three opportunities which the service of the table afforded
them of entering the room.
The curiosity of which she was the object did not escape the penetration
of Mrs. Lecount. " I did well," she thought, " to arm myself in good time
with the means of reaching my end. If I let the grass grow under my feet,
one or other of those women might get in my way." Eoused by this consideration, she produced her travelling-bag from a corner, as soon as the
last of the servants had entered the room; and seating herself at the end
of the table opposite Noel Vanstone, looked at him for a moment, with a
steady investigating attention. She had carefully regulated the quantity
of wine which he had taken at hmcheon—she had let him drink exactly
enough to fortify, without confusing him—and she now examined his face
critically, Uke an artist examining his picture, at the end of the day's work.
The result appeared to satisfy her; and she opened the serious business of
the interview on the spot,
" Will you look at the written evidence I have mentioned to you, Mr,
Noel, before I say any more ?" she inquired, " Or are you sufficiently
persuaded of the truth to proceed at once to the suggestion which I have
now to make to you ?"
" Let me hear your suggestion," he said, sullenly resting his elbows on
the table, and leaning his head on his hands,
Mrs, Lecount took from her travelling-bag the written evidence to which
she had just alluded, and carefuUy placed the papers on one side of him,
within easy reach, if he wished to refer to them. Far from being daunted,
she was visibly encouraged by the ungraciousness of his manner. Her
experience of him uiformed her that the sign was a promising one. On
those rare occasions when the little resolution that he possessed was roused
ia him, it invariably asserted itself—like the resolution of mor.t other weak
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men—aggressive'y. At such times, in jDroportion as he was outwardly
sullen and discourteous to those about him, his resolution rose; and in
proportion as he w.as considerate and poUte, it fell. The tone of the answer
he had just given, and the attitude he assumed at the table, convinced Mrs,
Lecount that Spanish wine and Scotch mutton had done their duty, and
had rallied his sinking courage,
" I will put the question to you for form's sake, sir, if you wish it," she
proceeded, " But I am already certain, without any question at all, that
you have made your will ?"
He nodded his head without looking at her,
" You have made it in your wife's favour ?"
He nodded again,
" You have left her everything you possess ?"
« No,"
Mrs, Lecount looked surprised,
" Did you exercise a reserve towards her, Mr, Noel, of your own accord ?"
Bhe inquired, " or is it possible that your wife put her own limits to hei
interest in your will ?"
He was uneasily silent—he was plainly ashamed to answer the question,
Mrs, Lecount repeated it in a less direct form,
" How much have you left your widow, Mr, Noel, in the event of your
death ?"
" Eighty thousand pounds,"
That reply answered the question. Eighty thousand pounds was exactly
the fortune which Michael Vanstone had taken from his brother's orphan
'-hildren, at his brother's death—exactly the fortune of which Michael
Vanstone's son had kept possession, in his turn, as pitilessly as his father
before him, Noel Vanstone's silence was eloquent of the confession which
he was ashamed to make. His doting weakness had, beyond all doubt,
placed his whole property at the feet of his wife. And this girl, whose
vindictive daring had defied all restraints—this girl, who had not shrunk
from her desperate determination even at the church-door—had, in the
very hour of her triumph, taken part only from the man who would
willingly have given all!—had rigorously exacted her father's fortune from
him to the last farthing; and had then turned her back on the hand that
wjls tempting her with tens of thousands more! For the moment, Mrs,
Lecount was fairly silenced by her own surprise; Magdalen had forced the
astonishment from ner which is akin to admiration, the astonishment
which her enmity would fain have refused. She hated Magdalen with a
tenfold hatred from that time,
" I have no doubt, sir," she resumed, after a momentaiy silence, " that
Mrs, Noel gave you excellent reasons why the provision for her at your
death should be no more and no less, than eighty thousard pounds. And
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on the other hand, I am equally sure that you, in your innocence of aU
suspicion, found those reasons conclusive at the time. That time has now
gone by. Your eyes are opened, sir—and you will not fail to remark (as 1
remark) that the Combe-Eaven property happens to reach the same sum
exactly, as the legacy which your wife's own instructions directed you to
leave her. If you are still in any doubt of the motive for which she
married you, look in your o'wn will—and there the motive is !"
He raised his head from his hands, and became closely attentive to what
«he was saying to him, for the first time since they had faced each other at
the table. The Combe-Eaven property had never been classed by itself in
his estimation. It had come to him merged in his father's other possessions,
at his father's death. The discovery which had now opened before him,
was one to which his ordinary habits of thought, as well as his innocence
of suspicion, had hitherto closed his eyes. He said nothing ; but he looked
less sullenly at Mrs. Lecount. His manner was more ingratiating; the
high tide of his courage was already on the ebb.
" Your position, sir, must be as plain by this time to you as it is to me,"
said Mrs. Lecount. " There is only one obstacle now left, between this
woman and the attainment of her end. That obstacle is your life. After
the discovery we have made up-stairs, I leave you to consider for yourself
what your life is worth,"
At those terrible words, the ebbing resolution in him ran out to the last
drop, " Don't frighten me !" he pleaded; " I have been frightened enough
already," He rose, and dragged his chair after him round the table to Mrs,
Lecount's side. He sat down and caressingly kissed her hand. " You
good creature !" he said, in a sinking voice. " You excellent Lecotmt!
Tell me what to do. I'm full of resolution—I'll do anything to save my
life!"
" Have you got writing materials in the room, sir ?" asked Mrs. Lecount,
" Will you put them on the table, if you please ?"
AVhile the writing materials were in process of collection, Mrs, Lecount
made a new demand on the resources of her travelling-bag. She took two
papers from it, each endorsed in the same neat commercial handwriting.
One was described as " Draft for proposed Will;" and the other, as " Draft
for proposed Letter." When she placed them before her on the table, her
hand shook a little ; and she appUed the smelling-salts, which she had
brought with her in Noel Vanstone's interests, to her own nostrils.
" I had hoped, when I came here, Mr. Noel," she proceeded, " to have
given you more time for consideration, than it seems safe to give you now.
AVhen you first told me of your wife's absence in London, I thought it
probable that the object of her joumey was to sec her sister and MisiJ
Garth. Since the horrible discovery we have made up-stairs, I am
inclined to alter that opinion. Your wife's determination not to tell you
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who the friends are whom she has gone to see, fill me with alarm. She
may have accomplices in London—accomplices, for anything we know to
the contrary, in this house. All three of your servants, sir, have taken
the opporttmity in turn of coming into the room, and looking at me, I
don't like their looks! Neither you nor I know what may happen from
day to day—or even from hour to hour. If you take my advice, you will
get the start at once of aU possible accidents ; and when the carriage comes
back, you will leave this house with me!"
" Yes, yes 1" he said eagerly; " I'll leave the house with you, 1
wouldn't stop here by myseU for any sum of money that could be offered
me. What do we want the pen and ink for ? Are you to write, or am I ?'*
" You are to write, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, " The means taken for
promoting your own safety are to be means set in motion, from beginning
to end, by yourself, I suggest, Mr, Noel—and you decide, Eecognise
your own position, sir, AVhat is your first and foremost necessity ? It is
plainly this. You must destroy your wife's interest in your death, by
making another will,"
He vehemently nodded his approval; his colour rose and his blinking
eyes brightened in malicious triumph. " She sha'n't have a farthing," he
said to himself, in a whisper—" she sha'n't have a farthing !"
"When your wiU is made, sir," proceeded Mrs, Lecount, "you must
place it in the hands of a trustworthy person—not my hands, Mr, Noel; I
am only your servant! Then, when the will is safe, and when you are
safe, write to your wife at this house. Tell her, her infamous imposture is
discovered—tell her you have made a new will, which leaves her penniless
at your death—tell her, in your righteous indignation, that she enters your
doors no more. Place yourself in that strong position, and it is no longer
you who are at your wife's mercy, but your wife who is at yours. Assert
your own power, sir, with the law to help you—and crush this woman
into submission to any terms for the future that you please to impose,"
He eagerly took up the pen, " Yes," he said, with a vindictive self
importance," any terms I please to impose," He suddenly checked himself,
and his face became dejected and perplexed, " How can I do it now ?" he
asked, throwing down the pen as quickly as he had taken it up,
" Do what, sir ?" inquired Mrs, Lecount,
" How can I make my will, with Mr, Loscombe away in London, and
no la'wyer here to help me ?"
Mrs, Lecount gently tapped the papers before her on the table with her
fcrefinger,
" All the help you need, sir, is waiting for you here," she said. " I considered this matter carefully, before I came to you ; and I provided myself
with the confidential assistance of a friend, to guide me through these
difficulties which I could not penetrate for myself. The friend to whom 1
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refer, is a gentleman of Swiss extraction, but born a n i bred in England.
He is not a lawyer by profession—but he has had his own sufficient
experience of tV.e law, nevertheless; and he has supplied me, not only with
a model by which you may make your will, but v/ith the written sketch oi
a letter which it is as important for us to have, as the model of the will
itself. There is another necessity waiting for you, Mr, Noel, which I have
not mentioned yet—but which is no less urgent in its way, than the
necessity of the will,"
" What is it ?" he asked, with roused curiosity,
" We wiU take it in its turn, sir," answered Mrs, Lecount, " Its turn
has not come yet. The will, if you please, first, I will dictate from the
model in my possession—and you will write,"
Noel Vanstone looked at the draft for the AVill and the draft for the
Letter, with suspicious curiosity,
" I think I ought to see the papers myself, before you dictate," he said,
" It would be more satisfactory to my own mind, Lecount,"
" By all means, sir," rejoined Mrs, Lecount, handing him the papers
immediately.
He read the draft for the AVill first, pausing and knitting his brows distrustfully, wherever he found blank spaces left in the manuscript, to be
filled in with the names of persons, and the enumeration of sums bequeathed
to them. Two or three minutes of reading brought him to the end of the
paper. He gave it back to Mrs, Lecount 'without making any objection to
it.
The draft for the Letter was a much longer document. He obstinately
read it through to the end, with an expression of perplexity and discontent
which showed that it was utterly unintelligible to him, " I must have
this explained," he said, with a touch of his old self-importance, " before I
take any steps in the matter,"
" It shall be explained, sir, as we go on," said Mrs, Lecount,
" Every word of it ?"
" Every word of it, Mr, Noel, when its turn comes. You have no objection to the will ? To the will, then, as I said before, let us devote ourselves first. You have seen for yourself that it is short enough and simple
enough for a child to understand it. But if any doubts remain on your
mind, by all means compose those doubts by showing your will to a lawyer
by profession. In the mean time, let me not be considered intrusive, if I
remind you that we are all mortal, and that the lost opportunity can never
be recalled. While your time is your own, sir, and while your enemies are
unsuspicious of you, make your will!"
She opened a sheet of note-paper, and smoothed it out before him; she
dipped the pen in ink, and placed it in his hands. He took it from her
without speaking—he was, to all appearance, suffering under some tom-
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porary uneasiness of mind. But the main point was gained. There he
sat, with the paper before him, and the pen in his hand; ready at last, in
right earnest, to make his will.
" The first question for you to decide, sir," said Mrs, Lecoimt, after a
preUminary glance at her Draft, " is your choice of an executor, I have no
desire to infiuence your decision; but I may, without impropriety, remind
you that a wise choice means, in other words, the choice of an old and
tried friend whom you know that you can trust."
" It means the admiral, I suppose ?" said .Noel Vanstone.
Mrs, Lecount bowed,
" Very well," he continued, " The admiral let it be,"
There was plainly some oppression still weighing on his mind. Even
under the trying circumstances in which he was placed, it was not in his
nature to take Mrs, Lecount's perfectly sensible and disinterested advice
without a word of cavil, as he had taken it now.
" Are you ready, sir ?"
"Yes,"
Mrs, Lecount dictated the first paragraph, from the Draft, as follows :—
"This is the last AVill and Testament of me, Noel Vanstone, now livinf,
at Baliol Cottage, near Dumfries, I revoke, absolutely and in every particular, my former will executed on the thirtieth of September, eighteen
hundred and forty-seven ; and I hereby appoint Eear-Admiral Arthur
Everard Bartram, of St, Crux-in-the-Marsh, Essex, sole executor of this
my will,"
" Have J'OU written those words, sir ?"
"Yes."
Mrs. Lecount laid down the Draft; Noel A^anstone laid down the pen.
They neither of them looked at each other. There was a long silence,
" I am waiting, Mr, Noel," said Jilrs. Lecount, at last, " to hear what
your wishes are, in respect to the disposal of your fortune. Your large
fortune," she added, with merciless emphasis.
He took up the pen agaii^, and began picking the feathers from the quill
in dead silence.
" Perhaps, your existing will may help you to instruct me, sir," jjursued
Mrs. Lecount. " May I inquire to whom you left all your surplus money,
after leaving the eighty thousand pounds to your wife ?"
If he had answered that question plainly, he must have said, " I have
left the whole surplus to my cousin, George Bartram"—and the implied
acknowledgment that Mrs. Lecount's name was not mentioned in the
will, must then have followed in Mrs. Lecount's presence. A mucJi
bolder man, in bis situation, might have felt the same oppression and the
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same emban-assment which he was feeling now. He picked the lapt
morsel of feather from the quill; and, desperately leaping the pitfall under
his feet, advanced to meet Mrs. Lecount's claims on him of his own
accord.
" I would rather not talk of any wiU, but the will I am making now,"
he said uneasily. " The first thing, Lecount
" He hesitated—put the
bare end of the quill into his mouth—gnawed at it thoughtfully—and said
no more.
"Yes, sir?" persisted Mrs. Lecount,
" The first thing is
"
"Yes, sir?"
" The first thing is, to—to make some provision for You ?"
He spoke the last words in a tone of plaintive interrogation—as if all
hope of being met by a magnanimous refusal had not deserted him, even
yet. Mrs. Lecount enlightened his mind on this point, without a moment's
loss of time.
" Thank you, Mr. Noel," she said, with the tone and manner of a'Woman
who was not acknowledging a favour, but receiving a right.
He took another bite at the quill. The perspiration began to appear
on his face.
" The difficulty is," he remarked, " to say how much."
"Your lamented father, sir," rejoined Mrs. Lecount, " m e t that difficulty
(if you remember) at the time of his last illness ?"
" I don't remember," said Noel Vanstone, doggedly.
" You were on one side of his bed, sir; and I was on the other. We
were vainly trjdng to persuade him to make his will. After telling us he
would wait, and make his will when he was well again—he looked round
at me, and said some kind and feeling words which my memory will
treasure to my dying day. Have you forgotten those words, Mr, Noel ?"
" Yes," said Mr. Noel, without hesitation.
" In my present situation, sir," retorted Mrs. Lecount, " delicacy forbids
me to improve your memory."
She looked at her watch, and relapsed into silence. He clenched his
hands, and writhed from side to side of his chair, in an agony of indecision.
Mrs. Lecount passively refused to take the slightest notice of him.
" AVhat should you say—?" he began, and suddenly stopped again.
"Yes, s i r ? "
" What should you say to—a thousand pounds ?"
Mrs. Lecount rose from her chair, and looked him full in the face, with
the majestic indignation of an outraged woman.
"After the service I have rendered you to-day, Mr. Noel," she said, " I
have at least earned a claim on your respect—if I have earned nothing mora^
I wish you good moming."
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" Two thousand!" cried Noel A''anstone, with the courage of despair.
Mrs. Lecount folded up her papers, and hung her travelling-bag over hei
(trm in contemptuous silence.
" Three thousand!"
Mrs. Lecount moved with impenetrable d'gnity from the table to the door.
" Four thousand I"
Mrs, Lecount gathered her shawl round her 'with a shudder, and opened
the door,
« Five thousand!"
He clasped his hands, and wrung them at her in a frenzy of rage and
Buspense, " Five thousand," was the death-cry of his pecuniary suicide.
Mrs. Lecount softly shut the door again, and came back a step.
" Free of legacy duty, sir ?" she inquired,
" No!"
Mrs, Lecount turned on her heel, and opened the door again,
"Yes!"
Mrs, Lecount came back, and resumed her place at the table, as if nothin»
had happened,
" Five thousand pounds, free of legacy duty, was the sum, sir, which
your father's grateful regard promised m.e in his will," she said, quietlj',
" If you choose to exert your memory, as you have not chosen to exert it
yet, your memory will tell you that I speak the truth. I accept your
filial performance of your father's promise, Mr. Noel—and there I stop. I
scorn to take a mean advantage of my position towards you ; I scorn to
grasp anything from your fears. You are protected by my respect for
myself, and for the Illustrious Name I bear. You are 'welcome to all that
I have done, and to all that I have suffered in your service. The widow
of Professor Lecompte, sir, takes what is justly hens—and takes no more !"
As she spoke those words, the traces of sickness seemed, for the moment,
to disappear from her face; her eyes shone with a steady inner light; all
the woman warmed and brightened in the radiance i')f her own triumph—
the triumph, trebly 'won, of carrying her point, of vindicating her integrity,
and of matehing Magdalen's incorruptible self-denial on Magdalen's own
ground.
" When you are yourself again, sir, we will proceed. Let us wait a
Uttie first,"
She gave him time to compose himself; and then, after first looking at
her Draft, dictated the second paragraph of the will, in these terms :
" I give and bequeath to Madame Virginie Lecompte (widow of Professor
Lecompte, late of Zurich) the sum of Five Thousand Pounds, free of
Leg.acy Duty, And, in making this bequest, I w^ish to place it on record
that I am not only expressing my owi' w.nse of Madame Lecompte'a
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attachment and fidelity in the capacity of my housekeeper, but that I als
believe myself to be executing the intentions of my deceased father, whc
but for the circumstance of his dying intestate, would have left Madam
Lecompte, in his will, the same token of grateful regard for her servicee
which I now leave her in mine."
' Have you written the last words, sir ?"
"Yes,"
Mrs, Lecom t leaned across the table, and offered Noel Vanstone he
hand,
" Thank you, Mr, Noel," she said, " The five thousand pounds is thi
acknowledgment on your father's side of what I have done for him, Thi
words in the will are the acknowledgment on yours,"
A faint smile fiickered over his face for the first time. It comforted him
on reflection, to think that matters might have been worse. There wa
balm for his wounded spirit, in paying the debt of gratitude by a sentenci
not negotiable at his banker's. Whatever his father might have done—h
had got Lecount a bargain, after all!
" A little more writing, sir," resumed Mrs. Lecount, "and your painful
but necessary, duty will be performed. The trifling matter of my legacj
being settled, we may come to the important question that is left. Tin
future direction of a large fortune is now waiting your word of command
To whom is it to go ?"
He began to writhe again in his chair. Even under the all-powerful
fascination of his wife, the parting with his money on paper had not beer
accomplished without a pang. He had endured the pang; he had resigneo
himself to the sacrifice. And now, here was the dreaded ordeal again,
awaiting him mercilessly for the second time!
" Perhaps it may assist your decision, sir, if I repeat a question which ]
have put to you already," observed Mrs. Lecount. " In the will that you
made under your wife's infiuence, to whom did you leave the surplus monej
which remained at your own disposal ?"
There was no harm in answering the question, now. He acknowledged
that he had left the money to his cousin George.
" You could have done nothing better, Mr. Noel—and you can do
nothing better now," said Mrs. Lecount. "Mr. George and his two sisters
are your only relations left. One of those sisters is an incurable invalid,
with more than money enough already for all the wants which her affliction allows her to feel. The other is the wife of a man, even richer than
yourself. I'o leave the money to t'Uese sisters is to waste i t To leave the
money to their brother George, is to give your cousin exactly the assistance which he will want, when he one day inherits his uncle's dilapidated
house, and his uncle's impoverished estate A wiU which namen the
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aiimiral your executor, and Mr. George your heir, is the righj. will for you
to make. It does honour to the claims of friendship, and it'does justice to
the claims of blood."
Sho spoke warmly—for she spoke with a gi-ateful remembrance of all
that she herself owed to the hospitality of St. Crux. Noel Vanstone tooit
up another pen, and began to strip the second quill of its feathers as he had
stripped the first.
" "Tes," he said, reluctantly; " I suppose George must have it—I suppose
George has the principal claim on me." He hesitated: he looked at the
door, he looked at the 'window, as if he longed to make his escape by one
way or the other. " Oh, Lecount," he cried, piteously, " it's such a large
fortune! Let me wait a little, before I leave it to anybody."
To his surprise, Mrs. Lecount at once complied with this characteristic
request.
" I wish you to wait, sir," she replied. " I have something important to
Bay, before you add another line to your will. A little while since, I told
you there was a second necessity connected with your present situation,
which had not been provided for yet—but which must be provided for,
when the time came. The time has come now. You have a serious difficulty to meet and conquei'. before you can leave your fortune to your cousin
George."
" What difficulty ?" he asked.
Mrs. Lecount rose from her chah*, 'without answering—stole to the door
—and suddenly threw it open. No one was listerung outside; the passage
was a solitude, from one end to the other.
" I distrast all servants," she said, retuming to her place—"your
servants particularly. Sit closer, Mr. Noel. What I have now to say to
you, must be heard by no living creature but ourselves."

CHAPTEE III.
THERE was a pause of a few minutes, while Mrs. Lecount opened tho
second of the two papers which lay before her on the table, and refreshed
her memory by looking it rapidly through. This done, she once more
addressed herself to Noel Vanstone; carefully lowering her voice, so as to
render it inaudible to any one who might be listening in the passage outside,
" I must beg your permission, sir," .she began, " to retum to the subject
of your wife. I do so most unwillingly ; and I promise you that what I
have now to say about her, shall be said, for your sake and for mine, in the
fewest words. What do we know of this woman, Mr, Noel—judging her
hy her own confession when she came to us \n the chararcter of Miss Garth,
2 B
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and by her own acts afterwards at Aldborough ? We know that, if death
had not snatehed your father out of her reach, she was ready with her plot
to rob him of the Combe-Eaven money. We know that when you inherited the money in your tum, she was ready with her plot to rob you.
We know how she carried that plot through to the end; and we know
that nothing but your death is wanted, at this moment, to crown her
rapacity aud her deception 'with success. We are sure of these things. We
are sure that she is young, bold, and clever—that she has neither doubts,
scraples, nor pity—and that she possesses the personal qualities which men
in general (quite incomprehensibly to me!) are weak enough to admire.
These are not fancies, Mr. Noel, but facts—you know them as well as I do."
He made a sign in the affirmative, and Mrs. Lecount went on:
" Keep in your mind what I have said of the past, .sir, and now look with
me to the future. I hope and trust you have a long Ufe stiU before you; but
let us for the moment only, suppose the case of your death—your death leaving this will behind you, which gives your fortune to your cousin George. I
am told there is an office in London, in which copies of all wills must be
kept. Any curious stranger who chooses to pay a shilUng for the privilege,
may enter that office, and may read any 'will in the place, at his or her
discretion. Do you see what I am coming to, Mr, Noel ? Your disinherited
'widow pays her shilling, and reads your will. Your disinherited widow
sees that the Combe-Eaven money, which has gone from your father to you,
goes next from you to Mr, George Bartram, What is the certain end of
that discovery ? The end is that you leave to your cousin and your friend,
the legacy of this woman's vengeance and this woman's deceit—vengeance
made more resolute, deceit made more devilish than ever, by her exasperar
tion at her own failure. What is your cousin George ? He is a generous,
unsuspicious man; incapable of deceit himself, and fearing no deception in
others. Leave him at the mercy of your wife's unscrupulous fascinations
and your wife's unfathomable deceit—and I see the end, as certainly as I
see you sitting there 1 She 'will blind his eyes, as she blinded yours; and,
in spite of you, in spite of me, she will have the money I"
She stopped; and left her last words time to gain their hold on his mind.
The circumstances had been stated so clearly, the conclusion from them
had been so plainly dra'wn, that he seized her meaning without an effort,
and seized it at once.
" I seel" he said, vindictively clenching his hands. " I understand
Lecount! She sha'n't have a farthing, w l a t s h a U I d o ? ShaU I leave
the money to the admiral ?" He paused, and considered a little, " No,
he resumed; " there's the same danger in leaving it to the admiral] that
there is in lea'ving it to George,"
" There is no danger, Mr. Noel, if you take my advice."
• What is your advice ?"
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" Follow your own ilea, sir. Take the pen in hand again, and leave the
money to Admiral Bartram."
He mechanically dipped the pen in the ink—and then hesitated.
" You shall know where I am leading you, sir," said Mrs, Lecount,
" before you sign your will. In the mean time, let us gain every inch of
ground we can, as we go on, I want the will to be all written out, before
we advance a single step beyond it. Begin your third paragraph, Mr.
Noel, under the lines -which leave me my legacy of five thousand pounds."
She dictated the last momentous sentence of the will (from the rough
draft in her own possession) in these words :
" The whole residue of my estate, after payment of my burial expensea
and my lawful debts, I give and bequeath to Eear-Admiral Arthur Everard
Bartram, my Executor aforesaid; to be by him applied to such uses as he
may think fit.
" Signed, sealed, and delivered this third day of November, eighteen
hundred and forty-seven, by Noel Vanstone, the within-named testator, as
and for his last AVill and Testament, in the presence of us
."
" Is that all ?" asked Noel Vanstone, in astonishment,
" That is enough, sir, to bequeath your fortune to the admiral; and,
therefore, that is all. Now let us go back to the case which we have
supposed already. Your widow pays her shilling, and sees this will.
There is the Combe-Eaven money left to Admiral Bartram ; with a declaration in plain words that it is his, to use as he likes, AVhen she sees this,
what does she do ? She sets her trap for the admiral. He is a bachelor,
and he is an old man. Who is to protect him against the arts of this
desperate woman ? Protect him yourself, sir, with a few more strokes of
that pen which has done such wonders already. You have left him this
legacy, in your will—which your wife sees. Take the legacy away again,
in a letter—which is a dead secret between the admiral and you. Put the
wOl and the letter under one cover, and place them in the admiral's
possession, with your written directions to him to break the seal on the
day of your death. Let the will say what it says now; and let the letter
(which is your secret and his) tell him the truth. Say that in leaving him
your fortune, you leave it with the request that he will take his legacy
with one hand from you, and give it with the other to his nephew George.
TeU Lim that your trust in this matter rests solely on your confidence in his
honour, and on your belief in his affectionate remembrance of your father
and yourself. You have known the admiral since you were a boy. He
has his Uttle whims and oddities—but he is a gentleman from the crown of
his head to the sole of his foot; and he is utterly incapable of proving false
to a trast in his honour, reposed by his dead friend. Meet the difficulty
boldly, by such a stratagem as this ; and you save these two helpless men
2x2
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from your wife's snares, one by means of the other. Here, on one side, U
your will, which gives the fortune to the admiral, and sets her plotting
accordingly. And there, on the other side, is your letter, which privately
puts the money into the nephew's hands !"
The malicious dexterity of this combination was exactly the dexterity
which Noel A''anstone was most fit to appreciate. He tried to express his
approval and admiration in words. Mrs. Lecount held up her hand wamingly, and closed his lips.
" AVait, sir, before you express your opinion," she went on. " Half the
difficulty is all that we have conquered yet. Let us say, the admiral has
made the use of your legacy which you have privately requested him to
make of it. Sooner or later, however well the secret may be kept, your wife
will discover the trath. What follows that discovery ? She lays siege to
Mr. George. All you have done is to leave him the money by a roundabout
way. There he is, after an interval of time, as much at her mercy as if
you had openly mentioned him in your will. What is the remedy for this ?
T'he remedy is to mislead her, if we can, for the second time—to set up an
obstacle between her and the money, for the protection of your cousin
George. Can you guess for yourself, Mr. Noel, what is the most promising
obstacle we can put in her way ?"
He shook his head. Mrs. Lecount smiled, and startle"! him into close
attention by laying her hand on his arm.
" Put a Woman in her way, sir!" she whispered in her wiliest tones.
" We don't beUeve in that fascinating beauty of hers—whatever you may
do. Our lips don't burn to kiss those smooth cheeks. Our arms don't
long to be round that supple waist. We see through her smiles and her
graces, and her stays and her padding—she can't fascinate MS .' Put a
woman in her way, Mr. Noel! Not a woman in my helpless situation,,
who is only a servant—but a woman with the authority and the jealousy
of a Wife. Make it a condition, in your letter to the admiral, that if Mr.
George is a bachelor at the time of your death, he shall marry within a
certain time afterwards—or he shall not have the legacy. Suppose he
remains single in spite of your condition—who is to have the money then ?
Put a woman in your wife's way, sir, once more—and leave the fortune,
In that case, to the married sister of your cousin George."
She paused. Noel Vanstone again attempted to express his opinion; and
ttgnin Mrs. Lecount's hand extinguished him in silence.
" If you approve, Mr. Noel," she said, " I will take your approval for
granted. If you object, I will meet your objection before it is out of your
mouth. You may say :—Suppose this condition is sufficient to answer the
purpose, why hide it in a private letter to the admiral ? Why not openly
write it down, with my cousin's name, in the will ? Only for one reason,
dr. Only because the seo«^et way i» the sure way, with such a woman as
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your wife. The more secret you can keep your intentions, the more time
you force her to waste in finding them out for herself. That time which
she loses, is time gained from her treachery by the admiral—time gained by
Mr. George (if he is still a bachelor) for his undisturbed choice of a lady—
time gained, for her own security, by the object of his choice, who might
otherwise be the first object of your wife's suspicion and your wife's hostility
Eemember the bottle we have discovered upstairs; and keep this desperate
woman ignorant, and therefore harmless, as long as you can. There is my
advice, Mr. Noel, in the fewest and plainest words. What do you say, sir
Am I almost as clever in my way as your friend Mr. Bygrave ? Can I,
too, conspire a little, when the object of my conspiracy is to assist your
wishes and to protect your friends ?"
Permitted the use of his tongue at last, Noel Vanstone's admiration of
Mrs. Lecount expressed itself in terms precisely similar to those which he
had used on a former occasion, in paying his compliments to Captain
AVragge. " AVhat a head you have got!" were the grateful words which he
had once spoken to Mrs. Lecount's bitterest enemy. " What a head you
have got!" were the grateful words which he now spoke again to Mrs.
Lecount herself. So do extremes meet; and such is sometimes the allembracing capacity of the approval of a fool!
" Allow my head, sir, to deserve the compliment which you have paid to
it," said Mrs. Lecount. " The letter to the admiral is not written yet.
Your \>ill there, is a body without a soul—an Adam without an Eve—
\mtil the letter is completed, and laid by its side. A little more dictation
on my part, a Uttle more writing on yours—and our work is done. Pardon
me. The letter will be longer than the will—we must have larger paper
than the note-paper this time."
The writing-case was searched, and some letter-paper was found in it of
the size required. Mrs. Lecount resumed her dictation ; and Noel Vanstone
resumed his pen.
" Private.

" Baliol Cottage, Dumfries,
" November 3rd, 1847.

"DEAR ADMIEAL BAETRAM,

" AVhen you open my Will (in which you are named my sole executor),
you will find that I have bequeathed the whole residue of my estate—after
payment of one legacy of five thousand pounds—to yourself. It is the
purpose of my letter to tell you privately what the object is for which 1
have left you the fortune which is now placed in your hands.
" I beg you to consider this large legacy, as intended, under certain conditions, to be given by you to your nephew George. If your nephew ia
married at the time of my death, and if his wife is living, I request you to
put him at once in poijsession of your legacy ; accompanying it by the ex-
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pression of my desire (which I am sure he will consider a sacred and binding
dbligation on him) that he will settle the money on his wife—and on his
children, if he has any. If, on the other hand, he is unmarried at the time
of my death, or if he is a 'widower—in either of those cases, I make it a condition of his receiving the legacy, that he shaU be married within the
period of
"
Mrs. Lecount laid down the Draft letter from which she had been
dictating thus far, and informed Noel Vanstone by a sign that his pen
might rest.
" We have come to the question of time, sir," she observed. " How long
will you give your cousin to marry, if he is single, or a widower, at the
time of your death ?"
" Shall I give him a year ?" inquired Noel Vanstone.
" If we had nothing to consider but the interests of Propriety," said Mrs.
Lecount, " I should say a year too, sir—especially if Mr. George should
happen to be a widower. But we have your wife to consider, as well
as the interests of Propriety, A year of delay, between your death and
your cousin's marriage, is a dangerously long time to leave the disposal
of your fortune in suspense. Give a determined woman a year to plot and
contrive in, and there is no saying what she may not do,"
" Six months ?" suggested Noel Vanstone,
" Six months, sir," rejoined Mrs, Lecount, " is the preferable time of the
two, A six months' interval from the day of your death is enough for Mr,
George,—You look discomposed, sir. What is the matter ?"
" I wish you wouldn't talk so much about my death," he broke out
petulantly. " I don't like it! I hate the very sound of the word 1"
Mrs, Lecount smiled resignedly, and referred to her Draft,
" I see the word ' decease ' written here," she remarked, " Perhaps, Mr.
Noel, you would prefer it ?"
" Yes," he said; " I prefer ' Decease." It doesn't sound so dreadful as
'Death.'"
" Let us go on with the letter, sir,"
She resumed her dictation as follows:
" .
. in either of those cases, I make it a condition of his receiving
the legacy that he shall be married within the period of Six calendar
months from the day of my decease ; that the woman he marries shall not
be a widow ; and that his marriage shall be a marriage by Banns, publicly
celebrated in the parish church of Ossory—where he has been known from
nis childhood, and where the family and circumstances of his future wife
are likely to be the subject of public interest and inquiry."
" This," said Mrs. Lecount, quietly looking up from the Draft, " is tr
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protect Mr. George, sir, in case the same trap is set for him, which waa
roccessfuUy set for you. She will not find her false character and her false
name fit quite so easily, next time—^no, not even with Mr. Bygrave to help
her I Another dip of ink, Mr. Noel; let us write the next paragraph. Are
you ready ?"
"Yes."
Mrs. Lecount went on:
" If your nephew fails to comply 'with these conditions—that is to say, if,
being either a bachelor or a widower at the time of my decease, he fails to
marry in all respects as I have here instracted him to marry, within Six
calendar months from that time—^it is my desire that he shall not receive
the legacy, or any part of it. I request you, in the case here supposed, to
pass him over altogether; and to give the fortune left you in my will, to
his married sister, Mrs. Girdlestone.
" Ha'ving now put you in possession of my motives and intentions, I
come to the next question which it is necessary to consider. If, when you
open this letter, your nephew is an unmarried man, it is clearly indispensable that he should know of the conditions here imposed on him, as
soon, if possible, as you know of them yourself. Are you, under these
circmnstances, freely to communicate to him what I have here written
to you ? Or, are you to leave him under the impression that no such
private expression of my wishes as this is in existence; and are you to state
all the conditions relatii^ to his marriage, as if they emanated entirely from
yourself?
"If you 'wiU adopt this latter alternative, you will add one more to the
many obligations under which your friendship has placed me.
" I have serious reason to believe that the possession of my money, and
the discovery of any peculiar arrangements relating to the disposal of it,
will be objects (after my decease) of the fraud and conspiracy of an unscrapulous person. I am therefore anxious—fbr your sake, in the first
place—that no suspicion of the existence of this letter should be conveyed
to the mind of the person to whom I allude. And I am equally desirous—
for Mrs. Girdlestone's sake, in the second place—that this same person
should be entirely ignorant that the legacy 'wiU pass into Mrs. Girdlestone's
possession, if your nephew is not married in the given time. I know
George's easy, pliable disposition; I dread the attempts that will be made
to practise on it; and I feel sure that the prudent course 'will be, to abstain
from trusting him -with secrets, the rash revelation of which might he
foUowed by serious, and even dangerous results.
" State the conditions, therefore, to your nephew, as if they were your
own. Let him think they have been suggested to your mind by the new
responsibilities imposed on you as a man of property, by your position in
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my wiU, and by your consequent anxiety to provide for the perpetuation oi
the family name. If these reasons are not sufficient to satisfy him, there
ean be no objection to your referring him, for any further explanations
which he may desire, to his wedding-day.
" I have done. My last wishes are now confided to you, m implicit
reliance on your honour, and on your tender regard for the memory of youi
friend. Of the miserable circumstances which compel me to write as I
have written here, I say nothing. You will hear of them, if my Ufe is
spared, from my own lips—for you will be the first friend whom I shah
consult in my difficulty and distress. Keep this letter strictly secret, and
strictly in your own possession, imtil my requests are complied with. Let
uo human being but yourself know where it is, on any pretence whatever.
" Believe me, dear Admiral Bartram,
" Affectionately yours,
" N O E L VANSTONE."

" Have you signed, sir ?" asked Mrs. Lecount. " Let me look the letter
over, if you please, before we seal it up."
She read the letter carefully. In Noel Vanstone's close, cramped handwriting, it filled two pages of letter-paper, and ended at the top of the
third page. Instead of using an envelope, Mrs, Lecount folded it, neatiy
and securely, in the old-fashioned way. She lit the taper in the inkstand,
and returned the letter to the writer,
" Seal it, Mr, Noel," she said, " with your own hand, and your own
seal," She extinguished the taper, and handed him the pen again, " Address the letter, sir," she proceeded, " to Admiral Bartram, St. Orux-in
the-Marsh, Essex. Now add these words, and sign them, above the address : To be kept in your own possession, and to be opened by yourself only,
on the day of my death—or ' Decease,' if you prefer it-~Noel Vanstone,
Have you done ? Let me look at it again. Quite right in every particular.
Accept my congratulations, sir. If your wife has not plotted her last plot
for the Combe-Eaven money, it is not your fault, Mr. Noel—and not
mine 1"
Finding his attention released by the completion of the letter, Noel
Vanstone reverted at once to purely personal considerations. "There is my
packing-up to be thought of now," he said. " I can't go away without my
warm things,"
" Excuse me, sir," rejoined Mrs, Lecount, " there is the Will to be signed
first; and there must be two persons found to witness your signature,"
She looked out of the front window, and saw the carriage waiting at the
door, " The coachman will do for one of the witnesses," she said. " He
is in respectable service at Dumfries, and he can be found if he happens to
be wanted. We must have one of your own scrva-uts, I suppose, for the
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other witness. They are all detestable women; but the cook is the least
ill-looking of the three. Send for the cook, sir, while I go out and call the
coachman. When we have got our witnesses here, you have only to speak
to them in these words :—' I have a document here to sign, and I wish you
to write your names on it, as witnesses of my signature.' Nothing more,
Mr. Noel 1 Say those few words, in your usual manner—and, when the
signing is over, I will see myself to your packing-up, and your warm
things."
She went to the front door, and summoned the coachman to the parlour.
On her retum, she found the cook already in the room. The cook looked
mysteriously offended, and stared ^vithout intermission at Mrs. Lecount.
In a minute more, the coachman—an elderly man—came in. He was preceded by a relishing odour of whisky—but his head was Scotch; and
nothing but his odour betrayed him.
" I have a document here to sign," said Noel Vanstone, repeating his
lesson; " and I wish you to write your names on it, as witnesses of my
signature."
The coachman looked at the wiU. The cook never removed her eyes
from Mrs. Lecount.
"Ye'll no object, sir," said the coachman, with the national caution
showing itself in every wrinkle on his face—" ye'll no object, sir, to tell me,
first, what the Doecument may be ?"
Mrs, Lecount interpjosed before Noel Vanstone's indignation could express
tself in words.
" You must tell the man, sir, that this is your Will," she said. " When
he witnesses your signature, he can see as much for himself if he looks at
the top of the page."
" Ay, ay," said the coachman, looking at the top of the page immediately. " His last WuU and Testament. Hech, sirs I there's a sair
confronting of Death, in a Doecument like yon I A' flesh is grass," continued the coachman, exnaling an additional puff of whisky, and looking
up devoutly at the ceiling. " Tak' those words in connection with that
other Screepture:—Many are ca'ad but few are chosen. Tak' that again,
in connection 'with Kev'lations, Chapter the First; verses, One to Fefteen.
Lay the whole to heart—and what's your AValth, then? Dross, sirs
And your body? (Screepture again,) Clay for the potter! And your
hfe ? (Screepture once more.) The Breeth o' your Nostrils!"
The cook Ustened as if the c*.ok was at church—but she never removed
her eyes from Mrs, Lecount.
" You had better sign, sir. This is apparently some custom prevalent
in Dumfries during the transaction of business," said Mrs, Lecount resignedly, " The man means well, 1 dare say,"
She added those last words in a soothing tone, for she saw Ihot Noel
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Vanstone's indignation was fast merging into alarm. The coachman's
outburst of exhortation seemed to have inspired him with fear, as well as
disgust.
He dipped the pen in the mk, and signed the WiU without uttering a
word. The coachman (descending instantly from Theology to Business)
watched the signature with the most scrupulous attention; and signed his
own name as witness, with an implied commentary on the proceeding, in
the form of another puff of whisky, exhaled through the medium of a
heavy sigh. The cook looked away from Mrs, Lecount with an effortsigned her name in a violent hurry—and looked back again 'with a start, as
if she expected to see a loaded pistol (produced in the interval) in the
housekeeper's hands, " Thank you," said Mrs, Lecount, in her fi-iendliest
manner. The cook shut up her lips aggressively and looked at her master,
" You may go !" said her master. The cook coughed contemptuously—
and went,
" AVe sha'n't keep you long," said Mrs, Lecount, dismissing the coachman, " In half an hour, or less, we shall be ready for the journey back,"
The coachman's austere countenance relaxed for the first time. He
smiled mysteriously, and approached Mrs, Lecount on tiptoe,
" Ye'll no forget one thing, my leddy," he said, with the most ingratiating
politeness, " Ye'll no forget the witnessing as weel as the driving, when
ye pay me for my day's wark 1" He laughed with guttural gravity; and,
leaving his atmosphere behind him, stalked out of the room,
"Lecount," said Noel Vanstone, as soon as the coachman closed the
door. "Did I hear you tell that man we should be ready in half an
hour?"
" Yes, sir."
" Are you blind ?"
He asked the question 'with an angry stamp of his foot. Mrs. Lecount
looked at him in astonishment.
" Can't you see the brute is drunk ?" he went on, more and more irritably. " Is my Ufe nothing? Am I to be left at the mercy of a dranken
coachman ? I won't trust that man to drive me, for any consideration
under heaven! I'm surprised you could think of it, Lecount."
" The man has been drmking, sir," said Mrs. Lecount. " It is easy to
see, and to smell, that. But he is evidently used to drinking. If he ia
sober enough to walk quite straight—which he certainly does—and to
sign his name in an excellent handwriting—which you may see for yourself on the Will—I venture to think he is sober enough to drive us to
Dumfries."
" Nothing of the sort! You're a foreigner, Lecount; you don't understand these people. They drink whisky from morning to night. Whisky
is the strongest spirit that's made; whisky is notorious for its effect on the
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brain, I tell ycu, I won't run the risk, I never was driven, and I never
wiU be driven, by anybody but a sober man,"
"Must I go back to Dumfries by myself, sir?"
" And leave me here ? Leave me alone in this house after what has
happened ? How do I know my 'udfe may not come back to-night ? How
do I know her journey is not a blind to mislead me ? Have you no feeUng,
Lecount ? Can you leave me in my miserable situation
?" He sank
into a chair and burst out crying over his own idea, before he had completed the expression of it in words, " Too bad I" he said, with his handkerchief over his face—" too bad!"
It was impossible not to pity him. If ever mortal was pitiable, he was
the man. He had broken down at last, under the conflict of violent
emotions which had been roused in him, since the morning. The effort to
follow Mrs, Lecount along the mazes of intricate combination through
which she had steadily led the way, had upheld him whUe that eftbrt
lasted: the moment it was at an end, he dropped. The coachman had
hastened a result—of which the coachman was far from being the cause,
" You surprise me, you distress me, sir," said Mrs, Lecount, " I entreat
you to compose yourself, I will stay here, if you wish it, with pleasure—
I will stay here to-night, for your sake. You want rest and quiet after
this dreadful day. The coachman shall be instantly sent away, Mr, Noel,
I will give him a note to the landlord of the hotel,—and the carriage shall
come back for us to-morrow morning, with another man to drive it."
The prospect which those words presented, cheered him. He wiped his
eyes, and kissed Mrs, Lecount's hand,
" Yes 1" he said faintly ; " send the coachman away—and you stop here.
You good creature! You excellent Lecount! Send the drunken brute
away, and come back directly, AVe will be comfortable by the fire,
Lecount—and have a nice little dinner—and try to make it like old times,"
His weak voice faltered ; he retuiTied to the fireside, and melted into tears
again under the pathetic influence of his own idea,
Mrs, Lecount left him for a minute to dismiss the coachman, Whea
she retumed to the parlour, she found him with his hand on the bell.
" What do you want, sir ?" she asked.
" I want to tell the servants to get your room ready," he answered. " 1
wish to show you every attention, Lecount.''
" You are all kindness, Mr, Noel—but wait one moment. It may be
well to have these papers put out of the way, before the servant comes in
again. If you will place the Will and the Sealed Letter together in one
envelope—and if you will direct it to the admiral—I will take care that the
enclosure so addressed is safely placed in his own hands. Will you come
to the table, Mr. Noel, only for one minute more ?"
No! He was obstinate; he refused to move from th© fire; he was sick
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and tired qf writing; he wished he had never been born, and he loathed
the sight of pen and ink. All Mrs, Lecount's patience, and all Mrs,
Lecount's persuasion, were required to induce him to write the admiral's
address for the second time. She only succeeded by bringing the blank
envelope to him upon the paper-case, and putting it coaxingly on his lap.
He grumbled, he even swore, but he directed the envelope at last, in these
terms: " To Admiral Bartram, St. Crux-in-the-Marsh. Favoured by Mrs,
Lecount," With that final act of compliance, his docility came to end.
He refused, in the fiercest terms, to seal the envelope.
There was no need to press this proceeding on him. His seal lay ready
en the table; and it mattered nothing whether he used it, or whether a
person in his confidence used it for him, Mrs, Lecount sealed the envelope,
with its two important enclosures placed safely inside.
She opened her travelling-bag for the last time, and pausing for a moment before she put the sealed packet away, looked at it with a triumph
too deep for words. She smiled as she dropped it into the bag. Not the
shadow of a suspicion that the AVill might contain superfluous phrases and
expressions which no practical lawyer would have used; not the vestige of
a doubt whether the Letter was quite as complete a document as a practical
lawyer might have made it, troubled her mind. In blind reliance—^born
of her hatred for Magdalen and her hunger for revenge—in blind reliance
on her own abilities, and on her friend's law, she trusted the future implicitly to the promise of the morning's work.
As she locked her travelling-bag, Noel Vanstone rang the beU. On this
occasion, the summons was answered by Louisa.
" Get the spare room ready," said her master; " this lady wiU sleep here
to-night. And air my warm things; this lady and I are going away tomorrow morning."
The civil and submissive Louisa received her orders in sullen silence—
darted an angry look at her master's impenetrable guest—and left the room.
The servants were evidently all attached to their mistress's interests, and
were all of one opinion on the subject of Mrs, Lecount,
" That's done!" said Noel Vanstone, with a sigh of infinite reUe£
" Come and sit down, Lecount. Let's be comfortable—let's gossip over
the fire."
Mrs. Lecount accepted the invitation; and drew an easy-chair to his
side. He took her hand with a confidential tendemess, and held it in his,
while the talk went on. A stranger, looking in through the window,
would have taken them for mother and son; and would have thought to
himself, " What a happy hpme !"
The gossip, led by Noel Vanstone, consisted as usual of an endless string
of questions, and was devoted entirely to the subject of himself and his
ftiture prospects. Where would Lecount take him to, when they went
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Away the next moming? Why to London? Why should he be left in
London, while Lecount went on to St. Crux to give the admiral the Letter
and the AVill? Because his wife might follow him, if he went to the
admiral's? AVell, there was something in that. And because he oucrht to
be safely concealed from her, in some comfortable lodging, near Mr. Loscombe? Why near Mr. Loscombe? Ah, yes, to be sure—to know what
the law would do to help him. Would the law set him free from the
Wreteh who had deceived him ? How tiresome of Lecount not to know!
Would the law say he had gone and married himself a second time, because
he had been living with the Wretch, like husband and wife, in Scotland?
Anything that pubUcly assumed to be a marriage, was a marriage (he had
heard) in Scotland. How excessively tiresome of Lecount to sit there, and
say she knew nothing about it! AVas he to stay long in London, by himself, with nobody but Mr. Loscombe tc speak to ? Would Lecount come
hack to him, as soon as she had put those important papers in the admiral's
own hands ? AVould Lecount consider herself still in his ser'vice ? The
good Lecotmt! the excellent Lecount! And after all the law-business
was over—what then ? AVhy not leave this horrid England, and go abroad
again ? AVhy not go to France, to some cheap place, near Paris ? Say
Versailles? say St. Germain? In a nice little French house—cheap?
Witti a nice French bonne to cook—who wouldn't waste his substance in
the grease-pot ? AVith a nice little garden—where he could work himself,
and get health, and save the expense of keeping a gardener ? It wasn't a
bad idea. And it seemed to promise well for the future—didn't it,
Lecount?
So he ran on—the poor, weak creature! the abject, miserable Uttle man 1
As the darkness gathered, at the close of the short November day, he
began to grow drowsy—his ceaseless questions came to an end at last—he
fell asleep. The wind outside sang its mournful winter-song ; the tramp of
passing footsteps, the roll of passing wheels on the road, ceased in dreary
silence. He slept on quietly. The fire-light rose and fell on his wizen little
face, and his nerveless drooping hands, Mrs, Lecount had net pitied him
yet. She began to pity him, now. Her point was gained; her interest in
his wiU was secured ; l;e had put his future life, of his own accord, under
her fostering care—the fire was comfortable; the circumstances were
favourable to the growth of Christian feeUng, " Poor wretch!" said Mrs,
Lecount, looking at him with a grave compassion—" Poor wretch!"
The dinner-hour roused him. He was cheerful at dinner; he reverted
to the idea of the cheap little house in France ; he smirked and simpered ;
and talked French to Mrs, Lecount, while the housemaid and Louisa
Waited, tum and turn about, under protest, AVhen dinner was over he
letumed to his comfortable chair before the fire, and Mrs, Lecount followeil
him. He resumed the conversation—which meant, in his case, repeatinj;
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his questions. But he was not so quick and ready with them, as he had
been earlier in the day. They began to fiag—they continued, at longer and
longer intervals—they ceased altogether. Towards nine o'clock he fell
asleep again.
It was not a quiet sleep this time. He muttered, and ground his teeth,
and rolled his head from side to side of the chair. Mrs, Lecount purposely
made noise enough to rouse him. He woke with a vacant eye, and a
flushed cheek. He walked about the room restlessly, with a new idea in
his mind—the idea of writing a terrible letter; a letter of eternal farewell
to his wife. How was it to be 'written? In what language should he
express his feelings? The powers of Shakespeare himself would be unequal to the emergency! He had been the victim of an outrage entirely
without parallel, A wreteh had crept into his bosom! A viper had
hidden herself at his fireside 1 Where could words be found to brand her
with the infamy she deserved ? He stopped, with a suffocating sense iu
him of his own impotent rage—he stopped, and shook his fist tremulously
in the empty air,
Mrs, Lecount interfered with an energy and a resolution inspired by
serious alarm. After the heavy strain that had been laid on his weakness
already, such an outbreak of passionate agitation as was now bursting from
him, might be the destruction of his rest that night, and of his strength to
travel the next day, AVith infinite difficulty, with endless promises to
return to the subject, and to advise him about it in the morning, she prevaUed on him, at last, to go up-stairs and compose himself for the night.
She gave him her arm to assist him. On the way up-stairs, his attention,
to her great relief, became suddenly absorbed by a new fancy. He remembered a certain warm and comfortable mixture of wine, egg, sugar, and
spices, which she had often been accustomed to make for him, in former
times ; and which he thought he should reUsh exceedingly, before he went
to bed, Mrs, Lecount helped him on with his dressing-gown—then went
down-stairs again, to make his warm drink for him at the parlour fire.
She rang the bell, and ordered the necessary ingredients for the mixture,
in Noel Vanstone's name. The servants, with the small ingenious malice
of their race, brought up the materials, one by one, and kept her waiting
for each of them as long as possible. She had got the saucepan, and the
spoon, and the tumbler, and the nutmeg-grater, and the wine—but not the
egg, the sugar, or the spices—when she heard him above, walking backwards and forwards noisily in his room; exciting himself on the old
subject again, beyond all doubt.
She went up-stairs once more; but he was too quick for her—^he heard
her outside the door; and when she opened it, she found him in his chair,
with his back cunningly turned towards her. Knowing him too well to
attempt any remonstrance, she merely announced the speedy arrival of the
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warm drink, and tumed to leave the room. On her way out, she noticed
a table in a corner, with an inkstand and a paper-case on it, and tried,
'without attracting his attention, to take the writing materials away. He
was too quick for her again. He asked angrily, if she doubted his promise.
She put the writing materials back on the table, for fear of offending him,
and left the room.
In half an hour more, the mixture was ready. She carried it up to him,
foaming and fragrant, in a large tumbler, " He will sleep after this," she
thought to herself, as she opened the door; " I have made it stronger than
usual on purpose,"
He had changed his place. He was sitting at the table in the comer—
still'with his back to her, writing. This time, his quick ears had not served
him. This time, she had caught him in the fact,
"Oh, Mr, Noel! Mr, Noel!" she said, reproachfully, "what is your
promise worth ?"
He made no answer. He was sitting with his left elbow on the table,
and with his head resting on his left hand. His right hand lay back on
the paper, with the pen lying loose in it. " Your drink, Mr. Noel," she
said in a kinder tone, feeling unwilling to offend him. He took no notice
of her.
She went to the table to rouse him. Was he deep in tho-jght?
He was dead.

THE END OF TIIE FIFTH scBira.
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B E T W E E N T H E S0ENE8„
PRCiRESS OF THE STORY THROUGH THE POST.

L
FBOM Mas. NOEL VANSTONE T O . M E , LOSCOMBE.

" fark Terrace, St. Johu'3 Wood,
" November 5th.
' DEAB S I E ,

" I came to London yesterday, for the purpose of seeing a relative,
leaving Mr. Vanstone at Baliol Cottage, and proposing to return to him in
the course of the week. I reached London late last night, and drove to
these lodgings, having written to secure accommodation beforehand.
" This morning's post has brought me a letter from my own maid, whom
I left at Baliol Cottage, w t h instructions to write to me if anything extraordinary took place in my atoence. You will find the girl's letter enclosed
in this, I have had some experience of her; and I believe she is to be
strictly depended on to tell the truth,
" I purposely abstain from troubling you by any useless allusions to
my,self. When you have read my maid's letter, you will understand the
shock which the news contained in it has caused me, I can only repeat,
that I place implicit belief in her statement, I am firmly persuaded that
my husband's former housekeeper has found him out, has practised on his
weakness in my absence, and has prevaUed on him to make another AVill,
From what I know -jf this woman, I feel no doubt that she has used l e r
infiuence over Mr, Vanstone, to deprive me, if possible, of all future interest
in my husband's fortune,
" tinder such circumstances as these, it is in the last degree important—
for more reasons than I need mention here—that I should see Mr, "Vanstone,
and come to an explanation with him, at the earliest possible opportunity.
You will find that my maid thoughtfully kept her letter open, until the
last moment before post-time—without, however, having any later news to
give me than that Mrs, Lecount was to sleep at the cottage last night, and
that she and Mr, Vanstone were to leave together this morning. But for
that last piece of intelligence, I should have been on my way back to
Scotland before now. As it is, I cannot decide for myself what I ought to
do next, ,My going back to Dumfries, after Mr, Vanstone ha* left it, seemn
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like taking a joumey for nothing—and my staying in London appears to be
almost equally useless.
" Will you kindly advise me, in this difficulty ? I will come to you at
Lincoln's Inn at any time this afternoon or to-morrow which j'ou may appoint.
My next few hours are engaged. As soon as this letter is despatehed, I am
going to Kensington, with the object of ascertaining whether certain doubts
I feel about the means by which Mrs, Lecount may have accomplished her
discovery, are well founded or not. If you will let me have your answer
by return of post, I will not fail to get back to St, John's Wood in time to
receive it.
" Believe me, dear Sir, yours sincerely,
" M A G D A L E N VANSTONE."

II.
FROM M E , LOSCOMBE TO M R S . NOEL VANSTONE,

•' Lincoln's Inn, Nov. 5th.
" D E A E MADAM,

" Your letter and its enclosure have caused me great concern and
surprise. Pressure of business allows me no hope of being able to see you
uther to-day or to-morrow morning. But if three o'clock to-morrow afteruoon will suit you, at that hour you will find me at your service
" 1 cannot pretend to offer a positive opinion, until I know more of the
particulars connected with this extraordinary business than I find communicated either in your letter, or in your maid's. But with this reserve, I
venture to suggest that your remaining in London until to-moiTOW, may
possibly lead to other results besides your consultation at my chambers.
There is at least a chance, that you, or I, may hear something further in
this strange matter by the moming's post,
" I remain, dear Madam, faithfully yours,
" JOHN LOSCOMBE."

HI.
FBOM M E S . N O E L VANSTONE TO M I S S GARTH.

" November 5th, Two o'clock.
" I have just returned from Westmoreland House—after purposely
leaving it in secret, and purposely avoiding you under your own roof. You
shall know why I came, and why I went away. It is due to my remembrance of old times not to treat you like a stranger, although I can never
again treat you like a friend.
" I set forth on the third from the North to London. My only object in
taking thia long .journey, 'was to see Norah, I had heen suffering Iw
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many weary weeks past, such remorse as only miserable women like mc
can feel. Perhaps, the suffering weakened m e ; perhaps, it roused some
old forgotten tendemess—God knows !—I can't explain i t ; I can only tell
you that I began to think of Norah by day, and to dream of Norah by
night, till I was almost heart-broken, I have no better reason than this to
give for running all the risks which I ran, and coming to London to see
her, I don't wish to claim more for myself than I deserve ; I don't wish
to tell you I was the reformed and repenting creature whom you might
have approved, I had only one feeling in me that I know of. I wanted to
put my arms round Norah's neck, and cry my heart out on Norah's bosom.
Childish enough, I dare say. Something might have come of i t ; nothing
might have come of it—who knows ?
" I had no means of finding Norah without your assistance. However
you might disapprove of what I had done, I thought you would not refuse
to help me to find my sister, AVhen I lay down, last night, in my strange
bed, I said to myself, ' I will ask Miss Gartli, for my father's sake and my
mother's sake, to tell me,' You don't know what a comfort I felt in that
thought. How should you ? AVhat do good women like you, know of
miserable sinners like me ? All you know is that you pray for us at church,
" Well, I fell asleep happily that night—for the first time since my marriage. When the morning came, I paid the penalty of daring to be happy,
only for one night, AVhen the moming came, a letter came with it, whicli
told me that my bitterest enemy on earth (you have meddled sufficiently
with my affairs to know what enemy I mean) had revenged herself ou nie
in my absence. In foUowing the impulse which led me to my sister, 1 had
gone to my ruin.
" The mischief was beyond all present remedy, when I received the news
of it. Whatever had happened, whatever might happen, I made up my
mind to persist in my resolution of seeing Norah, before I did anything
else, I suspected you of being concerned in the disaster which had overtaken me—because I felt positively certain at Aldborough, that you and
Mrs, Lecount had written to each other. But I never suspected Noran.
If I lay on my death-bed at this moment, I could say with a safe consciencs
I never suspected Norah, \'
" So I went this morning to Westmoreland House to ask you for my
sister's address, and to acknowledge plainly that I suspected you of being
again in correspondence with Mrs, Lecount,
" AVhen I inquired for you at the door, they told me you had gone out,
but that you were expected back before long. They asked me if I would
see your sister, who was then in the schoolroom, I desired that j'Our sister
should on no account be disturbed: my business was not with her, but
with you. I begged to be allowed to wait in a room by myself, until yon
returned.
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" They showed me into the double room on the ground floor, divided by
curtains—as it was when I last remember it. There was a fire in the
outer division of the room, but none in the inner ; and for that reason, I
suppose, the curtains were drawn. The servant was very civil and attentive to me, I have learnt to be thankful for civility and attention, and I
spoke to her as cheerfully as I could, I said to her,' I shall see Miss
Garth here, as she comes up to the door, and I can beckon her in, through
the long window.' The servant said I could do so, if you came that way—
but that you let yourself in sometimes, with your own key, by the backgarden gate ; and if j'OU did this, she would take care to let you know of
my visit. I mention these trifles, to show you that there was no premediiated deceit in my mind when I came to the house.
" I waited a weary time, and you never came: I don't know whether
my impatience made me think so, or whether the large fire burning made
the-room really as hot as I felt it to be—I only know that, after a while, I
passed through the curtains into the inner room, to try the cooler atmosphere.
" I walked to the long window which leads into the back garden, to look
out; and almost at the same time, I heard the door opened—the door of the
room I had just left—and your voice and the voice of some other woman,
a stranger to me, talking. The stranger was one of the parlour-boarders, I
dare say. I gathered from the first words you exchanged together, that
you had met in the passage—she, on her way down stairs, and you, on
your way in from the back garden. Her next question and your next
answer, informed me that this person was a friend of my sister's, who felt a
strong interest in her, and who knew that you had just returned from a
•visit to Norah, So far, I only hesitated to show myself, because I shrank,
in my painful situation, from facing a stranger. But when I heard my
O'wn name immediately afterwards on your lips and on hers—then, I purposely came nearer to the curtain between us, and purposely Ustened,
" A mean action, you will say ? Call it mean, if you like. What better
can you expect from such a woman as I am ?
" You were always famous for your memory. There is no necessity for
my repeating the words you spoke to your friend, and the words your
friend spoke to you, hardly an hour since. When you read these lines, you
will know, as well as I know, what those words told me. I ask for no particulars ; I will take all your reasons and all your excuses for granted. It
is enough for me to know that you and Mr, Pendril have been searching for
me again, and that Norah is in the conspiracy this time, to reclaim me in
spite of myself. It is enough for me to know, that my letter to my sister
has been tumed into a trap to catch me, and that Mrs, Lecount's revenge
has accomplished its object by means of information received from Norah's
Ups.
2 F 2
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" ShaU 1 teU you what I suffered, when I heard tuese things ? No: it
would only be a waste of tune to tell you. Whatever I suffer, I deserve it
—don't I ?
" I waited in that inner room—knowing my own violent temper, and not
trusting myself to see you, after what I had heard—I waited in that inner
room, trembUng lest the servant should tell you of my visit, before I could
find an opportunity of leaving the house. No such misfortune happened.
The servant, no doubt, heard the voices up-stairs, and supposed that we had
met each other iu the passage. I don't know how long, or how short a time
it was, before you left the room to go and take off your bonnet—you went
and your friend went with you. I raised the long window softly, and
stepped into the back garden. The way by which you retumed to the
house, was the way by which I left it. No blame attaches to the servant.
As usual, where I am concemed, nobody is to blame but me.
" Time enough has passed now to quiet my mind a little. You know
how strong I am ? You remember how I used to fight against all my illnesses, when I was a child? Now I am a woman, I fight against my
miseries in the same way. Don't pity me. Miss Garth! Don't pity me!
" I have no harsh feeling against Norah. The hope I had of seeing her,
is a hope taken from me ; the consolation I had in writing to her, is a consolation denied me for the future. I am cut to the heart—but I have no
angry feeling towards my sister. She means well, poor soul—I dare say
she means weU, It would distress her, if she knew what has happened.
Doii't tell her. Conceal my visit, and burn my letter.
" A last word to yourself and I have done:—
" If I rightly understand my present situation, your spies are still searching for me to just as little purpose as they searched at York. Dismiss them
—you are wasting your money to no purpose. If you discovered me tomorrow, what could you do ? My position has altered. I am no longer
the poor outcast girl, the vagabond public performer, whom you once hunted
after, I have done, what I told you I would do—I have made the general
sense of propriety my accomplice this time. Do you know who I am ? I
am a respectable married woman, accountable for my actions to nobody
under heaven but my husband, I have got a place in tho world, and a
name in the world, at last. Even the law, which is the friend of all you
respectable people, has recognized my existence, and has become my friecd
too! The Archbishop of Canterbury gave me his Ucence to be married,
and the vicar of Aldborough performed the service. H I found your spies
following me in the street, and if I chose to claim protection from them, th»
law would acknowledge my claim. You forget what wonders my 'wickedness has done for me. It has made Nobody's Child, Somebody's Wife.
" If you will give these considerations their due weight; if you wiU exert
your excellent common sense, I have no fear of being obUged to appeai to
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my newly-found fciend and protector—the law. You will feel, by thiri time,
that you have meddled with me at last to some purpose. I am estranged
from Norah—I am discovered by my husband—I am defeated by Mrs. Lecount. You have driven me to the last extremity; you have strengthened
me to fight the battle of my life, with the resolution which oniy a lost and
friendless woman can feel. Badly as your schemes have prospered, they
have not proved totally useless after a l l !
" I have no more to say. If you ever speak about me to Norah, tell her
that a day may come when she will see me again—the day when we two
sisters have recovered our natural rights; the day when I put Norah's
fortune into Norah's hand.
" Those are my last words. Eemember them the next time you feel
tempted to meddle with me again.
" MAGDALEN VANSTONE "

IV.
FROM M R . LOSCOMBE TO MRS, N O E L VANSTONE,

" Lincoln's Inn, November 6th,
•' DEAR MADAM,

" This moming's post has doubtless brought you the same shocking
news which it has brought to me. You must know, by this time, that a
terrible affliction has befallen you—the affliction of your husband's sudden
death,
" I am on the point of starting for the North, to make all needful inquiries, and to perform whatever duties I may with propriety undertake,
as solicitor to the deceased gentleman. Let me earnestly recommend you
not to follow me to Baliol Cottage, until I have had time to write to you
first, and to give you such advice as I cannot, through ignorance of all the
circumstances, pretend to offer now. You may rely on my 'writing after
my arrival in Scotland, by the first post,
" I remain, dear Madam, faithfully yours,
" J O H N LOSCOMBE,"

V,
FEOM M E , PENDEIL TO MISS GARTH.

" Serie Street, Nov, 6tn,
" D E A E M I S S GARTH,

" I return you Mrs. Noel Vanstone's letter. I can understand your
mortification at the tone m which it is written, and your distress at the
manner in which this unhappy woman has interpreted the conversation
that she overheard at your house, I cannot honestly add that I lament
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what has happened. My opinion has never altered, since the CombuBaven
time. I believe Mrs. Noel Vanstone to be one of the most reckless, despeJate, and perverted women living; and any circumstances that estrange
her from her sister, are circumstances which I welcome, for her sister'a
sake.
"There caimot be a moment's doubt on the course you ought to follow
In this matter. Even Mrs. Noel Vanstone herself acknowledges the propriety of sparing her sistor additional, and unnecessary, distress. By aU
means, keep Miss Vanstone in ignorance of the visit to Kensington, and of
the letter which has followed it. It would be not only unwise, but absolutely cruel, to enUghten her. If we had any remedy to apply, or even
any hope to offer, we might feel some hesitation in keeping our secret.
But there is no remedy, and uo hope. Mrs. Noel Vanstone is perfectly
Justified iu the 'view she takes of her own position. Neither you nor I can
assert the smallest right to control her.
" I have already taken the necessary measures for putting an end to our
useless inquiries. In a few days I 'will 'write to Miss Vanstone, and 'will
do my best to tranquilUze her mind on the subject of her sister. If I can
find no sufficient excuse to satisfy her, it wUl be better she should think we
have discovered nothing, than that she should know the trath,
" BeUeve me, most truly yours,
"WILLIAM PENDBIU' '•

VL
FEOM MB, LOSCOMBE TO MRS, NOEL VANSTONE.

« Private.

« Lincoln's Inn, Nor, 15th.

" D E A E MADAM,

" In compliance 'with your request, I now proceed to communicate
to you in 'writing, what (but for the calamity which has so recently befallen you) I should have preferred communicating by word of mouth.
Be pleased to consider this letter as strictly confidential between yourself
and me.
" I enclose, as you desire, a copy of the Will executed by your late
husband on the third of this month. There can be no question of the
genuineness of the original document. I protested, as a matter of form,
against Admiral Bartram's solicitor assuming a position of authority at
Baliol Cottage. But he took the position, nevertheless; acting as legal
representative of the sole Executor tmder the second Will, I am botmd te
Bay I should have done the same myself in his place,
" The serious question follows—what can we do for the best, in your
laterests? The Will executed under my professional superintendence, on
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the thirtieth of September last, is at present superseded and revoked by
the second and later WiU, executed on the third of November. Can we
dispute this document ?
" I doubt the possibility of disputing the new Will, on the face of it.
It is no doubt irregularly expressed—but it is dated, signed, and witnessed
as the law directs ; and the perfectly simple and straightforward provisions
that it contains, are in no respect, that I can see, technically open to
attack,
" This being the case, can we dispute the AVil.i, on the ground that it
has been executed when the Testator was not in a fit state to dispose of his
o^vn property ? or when the Testator was subjected to undue and improper
influence ?
" In the first of these cases, the medical evidence would put an obstacle
in our way. We cannot assert that previous illness had weakened the
Testator's mind. It is clear that he died suddenly, as the doctors had all
along declared he would die, of disease of the heart. He was out walking
in his garden, as usual, on the day of his death ; he ate a hearty dinner;
none of the persons in his service noticed any change in him; he was a
Uttle more irritable with them than usual, but that was all. It is impossible to attack the state of his faculties: there is no case to go into
court with, so far,
" Can we declare that he acted under undue influence—or, in plainer
terms, under the influence of Mrs, Lecount ?
" There are serious difficulties, again, in the way of taking this course.
We cannot assert, for example, that Mrs. Lecount has assumed a place in
the 'will, which she has no fair claim to occupy. She has cunningly limited
her own legacy, not only to what is fairly her due, but to what the late
Mr, Michael Vanstone himself had the intention of leaving her. If I were
examined on the subject, I should be compelled to acknowledge that I had
heard him express this intention myself. It is only the truth to say, that
I have heard him express it more than once. There is no point of attack in
Mrs, Lecount's legacy; and there is no point of attack iu your late husband's choice of an executor. He has made the wise choice, and the
natural choice, of the oldest and trustiest friend he had in the world,
"One more consideration remains—the most important which I have
yet approached, and therefore the consideration which I have reserved to
the last. On the thirtieth of September, the Testator^ executes a will,
lea'ving his 'widow sole executrix, with a legacy of eighty thousand pounds.
On the third of November following, he expressly revokes this will, and
leaves another in its stead, in which his 'widow is never once mentioned,
and in which the whole residue of his estate, after payment of one comparatively trifling legacy, is left to a friend,
"It rests entirely with you to say, whether any valid reason can, or can
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not, be produced to explain such an extraordinary proceeding as this. If
no reason can be assigned—and I know of none myself—I think we have
a point here, which deserves our careful consideration; for it may be a
point which is open to attack. Pray understand that I am now appealing
to you solely as a lawyer, who is obliged to look all possible eventualities
in the £ice. I have no wish to intrude on your private affairs; I have no
•wish to 'Write a word which could be construed into any indirect reflection
on yourself,
" I f you tell me that so far as you know, your husbtmd capriciouidy
struck you out of his will, without assignable reason or motive for doing
so, and without other obvious explanation of his conduct, than that he acted
in this matter entirely tmder the influence of Mrs, Lecount—I will immediately take Counsel's opinion touching the propriety of disputing the will
on this ground. If, on the other hand, you tell me that there are reasons
(known to yourself though unknown to me) for not taking the course I
propose, I will accept that intimation without troubling you, unless you
wish it, to explain yourself further. In this latter event, I will write to
you again—for I shall then have something more to say, which may
greatly surprise you, on the subject of the Will,
" Faithfully yours,
" J O H N LOSCOMBE,"

VIL
FEOM MRS, N O E L VANSTONE TO MR, LOSCOMBE,

" Nov. 16th.
"DEAR

SIR,

" Accept my best thanks for the kindness and consideration with
which you have treated me—and let the anxieties under which I am now
suffering plead my excuse, if I reply to your letter without ceremony, in
the fewest possible words,
" I have my own reasons for not hesitating to answer your question Iu
the negative. I t is impossible for us to go to law, as you propose, on the
subject of the WiU.
" Believe me, dear Sir, yours gratefully,
" M A G D A L E N "VANSTONE."

VIH.
FBOM M R . LOSCOMBE TO M R S . N O E L VANSTONE.

" Lincoln's Inn, November 17th.
" D E A R MADAM,

" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, answering my
proposal in the negative, for reasons of your own. Under these circuip-
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stances—on which I offer no comment—I beg to perform my promise of
again communicating with you, on the subject of your late husband's AViU.
" Be so kind as to look at your copy of the document. You will find
that the clause wliich devises the whole residue of your husband's estate to
Admiral Bartram, ends in these terms: to be by him applied to such uses as
fie may think fit.
" Simple as they may seem to you, these are very remarkable words,
fn the first place, no practical lawyer would have used them, in drawing
your husband's wiU. In the second place, they are utterly useless to serve
any plain straightforward purpose. The legacy is left unconditionally to
the admiral; and in the same breath he is told that he may do what he
likes with it! The phrase points clearly to one of two conclusions. It has
either dropped from the writer's pen in pure ignorance—or it has been
tarefuUy set where it appears, to serve the purpose of a snare, I am firmly
persuaded that the latter explanation is the right one. The words are
expressly intended to mislead some person—yourself in all probability—
and the cunning which has put them to that use, is a cunning which (as
constantly happens when uninstructed persons meddle with law) has overreached itself. My thirty years' experience reads those words in a sense
exactly opposite to the sense which they are intended to convey, I say
that Admiral Bartram is not free to apply his legacy to such purposes as he
may think fit—I believe he is privately controlled by a supplementary
document in the shape of a Secret Trust,
" I can easily explain to you what I mean by a Secret Trust. It ia
usually contained in the form of a letter from a Testator to his Executors,
privately informing them of testamentary intentions on his part, which he
has not thought proper openly to acknowledge in his will, I leave you a
hundred pounds; and I write a private letter, enjoining you, on taking the
legacy, not to devote it to your own purposes, but to give it to some third
person, whose name I have my own reasons for not mentioning in my will.
That is a Secret Trust.
" If I am right in my own persuasion that such a document as I here
describe is at this moment in Admiral Bartram's possession—a persuasion
based, in the first instance, on the extraordinary words that I have quoted
to you, and, in the second instance, on purely legal considerations with
which it is needless to encumber my letter—if I am right in this opinion,
the discovery of the Secret Trust would be, in all probabiUty, a most important discovery to your interests. I will not trouble you with technical
reasons, or with references to my experience in these matters, which only
a professional man could understand, I will merely say that I don't give
up your cause as utterly lost, until the conviction now impressed on my
own mind is proved to be 'wrong.
" I can add no mote, while this imijortant question still remains involved
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in doubt; neither can I suggest any means of solving that doubt. If th«
existence of the Trust was proved, and if the nature of the stipulations
contained in it was made known to me, I could then say positively what
the legal chances were of your being able to set up a Case on the strength
of i t : and I could also tell you, whether I should or should not feel justified
in personally undertaking that Case, under a private arrangement with
yourself,
" As things are, I can make no arrangement, and offer no advice, I can
oirly put you confidentially in possession of my private opinion; lea'ving
you entirely free to draw your own inferences from i t ; and regretting that
I cannot write more confidently and more definitely than I have written
here. All that I could conscientiously say on this very difficult and delicate
subject, I have said,
" Believe me, dear Madam, faithfully yours,
" J O H N LOSCOMBE,

"P,S.—I omitted one consideration in my last letter, which I may
mention here, in order to show you that no point in connection with the
case has escaped me. If it had been possible to show that Mr. Vanstone
was domiciled in Scotland at the time of his death, we might have asserted
your interests by means of the Scotch law—which does not allow a husband
the power of absolutely disinheriting his wife. But it is impossible to'
assert that Mr, Vanstone was legally domiciled in Scotland, He came
there as a visitor only ; he occupied a furnished house for the season ; and
lie never expressed, either by word or deed, the slightest intention of
settling permanently in the North,"

IS,
FROM MRS, NOEL VANSTONE TO M R , LOSCOMBE,
' D E A R SIR,

" I have read your letter more than once, with the deepest interest
and attention—and the oftener I read it, the more firmly I believe that
there is really such a Letter as you mention in Admiral Bartram's hands,
" It is my interest that the discovery should be made—and I at once
acknowledge to you, that I am determined to find the means of secretly
and certainly making it. My resolution rests on other motives than the
motives which you might naturally suppose would influence me, I only
tell you this, in case you feel inclined to remonstrate. There is good
reason for what I say, when I assure you that remonstrance will be useless,
" I ask for no assistance in this matter; I wiU trouble nobody for advice.
You shall not be involved in any rash proceedings on my part. Whatever
danger there may be, I will risk it. Whatever delays may happen, I wiU
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beaf them patiently. I am lonely and friendless and sorely troubled in
mind—^but I am strong enough to 'win my way through worse trials than
these. My spirits will rise again, and my time will come. If that Secret
Trust is an Admiral Bartram's possession—when you next see me, you
Ehall Bee me .with it^n my own hands.
" Yours gratefully,
"MAGDALEN VANSTONE.

THE SIXTH SCENE.
ST, JOHN'S WOOD.

CHAPTEE L
IT wanted little more than a fortnight to Christmas; but the weather
showed no signs yet of the frost and snow, conventionally associated with
the coming season. The atmosphere was unnaturally warm; and the old
year was dying feebly in sapping rain and enervating mist.
Towards the close of the December afternoon, Magdalen sat alone in the
lodging which she had occupied since her arrival in London. The fire
burnt sluggishly in the narrow little grate; the view of the wet houses and
soaking gardens opposite was darkening fast; and the bell of the stiburbac
muffin-boy tinkled in the distance drearily. Sitting close over the fire,
with a little money lying loose in her lap, Magdalen absently shifted the
coins to and fro on the smooth surface of her dress ; incessantly altering
their positions towards each other, as if they were pieces of a "child's
puzzle " which she was trying to put together. The dim firelight flaming
up on her faintly from time to time, showed changes which would have
told their own tale sadly to friends of former days. Her dress had become
loose through the wasting of her figure ; but she had not cared to alter it
The old restlessness in her movements, the old mobiUty in her expression,
appeared no more. Her face passively maintained its haggard composure,
its changeless imnatural calm. Mr. Pendril might have softened his hard
sentence on her, if he had seen her now; and Mrs. Lecount, in the plenitude
of her triumph, might have pitied her fallen enemy at last.
Hardly four months had passed, since the wedding-day at Aldborough ;
and the penalty for that day was paid already—paid in unavaiUng remorse,
in hopeless isolation, in irremediable defeat! Let this be said for her; let
the truth which has been told of the fault, be told of the expiation as well.
Let it be recorded of her that she enjoyed no secret triumph on the day of
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hor success. The horror of herself with which her own act had inspired
her, had risen to its climax when the design of her marriage was achieved.
She had never suffered in secret, as she suffered when the Combe-Eaver
money was left to her in her husband's wiU. She had never felt the
means taken to accomplish her end so unutterably degrading to herself, as
she felt them on the day when the end was reached. Out of that feeling
had grown the remorse, which had hurried her to seek pardon and consolation in her sister's love. Never since it had first entered her heart,
never since she had first felt it sacred to her at her father's grave, had the
Purpose to which she had vowed herself, so nearly lost its hold ou her as
at this time. Never might Norah's influence have achieved such good, as
on the day when that influence was lest—the day when the fatal words
were overheard at Miss Garth's—the day when the fatal letter from
Scotland told of Mrs. Lecount's revenge.
The harm was done; the chance was gone. Time and Hope alike, had
both passed her by.
Faintly and more faintly, the inner voices now pleaded with her to pause
on the downward way. The discovery which had poisoned her heart with
its first distrust of her sister; the tidings which had followed it of her
husband's death; the sting of Mrs. Lecount's triumph, felt through all—
had done their work. The remorse which had embittered her married life,
was deadened now to a dull despair. It was too late to make the atonement of confession—too late to lay bare to the miserable husband, the
deeper secrets that had once lurked in the heart of the iriserable wife.
Innocent of all thought of the hideous treachery which Mrs. Lecount had
imputed to her—she was guilty of knowing how his health was broken
when she married him; guilty of knowing, when he left her the CombeEaven money, that the accident of a moment, harmless to other men,
might place his life in jeopardy, and effect her release. His death had told
her this—had told her plainly, what she had shrunk, iu his lifetime, from
openly acknowledging to herself. From the dull torment of that reproach;
from the droary 'wretchedness of doubting everybody, even to Norah
herself; from the bitter sense of her defeated schemes; from the black
solitude of her friendless life—what refuge was left ? But one refuge new.
She tumed to the relentless Purpose which was hurrying her to her ruin,
and cried to it 'with the daring of her despair—Drive me on !
For days and days together, she had bent her mind on the one object
which occupied it, since she had received the lawyer's letter. For days and
days together, she had toiled to meet the first necessity of her position—to
find a means of discovering the Secret Trust, There was no hope, this
time, of assistance from Captain AVragge, Long practice had made the old
militiaman an adept in the art of vanishing. The plough of the moraJ
agriculturist left no furrows—not a trace of him was to be found! Mr,
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Loscombe was too cautious to commit himself to an active course of any
iind : he passively maintained his opinion, and left the rest to his cUeut—
he desired to know nothing, until the Trust was placed in his hands.
M.agdalen's interests were now in Magdalen's own sole care. Eisk, or no
risk, what she did nextj she must do by herself.
The prospect had not daunted her. Alone, she had calculated the chances
that might be tried. Alone, she was now determined to make the attempt,
" The time has come," she said to herself, as she sat over the fire, " 1
must sound Louisa first,"
She collected the scattered coins in her lap, and placed them in a Uttie
heap on the table—then rose, and rang the bell. The landlady answered it.
" Is my servant down stairs ?" inquired Magdalen.
" Yes, ma'am. She is having her tea."
" When she has done, say I want her up here. Wait a moment. You
wUl find your money on the table—the money I owe you for last week.
Can you find it ? or would you like to have a candle ?"
" It's rather dark, ma'am."
Magdalen lit a candle. " AVhat notice must I give you," she asked, as
she put the candle on the table, " before I leave ?"
" A week is the usual notice, ma'am. I hope you have no objection to
make to the house ?"
" None whatever. I only ask the question, because I may be obliged to
leave these lodgings rather sooner than I anticipated. Is the money right ?"
" Quite right, ma'am. Here is your receipt."
" Thank you. Don't forget to send Louisa to me, as soon as she has
done her tea,"
The landlady withdrew. As soon as she was alone again, Magdalen
extinguished the candle, and drew an empty chair close to her own chair,
ou the hearth. This done, she resumed her former place, and waited untU
Louisa appeared. There was doubt in her face, as she sat looking mechanically into the fire, " A poor chance," she thought to herself; " but, poor
as it is, a chance that I must try,"
In ten minutes more, Louisa's meek knock was softly audible outside.
She was surprised on entering the room, to find no other light in it than
the Ught of the fire.
" Will you have the candles, ma'am ?" she inquired respectfully.
" We will have candles if you wish for them yourself," repUed Magdalen;
" not otherwise. I have something to say to you. AVhen I have said it,
you shaU decide whether we sit together in the dark or in the Ught;"
Louisa waited near the door, and listened to those strange words in mant
astonishment.
" Come here," said Magdalen, pointing to the empty chair; " come here
tnd sit down."
. _
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Louisa advanced, and timidly removed the chair from its position at her
mistress's side. Magdalen instantly drew it back again. " No!" she said" Come closer—come close by me," After a moment's hesitation, Louisa
obeyed,
" I ask you to sit near me," pursued Magdalen, " because I wish to speak
to you on equal terms. Whatever distinctions there might once have been
between us, are now at an end. I am a lonely woman thrown helpless on
my own resources, without rank or place in the world. I may or may not
keep you as my friend. As mistress and maid, the connection between us
must come to an end,"
" Oh, ma'am, don't, don't say that 1" pleaded Louisa, faintly,
Magdalen sorrowfully and steadily went on,
" When you first came to me," she resumed, " I thought I should not
,ike you, I have learnt to like you—I have leamt to be grateful to you.
From first to last you have been faithful and good to me. The least I can
io in retum, is not to stand in the way of your future prospects."
" Don't send me away, ma'am!" said Louisa, imploringly. " If you can
only help me with a little money now and then, I'll wait for my wages—I
will indeed."
Magdalen took her hand, and went on, as sorrowfully and as steadily as
before,
" My future life is all darkness, all uncertainty," she said, " The next
step I take may lead me to my prosperity or may lead me to my rain.
Can I ask you to share such a prospect as this ? If your future was as
uncertain as mine is—if you, too, were a friendless woman thrown on the
world—my conscience might be easy in letting you cast your lot with mine.
I might accept your attachment, for I might feel I was not wronging you.
How can I feel this in your case? You have a future to look to. YoU
are an excellent servant; you can get another place—a far better pkc^
than mine. You can refer to me ; and if the character I give is not considered sufficient, you can refer to the mistress you served before me
"
At the instant when that reference to the girl's last employer escaped
Magdalen's lips, Louisa snatched her hand away, and started up affrightedly
from her chair. There was a moment's silence. Both mistress and maid
were equally taken by surprise,
Magdalen was the first to recover herself,
" l e it getting too dark?" she asked, significantly, "Are you going to
light the candles, after all ?"
Louisa drew back into the dimmest comer of the room,
" You suspect me, ma'am!" she answered out of the darkness, in a
breathless whisper, " Who has told you ? How did you find out
T
She stopped, and burst into tears, " I deserve your suopicion," she said,
Btruggling to compose herself. " I aan't deny it to you. You have treated
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me so kindly; you have made me so fond of you I Forgive me, Mr^
Vanstone—I am a wretch; I have deceived you,"
" Come here, and sit down by me again," said Magdalen, " Come—or 1
will get up myself, and bring you back,"
Louisa slowly returned to her place. Dim as the firelight was, she
seemed to fear it. She held her handkerchief over her face, and shrank
from her mistress as she seated herself again in the chair,
" You are wrong in thinking that any one has betrayed you to me," said
Magdalen, " All that I know of you is, what your osvn looks and ways
have told me. You have had some secret trouble weighing on your mind
ever since you have been in my service, I confess I have spoken with the
wish to find out more of you and your past life than I have found out yet—
not because I am curious, but because I have my secret troubles, too. Are
you an unhappy woman, like me ? If you are, I will take you into my
confidence. If you have nothing to tell me—if you choose to keep your
secret—I don't blame you ; I only say. Let us part, I won't ask how you
have deceived me, I will only remember that you have been an honest and
faithful and competent servant, while I have employed you—and I will say
as much in your favour to any new mistress you like to send to me,"
She waited for the reply. For a moment, and only for a moment, Louisa
hesitated, Tlie girl's nature was weak, but not depraved. She was
honestly attached to her mistress; and she spoke with a courage which
Magdalen had not expected from her,
" If you send me away, ma'am," she said, " I won't take my character
from you till I have told you the truth ; I won't return your kindness by
deceiving you a second time. Did my master ever tell you how he
engaged me ?"
" No, I never asked him, and he never told me,"
" He engaged me, ma'am, with a written character
"
"Yes?"
" The character was a false one."
Magdalen drew back in amazement. The confession she heard, was not
the confession she had anticipated,
"Did your mistress refuse to give you a character?" she asked.
•Why?"
Louisa dropped on her knees, and hid her face in her mistiess's lapi
" Don't ask me !" she said, " I'm a miserable, degraded creature; I'm not
fit to be in the same room with you !"
Magdalen bent over her, and whispered a question in her ear, Louisft
whispered back the one sad word of reply,
" Has he deserted you ?" asked Magdalen, after waiting a moment, and
Slinking first.
"No>
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" Do you love him?"
" Dearly."
The remembrance of her own loveless marriage stung Magdalen to the
quick.
" For God's sake, don't kneel to me.'" she cried, passionately. " If there
Is a degraded woman in this room, I am the woman—'uot you!"
She raised the girl by main force from her knees, and put her back in
the chair. They both waited a little in sUence. Keeping her hand on
Louisa's shoulder, Magdalen seated herself again, and looked with unutterable bitterness of sorrow into the dying fire. " Oh," she thought, " what
happy women there are in the world! AVives who love their husbands!
Mothers who are not ashamed to own their children! Are you quieter ?"
she asked, gently addressing Louisa once more. " Can you answer me, if
I ask you something else ? AVhere is the child ?"
" The child is out at nurse."
" Does the father help to support it ?"
" He does all he can, ma'am."
" What is he ? Is he in service ? Is he in a trade ?"
" His father is a master-carpenter—he works in his father's yard."
" If he has got work, why has he not married you ?"
" It is his father's fault, ma'am—not his. His father has no pity on ns.
He, would be turned out of house and home, if he married me,"
" Can he get no work elsewhere ?"
' i t ' s hard to get good work in London, ma'am. There are so many in
London—they take the bread out of each other's mouths. If we had only
had the money to emigrate, he would have married me long since,"
" AA'^ould he marry you, if you had the money now ?"
" I am sure he would, ma'am. He could get plenty of work in Australia,
and double and treble the wages he gets here. He is trying hard, and I am
trying hard, to save a little towards it—I put by all I can spare from my
child. But it is so littie ! If we live for years to come, there seems no
hojje for us, I know I have done wrong every way—I know I don't deserve to be happy. But how could I let my child suffer ?—^I was obliged to
go to ser'vice. My mistress was hard on me, and my health broke down in
trying to live by my needle. I would never have deceived anybody by a
false charaoter, if there had been another chance for me. I was alone and
helpless, ma'am ; and I can only ask you to forgive me."
" Ask better women than I am," said Magdalen, sadly. " I am only fit
to feel for you ; and I do feel for you with all my heart. In your place I
should have gone into service with a false character too. Say no more of
the past—^you don't know how you hart me in speaking of it. Talk of the
future. I think I can help you—and do you no harm. I think you can
help me, and do me the greatest of aU services, in return.... Wait, and you
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•hall hear whal I mean. Suppose you were manied—^how much would It
cost for you and your husband to emigrate ?"
Louisa mentioned the cost of a steerage passage to Australia for a man
and his 'wife. She spoke in low, hopeless tones. Moderate as the sum was,
it looked Uke unattainable wealth in her eyes.
Magdalen started in her chair, and took the girl's hand once more.
"Louisa !" she said, earnestly. "If I gave you the money, what would
you do for me in return ?"
The projxisal seemed to strike Louisa speechless with astouishmeni
She trembled violently, and said nothing. Magdalen repeated her words.
" Oh, ma'am, do you mean it.?" said the girl. " Do you really mean it?"
" Yes," replied Magdalen ; " I really mean it. AVhat would you do for
me in return ?"
" Do ?" repeated Louisa. " Oh, what is there I would not do!" She
tried to kiss her mistress's hand; but Magdalen would not permit it. She
resolutely, almost roughly, drew her hand away.
" I am laying you under no obligation," she said. " We are serving each
other—that is all. Sit quiet, and let me think."
For the next ten minutes there was silence in the room. At the end of
that time, Magdalen took out her watch, and held it close to the grate
There was just firelight enough to show her the hour. It was close on six
o'clock.
Are you composed enough to go doivn-stairs, and deliver a message ?"
she asked, rising from her chair as she spoke to Louisa again. " It is a
very simple message—it is only to tell the boy that I want a cab, as soon
as he can get me one. I must go out immediately. You shall know why,
later in the evening. I have much more to say to you—but there is no
time to say it now. When I am gone, bring your work up here, and wait
for my return. I shall be back before bed-time."
AVithout another word of explanation, she hurriedly lit a candle, and
withdrew iato the bedroom to put on her bonnet and shawl

CHAPTEE II.
nine and ten o'clock the same evening, Louisa, waiting anxiousl,
heard the long-expected knock at the house door. She ran down-stairs !»-'
once, and let her mistress in.
Magdalen's face was fiushed. She showed far more agitation on returning
to the house than she had shown on leaving it. " Keep your pLace at the
tabic,'' she said to Louisa, impatiently ; "but lay aside y^otir work. I want
you to attend carefully to what I am going to say."
Louisa obeyed. Magdalen seated herself at the opposite side of tho
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table, and moved the canaies, so as to obtain a clear and uninterrupted view
of her servant's face.
" Have you noticed a respectable elderly woman," she began abruptly,
" who has been here once or twice, in the last fortnight, to pay me a visit ?"
" Yes, ma'am : I think I let her in, the second tune she came. An elderly
person, named Mrs. Attwood ?"
" That is the person I mean. Mrs. Attwood is Mr. Loscombe's housekeeper ; not the housekeeper at his private residence, but the housekeeper
at his offices in Lincoln's Inn. I promised to go and drink tea 'with her,
some evening this week—and I have been to-night. It is strange of me, is
it not, to be on these famiUar terms with a woman in Mrs. Attwood's
situation ?"
Louisa made no answer in words. Her face spoke for her: she could
hardly avoid thinking it strange.
"T had a motive for making friends with Mrs. Attwood," Magdaleu
went on. " She is a •widow, with a large family of daughters. Her
daugnters are all in service. One of them is an under-housemaid, in the
service of Admiral Bartram, at St, Crux-in-the-Marsh, I foimd that out
from Mrs, Attwood's master : and as soon as I arrived at the discovery, 1
privately determined to make Mrs. Attwood's acquaintance Stranger still,
is it not?"
Louisa began to look a little uneasy. Her mistress's Uianner was at
variance with her mistress's words—^it was plainly suggestive of something
startling to come,
"What attraction Mrs, Attwood finds in my society," Magdalen continued, " I cannot presume to say, I can only tell vou, she has seen better
days ; she is an educated person; and she may Uke my society on that
account. At any rate, she has readily met my advances towards her.
What attraction I find in this good woman, on my side, is soon told, i
have a great curiosity—an unaccountable curiosity, you will think—about
the present course of household affairs at St, Crux-in-the-Marsh, Mrs,
Attwood's daughter is a good girl, and constantly writes to her mother.
.Her mother is proud of the letters and proud of the girl, and is ready
enough to talk about her daughter, and her daughter's place. That i»
Mrs, Attwood's attraction to me. You understand, so far ?"
Yes—Louisa understood, Magdalen went on.
" Thanks to Mrs, Attwood, and Mrs, Attwood's daughter," she said,
' I know some curious particulars already of the household at St, Crux.
Servants* tongues and servants' letters—as I need not tell you—are oftener
occupied 'with their masters and mistresses, than their masters and
mistresses suppose. The only mistress at St, Crax is the housekeeper. But
there ?5 a master—Admiral Bartram, He appears to be a strange old man,
tvhose wtums and fancies amuse his servants as well as his friends. Que ol
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his fancies (the only one we need trouble ourselves to notice) is, that he
had men enough about him, when he was living at sea, and that now he is
living on shore, he will be waited on by women-servants alone. The one
man in the house, is an old sailor, who has been all his Ufe with his
master—he is a kind of pensioner at St, Crux, and has little or nothing tc
do with the house-work. The other servants, in-doors, are all women ; and
instead of a footman to wait on him at dinner, the admiral has a parlourmaid. The parlour-maid now at St, Crux, is engaged to be married ; aud,
as soon as her master can suit himself, she is going away. These discoveries I made some days since. But when I saw Mrs. Attwood to-night,
she had received another letter from her daughter, in the interval; and
that letter has helped me to find out something more. The housekeeper is
at her 'wits' end to find a new servant. Her master insists on youth and
good looks—he leaves everything else to the housekeeper—but he will
have that. All the inquiries made in the neighbourhood have failed to produce the sort of parlour-maid whom the admiral wants. If nothing can be
done in the next fortnight or three weeks, the housekeeper will advertise in
the Times; and wiU come to London herself to see the applicants, and to
m.ake strict personal inquiry into their characters,"
Louisa looked at her mistress, more attentively than ever. The expression
of perplexity left her face, and a shade of disappointment appeared there in
its stead,
" Bear in mind what I have said," pursued Magdalen ; " and wait a
minute more, while I ask you some questions. Don't think you understand me yet—I can assure you, you don't understand me. Have you
always lived in service as lady's maid ?"
" N o , ma'am,"
" Have you ever Uved as parlour-maid ?"
" Only in one place, ma'am—and not for long there,"
" I suppose you lived long enough to learn your duties ?'
"Yes, ma'am,"
" What were your duties, besides waiting at table ?"
" I had to show visitors in,"
" Yes—and what else ?"
" I had the plate, and the glass to look after—and the table-linen was all
Under my care, I had to answer all the bells, except in the bedrooms.
There were other little odds and ends sometimes to do
"
" But your regular duties were the duties you have just mentioned P '
" Yes, ma'am,"
" How long ago is it, since you Uved in service as parlour-maid ?"
" A little better than two years, ma'am,"
" I suppose you have not forgotten how to wait at table, and clean pl&M^
and the rest of it, in that time ?"
2 G 2
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At this question, Louisa's attention, which had been wandering more and
more during the progress of Magdalen's inquiries, wrmdered away altogether.
Her gathering anxieties got the better of her discretion, and even of her
timidity. Instead of answering her mistress, she suddenly and confusedly
ventured on a question of her own,
" I beg your pardon, ma'am," she said, " Did you mean me to offer for
the parlour-maid's place at St, Crux ?"
" You ?" repUed Magdalen, " Certainly not! Have you forgotten what
I said to you in this room, before I went out ? I mean you to be married,
and to go to Australia with your husband and your child. You have not
waited as I told you, to hear me explain myself. You have drawn your
own conclusions; and you have drawn them wrong. I asked a question
/ust now, which you have not answered—I asked if you had forgotten your
parlour-maid's duties ?"
" Oh no, ma'am 1" Louisa had replied rather unwillingly, thus far. She
answered readily and confidently, now,
" Could you teach the duties to another servant ?" asked Magdalen,
" Yes, ma'am—easily, if she wa,« quick and attentive,"
"Could you teach the duties to Me?"
Louisa started and changed colour, " You, ma'am !" she exclaimed, half
in incredulity, half in alarm,
" Yes," said Magdalen, " Could you qualify me to take the parlourmaid's place at St, Crux ?"
Plain as those words were, tho bewildemient which they produced in
Louisa's mind, seemed to render her incap,able of comprehending her
mistress's proposal, '' You, ma'am !" she repeated, vacantly
" I shall perhaps help you to understand this extraordinary project of
mine," said Magdalen, " i f I tell you plainly what the object of it is. Do
J'OU remember what I said to you about Mr, Vanstone's will, when you
came here from Scotland to join mc ?"
" Yes, ma'am. You told me you had been left out of the will altogether,
I'm sure my fellow-servant would never have been one of the witnesses, if
she had known
"
" Never mind that now, I don't blame your fellow-servant—I blame
nobody but Mrs, Lecount, Let me go on with what I was saying. It
is not at all certain that Mrs. Lecount can do me the mi.schief which Mrs.
Lecount intended. There is a chance that my lawyer, Mr. Loscombe, may
be able to gain me what is fairly my due, in spite of the will. The chance
turns on my discovering a letter, which Mr. Loscombe believes, and wliicli
I belisve, to be kept privately in Admiral Bartram's possession. I have not
the least hope of getting at that letter, if I make the attempt in my own
person. Mrs. Lecount has poisoned the admiral's mind against me, and
Mr. Vanstone has given him a secret to keep from me. If I wrote to him,
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he would not answer my letter. If I went to his house, the door would be
closed in my face. I must find my way into St. Crax as a stranger—I
must be in a position to look about the house, unsuspected—I must be
there with plenty of time on my hands. All the circumstances are in my
favour, if I am received into the house as a servant; and as a servant I
mean to go,"
" But you are a lady, ma'am," objected Louisa, in the greatest perplexity.
" The servants at St. Crux would find you out."
" ^ am not at all afraid of their finding me out," said Magdalen, " 1
know how to disguise myself in other people's characters more cleverly than
you suppose. Leave me to face the chances of discovery—that is my risk.
Let us talk of nothing now, but what concems ycm. Don't decide yet
whether you will, or will not, give me the help I want. Wait, and hear
first what the help is. You are quick and clever at your needle. Can you
make me the sort of gown which it is proper for a servant to wear—and
can you alter one of my best silk dresses, so as to make it fit yourself—in a
week's time ?"
" I think I could get them done in a week, ma'am. But why am I to
wear
?"
" Wait a Uttle, and you will see, I shall give the landlady her week's
notice to-morrow. In the interval, while you are making the dresses, 1 can
be learning the parlour-maid's duties, AVhen the house-servant here has
brought up the dinner, and when j'oti and I are alone in the room—instead
of your waiting on me, as usual, I will wait on you. (I am quite serious ;
dou't interrupt me!) Whatever I can learn besides, without hindering
you, I will practise carefully at every opportunity. AVhen the week is
over, and the dresses are done, we will leave this place, and go into other
lodgings—you as the mistress; and I as the maid."
" I should be found out, ma'am," interposed Louisa, tr.3mbling at the
prospect before her, " I am not a lady,"
"And I am," said Magdalen, bitterly, "Shall I tell you what a lady
is ? A lady is a woman who wears a silk gown, and has a sense of her own
importance, I shall put the gown on your back, and the sense in your
head. You speak good English—you are naturally quiet, and self-restrained—if you can only conquer your timidity, I have not the least fear
of you. There 'will be time enough, in the new lodging, for you to practise
your character, and for me to practise mine. There will be time enough
to make some more dresses—another gown for me, and your wedding-dress
(which I mean to give you) for yourself, I shall have the newspaper sent
every day. When the advertisement appears I shall answer it—in any
name I can take on the spur of the moment; in your name, if you like to
lend it to me—and when the housekeeper asks me for my character I shall
ffifer her to you. She will see you in the cositiou of mistress, and me in
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the position of maid—no suspicion can possibly enter her mind, unless you
put it there. If you only have the courage to follow my instructions, and
to say what I shall tell you to say, the interview wiU be over in ten
minutes,"
" You frighten me, ma'am," said Louisa, still trembling, " You take
my breath away with surprise. Courage ! Where shall I find courage ?"
" Where I keep it for you," said Magdalen—" in the passage-money to
Australia. Look at the new prospect which gives you a husband, and
restores you to your child— and you will find your courage there."
Louisa's sad face brightened ; Louisa's faint heart beat quick. A spark
of her mistress's spirit flew up into her eyes, as she thought of the golden
future.
" If you accept my proposal," pursued Magdalen, " you can be asked in
church at once, if you Uke. I promise you the money, on the day when the
advertisement appears in the newspaper. The risk of the housekeeper's
rejecting me, is my risk—not yours. My good looks are sadly gone off, I
know. But I think I can still hold my place against the other servants—I
think I can still look the parlour-maid whom Admiral Bartram wants.
There is nothing for you to fear in this matter; I should not have mentioned it if there had been. The only danger, is the danger of my being
discovered at St, Crux—and that falls entirely on me. By the time I am
in the admiral's house, you will be married, and the ship will be taking
you to your new life,"
Louisa's face, now brightening with hope, now clouding again with fear,
showed plain signs of the struggle which it cost her to decide. She tried
to gain time; she attempted confusedly to speak a few words of gratitude
—but her mistress silenced her,
" You owe me no thanks," said Magdalen, " I teU you again, we are
only helping each other, I have very Uttle money, but it is enough for
your purpose, and I give it you freely, I have led a wretehed Iffe; I have
made others wretched about me, I can't even make you happy, except by
tempting you to a new deceit. There! there! it's not your fault, "Worse
women than you are will help me, if you refuse. Decide as you Uke—but
don't be afraid of taking the money. If I succeed, I shall not want it. If
I fail
"
She stopped; rose abraptly from her chair; and hid her face firom
Louisa by walking away to the fireplace,
" If I fail," she resumed, warming her foot carelessly at the fender, " aU
the money in the world will be of no use to me. Never mind why—never
mind Me—think of yourself, I won't take advantage of the confession you
have made to me; I won't influence you against your 'will. Do as you
yourself think best. But remember one thing—my mind is made up: no»
thing you can say or do will change it,"
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Her sudden removal from the table, the altered tones of her voice as she
spoke the last words, appeared to renew Louisa's hesitation. She clasped
her hands together in her lap, and wrung them hard, " This has come on
me very suddenly, ma'am," said the girl, " I am sorely tempted to say.
Yes, And yet, I'm almost afi-aid
"
" Take the night to consider it," interposed Magdalen, keeping her face
persistently tumed towards the fire ; " and tell me what you have decided
to do, when you come into my room to-morrow morning. I shaU want no
help to-night—I can undress myself. You are not so strong as I am; you
are tired, I dare say. Don't sit up on my account. Good night, Louisa,
and pleasant dreams!"
Her voice sank lower and lower, as she spoke those kind words. She
sighed heavily; and, leaning her arm on the mantelpiece, laid her head on
it 'with a reckless weariness miserable to see, Louisa had not left the room,
as she supposed—Louisa came softly to her side, and kissed her hand, Mao'dalen started •, but she made no attempt, this time, to draw her hand away
The sense of her own horrible isolation subdued her, at the touch of the
servant's lips. Her proud heart melted; her eyes filled 'with burning tears.
" Don't distress me!" she said, faintly. "The time for kindness has gone
by; it only overpowers me now. Good-night!"
AVhen the moming came, the affirmative answer which Magdalen had
anticipated, was the answer given.
On that day, the landlady received her week's notice to quit; and
Louisa's needle flew fast through the stitohes of the parlour-maid'g dress.

THE END OF THE SIXTH SCENE.
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BET'WEEN THE SCENES.
PROQEESS OF THE STORY THROUGH THE POST.

L
FBOM MISS GARTH TO ME. PENDRIL.

" Westmoreland House, Jan. 3rd, 1848,
DEAB MR PENDRIL,

" I write, as you kindly requested, to report how Norah is going on,
and to tell you what changes I see for the better in the state of her mind
on the subject of her sister.
" I cannot say that she is becoming resigned to Magdalen's continued
silence—I know her faithful nature too well to say it. I can only tel.
you that she is beginning to find relief from the heavy pressure of sorrow
aud suspense, in new thoughts and new hopes. I doubt if she has yet
realiced this in her own mind; but I see the result, although she is not
conscious of it herself, I see her heart opening to the consolation of
another interest and another love. She has not said a word to me on tbe
subject—nor have I said a word to her. But as certainly as I know that
Mr. George Bartram's visits have lately grown more and more frequent to
the family at Portland Place—so certainly 1 can assure you that Norah is
finding a relief under her suspense, which is not of my bringing, and a hojie
in the future, which I have not taught her to feel,
" It is needless for me to say that I tell you this, in the strictest confidence, God knows whether the happy prospect which seems to me to be
just dawning, will grow brighter or not, as time goes on. The oftener I
see Mr, George Bartram—and he has called on me more than once—the
stronger my liking for him grows. To my poor judgment he seems to be a
gentleman, in the highest and truest sense of the word. If I could live to
see Norah his 'wife—I should almost feel that I had lived long enough,
Bui; who can discern the future ? We have suffered so much that I am
afi^id to hope,
" Have you heard anything of Magdalen ? I don't know why or how it
is—but since I have known of her husband's death, my old tendemess for
her seems to cling to 'me more obstinately than ever.
" Always yours traiy,
" HARRIET GARTH,"
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n.
FROM MR, PENDRIL TO MISS GARTH,

" Seile Street, Jan, 4th, 1848
*' DEAR MISS GARTH,

" Of Mrs, Noel Vanstone herself I have heard nothing. But I hava
learnt, since I saw you, that the report of the position in which she is left
by the death of her husband may be depended upon as the truth. No
legacy of any kind is bequeathed to her. Her name is not once mentioned in her husband's will,
" Knowing what we know, it is not to be concealed that this circumstance threatens us with more embarrassment, and perhaps with more
distress, Mrs, Noel Vanstone is not the woman to submit, without a
desperate resistance, to *,he total overthrow of all her schemes and all her
hopes. The mere fact that nothing whatever has been heard of her since
her husband's death, is suggestive to my mind of serious mischief to conic.
In her situation, and with her temper, the quieter she is now, the mora
inveterately I, for one, distrast her in the future. It is impossible to say
to what violent measures her present extremity may not drive her. It it
impossible to feel sure, that she may not be the cause of some public
scandal, this time, which may affect her innocent sister as well as herself,
" I know you will not misinterpret the motive which has led me to
write these lines; I know you will not think that I am inconsiderate
enough to cause you unnecessary alarm. My sincere anxiety to see that
happy prospect realized to which your letter alludes, has caused me to
write far less reservedly than I might otherwise have written, I strongly
urge you to use your influence, on every occasion when you can fairly
exert it, to strengthen that growing attachment, and to place it beyond tho
reach of any coming disasters, while you have the opportunity of doing so.
When I tell you that the fortune of which Mrs. Noel Vanstone has been
deprived, is entirely bequeathed to Admiral Bartram—and when I ado
that Mr, George Bartram is genertiUy understood to be his uncle's heir
—you m]\, I think, acknowledge that I am not warning you without
B cause.
" Yours most truly,
" W I L L I A M PENDRIL

HI.
FROM ADMIRAL BARTRAM TO M R S . DRAKE (HOUSEKEEPIM AT S T . CRUX).

" St. Crux, Jan. 10th, 1848.
" MRS. DRAKE,

" I have received your letter from London, stating that you hav<
tnnd me a new parlour-maid at last, and that the girl is ready to retum
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with you to St. Crux, when your other errands in town allow you to
come back.
" This arrangement must be altered immediately, for a reason which I
am heartily sorry to have to write.
" The illness of my niece, Mrs. Girdlestone—^which appeared to be so
slight as to alarm none of us, doctors included—has ended fatally. 1
received this moming the shocking news of her death. Her husband is
said to be quite frantic with grief. Mr. George has already gone to his
brother-in-law's, to superintend the last melancholy duties—and I must
follow him, before the funeral takes place. We propose to take Mr.
Girdlestone away afterwards, and to try the effect on him of change of
place and new scenes. Under these sad circumstances, I may be absent
from St. Crux a month or six weeks at least—the house will be shut up—
and the new servant will not be wanted until my return.
" You will therefore tell the girl, on receiving this letter, that a death
in the family has caused a temporary change in our arrangements. If
she is wiUing to wait, you may safely engage her to come here in six
weeks' time—I shall be back then, if Mr. George is not. If she refuses,
pay her what compensation is right, and so have done with her.
"Tourg,
" ARTHUR BARTRAM,"

IV.
FROM MRS. DRAKE TO ADMIRAL BARTRAM.

"Jan. llth,
" HONOURED SIR,

" I hope to get my errands done, and to retum to St. Crux tomorrow—but write to save you anxiety, in case of delay.
" The yotmg woman whom I have engaged (Louisa by name) is willing
to wait your time; and her present mistress, taking an interest in her
welfare, will provide for her during the interval. She understands that sha
is to enter on her new service in six weeks from the present date—^namely,
on the twenty-fifth of February next.
" Begging you will accept my respectful sympathy under the sad bereave*
ment which has befallen the family,
' I remain, Honoured Sir, your humble servant,
" SOPHLA DRAKB?'
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THE SEVENTH SCENE,
ST. CRUX-IN-THE-MAKSH

CHAPTER I.
"THIS is where you are to sleep. Put yourself tidy; and then come down
again to my room. The admiral has returned, and you will have to begin
by waiting on him at dinner to-day,"
With those words Mrs, Drake, the housekeeper, closed the door ; and tbt:
now parlour-maid was left alone in her bed-chamber at St, Crux,
That day was the eventful twenty-fifth of February, In barely four
months from the time when Mrs, Lecount had placed her master's private
Instructions in his Executor's hands, the one combination of circumstances
against which it had been her first and foremost object to provide, was
exactly the combination which had now taken place, Mr, Noel Vanstone's
widow, and Admiral Bartram's Secret Trust were together in the same
house.
Thus far, events had declared themselves, 'without an exception, in
Magdalen's favour. Thus far, the path which had led her to St, Crux, had
been a path without an obstacle, Louisa—whose name she had now
taken—had sailed three days since for AustraUa with her husband and her
child: she was the only living creature -whom Magdalen had trusted 'with
her secret, and she was by this time out of sight of the English land. The
girl had been careful, reliable, and faithfully devoted to her mistress's
interests to the last. She had passed the ordeal of her interview with the
housekeeper, and had forgotten none of the instructions by which she had
been prepared to meet it. She had herself proposed te turn the six weeks'
delay, caused by the death in the admiral's family, to good account, by
continuing the all-important practice of those domestic lessons, on the
perfect acquirement of which her mistress's daring stratagem depended for
its success. Thanks to the time thus gained, when Louisa's marriage was
over, and the day of parting had come, Magdalen had leamt and mastered,
il the nicest detail, everything that her former servant could teach her.
On the day when she passed the doors of St, Crux, she entered on her
desperate venture, strong in the ready presence of mind under emergencies
which her later life had taught her—stronger still, in the trained capacity
that she possessed for the assumption of a character no^ her own—strongest
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of all, in her two months' daily familiarity with the praclical duties of the
position which she had undertaken to fill.
As soon as Mrs. Drake's departure had left her alone, she unpacked her
box, and dressed herself for the evening.
She put on a lavender-coloured stuff gown—half-mouraing for Mrs.
Girdlestone ; ordered for all the servants, under the admiral's instructions—
a white muslin apron, and a neat white cap and collar, with ribbons to
match the gown. In this servant's costume—in the plain gown fastening
high round her neck, in the neat little white cap at the back of her head—
in this simple dress, to the eyes of all men, not Unendrapers, at once the
most modest and the most alluring that a woman can wear, the sad changes
wdiich mental suffering had wrought in her beauty almost disappeared from
view. In the evening costume of a lady; with her bosom uncovered, with
her figure armed, rather than dressed, in unpliable silk—the admiral might
have passed her by without notice in his own drawing-room. In the
evening costume of a servant, no admirer of beauty could have looked at
her once, and not have turned again to look at her for the second time.
Descending the stairs, on her way to the housekeeper's room, she passed
by the entrances to two long stone corridors, with rows of doors opening on
them ; one corridor situated on the second, and one on the first floor of the
house. " Many rooms!" she thought, as she looked at the doors. " Weary
work, searching here for what I have come to find !"
On reaching the ground floor she was met by a weather-beaten old man,
who stopped and stared at her with an appearance of great interest, Uo
was the same old man whom Captain AVragge had seen, in the back-yard
at St, Crux, at work on the model of a ship. All round the neighbourhood
he was known, far and wide, as " the admiral's coxswain." His name was
Mazey. Sixty years had written their story of hard work at sea, and hard
drinking on shore, on the veteran's grim and wrinkled face. Sixty years
had proved his fidelity, and had brought his battered old carcase, at the
end of the voyage, into port in his master's house.
Seeing no one else of whom she could inquire, Magdalen requested the
old man to show her the way that led to the housekeeper's room,
" I'll show you, my dear," said old Mazey, speaking in the high and
hollow voice pecuUar to the deaf, " You're the new maid—eh ? And a
fine-grown girl, too! His honour, the admiral, likes a parlour-maid with
a clean run fore and aft. You'll do, my dear—you'll do,"
" Y o u must not mind what Mr, Mazey says to you," remarked tho
housekeeper, opening her door as the old sailor expressed his approval of
Magdalen in these terms, " He is privileged to talk as he pleases , and ho
Is very tiresome and slovenly in his habits—but he means no harm,
AVith that apology for the veteran, Mrs, Drake led Magdalen first to the
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yantry, and next to the linen-room; installing her, with all due formality
in her own domestic dominions. This ceremony completed, the new
parlour-maid was taken up-stairs, and was shown the dining-room, which
opened out of the corridor on the first floor. Here, she was directed to lay
the cloth, and to prepare the table for one person only—Mr, George
Bartram not having returned with his uncle to St, Crux, Mrs, Drake's
sharp eyes watched Magdalen attentively, as she performed this introductory duty ; and Mrs. Drake's private convictions, when the table was
spread, forced her to acknowledge, so fir, that the new servant thoroughly
understood her work.
An hour later, the soup-tureen was placed on the table ; and Magdalen
stood alone behind the admiral's empty chair, waiting her master's first
inspection of her, when he entered the dining-room.
A large bell rang in the lower regions — quick, shambling footsteps
pattered on tho stone corridor outside—the door opened suddenly—and a
tall lean yellow old man, sharp as to his eyes, shrewd as to his lips, fussily
restless as to all his movements, entered the room, with two huge Labrador
dogs at his heels, and took his seat in a violent hurry. The dogs followed
him, and placed themselves, with the utmost gravity and composure, one
on each side of his chair. This was Admiral Bartram—and these were the
companions of his solitary meal,
" A y ! a y ! ay! here's the new parlour-maid to be sure!" he began,
looking sharply, but not at all unkindly, at Magdalen,
"AVhat's your
name, my good girl? Louisa, is i t ? I shall call you Lucy, if you don't
mind. Take off the cover, my d e a r ^ l ' m a minute or two late to- day.
Don't be unpunctual to-morrow on that account; I am as regular as clockwork generally. How are you after your journey ? Did my spring-cart
bump you about much in bringing you from the station ? Capital soup
this—hot as fire—reminds me of the soup we used to have in the West
Indies in the year Three, Have you got your half-mourning on ? Stand
there, and let me see. Ah, yes, very neat, and nice, and tidy. Poor Mrs,
Gu'dlestone! Oh, dear, dear, dear, poor Mrs, Girdlestone! You're not
afraid of dogs are you, Lucy ? E h ? What? You like dogs? That's
right! Always be kind to dumb animals. These two dogs dine with me
every day, except when there's company. The dog with the black nose is
Brutus; and the dog with the white nose is Cassius, Did you ever hear
who Brutus and Cassius were ? Ancient Bomans ? That's right—good
girl. Mind your book and your needle; and we'll get you a good husband
one of these days. Take away the soup, my dear, take away the soup !"
This was the man whose secret it was now the one interest of Magdalen's
life to surprise! This was the man whose name had supplanted hers iu
Noel Vanstone's will!
The fish and the roast meat followed and the admiral's talk rambled ou
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—^now in soliloquy, now addressed to the parlour-maid, and now directed
to the dogs — as familiarly and as disconnectedly as ever, Magdalen
observed with some surprise, that the companions of the admiral's diimer
had, thus far, received no scraps from their master's plate. The two
magnificent brates sat squatted on their haunches, with their great heaaa
over the table, watching the progress of the meal with the j>rofounde.st
attention, but apparently expecting no share in it. The roast meat was
removed, the admiral's plate was changed, and Magdalen took the silver
covers off the two made-dishes on either side of the table. As she handed
the first of the savoury dishes to her master, the dogs suddenly exhibited a
breathless personal interest in the proceedings, Brutus gluttonously
watered at the mouth; and the tongue of Cassius, protruding in unutterable
expectation, smoked again between his enormous jaws.
The admiral helped himself liberally from the dish ; sent Magdalen to
the side-table to get him some bread; and, when he thought her eye was
off him, furtively tumbled the whole contents of his plate into Brutus's
mouth, Cassius whined faintly as his fortunate comrade swallowed the
savoury mess at a gulp, " Hush! you fool," whispered the admiral
" Your turn next!"
Magdalen presented the second dish. Once more, the old gentleman
helped himself largely—once more he sent her away to the side-table—
once more, he tumbled the entire contents of the plate down the dog's
throat; selecting Cassius, this time, as became a considerate master aad an
impartial man. When the next course followed—consisting of a plain
pudding and an unwholesome " cream"—Magdalen's suspicion of the
function of the dogs at the dinner-table was confirmed. While the master
took the simple pudding, the dogs swallowed the elaborate cream. The
admiral was plainly afraid of offending his cook on the one hand, and of
offending his digestion on the other—and Brutus and Cassius were the two
trained accomplices who regularly helped him every day off the horns of his
dilemma, "Very good! very good!" said the old gentleman, with the
most transparent dupUcity, " Tell the cook, my dear, a capital cream !"
Having placed the wine and dessert on the table, Magdalen was about
to withdraw. Before she could leave the room, her master called her back,
" Stop, stop !" said the admiral, " You don't know the ways of the
house yet, Lucy. Put another wine-glass here, at my right hand—the
largest you can find, my dear. I've got a third dog, who conies in at
dessert—a drunken old sea-dog who has followed my fortunes afloat and
ashore, for fifty years, and more. Yes, yes; that's the sort of glass we
want. You're a good girl—you're a neat handy girl. Steady, my dear I
there's nothing to be frightened at!"
A sudden thump on the outside of the door, followed by one mighty
Vark from each of the dogs, had made Magdalen stait. "Come in I*
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shouted the admiral. The door opened ; the tails of Brutus and Cassius
cheerfully thumped the floor ; and old Mazey marched straight up to the
right-hand side of his master's chair. The veteran stood there, with his
legs wide apart and his balance carefully adjusted, as if the dining-room
had been a cabin, and the house a ship, pitching in a sea-way.
The admiral filled the large glass with port, filled his own glass with
claret, and raised it to his lips.
" God bless the Queen, Mazey," said the admiral,
" God bless the Queen, your honour," said old Mazey, swallowing his
port, as the dogs swallowed the made-dishes, at a gulp.
" How's the wind, Mazey ?"
" West and by Noathe, your honour."
" Any report to-night, Mazey ?"
" No report, your honour,"
" Good evening, Mazey,"
" Good evening, your honour,"
The after-dinner ceremony thus completed, old Mazey made his bow,
and waUsed out of the room again, Brutus and Cassius stretehed themselves on the rug to digest mushrooms and made gravies in the lubricating
heat of the fire, " For what we have received, the Lord make us truly
thankful," said the admiral, " Go down-stairs, my good girl, and get your
supper, A light meal, Lucy, if you take my advice—a light meal or you
will have the nightmare. Early to bed, my dear, and early to rise, makes
a parlour-maid healthy and wealthy and wise. That's the wisdom of your
ancestors — you mustn't laugh at it. Good night." In those words
Magdalen was dismissed; and so her first day's experience of Admiral
Bartram came to an end.
After breakfast, the next morning, the admiral's directions to the new
parlour-maid, included among them one particular order which, in Magdalen's
situation, it was especially her interest to receive. In the old gentleman's
a'osence from home that day, on local business which took him to Ossorj',
she was directed to make herself acquainted with the whole inhabited
quarter of the house, and to learn the positions of the various rooms, so as
to know where the bells called her when the bells rang, Mrs. Drake wag
charged with the duty of superintending the voyage of domestic discovery,
unless she happened to be otherwise engaged—in which case, any one of the
inferior servants would be equally competent to act as Magdalen's guide.
At noon the admiral left for Ossory, and Magdalen presented herself in
Mi's. Drake's room, to be shown over the house. Mrs. Drake happened to
be otherwise engaged ; and referred her to the head housemaid. The head
housemaid happened on that particular morning to be in the same condition
as Mrs, Drake; and referred her to the tmder-housemaids. The undtr-
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housemaids declared they were all behindhand and had not a minute to
spare—they suggested, not too civilly, that old Mazey had nothing on
earth to do, and that he knew the house as well, or better than he knew
his A B C , Magdalen took the hint, with a secret indignation and
contempt which it cost her a hard struggle to conceal. She had suspected,
on the previous night, and she was certain now, that tho women-servanta
all incomprehensibly resented her presence amcng them, with the sama
sullen unanimity of distrust, Mrs, Drake, as she had seen for herself, was
really engaged that morning over her accounts. But of all the servants
under her who had made their excuses, not one had even affected to be
more occupied than usual. Their looks said plainly, " We don't like you;
and we won't show you over the house,"
She found her way to old Mazey, not by the scanty directions given her,
out by the sound of the veteran's cracked and quavering voice, singing in
some distant seclusion, a verse of the immortal sea-song—" Tom BowUng,"
Just as she stopped among the rambling stone passages on the basement
story of the house, uncertain which way to tum next, she heard the tuneless
old voice in, the distance, singing these lines:
" His form was of the manliest beau-u-u-uty.
His heart was ki-i-ind and soft;
Faithful below Tom did his duty.
But now he's gone alo-o-o-o-oft—
But nor lie's go-o-o-one aloft!"

Magdalen followed in the direction of the quavering voice, and found
herself in a little room, looking out on the back yard. There sat old Mazey,
with his spectacles low on his nose, aud his knotty old hands blundering
over the rigging of his model ship. There were Brutus and Cassius
digesting before the fire again, and snoring as if they thoroughly enjoyed
it. There was Lord Nelson on one wall, in flaming water-colours; and
there on the other was a portrait of Admiral Bartram's lastflag-ship,in fuU
sail on a sea of slate, with a salmon-coloured sky to complete the illusion.
" AVhat, they won't show you over the house—won't they ?" said old
Mazey, " I will, then! That head housemaid's a sour one, my dear—if
ever there was a sour one yet. You're too young and good-looking to
please 'em—that's what you are," He rose, took off his spectacles, and
feebly mended the fire, " She's as straight as a poplar," said old Mazey,
considering Magdalen'sfigurein drowsy soliloquy, " I say she's as straight
as a poplar; and his honour the admiral says so too! Come along,my
dear," he proceeded, addressing himseff to Magdalen again, " I'll teach you
j'our Pints of the Compass first. AVhen you know your Pints, blow high,
blow low, you'll find it plain sailing all over the house,"
He led the way to the door—stopped, and suddenly bethinking himself ol
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his miniature ship, went back to put his model away in an empty cupboard
—led the way to the door again—stopped once more—remembered that
some of the rooms were chilly—and pottered about, swearing and grumbling,
and looking for his hat, Magdalen sat down patiently to wait for him
She gratefully contrasted his treatment of her with the treatment she had
received from the women, Kesist it as firmly, despise it as proudly as we
may, all studied unkindness—no matter how contemptible it may be—ha,-'
a stinging power in it which reaches to the quick, Magdalen only knew
how she had felt the small malice of the female servants, by the effect
which the rough kindness of the old sailor produced on her afterwards.
The dumb welcome of the dogs, when the movements in the room had
roused them from their sleep, touched her more acutely still. Brutus
pushed his mighty muzzle companionably into her hand ; and Cassius laid
his friendly fore-paw on her lap. Her heart j'earned over the two creatures
ns she patted and caressed them. It seemed only yesterday since she and
the dogs at Combe-Raven had roamed the garden together, and had idled
away the summer mornings luxuriously on the shady lawn.
Old Mazey found his hat at last; and they started on their exploring
expedition, with the dogs after them.
Leaving the basement story of the house, which was entirely devoted to
the servants' offices, they ascended to the first floor, and entered the long
corridor, with which Magdalen's last night's experience had already made
her acquainted, " Put your back agin this wall," said old Mazey, pointing
to the long wall—pierced at irregular intervals with windows looking out
over a court-yard and fish-pond—which formed the right-hand side of the
corridor, as Magdalen now stood, " Put your back here," said the veteran ;
" and look straight afore you. What do you see ?"—" The opposite wall of
the passage," said Magdalen,—" Ay ! ay! what else ?"—" The doors leading
into the rooms,"—"AVhat else?"—"I see nothing else." Old Mazey
chuckled, winked, and shook his knoUy forefinger at Magdalen im|,>ressively. " You see one of the Pints of the Compass, my dear, AVhen
you've got your back agin this wall, and when you look straight afore you
—you look Noathe, If you ever get lost hereaway, put your back agin the
Wall, look out straight afore you, and say to yourself, ' I look Noathe!'
You do that like a good girl, and you won't lose your bearings,"
After administering this preliminary dose of instruction, old Mazej
opened the first of the doors on the left-hand side of the passage. It led
into the dining-room, with which Magdalen was already familiar, Thesecond room was fitted up as a library ; and thi third, as a morning-room.
The fourth and fifth doors—^both belonging to diamantled and uninhabitec:
rooms, aud both locked—brought them to the end of the North wing of the
bouse, iind to the opening of a second and shorter passage, placed at a
Tight angle to the first. Here old Mazev, who had divided his time pnxtf
2 H
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equally, during the investigation of the rooms in talking of " his honoui
the Admiral," and whistling to the dogs—returned with all possible expedition to the points of the compass; and gravely directed Magdalen to repeat
the ceremony of putting her back against the wall. She attempted to
shorten the proceedings, by declaring (quite correctly) that in her present
position she knew she was looking East. " Don't you talk about the East,
my dear," said old Mazey, proceeding unmoved with his own system of
instruction, " till you know the East first. Put your back agin this wall,
and look straight afore you. AVhat do you see ?" The remainder of tho
catechism proceeded as before. AVhen the end was reached, Magdalen's
instructor was satisfied. He chuckled and winked at her once more,
" Now you may talk about the East, my dear," said the veteran, " for now
you Imow it."
The East passage, after leading t h e n on for a few yards only, terminated
in a vestibule, with a high door in it which faced them as they advanced.
The door admitted them to a large and lofty drawing-room, decorated, like
all the other apartments, with valuable old-fashioned furniture. Leading
the way across this room, Magdalen's conductor pushed back a heavy
sliding door, opposite the door of entrance, " Put your apron over your
head," said old Mazey, " AVe are coming to the Banketing Hall, now.
The floor's mortal cold, and the damp sticks to the place Uke cockroaches
to a collier. His honour the admiral calls it the Arctic Passage, I've got
my name for it, too, I caU it, Freeze-your-Bones,"
Magdalen passed through the doorway, and found herself in the ancient
Banqueting-Hall of St, Crux,
On her left hand, she saw a row of lofty windows, set deep in embrasures,
and extending over a frontage of more than a hundred feet in length. On
her right hand, ranged in one long row from end to end of the opposite
wall, hung a dismal collection of black begrimed old pictures, rotting firom
!heir frames, and representing battle-scenes by sea and land. Below the
pictures, midway down the length of the wall, ya-wned a huge cavern of a
fireplace, surmounted by a towering mantelpiece of black marble. The one
object of furniture (if furniture it might be called) visible far or near in the
vast emptiness of the place, was a gaunt ancient tripod of curiously chased
metal, standing lonely in the middle of the hall, and supporting a wide
circular pan, filled deep with ashes from an extinct charcoal fire. The high
eeiling, once finely carved and gilt, was foul with dirt and cobwebs; the
naked walls at either end of the room were stained with damp; and the
cold of the marble fioor S'trtick through the narrow strip of matting laid
down, parallel with the windows, as a footpath for passengers across the
wilderness of the room. No better name for it could have been devised than
the name which old Mazey had found, " Preeze-your-Bones " accurately
described in three words, the Banqueting-Hall at St. Crux.
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"• Do you never light a fire in this dismal place ?" asked Magdalen.
" I t all depends on which side of Freeze-your-Bones his honour the
admiral Uves," said old Mazey, " His honour likes to shift his quarters,
sometimes to one side of the house, sometimes to the other. If he lives
Noathe of Freeze-your-Bones—^wliich is where you've just come from—wo
don't waste our coals here. If he lives South of Freeze-your-Bones—which
is where we are going to next—we light the fire in the grate and the charcoal
in the pan. Every night, when we do that, the damp gets the better of
ns: every moming, we turn to again, and get the better of the damp,"
With this remarkable explanation, old Mazey led the way to the lower
end of the Hall, opened more doors, and showed Magdalen through another
suite of rooms, four in number ; all of moderate size, and all furnished in
much the same manner as the rooms in the northern 'wing. She looked
out of the windows, and saw the neglected gardens of St, Crux, overgrown
'with brambles and weeds. Here and there, at no great distance in tho
grounds, the smoothly curving line of one of the tidal streams pecuUar to tho
locality, wound its way, gleaming in the sunlight, through gaps in the
brambles and trees. The more distant view ranged over the flat eastward country beyond, speckled with its scattered Uttle villages; crossed
and re-crossed by its network of " backwaters;" and terminated abruptly
by the long straight line of sea-wall which protects the defenceless coast of
Essex from invasion by the sea,
" Have we more rooms stUl to sec ?" asked Magdalen, turning from the
view of the garden, and looking about her for another door,
" No more, my dear—we've run aground here, and we may as well wear
round and put back again," said old Mazey, " There's another side to the
house—due south of you as you stand now—which is all tumbling about
our ears. You must go out into the garden, if you want to see i t ; it's
built off from us by a brick bulkhead, t'other side of this wall here. The
monks lived due south of us, my dear, hundreds of years afore his honour
the admiral was born or thought of; and a fine time of it they had, as I've
heard. They sang in the church all the morning, and drank grog in the
orchard all the afternoon. They slept off their grog on the best of featherbeds ; and they fattened on the neighbourhood all the year round. Lucky
beggars! lucky beggars!"
Apostrophizing the monks in these terms, and evidently regretting that
he had not lived himself in those good old times, the veteran led the way
back through the rooms. On the return passage across "Freeze-yourBones," Magdalen preceded him, " She's as straight as a poplar," mumbled
old Mazey to himself, hobbling along after his youthful companion, and
wagging his venerable head in cordial approval. " I never was particular
wh.at nation they belonged to—but I always did like 'em straight and fin«
grown, and I always shall like 'em straight and fine grown, to my dying day,"
2 u 2
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" A r e there more rooms to .see up-stairs, on the second floor?" asked
Magdalen, when they had returned to the point from which they had
started.
The naturally clear distinct tones of her voice, had hitherto reaohed the
old sailor's imperfect sense of hearing easily enough. Bather to her surprise, he became stone-deaf, on a sudden, to her last question,
" Are you sure of your Pints of the Compass ?" he inquired, " If you're
not sure, put your back agin the wall, and we'll go all over 'em again, my
dear, beginning with the Noathe."
Magdalen assured him that she felt quite familiar, by this time, with all
the points, the " N o a t h e " included—and then repeated her question in
louder tones. The veteran obstinately matched her, by becoming deafer
than ever,
" Yes, my dear," he said ; " you're right; it is chilly in these passages,
and unless I go back to my fire, my fire 'U go out—won't it ? If you don't
feel sure of your Pints of the Compass, come into me, and I'll put you right
again," He winked benevolently, whistled to the dogs, and hobbled oil'.
Magdalen heard him chuckle over his own success in balking her curiosity
on the subject of the second fioor, " I know how to deal with 'em!" said
old Mazey to himself, in high triumph, " Tall and short, native and
foreign, sweethearts and wives—/ know how to deal with 'em !"
Left by herself, Magdalen exemplified the excellence of the old sailor's
method of treatment, in her particular case, by ascending the stairs immediately, to make her own observations on the second floor. The stone passage here was exactly similar—except that more doors opened out of it—to
the passage on the first floor. She opened the two nearest doors, one after
another, at a venture, and discovered that both rooms were bed-chambers.
The fear of being discovered by one of the women-servants, in a part of tho
house with which she had no concern, warned her not to push her investigations on the bed-room fioor, too far at starting. She hurriedly walked
dovm the passage to see where it ended ; discovered that it came to its termination in a lumber-room, answering to the position of the vestibule down
stairs; and retraced her steps immediately.
On her way back, she noticed an object which had previously escape!
her attention. It was a low truckle-bed, placed parallel with the wall, and
close to one of the doors, on the bedroom side. In spite of its strange and
comfortless situation, the bed was apparently occupied at night, by a
sleeper: the sheets were on it, and the end of a thick red fisherman's cap,
peeped out from under the pillow. She ventured on opening the door near
which the bed was placed ; and found herself, as she conjectured from certain signs and tokens, in the admiral's sleeping chamber, A moment's
observation of the room was all she dared risk ; and, softly closing the dool
again, she retumed to the kitehen regions.
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The truckle-bed, and the strange position iu which it was placed, dwelt
on her mind all through the afternoon. Who could possibly sleep in ;t ?
The remembrance of the red fisherman's cap, and the knowledge she had
already gained of Mazey's dog-like fideUty to his master, helped her to guess
that the old sailor might be the occupant of the truckle-bed. But why,
with bedrooms enough and to spare, should he occupy that cold and comfortless situation at night? Why should he sleep on guard outside his
master's door ? Was there some nocturnal danger in the house, of which
the admiral was afraid ? The question seemed absurd—and yet the position
of the bed forced it irresistibly on her mind.
Stimulated by her own ungovernable curiosity on this subject, Magdalen
ventured to question the housekeeper. She acknowledged having walked
from end to end of the passage on the secondfloor,to see if it was as long as
the passage on the first; and she mentioned having noticed with astonishment the position of the truckle-bed, Mrs, Drake answered her implied
inquiry shortly and sharply, " I don't blame a young girl like you," said
the old lady, " for being a little curious, when she first comes into such a
strange house as this. But remember, for the future, that your business
does not lie on the bedroom story, Mr, Mazey sleeps on that bed you
noticed. It is his habit at night, to sleep outside his master's door," AVith
that meagre explanation Mrs, Drake's Ups closed, and opened no more.
Later in the day, Magdalen found an opportunity of applying to old
Mazey himself. She discovered the veteran in high good humour, smoking
his pipe, and warming a tin mug of ale at his own snug fire,
" Mr, Mazey," she asked boldly, " why do you put your bed in that cold
passage ?"
" What! you have been up-stairs, you young jade, have you ?" said old
Mazey, looking up from his mug with a leer,
Magdalen smiled and nodded, " Come 1 come! tell me," she said, coaxingly, " Why do you sleep outside the admiral's door ?"
" Why do you part your hair in the middle, my dear ?" asked old Mazey,
with another leer,
" I suppose, because I am accustomed to do it," answered Magdalen.
" Ay ! ay!" said the veteran, "That's why, is it? Well, my dear, the
reason why you part your hair in the middle, is the reason why I sleep
outside the admiral's door, I know how to deal with 'em 1" chuckled old
Mazey, lapsing into soliloquy, and stirring up his ale in high triumph,
" Tall and short, native and foreign, sweethearts and wives—/ know how
te deal with 'em !"
Magdalen's third, and last, attempt at solving the mystery of the tracklebed, was made while she was waiting on the admiral at dinner. The old
gentleman's questions gave her an opportunity of referring to the subject,
without any appearance of presumption or disrespect—^but he proved to ba
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quite as impeneti'xble, in his way, as old Mazey and Mrs, Drake had been
in theirs, " It doesn't concern you, my dear," said the admiral, bluntly.
* Don't be curious. Look in your Old Testament when you go down-stairs,
and see what happened in the Garden of Eden through curiosity. Be a
good girl—and don't imitate your mother Eve,"
Late at night, as Magdalen passed the end of the second-floor passage,
proceeding alone on her way up to her own room, she stopped and listened,
A screen was placed at the entrance of the corridor, so as to hide it from the
'view of persons passing on the stairs. The snoring she heard on the other
side of the screen, encouraged her to slip round it, and to advance a few
steps. Shading the light of her candle with her hand, she ventured close
to the admiral's door, and saw to her surprise that the bed had been moved,
since she had seen it in the daytime, so as to stand exactly across the door,
and to bar the way entirely to any one who might attempt to enter th)
admiral's room. After this discovery, old Mazey himself, snoring lustily,
with the red fisherman's cap pulled down to his eyebrows, and the blankets
drawn up to his nose—became an object of secondary importance only, by
comparison with his bed. That the veteran did actually sleep on guard
before his master's door—and that he and the admiral and the housekeeper
were in the secret of this unaccountable proceeding—was now beyond aU
doubt,
" A strange end," thought Magdalen, pondering over her discovery as she
stole up-stairs to her own sleeping-room—"a strange end to a strango
day 1"
CHAPTEE II,
THE first week passed, the second week passed, and Magdalen was, to aU
appearance, no nearer to the discovery of the Secret Trust, than on the daj
when she first entered on her service at St. Crux.
But the fortnight, uneventful though it was, had not been a fortnight lost.
Experience had already satisfied her on one important point—experience had
shown that she could set the rooted distrust of the other servants safely at
defiance. Time had accustomed the women to her presence in the house,
without shaking the vague conviction which possessed them all alike, that
the new comer was not one of themselves. All that Magdalen could do, in
her own defence, was to keep the instinctive female suspicion of her, confined within those purely negative limits which it had occupied from the
first—and this she accomplished.
Day after day, the women watched her, with the untiring vigilance of
malice and distrust; and day after day, not the vestige of a discovery rewarded them for their pains. Silently, intelUgently, and industriously—
with an ever-present remembrance of herself and her place—the new par^
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lour-maid did her wor.S, Her only intervals of rest and relaxation were the
intervals passed occasionally, in the day, with old Mazey and the dogs, and
the precious interval of the night, during which she was secure from observation in the solitude of her room. Thanks to the superfluity of bed-chambers at St, Crux, each one of the servants had the choice, if she pleased, of
sleeping in a room of her own. Alone in the night, Magdalen might dare
to be herself again—might dream of the past, and wake from the dream,
encountering no curious eyes to notice that she was in tears—might ponder
over the future, and be roused by no whispering in corners, which tainted
her 'with the suspicion of " having something on her mind."
Satisfied, thus far, of the perfect security of her position in the house,
she profited next by a second chance in her favour, which—before the fortnight was at an end—relieved her mind of all doubt on, the formidable
subject of Mrs. Lecount.
Partly from the accidental gossip of the women, at the table in the
servants' hall—partly from a marked paragraph in a Swiss newspaper,
which she had found ono morning lying open on the admiral's easy-chair—
she gained the welcome assurance that no danger was to be dreaded, this
time, from the housekeeper's presence on the scene. Mrs. Lecount had, ac
it appeared, passed a 'week or more at St. Crux, after the date of hei
master's death, and had then loft England, to live on the interest of her
legacy, in honourable and prosperous retirement, in her native place. The
paragraph in the Swiss newspaper described the fulfilment of this laudable
project. Mrs. Lecount had not only established herself at Zurich, but
(wisely mindful of the uncertainty of life) had also settled the charitable
uses to whichher fortune was to be applied after her death. One half of it
was to go to the founding of a " Lecompte Scholarship," for poor students,
in the University of Geneva. The other half was to be employed by the
municipal authorities of Zurich, in the maintenance and education of ?
certain number of orphan girls, natives of the city, who were to be trained
for domestic service in later life. The Swiss journalist adverted to these
philanthroDic bequests in terms of extravagant eulogy, Zurich was congratulated on the possession of a Paragon of public virtue ; and William
Tell, iu the character of benefactor to Switzerland, was compared disadvantageously with Mrs, Lecount,
The third week began; and Magdalen was now at liberty to take her
first step forward on the way to the discovery of the Secret Trust.
She ascertained, from old Mazey, that it was his master's custom, during
the winter and spring months, to occupy the rooms in the north wing;
and during the summer and autumn, to cross the Arctic passage of " Freezeyour-Bones," and live in the eastward apartments which looked out on the
garden. While the Banqueting-Hall remained—caving to the admiral's
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inadequate pecuniary resources—in its damp a,nd dismantled state, and
while the interior of St, Crux was thus comfortlessly divided into twc
separate residences, no more convenient arrangement than this could well
have been devised. Now and then (as Magdalen understood from her informant) there were days, both in winter and summer, when the admiral
became anxious about the condition of the rooms which he was not occupying at the time; and when he insisted on investigating tho state of the
furniture, the pictures, and the books with his own eyes. On these occasions—in summer as in winter—a blazing fire was kindled for some days
lireviously, in the large grate, and the charcoal was lit in the tripod pan, to
keep the Banqueting-Hall as warm as circumstances would admit. As
soon as tiie old gentleman's anxieties were set at rest, the rooms were shut
up again ; and " Freeze-your-Bones" was once more abandoned for weeks
and weeks together to damp, desolation, and decay. The last of these
temporary migrations had taken place only a few days since; the admiral
had satisfied himself that the rooms in the east wing were none the worse
for the absence of their master—and he might now be safely reckoned on
as settled iu the north wing for weeks, and perhaps, if the season was cold,
for months to come.
Trifling as they might be in themselves, these particulars were of serious
importance to Magdalen—for they helped her to fix the limits of the field
of search. Assuming that the admiral was likely to keep all his important
documents within easy reach of his own hand, she might now feel certain
that the Secret Trust was secured in one or other of the rooms in the north
wing.
III which room ? That question was not easy to answer.
Of the four inhabitable rooms which were all at the admiral's disposal
during the day—that is to say, of the dining-room, the library, the
morning-room, and the drawing-room opening out of the vestibule—the
library appeared to be the apartment in which, U" he had a preference, he
passed the greater part of his time. There was a table in this room, with
drawers that locked; there was a magnificent Italian cabinet with doors
that locked ; there were five cupboards under the bookcases, every one of
which locked. There were receptacles similarly secured, in the other
rooms ; and in all or any of these, papers might be kept.
She had answered the bell, and had seen him locking and unlocking,
now in one room now in another—but oftenest in the library. She ha.d
noticed occasionally that his expression was fretful and impatient, when he
looked round at her from an open cabinet or cupboard, and gave his orders;
and she inferred that something in connection with his papers and possessions—it might, or might not, be the Secret Trust—irritated and annoyed
him from time to time. She had heard him, more than once, lock something up in one of the rooms—come out, and go into another room—wait
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there a few minutes—then return to the first room, with his keys in his
aand—and sharply turn the locks, and t u m them again. This fidgety
anxiety about his keys and his cupboards might be the result of the inbred
restlessness of his disposition, aggravated in a naturally active man, by the
aimless indolence of a life in retirement—a life drifting backwards and
forwards among trifles, with no regular employment to steady it at any
given hour of the day. On the other hand, it was just as probable that
these comings and goings, these lockings and unlockings, might be attributable to the existence of some private responsibility, which had unexpectedly intruded itself into the old man's easy existence, and wdiich
tormented him with a sense of oppression, new to the experience of his
later years. Either one of these interpretations might explain his conduct
as reasonably and as probably as the other. Which was the right interpretation of the two, it was, in Magdalen's position, impossible to say.
The one certain discovery at which she arrived, was made in her first
da3''s observation of him. The admiral was a rigidly careful man with his
keys.
All the smaller keys he kept on a ring, in the breast-pocket of his coat.
The larger, he locked up together; generally, but not always, in one of the
drawers of the library table. Sometimes, he left them secured in this way
at night; sometimes, he took them up to the bed-room with him in a little
basket. He had no regular times for leaving them, or for taking them
away wit'n him; he had no discoverable reason for now securing them in
the library-table drawer, and now again locking them up in some other
place. The inveterate wilfulness and caprice of his proceedings, in these
Iiarticulars, defied every effort to reduce them to a system, and baffled all
attempts at calculating on them beforehand.
The hope of gaining positive information to act on, by laying artful
snares for him which he might fall into in his talk, proved, from the outset,
to be utterly futile.
In Magdalen's situation, all experiments of this sort would have been in
the last degree difficult and dangerous, with any man. AVith the admiral,
they were simply impossible. His tendency to veer about from one subject
to another; his habit of keeping his tongue perpetually going, so long as
there was anybody, no matter whom, within reach of the sound of his
voice; his comical want of all dignity and reserve with his servants, promised, in appearance, much; and performed, in reality—nothing. No
matter how diffidently, or how respectfully, Magdalen might presume on
her master's example, and on her master's evident liking for her—the old
man instantly discovered the advance she was malting from her projier
position, and instantly put her back in it again, with a quaint good humour
which inflicted no pain, but with a blunt straightforwardness of purpose
which permitted no escape. Contradictory as it may sound, Admiral
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Bartram was too familiar to be approached ; he kept the distance between
himself and his servant more effectually than if he had been the proudest
man in England. The systematic reserve of a superior towards an inferior,
may be occasionally overcome—the systematic familiarity, never.
Slowly the time dragged on. The fourth week came; and Magdalen
had made no new discoveries. The prospect was depressing in the last
degree. Even in the apparently hopeless event of her devising a means o(
getting at the admiral's keys, she could not count on retaining possession
of them unsuspected more than a few hours—hours which might be utterly
wasted through her not knowing in what direction to begin the search.
The Trust might be locked up in any one of some twenty receptacles for
papers, situated in four different rooms. And which room was the likeliest
to look in, which receptacle was the most promising to begin with, which
position among other heaps of papers the one paper needful might be expected to occupy, was more than she could say. Hemmed in by immeasurable uncertainties on every side—condemned, as it were, to wander
blindfold on the very brink of success—she waited for the chance that
never came, for the event that never happened, with a patience which v/as
sinking already into the patience of despair.
Night after night, she looked back over the v.anished days—and not an
event rose on her memory to distinguish them one from the other. The
only interruptions to the weary uniformity of the Ufe at St, Crux, were
caused by the characteristic delinquencies of old Mazey and the dogs.
At certain intervals, the original wildness broke out in the natures of
Brutus and Cassius, The modest comforts of home, the savoury charms of
made-dishes, the decorous joy of digestions accomplished on hearthrugs,
lost all their attractions; and the dogs ungratefully left the house, to seek
dissipation and adventure in the outer world. On these occasions, the
established after-dinner formula of question and answer between old Mazey
aud his master, varied a Uttle in one particular, " God bless the Queen,
Mazey," and " How's the wind, Mazey ?" were followed by a new inquiry:
" AVhere are the dogs, Mazey ?" " Out on the loose, your honour, and ba
damned to 'em," was the veteran's unvarying answer. The admiral always
sighed and shook his head gravely at the news, as if Brutus and Cassius
had been eons of his own, who treated him with a want of proper filial
respect. In two or three days' time, the dogs always returned, lean, dirty,
and heartily ashamed of themselves. For the whole of the next day they
were invariably tied up in disgrace. On the day after, they were scrubbed
clean, and were formally readmitted to the dining-room. There, Civilization, acting through the subtle medium of the Saucepan, recovered its
hold on t h e m ; and the admiral's two prodigal sons, when they saw the
covers removed, watered at the mouth as copiously as ever.
Old Mazey, in his way, proved to be just as disreputably incUned cm
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ceriain occasions as the dogs. At intervals, the original wildness iu his
nature broke out: he, too, lost all relish for the comforts of home, and
ungratefully left the house. He usually disappeared in the afternoon,
and returned at night as drunk as liquor could make him. He was by
many degrees too seasoned a vessel to meet with any disasters, on these
occasions. His wicked old legs might take roundabout methods of progression, but they never failed him; his wicked old eyes might see
double, but they always showed him the way home. Try as hard aa
t'ney might, the servants could never succeed in persuading him that he
was drunk: he always scorned the imputation. He even declined to
admit the idea privately into his mind, until he had first tested his condition by an infallible criterion of his own.
It was his habit in these cases of Bacchanalian emergency, to stagger
obstinately into his room on the ground floor—to take the model ship out
of the cupboard—and to try if he could proceed with the never-to-be-completed employment of setting up the rigging, AVhen he had smashed the
tiny spars, and snapped asunder the delicate ropes—then, and not till then,
the veteran admitted facts as they were, on the authority of practical
evidence, "Ay! ay!" he used to say confidentially to himself, "The
women are right. Drunk again, Mazey—drunk again!" Having reached
this discovery, it was his habit to wait cunningly in the lower regions, until
the admiral was safe in his room ; and then to ascend in discreet list
sUppers, to his post. Too wary to attempt getting into the truckle-bed
(which would have been only inviting the catastrophe of a fall against hia
master's door), he always walked himself sober, up and down the passage.
More than once, Magdalen had peeped round the screen, and had seen the
old sailor unsteadily keeping his watch, and fancying himself once more at
his duty on board ship. " This is an uncommonly lively vessel in a seaway," he used to mutter under his breath, v/hen his legs took him down
the passage in zigzag directions, or left him for the moment, studying the
" Pints of the Compass," on his own system, with his back against the wall
"A nasty night, mind you," he would maunder on, taking another turn.
"As dark as your pocket, and the wind heading us again from the old
quarter," On the next day, old Mazey, like the dogs, was kept downBtairs in disgrace. On the day after, like the dogs again, he was reinstated
in his privileges; and another change was introduced in the after-dinner
formula. On entering the room, the old sailor stopped short, and made his
excuses, in this brief, yet comprehensive form of words, with his back
against the door:—" Please your honour, Pm ashamed of myself," So the
apology began and ended, "This mustn't happen again, Mazey," the
admiral used to answer, " It sha'n't happen again, your honour," " Very
good. Come here, and drink your glass of wine, God bless the Queen,
Mazey,"—The veteran tossed off his port, and the dialogue ended as usuaL
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So the days passed, v/ith no incidents more important than these to
relieve their monotony, until the end of the fourth week was at hand.
On the last day, au event happened; on the last day, tho long-deferred
promise of the future unexpectedly began to da'\vn, AVhile Magdalen was
spreading the cloth in the dining-room, as usual, Mrs. Drake looked in, and
instructed her on this occasion, for the first time, to lay the table for two
persons. The admiral had received a letter from his nephew. Early that
evening, Mr, George Bartram was expected to return to St, Crux,
CHAPTEPv III,
AFTER placing the second cover, Magdaleu awaited the ringing of the
dinner-bell, with an interest and impatience, which she found it no easy
task to conceal. The return of Mr, Bartram would, in all probability,
produce a change in the life of the house—and from change of any kind,
no matter how trifling, something might be hoped. The nephew might be
accessible to influences which had failed to reach the uncle. In any case,
(lie two would talk of their affairs, over their dinner; and through that
talk—proceeding day after day, in her presence—the way to discovery, row
absolutely invisible, might, sooner or later, show itself.
At last, the bell rang; the door opened; and the two gentlemen entered
the room together,
Magdalen was struck, as her sistor had been struck, by George Bartram's
resemblance to her father—judging by the portrait at Combe-Eaven, which
presented the likeness of Andrew Vanstone in his younger days. The light
hair and florid complexion, the bright blue eyes and hardy upright figure,
familiar to her in the picture, were all recalled to her memory, as the
nephew followed the uncle across the room, and took his place at table.
She was not prepared for this sudden revival of the lost associations of
home. Her attention wandered as she tried to conceal its effect on her;
and she made a blunder in waiting at table, for the first time since sha
had entered the house,
A quaint reprimand from the admiral, half in jest, half in earnest, gave
her time to recover herself. She ventured another look at George Bartram,
The impression which he produced on her, this time, roused her curiositj
immediately. His face and manner plainly expressed anxiety and preoccupation of mind. He looked oftener at his plate than at his uncle—and
at Magdalen herself (except one passing inspection of the new parlour-maid,
when the admiral spoke to her) he never looked at all. Some uncertainty was evidently troubling his thoughts ; some oppression was weighing
on his natural freedom of manner, AVhat uncertainty ? what oppression ?
Would any personal revelations come out, little by Uttle, in the course of
conversation at the dinner-table ?
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No. One set of dishes followed another set of dishes—.and nothing in the
ihape of a personal revelation took place. The conversation halted on
irregularly, between pubUc affairs on one side and trifling private topics on
the other. Politics, home and foreign, took their turn with the smaU
liousehold history of St, Crux: the leaders of the revolution which expeUed Louis PhiUppe from the throne of France, marched side by side, in
the dinner-table review, with old Mazey and the dogs. The dessert was
put on the table—the old sailor came in—drank his loyal toast—paid his
respects to "Master George"—and went out again, Magdalen followed
nim, on her way back to the servants' offices, having heard nothing in the
conversation of the slightest importance to the furtherance of her own
design, from the first word of it to the last. She struggled hard not to lose
heart and hope on the first day. They could hardly talk again to-morrow,
they could hardly talk again the next day, of the French Eevolution and
the dogs. Time might do wonders yet; and time was all her own.
Left together over their wine, the uncle and nephew drew their easychairs on either side of the fire ; and, in Magdalen's absence, began tho
very conversation which it was Magdalen's interest to hear,
" Claret, George ?" said the admiral, pushing the bottle across the table,
"You look out of spirits,"
"I am a little anxious, sir," replied George, leaving his glass empty, and
looking straight into the fire,
" I am glad to hear it," rejoined the admiral, " I am more than a Uttle
anxious myself, I can tell j'ou. Here we are at the last days of March—
and nothing done! Youi time comes to an end on the third of May ; and
there you sit, as if you had years stiU before you to turn round in."
George smiled, and resignedly helped himself to some wine.
" Am I really to understand, sir," he asked, " that you are serious in
what you said to me last November ? Are you actually resolved to bind me
to that incomprehensible condition ?"
" I don't call it incomprehensible," said the admiral, irritably.
" Don't you, sir ? I am to inherit your estate, unconditionally—as you
have generously settled it from the first. But I am not to touch a
ferthing of the fjr-rtune poor Noel left you, unless I am married within
4 certain time, Tne house and lands are to be mine (thanks to your kindness), under any circumstances. But the money with which I might
improve them both, is to be arbitrarily taken away from me, if I am not a
married man on the third of May, I am sadly wanting in intelUgence,
I dare say—but a more incomprehensible proceeding I never heard of!"
"No snapping and snarling, George! Say your say out. We don't
understand sneering in Her Majesty's Navy!"
" I mean no offence, sir. But I think it's a little hard to astonish me bj
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a change of proceeding on your part, entirely foreign to my experience of
your char.Tcter—and then, when I naturally ask for an explanation, to
turn round coolly, and leave me in the dark. If you and Noel came to
acme private arrangement together, before he made his will—why not tell
me ? Why set up a mystery between us, where no mystery need be ?"
" I won't have it, George !" cried the admiral, angrily dramming on tlic
table with the nut-crackers. " You are trying to draw me like a badger—
but I won't be dra'wn I I'll make any conditions I please; and I'll bo
accountable to nobody for them, unless I like. It's quite bad enough te
have worries and responsibilities laid on my unlucky shoulders that I
never bargained for—never mind what worries : they're not yours, they're
mine—without being questioned and cross-questioned as if I was a witness
in a box. Here's a pretty fellow!" continued the admiral, apostrophizing
his nephew in red-hot irritation, and addressing himself to the dogs on the
hearth-rug for want of a better audience. " Here's a pretty fellow I He
.s asked to help himself to two uncommonly comfortable things in their
way—a fortune and a wife—he is allowed six months to get the wife in
(we should have got her, in the Navy, bag and baggage, in six days)—he
has a round dozen of nice girls, to my certain knowledge, in one part ot
the country and another, all at his disposal to choose from—and what does
ne do ? He sits month after month, with his lazy legs crossed before him;
he leaves the girls to pine on the stem ; and he bothers his uncle to know
the reason why ! I pity the poor tmfortunate women. Men were made of
flesh and blood—and jDlenty of it, too—in my time. They're made of
machinery now,"
" I can only repeat, sir, I am sorry to have offended you," said George.
" P o o h ! pooh! you needn't look at me in that languishing way, if you
are," retorted the admiral, " Stick to your wine; and I'll forgive you.
Your good health, George, I'm glad to see you again at St, Crux, Look
at that plateful of s^Mnge-cakes ! The cook has sent them up in honour of
your retum, AVe can't hurt her feelings, and we can't spoil our wine.
Here!"—The admiral tossed four sponge-cakes in quick succession down
the accommodating throats of the dogs, " I am sorry, George," the old
gentleman gravely proceeded; " I am really sorry, you haven't got your
eye on one of those nice girls. You dou't know what a loss you're
inflicting on yourseU—you don't know what trouble and mortification
you're causing me—by this shilly-shally conduct of yours,"
" I f you would only allow me to explain myself, sir, you would 'view
my conduct in a totally different light, I am ready to marry to-morrow,
if the lady will have me,"
" The devil you are 1 So you have got a lady in yonr eye, after all ?
Why in Heaven's name, couldn't you tell me so before ? Never mind—I'U
.'orgive you everything now I know you ha,ve laid .your hand on a •wife.
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Fill your glass again. Here's her health in a bumper. By~the-by, whc
i£she?"
" 111 tell you directly, admiral. AVhen we began this conversation,
1 mentioned that I was a little anxious
"
" She's not one of my round dozen of nice girls—aha. Master GeorKe, 1
gee that in your face already ! AVhy are you anxious ?"
" I am afraid you will disapprove of my choice, sir."
" Don't beat about the bush 1 How the deuce can 1 say whether i diaapprove or not, if you won't tell me who she is ?"
" She is the eldest daughter of Andrew Vanstone of Combe-Eaven,"
« AVho I ! !"
" Miss Vanstone, sir,"
The admiral put down his glass of wine untasted,
"You're right, George," he said, " I do disapprove of your choice—
jtrongly disapprove of it,"
" I s it the misfortune of her birth, sir, that you object to.?"
" God forbid! the misfortune of her birth is not her fault, poor thing.
You know, as well as I do, George, what I object to,"
" You object to her sister ?"
Certainly 1 The most liberal man alive might object to her sister, 1
think,"
"It's hard, sir, to make Miss A'"anstone suffer for her sister's faults,"
" Faults, do you call them ? You have a mighty convenient memory,
George, where your own interests are concerned."
"Call them crimes, if you like, sir—I say again, it's hard on Miss
Vanstone. Miss Vanstone's life is pure of all reproach. From first to last,
she has borne her hard lot with such patience, and sweetness, and courage,
as not one woman in a thousand would have shown in her place. Ask
Miss Garth, who has known her from childhood. Ask Mrs. Tyrrel, whc
blesses the day when she came into the house
"
" Ask a fiddlestick's end! I beg your pardon, George—but you are
enough to try the patience of a saint. My good feUow, I don't deny Miss
Vanstone's virtues, I'll admit, if you like, she's the best woman that ever
nut on a petticoat. That is not the question
"
" Excuse me, admiral—it is the question, if she is to be my wife."
" Hear me out, George; look at it from my point of view, as well aa
your own. What did your cousin Noel do? Your cousin Noel fell a
victim, poor fellow, to one of the vilest conspiracies I ever heard of—and
the prime mover of that conspiracy was Miss Vanstone's damnable sister.
She deceived him in the most infamous manner; and as soon as she was;
down for a handsome legacy in his will, she had the poison ready to fake
tia Ufe, This is the truth—we know it from Mrs. Lecount, who fotmd the
hottle locked up in her own room. If you m a r r j Misa Vanstone, you make
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this wretch your sister-in-law. She becomes a member of our family, Ali
the disgrace of what she has done; all the disgrace of what she may do—
and the Devil who possesses her, only knows what lengths she may go to
next—becomes our disgrace. Good Heavens, George, consider what a
position that is! Consider what pitch you touch, if you make this womau
yoiir sister-in-law."
"You have put your side of the question, admiral," said George resohitely; " now let me put mine. A certain impression is produced on me
oy a young lady, whom I meet with under very interesting circumstances.
I don't act headlong on that impression, as I might have done if I had been
some years younger—I wait, and put it to the trial. Every time I see this
young lady, the impression strengthens; her beauty grows on me, her
character grows on me; when I am away from her I am restless and dissatisfied ; when I am with her I am the happiest man alive. All I hear
of her conduct from those who know her best, more than confirms the high
opinion I have formed of her. The one drawback I can discover, is caused
by a misfortune for which she is not responsible—the misfortune of
having a sister who is utterly unworthy of her. Does this discovery—an
unpleasant discovery, I grant you—destroy all those good quaUtics in Miss
Vanstone for which I love and admire her? Nothing of the sort—it only
makes her good qualities all the more precious to me by contrast. If I am
to have a drawback to contend with—and who expects anything else in
this world?—I would infinitely rather have the drawback attached to my
wife's sister, than to my wife. My wife's sister is not essential to my happiness, but my wife is. In my opinion, sir, Mrs, Noel Vanstone has done
mischief enough already—I don't see the necessity of letting her do more
mischief, by depriving me of a good wife. Eight or wrong, that is my
point of view, I don't wish to trouble you with any questions of sentiment. All I wish to say is, that I am old enough, by this time, to know
my own mind—and that my mind is made up. If my marriage is essential
to the execution of your intentions on my behalf, there is only one woman
in the world whom I can marry—and that woman is Miss Vanstone,"
There was no resisting this plain declaration. Admiral Bartram rose
from his chair without making any reply, and walked perturbedly up and
down the room.
The situation was emphatically a serious one, Mrs, Girdlestone's death
had already produced the failure of one of the two objects contemplated by
the Secret Trust, If the third of May arrived, and found George a single
man, the second (and last) of the objects would then have failed in its
turn. In little more than a fortnight, at the very latest, the Banns must
be published in Ossory church—or the time would fail for compliance with
one of the stipulations insisted on in the Trust, Obstinate as the admiral was
by nature, strongly as he felt the objections which attached to his nephew's
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contemplated alliance, he recoiled in spite of himself, as he paced the room
Bcd saw the facts on either side, immovably staring him in the face.
"Are you engaged to Miss Vanstone?" he asked, suddenly
"No, sir," repUed George. " I thought it due to your uniform kindnest
to me, to speak to you on the subject first."
"Much obliged, I'm sure. And you have put off speaking to me to the
last moment, jitst as you put off everything else. Do you think Miss
Vanstone will say Yes, when you ask her?"
George hesitated.
" The devil take your modesty!" shouted the admiral. " That is not
a time for modesty—this is a time for speaking out. Will she or won't
she?"
" I think she will, sir,"
The admiral laughed sardonically, and took another tum in the roomHe suddenly stopped; put his hands in his pockets; and stood stUl in a
corner, deep in thought. After an interval of a few minutes, his face cleareu
a Uttle; it brightened with the dawning of a new idea. He walked round
briskly to George's side of the fire, and laid his hand kindly on his nephew's
shoulder,
" You're wrong, George," he said—" but it is too late now to set you
right. On the sixteenth of next month, the Banns must be put, up in
Ossory church, or you will lose the money. Have you told Miss Vanstone
the position you stand in ? Or have you put that off to the eleventh hour,
hke everything else ?"
" The position is so extraordinary, sir, and it might lead to so much misapprehension of my motives, that I have felt unwiUing to allude to it, I
hardly know how I can tell her of it all,"
"Try the experiment of telling her friends. Let them know it's a
question of money ; and they will overcome her scruples, if you can't. Bitt
that is not what I had to say to you. How long do you propose stopping
here, this time ?"
" I thought of staying a few days, and then
"
" And then of going hack to London, and making your offer, I suppose ?
Will a week give you time enough to pick your opportunity with Miss
Vanstone—a week out of the fortnight or so that you have to spare .?*
" I 'will stay here a week, admiral, with pleasure, if you wish it"
" I don't wish it. I want you to pack up your traps, and be off tomorrow."
George looked at his uncle, in silent astonishment.
" You found some letters waiting for you, when you got here," proceeded
the admiral " Was one of those letters from my old friend. Sir Franklin
Brook r
"Yes, sir.
SI
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" Was it an invitation to you to go and stay at the Grange ?*
"Yes, sir."
" To go at once ?"
" At once, if I could manage it."
" Very good. I want you to manage it. I want you to start for tat
Grange to-morrow.'*
George looked back at the fire, and sighed impatiently.
" I understand you now, admiral," he said. " You are entirely mistaken
in me. My attachment to Miss Vanstone is not to be shaken in thai
maimer."
Admiral Bartram took his quarter-deck walk again, up and down the
room.
" One good tum [deserves another, George," said the old gentleman.
" If I am willing to make concessions on my side, the least you can do
is to meet me half-way, and make concessions on yours."
" I don't deny it, sir."
"Very well Now Usten to my proposal. Give me a fair hearing,
George—a fair hearing is every man's privilege. I 'will be perfectly just
to begin 'with. I won't attempt to deny that you honestly beUeve Miss
Vanstone is the only woman in the world who can make you happy. I
don't question that. What I do question is, whether you really know
your own mind in this matter, quite so well as you think you know it
yourself. You can't deny, George, that you have been in love 'with a good
many women in your time ? Among the rest of them, you have been in
love with Miss Brock. No longer ago than this time last year, there was a
sneaking kindness between you and that young lady, to say the least of it.
And quite right, too! Miss Brock is one of that round dozen of darlings I
mentioned over our first glass of wine,"
" You are confttsing an idle flirtation, sir, 'with a serious attachment,"
said George, " You are altogether mistaken—^you are indeed,"
" Likely enough ; I don't pretend to be infallible—I leave that to my
juniors. But I happen to have known yoU; George, since you were the
height of my old telescope; and I want to have this serious attachment of
yours put to the test. If you can satisfy me that your whole heart and
soul are as strongly set on Miss Vanstone, as you suppose them to be—I
must knock under to necessity, and keep my objections to myself. But I
must be satisfied first. Go to the Grange to-morrow, and stay there a
week in Miss Brock's society. Give that charming girl a fair chance ot
lighting up ths old flame again, if she can—and then come back to St.
Crux, and let me hear the result. If you tell me, as an honest man, that
your attachment to Miss Vanstone still remains unshaken, you will hava
heard the last of my objectionsfiromthat moment, "Whatever misgivings
I may feel in my own mind, I will say nothing, and do nothing, adverse to
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your wishes. There is my proposal, I dare say it looks like an old man's
folly, in your eyes. But the old man won't trouble you much longer,
George—and it may be a pleasant refiection when j^ou have got sons of
your own, to remember that you humoured him in his last days."
He came back to the fireplace, as he said those words, and laid his hand
once more on his nephew's shoulder. George took the hand and pressed
it affectionately. In the tenderest and best sense of the word, his uncle
had been a father to him,
" I will do what you ask me, sir," he repUed, "if you seriously wish it.
But it is only right to tell you that the experiment wiU be perfectly
useless. However, if you prefer my passing a week at the Grange, to my
passing it here—to the Grange I will go."
" Thank you, George," said the admiral, bluntly. " I expected as mucn
from you, and you have not disappointed me. If Miss Brock doesn't get
us out of this mess," thought the wily old gentleman, as he resumed his
place at the table, "my nephew's weathercock of a head has tumed steady
with a vengeance! We'll consider the question settled for to-night, George,"
he continued aloud, "and call another subject. These family anxieties
don't improve the fiavour of my old claret. The bottle stands with you.
What are they doing at the theatres in London ? We always patronized
the theatres, in my time, in the Navy. We used to like a good tragedy
to begin 'with, and a hornpipe to cheer us up at the end of the entertainment."
For the rest of the evening, tho talk flowed in the ordinary channels.
Admiral Bartram only returned to the forbidden subject, when he and his
nephew parted for the night,
" You won't forget to-morrow, George ?"
" Certainly not, sir, I'll take the dog-cart, and drive myself over after
breakfast,"
Before noon the next day, Mr, George Bartram had left the house, ani
the last chance in Magdalen's favour had left it with him.

CHAPTEE IVWHEN the servants' dinner-bell at St. Crux rang as usual on the day of
George Bartram's departure, it was remarked that the new parlour-m.aid's
place at table remained empty. One of the inferior servants was sent to
her room to make inquiries, and retumed with the information that
"Louisa" felt a Uttle faint, and begged that her attendance at table might
lie excused for that day. Upon this, the superior authority of the housekeeper was invoked; and Mrs. Drake went up-stairs immediately to
2 I 2
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ascertain the trath for herself. Her first look of inquiiy satisfied het that
the parlour-maid's indisposition, whatever the cause of it might be, •wag
certainly not assumed to serve any idle or sullen purpose of her own. She
respectfully declined taking any of the remedies which the housekeeper
offered, and merely requested permission to try the efficacy of a walk in
the fresh air.
" I have been accustomed to more exercise, ma'am, than I take here,"
she said. " Might I go into the garden, and try what the air will do
for me ?"
"Certainly. Can you walk by yourself? or shall I send some cne
with you ?"
" I will go by myself, if you please, ma'am
" Very well. Put on your bonnet and shawl—and, when you get out,
keep in the east garden. The admiral sometimes walks in the north
garden, and he might feel surprised at seeing you there. Come to my
room, when you have had air and exercise enough, and let me see how
you are."
In a few minutes more, Magdalen was out in the east garden. The sky
was clear and surmy; but the cold shadow of the house rested on the
garden walk, and chilled the midday air. She walked towards the ruins
of the old monastery, situated on the south side of the more modern range
of buildings. Here, there were lonely open spaces to breathe in freely;
here, the pale March stmshine stole through the gaps of desolation and
decay, and met her invitingly with the genial promise of spring.
She ascended three or four riven stone steps, and seated herself on some
ruined fragments beyond them, full in the sunshine. The place she had
chosen had once been the entrance to the church. In centuries long gone
by, the stream of human sin and human suffering had flowed, day after
day, to the confessional, over the place where she now sat. Of all the
miserable women who had trodden those old stones in the bygone time,
no more miserable creature had touched them, than the woman whose teet
rested on them now.
Her hands trembled as she placed them on either side of her, to support
herself on the stone seat. She laid them on her lap—they trembled there.
She held them out, and looked at them wonderingly—they trembled as she
looked. " Like an old woman!" she said faintly—and let them drop again
at her side.
For the first time, that moming, the cruel discovery had forced itself on
her mind—the discovery that her strength was failing her, at the time
when she had most confidently trasted to it, at the time when she wanted
it most. She had felt the surprise of Mr. Bartram's unexpected departure,
as if it had been the shock of the severest calamity that could have befallen
her. That one check to her hopes—a check which, at other times, would
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only have roused the resisting power in her to new efforts—had strack her
with as suffocating a terror, had prostrated her with as all-mastering a
despair, as if she had been overwhelmed by the crowning disaster of expulsion from St. Crux. But one warning could be read, in such a change
as this. Into the space of little more than a year, she had crowded the
wearing and wasting emotions of a life. The bountiful gifts of health and
strength, so prodigally heaped on her by Nature, so long abused with
impunity, were failing her at last.
She looked up at the far faint blue of the sky. She heard the joyous
singing of birds among the ivy that clothed the ruins. Oli, the cold
distance of the heavens! Oh, the pitiless happiness of the birds! Oh,
the lonely horror of sitting there, and feeling old and weak and worn, in
the heyday of her youth ! She rose with a hist eflbrt of resolution, and
tried to keep back the hysterical passion swelling at her heart, by moving
and looking about her. Eapidly and more rapidly, she walked to and fro
in the sunshine. The exercise helped her, through the very fatigue that
she felt from it. She forced the rising tears desperately back to their
sources—she fought with the clinging pain, and wrenched it from its hold.
Little by little, her mind began to clear again: the despairing fear of
herself, grew less vividly present to her thoughts. There were reserves ot
youth and strength in her, still to be wasted—there was a spirit, sorely
wounded, but not yet subdued.
She gradually extended the limits of her vpalk ; she gradually recovered
the exercise of her observation.
At the western extremity, the remains of the monastery were in a less
ruinous condition than at the eastern. In certain places, where the stout
old walls still stood, repairs had been made at some former time. Eoofs of
red tile had been laid roughly over four of the ancient cells ; wooden doors
had been added ; and the old monastic chambers had been used as sheds to
hold the multifarious lumber of St. Crux. No padlocks guarded any of th«
doors. Magdalen had only to push them, to let the dayUght in on the
Utter inside. She resolved to investigate the sheds, one after the other—
not from curiosity ; not with the idea of making discoveries of any sort.
Her only object was to fill up the vacant time, and to keep the thoughts
that unnerved her from returning to her mind.
The first shed she opened, contained the gardener's utensils, large and
nnaU. The second was littered with fragments of broken furniture, empty
picture-frames of worm-eaten wood, shattered vases, boxes without covers,
and books tom from their bindings. As Magdalen turned to leave the
shed, after one careless glance round her at the lumber that it contained,
tier foot struck something on the ground which tinkled against a fragment
of china lying near it. She stooped, and discovered that the tinkUng
lubstance was a rusty key
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She picked up the key, and looked at it. She walked out into the air,
and considered a little. More old forgotten keys were probably lying about
among the lumber in the sheds. What, if she collected all she could
find, and tried them, one after another, in the locks of the cabinets and
cupboards now closed against her ? Was there chance enough that any
one of them might fit, to justify her in venturing on the experiment ? If
the locks at St. Crux were as old-fashioned as the furniture—if there were
no protective niceties of modern invention to contend against—there was
chance enough beyond all question. Who could say whether the very key
in her hand, might not be the lost duplicate of one of the keys on the
admiral's bunch ? In the dearth of all other means of finding the way to
her end, the risk was worth running. A flash of the old spirit sparkled in
her weary eyes, as she tumed, and re-entered the shed.
Half an hour more brought her to the limits of the time which she could
venture to allow herself in the open air. In that interval, she had searched
the sheds from first to last, and had found five more keys. "Five moro
chances!" she thought to herself, as she hid the keys, and hastUy returned
to the house.
After first reporting herself in the housekeeper's room, she went upstairs
to remove her bonnet and shawl; taking that opportunity to hide the keys
in her bedchamber, until night came. They were crusted thick with rust
and dirt; but she dared not attempt to clean them, until bedtime secluded
her from the prying eyes of the servants, in the solitude of her room.
When the dinner hour brought her, as usual, into personal contact with
the admiral, she was at once struck by a change in him. For the first
time in her experience, the old gentleman was silent and depressed. He
ate less than usual, and he hardly said five words to her, from the beginning of the meal to the end. Some unwelcome subject of reflection had
evidently fixed itself on his mind, and remained there persistently, in spite
of his efforts to shake it off. At intervals through the evening, she wondered with an ever-growing perplexity what the subject could be.
At last, the lagging hours reached their end, and bedtime came. Before
she slept that night, Magdalen had cleaned the keys from all impurities,
and had oiled the wards, to help them smoothly into the locks. The last
difficulty that remained, was the difficulty of choosing the time when
the experiment might be tried, 'with the least risk of interruption and
discovery. After carefully considering the question overnight, Magdalen
could only resolve to wait and be guided by the events of the next day.
The moming came; and, for the first time at St. Crax, events justified
the trast she had placed in them. The morning came—and the one remaining difficulty that perplexed her, was unexpectedly smoothed away by no
less a person than the admiral himself! To the surprise of every one in the
bouse, he announced at breakfast, that he had airanged to start for London
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\v. an hour; that he should pass the night in town; and that he might be
expected to retum to. St. Crax in time for dinner on the next day. Ho
volunteered no further explanations, to the housekeeper, or to any one else—
but it was easy to see that his errand to London was of no ordinary importance in his own estimation. He swallowed his breakfast in a violent
hurry; and he was impatiently ready for the carriage before it came to the
door.
Experience had taught Magdalen to be cautious. She waited a little,
after Admiral Bartram's departure, before she ventured on trying her experiment •with the keys. It was well she did so. Mrs, Drake took
advantage of the admiral's absence to review the condition of the apartments on the first floor. The results of the investigation by no means
satisfied her; brooms and dusters were set to work; and the housemaids
were in and out of the rooms perpetually, as long as the daylight lasted.
The evening passed ; and still the safe opporturuty for which Magdalen
was on the wateh never presented itself. Bedtime came again; and found
her placed between the two alternatives of trusting to the doubtful chances
of'the next moming—or of trying the keys boldly in the dead of nigh*'
In former times, she would have made her choice without hesitation. She
hesitated now—^but the wreck of her old courage still sustained her, and
she determined to make the venture at night.
They kept early hours at St. Crax. K she waited in her room untU
half-past eleven, she would wait long enough. At that time, she stole out
on to the staircase, with the keys in her pocket, and the candle in her
hand.
On passing the entrance to the corridor on the bedroom floor, she stopped
and Ustened. No sound of snoring, no shuffling of infirm footsteps, was to
be heard on the other side of the screen. She looked round it distrustfully.
The stone passage was a solitude, and the truckle-bed was empty. Her
own eyes had shown her old Mazey on his way to the upper regions, more
than an hour since, with a candle in his hand. Had he taken advantage
of his master's absence, to enjoy the unaccustomed luxury of sleeping in
a room ? As the thought occurred to her, a sound from the farther end of
the corridor just caught her ear. She softly advanced towards it; and
heard through the door of the last and remotest of the spare bed-chambers,
the veteran's lusty snoring in the room inside. The discovery was startUng, in more senses than one. It deepened the impenetrable mystery of the
truckle-bed; for it showed plainly that old Mazey had no barbarous
preference of his o'wn for passing his nights in the corridor—he occupied
that strange and comfortless sleeping-place, purely and entirely on his
master's account.
It was no time for dwelling on the reflections which this conclusion might
»nggest. . Magdalen retraced her steps along the passage, and descended to
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the first floor. Passing the doors nearest to her, she tried the library first
On the staircase, and in the corridors, she had felt her heart throbbing fast
with an unutterable fear—but a sense of security returned to her when she
found herself within the four walls of the room, and when she had closed
the door on the ghostly quiet outside.
The first lock she tried was the lock of the table-drawer. None of the
keys fitted it. Her next experiment was made on the cabinet. Would
the second attempt fail, like the first ?
No! One of the keys fitted; one of the keys, with a little patient
management, turned the lock. She looked in eagerly. There were open
shelves above, and one long drawer under them. The shelyes were
devoted to specimens of curious minerals, neatly labelled and arranged.
The drawer was divided into compartments. Two of the compartments
contained papers. In the first, she discovered nothing but a collection of
receipted bills. In the second, she found a heap of business-documents—
but the writing, yellow with age, was enough of itself to warn her that the
Trust was not there. She shut the doors of the cabinet; and, after locking
them again with some little difficulty, proceeded to try the keys in the
book-case cupboards next, before she continued her investigations in the
other rooms.
The book-case cupboards were unassailable; the drawers and cupboards
tn all the other rooms were unassailable. One after another, she tried them
patiently in regular succession. It was useless. The chance which the
cabinet in the library had offered in her favour, was the first chance and
the last.
She went back to her room; seeing nothing but her own gUding shadow;
hearing nothing but her own stealthy footfall in the midnight stillness of
the house. After mechanically putting the keys away in their former
hiding-place, she looked towards her bed—and turned away from it,
shuddering. The warning remembrance of what she had suffered that
morning in the garden, was vividly present to her mind, " Another chance
tried," she thought to herself, " and another chance lost I I shall break
down again if I think of it—and I shall think of it, if I lie awake in the
dark," She had brought a work-box with her to St, Crax, as one of the
many little things which in her character of a servant it was desirable to
possess; and she now opened the box, and applied herself resolutely to
work. Her want of dexterity with her needle, assisted the object she had
in view ; it obliged her to pay the closest, attention to her employment; it
forced her thoughts away from the two subjects of all others which she now
dreaded most—herself and the future.
The next day, as he had arranged, the admiral returned. His visit to
London had not improved his spirits. The shadow of some unconquerable
doubt still clouded his face: his restless tongue waa strnngely quiet, while
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M^dalen waited on him at his solitary meal. T'hat night, the snoring
resounded once more on the irmer side of the screen, and old Mazey waa
back again in the comfortless trackle-bed.
Three more days passed—April came. On the second of the month—
retuming as unexpectedly as he had departed a week before—Mr. George
Bartram reappeared at St. Crux.
He came back early in the afternoon; and had an interview with his
uncle in the Ubrary. The interview over, he left the house again; and
was driven to the railway by the groom, in time to catch the last train to
London that night. The groom noticed, on the road, that " Mr. George
seemed to be rather pleased than otherwise at leaving St. Crux," He also
remarked, on his retum, that the admiral swore at him for over-driving the
horses—an indication of ill-temper, on the part of his master, which he
described as being entirely without precedent, in all his foi-mer experience,
Magdalen, in her department of service, had suffered in like manner under
the old man's irritable humour : he had been dissatisfied with everything
she did in the dining-room; and he had found fault with all the dishes,
one after another, from the mutton broth to the toasted cheese.
The next two days passed as usual. On the third day an event happened. In appearance, it was nothing more important than a ring at the
drawing-room bell. In reality, it was the forerunner of approaching
catastrophe—the formidable herald of the end.
It was Magdalen's business to answer the bell. On reaching the dra^wingroom door, she knocked as usual. There was no reply. After again
knocking, and again receiving no answer, she ventured into the room—
and was instantly met by a current of cold air flowing full on her face.
The heavy sUding-door in the opposite wall was pushed back, and the
Arctic atmospher^of Freeze-your-Bones was pouring unhindered into the
empty room.
She waited near the door, doubtful what to do next; it was certainly the
drawing-room bell that had rang, and no other. She waited, looking through
the open doorway opposite, down the wilderness of the dismantled Hall,
A little consideration satisfied her that it would be best to go down-stairs
again, and wait there for a second summons from the bell. On turning to
leave the room, she happened to look back once more; and exactly at that
moment, she saw the door open at the opposite extremity of the Banqueting-Hall—the door leading into the first of the apartments in the east wing.
A tall man came out, wearing his greatcoat and his hat, and rapidly approached the drawing-room. His gait betrayed him, while he was still too
far off for his features to be seen. Before he was quite half-way across the
Hall, Magdalen had recognized—the admiral.
He looked, not irritated only, but surprised as well, at finding his parlour-maid waiting for him in the drawing-room, and inquired, sharply and
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suspiciously—wnat she wanted there? Magdalen replied that she had
come there to ouswer the beU, His face cleared a little, when he hoard the
explanation, " Yes, yes; to be sure," he said. " I did ring, and then I forgot it," He pulled the sUding-door back into its place as he spoke, " Coals,"
he resumed, impatiently, pointing to the empty scuttle. " I rang for coak."
Magdalen went back to the kitchen regions. After communicating the
admiral's order to the servant whose special duty it was to attend to the
fires, she returned to the pantry; and gently closing the door, sat dowE
alonfc to think.
It had been her impression in the drawing-room—and it was her impression still—that she had accidentally surprised Admiral Bartram on a visit
to the east rooms, which, for some urgent rewon of his o'wn, he wished to
keep a secret. Haunted day and night by the one dominant idea that now
possessed her, she leapt all logical difficulties at a bound; and at once
associated the suspicion of a secret proceeding on the admiral's part, with
the kindred suspicion which pointed to him as the depositary of the Secret
Trust. Up to this time, it had been her settled belief that he kept all his
important documents in one or other of the suite of rooms which he happened to be occupying for the time being. Why—she now asked herself,
with a sudden distrust of the conclusion which had hitherto satisfied her
mind—why might he not lock some of them up in the other rooms as well ?
The remembrance of the keys still concealed in their hiding-place in her
room, sharpened her sense of the reasonableness of this new view. With
one unimportant exception, those keys had all failed when she tried them
in the rooms on the north side of the house. Might they not succeed with
the cabinets and cupboards in the east rooms, on which she had never tried
them or thought of trying them, yet ? If there was a chance, however
small, of turning them to better account than she had turned them thus
far, it was a chance to be tried. If there was a possibility, however
remote, that the Trast might be hidden in any one of the locked repositories in the east wing, it was a possibiUty to be put to the test, AVhen ?
Her own experience answered the question. At the time when no prying
eyes were open, and no accidents were to be feared—when the house was
quiet—^in the dead of night.
She knew enough of her changed self to dread the enervating influence ot
delay. She determined to run the risk, headlong, that night
More blunders escaped her, when dinner-time came; the admiral's criticisms on her waiting at table were sharper than ever. His hardest words
inflicted no pain on her; she scarcely heard him—her mind was dull to
every sense but the sense of the coming trial. The evening which had
passed slowly to her on the night of her first experiment with the keys,
passed quickly now. When bedtime came, bedtime took her by surprise.
She waited longer, on this occasion, than she had waited before. The
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admiral was at home; he might alter his mind and go down-stairs again,
after he had gone up to his room; he might have forgotten something in
the Ubrary, and might return to fetch it. Midnight strack from the clock
in the servants' hall, before she ventured out of her room, with the keys
again in her pocket, with the candle again in her hand.
At the first of the stairs on which she set her foot to descend, an allmastering hesitation, an unintelligible shrinking from some peril unknown,
seized her on a sudden. She waited, and reasoned with herself. She had
recoiled from no sacrifices, she had yielded to no fears, in carrying out the
stratagem by which she had gained admission to St Crax; and now, when
the long array of difficulties at the outset had been patiently conquered,-^
now, when by sheer force of resolution the starting-point was gained, sho
hesitated to advance, " I shrank from nothing to get here," she said to
herself, " What madness possesses me that I shrink now ?"
Every pulse in her quickened at the thought, with an animating shame
that nerved her to go on. She descended the stairs, from the third fioor to
the second, from the second to the first, without trusting herself to pause
again within easy reach of her own room. In ai?other minute, she haa
reached the end of the corridor, had crossed the vestibule, and had entered
the drawing-room. It was only when her grasp was on the heavy brass
handle of the sliding-door—it was only at the moment before she pushed
the door back—that she waited to take breath. The Banqueting-Hall 'waa
close on the other side of the wooden partition against which she stood ; her
excited imagination felt the death-like chill of it fiowing over her already.
She pushed back the sliding-door a few inches—and stopped in momentary alarm, AVhen the admiral had closed it in her presence that day,
she had heard no noise. When old Mazey had opened it to show her tho
rooms in the east wing, she had heard no noise. Now, in the night silence,
she noticed for the first time, that the door made a sound—a dull, rushing
sound, like the wind.
She roused herself, and pushed it farther back—pushed it half way into
the hollow chamber in the wall constracted to receive it. She advanced boldly
into the gap, and met the night-view of the Banqueting-Hall face to face.
The moon was rounding the southern side of the house. Her paling
beams streamed through the nearer windows, and lay in long strips of
slanting light on the marble pavement of the Hall. The black shadows ot
the pediments between each window, alternating with the strips of light,
heightened the wan glare of the moonshine on the floor. Towards its lower
end, the Hall melted mysteriously into darkness. The ceiling was lost to
view; the yawning fireplace, the overhanging mantelpiece, the long row of
battle-pictures above, were all swallowed up in night. But one visible
object was discemible, besides the gleaming windows and the moon-striped
floor. Midway in the last and farthest of the strips of light, the tripod rose
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erect on its gaunt black legs, like a monster called to Ufe by the moon—
a monster rising through the Ught, and melting iu'visibly into the upper
shadows of the HaU. Far and near, aU sound lay dead, drowned In the
stagnant cold^ The soothing hush of night was awful here. The deep
abysses of darkness hid abysses of silence more immeasurable still.
She stood motionless in the doorway, with straining eyes, with straining
ears. She looked for some moving thing, she listened for some rising sound
—and looked and listened in vain. A quick ceaseless shivering ran through
her from head to foot. The shivering of fear? or the shivering of cold?
The bare doubt roused her resolute mlL " Now," she thought, advancing
a step through the doorway—" or never! I'll cotmt the strips of moonlight
three times over—and cross the Hall,"
"One, two, three, four, five. One, two, three, four, five. One, two,
three, four, five."
As the final number passed her lips at the third time of counting, she
crossed the Hall. Looking for nothing, listening for nothing, one hand
holding the candle, the other mechanically grasping the folds of her dress—
she sped ghostlike down the length of the ghostly place. She reached the
door of the first of the eastern rooms—opened it—and ran in. The sudden
relief of attaining a refuge, the sudden entrance into a new atmosphere,
overpowered her for the moment. She had just time to put the candle
safely ou a table, before she dropped giddy and breathless into the nearest
chair.
Little by little, she felt the rest quieting her. In a few minutes, she
became conscious of the triumph of having won her way to the east rooms.
In a few minutes, she was strong enough to rise from the chair, to take the
keys from her pocket, and to look round her.
The first objects of furniture in the room which attracted her attention,
were an old bureau of carved oak, and a heavy buhl table with a cabinet
attached. She tried the bureau first: it looked the likeliest receptacle for
papers of the two. Three of the keys proved to be of a size to enter the
lock—but none of them would turn it. The bureau was unassailable. She
left it, and paused to trim the wick of the candle before she tried the buhl
cabinet next.
At the moment when she raised her hand to the candle, she heard the
Btillness of the Banqueting-Hall shudder with the terror of a sound—a
sound, faint and momentary, like the distant rushing of the wind.
The sliding-door in the drawing-room had moved.
Which way had it moved ? Had an unknown hand pushed it back in
its socket, farther than she had pushed it—or pulled it to again, and closed
it ? The horror of being shut out all night by some undiscoverable agency,
from the life of the house, was stronger in her than the horror of looking
across the Banqueting-HaU. She made desperately for the door of the room.
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It had fallen to silently after her, when she had come in, but it was not
closed. She pulled it open—and looked.
The sight that met her eyes, rooted her panic-stricken to the spot
Close to the first of the row of windows, counting from the drawingroom, and full in the gleam of it, she saw a solitary figure. It stood
motionless, rising out of the farthest strip of moonlight on the floor. As
she looked, it suddenly disappeared. In another instant, she saw it again,
in the second strip of moonlight—lost it again—saw it in the third strip—
lost it once more—and saw it in the fourth. Moment by moment, it advanced, now mysteriously lost in the shadow, now suddenly visible again
in the Ught, until it reached the fifth and nearest strip of moonlight. There
it paused, and strayed aside slowly to the middle of the Hall, It stopped
at the tripod, and stood, shivering audibly in the silence, with its hands
raised over the dead ashes, in the action of warming them at a fire. It
turned back again, moving down the path of the moonlight—stopped at
the fifth window—turned once more—and came on softly through the
shadow, straight to the place where Magdalen stood.
Her voice was dumb, her will was helpless. Every sense in her but the
seeing-sense, was paralysed. The seeing-sense—held fast in the fetters of
its own terror—looked unchangeably straightforward, as it had looked from
the first. There she stood in the doorway, full in the path of the figure
advancing on her through the shadow, nearer and nearer, step by step.
It came close.
The bonds of horror that held her, burst asunder when it was within
arm's length. She started back. The light of the candle on the table fell
full on its face, and showed her—Admiral Bartram.
A long grey dressing-gown was wrapped round him. His head was uncovered ; his feet were bare. In his left hand he carried his little basket of
keys. He passed Magdalen slowly; his lips whispering without intermission ; his open eyes staring straight before him, with the glassy stare of death.
His eyes revealed to her the terrifying truth. He was walking in his sleep.
The terror of seeing him, as she saw him now, was not the terror she had
felt when her eyes first Ughted on him—an apparition in the moonUght, a
spectre in the ghostly Hall, This time, she could struggle against the
shock; she could feel the depth of her own fear.
He passed her, and stopped in the middle of the room, Magdalen
ventured near enough to him to be within reach of his voice, as he muttered to himself. She ventured nearer still, and heard the name of her dead
husband faU distinctly from the sleep-walker's lips,
" Noel!" he said, in the low monotonous tones of a dreamer talking in
his sleep. " My good fellow, Noel, take it back again! It 'worries me day
and night. I don't know where it's safe ; I don't know where to put it.
I^ke it\ack, Noel—take it back!"
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As those words escaped him, he walked to the buhl cabinet. He sat
down in the chair placed before it, and searched in the basket among hig
keys. Magdalen softly foUowed him, and stood behind his chair, w.aiting
with the candle in her hand. He found the key, and unlocked the cabinet
Without an instant's hesitation, he drew out a drawer, the second of a row.
The one thing in the drawer, was a folded letter. He removed it, and put
it down before him on the table, " Take it back, Noel!" he repeated,
mechanically ; " take it back !"
Magdalen looked over his shoulder, and read these lines, traced in her
husband's handwriting, at the top of the letter :—Tobe kept in your own
possession, and to be opened by yourself only, on the day of my decease.
Noel Vanstone. She saw the words plainly, with the admiral's name and
the admiral's address 'written under them.
The Trast within reach of her hand! The Trust traced to its hidingplace at last!
She took one step forward, to steal round his chair and to snatch tho
letter from the table. At the instant when she moved, he took it up once
more; locked the cabinet, and, rising, turned and faced her.
In the impulse of the moment, she stretched out her hand towards the
hand in which he held the letter. The yellow candlelight fell full on him.
The awful death-in-life of his face—the mystery of the sleeping body,moving in unconscious obedience to the dreaming mind—daunted hsr.
Her hand trembled, and dropped again at her side.
He put the key of the cabinet back in the basket; and crossed the room
to the bureau, with the basket in one hand, and the letter in the other,
Magdalen set the candle on the table again, and watched him. As he had
oijoned the cabinet, so he now opened the bureau. Once more, Magdalen
stretched out her hand ; and once more she recoiled before the mystery and
the terror of his sleep. He put the letter in a drawer, at the back of tho
bureau, and closed the heavy oaken lid again. "Yes," he said. "Safer
there, as you say, Noel—safer there." So he spoke. So, time after time,
the words that betrayed him, revealed tho dead man Uving and speaking
again in the dream.
Had he locked the bureau ? Magdalen had not heard the lock tum.
As he slowly moved away, walking back once more towards the middle of
the room, she tried the Ud. It was locked. That discovery made, she
looked to see what he was doing next. He was leaving the room again, with
his basket of keys in his hand. AVhen her first glance overtook him, ho
was crossing the threshold of the door.
Some inscrutable fascination possessed h e r ; some mysterious attraction
drew her after him, in spite of herself. She took ujj the candle, and followed him mechanically, as if she too were walking in her sleep. One
behind the other, in slow and noiseless progress, they crossed the Banqueting}'
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flalh One behmd the other, they passed through the drawing-room, aud
along the corridor, and up the stairs. She followed him to his own doi;r.
He went in, and shut it behind him softly. She stopped, and looked
towards the truckle-bed. It was pushed aside at the foot, some Uttle
distance away from the bedroom door. Who had moved it ? She held
the candle close, and looked towards the pUlow, with a sudden curiosity and
a sudden doubt.
The truckle-bed was empty.
The discovery startled her for the moment and for the moment only.
Plain as the inferences were to be drawn from it, she never drew them.
Her mind slowly recovering the exercise of its faculties, was ftUl under the
influence of the earUer and the deeper impressions produced on it. Her
mmd followed the admiral into his room, as her body had followed him
across the Banqueting-Hall.
Had he lain down again in his bed ? Was he still asleep ? She listened
at the door. Not a sound was audible in the room. She tried the door;
and, finding it not locked, softly opened it a few inches, and listened again.
The rise and fall of his low, regular breathing instantly caught her ear.
He was still asleep.
She went into the room, and, shading the candlelight with her hand, .approached the bed-side to look at him. The dream was past; the old man's
sleep was deep and peaceful—his lips were still; his quiet hand was laid
over the coverlet, in motionless repose. He lay with his face turned
towards the right-hand side of the bed. A little table stood there, -ttdthin
reach of his hand. Four objects were placed on i t : his candle; his matches ;
his customary night-drink of lemonade—and his basket of keys.
The idea of possessing herself of his keys that night (if an opportunity
offered when the basket was not in his hand), had first crossed her mind
when she saw him go into his room. She had lost it again, for the moment,
in the surprise of discovering the empty truckle-bed. She now recovered
it, the instant the table attracted her attention. It was useless to waste
time in trying to choose the one key wanted from the rest—the one key
•was not well enough known to her to be readUy identified. She took all
the keys from the table, in the basket as they lay, and noiselessly closed the
door behind her, on leaving the room.
The truckle-bed, as she passed i t obtruded itself again on her attention;
and forced her to think of it. After a moment's consideration, she moved
the foot of the bed back to its customary position across the door. Whether
he was in the house or out of i t the veteran might return to his deserted
post at any moment. If he saw the bed moved from its usual place, he
might suspect something 'wrong—he might rouse his master—and the low
of the keys might be discovered,
Nothing happened as she descended the stairs ; nothing happened as sha
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passed along the corridor—the house was as silent and as solitary as ever.
She crossed the Banqueting-Hali, this time, without hesitation; the events
of the night had hardened her mind against all imaginary terrors. " Now
1 have got it!" she whispered to herself, in an irrepressible outburst of
exultation, as she entered the first of the east rooms, and put her candle on
the top of the old bureau.
Even yet, there was a trial in store for her patience. Some minutes
elapsed, minutes that seemed hours, before she found the right key, and
raised the Ud of the bureau. At last, she drew out the inner drawer! At
lai*t, she had the letter in her hand!
It had been sealed, but the seal was broken. She opened it on the spot,
to make sure that she had actually possessed herself of the Trust, before
leaving the room. The end of the letter was the first part of it she turned
to. It came to ite conclusion high on the third page, and it was signed by,
Noel Vanstone. Below the name, these lines were added in the admiral's
handwriting:—
" This letter was received by me, at the same time with the wUl of my
friend, Noel Vanstone. In the event of my death, without leaving any
other directions respecting it, I beg my nephew and my executors to understand that I consider the requests made in this document as absolutely
binding on me.—ARTHUR EVERARD BARTRAM."

She left those lines unread. She just noticed that they were not in Noel
Vanstone's handwriting; and, passing over them instantly, as immaterial
to the object in view, turned the leaves of the letter, and transferred her attention to the operung sentences on the first page.
She read these words :—
" DEAR ADMIRAL BARTRAM,

" AVhen you open my Will (in which you are named my sole executor),
you will find that I have bequeathed the whole residue of my estate—after
payment of one legacy of five thousand pounds—to yourself. It is the
purpose of my letter to tell you privately what the object is for which
I have left you the fortune which is now placed in your hands.
" I beg you to consider this large legacy as intended
"
She had proceeded thus far with breathless curiosity and interest—when
her attention s'lddenly failed her. Something—she was too deeply absorbed
to know what—^had got between her and the letter. Was it a sound in the
Banqueting-Hall again ? She looked over her shoulder at the door behind
her, and listened. Nothing was to be heard; nothing was to be seen.
Bhe retumed to the letter.'
The writing was cramped and close. In her impatient curiosity to read
more, she failed to find the lost place aoain. Her evea. attracted by a bio*
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lighted on a sentence lower in the page than the sentence at wluch she had
left off. The first three words she saw, riveted her attention anew—they
were the first words she had met with in the letter which directly referred
to George Bartram. In the sudden excitement of that discovery, she read
the rest of the sentence eagerly, before she made any second attempt to
return to the lost place :—
" If your nephew fails to comply with these conditions—that is to say, if
being either a bachelor or a widower at the time of my decease, he fails to
marry in all respects as I have here instructed him to marry, within Six
calendar months from that time—it is my desire that he shall not receive
"
She had read to that point, to that last word and no farther—when a
Hand passed suddenly from behind her, between the icttor and her eye,
and gripped her faot by the wrist in an instant.
She turned with a shriek of terror; and found herself face to face with
old Mazey.
The veteran's eyes were bloodshot; his hand was heavy; his Ust slippers
were twisted crookedly on his feet; and his body swayed to and fro on his
widely-parted legs. If he had tested his condition, that night, by the unfaiUng criterion of the model ship, he must have inevitably pronounced
sentence on himself in the usual form:—^"Drank again, Mazey; drunk
Again."
" You young Jezabel!" said the old sailor, with a leer on one side of his
face, and a frown on the other, " The next time you take to night-walking
in the neighbourhood of Freeze-your-Bones, use those sharp eyes of yours
first, and make sure there's nobody else night-walking in the garden outside. Drop it, Jezabel!—drop it!"
Keeping fast hold of Magdalen's arm with one hand, he took the letter
from her with the other, put it back into the oiaen drawer, and locked the
bureau. She never struggled with him, she never spoke. Her energy was
gone; her powers of resistance were crushed. The terrors of that homble
night, following one close on the other in reiterated shocks, had struck her
down at last. She yielded as submissively, she trembled as helplessly, aa
the weakest woman Uving,
Old Mazey dropped her arm, and pointed with drunken solemnity to a
chair in an inner corner of the room. She sat down, still without uttering
a word. The veteran (breathing very hard over it) steadied himself on
both elbows against the slanting top of the bureau, and from that commanding position, addressed Magdalen once more,
" Come and be locked up!" said old Mazey, wagging his venerable head
with judicial severity. " There'll be a court of inquiry to-morrow monung;
&nd I'm witness—worse luck!—I'm witness. You young jade, you've
2 K
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committed burglary—that's what you've done. His honour the admiral's
keys stolen ; his honour the admiral's desk ramsacked; and his honour the
admiral's private letters broke open. Burglary I Burglary 1 Come and he
locked up!" He slowly recovered an upright position, with the assistance
of his hands, backed by the soUd resisting power of the bureau; and lapsed
into lachrymose soliloquy. "Who'd have thought it?" said old Mazey,
paternally watering at the eyes. " Take the outside of her, and she's as
straight as a poplar; take the inside of her, and she's as crooked as Sin.
Such a fine-grown girl, too. What a pity! what a pity!"
" Don't hurt me!'' said Magdalen faintly, as old Mazey staggered up to
the chair, and took her by the wrist again. " I'm frightened, Mr. Mazey—
I'm dreadfully frightened,"
" Hurt you ?" repeated the veteran, " I'm a deal too fond of you—and
more shame for me at my age!—to hurt you. If I let go of your 'wrist,
will you walk straight before me, where I can see you all the way ? WiU
you be a good girl, and walk straight up to your own door ?"
Magdalen gave the promise required of her—gave it with an eager longing to reach the refuge of her room. She rose, and tried to take the candle
from the bureau—but old Mazey's cunning hand was too quick for her,
" Let the candle be," said the veteran, winking in momentary forgetfulness
of his responsible position, " You're a trifle quicker on your legs than I
am, my dear—and you might leave me in the lurch, if I don't carry the
Ught"
They retumed to the inhabited side of the house. Staggering after Mag-lalen, with the basket of keys in one hand, and the candle in the other, old
Mazey sorrowfully compared her figure with the straightness of the jioplar,
and her disposition with the crookedness of Sin, all the way across " Freezeyour-Bones," and all the way up-stairs to her own door. Arrived at that
destination, he peremptorily refused to give her the candle, until he had
first seen her safely inside the room. The conditions being complied with,
he resigned the light with one hand, and made a dash with the other at the
key—drew it from the inside of the lock—and instantly closed the door,
Magdalen heard him outside, chuckling over his own dexterity, and fitting
the key into the lock again, with infinite difficulty. At last he secured the
door, with a deep grunt of relief, " There she is safe!" Magdalen heard
him say, in regretful soliloquy, " As fine a girl as ever I set eyes on.
What a pity! what a pity!"
The last sounds of his voice died out in the distance; and she was left
(done in her room.
Holding fast by the banister, old Mazey made his way down to tho
corridor on the second floor, in which a night-light was always burning.
He advanced to the truck'.e-bcd and, steadying himself against the oppo-
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rite wall, looked at it attentively. Prolonged contemplation of his own
reslmg-place for the night, apparently failed to satisfy him. He shook his
head ominously; and, taking from the side-pocket of his great-coat a pair
of old patehed slippers, surveyed them with an aspect of ilUmitable doubt.
"I'm all abroad to-night," he mumbled to himself. "Troubled in my
mind—that's what it is—troubled in my mind."
The old patehed slippers and the veteran's existing perplexities, happened to be intimately associated, one with the other, in the relation of
cause and effect. The sUppers belonged to the admiral, who had token
one of his unreasonable fancies to this particular pair, and who still persisted in wearing them, long after they 'were unfit for his service. Early
that afternoon, old Mazey had taken the slippers to the village cobbler to
get them repaired on the spot, before his master called for them the next
morning. He sat superintending the progress and completion of the work,
until evening came; when he and the cobbler betook themselves to the
village inn to drink each other's healths at parting. They had prolonged
this social ceremony till far into the night; and they had parted, as a
necessary consequence, in a finished and perfect state of intoxication on
either side.
If the drinking-bout had led to no other result than those night wandermgs in the grounds of St Crux, which had shown old Mazey the light in
the east windows, his memory would unquestionably have presented it to
him the next moming, in the aspect of one of the praiseworthy achievements of his life. But another consequence had sprang from it, which tha
old'^ailor now saw dimly, through the interposing bewilderment left in his
hram by the drink. He had committed a breach of discipline, and a brtmch
of trust. In plainer words, he had deserted his post
The one safeguard against Admiral Bartram's constitutional tendency to
somnambulism, was the watch and ward which his faithful old servant
kept outside his door. No entreaties had ever prevailed on him to submit
to the usual precaution taken in such cases. He peremptorily declined to
be locked into his room; he even ignored his own liability, whenever a
dream disturbed him, to walk in his sleep. Over and over again, old
Mazey had been roused by the admiral's attempts to push past the tracklebed, or to step over it, in his sleep; and over and over again, when the
veteran had reported the fact the next moming, his master had declined to
believe him. As the old sailor now stood, staring in vacant inquiry at the
oedchamber door, these incidents of the past rose confusedly on his memory,
and forced on him the serious question, whether the admiral had left his
room during the earUer hours of the night? If by any mischance the
sleep-walking fit had seized him, the sUppers in old Mazey's hand pointed
Btraight to the conclusion that followed—his master must have passed
barefoot in the cold night, over the stone stairs and passages of St. Crux,
2 K 2.
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" Lord send he's been quiet I" muttered old Mazey, daunted, bold as he
was and drunk as he was, by the bare contemplation of that prospect. " If
his honour's been walking to-night, it will be the death of him!"
He roused himself for the moment, by main force—strong in his dog-like
fideUty to the admiral, though strong in nothing else—and fought off the
stupor of the drink. He looked at the bed, with steadier eyes, and s
clearer mind. Magdalen's precaution in retuming it to its customary
position, presented it to him necessarily in the aspect of a bed which had
never been moved from its place. He next examined the counterpane carefully. Not the faintest vestige appeared of the indentation which must
have been left by footsteps passing over it. There was the plain evidence
before him—the evidence recognizable at last by his own bewildered eyes—
that the admiral had never moved from his room. " I'll take the Pledge
to-morrow 1" mumbled old Mazey, in an outburst of grateful reUef. The
next moment the fumes of the liquor fiowed back insidiously over his brain;
and the veteran, returning to his customary remedy, paced the passage in
Kigzag as usual, and kept watch on the deck of an imaginary ship.
Soon after sunrise, Magdalen suddenly heard the grating of the key from
outside, in the lock of the door. The door opened, and old Mazey reappeared on the threshold. The first fever of his intoxication had cooled,
with time, into a mild penitential glow. He breathed harder than ever, in
a succession of low growls, and wagged his venerable head at his o^vn delinquencies, without intermission.
•
" How are you now, you young land-shark in petticoats ?" inquired the
old sailor. "Has your conscience been quiet enough to let you go to
slc«p?"
" I have not slept," said Magdalen, drawing back from him in doubt of
what he might do next. " I have no remembrance of what happened after
you locked the door—I think I must have fainted. Don't frighten me
again, Mr. Mazey! I feel miserably weak and iU. AVhat do you want?"
" I want to say something serious," replied old Mazey, with impenetrable
solemnity. " It's been on my mind to come here, and make a clean breast
of it, for the last hour or more. Mark my words, young woman. I'm going
to disgrace myself."
Magdalen drew further and further back, and looked at him in rising
alai-m.
" I know my duty to his honour the admiral," proceeded old Mazey,
Waving his hand drearily in the direction of his master's door. " But try
as hard as I may, I can't find it in my heart, you young jade, to be witness
against you. I liked the make of you (specially about the waist) when
you first came into the house, and I can't help liking the make of you still
—though you have committed burglary, and though you are as crocked fl»
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fiin. I've cast the eyes of indulgence on fine-grown girls all my Ufe—and
it'stoolate in the day to cast the eyes of severity on 'em now. I'm seventyseven, or seventy-eight I don't rightly know which. I'm a battered old
hulk, with my seams opening, and my pumps choked, and the waters of
Death powering in on me as fast as they can. I'm as miserable a sinner as
you'U meet with anywhere in these parte—Thomas Nagle, the cobbler,
only excepted; and he's worse than I am, for he's the youngest of the two,
and he ought to know better. But the long and the short of it is, 1 shall
go down to my grave, with an eye of indulgence for a fine-grown girl.
More shame for me, you young Jezabel—more shame for me !"
The veteran's unmanageable eyes began to leer again in spite of him, as
he concluded his harangue in these terms: the last reserves of austerity
left in his face, entrenched themselves dismally round the comers of his
mouth. Magdalen approached him again, and tried to speak. He solemnly
motioned her back, with another dreary wave of his hand.
"No cameying!" said old Mazey; "I'm bad enough already, without
that It's my duty to make my report to his honour the admiral; and I
wHl make it. But if you like to give the house the sUp, before the burglary's reported, and the court of inquiry begins—I'll disgrace myself by
letting you go. It's market morning at Ossory; and Dawkes will be
driving the light cart over, in a quarter of an hour's time. Dawkes will
take you, if I ask him. I know my duty—my duty is to tum the key on
you, and see Dawkes damned first. But I can't find it in my heart to be
hard on a fine girl like you. It's bred in the bone, and it 'wunt come out
of the flesh. More shame for me, I tell you again—more shame for me!"
The proposal thus strangely and suddenly presented to her, took Magdalen completely by surprise. She had been far too seriously shaken by
the events of the night, to be capable of deciding on any subject at a
moment's notice. "You are very good to me, Mr. Mazey," she said.
" May I have a minute by myself to think ?"
" Yes, you may," replied the veteran, facing about forthwith, and leaving
the room, " They're all alike," proceeded old Mazey, with his head still
running on the sex. " Whatever you offer 'em, they always want somothmg more. Tall and short, native and foreign, sweethearts and wives—
they're all alike!"
Left by herself, Magdalen reached her decision, with far less difficulty
than she had anticipated.
If she remained in the house, there were only two courses before her—to
charge old Mazey 'with speaking under the influence of a dranken delusion,
or to submit to circumstances. Though she owed to the old sailor her
defeat in the very hour of success, his consideration for her at that moment
forbade the idea of defending herself at his expense—even supposing, what
was in the last degree improbable that the defence would be credited. In
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the second of the two cases (the case of submission to circumstances), but
one result could be expected—instant dismissal; and perhaps, discovery as
well, Whst o'oject was to be gained by braving that degradation—by
leaving the house, publicly disgraced in the eyes of the servants who had
hated and distrusted her from the first ? The accident which had literally
snatched the Trust from her possession when she had it in her hand, wag
irreparable. The one apparent compensation under the disaster—^m other
words, the discovery that the Trust actually existed, and that George
Bartram's marriage within a given time, was one of the objects contained in
it—was a compensation which could only be estimated at its true value, by
placing it under the Ught of Mr, Loscombe's experience. Every motive of
which she was conscious, was a motive which urged her to leave the house
secretly, whUe the chance was at her disposal. She looked out into the
passage, and called softly to old Mazey to come back.
" I accept your offer thankfully, Mr. Mazey," she said. "You don't
know what hard measure you dealt out to me, when you took that letter
from my himd. But you did your duty—and I can be grateful to you for
sparing me this moming, hard as you were upon me last night I am not
,'=uch a bad girl as you think me—I am not indeed."
Old Mazey dismissed the subject, with another dreary wave of his hand.
" Let it be," said the veteran; "let it be! It makes no difference, my
girl, to such an old rascal as I am. If you were fifty times worse than you
are, I should let you go all the same. Put on your bormet and shawl, and
come along. I'm a disgrace to myself and a warning to others—that's
what I am. No luggage, mind! Leave all your rattle-traps behind you:
to be overhauled, if necessary, at his honour the admiral's discretion. I can
be hard enough on your boxes, you young Jezabel; if I can't be hard on
you."
AVith those words, old Mazey led the way out of the room. " The less I
see of her the better—especially about the waist," he said to himself, as lie
hobbled down-stairs 'vrith the help of the banisters.
The cart was standing in the back-yard, when they reached the lower
regions of the house ; and Dawkes (otherwise the farm-baiUff's man) was
fastening the last buckle of the horse's harness. The hoar frost of the mom'
ing was stiU white in the shade. The sparkling points of it ghsfsned
brightly on the shaggy coats of Bratus and Cassius, as they idled about the
yard, waiting, with steammg mouths and slowly-wagging taUs, to see the
cart drive off. Old Mazey went out alone, and used his influence with
Dawkes, who, staring m stoUd amazement, put a leather-cushion on the
carfr-seat for his feUow-traveller. Shivering in the sharp mommg air,
Magdalen waited, while the preUminaries of departure were in progresi,
conscious of nothing but a giddy bewilderment of thought and a helplen,
suspension of feelmg. The events of the night confused themselrtf
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hideously, with the trivial circumstances passing before her eyes in tho
court-yard. She started with the sudden terror of the night, when old
Mazey reappeared to summon her out to the cart. She trembled with the
helpless confusion of the night, when the veteran cast the eyes of indu}>
g3nce on her for the last time, and gave her a kiss on the cheek at parting.
The next minute, she felt him help her into the cart, and pat her on the
back. The next, she heard him tell her in a confidential whisper that.
Bitting or standing, she was as straight as a poplar, either way. Then
there was a pause, in which nothing was said, and nothing done; and then
the driver took the reins in hand, and mounted to his place.
She roused herself at the parting moment, and looked back. The last
sight she saw at St. Crux, was old Mazey wagging his head in the courtyard, with his fellow-profligates, the dogs, keeping time to him with their
tails. The last words she heard, were the words in which the veteran paid
his farewell tribute to her charms :—
" Burglary, or no burglary," said old Mazey, " she's a fine-grown girl, if
iver there was a fine one yet. What a pity ! what a pity!"
THE END OF THE SEVENTH SCENE.

BETWEEN THE SCENES,
FBOSBESS OF THE STORY THROUGH THE POST,

I.
FBOM GEORGE BARTRAM TO ADMIRAL BARTRAM.

" London, April 3rd, 1848.
'MY DEAR UNCLE,

" One hasty line, to inform you of a temporary obstacle, which we
leither of us anticipated when we took leave of each other at St. Crux.
jVhile I was wasting the last days of the week at the Grange, the Tyrrels
nust have been making their arrangements for leaving London. I have
ust come from Portland Place. The house is shut up; and the family
Miss Vanstone, of course, included) left England yesterday, to pass the
.eason in Paris.
" Pray don't let yourself be annoyed by this Uttle check at starting. It
,! of no serious importance whatever. I have got the address at which the
i-yrrels are living; and I mean to cross the Channel, after them, by th»
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mail to-night. I shaU find my opportunity in Paris, just as soon as I
could have found it in London. The grass shall not grow under my feet, I
promise you. For once in my life, I will teke Time as fiercely by the fore,
lock, as if I was the most impetuous man in England—and, rely on it, the
moment I know the result, you shall know the result too.
" Affectionately yours,
"GEORGE BARTRAM."

n.
FROM GEORGE BARTRAM TO MISS GARTH.
•' DEAR MISS GARTH,

" ^^''^' ^P'il 13<*-

" I have just written, with a heavy heart, to my uncle; and I
think I owe it to your kind interest in me, not to omit •writing next to you.
" You will feel for my disappointment, I am sure, when I tell you, in
the fewest and plainest words, that Miss Vanstone has refused me.
" My vanity may have grievously misled me; but I confess I expected a
very different result. My vanity may be misleading me still—for I must
acknowledge to you privately, that I think Miss Vanstone was sorry to
refuse me. The reason she gave for her decision—no doubt a sufficient
reason in her estimation—did not at the time, and does not now, seem
sufficient to me. She spoke in the sweetest and kindest maimer ; but she
firmly declared that ' her family misfortunes' left her no honourable
alternative, but to think of my own interests, as I had not thought of them
myself—and gratefully to decline accepting my offer.
" She was so painfully agitated that I could not venture to plead my
own cause, as I might otherwise have pleaded it. At the first attempt I
made to touch the personal question, she entreated me to spare her, and
abruptly left the room. I am stiU ignorant whether I am to interpret the
• family misfortunes' which have set up this barrier between us, as meaning
the misfortune for which her parents alone are to blame—or the misfortune
of her having such a woman as Mrs. Noel Vanstone for her sister. In
whichever of these circumstances the obstacle lies, it is no obstacle in my
estimation. Can nothing remove it? Is there no hope ? Forgive me for
asking these questions. I cannot bear up against my bitter disappointment
Neither she, nor you, nor any one but myself, can know how I love her.
" Ever most traly yours,
"GEORGE BARTRAM.

" P.S.—I shall leave for England in a day or two, passing through
London, on my way to St. Crux. There are family reasons, connected •with
the hateful subject of money, which make me look forward, with anything
but pleasure, to my next interview with my uncle. If you address youi
letter to liong's Hotel, it will be sure to reach me."
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FBOM MISS GARTH TO GEORGE BARTBAM.

" Westmoreland House, April ISth.
"DEAR MR. BARTRAM,

"You only did me justice in supposing that your letter would
distress me. If you had supposed that it would make me excessively angry
as weU, you would not have been far wrong. I have no patience with the
pride and perversity of the young women of the present day.
" I have heard from Norah. It is a long letter, stating the particulars
in fuU detail. I am now going to put all the confidence in your honour
and your discretion which I really feel For your sake, and for Norah's, 1
am going to let you know what the scruple really is, which has misled her
into the pride and foUy of refusing you. I am old enough to speak out;
and I can tell you, if she had only been wise enough to let her own wishes
guide her, she would have said. Yes—and gladly too.
" The original cause of aU the mischief, is no less a person than youi
worthy uncle—Admiral Bartram.
" It seems that the admiral took it into his head (I suppose during your
absence) to go to liOndon by himself; and to satisfy some curiosity of his
own about Norah, by calling in Portland Place, under pretence of renewing
his old friendship with the Tyrrels. He came at luncheon-time, and saw
Norah; and, from all I can hear, was apparently better pleased with her
than he expected or wished to be when he came into the house.
" So far, this is mere guess-work—but it is unluckily certain that he and
Mrs. Tyrrel had some talk together alone when luncheon was over. Your
name was not mentioned ; but when their conversation feU on Norah, you
were in both their minds, of course. The admiral (doing her full justice
personally) declared himself smitten with pity for her hard lot in life. The
scandalous conduct of her sister must always stand (he feared) in the way
of her future advantage. Who could marry her, without first making it a
condition that she and her sister were to be absolute strangers to each other ?
And even then, the objection would remain—the serious objection to the
nusband's family—of being connected by marriage with such a woman as
Mrs. Noel Vanstone. It was very sad ; it was not the poor girl's fault—
hut it was none the less true that her sister was her rock ahead in life. Sc
he ran on, with no real ill-feelmg towards Norah, but with an obstinate
belief in his own prejudices, which bore the aspect of ill-feeling, and which
people with more temper than judgment would be but too readily disposed
to resent accordingly.
" Unfortunately, Mrs. Tyrrel is one of those people. She is an excellent,
warm-hearted woman, with a quick temper and very little judgment;
strongly attached to Norah, and heartily interested in Norah's welfi&re.
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From all I can leam, she first resented the expression of the admiral's
opinion, in his presence, as worldly and selfish in the last degree; and then
interpreted it behind his back, as a hint to discourage his nephew's 'visits,
which was a downright insult offered to a lady in her own house. This waa
foolish enough so far—but worse folly was to come.
" As soon as your uncle was gone, Mrs. Tyrrel, most uu'wisely and improperly, sent for Norah; and repeating the conversation that had taketi
place, warned her of the reception she might expect from the man who
stood towards you in the position of a father, if she accepted an offer of marriage on your part. AVhen I tell you that Norah's faithful attachment to
ner sister still remains unshaken, and that there lies hidden under her
noble submission to the unhappy circumstances of her life, a proud susceptibUity to slights of aU kinds, which is deeply seated in her nature—you
will understand the trae motive of the refusal which has so naturally and
so justly disappointed you. They are all three equally to blame in this
matter. Your uncle was wrong to state his objections so roundly and
inconsiderately as he did. Mrs. Tj^rrel was wrong to let her temper get
the better of her, and to suppose herself insulted where no insult wag
intended. And Norah was •wrong to place a scruple of pride, and a hopeless belief in her sister which no strangers can be expected to share, above
the higher claims of an attachment which might have secured the happiness
and the prosperity of her future Ufe.
" But the mischief has been done. The next question is—can the harm
be remedied?
" I hope and believe it can. My advice is this :—Don't take No for an.
answer. Give her time enough to reflect on what she has done, and to
regret "it (as I believe she wiU regret it) In secret—trust to my influence
over her to plead your cause for you at every opporturuty I can find—wait
patiently for the right moment—and ask her again. Men, being accus-'
tomed to act on reflection themselves, are a great deal too apt to believe
that women act on reflection too. Women do nothing of the sort. They
act on impulse—and, in nine cases out of ten, they are heartily sorry for it
afterwards.
" In the mean while, you must help your own interests, by inducing
your uncle to alter his opinion—or at least to make the concession of keeping this opinion to himself. Mrs. Tyrrel has rushed to the conclusion, that
the harm he has done, he did intentionally—which is as much as to say, in
30 many words, that he had a prophetic conviction, when he came into the
house, of what she would do when he left it. My explanation of the matter is
a much simpler one. I beUeve that the knowledge of your attachment
naturaUy aroused his curiosity to see the object of it, and that Mrs. Tyrrel's
injudicious praises of Norah irritated his objections into openly declaring
themselves Any way your course lies equally plain befcre you. TJB»
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your influence over your uncle to persuade him into setting matters riglit
again; trast my settled resolution to see Norah your wife, before six
months more are over our heads; and believe me, your friend and wellwisher,
"HARRIET GARTH."

IV.
FBOM MBa DRAKJ; TO GEORGE BARTRAM.

" S t Crux, April 17th.
"SIB,

" I direct these lines to the hotel you usually stay at in London,
hoping that you may return soon enough from foreign parts to receive my
letter •without delay.
" I am sorry to say that some unpleasant events have taken place at St.
Crux, since you left it, and that my honoured master, the admiral,'.is far
from enjoying his usual good health. On both these accounts, I venture
to write to you, on my own responsibility—for I think your presence is
needed in the house.
" Early in the month, a most regretable circumstance took place. Our
new parlour-maid was discovered by Mr. Mazey, at a late hour of the night
(with her master's basket of keys in her possession), prying into the private
documents kept in the east library. The girl removed herself from the
house, the next morning, before we were any of us astir, and she has not
heen heard of since. This event has annoyed and alarmed my master very
seriously ; and to make matters worse, on the day when the girl's treacherous conduct was discovered, the admiral was seized with the first symptoms
of a severe inflammatory cold. He was not himself aware, nor was any one
else, how he had caught the chill. The doctor was sent for, and kept the
inflammation do'wn until the day before yesterday—when it broke out again,
tmder circumstances which I am sure you will be sorry to hear, as I am
truly sorry to write of them.
" On the date I have just mentioned—I mean the fifteenth of the month
—my master himself informed me that he had been dreadfuUy disappointed
by a letter received from you, which had come in the morning from foreign
parts, and had brought him bad news. He did not tell me what the news was
—but I have never, in all the years I have passed in the admiral's service,
seen him so distressingly upset, and so unUke himself, as he was on that
day. At night his uneasiness seemed to increase. He was in such a state
of irritation, that he could not bear the sound of Mr. Mazey's hard breathing
outside his door ; and he laid his positive orders on the old man to go into
one of the bedrooms for that night. Mr, Mazey, to his o'wn great r^jret,
Was of course obliged to obey.
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" Our only means of preventing the admiral from leaving his room in hig
sleep, if the fit unfortunately took him, being now removed, Mr. Mazey and
I agreed to keep wateh by tums through the night—sitting with the door
ajar, in one of the empty rooms near our master's bed-chamber. We could
think of nothing better to do than this—knowing he would not allow us to
lock him in; and not having the door-key in our possession, even if we
could have ventured to secure him in his room without his permission.
I kept watoh for the first two hours, and then Mr. Mazey took my place.
After having been some little time in my own room, it occurred to me that
the old man was hard of hearing, and that if his eyes grew at all heavy in
the night, his ears were not to be trusted to warn him, if anything happened. I slipped on my clothes again, and went back to Mr. Mazey. He
was neither asleep nor awake—he was between the two. My mind misgave me, and I went on to the admiral's room. The door was open, and
the bed was empty.
"Mr. Mazey and I went down-stairs instantly. We looked in all the
north rooms, one after another, and found no traces of him. I thought of
the drawing-room next, and, being the most active of the two, went first to
examine it. The moment I tumed the sharp comer of the passage, I saw
my master coming towards me through the open drawing-room door, asleep
and dreaming, with his keys in his hands. The slidmg-door behind him
was open also ; and the fear came to me then, and has remained with me
ever since, that his dream had led him through the Banqueting-Hall, into
the east rooms. AVe abstained from waking him, and followed his steps,
until he retumed of his own accord to his bed-chamber. The next moming, I grieve to say, all the bad symptoms came back; and none of the
remedies employed have succeeded in getting the better of them yet. By
the doctor's advice, ''we refrained from telling the admiral what had happened. He is still under the impression that he passed the night as usual
in his own room.
" I have been careful to enter into all the particulars of this unfortunate
accident, because neither Mr. Mazey nor mycelf desire to screen ourselves
from blame, if blame we have deserved. We both acted for the best, and
we both beg and pray you will consider our responsible situation, and come
as soon as possible to St. Crux. Our honoured master is very hard to
manage ; and the doctor thinks, as we do, that your presence is wanted in
the house.
" I remain, sir, with Mr. Mazey's respects and my own, your humble
tervftnt,
"SOPHIA DBAKR
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V.
FROM GEORGE BARTRAM TO MISS GARTH,

" St. Crux, Apnl 22nd.
•DEAB MISS GARTH,

" Pray excuse my not thanking you sooner for your kind and consoling letter. We are in sad trouble at St Crax. Any little irritation I
might have felt at my poor uncle's unlucky interference in Portland Place,
is all forgotten in the misfortune of his serious ilhiess. He is suffering from
intemal inflammation, produced by cold; and symptoms have shown them
selves which are dangerous at his age. A physician from London is now
in the house. You shall hear more in a few days. Meantime, believe me,
with sincere gratitude,
" Yours most truly,
"GEORGE BARTRAM.

VI.
FBOM MR. LOSCOMBE TO MRS. NOEL VANSTONE.

" Lincoln's Inu Fields. May 6th.
"DEAR MADAM,

" I have unexpectedly received some information which is of the
most vital importance to your interests. The news of Admiral Bartram's
death has reached me this moming. He expired at his own house, on the
fourth of the present month.
" This event at once disposes of the considerations which I had previously
endeavoured to impress on you, in relation to your discovery at St. Crux.
The wisest course we can now follow, is to open communications at once
with the executors of the deceased gentleman; addressing them through the
medium of the admiral's legal adviser, in the first instance.
" I have despatehed a letter this day to the solicitor in question. It
simply warns him that we have lately become aware of the existence of a
private Document, controlling the deceased gentleman in his use of the
legacy devised to him by Mr, Noel Vanstone's will. My letter assumes
that the document will be easily found among the admiral's papers; and it
mentions that I am the solicitor appointed by Mrs, Noel Vanstone to receive
communications on her behalf. My object in taking this step, is to cause a
search to be instituted for the Trust—in the very probable event of the
executors not having met with it yet—before the usual measures are
adopted for the administration of the admiral's estate. We will threaten
legal proceedings, if we find that the object does not succeed. But I anticipate no such necessity. Admiral Bartram's executors must be men of
high standing and position; and they will do justice to you and to them•elves in this matter, by looking for the Trust.
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"Under these circumstances, you will naturally ask—'What are oui
prospects when the document is found ?' Our prospects have a bright side,
and a dark side. Let us take the bright side to begin with.
" What io we actually know ?
" We know, first, that the Trust does really exist. Secondly, that there
k a provision in it, relating to the marriage of Mr. George Bartram in a
given time. Thirdly, that the time (six months from the date of your
husband's death) expired on the third of this month. Fourthly, that
Mr. George Bartram (as I have found out by inquiry, in the absence of any
positive information on the subject possessed by yourself) is, at the present
moment, a single man. The conclusion naturally follows, that the object
contemplated by the Trast, in this case, is an object that has failed.
" If no other provisions have been inserted in the document—or if, being
inserted, those other provisions should be discovered to have failed also—I
believe it to be impossible (especially if evidence can be found that the
admiral himself considered the Trust binding on him) for the executors to
deal with your husband's fortune as legally forming part of Admiral
Bartram's estate. The legacy is expressly declared to have been left to him,
on the understanding that he applies it to certain stated objects—and those
objects have failed. What is to be done with the money ? It was not left
to the admiral himself, on the testator's own showing; and the purposes for
which it was left, have not been, and cannot be, carried out. I believe (if
the case here supposed really happens), that the money must revert to the
testator's estate. In that event, the Law, dealing with it as a matter of
necessity, divides it into two equal portions. One half goes to Mr, Noel
Vanstone's childless widow; and the other half is divided among Mr, Noel
Vanstone's next-of-kin,
" You will no doubt 'discover the obvious objection to the case in our
favour, as I have here put it. You will see that it depends for its practical
realization, not on one contingency, but on a series of contingencies, which
must all happen exactly as we wish them to happen. I admit the force ol
the objection—but I can tell you, at the same time, that these said contingencies are by no means so improbable as they may look on the face of
them.
" AVe have every reason to believe that the Trast, like the WiU, was not
drawn by a lawyer. That is one circumstance in our favour—that is
enough of itself to cast a doubt on the soundness of all, or any, of the
remaining provisions which we may not be acquainted with. Another
chance which we may count on, is to be found, as I think, in that strange
handwriting, placed under the signature on the third page of the Letter,
which you saw, but which you unhappUy omitted to read. All the probabr'Uties point to those lines as 'written by Admiral Bartram; and the
position which they occupy is certainly consistent with tho theory that
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diey touch the important subject,of his own sense of obligation tmder tho
Tmst
" I wish to raise no false hopes in your mind, I only desire to satisfy
you that we have a case worth trying.
'' As for the dark side of the prospect I need not enlarge on i t Aftei
what I have already written, you will understand that the existence of a
sound provision, unknown to us, in the Trust which has been properly
carried out by the admiral—or which can be properly carried out by his
represeritatives—would be necessarily fatal to our hopes. The legacy
would be, in this case, devoted to the purpose or purposes contemplated by
your husband—and, from that moment, you would have no claim.
" I have only to add, that as soon as I hear from the late admiral's man
of business, you shall know the result.
"Believe me, dear madam,
" Faithfully yours,
" J O H N LOSCOMBE."

VII.
FROM GEORGE BARTRAM TO MISS GARTH.

« St, Crux, May 15tli,
" D E A R M'tss GARTH,

" I trouble you with another letter: partly to thank you for your
kind expression of sympathy with me, under the loss that I have sustained;
and partly to tell you of an extraordinary application made to my uncle's
executors, in which you and Miss Vanstone may both feel interested, ay
Mrs, Noel Vanstone is directly concerned in it.
" Knowing my own ignorance of legal technicalities, I enclose a copy of
the application, instead of trying to describe it. You will notice, as suspicious, that no explanation is given of the manner in which the alleged
discovery of one of my uncle's secrets was made, by persons who are total
strangers to him.
" On being made acquainted with the circumstances, the executors at
once applied to me. I could give them no positive infonnation—for my
uncle never consulted me on matters of business. But I felt in honour
bound to teU them, that during the last six months of his life, the admiral
had occasionally let fall expressions of impatience in my hearing, which led
to the conclusion that he was annoyed by a private responsibility of some
kind. I also mentioned that he had imposed a very strange condition on
me—a condition which, in spite of his own assurances to the contrary, I,
Was persuaded could not have emanated from himself—of marrying within
a given time (which time has now expired), or of not receiving from him a
certain sum of money, which I believed to be the same in amount as the sum
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bequeathed to him in my cousin's will. The executors agreed with me that
these circumstances gave a colour of probability to an other^vi8e incredible
•tory; and they decided that a search should be instituted for the Secret
Trust—nothing in the slightest degree resembling this same Trust having
been discovered, up to that time, among the admiral's papers.
" The search (no trifle in such a house as thhs) has now been in full
progress for a week. It is superintended by both the executors, and by my
uncle's la'wyer—who is personally, as well as professionally, known to Mr.
Loscombe (Mrs. Noel Vanstone's soUcitor), and who has been included in
the proceedings at the express request of Mr, Loscombe himself. Up to
this time, nothing whatever has been found. Thousands and thousands of
letters have been examined—and not one of them bears the remotest
resemblance to the letter we are looking for.
" Another week wUl bring the search to an end. It is only at my express
request that it will be persevered with so long. But as the admiral's
generosity has made me sole heir to everything he possessed, I feel bound to
do the fullest justice to the interests of others, however hostile to myself
those intereste may be.
" With this view, I have not hesitated to reveal to the lawyer, a constitutional peculiarity of my poor uncle's, which was always kept a secret
among us at his own request—I mean his tendency to somnambulism.
I mentioned that he had been discovered (by the housekeeiier and his old
servant), walking in his sleep, about three weeks before his death, and that
the part of the house in which he had been seen, and the basket of keys
which he was carrying in his hand, suggested the inference that he had
come from one of the rooms in the east wing, and that he might have
opened some of tho pieces of furniture in one of them. I surprised the
lawyer (who seemed to be quite ignorant of the extraordinary actions constantly performed by somnambulists), by informing him that my uncle
could find his way about the house, lock and unlock doors, and remove
objects of all kinds from one place to another, as easily in his sleep, as in
his waking houi-s. And I declared that, while I felt the faintest doubt in
my own mind whether he might not have been dreaming of the Trust on the
night in question, and putting the dream in action in his sleep, I should
not feel satisfied unless the rooms in the east wing were searched again.
" It is only right to add that there is not the least foundation in fact for
this idea of mine. During the latter part of his fatal illness, my poor uncle
was quite incapable of speaking on any subject whatever. From the time
of my arrival at St. Crux, in the middle of last month, to the time of his
death, not a word dropped from him which referred in the remotest way to
the Secret Trast,
" Here then, ibr the present, the matter rests. If you think it right to
communicate the contents of this -etter to Miss Vanstone, pray teU he:
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that it will not be my fault if her sister's assertion (however preposterous It
may seem to my tmcle's executors) is not fairly put to the proof.
" Believe me, dear Miss Garth,
" Always truly yours,
" G E O R G E BARTRAM.

" P.S.—As soon as aU business matters are settled, I am going abroad
for some months, to try the relief of change of scene. The house will be
shut up, and left under the charge of Mrs. Drake. I have not forgotten
your once telUng me that you should like to see St. Crux, if you ever found
yourself in this neighbourhood. If you are at aU likely to be in Essex,
during the time when I am abroad, I have provided against the chance ol
your being disappointed, by leaving instructions with Mrs, Drake to give
you, and any friends of yours, the freest admission to the house and
grounds,"
VHL
FROM MR, LOSCOMBE TO MRS, NOEL VANSTONE,

" Lincoln's Inn Fields, May 2-4tk.
" D E A R MADAM,

" After a whole fortnight's search—conducted, I am bound to admit,
with the most conscientious and unrelaxing care—no such document as the
Secret Trust has been found among the papers left at St. Crux by the late
Admiral Bartram,
" Under these circumstances, the executors have decided on acting under
the only recognizable authority which they have to guide them—the
admiral's own will. This document (executed some years since) bequeaths
the whole of his estate, both real and personal (that is to say, all the lands
he possesses, and all the money he possesses, at the time of his death), to
his nephew. The will is plain, and the result is inevitable. Your husband's
fortune is lost to you from this moment Mr, George Bartram legally
inherits it, as he legally inherits the house and estate of St, Crax,
" I make no comment upon this extraordinary close tc the proceedings.
The Trust may have been destroyed, or the Trust may be hidden in somo
place of concealment, inaccessible to discovery. Either way, it is, in my
opinion, impossible to found any valid legal declaration on a knowledge of
the document, so fragmentary and so incomplete, as the knowledge wliich
you possess. If other lawyers differ from me on this point, by all means
consult them, I have devoted money enough and time enough to the unfortunate attempt to assert your interests; and my connection with the
matter, must, from this moment, be considered at an end.
"Your obedient servant,
"JOHN

LOSCOIIUE'"
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IX.
FROM MRS. KCDDOCK (LODGING-HOUSE KEEPER) TO MR. LOSCOMBS.

"Park Terrace, St, John's Wood,
" June 2nd.
" Having, by Mrs, Noel Vanstone's directions, taken letters for hei
to the post, addressed to you—and Knowing no one else to apply to—I beg
to inquire whether you are acquainted with any of her friends ; for I think
it right that they should be stirred up to take some steps about her,
" Mrs, Vanstone first came to me in November last, when she and her
maid occupied my apartments. On that occasion, and again on this, she
has given me no cause to complain of her. She has behaved like a lady,
and paid me my due, I am writing, as a mother of a family, under a sense
of responsibility—I am not 'writing -with an interested motive,
" After proper waming given, Mrs, Vanstone (who is now quite alone)
leaves me to-morrow. She has not concealed from me that her circumstances are fallen very low, and that she cannot afford to remain in my
house. This is all she has told me—I know nothing of where she is going,
or what she means to do next. But I have every reason to believe she
desires to destroy all traces by which she might be found, after leaving this
place—for I discovered her in tears yesterday, burning letters which wero
doubtless letters from her friends. In looks and conduct she has altered
most shockingly in the last week, I believe there is some dreadful trouble
on her mind—and I am afraid, from what I see of her, that she is on the
eve of a serious illness. It is very sad to see such a young woman, so
utterly deserted and friendless as she is now.
" Excuse my troubling you 'with this letter; it is on my conscience to
write it. If you know any of her relations, please warn them that time is
not to be wasted. If they lose to-morrow, they may lose the last chance of
finding her.
" Your humble servant,
• !gjjj

"CATHERINE BUDDOOK."

X.
FROM MR. LOSCOMBE TO MRS. EUDDOCK.

"

" •'-••ticoln's Inn Fields, June 2nd,
" My only connection 'with Mrs, Noel Vanstone was a professional
one—and that connection is now at an end. I am not acquainted 'with any
of her friends; and I caimot undertake to interfere personally, either with
her present or future proceedings.
" Eegretting my inabiUty to afford you any assistance, I remain, your
ohodient servant,
MADAM

"JOHN LOSCOMBE,"
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T H E L A S T SCENE.
AABON*a BUILPINQ8.

CHAPTEE L
Os the seventh of June, the owners of the merchantman, DEUVERAHCB,
received news that the ship had touched at Plymouth to land passengers,
and had then continued her homeward voyage to the Port of London,
Five days lator, the vessel was in the river, and was towed into the East
India Docks,
Having transacted the business on shore for which he was personally
responsible, Captain Kirke made the necessary arrangements by letter, for
visiting his brother-in-law's parsonage in Suffolk, on the seventeenth of tho
month. As usual, in such cases, he received a list of commissions to execute for his sister on the day before he left London, One of these commissions took him into the neighbourhood of Camden Town, He drove to his
destination from the Docks; and then, dismissing the vehicle, set forth to'
walk back southward, towards the New Eoad.
He was not well acquainted with the district; and his attention wandered, farther and farther away from the scene around him, as he went on.
His thoughts, roused 'oy the prospect of seeing his si»ter again, had led his
memory back to the night when he had parted from her, leaving the house
on foot. The spell so strangely laid on him, in that past time, had kept its
hold through all after-events. The face that had haunted him on the lonely
road, had haunted him again on the lonely sea. The woman who had
foUowed him, as in a dream, to his sister's door, had followed him—thought
of his thought, and spirit of his spirit—to the deck of his ship. Through
storm and cahn on the voyage out, through storm and calm on the voyage
home, she had been with him. In the ceaseless turmoil of the London
streets, she was with him now. He knew what the first question on his
lips would be, when he had seen his sister and her boys, " I shall try to
talk of sometldng else," he thought; " but when Lizzie and I are alone, it
wiU come out in spite of me,"
The necessity of waiting to let a string of carts pass at a turning, before
he crossed, awakened him to present things. He looked about in a momentary confusion. The street was strange to him ; he had lost his way.
The first foot-passenger of whom he inauired, appeared to have no time
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to waste in giving information. Hurriedly directmg him to cross to the
ether side of the road, to turn down the first street he came to on his right
hand, and then to ask again, the stranger unceremoniously hastened on
•without waiting to be thanked.
Kirke followed his directions, and took the turning on his right. The
street was short and narrow, and the houses on either side were of ths
poorer order. He looked up as he passed the corner, to see what the name
of the place might be. It was called " Aaron's Buildings,"
Low down on the side of the " Buildings " along which he was walking,
a little crowd of idlers was assembled round two cabs, both drawn up
before the door of the same house. Kirke advanced to the crowd, to ask
his way of any civil stranger among them, who might not be in a hurry
this time. On approaching the cabs, he found a woman disputing with
the drivers; and heard enough to inform him that two vehicles had been
sent for by mistake, where one only was wanted.
The house-door was open; and when he turned that way next, he
looked easily into the passage, over the heads of the people in front of him.
The sight that met his eyes should have been shielded in pity from the
observation of the street. He saw a slatternly girl, with a frightened face,
standing by an old chair placed in the middle of the passage, aud holding a
woman on the chair, too weak and helpless to support herself—a woman
apparently in the last stage of illness, who was about to be removed, when
the dispute outside was ended, in one of the cabs. Her head was drooping,
when he first saw her, and an old shawl which covered it, had fallen
forward so as'to hide the upper part of her face.
Before he could look away again, the girl in charge of her, raised her
head, and restored the shawl to its place. The action disclosed her face to
view, for an instant only, before her head drooped once more on her bosom.
In that instant, he saw the woman whose beauty was the haunting remembrance of his life—whose image had been vivid in his mind, not five
minutes since.
The shock of the double recognition—the recognition, at the same
moment, of the face, and of the dreadful change in it—struck him speechless and helpless. The steady presence of mind in all emergencies which
had become a habit of his life, failed him for the first time. The povertystricken street, the squalid mob round the door, swam before his eyes. He
staggered back, and caught at the iron-railings of the house behind him,
" Where are they taking her to ?" he heard a woman ask, close at his side,
" To the hospital, if they will have her," was the reply. " And to the
workhouse, if they won't,"
That horrible answer roused him. He pushed his way through the
crowd, and entered the house,
T'he misunderstanding on the pavement had beeii> set right; and one of
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the cabs had driven off. As he crossed the threshold of the door, he
confronted the people of the house at the moment when they were moving
her. The cabman who had remained, was on one side of the chair, and
the woman who had been disputing with the two drivers was on the other.
They were just lifting her, when Kirke's tall figure darkened the door.
" AVhat are you doing with that lady ?" he asked.
The cabman looked up with the insolence of his reply visible in his eyes,
before his lips could utter it. But the woman, quicker than he, saw the
suppressed agitation in Kirke's face, and dropped her hold of the chair in
au instant,
" Do you know her, sir ?" asked the woman, eagerly. " Are you one of
Her friends ?"
"Yes," said Kirke, without hesitation,
" It's not my fault, sir," pleaded the woman, shrinking under the look he
fixed on her, " I would have waited patiently till her friends found her—
I would indeed!"
Kirke made no reply. He turned, and spoke to the cabman.
" Go out," he said, " and close the door after you, I'll send you down
your money directly. What room in the house did you take her from,
when you brought her here?" he resumed, addressing himself to the
woman again,
"The first floor back, sir."
" Show me the way to it."
He stooped, and lifted Magdalen in his arms. Her head rested gently
on the sailor's breast; her eyes looked up wonderingly into the sailor's face.
She smiled and whispered to him vacantly. Her mind had wandered back
to old days at home; and her few broken words showed that she fancied
herself a child again in her father's arms. " Poor papa!" she said softly.
" Why do you look so sorry ? Poor papa!"
The woman led the way into the back room on the first floor. It was
very small; it was miserably furnished. But the little bed was clean, and
the few things in the room were neatly kept, Kirke laid her tenderly on
the bed. She caught one of his hands in her burning fingers, "Don't
distress mamma about me," she said, " Send for Norah," Kirke tried
gently to release his hand; but she only clasped it the more eagerly. He
Bat down by the bedside to wait until it pleased her to release him. The
woman stood looking at them and crying, in a corner of the room. Kirke
observed her attentively. " Speak," he said, after an interval, in low quiet
tones. " Speak, in her presence ; and tell me the truth."
With many words, with many tears, the woman spoke.
She had let her first floor to the lady, a fortnight since. The lady had
paid a week's rent, and had given the name of Gray. She had been out
from moming till night, for the first three days, and had come home again,
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on every occasion, with a wretehed ly weary, disappointed look. The
woman of the house had suspected that she was in hiding from her friends,
under a false name; and that she had been vainly trying to raise money,
or to get some employment, on the three days when she was out for so
long, and when she looked so disappointed on coming home. However
that might be, on the fourth day she had fallen ill, with shivering fits and
hot fits, tum and tum about. On the fifth day, she was worse; and on
the sixth, she was too sleepy at one time, and too light-headed at another,
to be spoken to. The chemist (who did the doctoring in those parts) had
como and looked at her, and had said he thought it was a bad fever. He
had left a " saline draught," which the woman of the house had paid for
out of her own pocket, and had administered without effect. She had
ventured on searching the only box which the lady had brought with her;
and had found nothing in it but a few necessary articles of linen—no
dresses, no ornaments, not so much as the fragment of a letter which might
help in discovering her friends. Between the risk of keeping her under
these circumstances, and the barbarity of turning a sick woman into the
street, the landlady herself had not hesitated. She would 'willmgly have
kept her tenant, on the chance of the lady's recovery, and on the chance of
friends turning up. But not half an hour since, her husband—who never
came near the house, except to take her money—had come to rob her of
her little earnings, as usuah She had been obliged to tell him that no rent
was in hand for the first fioor, and that none was Ukely to be in hand until
the lady recovered, or her friends found her. On hearing this, he had
mercilessly insisted—well or ill—that the lady should go. There was the
hospital to take her to; and if the hospital shut its doors, there was the
workhouse to try next. If she was not out of the place in an hour's time,
he threatened to come back, and take her out himself. His •wife knew,
but too weU, that he was brute enough to be as good as his word; and no
other choice had been left her, but to do as she had done, for the sake of
the lady herself.
The woman told her shocking story, with every appearance of being
honestly ashamed of it. Towards the end, Kirke felt the clasp of the
burning fingers slackening round his hand. He looked back at the bed
again. Her weary eyes were closing; and, with her face stiU turned
towards the saUor, she was sinking into sleep,
" I s there any one in the front room?" said Kirke, in a whisper.
" Come in there; I have something to say to you,"
The woman followed him, through the door of communication between
the rooms,
" How much does she owe you ?" he asked.
The landlady mentioned the sum, Kirke put it down before her on tha
taHe.
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•Where is your husband?" was his next question.
" Waiting at the pubUc-house, sir, tUl the hour is up."
" You can take him the money, or not as you think right," said Kirke
quietly. " I have only one thing to tell you, so far as your husband is
concerned. If you want to see every bone in his skin broken, let him
come to the house while I am in it. Stop! I have something more to say.
Do you know of any doctor in the neighbourhood, who can be depended on ?"
" Not in our neighbourhood, sir. But I know of one within half an
hour's walk of us."
" Take the cab at the door; and, if you find him at home, bring him
back in it. Say I am waiting here for his opinion, on a very serious case.
He shall be well paid, and you shall be well paid. Make haste !"
The woman left the room.
Kirke sat down alone, to wait for her return. He hid his face in his
hands; and tried to realize the strange and touching situation in which the
accident of a moment had placed him.
Hidden in the squaUd by-ways of London, under a false name; cast
friendless and helpless, on the mercy of strangers, by illness which had
struck her prostrate, mind and body alike—so he met her again, the woman
who had opened a new world of beauty to his mind; the woman who had
called Love to life in him by a look! AVhat horrible misfortune had struck
her so cruelly, and struck her so low ? What mysterious destiny had
guided him to the last refuge of her poverty and despair, in the hour of her
sorest need ? " If it is ordered that I am to see her again, I shall see her,"
Those words came back to him now—the memorable words that he had
spoken to his sister at parting. With that thought in his heart, he had
gone where his duty called him. Months and months had passed; thousands and thousands of miles, protracting their desolate length on the unresting waters, had rolled between them. And through the lapse of time,
Hud over the waste of oceans—day after day, and night after night, as the
winds of heaven blew, and the good ship toiled on before them—he had
advanced, nearer and nearer to the end that was waiting for him; he had
jonmeyed blindfold to the meeting on the threshold of that miserable door.
" AVhat has brought me here ?" he said to himself in a whisper. " The
mercy of chance ? No ! The mercy of God."
He waited, unregardful of the place, unconscious of the time, until tne
sound of footsteps on the stairs came suddenly between him and his
thoughts. The door opened, and the doctor was shown into the room,
" Dr, Merrick," said the landlady, placing a chair for him,
"Mr. Merrick," said the visitor, smiling quietly as he took the chair. " I
am not a physician—I am a surgeon in general practice,"
Physician or surgeon, there was something in his face and manner whicJi
told Kirke, at a glance, that he was a man to be relied on.
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After a few preliminary words on either side, Mr. Merrick sent the land&dy into the bedroom to see if his patient was awake or asleep. The
woman retumed, and said she was "betwixt the two, light in the head
again, and burning hot," The doctor went at once into the bedroom, telling the landlady to follow him, and to close the door behind her,
A weary time passed before he came back into the front room. When
he reappeared, his face spoke for him, before any question could be asked,
"Is it a serious illness?" said Kirke, his voice sinking low, his eyes
anxiously fixed on the doctor's face.
" It is a dangerous iUness," said Mr, Merrick, with an emphasis on the
word.
He drew his chair nearer to Kirke, and looked at him attentively.
" May I ask you some questions, which are not strictly medical ?" he
inquired.
Kirke bowed.
" Can you tell me what her life has been, before she came into this house,
and before shefeUiU?"
" I have no means of knowing. I have just returned to England, after a
long absence,"
" Did you know of her coming here ?"
" I only discovered it by accident,"
"Has she no female relations? No mother? no sister? no one to take
care of her but yourself?"
"No one—unless I can succeed in tracing her relations. No one but
myself,"
Mr, Merrick was silent. He looked at Kirke more attentively than ever,
"Strange!" thought the doctor, "He is here, in sole charge of her—and
is this aU he knows ?"
Kirke saw the doubt in his face; and addressed himself straight to that
doubt, before another word passed between them,
" I see my position here surprises you," he said simply, " Will you
consider it the position of a relation—the position of her brother or her
father—until her friends can be found?" His voice faltered, and he laid
his hand earnestly on the doctor's arm, " I have taken this trust on
myself," he said: " and, as God shall judge me, I will not be unworthy of
•it!"
The poor weary head lay on his breast again, the poor fevered fingers
clasped his hand once more, as he spoke those words,
" I beUeve you," said the doctor warmly, " I believe you are an honest
man,—Pardon me if I have seemed to intrade myself on your confidence,
I respect your reserve—from this moment, it is sacred to me. In justice to
both of us, let me say that the questions I have asked, were not prompted
by mere curiosity. No common cause will account for tbe illness which
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has laid my patient on that bed. She has suffered some long-continued
mental trial, some wearing and terrible suspense—and she has broken down
under it. It might have helped me, if I could have known what the natuie
of the trial was, and how long or how short a time elapsed before she sank
onder it. In that hope, I spoke,"
"When you told me she was dangerously ill," said Kirke, "did you
mean danger ta her reason, or to her life?"
" To both," Implied Mr. Merrick, " Her whole nervous system has given
way; all the ordinary functions of her brain are in a state of collapse, I
can give you no plainer explanation than that of the nature of the malady.
The fever which frightens the people of the house, is merely the effect.
The cause is what I have told you. She may lie on that bed for weeks to
come; passing altemately, without a gleam of consciousness, from a state
of delirium to a state of repose. You must not be alarmed if you find her
sleep lasting far beyond the natural time. That sleep is a better remedy
than any I can give, and nothing must disturb it. All our art can accomplish is to watch her—to help her with stimulants from time to time—and
to wait for what Nature will do,"
" Must she remain here ? Is there no hope of our being able to remove
her to a better place ?"
" No hope whatever, for the present. She has already been disturbed, as
I understand—and she is seriously the worse for it. Even if she gets better,
even if she comes to herself again, it would still be a dangerous experiment
to move her too soon—the least excitement or alarm would be fatal to her.
You must make the best of this place as it is. The landlady has my
directions; and I wiU send a good nurse to help her. There is nothing
more to be done. So far as her life can be said to be in any human hands,
it is as much in your hands now, as in mine. Everything depends on the
care that is taken of her, under your direction, in this house," With those
farewell words he rose, and quitted the room.
Left by himself, Kirke walked to the door of communication; and
knocking at it softly, told the landlady he wished to speak with her.
He was far more composed, far more like his own resolute self, after his
interview with the doctor, than he had been before it, A man living in
the artificial social atmosphere which this man had never breathed, would
have felt painfully the worldly side of the situation—its novelty and
strangeness; the serious present difficulty in which it placed him ; the
numberless misinterpretations in the future, to which it might lead,
Kirke never gave the situation a thought. He saw nothing but the duty
it claimed from him—a duty which the doctor's farewell words had put
plainly before his mind. Everything depended on the care taken of her,
under his direction, in that house. There was his responsibihty—and he
Unconsciously acted under it, exactly ?,s he would have acted in a case of
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emergency 'with women and chUdren, on board his own ship. He que»tioned the landlady in short, sharp sentences: the only change in him, was
in the lowered tone of his voice, and in the anxious looks which he cast,
from time to time, at the room where she lay.
" Do you understand what the doctor has told you ?"
"Yes, sir,"
" The house must be kept quiet. Who lives in the house ?"
" Only me and my daughter, sir; we live in the parlours. Times have
gone badly 'with us, since Lady Day, Both the rooms above this are to
let,"
" I wiU take them both, and the two rooms down here as weU, Do yoa
know of any active trastworthy man, who can run on errands for me ?"
"Yes, sir. ShaU I go
?"
" No. Let your daughter go. You must not leave the house until the
nurse comes. Don't send the messenger up here. Men of that sort tread
heavily—I'll go down, and speak to him at the door,"
He went down when the messenger came, and sent him first to purchase
pen, ink, and paper. The man's next errand despatched him to make
inquiries for a person who could provide for deadening the sound of passing
wheels in the street, by laying down tan before the house in the usual way.
This object accompUshed, the messenger received two letters to post. The first
was addressed to Kirke's brother-in-law. It told him, in few, and plain
words, what had happened; and left him to break the news to his wife, as
he thought best. The second letter was directed to the landlord of the
Aldborough Hotel, Magdalen's assumed name at North Shingles, was the
only name by which Kirke knew her ; and the one chance of tracing hsr
relatives that he could discern, was the chance of discovering her reputed
uncle and aunt, by means of inquiries starting from Aldborough,
Towards the close of the afternoon, a decent middle-aged woman came to
the house, with a letter from Mr, Merrick, She was well known to the
doctor, as a trustworthy and careful person, who had nursed his own wife;
and she would be assisted, from time to time, by a lady, who was a
member of a religious Sisterhood in the district, and whose compassionate
interest had been warmly aroused in the case. Towards eight o'clock, that
evening, the doctor himself would call and see that hit patient wanted for
nothing.
The arrival of the nurse, and the relief of knowing that she was to he
trusted, left Kirke free to think of himself. His luggage was ready packed
for his contemplated joumey to Suffolk, the next day. It was merely
necessary to transport it from the hotel to the house in Aaron's Buildings,
He stopped once only on his way to the hotel, to look at a toy-shop iu
one of the great thoroughfares. The miruature ships in the window reminded him of his nephew. "My little namesake V-'ll be sadly disap-
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pointed at not seeing me to-morrow," he thought " I must make it up to
the boy, by sending him something from bis uncle," He went into the
shop, and bought one of the ships. It was secured in a box, and packed
and directed in his presence. He put a card on the deck of the miniature
vessel before the cover of the box was nailed on, bearing this inscription:—
"A ship for the Uttle sailor, with the big sailor's love,"—"Children like to
be 'written to, ma'am," he said, apologetically, to the woman behind the
counter, " Send the box as soon as you can—I am anxious the boy should
get it to-morrow,"
Towards the dusk of the everung, he returned with his luggage to
Aaron's Buildings, He took off his boots in the pass^e, and carried his
irnnk up-stairs himself; stoppmg, as he passed the first floor, to make his
inquhies, Mr, Merrick was present to answer them,
" She was'awake and wandering," said the doctor, " a few minutes since,
Butwoihavesucceeded in composing her, and she is sleeping now,"
"Have no words escaped her, sir, which might help us to find her
friends?"
Mr. Merrick shook his head,
"Weeks and weeks may pass yet," he said, "and that poor girl's story
may still be a sealed secret to aU of us. We can only wait,"
So the day ended—the first of many days that were to come.

CHAPTER H,
THE warm sunlight of July shining softly through a green bUnd ; an open
•window with fresh flowers set on the sill; a strange bed, in a strange room ;
a giant figure of the female sex (like a dream of Mrs, Wragge) towering
aloft on one side of the bed, and trying to clap its hands ; another woman
(quickly) stopping the hands befcre they could make any noise; a mild
expostulating voice (like a dream of Mrs, Wragge again) breaking the
silence in these words, " She knows me, ma'am, sho knows me; if I mustn't
be happy, it 'will be the death of me!"—such were the first sights, such
were the first sounds, to which, after six weeks of obUvion, Magdalen
suddenly and strangely awoke.
After a Uttle, the sights grew dim again, and the sounds sank into
silence. Sleep, the merciful, took her once more, and hushed her back to
repose.
Another day—^and the sights were clearer, the sounds were louder.
Another—and she heard a man's voice, through the door, asking for ne'ws
from the sick-room. The voice was strange to her; it was always
cautiously lowered to the same quiet tone. It inquired after her, in the
morning, when she woke—at noon, when, she took her refreshment—iu the
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evening, before she dropped to sleep again. "Who is so anxious about
me ?" That was the first thought her mind was strong enough to form :—
" Who is so anxious about me ?"
More days—and she could speak to the nurse at her bedside ; she could
answer the questions of an elderly man, who knew far more about her than
she knew about herself, and who told her he was Mr. Merrick, the doctor;
she could sit up in bed, supported by pillows, wondering what had happened
to her, and where she was ; she could feel a growing curiosity about that
quiet voice, which still asked after her, morning, noon, and night, on the
other side of the door.
Another day's delay—and Mr. Merrick asked her if she was strong enough
to see an old friend. A meek voice, behind him, articulating high in the
air, said, " It's only me." The voice was followed by the prodigious bodily
apparition of Mrs, Wragge, with her cap all awry, and one of her shoes in
the next room. " Oh, look at her ! look at her!" cried Mrs. Wragge, in an
ecstacy, dropping on her knees at Magdalen's bedside, with a thump that
shook the house. "Bless her heart she's well enough to laugh at me
already. ' Cheer, boys, cheer—!' I beg your pardon, doctor, my conduct
isn't ladylike, I know. It's my head, sir; it isn't me. I must get vent
somehow—or my head will burst!" No coherent sentence, in answer to
any sort of question put to her, could be extracted that morning from Mrs,
Wragge. She rose from one climax of verbal confusion to another—and
finished her visit under the bed, groping inscrutably for the second shoe.
The morrow came—and Mr. Merrick promised that she should see
another old friend on the next day. In the evening, when the inquiring
voice asked after her, as usual, and when the door was opened a few inches
to give the reply, she answered faintly for herself:—"I am better, thank
you." There was a moment of silence—and then, just as the door was shut
again, the voice sank to a whisper, and said fervently, " Thank God!"
Who was he? She had asked them all, and no one would tell her. AVho
was he ?
The next day came ; and she heard her door opened softly. Brisk footsteps tripped into the room ; a lithe little figure advanced to the bed-side
Was it a dream again? No! There he was in his own evergreen reaUty,
with the copious flow of language pouring smoothly from his lips; with the
lambent dash of humour twinkling in his parti-coloured eyes—there he was,
more audacious, more persuasive, more respectable than ever, in a suit of
glossy black, with a speckless white cravat, and a rampant shirt-frill—the
unblushing, the invincible, unchangeable, Wragge 1
" Not a word, my dear girl!" said the captain, seating himself comfortably
at the bedside, in his old confidential war. " I am to do all the talking;
and I think you will own, a more competent man for the purpose could not
possibly have been found. I am really delighted—honestly delighted, if I
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tnay use such an apparently inappropriate word—to see you again, and
to see you getting well. I have often thought of you; I have often missed
you; I have often said to myself—never mind what ! Clear the stage, and
drop the curtain on the past. Dum vivimus, vivamus I Pardon the pedantry
of a Latin quotation, my dear, and tell me how I look. Am I, or am I not,
the picture of a prosperous man ?"
Magdalen attempted to answer him. The captain's deluge of words
flowed over her again in a moment,
"Don't exert yourself," he said, "I'll put all your questions for you.
What have I been about? Why do I look so remarkably well off? And
how in the world did I find my way to this house ? My dear girl, I have
been occupied, since we last saw each other, in slightly modifying my old
professional habits. I have shifted from Moral Agriculture to Medical
Agriculture. Formerly, I preyed on the public sympathy ; now, I prey on
the public stomach. Stomach and sympathy, sympathy and stomach—
look them both fairly in the face, when you reach the wrong side of fifty,
and you will agree with me that they come to much the same thing. However that may be, here I am—incredible as it may appear—a man with an
income, at last. The founders of my fortune are three in number. Theinames are Aloes, Scammony, and Gamboge, In plainer words, I am now
living—on a Pill, I made a little money (if you remember) by my friendly
connection with you, I made a little more, by the happy decease (^Bequiescat
in Pace !) of that female relative of Mrs, AVragge's, from whom, as I told
you, my wife had expectations. Very good. What do you think I did ?
I invested the whole of my capital, at one fell swoop, in advertisements—•
and purchased my drugs and my pill-boxes on credit. The result is now
before you. Here I am, a Grand Financial Fact, Here I am with my
clothes positively paid for ; with a balance at my banker's ; with my servant in livery, and my gig at the door; solvent, flourishing, popular—and
all on a Pill,"
Magdalen smiled. The captain's face assumed an expression of mock
gravity: he looked as if there was a serious side to the question, and as il
he meant to put it next,
" It's no laughing matter to the public, my dear," he said, " They can't
get rid of me and my Pill—they must take us. There is not a single form
of appeal in the whole range of human advertisement, which I am not
making to the unfortunate public at this moment. Hire the last new
novel—there I am, inside the boards of the book. Send for the last new
Song—the instant you open the leaves, I drop out of i t Take a cab—I
fly in at the window, in red. Buy a box of tooth-powder at the chemist's
—•I wrap it up for you, in blue. Show yourself at the theatre—I fiutter
down on you, in yellow. The mere titles of my advertisements are quite
jrresistible. Let me quote a few from last week's issue. Proverbial Titie:
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—' A PiU in Time, saves Nine,' FamiUar Title :—'Excuse me, how is your
Stomach ?' Patriotic Title :—' What are the three characteristics of a traebom, EngUshman ? His Hearth, his Home, and his PiU,' Title in the
form of a nursery dialogue :—' Mamma, I am not weU,' ' What is the
matter, my pet ?' «I want a little PiU," Title m the form of an Historical
Anecdote:—' New Discovery in the Mine of EngUsh History, When the
Princes were smothered in the Tower, their faithful attendant coUected aU
the little possessions left behind them. Among the touching trifles dear to
the poor boys, he found a tiny Box. It contamed the PiU of ths Period.
Is it necessary to say, how inferior that Pill was to its Successor, which
prince and peasant alike may now obtain'—-Et csetera, Et Cietera. The place
in which my Pill is made, is an advertisement in itself. I have got one
of the largest shops in London. Behind one counter (visible to the public
through the lucid medium of plate-glass), are four-and-twenty young men,
in white aprons, making the PiU. Behind another counter, are four-andtwenty young men, in white cravats, making the boxes. At the bottom of
the shop are three elderly accountants, posting the vast financial transactions
accruing from the Pill, in three enormous ledgers. Over the door are my
name, portrait, and autograph, expanded to colossal proportions, and surrounded, inflowingletters, by the motto of the establishment:—' Down with
the Doctors !' Even Mrs, Wragge contributes her quota to this prodigious
enterprise. She is the celebrated woman whom I have cured of indescribable
agonies from every complaint under the sun. Her portrait is engraved on all
the wrappers, with the following inscription beneath it:—' Before she took
the Pill, you might have blown this patient away with a feather. Look at
her now 111' Last, not least, my dear girl, the Pill is the cause of my finding my way to this house. My department in the prodigious Enterprise
already mentioned, is to scour the United Kingdom in a gig, establishing
Agencies everywhere, AVhile founding one of those Agencies, I heard of a
certain friend of mine, who had lately landed in England, after a long sea
voyage, I got his address in Lon.ion—he was a lodger in this house, I
called on him forth'with—and was stunned by the news of your illness.
Such, in brief, is the history of my existing connection with British Medicine ; and so it happens that you see me at the present moment, sitting hi
the present chair, now as ever, yours traly, Horatio Wragge."
In these terms the captain brought his personal statement to a close.
He looked more and more attentively at Magdalen, the nearer he got to
the conclusion. Was there some latent importance attaching to his last
words, which did not appear on the face of them ? There was. His visit
to the sick-room had a serious object; and that object he had now approached.
In describing the circumstances, under which he had become acquainted
with Magdalens present position, Captain Wragge had skirted 'with his
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customary dexterity round the remote boundaries of truth. Emboldened
by the absence of any public scandal in connection with Noel Vanstone's
marriage, or with the event of his death as announced in the newspaper
obituary, the captain, roaming the eastern circuit, had ventured back to
Aldborough, a fortnight since, to establish an agency there for the sale ol
his wonderful Pill, No one had recognised him but the landlady of the
hotel, who at once insisted on his entering the house, and reading Kirke's
letter to her husband. The same night, Captain Wragge was in London,
and was closeted with the sailor, in the second-floor room at Aaron's Builds
ings.
The serious nature of the situation, the incUsputable certainty that Kirke
must fail in tracing Magdalen's friends, unless he first knew who she really
was, had decided the captain on disclosing part, at least, of the truth, Dechning to enter into any particulars—for family reasons, which Magdalen
might explain on her recovery, if she pleased—he astounded Kirke by telling him that the friendless woman whom he had rescued, and whom he
had only known, up to that moment, as Miss Bygrave—was no other than
the youngest daughter of Andrew Vanstone, The disclosure, on Kirke's
side, of his father's connection with the young officer in Canada, had followed naturally, on the revelation of Magdalen's real name. Captain
Wragge had expressed his surprise, but had made no further remark at the
time. A fortnight later, however, when the patient's recovery forced the
serious difficulty on the doctor, of meeting the questions which Magdalen
was sure to ask, the captain's ingenu ity had come, as usual, to the rescue.
" You can't tell her the truth," he said, " without awakening painful recollections of her stay at Aldborough, into which I am not at liberty to
enter. Don't acknowledge, just y e t that Mr, Kirke only knew her as Miss
Bygrave of North Shingles, when he found her in this house. Tell her
boldly that he knew who she was, and that he felt (what she must feel)
Ihat he had an hereditary right to help and protect her as his father's son,
am, as I have already told you," continued the captain, sticking fast to
nis old assertion," a distant relative of the Combe-Eaven family; and, if
there is nobody else at hand to help you through this difficulty, my serrices are freely at your disposal,"
No one else was at hand; and the emergency was a serious one.
Strangers undertaking the responsibility might ignorantly jar on past
recollections, which it would, perhaps, be the death of her to revive too
soon. Near relatives might, by their premature appearance at the bedside,
produce the same deplorable result. The alternative lay between irritating
and alarming her by leaving her inquiries unanswered—or trusting Captain Wragge. In the doctor's opinion, the second risk was the least serious
risk of the two—and the captain was now seated at Magdalen's bedside iu
discharge of the trast confided to him.
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Would she ask the question which it had been tne private object of all
Captain Wragge's preliminary talk, lightly and pleasantly to provoke. Yes:
as soon as his silence gave her the opportunity, she asked it:—^Who was
that friend of his living in the house?
" You ought by rights to know him as well as I do," said the captain,
"He is the son of one of your father's old military friends—when your
father was quartered with his regiment in Canada. Your cheeks mustn't
flush up ! If they do I shall go away,"
She was astonished, but not agitated. Captain Wragge had begun hy
interesting her in the remote past, which she only knew by hearsay, before
he ventured on the delicate ground of her own experience.
In a moment more, she advanced to her next question :—What was hig
name ?
" Kirke," proceeded the captain, " Did you never hear of liis father.
Major Kirke—commanding officer of the regiment in Canada ? Did you
never hear that the major helped your father through a great difficulty, like
the best of good fellows and good friends ?"
Yes : she faintly fancied she had heard something about her father, and
an officer who had once been very good to him when he was a young man.
But she could not look back so long,—-Was Mr, Kirke poor ?
Even Captain Wragge's penetration was puzzled by that question. He
gave the trae answer at hazard, " No," he said, " not poor,"
Her next inquiry showed what she had been thinking of,—If Mr, Kirke
was not poor, why did he come to live in that house ?
" She has caught me !" thought the captain, " There is only one way
out of it—I must administer another dose of truth, Mr, Kirke discovered
you here by chance," he proceeded aloud ; " very ill, and not nicely attended
to. Somebody was wanted to take care of you, while you were not able to
take care of yourself. Why not Mr, Kirke ? He was the son of your
father's old friend—which is the next thing to being your old friend.
Who had a better claim to send for the right doctor, and get the right
nurse—when I was not here to cure you with my wonderful Pill?
Gently! gently! you mustn't take hold of my superfine black coat-sleeve
in that unceremonious manner,"
He put her hand back on the bed, but she was not to be checked in that
way. She persisted in asking another question,—How came Mr, Kirke to
know her ? She had never seen him; she had never heard of him in her life.
"Very likely," said Captain Wragge. "But your never having seen
iim, is no reason why he should not have seen you."
" AVhen did he see me ?"
T'he Captain corked up his doses of trath on the spot, without a moment's hesitation.
" Some time ago, my dear. I can't exactly say when."
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" Only once ?"
Captain Wragge suddenly saw his way to the administration ot another
dose. " Yes," he said, " only once,"
She reflected a little. The next question involved the simultaneous
expression of two ideas—and the next question cost her an effort.
" He only saw me once," she said; " and he only saw me eome time ago.
How came he to remember me, when he found me here ?"
" Aha !" said the captain. " Now you have hit the right nail on the
head at last. You can't possibly be more surprised at his remembering you
than I am. A word of advice, my dear. When you are well enough to
get up and see Mr. Kirke, try how that sharp question of yours sounds in
his ears—and Insist on his answering it himself." Slipping out of the
dilemma in that characteristically adroit manner. Captain Wragge got
briskly on his legs again, and took up his hat.
" Wait!" she pleaded. " I want to ask you
"
" Not another word," said the captain, " I have given you quite enough
to think of for one day. My time is up, and my gig is waiting for me, I
am off, to scour the country as usual, I am off, to cultivate the field of
public indigestion with the triple ploughshare of aloes, scammony, and
gamboge," He stopped and turned round at the door, "By-the-by, a
message from my unfortunate wife. If you will allow her to come and see
you again, Mrs, Wragge solemnly promises not to lose her shoe next time,
/ don't believe her. What do you say ? May she come ?"
" Yes ; whenever she likes," said Magdalen, " If I ever get well again,
may poor Mrs, Wragge come and stay with me ?"
" Certainly, my dear. If you have no objection, I will provide her
beforehand, with a few thousand impressions in red, blue, and yellow, ol
ner own portrait (' You might have blown this patient away with a feather
before she took the PUl, Look at her now !'), She is sure to drop herself
about perpetually wherever she goes, and the most gratifying results, in an
advertising point of view, must inevitably follow. Don't think me mercenary—I merely understand the age I live in." He stopped on his way out,
for the second time, and turned round once more at the door. " You have
been a remarkably good girl," he said, " and you deserve to be rewarded for
it III give you a last piece of information before I go. Have you heard
anybody inquiring after you, for the last day or two, outside your door 9
Ah, I see you have. A word in your ear, my dear. That's Mr, Kirke,"
He tripped away from the bedside, as briskly as ever. Magdalen heariJ
nim advertising himself to the nurse, before he closed the door. " If you
are ever asked about it," he said, in a confidential whisper, " the name is
Wragge, and the Pill is to be had in neat boxes, price thirteen pence half
penny, government stamp included. Take a few copies of the portrait ol a
female patient, whom you might have blown away with a feather before
2M
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she took the PiU, and whom you are simply requested to contemplate now,
Many thanks. Good moming."
The door closed, and Magdalen was alone again. She felt no sense of
Bolitude ; Captahi Wragge had left her with something new to think of.
Hour after hour, her mind dwelt wonderingly on Mr, Kirke, until the
evening came, and she heard his voice again, through the half-opened
door.
" I am very grateful," she said to him, before the nurse could answer his
inquiries—" very, very grateful for aU your goodness to me."
" Try to get well," he replied kuidly. " You will more than reward me,
if you try to get well."
The next moming, Mr. Merrick found her impatient to leave her bed,
and be moved to the sofa in the front room. The doctor said he supposed
she wanted a change. "Yes," she replied; " I want to see Mr. Kirke,"
The doctor consented to move her on the next day, but he positively forbade the additional excitement of seeing anybody, until the day after.
She attempted a remonstrance—Mr, Merrick was impenetrable. She
tried, when he was gone, to win the nurse by persuasion—the nurse was
impenetrable too.
On the next day, they 'wrapped her in shawls, and carried her in to the
Bofa, and made her a Uttle bed on it. On the table near at hand, were
someflowersand a number of an illustrated newspaper. She immediately
asked who had put them there. The nurse (failing to notice a warning
look from the doctor) said Mr, Kirke had thought that she might like the
flowers, and that the pictures in the paper might amuse her. After that
reply, her anxiety to see Mr. Kirke became too ungovernable to be trifled
with. The doctor left the room at once to fetch him.
She looked eagerly at the opening door. Her first glance at him, as he
came in, raised a doubt in her mind, whether she now saw that tall figure,
and that open sunburnt face for the first time. But she was too weak and
too agitated to follcw her recollections as far back as Aldborough, She
resigned the attempt, and only looked at him. He stopped at the foot of
the sofa, and said a few cheering words. She beckoned to him to come
nearer, and offered him her wasted hand. He tenderly took it in his, and
sat down by her. They were both silent. His face told her of the sorrow
and the sympathy which his silence would fain have concealed. She still
neid his hand—consciously now—as persistently as she had held it on the
day when he found her. Her eyes closed, after a vain effort to speak to
him, and the tears rolled slowly over her wan white cheeks.
The doctor signed to Kirke, to wait and give her time. She recovered 8
little and looked at him :—" How kind you have been to me!" she murmiTcd. " And how little I have deserved it!"
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<• flush! hush!" he said. " You don't know what a happiness it was tc
me to help you."
The sound of his voice seemed to strengthen her, and to give her courage.
She lay looking at him with an eager interest, with a gratitude which
artlessly ignored all the conventional restraints that interpose between s
woman and a man. " Where did you see me," she said suddenly, " before
you found me here ?"
Kirke hesitated. Mr. Merrick came to his assistance.
" I forbid you to say a word about the past, to Mr. Kirke," interposed
the doctor; " and I forbid Mr. Kirke to say a word about it to you. You
are beginning a new life to-day—and the only recollections I sanction, are
recollections five minutes old."
She looked at the doctor, and smiled. " I must ask him one question,"
she said—and turned back again to Kirke. " Is it trae that you had only
seen me once, before you came to this house ?"
" Quite trae 1" He made the reply with a sudden change of colour
which she instantly detected. Her brightening eyes looked at him mora
earnestly than ever, as she put her next question.
" How came you to remember me, after only seeing me once ?"
His hand tmconsciously closed on hers, and pressed it for the first time.
He attempted to answer, and hesitated at the first word. " I have a good
memory," he said at last—and suddenly looked away from her with a
confusion so strangely unlike his customary self-possession of manner, that
the doctor and the nurse both noticed it.
Every nerve in her body felt that momentary pressure of his hand, with
the exquisite susceptibility, which accompanies the first faltering advance
on the way to health. She looked at his changing colour, she listened to
his hesitating words, with every sensitive perception of her sex and age,
quickened to seize intuitively on the truth. In the moment when he
looked awaytfrom her, she gently took her hand from him, and turned her
head aside on the pillow. "Can it be?" she thought, with a fiutter of
delicious fear at her heart, with a glow of delicious confusion burning on
her cheeks. " Can it be ?"
The doctor made another sign to Kirke. He understood it, and rose
Immediately. The momentary discomposure in his face and manner had
hoth disappeared. He was satisfied in his own mind that he had successfully kept his secret, and in the relief of feeling that conviction, he had
become himself again.
" Good-bye ; till to-morrow," he said, as he left the room.
" Good-bye," she answered, softly, without looking at him.
Mr. Merrick took the chair which Kirke had resigned, and laid his hand
on her pulse. " Just what I feared," remarked the doctor; " too quick by
half."
2 u 2
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She petulantly snatehed away her wrist. "Don't!" she said, shrinkkg
from him. " Pray don't touch me 1"
Mr. Merrick good-humouredly gave up his place to the nurse. " I'h
retum in half an hour," he whispered; " and carry her back to bed.
Don't let her talk. Show her the pictures in the newspaper, and keep her
quiet in that way,"
When the doctor returned, the nurse reported that the newspaper had
not been wanted. The patient's conduct had been exemplary. She had
not been at all restless, and she had never spoken a word.
The days passed; and the time grew longer and longer which the doctor
allowed her to spend in the front room. She was soon able to dispense
with the bed on the sofa—she could be dressed, and could sit up, supported
by pillows, in an arm-chair. Her hours of emancipation from the bed-room
represented the great daily event of her life. They were the hours she
passed in Kirke's society.
She had a double interest in him now—her interest in the man whose
protecting care had saved her reason and her life ; her interest in the man
whose heart's dearest and deepest secret she had surprised. Little hy
Uttle, they grew as easy and familiar with each other as old friends; little
by Uttle, she presumed on all her privileges, and wound her way unsuspected into the most intimate knowledge of his nature.
Her questions were endless. Everything that he could tell her of himself and his life, she drew from him delicately and insensibly : he, the least
self-conscious of mankind, became an egotist in her dexterous hands, Sho
found out his pride in his ship, and practised on it without remorse. She
drew him into talking of the fine qualities of the vessel, of the great things
the vessel had done in emergencies, as he had never in his life talked yet to
any living creature on shore. She found him out in private seafaring
anxieties and unutterable seafaring exultations, which be had kept a secret
from his own mate. She watched his kindling face with a delicious sense
of triumph in adding fuel to the fire; she trapped him into forgetting aU
considerations of time and place, and striking as hearty a stroke on the
rickety little lodging-house table, in the fervour of his talk, as if his hand
had descended on the solid bulwark of his ship. His confusion at the
discovery of his own forgetfulness, secretly delighted her ; she could have
cried with pleasure, when he penitently wondered what he could possibly
have been thinking of.
At other times, she drew him from dwelling on the pleasures of his life,
and led him into talking of its perils—the perils of that jealous mistress the
sea, which had absorbed so much of his existence, which had kept him so
strangely innocent and ignorant of the world on shore. Twice he had been
shipwrecked. Times innumerable he and all with him had been threatened
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with death, and had escaped their doom by the narrowness of a hair's
breadth. He was always unwillmg at the outset to speak of this dark and
dreadful side of his Ufe: it was only by adroitly tempting him, by layin"
Uttle snares for him iu his talk, that she lured him into telUng her of the
terrors of the great deep. She sat listening to him with a breathless
interest, looking at him 'with a breathless wonder, as those fearful storiesmade doubly vivid by the simple language in which he told them fell,
one by one, from his Ups. His noble unconsciousness of his own heroism
—the artless modesty with which he described his own acts of dauntless
endurance and devoted courage, without an idea that they were anything
more than plain acts of duty to which he was bound by the vocation that
be followed—raised him to a place in her estimation so hopelessly hit'h
above her, that she became uneasy and impatient until she had pulled
down the idol again, which she herself had set up. It was on these occasions that she most rigidly exacted from him all those Uttle familiar
attentions so precious to women in their intercourse with men, " Thia
hand," she thought, with an exquisite deUght in secretly foUowing the
idea while he was close to her—" this hand that has rescued the drowning
from death—is shifting my pillows so tenderly that I hardly know when
they are moved. This hand that has seized men mad with mutiny, and
driven them back to their duty by main force—is mixing my lemonade and
peeling my fruit, more delicately and more neatly than I could do it for
myself. Oh, if I could be a man, how I should Uke to be such a man as
thisl"
She never allowed her thoughts, while she was in his presence, to lead
hei beyond that point. It was only when the night had separated them,
that she ventured to let her mind dwell on the self-sacrificing devotion
which had so mercifully rescued her, Kirke little knew how she thought
of him, in the secrecy of her own chamber, during the quiet hours that
elapsed before she sunk to sleep. No suspicion crossed his mind of the
influence whicli he was exerting over her—of the new spirit which he was
breathing into that new life, so sensitively open to impression in the first
freshness of its recovered sense 1 " She has nobody else to amuse her, poor
thing," he used to think sadly, sitting alone in his small second-floor room,
" If a rough feUow like me can beguile the weary hours, till her friends
come here, she is heartily welcome to all that I can tell her,"
He was out of spirits and restless now, whenever he was by himself.
Little by little, he fell into a habit of taking long lonely walks at night,
when Magdalen thought he was sleeping upstairs. Once, he went away
abruptly in the daytime—on business, as he said. Something had passed
between Magdalen and himself the evening before, which had led her into
telUng him her age, " Twenty, last birthday," he thought, " Take
twenty from forty-one. An easy sum in subtraction—as easy a sum as
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my Uttle nephew could 'wish for." He walked to the Docks, and looked
bitterly at the shipping. " I mustn't forget how a ship is made," he said,
' I t won't be long before I am back at the old work again." On leaving
the Docks, he paid a visit to a brother-sailor—a married man. In the
course of conversation, he asked how much older his friend might be than
his friend's 'wife. There was six years' difference between them, "1
suppose that's difference enough?" said Kirke, "Yes," said his friend,
" Quite enough. Are you looking out for a wife at last ? Try a seasoned
woman of thirty-five—that's your mark, Kirke, as near as I can calculate."
The time passed smoothly and quickly—the present time, in which she
was recovering so happily—the present time, which he was beginning to
distrust already.
Early one moming, Mr. Merrick surprised Kirke, by a visit in his little
room on the second floor.
" I <ame to the conclusion yesterday," said the doctor, entering abraptly
on his business, " that our patient was strong enough to justify us, at last,
m ranning all risks, and communicating with her friends; and I have
accordingly followed the clue which that queer fellow, Captain Wragge,
put into our hands. You remember he advised us to apply to Mr. Pendril,
the lawyer ? I saw Mr, Pendril two days ago, and was referred by him—
not over-willingly as I thought—to a lady named Miss Garth, I heard
enough from her, to satisfy me that we have exercised a wise caution in
acting as we have done. It is a very, very sad story—and I am bound to
say that I, for one, make great allowances for the poor girl down-stairs.
Her only relation in the world is her elder sister, I have suggested that
the sister shall 'write to her in the first instance—and then, if the letter
does her no harm, follow it personally in a day or two, I have not given
the address, by way of preventing any visits from being paid here, 'without
my permission. All I have done is to undertake to forward the letter;
and I shall probably find it at my house when I get back. Can you stop
at home until I send my man with it ? There is not the least hope of my
being able to bring it myself. All you need do, is to watoh for an opportunity when she is not in the front room, and to put the letter where sha
3an see it when she comes in. The handwriting on the address will break
the news, before she opens the letter. Say nothing to her about it—take
care that the landlady is within caU—and leave her to herself. I know I
can trust you to follow my directions; and that is why I ask you to do us
this service. You look out of spirits this morning. Natural enough.
You're used to plenty of fresh air, captain, and you're beginning to pine in
this close place."
" May I ask a question, doctor ? Is she pining in this close place, too?
When her sister comes, will her sister take her away?"
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" Decidedly—^if my advice is followed. She will be well enough to be
moved, in a week or less. Good day. You are certainly out of spirits, and
your hand feels feverish. Pining for the blue water, captain—pining for the
blue water 1" With that expression of opinion, the doctor cheerfully went out.
In an hour, the letter arrived. Kirke took it from the landlady reluctantly, and almost roughly, without looking at it. Ha'ving ascertained
that Magdalen was still engaged at her toilet, and having explained to the
landlady the necessity of remaining within call, he went down-stairs immediately, and put the letter on the table in the front room.
Magdalen heard the sound of the famiUar step on the floor. " I shall
soon he ready," she called to him through the door.
He made no reply—he took his hat, and went out. After a momentary
hesitation, he tumed his face eastward, and caUed on the shipowners who
employed him, at their ofBce in Comhill.
CHAPTEE III.
MAGDALEN'S first glance round the empty room, showed her the letter on
the table. The address, as the doctor had predicted, broke the news the
moment she looked at it.
Not a word escaped her. She sat down by the table, pale and silent,
with the letter in her lap. Twice she attempted to open it, and twice she
put it back again. The bygone time was not alone in her mind, as she
looked at her ulster's handwriting—the fear of Kirko was there with i t
" My past Ufe I" she thought, " What wUl he think of me, when he
knows my past life ?"
She made another effort, and broke the seal. A second letter dropped
out of the enclosure, addressed to her in a hand'writing with which she waa
not famUiar. She put the second letter aside, and read the lines which
Norah had written.
" Ventnor, Isle of Wight August 24th.
" M T DEAREST MAGDALEN,

" When you read this letter, try to think we have only been parted
smce yesterday ; and dismiss from your mind (as I have dismissed from
mine) the past and all that belongs to it.
" I am strictly forbidden to agitato you, or to weary you by 'writing a
long letter. Is it 'wrong to tell you that I am the happiest woman living
I hope not, for I can't keep the secret to myself.
"My darling, prepare yourself for the greatest surprise I have ever
caused you„ I am married. It is only a week to-day, since I parted with
my old name—it is only a week, since I have been the happy 'wife of
George Bartram, of St, Crux,
" There were difficulties at first, in the way of our marriage; some of
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them, I am afraid, of my making. Happily for mo, my husband knew
from the beginning, that 1 really loved him—he gave me a second chance
of telling him so, after I had lost the first—and as you see, I was wise
enough to take i t You ought to be especially interested, my love, in thia
marriage; for you are the cause of i t If I had not gone to Aldborough to
search for the lost trace of you—if George had not been brought there, at
the same time, by circumstances in which you were concemed—my husband
and I might never have met. When we look back to our first impresbions
of each other, we look back to you.
" I must keep my promise not to weary you; I must bring this letter
(sorely against my will) to an end. Patience! patience !—I shall see you
soon. George and I are both coming to London to take you back with us
to Ventnor. This is my husband's invitation, mind, as well as mine.
Don't suppose I married him, Magdalen, until I had taught him to think
of you as I think—to wish with my 'wishes, and to hope 'with my hopes,
I could say so much more about this, so much more about George, if I
might only give my thoughts and my pen their owm way. But I must
leave Miss Garth (at her own special request) a blank space to fill up on
the last page of this letter; and I must only add one word more, before 1
say good-bye—a word to warn you that I have another surprise in store,
which I am keeping in reserve until we meet. Don't attempt to guess what
it is. You might guess for ages, and be no nearer than you are now to a
discovery of the truth.
" Your affectionate sister,
"NORAH BARTRAM,"
(ADDED BY MISS GARTH,)
" M T DEAR CHILD,

" If I had ever lost my old loving recollection of you, I should feel
it in my heart again now, when I know that it has pleased God to restore
you to us, from the brink of the grave, I add these lines to your sister's
letter, because I am not sure that you are are quite so fit yet, as she thinks
you, to accept her proposal. She has not said a word of her husband, or
herself, which is not true. But Mr, Bartram is a stranger to you—and if
you think you can recover more easily and more pleasantly to yourself
tmder the wing of your old governess, than under the protection of your
new brother-in-law, come to me first, and trast to my reconciling Norah to
the change of plans, I have secured the refusal of a little cottage at
BhankUn—near enough to your sister to allow of your seeing each other
whenever you like, and far enough away, at the same time, to secure you
the privilege, when you 'wish it, of being alone. Send me one line, before
we meet, to say Yes or No—and I will write to Shanklin by the next post
" Always yours affectionately,
"HARRIET GARTH."
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The letter dropped from Magdalen's hand. Thoughts which had never
risen in her mind yet, rose iu it now.
Norah, whose courage under undeserved calamity, had been the courage
of resignation—Norah, who had patiently accepted her hard lot; who, from
first to last, had meditated no vengeance, and stooped to no deceit—Norah
had reached the end which all her sister's ingenuity, all her sister's resolution, and aU her sister's daring, had failed to achieve. Openly and honourably, with love on one side and love on the other, Norah had married the
man who possessed the Combe-Eaven money—and Magdalen's own scheme
to recover it, had opened the way to the event which had brought husband
and wife together!
As the Ught of that overwhelming discovery broke on her mind, the old
strife was renewed; and Good and Evil struggled once more which should
win her—but with added forces this time; with the new spirit that had
been breathed into her new life; with the nobler sense that had grown
with the growth of her gratitude to the man who had saved her, fighting
on the better side. All the higher impulses of her nature, which had
never, from first to last, let her err with impunity—which had tortured
her, before her marriage and after it, with the remorse that no woman
inherently heartless and inherently wicked can feel—all the nobler elements
in her character gathered their forces for the crowning straggle, and
strengthened her to meet, with no unworthy shrinking, the revelation that
haa opened on her view. Clearer and clearer, in the light of its own immortal life, the truth rose before her from the ashes of her dead passions,
from the grave of her buried hopes. When she looked at the letter again—
when she read the words once more, w'nich told her that the recovery of
the lost fortune was her sister's triumph, not hers—she had victoriously
trampled down all little jealousies and all mean regrets; she could say in
her heart of hearts, " Norah has deserved it!"
The day wore on. She sat absorbed in her own thoughts, and heedless
of the second letter which she had not opened yet, until Kirke's return.
He stopped on the landing outside, and, opening the door a little way
only, asked, without entering the room, if she wanted anything that he
could send her. She begged him to come in. His face was worn and
weary; he looked older than she had seen him look yet, " Did you put
my letter on the table for me ?" she asked,
" Yes. I put it there at the doctor's request,"
" I suppose the doctor told you it was from my sister ? She is coming
to see me, and Miss Garth is coming to see me. They will thank you for
«U your goodness to me, better than I can,"
" I have no claim on their thanks," he answered stemly. " What I have
done, was not done for them, but for you." He waited a little, and looked
at her. His face would have betraJfed him, in that look; his voice would
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have betrayed him, in the next words he spoke—if she had not guessed the
truth already. " AVhen your friends come here," he resumed, ".they wiU
take you away, I suppose, to some better place than this ?"
" They can take me to no place," she said gently, " which I shall think
of as I think of the place where you found me. They can take me to no
dearer friend than the friend who has saved my life."
There was a moment's silence between them.
" We have been very happy here," he went on, in lower and lower tones,
" You won't forget me, when we have said good-bye ?"
She turned pale, as the words passed his lips; and, leaving her chair,
knelt down at the table, so as to look up into his face, and to force him to
look into hers.
" AVhy do you talk of it ?" she asked. " We are not going'to say goodbye—at least, not yet."
" I thought
" he began.
"Yes?"
" I thought your friends were coming here
"
She eagerly interrapted him. " Do you think I would go away with
anybody," she said, " even 'with the dearest relation I have in the world—
and leave you here, not knowing and not caring whether I ever saw you
again ? Oh, you don't think that of me!" she exclaimed, 'with the passionate tears springing into her eyes—" Pm sure you don't think that of me 1"
" No," he said; " I never have thought, I never can think, unjustly or
unworthily of you."
Before he could add another word, she left the table as suddenly as she
had approached it, and retumed to her chair. He had unconsciously
replied in terms that reminded her of the hard necessity which still remained unfulfilled—the necessity of telling him the story of the past. Not
an idea of conceaUng that story from his knowledge crossed her mind,
" Will he love me, when he knows the truth, as he loves me now ?" That
was her only thought, as she tried to approach the subject in his presence
without shrinking from it,
" Let us put my own feelings out of the question," she said. " There is a
reason for my not going away, unless I first have the assurance of seeing
you again. You have a claim—the strongest claim of any one—^to know
how I came here, unknown to my friends, and how it was that you found
me fallen so low."
" I make no claim," he said hastily. " I wish to know nothing which it
distresses you to tell me,"
"You have always done your duty," she rejoined, with a faint smile,
" Let me take example from you, if I can, and try to do mine,"
" I am old eno"3gh to be your father," he said bitterly, " Duty is more
easily done at my age than it is at yours,"
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His age was so constantly in his mind now, that he fancied it must be in
her mind too. She had never given it a thought. The reference he had
just made to it, did not divert her for a moment from the subject on which
she was speaking to him,
"You don't know how I value your good opinion of me," she said,
Btruggling resolutely to sustain her sinking courage, " How can I deserve
your kindness, how can I feel that I am worthy of your regard, until I
ftave opened my heart to you ? Oh, don't encourage me in my own miserable weakness! Help me to teU the tmth—force me to tell it, for my own
Bake, if not for yours 1"
He was deeply moved by the fervent sincerity of that appeal,
" You shcdl toll it," he said. " You are right—and I was wrong." He
waited a Uttle, and considered. " Would it be easier to you," he asked,
with deUcate consideration for her, " to 'write it than to tell it?"
She caught gratefully at the suggestion. " Far easier," she replied. " I
can be sure of myself—I can be sure of hiding nothing from you, if I write
it Don't write to me, on your side I" she added suddenly, seeing, with a
woman's instinctive quickness of penetration, the danger of totally renouncing her personal influence over him. " Wait till we meet; and tell
me 'with your own lips, what you think."
"AVhereshaUIteUit?"
" Here!" she said eagerly. " Here, where you found me helpless—here,
where you have brought me back to life, and where I have first leamt to
know you. I can bear the hardest words you say to mc, if you wiU only
say them in this room. It is impossible I can be away longer than a
month; a month 'will be enough, and more than enough. If I come
back
" She stopped confusedly. " I am thinking of myself," she said,
" when I ought to be thinking of you. You have your O'wn occupations,
and your own friends. Will you decide for us? Will you say how it
shaUbe?"
" It shall be as you 'wish. If you come back in a month, you will find
me here."
" WiU it cause you no sacrifice of yotu: own comfort, and your own plans ?"
" I t 'will cause me nothing," he repUed, "but a joumey back to the
City." He rose and took his hat. " I must go there at once," he added,
"or I shall not be in time."
" It is a promise between us ?" she said—and held out her hand.
" Yes," he answered, a Uttle sadly. " It is a promise."
SUght as it was, the shade of melancholy in his manner pained her.
Forgetting all other anxieties in the anxiety to cheer him, she gently
pressed the hand he gave her. "If that won't tell him the truth," she
thought, " nothing 'wUl,"
It failed to tell him the truth—^but it forced a question on his mind.
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which he haa not ventured to ask himself before, " Is it her gratitude, or
her love, that is speaking to me?" he wondered, " H I was only a
younger man, I might almost hope it was her love," That terrible sum in
subtraction, which had first presented itself on the day when she told him
her age, began to trouble him again, as he left the house. He took twenty
from forty-one at intervals, all the way back to the shipowners' office in
CornhiU.
Left by herself, Magdalen approached the table, to write the line of
answer which Miss Garth requested, and gratefully to accept the proposal
that had been made to her.
The second letter, which she had laid aside and forgotten, was the first
object that caught her eye, on changing her place. She opened it immediately, and not recognizing the handwriting, looked at the signature. To
her unutterable astonishment, her correspondent proved to be uo less a
person than—old Mr, Clare 1
The philosopher's letter dispensed with all the ordinary forms of address,
and entered on its subject without prefatory phrases of any kind, in these
uncompromising terms:—
" I have more news for you of that contemptible cur, my son. Here it is
in the fewest possible words,
" I always told you, if you remember, that Frank was a Sneak, The
very first trace recovered of him, after his running away from his employers
in China, presents him in that character, AVhere do you think he tums
up next ? He tums up, hidden behind a couple of fiour barrels, on board
an English vessel bound homeward from Hong-Kong to London,
" The name of the ship was The Deliverance; and the commander was
one Captain Kirke, Instead of acting like a sensible man, and throwing
Frank overboard. Captain Kirke was fool enough to listen to his story. He
made the most of his misfortunes, you may be sure. He was half starved;
he was an Englishman lost iu a strange country, without a friend to help
him; his only chance of getting home was to sneak into the hold of an
English vessel—and he had sneaked in, accordingly, at Hong-Kong, two
days si'nce. That was his story. Any other lout in Frank's situation,
would have been rope's-ended by any other captain. Deserving no pity
from anybody—Frank was, as a matter of course, coddled and compassionated on the spot. The captain took him by the hand, the crew pitied
him, and the passengers patted him on the back. He was fed, clothed,
and presented with his passage home. Luck enough, so far, you will say.
Nothing of the sort; nothing like luck enough for my despicable son.
" The ship touched at the Cape of Good Hope, Among his ether acts of
folly, Captain Kirke took a woman-passenger on board, at that place—not
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A young woman, by any means—the elderly widow of u rich colonist. Is it
necessary to say that she forthwith became deeply interested in Frank and
his misfortunes ? Is it necessary to tell you 'what followed ? Look back at
my son's career; and you will see that what followed was all of a piece
with what went before. He didn't deserve your poor father's interest in
him—and he got it. He didn't deserve your attachment—and he got it.
He didn't deserve the best place in one of the best offices in London; he
didn't deserve an equally good chance in one of the best mercantile houses
in China; he didn't deserve food, clothing, pity, and a free passage home—
and he got them all. Last, not least, he didn't even deserve to marry a woman
old enough to be his grandmother—and he has done it! Not five minutes
since, I sent his wedding-cards out to the dust-hole, and tossed the letter
that came with them into the fire. The last piece of information which
that letter contains is, that he and his wife are looking out for a house and
estate to suit them, Mark my words! Frank will get one of the best
estates in England; a seat in the House of Commons will follow as a
matter of course; and one of the legislators of this Ass-ridden country will
he
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" If you are the sensible girl I have always taken you for, you have long
since leamt to rate Frank at his true value, and the news I send you will
only confirm your contempt for him. I wish your poor father could but
have lived to see this day! Often as I have missed my old gossip, I don't
know that I ever felt the loss of him so keenly, as I felt it when Frank's
wedding-cards and Frank's letter came to this house.
" Your friend, if you ever want one,
" FRANCIS CLARE, Sen,"

With one momentary disturbance of her composure, produced by the
appearance of Kirke's name in Mr, Clare's singular narrative, Magdalen
read the letter steadUy through from beginning to end. The time when it
could have distressed her, was gone by ; the scales had long since fallen
from her eyes, Mr, Clare himself would have been satisfied, if he had seen
the quiet contempt on her face as she laid aside his letter. The only serious
Ihought it cost her, was a thought in which Kirke was concerned. The
careless manner in which he had referred, in her presence, to the passengers
on board his ship, without mentioning any of them by their names, showed
Ler that Frank must have kept silence on the subject of the engagement
once existing between them. The confession of that vanished delusion was
left for her to make—as part of the story of the past which she had pledged
herself unreservedly to reveal.
She wrote to Miss Garth, and sent the letter to the post immediately.
The next moming brought a Une of rejoinder. Miss Garth had written
tt? secure the cottage at Shanklin, and Mc Merrick had consented to Mag-
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dalen's removal on the foUowing day. Norah would be the first to arri'W!
at the house ; and Miss Garth would follow, with a comfortable carriage to
take the invalid to the railway. Every needful arrangement had been
made for her: the effort of moving was the one effort she would have to
make.
Magdalen read the letter thankfully—but her thoughts wandered from
i t and foUowed Kirke on his retum to the City. What was the business
which had once already taken him there in the morning? And why had
the promise exchanged between them, obUged him to go to the City again,
for the second time in one day ?
Was it, by any chance, business relating to the sea ? Were his employers
tempting him to go back to his ship ?

CHAPTEE IV.
THE first agitation of the meeting between the sisters was over; the first
vivid impressions, half pleasurable, half painful, had softened a little—and
Norah and Magdalen sat together, hand in hand; each rapt in the silent
fulness of her [own joy.
Magdalen was the first to speak.
" You have something to tell me, Norah ?"
" I have a thousand things to tell you, my love; and you have ten
thousand things to tell me.—Do you mean that second surprise, which I
told you of in my letter ?"
" Yes. I suppose it must concern me very nearly—or you would hardly
have thought of mentioning it in your first letter ?"
" It does concern you very nearly. You have heard of George's house in
Essex ? You must be familiar, at least, with the name of St. Crux ?—
What is there to start at, my dear ? I am afraid you are hardly strong
enough for any more surprises just yet ?"
" Quite strong enough, Norah. ,1 have something to say to you about
St. Crux—I have a surprise, on my side, for you."
" WiU you teU it me now?"
" Not now. You shall know it when we are at the sea-side—you shall
know it, before I accept the kindness which has invited me to your husband's house."
" What can it be ? Why not tell me at once ?"
" You used often to set me the example of patience, Norah, in old times
—will you set me the example now ?"
"With all my heart. Shall I return to my own story as weU? Yes?
Tlien vre will go back to it at once. I was telling you that St Orux iu
George,'s house, iuEssex; the house he kiherited from his uncle. Knowing
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that Miss Garth had a curiosity to see the place, he left word (when he
went abroad after the admiral's death) that she and any friends who came
with her, were to be admitted, if she happened to find herself in the neighbourhood during his absence. Miss Garth and 1, and a large party of Mr,
Tyrrel's friends, found ourselves in the neighbourhood, not long after
George's departure. We had all been invited to see the launch of Mr.
Tyrrel's new yacht, from the builder's yard at Wivenhoe in Essex, Wheu
the launch was over, the rest of the company retumed to Colchester to
dine. Miss Garth and I contrived to get into the same carriage together,
with nobody but my two little pupils for our companions. We gave the
coachman his orders, and drove round by St, Crax, The moment Miss
Garth mentioned her name, we were let in, and shown all over the house.
I don't know how to describe it to you : it is the most bewildering place I
ever saw in my Ufe
"
" Don't attempt to describe it, Norah. Go on with your story instead."
" Very well. My story takes me straight into one of the rooms at St
Crux—a room about as long as your street here ; so dreary, so dirty, and
so dreadfully cold, that I shiver at the bare recollection of it. Miss Garth
was for getting out of it again, as speedily as possible, and so was I. But
the housekeeper declined to let us off without first looking at a singular
piece of furniture, the only piece of furniture in the comfortless place. She
called it a tripod, I think. (There is nothing to be alai'med at, Magdalen;
I assure you there is nothing to be alarmed at!) At any rate, it was a
strange three-legged thing, which supported a great pan full of charcoal
ashes at the top. It was considered, by all good judges (the housekeeper
told us), a wonderful piece of chasing in metal; and she especially pointed
out the beauty of some scroll-work running round the inside of the pan,
with Latin mottoes on it, signifying
1-forget what. I felt not the
slightest interest in the thing myself, but 1 looked close at the scroll-work
to satisfy the housekeeper. To confess the truth, she was rather tiresome
•with her mechanically-learnt lecture on fine metal-work—and, while she
was talking, I found myself idly stirring the soft feathery white ashes
backwards and forwards with my hand, pretending to listen, with my mind
a hundred miles away from her. I don't know how long or how short a
time I had been playing with the ashes, when my fingers suddenly encotmtered a piece of crumpled paper, hidden deep among them. When I
brought it to the surface, it proved to be a letter—a long letter full of
cramped, close writing.—You have anticipated my story, Magdalen, before
I can end it I You know as well as I do, that the letter which my idle
fingers found, was the Secret Trust. Hold out your hand, my dear. I
have got George's permission to show it to you,—and there it is !"
She put the Trust into her sister's hand. Magd.alen took it from her
tnechanically " You!" she said, looking at her sister with the rcmem»
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brance of all that she had vainly ventured, of aTi that she bad vainly
suffered, at S t Crux, " You have found it I"
" Yes," said Norah, gaily ; " the Trast has proved no exception to the
general perversity of all lost things. Look for them, and they remain
invisible. Leave them alone, and they reveal themselves! You and your
lawyer, Magdalen, were both justified in supposing that your interest in
this discovery was an interest of no common kind. I spare you all our
consultations after I had produced the crumpled paper from the ashes.
It ended in George's lawyer being written to, and in George himself being
recalled from the Continent Miss Garth and I both saw him, immediately
on his return ; he did, what neither of us could do—^he solved the mystery
of the Trust being hidden tn the charcoal ashes. Admiral Bartram, you
must know, was aU his life subject to fits of somnambulism. He had been
found walking in his sleep, not long before his death—just at the time, too,
when he was sadly troubled in his mind on the subject of that very letter in
your hand. George's idea is that he must have fancied he was doing, in
his sleep, what he would have died rather than do in his waking moments
—destroying the Trust, The fire had been lit in the pan not long before,
and he no doubt saw it stiU burning in his dream. This was George's
explanation of the strange position of the letter when I discovered it The
question of what was to be done with the letter itself, came next, and was
no easy question for a woman to understand. But I determined to master
it, and I did master it, because it related to you,"
" Let me try to master it, in my tum," said Magdalen, " I have a particular reason for wishing to know as much about this letter, as you know
yourself. What has it done for others? and what is it to do for me?"
" My dear Magdalen, how strangely you look at it! how strangely yon
talk of it! Worthless as it may appear, that morsel of paper gives you a
fortune,"
" Is my only claim to the fortune, the claim which this letter gives me ?"
" Yes—the letter is your only claim. Shall I try if I can explain it, in
two words ? Taken by itself, the letter might, in the la'wyers opinion,
have been made a matter for dispute—though I am sure George would have
sanctioned no proceeding of that sort. Taken, however, with the postscript
which Admiral Bartram attached to it (you will see the lines, if you look
under the signature on the third page), it becomes legally binding, as well
as morally binding, on the Admiral's representatives, I have exhausted my
small stock of legal words, and must go on in my own language, instead of
in the la'wyer's. The end of the thing was simply this. All the money
went back to Mr, Noel Vanstone's estate (another legal word ! my vocabulary is richer than I thought), for one plain reason—that it had not been
employed as Mr, Noel Vanstone directed. If Mrs, Girdlestone had lived,
or if George had married me a few months earlier, results would have heen
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just the other way. As it is, half the money has been aUeady divided
between Mr, Noel Vanstone's next of k i n ; which means, translated intc
plain EngUsh, my husband, and his poor bedridden sister—who took the
money formaUy, one day, to satisfy the la'wyer, and who gave it back again
generously, the n e x t to satisfy herself. So much for one half of thib
leg<icy. The other half, my dear, is all yours. How strangely events
happen, Magdalen! It is only two years since you and I were left dw
inherited orphans—and we are sharing our poor father's fortune betweei
us, after all!"
" Wait a little, Norah, Our shares come to us in very different ways,"
" Do they ? Mine comes to me, by my husband. Yours comes to yoi
" she stopped confusedly, and changed colour, "Forgive me, my
own love 1" she said, putting Magdalen's hand to her Ups, " I have forgotten what I ought to have remembered, I have thoughtlessly distresscsJ
youi"
" No !" said Magdalen, " You have encouraged me,"
" Encouraged you ?"
" You shaU see,"
With those words, she rose quietly from the sofii, and walked to the
open window. Before Norah could follow her, she had tom the Trust to
pieces, and had cast the fragments into the street.
She came back to the sofa, and laid her head, with a deep sigh of relief,
on Norah's bosom, " I will owe nothing to my past life," she said. " I
have parted 'with it, as I have parted with those tom morsels of paper.
AU the thoughts, and aU the hopes belonging to it, are put away from me for
ever!"
" Magdalen ! my husband will never allow you; I will never allow you,
myseff
"
" H u s h ! hush! AVhat your husband thinks right, Norah, you and I
will think right, too. I will take from you, what I would never have
taken, if that letter had given it to me. The end I dreamed of has come.
Nothing is dianged, but the position I once thought we might bold toward*
each other. Better as it is, my love—far, far better as it is!"
So, she mude the last sacrifice of the old perversity and the old pride.
So, she entered on the new and nobler Ufe.
A month had passed. The autumn sunshine was bright even in tfc«
murky streets; and the clocks in the neighbourhood were just striking two,
as Magdalen retumed alone to the house in Aaron's Buildings.
" Is he waiting for me ?" she asked anxiously, when the landhdy let her
ia
He was waiting in the front room Magdalen stole up the stairs, anc
Knocked at the door. He :»,Ued to her carelessly and absentlv to cxim^ in—
2 K
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plainly thinking that it was only the servant who applied for permissioQ tt
enter the room,
" You hardly expected me so soon ?" she said; speaking on the threshold,
and pausing there to enjoy his surprise as he started to his feet and looked
at her.
The only traces of illness still visible in her face, left a deUcacy in it«
outUne which added refinement to her beauty. She was simply dressed in
jiuslin. Her plain straw bonnet had no other ornament than the white
ribbon with which it was sparingly trimmed. She had never looked
lovelier in her best days, than she looked now—as she advanced to the table
at which he had been sitting, with a Uttle basket of flowers that she had
'Drought with her from the country, and offered him her hand.
He looked anxious and careworn, when she saw him closer. She interrupted his first inquiries and congratulations to ask if he had remained in
London, since they had parted—if he had not even gone away for a few
days only, to see his friends in Suffolk ? No ; he had been in London ever
since. He never told her that the pretty parsonage-house in Suffolk
wanted all those associations with herself, in which the poor four walls at
Aaron's Btuldings were so rich. He only said, he had been in London ever
since.
" I wonder," she asked, looking him attentively in the face, " if you are
as happy to see me again, as I am to see you ?"
" Perhaps. I am even happier, in my different way " he answered, with a
smile.
She took off ner oonnet and scarf, and seated herself once more m ner
own arm-chair. " I suppose this street is very ugly," she said; " and I am
sure nobody can deny that the house is very small. And yet—and yet, it
feels like coming home again. Sit there, where you used to sit; tell me
about yourself. I want to know all that you have done, all that you have
thought even, while I have been away." She tried to resume the endless
succession of questions by means of which she was accustomed to lure him
into speaking of himself. But she put them far less spontaneously, far less
adroitly than usual. Her one all-absorbing anxiety in entering that room,
was not an anxiety to be trifled with. After a quarter of an hour wasted
in constrained inquiries on one side, in reluctant replies on the other, she
ventured near the dangerous subject at last,
" Have you received the letters I wrote to you from the sea-side ?" shfl
asked, suddenly looking away from him for the first time.
"Yes," he said, "all."
" Have you read them T
" Every one of them; many times over."
Her heart beat as if it would suffocate her. She had kept her promise
l>ravely. The who»@ story of her life, from the time of the home-wreck at
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Combe-tlaven, to the time when she had destroyed the Secret Trast in her
sister's presence, had been aU laid before him. Nothing that she had done,
nothing even that she had thought, had been concealed from his knowledge.
As he would have kept a pledged engagement with her, so .she had kept
ber ple(^ed engagement with h^ir
She had not faltered in the resolution
to do this—and now she falterer over the one decisive question which she
had come there to ask. Strong as the desire in her was to know if she had
lost or won him, the fear of knowing was at that moment stronger still.
She waited and trembled : she waited, and said no more.
"May I speak to you about your letters?" be asked, " M a y I tell
you
?"
If she had looked at him, as he said those few words, .she would have
seen what he thought of her, in his face. She would have seen, innocent
as he was in this world's tmowledge, that he knew the priceless value,
the aU-ennobUng virtue, of a woman who speaks the truth. But she had no
courage to look at him—no courage to raise her eyp« from her lap,
" Not just yet," she said, faintly, " Not quite so soon after we have met
again,"
She rose hurriedly from her chair, and walked to the window—tumed
back again into the room—and approached the table, close to where he was
sitting. The writing materials scattered near him, offered her a pretext for
changing the subject; and she seized on it directly. " Were you writing s
letter," she asked, " when I came in ?"
" I was thinking about it," he replied. " It was not a letter to be written,
without thinking first'' He rose, as he answered her, to gather the writir^
materials together, and put them away,
" Why should I interrupt you ?" she said, " Why not let me try whether
I can't help you, instead ? Is it a secret ?"
" No—not a secret,"
He hesitated as he answered her. She instantly guessed the truth,
" Is it about your ship ?"
He Uttle knew how she had been thinking in her absence from him, of
the business which he believed that he had concealed from her. He Uttle
knew that she had learnt already to be jealous of his ship,
" Do they want you to return to your old life ?" she went on, " Do they
want you to go back to the sea ? Must you say Yes or No at once ?"
" At once,"
" If I had not come in when I did, would you have said Yes ?"
She unconsciously laid her hand on his arm ; forgetting all inferior considerations in her breathless anxiety to hear his next words. The confession
of his love, was within a hair's breadth of escaping him—but he checked
the utterance of it "lyen yet, " I don't care for m y s e l f iw» thought. " But
flow can T ^ certain of not distressing her f
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" Would you have said Yes ?" she repeated,
" I was doubting," he answered—" I was doubting between Yes and
iVo."

Her hand tightened on his arm; a sudden trembling seized her in every
limb—she could bear it no longer. AU her heart went out to him, in her
next words.
"AVere you doubting/or my sake ?"
'• Yes," he said. " Take my confession in retum for yours—1 was
doubting for your sake."
She said no more—she only looked at him. In that look, the trath
reached him at last The next instant, she was folded in his arms,
and was shedding deUcious tears of joy, with her face hidden on his
bosom,
" Do I deserve my happiness ?" she murmured, asking the one question
at last. " Oh, I know how the poor narrow people who have never felt
and never suffered, would answer me, if I asked them what I ask you.
If they knew my story, they would forget all the provocation, and only
remember the offence—they would fasten on my sin, and pass all my suffering by. But you are not one of them ? Tell me if you have any
shadow of a misgiving I TeU me if you doubt that the one dear object of
all my life to come, is to live worthy of you! I asked you to wait and see
me ; I asked you, if there was any hard truth to be told, to tell it me here,
with your own Ups. Tell it, my love, my husband!—tell it me now I"
She looked up, stiU cUnging to him as she clung to the hope of her bettei
Ufe to come,
" Tell me the truth!" she repeatod,
"With my own Ups?"
" Yes !" she answered eagerly. " Say what you think of me, with yotn
O'wn lips."
He stooped, and kissed her.
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The Dawn of Light between hei* last
Moments and Eternity.
"As clouds bl adversity gathered around, Marie Antoinette displayed a Patience and Oouraee
in UnparaUeled Sujff'erinQS such as lew Saints and Martyrs have equalled
Tlie Pure Ore ot
her nature was but hidden under the cross ot worldliness, and the scorcliing lire of sufTering
revealed one of T:he tenderest hearts, and one of the Bravest Natures that liisLoiy records,

CWliich will haunt all who have studied that tremendous drama,
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.)"
" When one reflects that
a century which considered itself
enlightened, of the most refined
civilization, ends with public acts
of Bucli barhariti/, one begins to
doubt of JIvwKvii Nature itself,
and fear tli,-it the brute wJiidi is
always in Human Nature, has
the ascenda-ncy.'"—GOWER.
" P o w e r itself hath not onehalf thu Might of Gentleness,"
"She who KOCIJS the Cradle
r.ales tM World."
"Extinguish all emotions of
heart and what differences will
remain? I do not s.ay between
man and brute, but between Man
and mere inanimate Clod!"
—CICERO,

The Unspeakable
Grandeur of the Human
Heart.
The Drying up of a single
tearhasmore HonestFame
than Shedding SEAS OF
GORE!!!
All Hope of Succour but f r o m Thee is Past!

What is Ten Thousand "nmes more Horrible than Eevolution or War ?

«^OXJTRi5LGrEI>

KTATXJI^B!

" 0 World I 0 men! •what are we, and our best designs, th,it we must worli by crime to
punish crime, and sluy, as if death had but this one gate?"—BTBOX,
"What is Ten Thousand Times more Terrible than BevoMionot
War? OatLISfil, Ji^t"'"?^
She kiUs and Itills, and is never tired of killing till she has taught man the *t'7>We >^^fon he
is so slow to l e a r n - t h a t Nature is only conquered by obeying her . . . . Mj>n h»s ^js ^°'"1<?'?^
in lUvolation and W a r ; he spares the woman and cMM. .Bu' Nature is fierce wl^eii she is
offended; she spares neither woman nor cJiiW She has no pity, for « " " e . a ^ f ,™';™"^' ,???,"
reason. She is not allowed to have any pity. Silently she strikes the sleep iig child with as littie
remorse as she would strike the strong man with musket or the pickaxe in '''%hand. Oh .would
to God that some man had the pictorial eloquence to put before t h e n i o " ^ / ? °f ^ „ ¥ and the mass
ofpreventible suffering, the mass ot preventible agony of mind which exists in England year atcer
year."—KisGSiBY.
__^

M O R A L . - L i f e is a Battle, not a Victory. Disobey yo who w i l l , but
yo who disobey must s u f f e r .

^g^,^ OTEB.

LIGHT ^^""» DARKNESS.
" I t Is very characteristic of the late Prince Consort—a man hiniselj of the purest
mind, who powerfully impressed and influenced others by sheer force of his pwn benevolent
Tiature—when drawing up the conditions of the annual prize to be given Iqr Her Majesty
at •WeUinffton CoDege to determine that it should be awarded Not t o t h e Cleverest
Boy n o r t h e m o s t B o o k i s h Boy, n o r t o t h e m o s t P r e c i s e , Dlligrent, a n d
P r u d e n t Boy b u t t o t h e N o b l e s t Boy, t o t h e Boy w h o "should show t h e
m o s t p r o m i s e of b e c o m i n g a L a r g e - H e a r t e d , High-Motived Man."—Smite.
"Hovi noble in reason! how infinite in faculty! in action how like an Angel! in
apprehension how like a Ood."
" S H A K E S P E A R E , the Greatest Genius who has ever yet lived," taught the

Dlvlneness of Forgiveness, of Perpetual Mercy, of Constant Patience, of

Endless Peace, of Perpetual Gentleness. If you can show me one who knew things
better than this man, show him 11 I k n o w h i m n o t ! ! If he had appeared as a Di'Vine,

they would have Bumed Him; as a Politician, they would hare Beheaded Him.
" He Taught that Kindness is Nobler than Revenge 11
The EEV. GKOHGE DAIVSOIT, M.A.

"Earthly power doth then show likest
And that same prayer doth teach us all to
God's
render
When mercy seasons justice,
The Deeds Of Mercy."—SHAKESPEABE.
" And such is Hsman Life; so gliding on.
It glimmers Hke a meteor, and is gone 1"
What higher aim can man attain than conquest pver human pain?

JEOPARDY OF LIFE, THE GREAT DANGER OF DELAY.
You can dhange the trickling stream, but not the Raging Torrent.

W

HAT EVERYBODT SHOULD READ.—How important it is to every individual to
have at hand some simple, effective, and palatable remedy, such as ENO'S " F R U I T
S A L T , " to check disease at the onset! 11 For this is the time. With very little trouble
you can change the course of the trickling mountain stream, but not the rolling river. It will
defy all your tiny efforts. I feel I cannot sufficiently impress this Important information upon
all householders, ship captains, or Europeans generally, who are visiting or residing in any hot or
foreign climate. Whenever a change is contemplated likely to disturb the condition of health, let
E N O ' S " F R U I T S A L T "be your companion, for under any circumstances its use Is beneficial,
and never can do harm. When you feel out of sorts, restless, sleepless, yet unable te say why,
frequently without any warning you are suddenly seized with lassitude, disinclination for bodily
or mental exertion, loss of appetite, sickness, pain in the forehead, dull aching of back and limbs,
coldness of the surface, and often shivering, &c., &c,, then your whole body is out ot order, the
spirit of danger has been kindled, but you do not know where it may end; it is a real necessity to
have a simple remedy at hand. The pilot can so steer and direct as to bring the ship into safety,
but he cannot quell the raging storm. The common idea when not feeling well is: " I will wait and
see, perhaps I shall be better to-morrow," whereas had a supply of ENO'S " F R U I T SALT "
been at hand, and use made of it at the onset, all calamitous results might have been avoided.
What dashes to the earth so many hopes, breaks so many sweet alliances, blasts so many anspicions
enterprises, as untimely Death?

"I used my 'FRUIT SALT' in my last severe attack of fever, and I
have every reason to say I beUeve it saved my life."—J. C. ENO.

E

NO'S " FRUIT SALT " prevents any over-acid state of the blood. It should be kept in every
bedroom,^ in readiness for any emergency. Be careful to avoid rash acidulated salines, and
use ENO'S '' FRUIT S-ALT " to prevent the bile becoming too thick and (impure) producing a
gummy, viscous, clammy stickiness or adhesiveness in the mucous membrane of the intestinal
canal, frequently the pivot of diarrhoea and disease. ENO'S "FRUIT SALT" prevents and
removes diarrhcea in toe early stages.
CAUTION.—-Eramtne each Bottle and see the CAPfilTLE is marked ENO'S
" FRUIT SALT." Witliout it youhave been imposed on by a worthless imitation. Prepared
only at
ENO'S "FRUIT SALT" WORKS, LONDON, S.E., by J . C. ENO'S Patent.
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ROBERT BUCHANAN'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. With Steel-plate Por
trait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . C d .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each,
— .SHADOW
, , . . „ ^ T „ OF
« . , „,.,.,
,„
LOVE ME FOR EVER. Frontispiece
THE
THE „SWORD
ANNAN WATER. | FOXGLOVE MANOR.
A CHILD OF NATURE. Frontispiece.
THE N E W ABELARD.
GOD AND THE MAN. W i t h 11 IllusMATT : A Story of a Caravan. Front.
trations by F R E D . BARNARD.
THE MASTER OF THE MINE. Front.
THE MARTYRDOM OF MADELINE.
THE HEIR OF LINNE.
W i t h Frontispiece by A, W, COOPER.
THE WEDDING-RING, 2 vols., crown Svo.
[Shortly.

BURTON (CAPTAIN).-THE BOOK OF THE SWORD: Being a
History of the Sword a u d its Use in all Countries, from the Earliest Times, By
RICHARD F . BURTON. With over 400 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra, 3 3 s .

BURTON (ROBERT).
THE ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY; A N e w Edition, with translations of the
Classical Extracts. Demv Svo, cloth extra, i^s. C d .
MELANCHOLY ANATOMISED Being an Abridgment, for popular use, of BURTON'S
ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. Post Svo,cloth limp, g s . C«l.
C A I N E ( T . H A L L ) , N O V E L S B Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each;
- -post Svo, illustrated boards, g s , each; cloth limp, g s . O d . each.
SHADOW OF A CRIME. | A SON OF HAGAR.
| T H E DEEMSTER.

CAMERON (COMMANDER).—THE CRUISE "OF THE "BLACK
PRINCE" PRIVATEER. By V. L O V E T T CAMERON, R.N., C . B . W i t h T w o Illustrations by P. MACNAB, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s . ; post Svo. illustrated boards, g s .

CAMERON (MRSrHrX0VEfT)7N0VELS^Y. Posts^oTTiiust.bds.,gs.each.
J U L I E T ' S GI.'AEDIAN.

| D E C E I V E R S EVER.

DIIATTOiLfc W I N D U S . M f l ^ ,

PICCADILLY.

CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.

With Life

by R. H . S H E P H E R D , and T h r e e Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extra, I s . O d . '
CORRESPONDENCE OP THOMAS CARLYLE AND R. W . EMERSON, 1834 t o 1872.
Edited by C. E . N O R T O N . W i t h Portraits. T w o Vols., crown Svo. cloth, g 4 s .

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs. ALEXANDER
With Portrait and Facsimile Letter.

IRELAND.

Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7a. O d .

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE) WORKS. Vol. I. contains the Plays complete,
including t h e doubtful ones. Vol. I I . , t h e Poems a n d Minor Translations, with an
Introductory Essay by ALGERNON C H A R L E S S W I N B U R N E . Vol. I I I . , the Translations
of the Iliad a n d Odyssey. T h r e e Vols,, crown Svo, cloth extra, O s . each.

CHATTO AND JACKSON.-A TREATISE ON WOOD ENGRAVING,
Historical a n d P r a c t i c a l .

By W I L L I A M A N D R E W C H A T T O a n d J O H N JACKSON.

With

an Additional Chapter by H E N R Y G . BOHN, and 450 fine Illusts. Large 4to,hf.-bd., g 8 s .

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R.

HAWEIS.

With 8 Coloured Plates and 30 W o o d c u t s . Small 4to, cloth extra, O s .
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. By Mrs. H . R . H A W E I S . DemySvo, cloth limp, g s . O d .

CLARE.-FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS: A Tale of Tynedale. By
AUSTIN CLARK. Post Svo, picture boards, g s . ; cloth limp, g s . O d .
^_^
C L I V E ( M R S . A R C H E R ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illust, boards, g s . each
PAUL FERROLL.
| WHY PAUL FERROLL KILLED H I S W I F E .

CLODD.-MYTHS AND DREAMS.
Second Edition, Revised.

By EDWARD

CLODD, F . R . A . S .

C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 0«1.

COBBAN (J. MACLAREN), NOVELS BY.
THE CURE OF SOULS. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
THE RED SULTAN. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.

COLEMAN (JOHN), WORKS BY.
PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE KNOWN. T w o V o l s , Svo, cloth, g 4 s .
CURLY; An Actor's Story, W i t h 21 Illusts. by J. C. DOLLMAN, C r . Svo, cl.. I s . O d .

COLERIDGE.—THE SEVEN SLEEPERS OF EPHESUS.
COLERIDGE,

By M. E.

F c a p , Svo, cloth, I s . C d .

COLLINS (C. ALLSTON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post 8vo, 2s.
COLLINS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT. | BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR.
TRANSMIGRATION. | YOU PLAY ME FALSE. | A VILLAGE COMEDY,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
SWEET ANNE PAGE. I FIGHT WITH FORTUNE. | SWEET & TWENTY. 1 FRANCES.

COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo. cl. ex., 3 s . O d . each ; post Svo, illust. b d s . , g s . each; d . limp, g s . C d . each.
ANTONINA. W i t h a Frontispiece b y S i r JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A.
BASIL.

I l l u s t r a t e d by S i r J O H N G I L B E R T , R.A., a n d J. M A H O N E Y .

HIDE AND SEEK. Illustrated by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A., a n d J. MAHONEY.
AFTER DARK. Illustrations by A. B . H O U G H T O N . | THE TWO D E S T I N I E S .
THE DEAD SECRET. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. With Illusts. by Sir J. G I L B E R T , R.A., and F . A. ERASER.
NO NAME. With Illustrations b y Sir J, E . M I L L A I S , R.A., a n d A. W . COOPER.
MV MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of W I L K I E COLLINS.
ARMADALE. W i t h Illustrations by G. H . T H O M A S .
THE MOONSTONE. W i t h Illustrations by G. D u MAURiERand F . A. FRASER.
MAN AND W I F E . W i t h Illustrations by W I L L I A M SMALL.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIER and EDWARD H U G H E S .
MISS OR MRS.7 With Illusts. by S. L . F I L D E S , R.A., a n d HENRY W O O D S , A.R.A.
THE N E W MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIER a n d C. S. REINHARDT.
THE FROZEN DEEP. Illustrated by G . D u M A U R I E R a n d J. MAHONEY.
THE LAW AND THE LADY.

Illusts. by S. L. F I L D E S , R.A., a n d SYDNEY H A L L ,

THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated by ARTHUR HOPKINS
HEART AND SCIENCE T H E EVIL GENIUS.
THE FALLEN LEAVES.
LITTLE NOVELS.
" I SAY NO."
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER.
T H E LEGACY OF CAIN.
THE BLACK ROBE.
A ROGUE'S LIFE.
BLIND LOVE. W i t h Preface by W A L T E R B E S A N T , and Illusts. by A. F O R E S T I E R .

COLLINS (JOHN CHURTON, M.A.), BOOKS BY.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF TENNYSON. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
JONATHAN SWIFT : A Biographical and Critical Study. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., S » . [Shortly

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BY

COLMAN'S HUMOROUS WORKS : " Broad Grins," " My Nightgown
and Slippers," and other Humorous Works of GEORGE COLHAN. With Lite by
G. B. BucKSTONE, and Frontispiece by HOGARTH. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . Oil.

COLMORE.-A VALLEY OF SHADOWS.
of " A Conspiracy of Silence."

By G. COLMORE, Author

T w o Vols., crown Svo.

COLQUHOUN.—EVERY INCH A SOLDIER: A Novel.
COLQUHOUN.

By M. J.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By CATHERINE
RYAN.

Crown SVO, I S . ; cloth limp. I s . C d .

CONWAY (MONCURE D.), WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOGY AND DEVIL-LORE. 65 Illustrations. T w o Vols., Svo, cloth g S s .
A NECKLACE OF STORIES. 25 Illusts, by W. J. HENNESSY. Sq. Svo, cloth, Os.
PINE AND PALM: A Novel, T w o Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, g l s .
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S RULES OF CIVILITY. Fcap. Svo, Jap, vellum, g s . Od.

COOK (BUTTON), NOVELS BY.

~~

PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, g s .
LEO.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

COOPER (EDWARD H.)-GEOFFORY HAMILTON. Two Vols.
CORNWALL.-POPULAR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENGLAND ; or. The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall.

CoUected

by ROBERT H U N T , F . R . S . TWO Steel-plates by GEO.CRUIKSHANK. Cr, SVO, c l . , y s . O d .

COTES.—TWO GIRLS ON A BARGE. By V.
44 Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.

CECIL COTES.

With

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .

CRADDOCK.-THE PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS. By CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK. Post Svo, illust. bds., g s . ; cl. limp, g s . f l d .
C R I M . — A D V E N T U R E S O F A F A I R R E B E L . B y M A T T CRIM.- W i t h
a Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C t l . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
C R O K E R ( B . M . ) , N O V E L S B Y . Crown Svo, d o t h extra, S s . O d . each; post
Svo, illustrated boards, g " . each; cloth limp, g s . O d . each.
PEETTV MISS NEVILLE.
I DIANA BABRINGTON.
A BIRD OF PASSAGE.
| PROPER PRIDE.
A FAMILY LIKENESS. Three Vols., crown Svo.

CRUIKSHANK'S COMIC ALMANACK.

Complete in Two

SERIES

:

T h e F I R S T from 1S35 to 1843; the SECOND from 1S44 to 1853. A Gathering ol

the B E S T HUMOUR of THACKERAY, HOOD, MAYHEW, ALBERT SMITH, A'BECKETT,

ROBERT BROUGH, &C. With numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by CRUIKSHANK, HiNE, LANDELLS, &C. TWO Vols., crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7a. O d . each.
THE LIFE OP GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
By BLANCHARD JERROLD. With 84
Illustrations and a Bibliography. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a. O d .
GUMMING (C. F . GORDON), W O R K S BY.
Demy Svo, cl. ex., S s . Od. each.
IN THE HEBRIDES. With Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.
IN THE HIMALAYAS AND ON THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 Illustrations.
TWO HAPPY YEARS IN CEYLON. With 2S Illustrations.
VIA CORNWALL TO EGYPT. With Photogravure Frontis. Demy Svo. cl., ^ s . Od.

CUSSANS.—A HANDBOOK OF HERALDRY; with Instructions for
Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c. By JOHN E . CUSSANS. With
40S Woodcuts and 2 Coloured Plates. N e w edition, revised, crown Svo, cloth, 6 s .

CYPLES(W.)—HEARTS Of GOLD. Cr.8vo,cl.,3s.6d.; post8vo,bds.,2s.
nANIEL.-MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME. By GEORGE
•'"^ DANIEL, With Illustrations by ROBERT CRUIKSHANK. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . Od.

DAUDET.—THE EVANGELIST; or, Port Salvation.

By

ALPHONSE

DAUDET. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
D A V E N A N T . — H I N T S F O RP A R E N T S O N T H E T H O I C E OFA PROFESSION FOR THEIR SONS. By F. DAVENANT, M.A. Post Svo. I s . ; cl.. I s . Cd.

DAVIES (DR. N. E. Y O R K E - ) , WORKS BYT
Crown Svo, I s . each; cloth limp. I s . O d . each
ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL HINTS.
NURSERY HINTS: A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
FOODS BOR THE FAT: ATreatise on Corpulency, and a Dietary for Us Cure.
AIDS TO LONG LIFE. Crown Svo, g s . ; cloth l i m p , g s . O d .

mmMl&,

Jj^t,

PICCADILLY

DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, for the first
time Collected and Edited, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. A. B .
GROSART, D . D . T W O Vols., crown Svo. cloth boards, I g s .

DAWSON.—THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH: A Novel of Adventure.
By E R A S M U S D A W S O N , M . B .

HUME NISBET.

E d i t e d by P A U L D E V O N .

W i t h T w o I l l u s t r a t i o n s by

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3w. e « l . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

DE GUERIN.-THE JOURNAL OF MAURICE DE GUERIN.

Edited

t y G . S. T R E B U T I E N . W i t h a MemQir by S A I N T E - B E U V E . Translated from t h e
20th French Edition by J E S S I E P . F R O T H I N G H A M . F c a p , SVO, half-bound, g s . O d .

DE MAISTRE.—A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM.
MAISTRE.

T r a n s l a t e d by H E N R Y A T T W E L L .

DE MILLE.—A CASTLE IN SPAIN. By JAMES
Frontispiece.

By XAVIER DE

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . OtI.

D E MILLE.

With a

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O t l . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

DERBY (THE).—THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF: A Chronicli
of the RACE FOR T H E DERBY, from Diomeo to Donovan. W i t h Brief Accounts of
T H E OAKS. By L o u i s H E N R Y CURZON Crown Svo, cloth limp, g s . Od.
D E R W E N T ( L E I T H ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr.Svo.cl., S s . O d . ea.; post 8vo,bds.,gs.ea.
OUR LADY OF TEARS.
| CIRCE'S LOVERS.
DICKENS (CHARLES), N O V E L S BY.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, g s . each.
SKETCHES BY BOZ.
I NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
THE PICKWICK PAPERS.
| OLIVER TWIST.
THE SPEECHES OP CHARLES DICKENS, 1S41-1S70. W i t h a New Bibliography.
Edited by RICHARD H E R N E S H E P H E R D . Crown Svo, cloth extra, Os.—Also a
SMALLER E D I T I O N , in the Mavfair Library, post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d .
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By ALFRED RIMMER. With 57 Illustrations
by C. A. VANDERHOOF, A L F R E D RIMMER, and others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra, 7a, C d .

DICTIONARIES.
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES: Imitative, Realistic, a n d Dogmatic. By the Rev.
E. C. B R E W E R , L L . D . Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d .
THE READER'S HANDBOOK OP ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES.

By t h e R e v . E . C. B R E W E R , L L . D .

With an E N G L I S H B I B L I O G R A P H Y .

Fifteenth T h o u s a n d . Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d .
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, g s .
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. With Historical a n d Explanatory Notes. By SAMUEL A. B E N T , A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d .
SLANG DICTIONARY: Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., Os. O d .
WOMEN OP THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F . H A Y S . Cr.Svo, cl., 5 s .
WORDS, FACTS, AND P H R A S E S : A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-olthe-Way Matters. By E L I E Z E R EDWARDS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d .

DIDEROT.—THE PARADOX OF ACTING. Translated, with Annotations,from Diderot's " L e P a r a d o x e s u r l e C o m e d i e n , " b y W A L T E R H E R R I E S POLLOCK,
With a Preface by H E N R Y IRVING. Crown Svo, parchment, 4 s . O d .

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & HIS PUPILS. W i t h 95 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth, Os.
FOUR FRENCHWOMEN. F c a p . Svo, hf.-roxburghe, with a Portrait, g s . C d . —
Also, a Library Edition, with 4 Portraits, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, C s .
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VIGNETTES. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, G s .

DOBSON (W. T.)-POETICAL INGENUITIES AND ECCENTRICITIES.

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d .

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, g s . each; cloth limp, g s . O d . each.
THE MAN-HUNTER. I WANTED I
A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.
IN THE GRIP OP THE LAW.
CAUGHT AT LAST)
FROM INFORMATION RECEIVED.
TRACKED AND TAKEN.
LINK BY LINK.
[Shortly.
WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN?
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each j
cloth limp, g s . O d . each.
THE MAN PROM MANCHESTER. W i t h 23 Illustrations.
TRACKED TO DOOM. W i t h 6 full-page Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE,

DOYLE (CONAN).-THE FIRM OF GIRDLESTONE.
DOYLE, Author of " Micab Clarke."

By A. CON AN

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C J .
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BOOKS P U B L I S H E D

BY

D R A M A T I S T S , T H E O L D . w i t h v i g n e t t e Portraits. Cr.Svo.cl. ex., C s . per Vol.
BEN JONSON'S WORKS.
W i t h Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by W M . G I F F O R D . Edited by Col. CUNNINGHAM. T h r e e Vols.
CHAPMAN'S WORKS. Complete in T h r e e Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays
complete; Vol. I I . , P o e m s and Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essay
by A. C. S W I N B U R N E ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.
MARLOWE'S WORKS. Edited, with Notes, by Col. CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.
MASSINGER'S PLAYS. F r o m G I F F O R D ' S Text. Edit by COI.CUNNINGHAM. OneVol,

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE), WORKS BY.
Crown SVO, cloth extra, y s . O d . each,
A SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Orthodocia and I W e n t r o u n d the W o r l d by Ourselves. W i t h H I Illustrations by F . H . T O W N S E N D .
AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. W i t h So Illustrations by F . H . TOWNSEND.
THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAHIB. W i t h 37 Illusts.
[Shortly.

DYER.—THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. By Rev. T. F.
DYER, M.A.

THISELTON

Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .

p]ARLY ENGLISH POETS. Edited, with Introductions and Annotations, bv Rev. A. B. G R O S A R T , D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, O s . per Volume.
FLETCHER'S (GILES) COMPLETE POEMS. One Vol.
DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. T w o Vols.
H E R R I C K ' S (ROBERT) COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. T h r e e Vols.
SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. T h r e e Vols.

EDGCUMBE.—ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and on the River Plate.
By E . R. P E A R C E EDGCUMBE.

W i t h 41 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

EDWARDEa (MRS. ANNIE), NOVELS BY:
A POINT UP HONOUR. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
ARCHIE LOVELL. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . O d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, g s .

EDWARDS (ELIEZER).-WORDS, FACTS, AND P H R A S E S : ^
Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-oi-the-Way Matters,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .

By E L I E Z E R EDWARDS.

EDWARDS (M. BETHAM-), NOVELS BY.
KITTY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . ; cloth limp, g s . O d .
FELICIA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

EGERTON.—SUSSEX FOLK & SUSSEX WAYS. ByRev.J.C.EoERTON"
W i t h Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. W A G E , and 4 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 5 s .

EGGLESTON (EDWARD).—ROXY^ A Novel. Post Svo, illust. bd^2s".
ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE, THE: A Practical Guide to all interested in
Selecting or Building a House ; with Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
RICHARDSON. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth, y s . O d .

EWALD (ALEX. CHARLES, F.S.A.), WORKS BY.
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART, Count of Albany
( T H E YOUNG P R E T E N D E R ) . W i t h a Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d .
STORIES FROM THE STATE PAPERS. W i t h an Autotype. Crown Svo, c l o t h , C s .

EYES, OUR : How to Preserve Them from Infancy to Old Age. By
JOHN BROWNING, F.R.A.S.

With 70 Illusts.

Eighteenth T h o u s a n d . Crown Svo, I s .

FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. By SAMUEL
•^

B E N T , A.M.

ARTHUR

Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, y s . G d .

F A R A D A Y ( M I C H A E L ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cloth extra, 4 s . O d . each.
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE: Lectures delivered before a Juvenile
Audience, Edited by W I L L I A M CROOKES. F . C . S . With numerous Illustrations.
ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER. Edited by W I L L I A M CROOKES, F . C . S . With Illustrations.

FARRER (J. ANSON), WORKS BY.
MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
W A R : T h r e e Essays, reprinted from " Military M a n n e r s . " Cr. Svo, I s . ; cl.. I s . C d .

FENN (G. MANVILLE), NOVELS BY.
THE NEW MISTRESS. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, g s .
WITNESS TO THE DEED, T h r e e Vols., crown Svo,

UHAI IU a WTTWUW, £14, PICCADILLY.
FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the Art of
Living and Dining.

By F I N - B E C .

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d .

FIREWORKS, THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING; or. The Pyrotechnist's Treasury.

By THOMAS K E N T I S H . W i t h 267 Illustrations. Cr. Svo. cl., 5 s .

FITZGERALD (PERCY, M.A., F.S.A.), WORKS BY.
THE WORLD B E H I N D T H E S C E N E S . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d .
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Passages from Letters of CHARLES LAMB. Post Svo, cl., g s . O d .
A DAY'S TOUR: Journey through F r a n c e and Belgium. W i t h Sketches, Cr.4to, I s .
FATAL ZERO. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
Post Svo, illustrfted boards, g s . each.
BELLA DONNA. I LADY OF BRANTOME. I T H E SECOND M R S . TILLOTSON.
POLLY.
I N E V E R FORGOTTEN. I S E V E N T Y - F I V E BROOKE S T R E E T .
LIFE OF JAMBS B O S W E L L (of A u o h l n l e c k ) . With an Account of his Sayings,
Doings, and W r i t i n g s ; and Four Portraits. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, g 4 s .

FLAMMARION.—URANIA : A Romance. By CAMILLE
T r a n s l a t e d by A U G U S T A R I C E S T E T S O N .

MYRBACH, and GAMBARD.

FLAMMARXON.

W i t h 87 I l l u s t r a t i o n s by D E B I E L E R ,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5s.

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B.D.)^dMPLETE~POEMS : Christ's Victorie
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, Christ's T r i u m p h over Death, a n d Minor
Poems. With Notes by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, G s .

FLUDYER (HARRY) AT CAMBRIDGE : A Series of Family Letters.
Post Svo, picture cover, I s . ; cloth limp, I s . O d .

FONBLANQUE(ALBANY).-FILTHY LUCRE. PostSvo,illust. bds., 2s.
FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . O i l . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
ONE BY ONE. | QUEEN COPHETUA. | A REAL QUEEN. | KING OR K N A V E ?
OLYMPIA. Post Svo, illust. bds., g s . | E S T H E R ' S GLOVE. Fcap. Svo, pict, cover. I s .
ROMANCES OF T H E L A W . Crown Svo, cloth, O s . ; post Svo, illust. boards, g s .
ROPES OF SAND. 3 vols., crown Svo.

FREDERIC'(HAROLD), NOVELS BY.
SETH'S BROTHER'S W I F E . Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
THE LAWTON GIRL. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., C s . ; post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , g s .

FRENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF. By HENRY VAN LAUIT
Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, y s , O d . each.

FRERE.—PANDURANG HARI; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir B A R T L E F R E R E .

Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . G d . ; post Svo, illust. bds., g s .

FRISWELL(HAIN).-ONE OF TWO: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 28^
F R O S T ( T H O M A S ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 s . O d . each.
CIRCUS L I F E AND CIRCUS C E L E B R I T I E S . I L I V E S OF T H E C O N J U R E R S .
THE OLD SHOWMEN AND T H E OLD LONDON F A I R S .

FRY'S (HERBERT) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDON CHARITIES.
Showing their Name, Date of Foundation, Objects, Income, Officials, &c. Kdited
by JOHN L A N E . Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth, 1 " . © d .
GARDENING BOOKS.
Post Svo, i s . each ; cloth limp, I s . C d . each.
" A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND G R E E N H O U S E : Practical Advice as to the
Management of the Flower, Fruit, and F r a m e G a r d e n . By G E O R G E GLENNY.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. By T O M a n d JANE JERROLD. Illustrated.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID T H E RENT. By T O M JERROLD,
OUR KITCHEN G A R D E N : T h e Plants w e Grow, arid H o w we Cook T h e m . By
T O M JERROLD. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.
MY GARDEN W I L D , AND W H A T I G R E W T H E R E . By FRANCIS G . H E A T H
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges. C s .

GARRETT.-THE CAPEL GIRLS: A Novel. By EDWARD

GARRETT.

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3'>. C d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE.

Is. Monthly. In addition to

Articles upon subjects in Literature, Science, a n d Art, " T A B L E T A L K " by S Y L VANUS URBAN, and " PAGES ON PLAYS " by J U S T I N H . MCCARTHY, appear monthly.
*J*Bound Vohtmes fOi' recent '/eifrs kept in stock, •§». C d , each; Cases for binding, g s .

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
GENTLEMAN'S ANNUAL, THE. Published Annually in November, is.
T h e 1S92 Annual, written by T . W . S P E I G H T , IS entitled " T H E
TRAGEDY."

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES.
and Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR.
Plates after G E O R G E CRUIKSHANK.

LOUDWATER

Collected by the Brothers GRIMM

W i t h Introduction by JOHN RUSKIN, and 22 Steel
S q u a r e Svo, cloth, O s . G d . ; gilt edges. y » . O d .

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each,
ROBIN GRAY. | LOVING A DREAM. I THE GOLDEN SHAFT.
THE FLOWER OF THE FOREST. | OF HIGH DEGREE.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each

THE DEAD HEART.
IN LOVE AND WAR.
FOR LACK OF GOLD.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
FOR THE KING. 1 A HARD KNOT. THE BRAES OF YARROW.
QUEEN OF THE MEADOW.
FANCY FREE. | IN HONOUR BOUND.
IN PASTURES GREEN,
HEART'S DELIGHT. | BLOOD-MONEY.
GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE).—SENTENCED I Cr. Svo, Is. ; cl.. Is. 6d.
G I L B E R T ( W I L L I A M ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo. illustrated boards, g s . each,
DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS.
j JAMES DUKE, COSTERMONGER.
THE WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN. |

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY.

Two Series, 2s. 6d. each.

T h e F I R S T S E R I E S c o n t a i n s : T h e Wicked World—Pygmalion a n d G a l a t e a Charity,—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
T h e SECOND S E R I E S : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'l
Druce—Tom Cobb—H.M.S. " Pinafore"—The Sorcerer—Pirates of Penzance,
EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written by W . S. G I L B E R T . Containing:
T h e Sorcerer—H.M.S. " P i n a f o r e " — P i r a t e s of Penzance—lolanthe—Patience—
Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Inrv. Demy Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d .
THE "GILBERT AND S U L L I V A N " BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every
Day in t h e Year, Selected irom Plays by W . S. G I L B E R T set to Music by Sir A.
SULLIVAN. Compiled by ALEX. W A T S O N . Royal i6ino, Jap, leather, g s . 0<I.

GLANVILLE (ERNEST), NOVELS BY.
Crown SVO. cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
T H E LOST H E I R E S S : A T a l e of Love, Battle, a n d Adventure. With 2 Illusts.
THE F O S S I C K E R : A Romance of Mashonaland. W i t h 2 Illusts. by H U M E NISBET.

GLENNY.—A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE!
Practical Advice to Amateur G a r d e n e r s as to the Management of t h e Flower, Fruit,
and F r a m e G a r d e n . By GEORGE G L E N N Y . Post Svo, I s . ; cloth limp. I s . O d .

GODWIN.—LIVES OF THE NECROMANCERS.
WIN.

By WILLIAM GOS:

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s .

GOLDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE: An Encyclopsedia of
QUOTATIONS. Edited by T H E O D O R E TAYLOR.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, y s . C d .

GOODMAN.—THE FATE OF HERBERT WAYNE.
MAN, Author of " T o o Curious."

By E. J. GOOD-

Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . O d .

GOWTNG.-FIVE THOUSAND MILES IN A SLEDGE : A

Midwinter

Tourney Across Siberia. By L I O N E L F . G O W I N G . With 30 Illustrations by C. J,
U R E N , and a Map by E . W E L L E R , Large crown Svo, cloth extra, Hs*

GRAHAM.—THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story
GRAHAM.

By LEONARD

F c a p . Svo, picture cover. I s ,

GREEKS AND ROMANS,
Antique M o n u m e n t s .

THE LIFE OF THE, described from

By E R N S T G U H L a n d W . K O N E R .

E d i t e d by D r . F . H U E F F E R .

W i t h 54'; Illustrations. Large crown Svo. cloth extra, y s . O d .
G R E E N W O O D ( J A M E S ) , W O R K S B Y . Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each.
T H E WILDS OF LONDON.
|
LOW-LIPE DEEPS.

GREVILLE (HENRY), NOVELS BY:
NIKANOR. Translated by E L I Z A E . CHASE, With 8 Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, O s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
A NOBLE WOMAN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s . j post Svo. illustrated boards, g s .

GRIFFITH.—CORINTHIA MARAZION: A Novel.
FiTH, Author of " Victory D e a n e , " &o.

By CECIL GRIF-

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .

^WATTO"& WIWPUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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tiABBERTON (JOHN, Author of " Helen's Babies'), NOVELS BY.
"

Post Svo, illustrated boards g s . each; cloth limp, g s . C d . each.

BRUETON'S BAYOU.

I

COUNTRY LUCK.

HAIR, T H E : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease.
Translated from the German of Dr. J. PINCUS. Crown Svo, I s , ; cloth. I s . O d .

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. Cr. svo, ci. ex., os. eacuT"
NEW SYMBOLS.
| LEGENDS OP THE MORROW. |
MAIDEN ECSTASY. Small 410, cloth extra, 8 s .

HALL.-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER.

THE SERPENT PLAY.

By Mrs. S. C. HALL.

With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, and
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Medium Svo. cloth extra, y s . Ctl.

HALLIDAY (ANDR.).—EVERY-DAY PAPERS.

Post Svo, bds., 2 s .

H A N D W R I T I N G , T H E P H I L O S O P H Y OF. W i t h over loo Facsimiles
and Explanatory Text. By D O N FELIX DE SALAMANCA. Post Svo, cloth limp. g s . <><i.
H A N K Y - P A N K Y : E a s y T r i c k s , W h i t e M a g i c , S l e i g h t o f H a n d , &c."
Edited by W. H. CREMER. With 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 » . C d .
HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). - PAUL WYNTER'S S A C R I F I C K ~ ^ s :
HARDY ( T H O M A S ) . — U N D E R T H E GREENWOOD TREE.
By
THOMAS HARDY, Author of " Far from the Madding Crowd." With Portrait and 15
Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 a . G d . ; post Svo,illustrated boards, g s .

HARPER.—THE BRIGHTON ROAD : Old Times and New on a Classic
Highway. By CHARLES G . HARPER. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 90 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth extra, l O s .

HARWOOD.—THE TENTH EARL.

By J. BERWICK HARWOOD.

Post

Svo. illustrated boards, g s .
H A W E i S ~ ( ¥ R S . H . R . ) , W O R K S B Y . Square Svo, cloth extra, O s . each.
THE AR'T OF BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations.
THE ART OP DECORATION. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations.
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. With S Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
THE ART OF DRESS. W i t l i i a Illustrations. Post Svo, I s . 5 cloth, I s , O d .
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Demy Svo cloth limp, g s . C<l.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.,M. A.).-AMERICAN HUMORISTS : WASHINGTON
IRVING,

OLIVER W E N D E L L

HOLMES, JAMES R U S S E L L

MARK TWAIN, and B R E T HARTE,

Third Edition.

LOWELL, ARTEMUS

WARD,

Crown Svo. cloth extra. C s .

HAWLEY SMART.-WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE: A Novel.

By

HAWLEY SMART. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g^.

HAWTHORNE.—OUR OLD HOME.

By NATHANIEL

HAWTHORNE.

Annotated with Passages from the Author's Note-book, and Illustrated with 31
Photogravures. T w o Vols., crown Svo. buckram, gilt top, 1 5 8 .
^

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . each; post Svo,illustrated boards, g s . each
BEATRIX RANDOLPH.
|
DUST.
GARTH.
I ELLICE QUENTIN.
DAVID POINDEXTER.
SEBASTIAN STROME.
THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA.
FORTUNE'S FOOL.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
MISS CADOGNA.
| L O V E - O R A NAME.
MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS. Fcap. Svo. illustrated cover. I s .
HEATH.-MY GARDEN WILD, AND W H A T I GREW
THERE.
By FRANCIS GEORGE HEATH. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, C s .
H E L P S ( S I R A R T H U R ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo. d o t h limp, g s . C d . each.
ANIMALS AND THEIR MAS^TERS.J SOCIAL PRESSURE.
IVAN DE BIRON: A Novel. Cr.Svo, cl. extra, 3 s . C d . ; post Svo,illust. bds., g s .

HENDERSON.—AGATHA PAGE : A Novel.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . O d .

By ISAAC HENDERSON.

^

HENTY.-RUJUB, THE JUGGLER. By G. A. HENTY. Three Vols.
HERMAN.—A LEADING LADY. By HENRY HERMAN, joint-Author
of " T h e Bishops' Bible." Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . ; cloth extra, g s . O d .

BOOKS PUBLISHED BV
HERRICK'S

(ROBERT)

HESPERIDES, NOBLE NUMBERS, AND

COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. With Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the
Rev. A. B. GROSART, D . D . ; Steel Portrait, &e. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cl. bds.. I S s .

HERTZKA.—FREELAND : A Social Anticipation.
HERTZKA.

Translated by A R T H U R RANSOM.

By Dr. THEODOR

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

HESSE-WARTEGG.—TUNIS : The Land and the People. By Chevalier
E R N S T VON H E S S E - W A R T E G G ,

With 22 Illustrations,

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d .

HILL.—TREASON-FELONY : A NweTBy'jOHN H I L L . TWO Vols.
HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY.
TAVERN ANECDOTES AND SAYINGS: Including Reminiscences connected with
Coffee Houses, Clubs, &c. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . O d .
T H E L I F E AND A D V E N T U R E S OF A CHEAP JACK. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 3 s . O d .

HOEY.—THE LOVER'S CREED. By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY. PostSvo, 2 S .
HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).—NIAGARA SPRAY. Crown 8vo, Is.
HOLMES.-THE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUCTION AND VOICE
PRESERVATION.

By GORDON H O L M E S , M . D .

Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . Otl.

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.
T H E AUTOCRAT OF T H E BREAKFAST-TABLE.
Illustrated by J. GORDON
T H O M S O N . Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . Od.—Another Edition, in smaller type, with
an Introduction by G. A. SALA. Post Svo, cloth limp, g s .
T H E AUTOCRAT OF T H E BREAKFAST-TABLE and T H E PROFESSOR AT THE
BREAKFAST-TABLE. I n One Vol. Post Svo, half-bound, g s .
H O O D ' S ( T H O M A S ) C H O I C E W O R K S , i n P r o s e a n d V e r s e . W i t h Life
of t h e Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations, Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . Ofl.
HOOD'S W H I M S AND ODDITIES. With S5 Illustrations. Post Svo, printed on
laid p a p e r and half-bound, g s .

HOOD (TOM).—FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah's Arkaeological Narrative. By T O M H O O D . With 25 Illustrations by W. BRUNTON
and E . C. BARNES. Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, C s .

HOOK'S (THEODORE) CHOICE HUMOROUS WORKS; including his
Ludicrous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With Life ol the Author,
Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y » . G d .

HOOPER.—THE HOUSE OF RABY : A Novel.
HOOPER.

By Mrs. GEORGE

Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

HOPKINS.—"'TWIXT LOVE~AND D U T Y : " A Novel.
HoFKiNS.

By TIGHE

Post Svo. illustrated boards, g s .

HORNE.—ORION: An Epic Poem.
With Photographic Portrait by SUMMERS.

By RICHARD HENGIST HORNE.
T e n t h Edition. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, y s .

HORSE (THE) AND HIS RIDER : An Anecdotic Medley. B y T n o R MANBY."

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

HUNGERFORD (MRS.), Author of "Molly Bawn," NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each ; cloth limp, g s . C d . each.
A MAIDEN ALL FORLORN. I IN DURANCE V I L E . | A MENTAL STRUGGLE.
MARVEL.
I
A MODERN CIRCE.
LADY V E R N E R S FLIGHT. T w o Vols., crown Svo.

HUNT.—ESSAYS BY LEIGH H U N T : A T A L E FOR A CHIMNEY CORNER,
&c.

Edited by E D M U N D OLLIER.

Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bd., g s .

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED), N 0 V E L S ~ B Y :
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
T H E LEADEN CASKET. | SELF-CONDEMNED.
| THAT OTHER PERSON.
THORNICROFT'S MODEL. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
MRS. J U L I E T . T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.

HUTCHISON.—HINTS ON COLT-BREAKING. By W. M. HUTCHISON.
With 25 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .

^ ^

HYDROPHOBIA : An Account of M. PASTEUR'S System ; Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By RENAUD S U Z O R , M.B. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
I D L E R ( T H E ) : A Monthly Magazine.
Edited by JEROME K . JEROME
* and R O B E R T E . BARR. Profusely Illustrated. Sixpence Monthly.—Vols. I. and
I I . n o w ready, cloth extra, 5 s . each : Cases for Binding, I s . G d .

CHATTO

& W I N D U S , 2 1 4 , PICCADILLY.
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INGELOW (JEAN).—FATED TO BE FREE. Post svo, illustrated bds., gs.
INDOOR PAUPERS. By ONE OF THEM. Crown SVO, I S . ; cloth. IS. 6d.
INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK (THE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLER S
MANUAL.

By ] . T R E V O R - D A V I E S .

Crown SVO, I S . ; cloth. I S . C d .

IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. PERCEVAL G R A V E S .

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d .

TAMES.-A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
"

JAMES.

By

CHARLES

Post Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s . C d .

JANVIER.—PRACTICAL KERAMICS FOR STUDENTS. By CATHERINE
A. JANVIER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .
JAY (HARRIETT), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each,
THE DARK COLLEEN.
j THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.
JEFFERIES (RICHARD), W O R K S B Y .
NATURE NEAR LONDON. | THE LIFE OF
^^* .Also the HAND-MADE P A P E R E D I T I O N , crown
THE EULOGY OF EICHARD JEFFERIES.
tion. With a Photograph Portrait. Crown

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d . each.
THE FIELDS. | THE OPEN AIR.
Svo, buckram, gilt top, C s . each.
By W A L T E R B E S A N T . Second EdiSvo, cloth extra, C s .

JENNINGS (H. J.), WORKS BY.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d .
LORD TENNYSON : A Biographical Sltetch. W i t h a Photograph.

Cr. Svo, cl., C-a.

JEROME.—STAGELAND.
By JEROME K . JEROME.
W i t h 64 I l l u s t r a tions by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE. S q u a r e Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, g s .
JERROLD.-THE BARBER'S CHAIR; & THE HEDGEHOG LETTERS.
By DOUGLAS JERROLD. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, g s .
J E R R O L D ( T O M ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, i s . e a c h ; cloth limp, I s . O d . each.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE: A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN; T h e Plants, and How we Cook T h e m . Cr. S v o , c I . , l s . e d .

JESSE.-SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY LIFE. By
EDWARD J E S S E .

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s .

JONES (WILLIAM, F.S.A.), W O R K S BY.
Cr.Svo, cl. extra, y s . C d . each.
FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal.
V/ith nearly 300
Illustrations. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners,
Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals,
Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. W i t h an Etched Frontispiece.
CROWNS AND CORONATIONS; A History ol Regalia. W i t h 100 Illustrations.

JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS.

With Notes Critical and Explanatory,

and a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM G I F F O R D .
HAM. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, O s . eacb^

Edited by Colonel CUNNING-

JOSEPHUS, THE COMPLETE WORKS~OF. Translated by

WHISTON.

Containing " T h e Antiquities of the J e w s " and . " T h e W a r s 01 the Jews,"
Illustrations and Maps. T w o Vols,, demy Svo, half-bound, I g s . G d .

W i t h 52

JTEMPT.-PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and Artists. By
ROBERT K E M P T .

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d .

KERSHAW. — COLONIAL FACTS

AND

FICTIONS:

Humorous

Sketches. By MARK KERSHAW. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . ; cloth, g s . O d .
KEYSER. — C U T B Y T H E M E S S : A Novel.
By ARTHUR KBVSEH.
Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s . C d .
^
K I N G T R . A S H E ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr, Svo, cl,, 3 s . C d . e a . ; post Svo, bds., g s . ea.
A DRAWN GAME.
| "THE WEARING OF THE GREEN."
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
PASSION'S SLAVE.
j
BELL BARRY.
K N I G H T S ( T H E ) O F T H E L I O N : A R o m a n c e of t h e T h i r t e e n t h C e n t u r y .
Edited, with au introduction, by the MARguESS of L O R N E , K . T . Cr. Svo. cl. ex.. ti*.
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BOOKS

PUBUSHED^Y

KNIGHT. —THE PATIENT'S VADE MECUM : How to Get Most
Benefit from Medical Advice. By W I L L I A M K N I G H T , M.R.C.S., and EDWARD
KNIGHT, L . R . C . P . Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth limp. I s . C d .
T A M B ' S ( C H A R L E S ) COMPLETE W O R K S , in Prose a n d Verse,
including " Poetry for Children " and " Prince Dorus." Edited, with Notes and
Introduction, by R. H . S H E P H E R D . With T w o Portraits and Facsimile of a page
of t h e " E s s a y on Roast Pig.'' Crown Svo, half-bound, y s . O d .
T H E ESSAYS OP E L I A . Post Svo, printed on laid paper a n d half-bound, g s .
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Sketches and Characters by CHARLES LAMB, selected from his
Letters by PERCY FITZGERALD, Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d .
T H E DRAMATIC ESSAYS OF CHARLES LAMB. With Introduction and Notes
bv BRANDER M A T T H E W S , and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap. Svo, hf.-bd., g s . C d .

LAMJOR.-ClTAnOW AND EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM SHAKSP E A R E , &c., before Sir T H O M A S LUCY, touching Deer-stealing, 19th September, 1582.
T o which is added, A CONFERENCE OF MASTER EDMUND SPENSER with the
E a r l of Essex, touching t h e State of Ireland, rsgj. By W A L T E R SAVAGE LANDOR.
Fcap. Svo, half-Roxburghe, g s . C d .

LANE.—THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS, commonly called in
England T H E ARABIAN N I G H T S ' ENTERTAINMENTS. Translated from the
Arabic, with Notes, by EDWARD W I L L I A M L A N E . Illustrated by many hundred
Engravings from Designs by HARVEY. Edited by EDWARD STANLEY POOLE. With a
Preface by STANLEY LANE-POOLE. T h r e e Vols., demy Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d . each.

LARWOOD (JACOB), WORKS BY.
T H E STORY OF T H E LONDON P A R K S . W i t h Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3 s . O d .
ANECDOTES OF T H E CLERGY: T h e Antiquities, Humours, and Eccentricities of
the Cloth, Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, g s .
Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d . each.
FORENSIC ANECDOTES.
j
THEATRICAL ANECDOTES.

LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on h a n d - m a d e paper, bound in buckram, S s .
J E U X D ' E S P R I T . Edited by H E N R Y S . L E I G H . Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d .

LEYS (JOHN).—THE LINDSAYS : A Romance. Post Svo, illusrbdsT;2si
L I F E I N L O N D O N ; o r , T h e H i s t o r y of J E R R Y H A W T H O R N a n d C O R INTHIAN T O M . W i t h CRUIKSHANK'S Coloured Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
ys. Od.
[New Edition preparing.
L I N T O N ( E . L Y N N ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d . each.
W I T C H STORIES.
|
O U R S E L V E S : ESSAYS ON WOMEN.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . e a c h ; posi Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each,
SOWING T H E W I N D .
| UNDER W H I C H LORD?
PATRICIA KEMBALL.
| "MY LOVE!"
|
lONE.
ATONEMENT OF LEAM DUNDAS. I PASTON CAREW, M i l l i o n a i r e & Miser.
T H E WORLD W E L L LOST^
|
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
T H E R E B E L OF T H E FAMILY.
|
W I T H A SILKEN THREAD.
F R E E S H O O T I N G : E x t r a c t s from t h e W o r k s of Mrs. LYNN L I N T O N . Post Svo, cloth,
gs. Od.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS. With numerous Illustrations
on Steel and Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .

LUCY.—GIDEON FLEYCE : A Novel. By HENRY W . LUCY. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

LUSIAD (THE) OF CAMOENS. Translated into English Spenserian
Verse by ROBERT F F R E N C H D U F F .

W i t h 14 Plates.

Demy Svo, cloth boards, 1 8 s .

MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY.
TERESA ITASCA. Crown Svo, cloth extra. I s .
BROKEN W I N G S . With 6 Illusts. by W . J. H E N N E S S Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS BY.
MR. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

MACDONELL.—QUAKER COUSINS : A Novel. By AGNES MACDONELL.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . O d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

oMHi IU « wrptuua, 'zit, PICCADILLY.
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MCCARTHY (JUSTIN, M.P.), WORKS BY.
A HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the
General Election of iSSo. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra, I g s . each.—Also
a POPULAR EDITION, in Four Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, Os. each.—And a
JUBILEE EDITION, with an Appendix of Events to the end of 1S86, in T w o Vols.,
lare:e crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . O d . each.
A SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES. One Vol., crown Svo, cloth extra, Os.
—Also a CHEAP POPULAR EDITION, post Svo, cloth limp, g s . O d .
A HISTORY OF THE FOUR GEORGES. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra,
I g s . each.
[Vols. I. & II. (-<arfr.
Cr. Svo. cl. extra, 3 s . Od. each; post Svo, illust. bds.. g s . each ; cl. limp, g s . O d . e a c h .
THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURS.
HISS MISANTHROPE.
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER.
DONNA QUIXOTE.
A FAIR SAXON.
THE COMET OP A SEASON.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
MAID OF ATHENS.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.
THE DICTATOR. Three Vols., crown Svo.
[Shortly.
"THE RIGHT HONOURABLE." By JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M.P.,and Mrs.CAMPBELLPRAED. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. cloth extra, C s .

MCCARTHY (JUSTIN H.), WORKS BY.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vols., Svo, I g s . each. [Vols. I. & II. ready.
AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF IRELAND. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . O d .
IRELAND SINCE THE UNION : Irish History, 179S-1SS6. Crown Svo, cloth, O s .
HAFIZ IN LONDON : Poems. Small Svo, gold cloth, 3 s . O d .
HARLEQUINADE : Poems. Small 410, Japanese vellum, 8 s .
OUR SENSATION NOVEL. Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s . 6 d .
DOOM I An Atlantic Episode. Crown Svo, picture cover, I s .
DOLLY: A Sketch. Crowu Svo, picture cover, I s . ; cloth limp, I s . O d .
LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s . Oil.
THE THOUSAND AND ONE DAYS: Persian Tales.
Edited by JUSTIN H .
MCCARTHY. With 2 Photogravures by STANLEY L . W O O D . T w o Vols., crown
Svo, half-bound, I g s .

MACDONALD

(GEORGE, LL.D.), WORKS BY.

WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols., cl. extra, gilt edges, in d o t h
case, g l s . Or the Vols, may be had separately, in grolier cl., at g s . O d . each.
Vol. I. W I T H I N AND W I T H O U T . — T H E HIDDE-N L I F E .
,,
II, T H E D I S C I P L E , — T H E G O S P E L W O M E N . — B O O K OF S O N N E T S . — O R G A N S O N G S .
„ III. VIOLIN S O N G S . — S O N G S OF T H E D A Y S AND N I G H T S . — A BOOK OF D R E A M S . —
ROADSIDE P O E M S . — P O E M S FOR CHILDREN.
„ IV. PARABLES.—BALLADS.—SCOTCH S O N G S .
„ V . &VI. PHANTASTES; A Faerie Romance.
j
Vol. VII. T H E PORTENT.
„VIII. T H E L I G H T P R I N C E S S . — T H E G I A N T ' S H E A R T . — S H A D O W S .
„
IX. CROSS P U R P O S E S . — T H E GOLDEN K E Y . — T H E CARASOYN.—LITTLE DAYLIGHT
„
X. T H E C R U E L P A I N T E R . — T H E W O W O' R I V V E N . — T H E C A S T L E . — T H E BROKEN
S W O R D S . — T H E GRAY W O L F . — U N C L E CORNELIUS.

POETICAL WORKS OF GEORGE MACDONALD. Collected and arranged by the
Author. 2 vols., crown Svo, buckram, I g s .
A THREEFOLD CORD. Edited by GEORGE MACDONALD. Post Svo, cloth, 5 s .
HEATHER AND SNOW; A Novel. 2 vols., crown Svo.
^__

MACGREGOR. — PASTIMES AND PLAYERS : Notes on Popular
Games.

By ROBERT MACGREGOR.

Post Svo. cloth limp, g s . O d .

MACKAY.—IN'TERLUDES AND UNDERTONES ; or, Music at Twilight.
By CHARLES MACKAY, L L , D .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

MACLISE PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITERARY CHARACTERS: 85 PORTRAITS; with Memoirs — Biographical, Critical,
Bibliographical, and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of the former half of
the Present Century, by WILLIAM BATES, B.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . Oil.
M A C Q U O I D ( M R S . ) , W O R K S B Y . square Svo, cloth extra, y * . O d . e a c h T
IN THE ARDENNES. With 50 Illustrations by THOMAS R . MACQUOID.
PICTURES AND LEGENDS FEOM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY.
With
34 Illustrations by THOMAS R . MACQUOID.

THROUGH NORMANDY. With 92 Illustrations b y T . R. MACQUOID, and a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY. With 35 Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID, and a Map.
ABOUT YORKSHIRE. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
THE EVIL EYE, and other Stories. |
LOST ROSE,

l6

BOOKS P U t i L l b H t U D«

MAGIC LANTERN, THE, and its Management: including full Practical
Directions.

B y T . C, H E P W O R T H .

IO Illustrations.

Cr. Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . O d .

MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, THE : Performances with Cups and Balls,
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c.
C R E M E R . With 200 Illustrations.

All from actual Experience. Edited by W . H.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 s . O d .

M A G N A C H A R T A : A n E x a c t F a c s i m i l e of t h e O r i g i n a l in t h e B r i t i s h
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, S s .

MALLOCK (WTllOTWORKS BY^
T H E N E W R E P U B L I C . Post Svo, picture cover, g s . 5 cloth limp, g s . O d .
T H E H E W PAUL & V I R G I N I A : P.ositivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth, g s . O d .
POEMS. Small 4to, parchment, 8 s .
I S L I F E WORTH L I V I N G ? Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
A ROMANCE OF T H E N I N E T E E N T H CENTURY. Crown Svo, cloth, O s .

MALLORY'S (SIR THOMAS) MORT D'ARTHUR: The Stories of
King Arthur aud of the Knights of the Round Table,
M O N T O O M E R I E RANKING. Post Svo, cloth limp, g s .

(A Selection,)

Edited by B

MARK TWAIN, WORKS BY.
C r o w n Svo, d o t h extra, y s . O d . each,
T H E CHOICE W O R K S OF MARK T W A I N . Revised and Corrected throughout
by the Author, W i t h Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
ROUGHING I T , and INNOCENTS AT HOME. W i t h 200 Illusts. by F. A. FRASER.
MARK T W A I N ' S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. W i t h 197 Illustrations.
C r o w n Svo, cloth extra (illustrated), y s . O d . each; post Svo, illust. boards, g s . each.
T H E INNOCENTS ABROAD; or, New Pilgrim's Progress. W i t h 234 Illustrations.
(The Two-Shilling Edition is entitled MARK T W A I N ' S P L E A S U R E TRIP.)
T H E GILDED AGE. By MARK T W A I N and C. D. W A R N E R . W i t h 212 Illustrations.
T H E A D V E N T U R E S OF TOM S A W Y E R . W i t h i n Illustrations.
A TRAMP ABROAD, W i t h 314 Illustrations.
T H E P R I N C E AND T H E P A U P E R . W i t h 190 Illustrations.
L I F E ON T H E M I S S I S S I P P I . W i t h 300 Illustrations.
A D V E N T U R E S OF H U C K L E B E R R Y F I N N . W i t h 174 Illusts. by E . W . KEMBLE.
A YANKEE AT T H E COURT OF KING ARTHUR. W i t h 220 Illusts, by BEARD.
MARK T W A I N ' S S K E T C H E S . Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
T H E STOLEN W H I T E E L E P H A N T , &c. Cr. Svo, cl., O s . ; post Svo, illust. bds., g s .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d . each.
T H E AMERICAN CLAIMANT.
W i t h Si Illustrations by H A L H U R S T , &C.
T H E £1,000,000 BANK-NOTE, and other New Stories.

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col. CUNNINGHAM.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

MARRYAT.»(FLORENCE), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, must, boards,gs.each.
A H A R V E S T OF W I L D OATS.
OPEN I S E S A M E !

I
|

FIGHTING T H E AIR.
W R I T T E N IN F I R E .

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From the Text of
by Col. CUNNINGHAM.

WILLIAM GIFFORD.

MASTERMAN.-HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS : A Novel.
MASTERMAN.

Edited

Crown Svo. cloth extra, O s .

By J.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

MATTHEWS.—A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. By

BRANDER MATTHEWS.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . ; cloth limp, g s . O d .

MAYHEW.-LONDON CHARACTERS AND THE HUMOROUS SIDE
OF LONDON L I F E .

By H E N R Y MAYHEW.

MENKEN.—INFELICIA : Poems by

W i t h Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . C d .

ADAH ISAACS MENKEN.

Illustrations by F . E . L U M M I S and F . O. C. P A R L E Y .

MERRICK.—THE MAN WHO WAS GOOD. By
Author of " Violet Moses," &c.

With

Small 410, cloth extra, y s . tid.

LEONARD MEERICIT,

Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , g s .

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON A), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A . E . S W E E T and J. ARMOY KNOX. W i t h 263 Illusts. Cr, Svo, cloth extra, y s . G d .
MIDDLEMASS (JEAN), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, must, boards, g s . each. '
TOUCH AND GO.
| MR. DORILLION.

MILLER.—PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG; or. The House of Life:
H u m a n Physiology, with its application to the Preservation of Health. By Mrs.
F. FENWICK M I L L E R . W i t h numerous IlIuslrationB, PostSvo, cloth limp, g s . C d .

gnATTO

& WTNPUS,

2r4,
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MILTON ( J . L . ) , W O R K S B Y .
Post Svo, 1 s . each ; cloth, I s . O d . each.
T H E HYGIENE OF T H E SKIN. W i t h Directions for Diet, Soaps. Baths, &o.
THE BATH IN D I S E A S E S OF T H E SKIN.
THE L A W S OF L I F E , AND T H E I R RELATION TO D I S E A S E S OF T H E SKIN.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF L E P R O S Y . Demy Svo, I s .

MINTO(WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD? Cr.Svo,Is.; cloth, ls.6d^
MITFORD.—THE GUN-RUNNER: A Romance of Zululand. B^
BERTRAM M I T F O R D .

W i t h Frontispiece by S. L . W O O D .

Cr. Svo, 3 8 . C d .

[Shortly.

MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY.

HATHERCOURT RECTORY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
THAT GIRL IN BLACK. Crown Svo, cloth, I s . O d .

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.
THE E P I C U R E A N ; a n d ALCIPHRON. Post Svo, half-bound, g s .
"PROSE AND V E R S E , Humorous, Satirical, and Sentimental, by T H O M A S MOORE ;
with Suppressed Passages from t h e M E M O I R S O F L O R D BYRON. E d i t e d by R,
H E R N E S H E P H E R D . W i t h Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .

MUDDOCK (J. E.), STORIES BY.
STORIES W E I R D AND W O N D E R F U L . Post Svo, illust, boards, g s . ; cloth, g s . O d .
THE DEAD MAN'S S E C R E T ; or. T h e Valley of Gold. W i t h Frontispiece by
F. BARNARD. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s . ; post Svo.'illustrated boards, g s .
FEOM THE BOSOM OF T H E D E E P . Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
MAID MARIAN AND ROBIN HOOD: A R o m a n c e of Old Sher.wood Forest. W i t h
12 Illustrations by STANLEY L . W O O D . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY. ;

^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . G d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , g s . each.
BY T H E GATE OF T H E SEA.
A L I F E ' S ATONEMENT. H E A R T S
WAY OF T H E WORLD A BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.
J O S E P H ' S COAT.
F I R S T PERSON SINGULAR.
A MODEL F A T H E R .
COALS OF F I R E .
OLD BLAZER'S H E R O . CYNIC F O R T U N E .
VAL STRANGE.
BOB MARTIN'S LITTLE GIRL. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .
TIME'S R E V E N G E S . T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
ONE TRAVELLER R E T U R N S . Cr. Svo, cl. extra, O s . ; post Svo, illust. bds., g s .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
PAUL J O N E S ' S ALIAS. W i t h 13 Illustrations. | T H E B I S H O P S ' B I B L E .

MURRAY (HENRY), NOVELS BY.
A GAME OF B L U F F . Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . ; cloth, g s . O d .
A SONG OF S I X P E N C E . Post Svo, cloth extra, g s . O d .

JJEWBOLT.—TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. By

HENRY NEWBOLT.

Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, 1 s . C d .

NISBET (HUME), BOOKS BY.
" B A I L U P l " Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . O d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
DR. BERNARD ST. V I N C E N T . Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
LESSONS IN ART. W i t h 21 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, g s . C d .
W H E R E ART BEGINS. W i t h 27 Illusts. Square Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .

NOVELISTS.-HALF-HOURS WITH THE BEST NOVELISTS OF
THE CENTURY. Edit, by H . T . MACKENZIE B E L L . Cr. Svo, cl., 3 s . C d . [Preparing.
O ' H A N L O N ( A L I C E ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
"
THE UNFORESEEN.
| CHANCE? OR F A T E ?

OHNET (GEORGES), NOVELS BY.

DOCTOR RAMEAU. 9 Illusts, by E . BAYARD. Cr. Svo, cl., O s . ; post Svo, b d s . , g s .
A LAST LOVE. Crown Svo, cloth, 5 s . ; post Svo, boards, g s .
A W E I R D G I F T . Crown Svo. cloth, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, boards, g s .
O L I P H A N T ( M R S . ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, a * , each.
THE PRIMROSE PATH.
| ' T H E GREATEST H E I R E S S IN ENGLAND
WHITELADIES.

A.R.A.

With

Illustrations

by

ARTHUR

H O P K I N S and

HENRY

WOODS,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s ^ g s ^ ^ _ _

O'REILLY(HARRINGTON).-FIFTY YEARS ON THE TRAIL: Ad:
ventures of JOHN Y . N E L S O N ,

IOO Illusts. by P. FRENZENY.

O'RFILLYTMRSO.-PHCEBE'S

Crown Svo, 3 s . O d .

FORTUNES. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

i8

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

OUIDA, NOVELS BY.

Cr.Svo.cl., 3 B . O d . e a c h ; post Svo, Uust. bds., 3 s . each.
FOLLE-FARINE,
MOTHS.
HELD IN BONDAGE.
PIPISTRELLO.
TRICOTRIN.
A DOG OF FLANDERS.
A VILLAGE COMMUNE.
PASCAREL.
STRATHMORE.
TWO LITTLE WOODEN IN MAREMMA.
CHANDOS.
BIMBI.
I STRLIH.
SHOES.
CECIL CASTLEMAINE'S
WANDA.
SIGNA.
GAGE.
FRESCOES. I OTHMAR.
IN A WINTER CITY.
IDALIA.
PRINCESS NAPRAXINE.
ARIADNE.
UNDER TWO FLAGS.
GUILDEROY. | RUFFINO.
FRIENDSHIP.
PUCK.
BIMBI. Presentation Edition, with N i n e Illustrations by E D M U N D H . G A R R E T T .
Square Svo, cloth, 5 s .
SANTA BARBARA, &c. Square Svo, cloth, O s . ; crown Svo, cloth, 3 8 . O d .
WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the Works of OUIDA by F . SYDNEY
M O R R I S . Post SVO, cloth extra, 5 S . C H E A P E D I T I O N , illustrated boards, g s .

PAGE (H. A.), WORKS BY.

THOREAU ; His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth limp, g s . C d .
ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a New Principle. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 » .

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS AND ELECTIONEERING, A HISTORY OF, from the S t u a r t s to Queen Victoria. By J O S E P H G R E G O . A New Edition,
with 93 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth extra, y s . G d .

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, with Historical Introduction and Notes by T . M ' C R I K , D.D.

Post Svo, cloth limp, g s .

PAUL.—GENTLE AND SIMPLE. By MARGARET A. PAUL. WithFrontispiece by H E L E N PATERSON.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, g s .

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . O d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
LOST SIR MASSINGBERD.
A GRAPE FROM A THORN.
FROM EXILE.
WALTER'S WORD.
THE CANON'S WARD.
L E S S BLACK THAN
WE'RE
PAINTED.
THE TALK OF THE TOWN.
BY PROXY.
HOLIDAY TASKS.
HIGH SPIRITS.
GLOW-WORM TALES.
UNDER ONE ROOF.
THE MYSTERY OF MIRBRIDGE.
A CONFIDENTIAL AGENT.
THE WORD AND THE WILL.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
FOUND DEAD.
HUMOROUS STORIES.
GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST.
THE FOSTER BROTHERS.
A MARINE RESIDENCE.
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
MIRK ABBEY.I SOME PRIVATE VIEWS.
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
NOT WOOED, BUT WON.
BENTINCK'S TUTOR.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
THE BEST OF HUSBANDS.
A COUNTY FAMILY.
HALVES. I THE BURNT MILLION.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
FALLEN FORTUNES.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
WHAT
HE COST HER.
CARLYON'S YEAR. 1 CECIL'S TRYST.
KIT: A MEMORY. | FOR CASH ONLY.
MURPHY'S MASTER.
A PRINCE OF THE BLOOD.
AT HER MERCY.
SUNNY STORIES.
THE CLYFFARDS OF CLYFFE.
IN PERIL AND PRIVATION: Stories of M A R I N E A D V E N T U R E . With 17 Illustrations. C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .
NOTES FROM THE " N E W S . " Crown Svo, portrait cover, I s . ; cloth. I s . Od.

PENNELL (H. CHOLMONDELEY), WORKS BY. Post 8vo,oi..g8.ed. each"
PUCK ON PEGASUS. W i t h Illustrations.
PEGASUS RE-SADDLED. W i t h T e n full-page Illustrations by G. D u MAURIER.
THE MUSES OF MAYFAIR. Vers de Societe, Selected by H. C. P E N N E L L .
P H E L P S ( E . S T U A R T ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, 1 » . e a c h ; cloth. I s . Od.each.
BEYOND THE GATES. B y t h e A u t h o r I AN OLD MAID'S PARADISE.
of " T h e Gates Ajar."
| BURGLARS IN PARADISE.
JACK THE FISHERMAN. Illustrated by C. W . R E E D . Cr. Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . Od.

PIRKIS (C. L.), NOVELS BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. Svo, picture cover, 1 « .
LADY LOVELACE, Post Svo, illustrated boards. g « ,

CU/k^tOr-A
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PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY.
THE P U R S U I V A N T OF ARMS. W i t h Six Plates, and 209Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. y s . O d .
SONGS AND POEMS, iSi9-iS79. Introduction by Mrs. MACKARNESS, Cr. Svo, c l . , O s .

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. Translated fronTth^
Greek, with Notes Critical a n d Historical, a n d a Life of Plutarch, by JOHN a n d
WILLIAM LANGHORNE. W i t h Portraits. T w o Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, l O s . O d .

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Introduction by C H A S . BAUDELAIRE, Portrait, a n d Facsimiles. Cr. Svo, cloth, y s . O d .
THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.
PRAED (MRS. CAMPBELL), NOVELS BY. Post svo, iUust. bds.. gs. ea.
THE ROMANCE O P A STATION.

| T H E SOUL OF COUNTESS ADRIAN.

" T H E R I G H T H O N O U R A B L E . " By M r s . C A M P B E L L P R A E D a n d J U S T I N M C C A R T H Y ,

M.P.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

PRICE (E. C ) , NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3.«. O d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
YALENTINA.
| THE FOREIGNERS.
| MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL.
GERALD. Post Svo, illustrated" boards, "gs.

PRINCESS OLGA.—RADNA ; or. The Great Conspiracy of 1881. By
the Princess OLGA.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, O s .

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY.
F L O W E R S OF T H E SKY. With 35 Illusts. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .
EASY STAR LESSONS. W i t h Star Maps for Every Night in the Year. Cr. Svo, O s .
FAMILIAR SCIENCE S T U D I E S . Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .
SATURN AND I T S SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth ex., l O s . O d .
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE. With Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, O s .
THE U N I V E R S E OF S U N S . With n u m e r o u s Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., O s .
WAGES AND W A N T S OF SCIENCE W O R K E R S . Crown Svo. I s . O d .

PRYCE.—MISS MAXWELL'S AFFECTIONS.
Frontispiece by H A L L U D L O W .

By

RICHARD PRYCE.

Cr. Svo, cl., 3 s . C d . ; post Svo, illust. boards., g s .

PAMBOSSON.—POPULAR ASTRONOMY. By J.

RAMBOSSON,

Laureate

of the Institute of France. With numerous Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .

RANDOLPH.—AUNT ABIGAIL DYKES: A Novel. By Lt.-Colonel
GEORGE RANDOLPH, U.S.A.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .

READE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, illustrated, . 3 s . O d . e a c h ; post Svo, illust. bds., g s . each.
PEG WOPFINGTON. Illustrated by S. L. F I L D E S , R.A.—Also a POCKET E D I T I O N ,
set in New T y p e , in Elzevir style, fcap. Svo, half-leather, g s . Oil.
CHRIS'TIE JOHNSTONE. Illustrated by WILLIAM SMALL.—Also a POCKET E D I T I O N ,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. Svo, half-leather, g s . C d .
IT I S N E V E R TOO LATE TO MEND. Illustrated by G. J. P I N W E L L .
COURSE OF T R U E LOVE N E V E R DID RUN SMOOTH. Illust. H E L E N PATERSON.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A T H I E F , &c. Illustrated by M A T T S T R E T C H .
liOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG. Illustrated by M. E L L E N EDWARDS.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. Illusts. by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A., a n d C. K E E N E .
THE CLOISTER AND T H E H E A R T H . Illustrated b y C H A R L E S K E E N E .
HARD CASH. Illustrated by F . W . LAWSON.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated b y S. L . F I L D E S , R.A., and W I L L I A M SMALL.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated by G E O R G E D U M A U R I E R .
PUT YOURSELF IN H I S PLACE. Illustrated by R O B E R T BARNES.
A T E R R I B L E TEMPTATION. Illustrated by EDWARD H U G H E S and A. W . C O O P E R .
A SIMPLETON. Illustrated by K A T E CRAUFURD.
THE WANDERING H E I R . Illust. by H . PATERSON, S . L . F I L D E S , C . G R E E N , &C.
A WOMAN-HATER. Illustrated by THOMAS COULDERY.
8INGLEHEART AND DOUBLEFACE. Illustrated by P . MACNAB,
GOOD STORIES O F MEN AND OTHER ANIMALS. Illust. b y E . A , ABBEY, &C.
THE J I L T , and other Stories. Illustrated by J O S E P H NASH.
A P E R I L O U S SECRET. Illustrated by F R E D . BARNARD.
READIANA. W i t h a Steel-plate Portrait of CHARLES R E A D E .
BIBLE CHARACTERS: Studies of David, Paul, &c. Fcap. Svo, leatherette, I s .
THE CLOISTER AND T H E HEARTH. W i t h an Introduction by W A L T E R BESANT.
Elzevir Edition. 4 vols., post Svo, each with Front., cl. ex., gilt top, 1 4 s . the set.
SELECTIONS FROM T H E W O R K S OF CHARLES READE. Cr. Svo, buckram, Os.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Od. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, gs.each.
THE PRINCE OF WALES'S GARDEN PARTY. |
WEIRD STORIES.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
THE UNINHABITED HOUSE.
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.
MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.
THE NUN'S CURSE.
FAIRY WATER.
IDLE TALES.
RIMMER ( A L F R E D ) , W O R K S B Y . Square Svo, cloth gilt, y s . O d . each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS. With 55 Illustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 Illustrations.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. With 5S Illusts. byC. A. VANDERHOOF, &C.

RIVES (Am§lie).—BARBARA DERING.

By AMELIE RIVES, Author

of " The Quick or the Dead ? " Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Cd.
ROBINSON CRUSOE. By DANIEL DEFOE. (MAJOR'S EDITION.)
37 Illustrations by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Post Svo, half-bound, g s .

With

ROBINSON (F. W.), NOVELS BY.

WOMEN ARE STRANGE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s .
THE HANDS OF JUSTICE. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 3 s . Od.; post Svo, illust. bds., g s .
ROBINSON ( P H I L ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, Os. each,
THE POETS' BIRDS.
I THE POETS' BEASTS.
THE POETS AND NATURE; REPTILES, PISHES, AND INSECTS.

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS AND MORAL REFLECTIONS. With
Notes, and an Introductory Essay by SAINTE-BEUVE. Post Svo, cloth Ump, g s .

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBEY, THE : A List of the Principal Warriors

who came from Normandy with William the Conqueror, and Settled in this Country,
A.p. 1066-7. With Arms emblazoned in Gold a^d Colours. Handsomely printed, 5 s .

ROWLEY (HON. HUGH), WORKS BY. Post Svo, doth, gs. Od. each. "
PUNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES. With numerous Illustrations.
MORE PUNIANA. Profusely Illustrated.
RUNCIMAN ( J A M E S ) , STORIES B Y . Post Svo, bds., g s . ea.; cl., g s . Od. ea.
SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS.
I GRACE BALMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS.
j
-

RUSSELL (W. CLARK), BOOKS AND NOVELS BY:
Cr. Svo,
cloth THE
extra,GALLEY-FIRE.
4}s. each; post Svo, illust. A
boards,
. each;
cloth
limp, g s . Cd. ea.
BOOKg sFOR
THE
HAMMOCK.
ROUND
MYSTERY OF THE " OCEAN STAR."
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH.
THE
ROMANCE
OF
JENNY
HARLOWB
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE.
Cr. Svo, cl, extra, 3 s . Cd. ea. j post Svo, illust. boards, g s . ea.; cloth limp, g s , Od. ea.
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.
|
MY SHIPMATE LOUISE.
ALONE ON A WIDE WIDE SEA.
ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD. Post Svo, illust. boards, g s . ; cloth limp, g s . Od.

QAINT AUBYN (ALAN), NOVELS BY.

*^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Od. each; post Svo, illust, boards, g s . each.
A FELLOW OP TRINITY. Note by OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES and Frontispiece.
THE JUNIOR DEAN.
Fca,D. Svo, cloth boards. I s . Cd. each.
THE OLD MAID'S SWEETHEART. |
MODEST LITTLE SARA.
THE MASTER OF ST. BENEDICT'S. Two Vols., crown Svo.

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.
SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS: Memoirs
of the Sanson Family (i6SS to 1847). Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Od.

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 38. Od. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH. | THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE WHEEL. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Od.

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . Od. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . each.
MARGARET AND ELIZABETH.
I HEART SALVAGE.
THE HIGH MILLS.
| SEBASTIAN.
JOAN MERRYWEATHER. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g».
elDEOS'S ROCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Od,
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SCIENCE-GOSSIP.
E d i t e d by D r . ] . E . T A Y L O R , F . L . S . , &c. D e v o t e d
to Geology, Botany, Physiology, Chemistry, Zoology, Microscopy, Telescopy, Physiography, &c. 4 d . Monthly. Pts. i to 300, S d . e a c h ; Pts. 301 to date, 4 d . each. Vols.
I. to XIX., y s . O d . e a c h ; Vols. XX. to date, S s . each. Cases for Binding, I s . C d .

SCOTLAND YARD, Past and Present: Experiences of 37 Years. By
Ex-Chief-Inspector CAVANAGH.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s . ; cloth, g s . C d .

SECRET OUT, THE : One Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Entertaining Experiments in Drawing-room or " W h i t e Magic."
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 s . C d .

By W . H . CREMER.

SEGUIN (L. G.), WORKS BY.

'

THE COUNTRY OP T H E PASSION PLAY (OBEEAMMERGRU) and the Highlands
of Bavaria. W i t h Map a n d 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d .
WALKS IN ALGIERS. W i t h 2 Maps and 16 lllnsls. Crown Svo, cloth extra. G*.

SENIOR (WM.).—BY STREAM AND SEA. Post 8vo, cloth, 2s. dd.
SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. W i t h Illustrations, coloured a n d plain, by ] . MOVR S M I T H .

SHARP.-CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel.
SHARP.

Cr. 4to, O s .

By

WILLIAM

Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .

SHARP, LUKE (ROBERT BARR), STORIES BY.

"^

IN A STEAMER CHAIR. W i t h 2 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 c l .
FROM W H O S E BOURNE, &c. With 47 Illustrations.
IShortly.

SHELLEY.—THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE AND PROSElDF
PERCY BYSSHE S H E L L E Y . Edited, Prefaced, a n d Annotated by R,
SHEPHERD. Five Vols,, crown Svo, cloth boards, 3 s . O t l . each.
POETICAL W O R K S , in T h r e e Vols.:

HERNE

Vol.

I. Introduction by the E d i t o r ; Posthumous Fragmentsof Margaret Nicholson; Shelley's Correspondence with.Stockdale; T h e Wandertng J e w ; Queen Mab, with the Notes; Alastor,
and other Poems ; RosaUnd and Helen ; Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais, &c.
Vol. I L Laon and C y t h n a ; T h e Cenci; Julian and M a d d a l o ; Swellfoot t h e T y r a n t ; T h e Witch of
Atlas; Epipsychidion: Hellas.
Vol. I I I . Posthumous Poems; T h e Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE W O R K S , in T w o Vols.:
Vol.

I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. I r v y n e ; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refutation of Deism ; L e t t e r s t o Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writins^s and Fragrnents.
Vol. II. T h e Essays; Letters from A b r o a d ; Translations and Fragments, Edited by Mrs. S H E L L E V .
With a Bibliography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

SHERARD (R.H.).—ROGUES : A Novel, crown svo, i s . ; cloth, is. c i .
SHERIDAN (GENERAL). — PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF GENERAL
P . H . S H E R I D A N . W i t h Portraits and Facsimiles. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 3 4 s .

SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With
Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his W o r k s in Prose and
Poetry,Translations, Speeches and lokes. lo Illusts. Cr.Svo, hf.-bound, 7a. Ccl.
THE RIVALS, T H E SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, a n d other Plays, Post Svo, printed
on laid paper a n d half-bound, S s ,
SHERIDAN'S C O M E D I E S : T H E R I V A L S a n d T H E SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
BRANDER M A T T H E W S . With Illustrations. Demy Svo, half-parchment, l i t s . C i l .

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, including all those in " A r c a d i a . " W i t h Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c. by the
Rev. A. B. GROSART. D . D . T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 1 8 s .
SIGNBOARDS : Their History.
W i t h A n e c d o t e s of F a m o u s T a v e r n s
and

Remarkable

Characters.

By JACOB LARWOOD a n d J O H N

With Coloured Frontispiece and 94, Illustrations.

SIMS (GEORGE R.), WORKS BY.

CAMDEN

HOTTEN.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a. Ccl.

~

Post Svo, illustrated boards, iia. each; cloth limp, 2 s . C d . eaca.
MARY J A N E MARRIED.
ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
I H E RING 0 ' B E L L S .
TALES OF TO DAY.
MARY J A N E ' S MEMOIRS
DRAMAS OF L I F E . W i t h 60 Illustrations.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME. W i t h a Frontispiece by M A U R I C E GREIFFENHAGEN
Z E P H : A C i r c u s S t o r y , &c.
Crown Svo, picture cover, I s . e a c h ; cloth. I s . C d . each.
HOW T H E POOR L I V E ; a n d HORRIBLE LONDON.
. „ • . . •
,
THE D A 6 0 N E T RECITER AND R E A D E R : being Readings and Recitations l a
Prose a n d Verse, selected from his o w n W o r k s by G E O R G E R . S I M S .
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS. |
DAGONET D I T T I E S .

BOOKS

SISTER DORA : A Biography.
Illustrations.

P U B L I S H E D BY

By MARGARET LONSDALE.

With Four

Demy Svo, picture cover, 4 t l . ; cloth, C d .

SKETCHLEY.—A MATCH IN THE DARK.

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s .

SLANG DICTIONARY
dotal.

(THE): Etymological, Historical, and Anec-

Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s . C d .

SMITH (J. MOYR), WORKS BY.
THE PRINCE OF ARGOLIS. With 130 Illusts. Post Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d .
TALES OF OLD THULE. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, C s .
THE WOOING OF THE WATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post Svo, cloth, 6 s .

SOCIKTY IN LONDON.

By A FOREIGN RESIDENT.

Crown Svo,

I s . ; cloth. I s . C<l.
SOCIETY IN PARIS : T h e Upper T e n Thousand.
A S e r i e s of L e t t e r s
from Count P A U L VASILI to a Young French Diplomat. Crown Svo. cloth, C s .

SOMERSET. — SONGS OF ADIEU.

By Lord H E ' ^ Y

SOMERSET.

Small 4to, Japanese vellum, C s .
S P A L D I N G . — E L I Z A B E T H A N D E M O N O L O G Y : A n E s s a y o n t h e Belief
in the Existence of Devils. By T . A. SPALDING, L L . B . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

SPEIGHT (T. W . ) , NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards. S s . each.
THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE.
HOODWINKED; a n d THE SANDYBY DEVIOUS WAYS, &c.
CROFT MYSTERY. tTRAGEDY.
THE GOLDEN HOOP.
BACK TO LIFE. I THE LOUDWATER
Post Svo, cloth limp, J s . Cil. each.
A BARREN TITLE.
|
W I F E OR NO W I F E ?
THE SANDYCROFT MYSTERY. Crown Svo, picture cover, I s .

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN.
by W A L T E R J. MORGAN.

STARRT

HEAVENS

By M. H. TOWRY.

With Illustrations

Crown 4to. cloth gilt, C s .

( T H E ) : AT'POETICAL BIRTHDAY BOOK.

R 3 ^

r6mo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d .

S T A U N T O N T — T H E LAWS AND" PRACTICE OF CHESS.
Analysis of the O p e n i n g s .

By H O W A R D S T A U N T O N .

With an

E d i t e d by R O B E R T B . WORMALD.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

STEDMAN (E. C ) , WORKS BY.
VICTORIAN POETS. Thirteenth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9 s .
T H E POETS OF AMERICA. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, Os.

STERNDALE. — THE AFGHAN'KNIFE : A Novel.
ARMITAGE STERNDALE.

By ROBEPT

Cr. Svo, cloth extra. S s . C d . ; post Svo, illust. boards. 2 s .

STEVENSON (R. LOUIS), WORKS BY. PostSvo.ci.iimp.Ss.Cd.e^hT
TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY. Seventh Edit. With a Frontis.by W A L T E R CRANE.
AN INLAND VOYAGE. Fourth Edition. With a Frontispiece by W A L T E R CRANE.
Crown Svo, buckram, Bilt top, C s . each,
FAMILIAR STUDIES OF MEN AND BOOKS. Sixth Edition,
THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS. With a Frontispiece. Third Edition.
THE MERRY MEN. T h i r d Edition.
1 UNDERWOODS: Poems. Fifth Edition
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. T h i r d Edition.
Y I R G I N I B U S PUERISQUE, and other Papers. Seventh Edition. | BALLADS.
ACROSS THE PLAINS, with other Memories and Essays.
NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS. Eleventh Edition. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, C s . ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 s .
THE SUICIDE CLUB; a n d THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND. (From N E W ARABIAN
N I G H T S . ) W i t h Six Illustrations by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE. Crown Svo, cloth
extra, 5 s .
PRINCE OTTO. Sixth Edition. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 8 .
FATHER DAMIEN: An Open Letter to t h e Rev. D r . H y d e .
Second Edition.
Crown Svo, hand-made a n d brown paper. I s .

STODDARD. — SUMMER CRUISING IN THE SOUTH SEAS.
C. W A R R E N STODDARD.

I l l u s t r a t e d by W A L L I S MACKAY.

STORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTS.

B^

C r . Svo, cl. extra, S s . C d .

With Notices by HiLENand

A L I C E ZiMMERN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 » .
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STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER.
With 19 Illustrations by G I L B E R T G A U L .
STRANGE SECRETS.

ENCE MARRVAT, &C.

T h i r d Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

Told by CONAN DOYLE, PERCY FITZGERALD, FLOR-

Cr. Svo, cl. ex.. Eight Illusts., C s . ; post Svo, illust. bds., 2 s .

STRUTf'^~SPORT^"^Nin>ASTIMES~OF~THE~T>EOPLE~OF
ENGLAND; including the Rural a n d Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from t h e Earliest Period to t h e Present T i m e .
Edited by
W I L L I A M H O N E . W i t h 140 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . C d .

SUBURBAN HOMES (THE) OF LONDON : A Residential Guide. With
a Map, and Notes on Rental, Rates, a n d Accommodation. Crown Svo, cloth, 7a. C d .

SWIFTSTDEAN)

CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,

Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in " Gulliver's T r a v e l s . " Cr. Svo, cl., 7». C d .
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, and A TALE OF A T U B . Post Svo, half-bound, 2 s .
JONATHAN SWIFT; A Study. B V J . C H U R T O N C O L L I N S . C r . Svo. c l o t h , S S . [Shnrtiv,

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C), WORKS BY.
SELECTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS OF A. 0.
SWINBtTRNE. Fcap. 3vo. 68.
ATAIANTA IN CALYDON. Crown Svo. 6a.
CHASTELARD : A Tragedy. Crown 8vo. Is.
POEMS AND BALLADS. FIRST SERIES. Crown
8vo or fcap. Svo, 9s.
POEMS AND BALLADS.
SECOND SERIES.
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo. 9s.
POEMS AND BALLADS. THIRD SERIES. Crown
Svo, 78.
BONOS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo, 10s. 6d.
BQTHWELL : A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 12s. 6d.
SONGS OF TWO NATIONS. Crown Svo, 6s.
GEORGE CHAPMAN. ( 5 « Vol. I I . of G. CHAPMAN'S Works.) Crown Svo. 6s.

ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown Svo, 12s.
EKECHTHEUS : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
SONGS OF THE SPRINGTIDES. Crown Svo, 6s.
STUDIES IN SONG. Crown Svo. 7s.
MARY STUART: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 8l.
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE. Crown Svo. 9s.
A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Small 4to, Ss.
A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY. Crown Svo. 7«.
MARINO FALIERO : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown Svo, 6s.
M SCELLANIES. Crown Svo. 12s.
LOOatNE : A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 6s.
A STUDY OF BEN JONSOK. Crown Svo, 7s.
THE SISTERS : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.

SYMONDS.-WINE, WOMEN, AND SONG : Medieval Latin Students'
Songs. With Essay a n d T r a n s . by J. ADDINGTON SYMONDS. F c a p . Svo,parchment, C s .

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
Search of Consolation, a n d in Search of a Wife. W i t h ROWLANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Lite of the Author by ] . C. H O T T E N . Crown Svo. cloth extra, y s . C d .

TAINE'S HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Translated by
H E N R Y VAN LAUN.

F o u r Vols., small d e m y Svo, cl. bds., 3 0 s . — P O P U L A R E D I T I O N ,

Two Vols., large crown Svo, cloth extra, l-'is.

TAYLOR'S (BAYARD) DIVERSIONS OF THE ECHO^LUB: Burlesques of Modern W r i t e r s .

Post Svo, cloth limp, i i s .

TAYLOR (DR. J. E., F.L.S.), WORKS BY. cr. svo, ci. ex., rs. cd. each.
THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF PLANTS: A S k e t c h o f the Life and Conduct
of the Vegetable Kingdom. W i t h a Coloured Frontispiece a n d loo Illustrations
OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, a n d W h e r e to F i n d T h e m . 33i Illustrations.
THE PLAYTIME NATURALIST. With 36J Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 5 s .

TAYLOR'S (TOM) HISTORICAL DRAMAS. Containing '• ClancartiV"'
" J e a n n e D a r e , " " ' T w i x t Axe a n d Crown,'' " T h e Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's
Wife," " A n n e Boleyn,'' " Plot a n d Passion.'' Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a. C d .
*t* T h e Plays may also be h a d separately, at I s . each.

TENNYSON (LORD): A Biographical Sketch.

By H. J. JENNINGS.

With a Photograph-Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s . — C h e a p Edition, post Svo,
_portrait cover, I s . ; cloth. I s . C d .

THACKERAY ANA : Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
Sketches by W I L L I A M MAKEPEACE THACKERAY.

C r o w n Svo. cloth e x t r a . ' 7 s . C d .

THAMES. —A NEW PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE THAMES.
By A. S. KRAUSSE.

With 340 Illustrations

Post Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . C d .

THIERS.-HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE & E ¥ P T R E " 0 F FRANCE
UNDER NAPOLEON.

By A. T H I E R S .

T r a n s l a t e d by D. F O R B E S CAMPBELL a n d

JOHN S T E B B I N G . N e w Edition, reset in a specially-cast type, with 36 Steel Plates.
12 vols , demy Svo, cloth extra, 12s. each. (First Volume ready September next.)

THOMAS (BERTHA), NOVELS BY. Cr. svo. ci., 3s. cd. ea.; post svo, '•**. ea,
THE VIOLIN-PLAYER.
L
P R O " D MAISIB,
CBESSIDA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, vis,

£4
THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. With Introduction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustrations.

Post Svo, half-bound, 8 s .

THORNBURY (WALTER), WORKS BY. Cr. Svo, ci. extra, ys. cd. each.
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF J. M. W. TURNER. Founded upon
Letters and P a p e r s furnished by his F r i e n d s . With Illustrations in Colours.
HAUNTED LONDON. Edit, by E . W A L F O R D , M.A, Illusts. by F. W . FAIRHOLT, F . S . A .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
OLD STORIES RE-TOLD.
| TALES FOR THE MARINES.
TIMBS (JOHN), W O R K S BY.
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, y s . C d . each.
THE HISTORY OF CLUBS AND CLUB LIFE IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its
Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and T a v e r n s . With 42 Illustrations.
ENGLISH ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRICITIES; Stories of Delusions, Impostures. Sporting Scenes, Eccentric Artists, Theatrical Folk, &c, 4S Illustrations.

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . each ;
THE WAY W B LIVE NOW.
I
FRAU FROHMANN. | MARION FAY. |
Post Svo, illustrated
KEPT IN THE DARK.
I
GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE.
|

post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
MR. SCARBOROUGH'S FAMILY.
THE LAND-LEAGUERS.
boards, SJs. each,
AMERICAN SENATOR,
JOHN CALDIGATE.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
LIKE SHIPS UPON THE SEA. | MABEL'S PROGRESS. | ANNE FURNESS,

TROLLOPE (T. A.).—DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. Post svo, iiiust. bds.. 3s.
TROWBRIDGE.—FARNELL'S FOLLY: A Novel. By J. T. TROWBRIDGE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

TYTLER (C. C. ERASER-).-MISTRESS JUDITH : A Novel.

Bj

C. C. F R A S E R - T Y T L E R . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 3 .

TYTLER (SARAH), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . e a c h ;
THE BRIDE'S PASS.
|
LADY BELL.
|
Post Svo, illustrated
WHAT SHE CAME THROUGH,
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE.
SAINT MUNGO'S CITY.
NOBLESSE OBLIGE.

post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each,
BURIED DIAMONDS.
THE BLACKHALL GHOSTS.
boards, 3 s . each.
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
DISAPPEARED.
THE HUGUENOT FAMILY.

yiLLARL—A DOUBLE BOND. By LINDA

VILLARI.

Fcap. Svo, picture

cover. I s .

WALT WHITMAN, POEMS BY.

Edited, with Introduction, by

W I L L I A M M . R O S S E T T I . W i t h Portrait. Cr.Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, C s .

WALTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE

ANGTER

; or, The Con:

templative Man's Recreation, by IZAAK W A L T O N ; and Instructions how to Angle for a
T r o u t or Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHARLES COTTON, W i t h Memoirs and Notes
by Sir H A R R I S NICOLAS, and 6i Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth antique, y s . C d .

WARD (HERBERT), WORKS BY:
FIYK YEARS WITH THE CONGO CANNIBALS. W i t h 92 Illustrations by the
Author, VICTOR PERARD, and W . B. D A V I S . T h i r d ed. Roy. Svo, cloth ex., 1 4 « .
MY LIFE WITH STANLEY'S REAR GUARD. With a Map by F. S. W E L L E R ,
F.R.G.S. Post Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . C d .

WARNER.—A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
WARNER.

By

CHARLES DUDLEY

Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59
Signatures and Seals. P r i n t e d on paper 22 in. by 14 in, 3 s .
WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen E l i z a b e t h ' s Signature and the Great Seal. 3 s .

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS BY.
THE DAFFODILS. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . C d .
THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS, By AAROU W A T S O N and LlLHAS WASSERMANN,
3 vols., crown Svo.
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WALFORD (EDWARD, M.A.), WORKS BY.
WALFORD'S COUNTY FAMILIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (1S93). Containing the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education, Sec, of 12,000 H e a d s of Families
their Heirs, Offices, Addresses, Clubs, &c. Royal Svo, cloth gilt, 5 0 s .
WALFORD'S WINDSOR PEERAGE, BARONETAGE, AND KNIGHTAGE (1893).
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 1 3 s . C d .
WALFORD'S SHILLING PEERAGE (1893). Containing a List of the House ol
Lords, Scotch and Irish Peers, &c. 32mo, cloth. I s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING BARONETAGE (1893). Containing a List of the Baronets
of the United Kingdom, Biographical Notices, Addresses, &c, 32mo. cloth. I s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1893). Containing a List of the k n i g h t s
ot the United Kingdom, Biographical Notices, Addresses,&c. 32mo. cloth. I s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1893). Containing a List of all
Members of the N e w Parliament, their Addresses, Clubs, &c. 32mo, cloth I s .
WALFORD'S COMPLETE PEERAGE, BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, AND
HOUSE OF COMMONS (1893). Royal 32mo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 5 s .
TALES OF OUR GREAT FAMILIES. C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d .
W E A T H E R , H O W TO F O R E T E L L T H E , W I T H P O C K E T S P E C TROSCOPE. By F , W . CORY. W i t h l o Illustrations. Cr. Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . C d .

WESTALL (William).—TRUST-MONEY. Three Vols., crown 8 ^ ^
WHIST.-HOW TO PLAY SOLO WHIST. By ABRAHAM S. WILKS
and CHARLES F . PARDON.

N e w Edition.

Post Svo, cloth limp, S s .

WHITE.-THE NATURAL HISTORY"oFSELBORNE. By
W H I T E , M.A.

GILBERT

Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 3 8 .

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.), WORKS BY.

SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, r s . C d .
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With Illusts. Cr. Svo, clcth limp, 3 s . C d .
THE CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9 s .

WILLIAMSON (MRS. F. H . ) . - A CHILD WIDOW. Post Svo, bds., 2s.
WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.
CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. W i t h 259 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d .
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . C d .
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. W i t h Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, C s .
STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. W i t h n u m e r o u s Illusts. C r . Svo, cl. ex., C s .
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. Illusts. Cr. Svo, I s . ; cl., I s . C d .
GLIMPSES OF NATURE. W i t h 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . C d .
WINTER (J. S.), STORIES B Y .
Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , 3 s . e a c h ;
cloth limp, 3 s . C d . each,
CAVALRY LIFE.
| REGIMENTAL LEGENDS.
A SOLDIER'S CHILDREN. W i t h 34 Illustrations by E . G. T H O M S O N and E, S T U A R T
HARDY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d .

WISSMANN.-MY SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH EQUATORIAL
AFRICA.

By HERMANN VON W I S S M A N N .

W i t h 92 Illusts.

D e m y Svo, I C s .

WOOD.—SABINA ; A Novel. By Lady WOOD. Post Svo, boards, 2s.
WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVE STORIES BY. Cr.svo.Cs.ea.; post svo. bds. 3»:
PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. | ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIN.

WOOLLEY.—RACHEL ARMSTRONG; or, Love and Theology. By
CELIA PARKER W O O L L E Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth, 3 s . C d .
WRIGHT (THOMAS), W O R K S BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . C d . each.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. W i t h 400 Caricatures, Squibs, &c.
HISTORY OP CARICATURE AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LI'TERATURE, SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. Illustrated by F . W . F A I R H O L T , F.S.A.
WYNMAN.—MY FLIRTATIONS.
By MARGARET WYNMAN.
W i t h 13
Illustrations by J. BERNARD P A R T R I D G E . Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . C d .
V A T E S (^EDMUND). N O V E L S B Y .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
J^ LAND J T LAST.
I
THE FORLORN HOPE. I CASTAWAY.
7 0 L A (EMILE), NOVELS BY.
C r o w n 8vo, cloth extra, 3 s . b d . each.
^ THE DOWNFALL. T r a n s l a t e d by E. A. V I Z E T E L L Y . T h i r d Edition.
THE DREAM. T r a n s l a t e d by E L I Z A C H A S E . W i t h 8 Illustrations by JEANNIOT.
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THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . C d . per Volume,
Forensic Anecdotes. By JACOB LARWOOD.
Theatrical Anecdotes. JACOB LARWOOD.
J e u x d ' E s p r i t . Edited by HENRY S. L E I G H .
Quips a n d Quiddities. By W. D . ADAMS.
W i t c h Stories. By E . LYNN L I N T O N .
Tlie Agony Column of "Tlie Times."
O u r s e l v e s . By E . L Y N N L I N T O N .
Melancholy A n a t o m i s e d : Abridgment oi
P a s t i m e s & P l a y e r s . By R. MACGREGOR.
" Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy."
N e w Paul a n d V i r g i n i a . W.H.MALLOCK,
The Speeches of Charles Dicltens.
Newf Republic. By W. H. MALLOCK.
Poetical I n g e n u i t i e s . By W. T. DOBSON.
Puck o n P e g a s u s . By H. C. P E N N E L L .
Tlie Cupboard P a p e r s . By F I N - B E C
P e g a s u s R e - S a d d i e d . By H. C. P E N N E L L .
W . S. Gilbert's P l a y s . FIRST S E R I E S .
Muses of Mayfalr. E d . H . C. P E N N E L L .
W . S. Gilbert's P l a y s . SECOND S E R I E S .
T h o r e a u : His Life & Aims. By H. A. PAGE.
Bongs of I r i s h W i t a n d Humour.
P
u n l a n a . By H o n . H U G H ROWLEY,
A n i m a l s a n d Masters. By Sir A. H E L P S .
More P u n l a n a . By Hon. H U G H ROWLEY,
Social Pressure. By Sir A. H E L P S .
The P h i l o s o p h y of H a n d w r i t i n g .
Curiosities of Criticism. H. J. JENNINGS.
B y S t r e a m a n d S e a . By W M . SENIOR.
H o l m e s ' s Autocrat of Brealtfast-Table.
L e a v e s from a Naturalist's Note-Book.
Pencil a n d P a l e t t e . By R. KEMPT.
By Dr. A N D R E W W I L S O N .
Little E s s a y s : trom L A M B ' S Letters.
A J o u r n e y Round My Room. By XAVIER
DE M A I S T R E .

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY,
post Svo, cloth llmp, 3 s . per Volume.
B a y a r d Taylor's D i v e r s i o n s of the E c h o
Jesse's Scenes of Country Life.
Leigh H u n t ' s Tale for a Chimney
Club.
Corner.
Bennett's B a l l a d History of E n g l a n d .
Bennett's S o n g s for S a i l o r s .
Mallory's Mort d'Arthur; Selections.
Godwin's Lives of t h e N e c r o m a n c e r s .
P a s c a l ' s P r o v i n c i a l Letters.
Pope's Poetical W o r k s .
Rochefoucauld's Maxims & Reflections.
Holmes's Autocrat of Breakfast Table.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY
W a n d e r i n g s i n P a t a g o n i a . By J U L I U S
BEERBOHM. Illustrated.
Camp N o t e s . By F R E D E R I C K BOYLE,
S a v a g e Life. By FREDERICK B O Y L E .
Merrie E n g l a n d i n t h e Olden T i m e . By
G. D A N I E L .

I l l u s t r a t e d by CRUIKSHANK.

Circus Life. By T H O M A S F R O S T .
Lives of the Conjurers. THOMAS F R O S T .
The Old S h o w m e n a n d the Old London
Fairs.

By T H O M A S F R O S T .

Low-Life Deeps. By J A M E S GREENWOOD.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d . each.
W i l d s of London. JAMES GREENWOOD,
T u n i s . Chev, H E S S E - W A R T E G G . 22 Illusts.
Life a n d A d v e n t u r e s of a Cheap Jack.
World B e h i n d the Scenes. P.FITZGERALD.
Tavern Anecdotes a n d S a y i n g s .
The Genial S h o w m a n . B y E . P . HINGSTON,
Story of London P a r k s . JACOB LARWOOD.
London Characters. By HENRY MAVHEW.
S e v e n Generations of Executioners.
Summer Cruising i n t h e South Seas.
By C. W A R R E N STODDARD.

Illustrated.

POPULAR SHILLING BOOKS.
Harry F l u d y e i a t Cambridge.
Jeff Briggs's Love Story. B R E T H A R T E .
T w i n s of Table M o u n t a i n . B R E T H A R T E .
Snow-bound a t Eagle's. By B R E T H A R T E .
A D a y ' s Tour. By PERCY FITZGERALD.
Esther's Glove. By R. E. FRANCILLON,
Sentenced!

By S O M E R V I L L E G I B N E Y .

The Professor's W i f e . By L. GRAHAM.
Mrs. Gainsborough's D i a m o n d s .
By
JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

N i a g a r a S p r a y . By J . H O L L I N G S H E A D .
A R o m a n c e of the Queen's H o u n d s . By
CHARLES JAMES.

Garden t h a t P a i d Rent.
Cut b y t h e M e s s .

TOM JERROLD.

By A R T H U R K E Y S E R .

Teresa I t a s c a . By A. M A C A L F I N E .
Our S e n s a t i o n Novel. I. H. M C C A R T H Y .
D o o m ) By J U S T I N H . R I C C A R T H Y .
D o l l y . By J U S T I N H . M C C A R T H Y .

Lily L a s s . J U S T I N H . MCCARTHY.
W a s She Good or B a d ? By W . M I N T O .
Notes from the " N e w s . " B y j A s . PAVN.
B e y o n d t h e Gates. By E . S . P H E L P S .
Old Maid's P a r a d i s e . By E . S. P H E L P S .
B u r g l a r s i n P a r a d i s e . By E . S. P H E L P S .
Jack t h e F i s h e r m a n . By E. S. P H E L P S .
Trooping w i t h Crows. By C. L. PIRKIS.
Bible Characters. By CHARLES READE.
Rogues. By R. H . SHERARD.
The Dagonet Reciter. By G. R. S I M S .
H o w t h e Poor Live. By G. R. SIMS.
Case of George C a n d l e m a s . G. R. SIMS,
S a n d y c r o f t Mystery. T . W . S P E I G H T .
H o o d w i n k e d . By T . W . S P E I G H T .
F a t h e r D a m i e n . By R. L. STEVENSON.
A Double Bond. By LINDA VILLARI.
My Life w i t h S t a n l e y ' s Rear Guard. By
HERBERT WARD.

HANDY NOVELS.
F c a p . Svo, cloth boards, I s . 6 d . each.
The Old Maid's S w e e t h e a r t . A.ST.AUBYN | Taken from the E n e m y . H. NEWBOLT,
Modest Little S a r a . ALAN S T . AUBYN. | A Lost Soul. By W . L . ALDEN.
S e v e n Sleepers of E p h e s u s . M. E . COLERIDGE. | Dr. P a l l U e r ' s P a t i e n t . G. ALLEN.
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MY LIBRARY.
Choice Works, printed on laid paper, bound
half-Roxburghe, 3«. Gd. each.
Four Frenchwomen. By AUSTIN DOBSON.
Christie Johnstone. By CHARLES READE.
Citation and Examination of William
With a Photogravure Frontispiece.
Shakspeare.

By W. S. LANDOR.

Peg Wofflngton.

By CHARLES READE.

The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb.
The Journal of Maurice de Guerin.
THE POCKET L I B R A R Y . Post Svo, printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 3 s . each.
The Essays of Elia. By CHARLES LAMB.
White's Natural History of Selborne.
Robinson Crusoe. Edited by JOHN MAJOR.
Gulliver's Travels, and The Tale of a
With 37 Illusts. by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
Whims and Oddities. By THOMAS HOOD.

With S5 Illustrations.
The Barber's Chair, and The Hedgehog
Letters.

By DOUGLAS JERROLD.

Gastronomy.

By BRILLAT-SAVARIN.

The Epicurean, &c. By THOMAS MOORE.

LeiSh Hunt's Essavs. Ed. E. OLLIER.

THE

Tub.

By Dean SWIFT.

The Rivals, School for Scandal, and other
Plays by RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN.

Anecdotes of the Clergy. J. LARWOOD.
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table
and The Professor at the BreakfastTable.

By OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

PICCADILLY NOVELS.

LIBRARY EDITIONS OF NOVELS, many Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
B y F . M. AliLEIV.
m O R T . & F R A N C E S COIililNS.
Transmigration.
Green as Grass.
From Midnight to Midnight.
B y G R A N T AI.CEIV.
Blacksmith and Scholar.
The Tents of Shem.
Phillstla.
Village Comedy. | You Play Me False.
For Haimie's Sake.
Babylon.
By ^VII.KIE COIiIilNS.
The Devil's Die.
Strange Stories.
Armadale.
The Frozen Deep.
Beckoning Hand. This Mortal Coll.
After Dark.
The Two Destinies.
The Great Taboo.
In all Shades.
No
Name.
Law
and the Lady.
Dumaresq's Daughter. | Blood Royal.
Antonina. { Basil. Haunted Hotel.
The Duchess of Powysland.
Hide and Seek.
The Fallen Leaves.
Ivan Greet's Masterpiece.
The Dead Secret.
Jezebel's Daughter.
B y E D W I I V II. A K ] \ 0 L , J > .
The Black Robe.
Queen of Hearts.
Phra the Phoenician.
Heart and Science,
My Miscellanies.
By A1.AN ST. A U B Y N .
Woman in White. "I Say Ho."
Little Novels.
A Fellow of Trinity.
The Moonstone.
The Evil Genius.
Man and Wife.
By R e v . S, B A R I N O O O U I i O .
Poor Miss Finch. The Legacy of Cain
A Rogue's Life.
Bed Spider.
I Eve.
Miss or Mrs?
Blind Love.
B y ^V. B E S A N T & J . RICIE.
New Magdalen.
Hy Little Girl.
By Cella's Arbour.
B
y
D
U
T
T
O
N COOK.
Case of Hr.Lucraft. Monks of Thelema.
Paul Foster's Daughter.
This Son ot Vulcan. The Seamy Side.
B
y
M
A
T
T
CRIM.
Golden Butterfly. Ten Years' Tenant.
Adventures of a Fair RebeL
Ready-Money Mortiboy.
B y B . ITI. C R O K E R .
With Harp and Crown.
Diana Barrington. I PrettyMiss Neville.
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
Proper
Pride.
| A Bird of Passage.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
B y WILCIAITI C V r U i E S .
By W A I i T E R B E S A N T .
Hearts of Gold.
By AI^PHONSE BA U D E T .
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
The Evangelist; or. Port Salvation.
The Captains' Room. { Herr Paulus.
Bv E U A S m U S DAWSON.
All in a Garden Fair
The Fountain of Vouth.
The World Went Very Well Then.
B y JAIME S D E I t l l l i l i E .
For Faith and Freedom.
A Castle In Spain.
Dorothy Forster.
The Holy Rose.
B> J. l i E I T H D E R I V E N T .
Uncle Jack.
Armorel of LyonOur Lady of Tears. I Circe's Lovers.
Children of Glbeon.
esse.
B y D I C K DONOVAN.
Bell of St. Paul's. St. Katherine's by
Tracked to Doom.
the Tower.
To CaU Her Mine.
By
Mrs.
ANNIE E D W A R D E S .
By R O B E R T B U C H A N A N .
Archie Lovell.
The Shadow of the Sword. | Matt.
B
y
G
.
M
ANVlIiliE FENN.
A Child of Nature.
Heir of Linne.
The New Mistress.
The Martyrdom of Hadeline.
By PERCY FITZGERAIiD.
God and the Han. The New Abelard.
Fatal Zero.
Love Me for Ever. Foxglove Manor.
By B . E . FRANCIIiIiON.
Master of the Mine.
Annan Water.
ueen Cophetua. I A Real Queen,
B y HAJLIi C A I N E .
ne by One.
I King or Knave
The Shadow of a Crime.
P i e f . b y Sir B A R T L E F R E R E .
A Son cf Hagar, 1 The Deemst3r<
Pa,ncluran| Hari,

8
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By ED^VARD GARRETT.
"She Capel Girls.
By CIIARIiES GIBBON.
Robin Gray.
I The Golden Shaft.
Loving a Dream. | Of High Degree.
The Flower of the Forest.
By E. GliANVIIitE.
The Lost Heiress. | The Fossicker.
By CECII/ G R I F F I T H .
Corinthia Marazion.
By T H O m A S H A R D Y .
Under the Greenwood Tree.
By B R E T H A R T E .
A Waif of the Plains.
A Ward of the Golden Gate.
A Sappho of Green Springs.
Colonel Starbottle's Client.
Susy.
I Sally Dow?.
By JUIiIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth.
Dust.
Eiilce Quentln.
Fortune's Fool.
Sebastian Strome. Beatrix Randolph.
David Poindexter's Disappearance.
The Spectre of the Camera.
B y Sir A. H E I , P S .
Ivan de Biron.
By ISAAC HENDERSON.
Agatha Page.
B y Mrs. A L F R E D H U N T .
The Leaden Casket. | Self-Condemned.
That other Person.
By R. A S H E KING.
A Drawn Game.
"The Wearing of the Green."
B y E . JLYNN I i I N T O N ,
Patricia Kemball lone.
Under which Lord? Paston Carew.
"My Love I"
Sowing the Wind.
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
The World Well Lost.
B y H E N R Y W\ L U C Y .
Cideon Fleyce.
By JUSTIN

MCCARTHY.

A Fair Saxon.
Donna Quixote.
Linley Rochford.
Maid of Athens.
Miss Misanthrope. Camiola.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Comet of a Season.
By AGNES MACDONEI,!..
Quaker Cousins.
By B E R T R A M M I T F O R D .
The Gun-Runner.
By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
Life's Atonement. Val Strange.
Joseph's Coat.
Hearts.
Coals of Fire.
A Model Father.
Old Blazer's Hero.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular. I Cynic Fortune.
The Way of the World.
By MURRAY & HERMAN.
The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias.
By H U M E NISBET.
"Ball U p ! "
By GEORGES OHNET.
A Weird Gift.
B y Mrs. O I . I P H A N T .
Whitsladies.

THE PICCADILLY (3/6) NOVELS- •continued.

By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage. Two Little Wooden
Strathmore.
Shoes.
Chandos.
In a Winter City.
Under Two Flags. Ariadne.
Friendship.
Idalia.
CecilCastlemaine's Moths. I Rufiino.
Pipistrello.
Gage.
Triootrin. | Puck. AVillage Commune
Bimbi. I Wanda.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders. Frescoes.] Othmar.
Pascarel. | Sign a. In Maremma.
Princess Naprax- Syrlln.l Guilderoy.
Santa Barbara.
ine.
By M A R G A R E T A. PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.
Ry J A M E S PAYN.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
Less Black than We're Painted.
A Confldential Agent.
A Grape from a Thorn.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mirbrldge.
The Canon's Ward.
Walter's Word,
Talk of the Town
By Proxy.
Holiday Tasks.
High Spirits.
The Burnt Million.
Under One Roof.
The Word and the
From Exile.
Will.
Glow-worm Tales. Sunny Stories.
B y E . C. P R I C E .
Valentina.
j The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
By RVCHASiD P R Y C E .
Miss Maxwell's Affections.
By CHARLES READE.
It is Never Too Late to Mend.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.
The Autobiography of a ThleL
Put Yourself in his Place.
A Terrible Temptation.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Men and other Anlmais.
Hard Cash.
Wandering Heir.
Peg Wofflngton.
A Woman-Hater.
ChrlstieJohnstone. A Simpleton.
Griffith Gaunt.
Readiana.
Foul Play.
The Jilt.
A Perilous Secret.
B y Mrs. J . H . R I D D E L L .
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party.
Weird Stories.
B y F . W. R O B I N S O N .
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.
B y W. C L A R K R U S S E L L .
An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.
By J O H N SAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman.
| Two Dreamers.
Bound to the Wheel.
The Lion in the Path.
By K A T H A R I N E S A U N D E R S .
Margaret and Elizabeth.
Gideon's Rock.
I Heart Salvage.
The High Mills.
| Sebastian.

aUAXIQ.^Ji^MmSms,^'^'
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By L U K E S H A R P .
In a Steamer Chair.
From Whose Bourne.
By HAM^LEY S M A R T .
Without Love or Licence.
B y R. A. S T E R N D A L E .
Ihe Afghan Knife.
By B E R T H A THOMAS.
Proud Maisie.
| The Violin-player.
By F R A N C E S E . T R O L L O P E .
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
| Mabel's Progress.
By I V A N T U R G E N I E F F , &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.
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By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Frau Frohmann. I Kept in the Dark.
Marion Fay.
| Land-Leaguers.'
The Way We Live Now.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
B y C. C. F R A S E R - T Y T L E R .
Mistress Judith.
By SARAH TYTLER.
The Bride's Pass. | Lady Bell.
Burled Diamonds.
The Blackball Ghosts.
B y M A R K T^VAIN.
The American Claimant.
The £1,000,000 Bank-note.
B y J . S. A V I N T E R .
A Soldier's Children.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
By A R T E M U S ^VARD.
By WALTER BESANT.
Dorothy Forster. I Uncle Jack.
Artemus Ward Complete.
Children
of Glbeon. | Herr Paulus.
By E D M O N D ABOUT.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
The Fellah.
The Captains' Room.
By H A M I L T O N A I D E .
All in a Garden Fair.
Carr of Carrlyon. | Confidences.
The World Went Very Well Then.
By M A R Y A L B E R T .
For Faith and Freedom.
Brooke Finchley's Daughter.
To Call Her Mine.
B y Mrs. A L E X A N D E R .
The Bell of St. Paul's. | The Holy Rose.
Maid,Wlfe,orWidow7 I Valerie' Fate.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
By G R A N T A L L E N .
St. Katherine's by the Tower.
Strange Stories.
The Devil's Die.
By B R E T H A R T E .
Phillstla.
This Mortal Coil.
Californian Stories. | Gabriel Conroy.
Babylon.
In ail Shades.
An Heiress of Red Dog.
I Flip.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Luck of Roaring Camp. | Maruja.
For Maimie's Sake. | Tents of Shem.
A Phyllis of the Sierras.
Great Taboo. I Dumaresq's Daughter.
By H A R O L D B R Y D G E S .
By E. L E S T E R A R N O L D .
Uncle Saim at Home.
Phra the Phoenician.
By R O B E R T BUCHANAN.
By A L A N ST. A U B Y N .
A Fellow of Trinity. | The Junior Dean. The Shadow of the The Martyrdom of
Sword.
Madeline.
B y B c T . S. B A R I N G G O U L D .
A Child of Nature, Annan Water.
Red Spider.
| Eve.
God and the Man, The New Abelard.
By F R A N K B A R R E T T .
Love Me for Ever, Matt.
Fettered for Life.
Foxglove Manor.
The Heir of Linna.
Between Life and Death.
The Master of the Mine,
The Sin of Olga Zassoulich.
B
y
H
A
L
L
CAINE.
Folly Morrison. [Honest Davie.
Lieut. Barnabas.! A Prodigal's Progress. The Shadow of a Crime.
Found Guilty. I A Recoiling Vengeance. A Son of Hagar. ! The Deemster.
By Commander CAMERON.
For Love and Honour.
The Cruise of the "Black Prince."
John Ford; and His Helpmate.
B y Mrs. L O V E T T C A M E K O : v .
Little Lady Linton.
Deceivers Ever.
| Juliet's Guardian
B y ^V. B E S A N T & J . B I C E .
By AUSTIN CLARE.
This Son of Vulcan. By Celia's Arbour.
My Little Girl.
Monks of Thelema. For the Love of a Lass.
CaseofMr.Lucraft. The Seamy Side.
B y Mrs. A R C H E R C L I V E .
Golden Butterfly. Ten Years'Tenant. Paul Ferroll.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.
Ready-Money Mortiboy.
B T M A C L A R E N COBBAiV.
With Harp and Crown.
The Cure of Souls.
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
B y C. A L L S T O N COLLIN.^.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
B y S H E L S L E Y B E A U C H A M P . The Bar Sinister.
M O R T . & F R A N C E S COLLSN.S,
Grantley Grange.
Sweet Anne Page. | Transmigration.
By A M B R O S E B I E R C E .
From Midnight to Midnight.
In the Midst of Life.
Fight
with Fortune. | Village Comedy.
By F B E D E B I C K B O Y L E .
Sweet and Twenty. I You Play me False.
Camp Notes.
| Savage Life.
Blacksmith and Scholar. | Frances.
Chronicles of No-man's Land.
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By ^ V I L K I E COLLINS.
Br HAROLD FREDERICK.
Hy Miscellanies.
Armadale.
Seth's Brother's Wife.
Woman in White.
After Dark.
The Lawton Girl.
The Moonstone.
No Name.
P r e f . by S i r B A R T L E F R E R E .
Antonina. I Basil. Man and Wife.
Pandurang Hari.
Hide and Seek.
Poor Miss Finch.
By H A I N F R I S W E L L .
The Dead Seoret. The Fallen Leaves.
One of Two.
Queen of Hearts. Jezebel's Daughter
By E D W A R D G A R R E T T .
Miss or Mrs ?
The Black Robe.
The Capel Girls.
New Magdalen.
Heart and Science.
By C H A R L E S GIBBON.
The Frozen Deep. " I Say No."
Robin Gray
In Honour Bound.
Law and the Lady. The Evil Genius.
Fancy Free.
Flower of Forest.
The Two Destinies. Little Novels.
For
Lack
of
Gold.
Braes of Yarrow.
Haunted Hotel.
Legacy of Cain.
W
h
a
t
will
the
The
Golden Shaft.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.
Of High Degree.
World Say?
By M. J . COLQUHOUN.
Mead
and Stream.
In
Love
and
War.
Every Inch a Soldier.
Loving a Dream.
For the King.
By DUTTON COOK.
In Pastures Green. A Hard Knot.
Leo.
I Psiul Foster's Daughter.
Queen of Meadow. Heart's Delight.
B y C. E G B E R T C R A D D O t ^ K .
A Heart's Problem. Blood-Money.
Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.
The Dead Heart.
By M A T T C R I M .
By W^ILLIAM G I L B E R T .
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.
Dr. Austin's Guests. I James Duke.
B y B . 31. C R O K E R .
The
Wizard of the Mountain.
Pretty Miss Neville. I Bird of Passage.
By E R N E S T G L A N V I L L E .
Diana Barrington. | Proper Pride.
The Lost Heiress. | The Fossicker.
By W I L L I A M C Y P L E S .
By H E N R Y G R E V I L L E .
Hearts of Gold. ^
A Noble Woman.
| Nikanor.
By ALPHOl^SE D A U D E T .
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.
By J O H N H A B B E R T O N .
By E R A S M U S DA^VSON.
Brueton's Bayou. | Country Luck.
The Fountain of Youth.
By ANDREAV H A L L I D A Y .
By J A M E S D E M I L L E .
Every-Day Papers.
A Castle in Spain.
B
y Lady DUFFUS HARDY.
By J. L E I T H DERW^ENT.
Paul Wynter's Sacrifice.
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers.
By T H O M A S H A R D Y .
By C H A R L E S D I C K E N S .
Under the Greenwood Tree.
Sketches by Boz. I Oliver Twist.
B
y
J
. BEBW^ICK HARWOOD,
Pickwick Papers. { Nicholas Nickleby.
The Tenth EarL
By D I C K DONOVAN.
By J U L I A N HAW^THORNE
The Man-Hunter. | Caught a t Last I
Garth.
Tracked and Taken. | Wanted I
Sebastian Strome.
EUice Quentin.
Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan?
Dust.
Fortune's Fool.
The Man from Manchester.
Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.
A Detective's Triumphs.
Love—or a Name.
David Poindexter's Disappearance.
In the Grip of the Law.
The Spectre of the Camera.
From Information Received.
Tracked to Doom. | Link by Link.
By Sir A R T H U R H E L P S .
By Mrs. ANNIE E D W A R D E S .
Ivan de Biron.
A Point of Honour. | Archie Lovell.
By H E N R Y H E R M A N .
By M. B E T H A M - E D W A R D S .
A Leading Lady.
Felicia.
I Kitty.
By Mrs. C A S H E L H O E Y .
The Lover's Creed.
By E D W A R D E G G L E S T O N .
By Mrs. G E O R G E H O O P E R .
Boxy.
The House of Raby.
Bv G. M A N V I L L E F E N N .
By T I G H E H O P K I N S .
The New Mistress.
'Twixt Love and Duty.
By P E R C Y F I T Z G E R A L D .
By Mrs. H U N G E R F O R D .
Bella Donna.
I Polly.
A Maiden all Forlorn.
Never Forgotten. I Fatal Zero.
In Durance Vile. I A Mental Struggle.
The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Marvel.
| A Modern Circe.
Seventy-five Brooke Street.
By Mrs. A L F R E D HUNT.
The Lady of Brantome.
Thornicroft'B Model. I Self-Condemned.
By P E R C Y F I T Z G E R A L D
That Other Person. I Leaden Casket.
a n d oth<'r8.
Strange Secrets.
By J E A N I N G E L O W .
. A L B A N Y D E F O N B L A N Q U E . Fated to be Free.
Filthy Lucre.
By H A R R I E T T J A Y
By R. E . F R A N C I L L O N .
The Dark Colleen.
Olympia.
Queen Cophetua.
The Queen of Connaught.
King or Knave?
One bv One.
Br MARK KERSHAW.
Romances of Law. Colonial Facts and Fictions.
A Real Queen.
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By R. A S H E K I N G .
A Drawn Game.
I Passion's Slave.
"The Wearing of the Green."
Bell Barry.
By JOHN LEYS.
The Lindsays.
By E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball. PastOn Carew.
World Weil Lost. "My Level"
Under which Lord? lone.
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
Sowing the Wind.
B y H E N R Y W^. L U C Y .
Gideon Fleyce.
By J U S T I N

MCCARTHY.

A Fair Saxon.
Donna Quixote.
Linley Rochford.
Maid of Athens.
Hiss Misanthrope. Camiola.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
Hy Enemy's Daughter.
The Comet of a Season.
By H U G H MACCOLL.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.
By AGNES MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.
K A T H A R I N E S. M A C Q U O I D .
Ihe Evil Eye.
| Lost Rose.
B y W^. H . M A L L O C K .
The New Republic.
By F L O R E N C E M A R R Y A T .
Open I Sesame I
| Fighting the Air.
A Harvest of Wild Oats.
Written in Fire.
By J. MASTERMAN.
Half-a-dozen Daughters.
By B R A N D E R M A T T H E W S .
A Secret of the Sea.
By L E O N A R D M E R R I C K .
The Man who was Good.
By J E A N M I D D L E M A S S .
Touch and Go.
I Mr. Dorillion.
B y Mrs. M O L E S W O R T H .
Hathercourt Rectory.
By J. E . MUDDOCK.
Stories Weird and Wonderful.
The Dead Man's Secret.
From the Bosom of the Deep.
Br D. C H R I S T I E M U R R A Y .
A Model Father.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Joseph's Coat.
Hearts.
Coals of Fire.
Way of the World.
Val Strange.
Cynic Fortune.
A Life's Atonement.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
By M U R R A Y a n d H E R M A N .
One Traveller Returns.
Paul Jones's Alias.
The Bishops' Bible.
By H E N R Y M U R R A Y .
A Game of Bluff.
By H U M E NISBET.
"Bail Up I"
Dr. Bernard St. Vincent.
By A L I C E O'HANLON.
The Unforeseen. | Chance? or Fate?
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By GEORGES OHNET.
Doctor Ramean. I A Last Love.
A Weird Gift.
|
B y Mrs. O L I P H A N T .
Whiteladies.
| The Primrose Path.
The Greatest Heiress in England.
B y iTIrs. R O B E R T O ' R E I L L Y .
Phoebe's Fortunes.
By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage, Two Little Wooden
Strathmore.
Shoes.
Chandos.
Friendship.
Under Two Flags. Moths.
Idalia.
Pipistrello.
CecilCastlemaine's A Village ComGage.
mune.
Trlcotrin.
Bimbi.
Puck.
Wanda.
Folic Farine.
Frescoes.
A Dog of Flanders. In Maremma.
Pascarel.
Othmar.
Signa.
Guilderoy.
Princess Naprax- Rufflno.
ine.
Syrlin.
In a Winter City. Ouida's Wisdom,
Ariadne.
Wit, and Pathos.
MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.
Ry J A M E S P A Y N .
Bentinck's Tutor. £200 Reward.
Murphy's Master. Marine Residence.
A County Family. Mirk Abbey.
By Proxy.
At Her Mercy.
Under One Roof.
Cecil's Tryst.
ClyffardsofCiyffe. High Spirits.
Carlyon's Year.
Foster Brothers.
From Exile.
Found Dead.
Best of Husbands. For Cash Only.
Kit.
Walter's Word.
Halves.
The Canon's Ward
Fallen Fortunes.
Talk of the Town.
Humorous Stories. Holiday Tasks.
Lost Sir Massingberd,
A Perfect Treasure.
A Woman's Vengeance.
The Family Scapegrace.
What He Cost Her.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than We're Painted.
A Confldential Agent.
Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
Glow-worm Tales.
The Mystery of Mirbrldge.
The Burnt Million.
The Word and the Will.
A Prince of the Blood.
Sunny Stories.
B y C. L . P I R K I S .
Lady Lovelace.
B y E D G A R A. P O E .
The Mystery of Marie Roget.
B y Mrs. C A M P B E L L P R A E D
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adrian.
B y E . C. P R I C E .
Valentlna.
I The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival. | Gerald.
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By R I C H A R D P R Y C E .
Miss Maxwell's Affections.
By CHARLES R E A D E .
It is Never Too Late to Mend.
Christie Johnstone.
Put Yourself in His Place.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True jLove.
Autobiography of a Thief.
A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir. | Hard Cash.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Men and other Animals.
Peg Wofflngton.
A Simpleton.
Griffith Gaunt.
Readiana.
Foul Play.
A Woman-Hater.
A Perilous Secret. The Jilt.
B y Mrs. J . H . R I D D E L L .
Weird Stories.
| Fairy Water.
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Party.
The Uninhabited House.
The Mystery In Palace Gardens.
The Nun's Curse. I Idle Tales.
By F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Str9,nge.
The Hands of Justice.
B y J A M E S BUNCIITIAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks.
Grace Balmalgn's Sweetheart.
Schools and Scholars.
,^^^^ ,
B y W^. C L A R K R U S S E L L .
Round the Galley Fiie.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammock.
The Mystery of the "Ocean Star."
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.
G E O R G E AUGUSTUS SALA.
Gaslight and Daylight.
By JOHN SAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman. | Two Dreamers.
The Lion in the Path.
By K A T H A R I N E S A U N D E R S .
Joan Merryweather. I Heart Salvage.
The High Mills.
| Sebastian.
Margaret and Elizabeth.
B y G E O R G E K. S I M S .
Rogues and Vagabonds.
The Ring o' Bells.
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Tales cf To-day. | Dramas of Life.
Tlnkletop's Crime.
Zeph: A Circus Story.
Br ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Match in the Dark.
By H A W L E Y SMART.
Without Love or Licence.
By T. W . S P E I G H T .
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.
The Golden Hoop. I By Devious Ways.
Hoodwinked, &c. | Back to Life,
Tbe Loudwater Tragedy.
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By R. A. S T E R N D A L E .
The Afghan Knife.
By B . liOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights, j Prince Otto.
BY B E R T H A THOMAS.
Cressida.
| Proud Maisie.
The Violin-player.
By W A L T E R THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines.
Old Stories Re-told.
T. A D O L P H U S T R O L L O P E
Diamond Cut Diamond.
By F. ELEANOR TROLLOPE.
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
| Mabel's Progress.
By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Frau Frohmann. I Kept In the Dark.
Marion Fay.
| John Caldigate.
The Way We Live Now.
The American Senator.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land-Leaguers.
The Golden Lion of Granpere.
By J. T. XROW^BRIDGE.
Farnell's Folly.
B y I V A N T U R G E N I E F F , &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.
B y M A R K T1VAIN.
A Pleasure Trip on the Continent.
The Gilded Age.
Mark Twain's Sketches.
Tom Sawyer.
| A Tramp Abroad.
The Stolen White Elephant.
Huckleberry Finn.
Life on the Mississippi.
The Prince and the Pauper.
A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur.
B y C. C. F R A S E R - T Y T L E R
Mistress Judith.
By S A R A H T Y T L E R .
The Bride's Pass. Noblesse Oblige.
Buried Diamonds. Disappeared.
Saint Mungo's City. Huguenot Family.
Blackhall Ghosts.
Lady BeU.
What She Came Through,
Beauty and the Beast.
Citoyenne Jaqueline.
B y Mrs. F . H . ^ V I L L I A M S O N .
A Child Widow.
B y J . S. W I N T E R .
Cavalry Life.
| Regimental Legends.
B y H . F . ^VOOD.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain.
By Lady WOOD.
Sabina.
C E L I A P A R K E R ^VOOLLEY.
Rachel Armstrong; or, Love & Theology.
By EDMUND YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. | Land at Last.
Castaway.
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deposit, and allows Interest on each completed £i,

BIRKBECK

BUILDING

SOCIETY.

HOW TO P U R C H A S E A H O U S E for T w o Gxiineas p e r . M o n t h ,

BIRKBECK

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO P U R C H A S E A P L O T O F L A N D for F i v e ShiUinga
per Month.
The BIRKBECK A L M A N A C K , with full particulars,
FRANCIS

RAVENSCROFT,

post free,
Manager.

CBiQgET |FbSBORNE.BAUER & CHEESEMAN'J^ OYOiDfa

^SAMBULINE^
TEJraiB kP*£LbERCLYCERINE&HONEYJELC!i<

OYOLPfGBOWIN&
EOWDTG

An Elegant and Harmless Preparation for Improving the Skin,
AGREEABLE f o r A L L A Y I N G I R R I T A T I O N c a u s e d by H E A T ,
CHAFING through Exertion or Exposure to the Sun, at Seaside,
•Fishing, Cricket, Tennis, Cycling, Riding and Rowing, PRICKLY HEAT,
SUN BLISTERS, &c.,
ARRESTING GNAT, MOSQUITO AND INSECT BITE IRRITATION.
F R E E FROM G R E A S E OR STICKINESS.

Prepared oniy by OSBORNE, BAUER and CHEESEMAN,
Sole Propriitors cf
The " INCOMPARABLE SMELLING SALTS " (as supplied to the Queen),
"BABY'S SOAP,'
Specially prepared for Children or Adults with Tender Skin, 6d.,
•BAUER'S HEAD (and Bath) SOAP," " NAFATHA SOAP "forTender Feet. «tc,
19, eOLDEX SQUARE, EEGEST
STEEFT. LOSDOX, W.
Sold by all Chemists and Stores in N'.; ti'.iic Tubes, Is.
Samples post free fren th.- /V.v-- .• ••-! ••••S'•= «f J.

HENRY BUCKBURN'S ART HANDBOOKS.
Deiiiy 8vb, lUdstrated, uniform in size for binding.
A C A D E M Y N O T E S , s e p a r a t e years, from 1875-1887,
and 1889-1892, each is.
A C A D E M Y N O T E S , 1893. W i t h n u m e r o u s Illustrations. IS.
A C A D E M Y N O T E S , 1875-1879. Complete in O n e
Volume, with about 600 Illustrations. Cloth limp, 6s.
A C A D E M Y N O T E S , 1880-84.
Complete in O n e
Volume, with about 700 Illustrations. Demy Svo, clotb
limp, 6s.
G R O S V E N O R N O T E S , 1877. 6 i .
G R O S V E N O R N O T E S , s e p a r a t e years, from 1878
to 1890, each is.
G R O S V E N O R N O T E S , Vol. I., 1877-82.
about 300 Illustrations. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 6s.

With

G R O S V E N O R N O T E S , V o l I I . , 1883-87.
about 300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 6s.

With

T H E N E W G A L L E R Y , 1888-1892.
Illustrations. Each is.
THE
NEW
Illustrations,

GALLERY,
is.

1893.

W i t h numerous
With

numerous

PICTURES AT T H E PARIS EXHIBITION,
1889. With 100 Illustrations, is.
ENGLISH PICTURES AT THE
NATIONAL
GALLERY. 114 Illustrations, is.
O L D M A S T E R S at the N A T I O N A L G A L L E R Y .
128 Illustrations, is. 6d.

AN ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF THE
NATIONAL GALLERY. With Notes by H. BLACKBURN
and 242 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth limp, ^s.
T H E P A R I S S A L O N , 1893.
trations. Demy Svo, 3s.

W i t h over 300 Illus-

T H E P A R I S S O C I E T Y O F F I N E A R T S , 1893.
With 300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, 3s. 6ii.
London : CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, Piccadilly, W.

Sold by the Principal Druggists at Home and Abroad.
•*

H
•<

IT

R. H, PRINCE ALBERT'S CACHOUX.

'•"*'•

At 6cL; by Inland Post, 7d.

Dainty Morsels in the form of tiny silver bullets which dissolve in the mouth
and surrender to the Breath their Hidden Fragrance.

JACKSON'S BENZINE RECT.
^ ^^
•i
A

At 6d., Is. and 2s. 6d.; by Parcels Post, 3d. extra.

For taking out Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., from all absorbent fabrics. Dress or
Drapery, Kids, Books, and Manuscript it cleans with equal success.

JACKSON'S Chinese Diamond CEMENT
**

At 6d. and Is.; by Inland Post for Is. 2d.
For Mending every article of Ornament or Furniture, Glass, China,
Earthenware, &c.

JACKSON'S INCENSE SPILLS.
**

At 6d.; by Inland Post for 7d.

A Sparkling means of Incensing a Domicile and of Exorcising Evil Smells by
the liberation of Ozone. Of special value in the Sick-Room.
An enchanter's little wand, that, on being fired, becomes to the receptive as a
Medium which quickens the fancy, be its mood grave or gay, Imidly leading ihe
captive to that ladder the top of which reaches through the clouds to the borders of
fairyland.

JACKSON'S RUSMA.
**

At Is.; by Inland Post for Is. 2d.

For Removal of Hair from the Arms, Neck or Face, without the use of the razor,
as well as Sunburn or Tan from the Skin.

WANSBROUGH'S METALLIC NIPPLE SHIELDS.
" •

At Is. per pair ; by Inland Post for Is. 2d.
LADIES NURSING, for the prevention and Cure of Sore Nipples.

Sent Abroad, where a Post Parcel Service is open, at Current
FROM

THE

LABORATORY

Rates,

OF

THOlVIiJLS
JJLCKSON^,
Strangeways, MANCHESTER.
[Series BETA.\

1892.
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TWENTY HIGHEST AWARDS.

Ei A
SOAP MAKERS
.^,

1^

[By Special <L/Ippoiniment
n

TO HER

m
'^K^'^

lAJESTY

'^>^

E QUEEK
AND

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE
icfl

^^w^ iDifiii
^

PRINCE

OFWALES,

EOMUMD EVANS, ENOBAVtH A N J PHINTEf;, RACQUET COURT, FLEET STREtT. UONOON. E.U,

